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The Song and Dance of Tongan Politics 1773-1993

ftontispirc. Faiva at Pangai mala'e. ouring the performance of a
md'ulu'ulu dance by Queen SElote College, a clown came out onto the
reception ground. Intruding between the presiding 'eiki and the dancers
is a breach of prdocd- Traditionally, clowns $tere granted inmunitlr
because they rnanifested success of the faiva in harnessing the realn of
the sacred. The occasion is Heilal,a Festival, July 1993, celebrating the
?fttl birthday of H l{ Tiuf,a'Ehau Tupou fV. Photograph Gary Cocker.
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I shall add one Anecdde whlch ocqrrred while we atopped bere.

And that was, ttrat upon aore ceadon, one of our l{en gave one d
the lfatlvea a hlow, wtrlch he refirrned ilnediately, and a battle
ensued, ln whlch the Islander had the advantage d ttre Brltton,
which surprtzed us very nuch, and Capt. fiGbad 6uch tr1als d
skill ln firture. For it be higtrly lupolittc to let tlreu suppce that
they were equal to us in anything-

(Elllott, a rEGn aoqrnnl.l.q Cq*,aln Cooa(, rt !fr[gltq[
in LT|I, ln lblEs 1$a, P.ll'.l
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Alcstra.ct

The work embarks on a quest to discover the parameters of faiva, the
dances, nartial arts, aquatic and land-based sports which are exhiblted
on Tongan festival grounds as trials of skill.

The work is organised as a succession of fesUvals (kitoanga), shows,
receptions, night concerts, funerals, and regattas spanning 2OO years,
fron the 17TOS to the 197Os.

The work enploys a strategy of Juxtaposing ethnographlc and historical
evidence. This technique enriches historical records with an
ethnographic reading, and allows historical insight into the
choreographic and aesthetic conventions of Tongan perfornances. ft
indicates which accounts to trust and what sense to inpute to
fragnents.

Contest on the festival ground, contest in twentieth century social
status rivalry, and contest in eighteenth century political challenge, all
follow the sane codes. The work proposes a new paradign for
interpreting Tonga's political history. That paradign is faiva.

The work proposes a critical theory for reading Tongan rec-ords. Tongan
accounts are not intended to recount historical origins, but to validate
new conflgurations. In politics, history, and faiva, the eighteenth
century obJective was to harness the realn of the sacred.

Part I is an ethnographic descriptlon of villagers rehearsing a dance in
t97t, torn between relucLance to fulfill feudal obligations to the ruling
aristocracy, and the appeal of retaining a reputation as the island's
leading dancers. Of all tasks, presentation of a faiva was given priority.

Part II is a historical reconstruction of the repertoire of the late
eighteenth century. Here each faiva is seen o<hibited ln lts lakanga :
approprlate occasion. Martial arts and inplenent dances acconpanied
presentatlons between chiefs contesting for power. Mock battles followed
presentatlons to the gods. Night dances r"rere lit by torchtight. High-
ranking wonen processed at the weddlngs of sacred chiefs. Appropriate
setHngs enhanced the peculiar aesthetic of each faiva; politlcal and
religlous agendas added force to perfornances.

Part m describes the process of a new repertolre energing, and the
social fabrication of its legitimacy.

The Appendix assenbles an eighteenth century repertoire of
choreographies and song texts, demonstrating that recprds endst for the
scholarship of early Tongan nusic and dance.

Faiva ./ {
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A lilote ora Or:ttro€traptrfz & Stlzle

The languages of this treatise are English and Tongan. The er<ploration
of Tongan concepts is bicultural and, following the practice of the later
issues of Eaikava and the tfaitangi Tribunal, Tongan words are not
italic{sed. Tongan orthography follows the Tonga covernnent standard
e><cept where dlrect quotations are cited. The letters of the alphabet
are: a e f h i k I m n ng (g in C19th tects) o p s (J tn C19th tectsl t u
v ' (glcttal stop). The glossary follows this order. Double vowels are
marked with ". Tongan words lncorporated into English prose are used
without plural markers.

I have written in a style that makes available the voices of the
original texts. fn some chapters, eighteenth century narratives [n
English and narratives in Tongan have been cited er<tensively. fn these
tracts the use of language is nasterly - modern prose does not express
the ideas better. Eighteenth century explorers described dances and
feats which our generation has not seen. I have provided conte:<ts in
which the language and prejudices of the original ter<ts can be
understood, and then I have accommodated the descriptions of the day
into ny narraUve, as they $tere stated. Elders have charged researchers
not to write our o$rn theory over records of their culture. I have
incorporated prinary texts in the narrative, so that a resource for
reinterpretation and assessrnent of conclusions remains with the reader.

bold Statements in bold are direct quotations fron a printed
source. Most quotations have been integrated into the
overall narrative. OnIy where a quoted extract recounts a
conplete episode or has its own nanative structure, has
the text been indented.

Phrases and words in italics are problematical terts,
under discussion.

Single quotation narks denote an unpublished translation.

p. denotes reference to a continuous tscL.

pp. denotes reference to discontlnuous er<traets.

circa, an estinatlon of the date.

italics

The presentation of thls thesls fulfills the requirenents of Victoria
University Llbrary, Gulde to the Presentation of Theses, 1995.

p. 8-e

PP. 8, 9

ca
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TOI\TGA

Tonga in the Padflc ooean: Ongo Niua
Ha'afuluhm (Vava,u); Ha,apai; Tonga
(gr.ncEr aponrrrm 1906, p.3.,

(Niuafdou, Niuatoputapu);
(Tongatapu & 'Bua).



lllo)I\UGA

Pig. 1b. Tonga's naritinre
donain in the late 2oth
century. Onqo Niua: Fatu Kau
(Curagoa Reef), Fatu lGlapu
(Curagoa Shoa!, Niuaffou,
Tafahl, Niuatoputapu-
Ha'afuluhao: Fonualei, Tokti,
'Uta Vava'u & 'Otu Mctu Lalo.
Late, Lateikl, Kao, Tofua.
Ha'apai: Ha'ano, Nukunamo,
Foa, Lifuka, Uoleva, Tatafa,
'Ulha, Tofanga, Uonukuhahake,
Uonukuhlhifo & atolls:
Ofolan ga, l,lo'unga'one,
Iofanga" Fotuha'a" Fatumaongi,
Niniva, I'leama, Nukupule,
lofanga. Ha'apai Lulunqa: Kdu,
Putuputua, Fonuamaka, Fetoa,
Terupa, onoikl, Kotu, Ha,afeva,
l{atuku, Tungua,'O,ua,
Lekeleka, Fakahiku, Pep€a,
Nukulei, Tokulu, Fonuaika.
'Otu }lotu Hu,omu'a: Nomuka,
Nomukaikl, Mango, llangoiki,
Nukutula, Meama, Fonolfua,
Tanoa, Nukufaiau. ,Otu Tolu:
Fetokopun ga, Telekivava'u,
Lalona, Telekitonga,
Fonuafo'ou. Hunga Tonga,
Hunga Ha'agni. Tonqatapu,
Fafar'Onevalr'Atat:i,
Pangainotu, Nukunukunotu,
'Oneatea. 'Esa, ,Euaiki, Kalau.
'Ata. TelekJtokelau (ldorth
Hinerva Reef), Telekitonga
(South Minerva Beeff, 23,5,
179'tf. ((:rsp re:n, srui Ha.)
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Irrtrodrrctton

ft would rteary you to describe the ftod, the pr,eents, and tbe
danee. The natlve cldh was over a rlle ln lengrth, and everythlng
ln pnoportion.

Flr. tF JDr EF lbolte, lllrettr.rqr FtD.rr, A eert cErou tt'ttlEl
(orffllrtta ot errEntr 6 fr|rr-atr, tb fy of tb F t H, ol€ErtlE tb ldlry
o,f f3'l€'u ritrtoarlot ln 1826t, lD cl.r.t ?r.ttryt? I'rc EncD ttt3. tcltlc
|![[rcrtlrtr Ee!u, I'bnsralpt &rl€r, lr$Gofllr D.719.
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Ttre Sorrgrs arrci ttre Peolrle
Fieldwork and Acknowledgements

The account begins at Niuatoputapu in the Kingdonr of Tonga, on an

island abounding with Lapita pottery and disused fernentation pits,
abandoned navigational beacons, pigeon-snaring mounds pre-ernpted for
gardens, tombs in uninhabited places, and songs of emotional and

netaphorical beauty. Across the strait the volcanic peak of Tafahi
snagged the clouds. Here in 1969 I began my researches, exploring and

mapping in the company of good conpanions, paula Afe Havea and paulo

Faka'osi. we took place nanes fron the songs and set out to find them,
getting further dire<tions on the way from plantation owners and
fishernen along the coast. On our return to the village the elders would
recount the place nane histories onto the hand-wound Butoba. As a
search for the meaning of the songs progressed, this island of flies,
heat and disease, swanps and mudflats pockmarked with crab holes, and
uncurable filariasis, became an enchanted land.

Certain volcanic outcrops carried the names of the upstart Fatu
brothers who had turned themselves into rocks, one to avoid commoners

standing on his head, one to be a lookout for boats, one to be a
submerged reef, signposting to fisherman out of sight of land. Draughty
casuarina trees covering the barren outcrops of coral cast a carpet of
pink pine needles: a nat for the 'eiki M5'atu Ngongo, who died fighting
in 'Uvea in 1835 using the new Christian god as a cover for political
designs. The waves breaking on the fringing reef encircled the island in
a white border: a bark cloth for Ngongo's sister Veiongo. Veiongo

mamied 'UlukAlala Tu'apasi of Vava'u, who died in 1833. Events that
cohered in a metaphorical circuit were also events of a linear polltlcal
narraUve. Pacific historians have used Tongan accpunts to rltl out their
own storylines, while failing to meet the chal.Ienge of developing a

critlcal discourse which is equally knowledgable about Tongan modes of
hlstorical narrative, where the past is reconstituted to enrpower

contemporary confi gurations.

During the 196os -'8os much scholarship in Pacific history and
anthropology, archaeology, and linguistics which received academic
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acclaim, $ras rtritten to advance its own theoreticnl agendas. The place

name Nstories however contain agend:s deternined by the attentions of
the elders. Pacific people are asking for reports which are nd over-
written with western theory, reports which will assist in reonering a

body of cultural knowledge now r@sserted with confidence. The dance

songs address Tongan priorities. They offer a critical challenge to an

acadenic strean which has accorded renown to its own ttreorists and
excluded Tongan paradigns of explanation.

The fieldwork which underpins this thesis tok place between t967-
L97L. ft was an era of onversations. I recall Pauteni recpunting the
trials between the ubiquitous l,l5ui and the local shark-god Seketo'a.

l.l5ui had dunped his burdens, in the form of two volcanic necks, on the
east coast of Taf,ahi- As Pauteni talked children crawled in tlrrough the
doorway and sat cross-legged on the nat around hin, untl the house

was like a gathering at the pool. Pauteni talked in tie present tense,

using inclusive pronouns. Seketda ur:rs puesent with us. Bvents that
should have happened some million years ago, when l,tiui abandoned his
burdens at Tafahi, rrere placed dongside events witNn genealogical

reckoning: events and gods were in orbit it seened, to be plucked by
the story-tellgl', without call for an ending or a chrionotogical sequenae

of development. Years later, researching Shananisu, I recognised that
accounts of decoy pigeons tied to a string, while flyrng from one island
to another, r€tain fragments of a shamanic heritag€, e EzF+ r&-q,

3r+ 3{s, cs. In Tonga's oral repertoire political satlre, historical
events, and shananic osmology are intenrtoven with huaour and a love
of heritage. Here there is an archive for decpding ttre dance songs.

During ny so!>urn in the Niua istrands I had the onpany of Garth

Rogers and Tavi Maupiti. Glarth's aw:rreness of economic relations (Rogers

1968, L975, 1986) and Tavi's penetrating knowledge of fDongan thinking
enhanc.ed ny work on ttre songs.

eiarttr Bogers w.rs a worklng class l,ad fnon fbrth Engl,and who

became an Australlan farn hand and eventually a historian and Eciaf
anthropologisl He had a dear view of western eononic sfrategy and a
strong enpathy with people's hopes. In Falehau his bona fide
conpanions were his neighbour Siniu Tokalahi; and Siale lahi, a
bushman with no status or f,ame on the nala'e but renown as Falehau's

lbiva / 15



best yanr gro!.rer. Garth was not a good linguist, yet he produced

enduring ethnography from his love of history and of working the land.
The Niua people took him to heart in mutual regard. lJhen they
recognised what he was trying to ask, they taught him how to question

them,

Tavi Maupiti (Preben Kaufmann) was a Danish engineer who salled
to Tonga as a young man. He was adopted by the great ,eiki Havea

Tu'1ha'ateiho. Havea had a rigorously critical intellect and passed on to
Tavi the secrets of many metaphors of the land's traditlons. Tavi spent
winters on Tafahi, in an isolated cove at Tamatama, in a rock shelter
extended with plaited blinds. He is undoubtedly naned after the Tutavi
described by Mariner (Martin 1981, p.384-6). At Tauratama the sea surged
restlessly. Coastal forest at the base of the cliff created a sheltered
grove dappled with light and here Paulo Faka,osi, Tavi, carth and I
conversed, exploring the mysteries of Tongan tradition.

I had becone a$rare of the importance of the songs through joining
rehearsals of lakalaka dances at the coronation of Tupou IV in 1967, and
again at the Niutoputapu agricultural shows of 1969 and 1971. The

composer Sete Selui of Vaipoa wrote down the songs he had composed,

and collaborated in naking a complete record of the place name histories
which informed his use of metaphor. In the stillness of the evening
carth would operate the Butoba while Sete recounted a repertoire of
traditions which retained knowledge of Niuatoputapu,s S6moan

connections, and of independence from the tributary colonisation imposed

by Tongan 'eiki. It was in some measure a forbidden history. AfEer

Mfl'atu Ngongo had gained paramount power during the tegOs, he had

annulled the titles of the land's leaders and forbidden the land's history
to be told. Iurportant as this ls in Tonga's political history, Sete's

Selui's nanuscripts nade no contribution to the structuralist theory of
the '7Os, and were not published. Yet, for the scholarship of world
musie, the collection contains a unique record of a conposer,s body of
knowledge.

Place names are the medium of metaphor in song. The technique is
called laumAtanga, recounting placenames as clues to a genealogical
journey through landscape and history (Helu 1986). I had collecLed

ta'anga by two of Niuatoputapu,s greatest twentieth century composers,

naiva / 16



Sioeli Filianga (1979, 1982) and Peni tAtii Langi (1980). Peni was dead

and Sioeli was ill. To find help in unravelling their metaphors, ln 19?O I
went to the archives of the Tonga Traditions Comnittee at the Palace

offlce in Nuku'alofa. Here began a collaboration with Tupou Posesi Kaho

which has continued for twenty-five years.

Tupou Posesi was the only child of Sione Kaliopasi Fe'iloakitau Kaho

(d.1971). Fe'iloakitau was the youngest brother of the noble Tu'i Vakand

Polutele. He had been adopted by Sunia Foliaki of 'Uiha with the
intention that he would succeed to the title held by Malupci Kaliopasi,

and he had been trained in 'eiki protocol for this purpose. The

Constitution however does not permit succession of adopted heirs,
although it was by thls strategy that eighteenth century Tonga had

achieved its standards of contestable skill. Fe'iloakitau becane a school

inspector and apprenUced Tupou to his redundant trade; she was his
ceremonial spokesman as he travelled through the islands. She knew the
great orators and composers of S5lote's reign.

f remained in Nuku'alofa to transcribe, translate, and notate field
records. Friendship with the Tu'inuku'afe family at Pahu was a mainstay

of the years of research in Tonga. Their involvement in the issues of
contemporary society informs this volume. In Nuku'alofa I was now in
Tonga 'Eiki, chiefly Tonga. From the cool, dark interior of the Palace

Offlce Tupou and I would hear the sound of singing and slip across to
the palace grounds to see which village had arrived. Sone groups

eluded us, going straight to the kitchen with their presentation, or
waking the royal household at dawn.

The state fesUvals I attended (the Coronation of Tupou IV in 1967
and the fndependence celebrations in 1970) had entertained guests with
a feast followed by a concert of dances at Pangai mala'e, the public
reception ground adjacent to the Nuku'alofa palace. ltithin the palace

grounds however, we observed the continulty of eighteenth century
tradition where pigs, yams and kava (ngAue), wonen's nanufactures
(koloa), speeches (malanga) and dances (faiva), comprised a complete

presentation of tribute from an estate-'eiki to the king, reigning as hau,

the paranount chief conmanding the land's resources.

The lakalaka songs call on a knowledge of Tongan history. The

succession of verses does not however provide a linear narrative, but a
succession of glances at a moment in history which has continued to
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resonate, as ripples expand from a thrown stone. A song will return
again and again to the one thenre. Tupou would know we were on the
right track when we kept reading the sane clues in different netaphors.
As we translated she would sit with tears rolling down her face, as the
metaphors disclosed the emotional resonances of the poetry. This was

how I learned that the conposer's prior agenda is to arouse pity and

compassion, to nove his audience.

In 1967 Kaeppler began publishing her researches on Tongan dance.

The ethnographic detai.l of her work, with its photographic record, its
accounts of composers, choreographies, song texts, and of the
circunstances in which dances were composed, documents the end of
S5lote's era when the lakalaka was at its height. Her painstaking

recovery of the material collections of Cook,s voyages gives scholars
reconstructing the eighteenth century repertoire, a knowledge of
costume and implenents. Kaeppler founded the historical study of
Tongan nusic and dance, and Moyle (1987) contributed an encyclopaedic

coverage of sources. The Shumways produced two papers on the
lakalaka (L917t 1981) which are gens.

Meanwhile a Tongan scholar was pioneering the critical practice of
Tonga's performance repertoire. Futa Helu founded 'Atenisi University in
a wooden barn in the Sopu swanp, Here he would energe from the
doorway of a Tongan fale, in black shirt and vala, to be lmnediately
surrounded by a pack of dogs. Tonga,s Bertrand Russell was in every
one's consciousness. He perceived astutely the negotiation of power in
Tonga, the scathing wit, and political critique of the old composers. His

paper on Laum5tanga (1986) is a classie account of poetic metaphor. The

collaboration with Tongan scholars, a broad ethnography, and knowledge

of the lakalaka songs, equipped me for writing this volume.

Four views of the era 17?3-1834 $rere cprrelated: eyewltness
journals of European e><ploring expeditions together with naterial
collections and pictorial records; recollections of nissionaries and

beachcombers; Tongan texts recorded by the Catholic priests during
1880-1910, and by tbe Tonga Traditions Connittee during 1958-6O; and

the songs of the lakalaka. Just as the place name histories embroidered

the Niuatoputapu landscape with a richer social history, so the song

texts make available the cultural aesthetic of the eighteenth century. On
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11 June 1777 Cook persuaded the Tu'i Tonga Pau to take hinr to Mu'a,

the centre of his sacred and political power. Cook wrote (Cook 1777,

p.127):

it was a Villige nost delightfuUy situated on the bank of the inlet,
where dl or nost of the great nen in the island resided, each

having his house in the nidst of a snall pl,antation...Great part of
sone of these plantations $rere laid out in grass plats, and planted

wittr such things as seemed more for Ornanent than use; but
hardly any were without the Cava pl,ant.

A lakalaka song composed by S6lote Tupou IfI ca 193O also describes
Mu'a (MShina 1993, p.114):

Ko e ha'ofanga € luva'anga 6 kakala
He ko l.lolinohe'a mo hono siale noto
Pea uoe langakali € 'api ko Lotunofo
'A 'Utulifuka no e huni kautoto...

Herein the chiefly circle for yielding aromatic plants
There is Molimohe'a and its budding gardenia
As well as langaka)i of the residence Lotunofo
There's 'Utulifuka and its blood-stemmed huni.
(sErob.' nrpou rll, ta'angE lal('laka, c l9s,)

MShina (1993, p,114) writes, the Tu'i Tonga residence in latrnha...was

chock full of sweet-surelllng flowers, synbolising the 'eiki status of the
Tu'i Tonga- The residence of the Tu'i Tonga Fefine named Moli-mo-hea

produced a bouquet of moli and huni blosson. At Takuilau grew fragrant
heilala. A residence of the Tu'i Tonga naned Lotunofo was renown for
its langakali blossom. 'Utulifuka was renown for its huni blossom. From

the residence named Malila emanated the heady perfume of the pandanus

called pH'ongo. Heilala shed their sickly sweet fruit (pulu) at the tomb

named Namoala. The fragrance of kukuvalu wafted from the spring
named Moheofo.

Salmond wrote Two Worlds (1991) with the obJective of

reconstructing both landward and seaward perspectives of the first
encounters between MSori and European 1642-L772. Tongan records offer
like possibilities. Elghteenth century festivals were a nedium of political

negotiation between chlefs; this was the conte:<t in which they
determined and exhibited their status. Tongan chiefs received foreign
explorers with festivals, and we can in some meaaure read the Tonga
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agenda from the format of the festivals they ordered. Cook's visit has

left no residues in Tongan songs but the songs still carry the ambiance

of the eighteenth century. With this insight, the journals of the foreign
exgrlorers yield clues to the landward perspective.

The people f worked and talked with receive scant mention in the

te:<t of this volume, but it is to them I owe its ethnographic insights.
The songs also scarcely appear, yet the years of work on song texts
acquainted ne with the eighteenth century and alerted me to Tongan

perspectives.

Field.rnrorl< SyrroS>sis

1962, completed a BA at Auckland University in European philology and
Anthropology. 1953, worked on the first Proto-Polynesian le>ricon. 1'967
with Garth Rogers anthropologist, navigated "Caprice", 2O-foot clinker-
built yawl (ex Jack Scott), to Tongatapu for the Coronation of Tupou IV.
Joined rehearsals of Ma'ofanga vaka eke "Lopa tuia", and Lakalaka
'f Laioner' (t uani). Observed the Tauurafakava 'o e Hilifaki Kalauni. Sailed
to Niuafo'ou, anchored the boat at Futu, and lived inland with Fusitu'a
and Pisila on the house site "Tuva" at Sapa'ata. Studied the Niuafo'ou
dialect. With Kitione Mamata, recorded songs and place name histories.
L969t at Pahu with Edith, 'Atolo and Sela Tu'inuku'afe. With Garth
Rogers, Iived at Hihifo, Niuatoputapu, in the homestead of Mosese and
Mele Havea. Joined rehearsals of the lakalaka "Matafi 'ae Tonga 'i Fale"
(Sioeli Filianga). Studied the Niuatoputapu and Tafahi dialects, recorded
songs and place name histories with Paula 'Afe Havea. Made a collection
of arthropods and recorded Niua classificaUon. 1970 with Tupou Posesi,
worked in the Palace office. With Tupou Uluave, worked with the
Niuafo'ou people on 'Eua. With Makalita Pongi, transcribed the year's
recordings. 1971 with Garth Rogers, reslded at Falehau, Niuatoputapu.
Joined rehearsals of the lakalaka "Fo'ou". With Paulina 'Otuhouma,
transcribed Niua recordings. With Paulo Faka'osi, recorded songs and
place nane histories of Tafahi. ltith carth Rogers, travelled through the
Lulunga islands of Ha'apai. 197os-8os, continued a collaboratton with
Tupou Posesi, translating ta'anga lakalaka. 1993 with 'Umata Fonua,
reconnoitred the visits of Tasman (1643) and Cook & the Forsters (1773)
to the Hihifo district of Tongatapu.

I wrote the thesis in the Archive of Asia and Pacific Music at
Victoria University, with rehearsals of the Gamelan Orchestra and classes
ln World Music taking place around me. These were the happiest of
circumstances. Funding was from ny own initiative until 1994-95, when
Victoria University (Internal Grants Comnittee) supported the wri$ng of
the thesis and the search for Tongan texts of the law codes. Kathleen
Coleridge made available the resources of the Beaglehole Library. Ray &

Elizabeth Harkness solved computer problens. Ann Chowning and Phyllis
Herda contributed rigorous thought. Allan Thomas and Jennifer Shennan
were an inspiration.
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R.ea.der's D4ap

This is a book of festivals, describing dances in their social milieu. The
festivals, shows, night concerts, funerals, and regattas span two
hundred years, frour the receptlon of cook at Ha'apai in L771 to the
reception of His Majesty Tupou rv at Niuatoputapu in 19?1. As new
political and religious configurations prevailed, Tongan conposers and
choreographers created, borrowed and transformed repertoires to suit
the new occasions.

Existing works on Tongan music, song, and dance, notably by
Kaeppler (1967-1993), the shumways (t917, 1981), Helu (198G), and Moyle
(1987)' have pioneered an appreciation of Tonga,s performed repertoire.
This volume complements the description of Tongan dances as genre
(Moyle 1987) and as structured movement systens (Kaeppler 1985). Here
the objective is to create an audience capable of criUcal appreciation of
Tongan performances. with knowledge of Tongan concepts as they were
used in each decade, we can perceive why people made the political
decisions they did, why a pertormance generated the force it did, why
Tongan history followed the course it did. with knowledge of the style
of each decade we can appreciate the criteria used to assess
perfornances and the demands made on performers. This volume works
with Tongan concepts, styles, and innovations.

A dance in rehearsal is simply a ta'anga, a song text requiring
mastery of words and the addition of urelody and choreography. It
becomes a faiva when, after weeks of rehearsal, it is presented at the
reception ground, together with the produce of the land, to the
presiding 'eiki. At eighteenth century festivals the presence of an 'eiki
denanded innaculate ordering, added naJesty of the occasion, and
invoked the realn of the sacred. Here there was challenge and
conpetitlon for reputation. Audience and perforners interacbed in
increasing ndfana : fervour. A faiva succeeded when lt exhibited co-
ordination and provress, when the elenents combined to transport
audience and performers, when it generated a force, when it propitiated
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the gods, when it outdid its political rivals. All elements work together

to create a sense of mAlie : surpassing fairness. The key ingredient of

the power to evoke malie is in the concept of ll,au, ot order, with

everlthing in its place, flowing sm6pltffiy, logically, and coherently with

precision (Shumway 1981, p.479n).

1rt 1971 Falehau village prepared for a choir singing competition. on

dress-rehearsal day, in front of the entire audience of Niuatoputapu

island, the Falehau choir sang off-key. The condustor set a pace twice

the usual speed but once started, the choir didn't stop to nake any

adjustments. Half way through the audience began to laugh. The choir

sang on with aplomb, and the performance ended in applause: "Na'e to 'a
e hiv6 ka mdlie ! The song was a flop but what a brilliant performance!'l

Falehau,s song $ras a feat. Under daunting circumstances, the choir kept

an intrepid presence of mind. The group held together. The performers

did not falter.
As the voluue proceeds through shows, receptions, night eoncerts,

funerals, and canoe regattas, each faiva is seen exhibited on its

appropriate occasion, where political and religious agendas add force to
performances, and settings enhance aesthetic impact. The proper

occasions (lakanga) for each faiva are ocplicit in eighteenth century

records. Martial arts and me'etu'upaki dances were o<hibited following

presentations of produce at festivals for the burids of chtefs, and for

the reception of Kauhala Lalo chiefs and European captains. At festivals

celebrating the marriages of Kauhala 'Uta chiefs, women of rank

performed processional dances, displaying their elegance. At night

coneerts fakaniua orchestras and mele'aufola, ula, and he'a dances were

exhibited at dance grounds lit by torchlight. At sacred festivals mock

battles (toutakao) followed allocations of produce to the gods. During

funeral rites (tome'e), wonen's dances dispatched the forces of the

AfLerworld.

Christians described the dances of the era as heathen, and did not

enquire into the religious force of faiva. Scholars of reUgion have

identified the Tongan paradign as shananisdc (Eliade [19511 L972i

Gunson 1990, 1993), with practising shamans, journeys to retrieve the

dead, and an ar<is mundi represented by the volcano Tofua and other

landmarks (Gifford L924, P.183; Gifford L929, pp.287,316). Eliade's
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definition of shamanism is followed here: the essentials of shamanic

ideology and technique - that is, communication among the three cosmic

zones and along an axis situated at the 'Centre' and the faculty of

ascension, or magical flight - are abundantly attested in Polynesian

ur]fthology (Eliade L972 p.366). Tongan cosmology has some features of a

shamanic heritage, notable in the three zones of shamanic consciousness:

the multiple bowed heavens (Langi), the Underworld (tolofonua), and

this world of light (Maama ni). A fourth zone, Pulotu the horneland and

Afterworld, was apparantly intrusive in this cosmology (Gunson 1993,

p.152; Geraghty 1993, pp.355, 366!., and seems to have displaced the

Underworld (tolofonua) as the realm of ancestral spirits. The nythology

abounds with shaman-gods, most notably the Maui brothers who fished

up land and now reside in the underworld, having finished their work,

The kava cerenonial is organised by a shamanistic mythology in which

the founding ancestor of the Tu'i Tonga lineage was chewed up by his

sky brothers and reconstituted in a kava bowl. The chiefs ('eiki) were

beings of sacred descent from the zone of the langi; they were accorded

status on the basis of descent through women of rank (ta'ahine), and

exercised social controi through their both their rank and their skill in
club-fighting. The social order was feudal; relationships between chiefs

were tributary and hierarchical; lineages vied for power. It was a

society of contest and challenge.

During the late eighteenth century power was shifLing from the

high-ranking lineages of Kauhala 'Uta and Kauhala Lalo, to a low-

ranking lineage with fighUng strength. When Cook arrived in 1773

sacred power was still held by the lineages of Kauhala 'Uta. The Tu'i

Tonga was Pau, aged ca 5o. The Tu'i Tonga Fefine was probably his

father,s sister, Sinaetakala 'i Fanakava ki Langi. She was not recognised

by any of the explorers; she was old and resided at Vava'u or S[moa.

Paramount power (hau) was held by Kauhala Lalo. In 17?7 the

highest ranking Kauhala talo 'eiki was Maealiuaki; he was the son of the

Tu'i Kanokupolu Ma'afu 'o Tu'i Tonga, but he may at this time have held

the title of Tu'i Ha'atakalaua, as he was not addressed as Tupou. In L177
the great 'elki of both Kauhala 'Uta and Kauhala Lalo had residences at
Mu'a, the political centre of Tongatapu. Islands and estates were
governed by appointed chiefs. The Hihifo district of Tongatapu was
quiet and orderly, governed by chiefs of the Ha'a Ngata. Cook's "old
King" was possibly Ata Puakahuhus, e os. 36.
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By 1793 however antagonisns had developed and the configuration
had changed. There were now two centres of power ln Tongatapu.

Maealiuaki's younger brother Tupou Mumui held paramount power as Tu'i
Kanokupolu, at Nuku'alofa. The Tuti Tonga Fefine, possibly Siumafua'uta

or Nanasipau'u, received D'Entrecasteaux at Pangai Motu. She was

caretaking the office of Tu'i Tonga because the paramount ,eiki, Tupou

Mumui, had refused to appoint Pau's son to the office. When Malaspina

arrived at Vava'u in 1793, he was taken to Pau's grave at Pouono in
Neiafu. WUson's map of the 1797 configuration records Mumui at
Nuku'alofa and Pau's son, Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava, at Mu,a, E ds. 3s.

During Waldgegrave's visit in 1830 there were two great chiefs at
Mu'a. The Tu'i Tonga was Pau's grandson, taufilitonga. Fatukimotulalo,
grandson of Maealiuaki, represented the Tu'i Ha'atakalaua title of
Kauhala Lalo, m 6s, 1s. The Tu'i Kanokupolu, 'Aleamotu'a, was at

Nuku'alofa. Thus antagonism persisted between Munui's descendants at
Nuku'alofa, and the high ranking 'eiki of both Kauhala 'Uta and Kauhala

talo who were stationed at Mu'a.

The centre of political power however was at Ha'apai, where in 1825

the Tu'i Tonga Laufllttonga had been defeated in battle by a low-

ranking Kauhala Lalo 'eiki, T5ufa'5hau. By 1831 TSufa'Ahau was styled

"King ceorge" (Tupou I). As he gained paratnount power through
warfare with guns, he introduced legal codes nodelled on Wesleyan

theology and British laws, and anulled the sacred power of Kauhala 'Uta.
As Tonga became Christian the ways of the ancestors (rnotu'aanga) and

the performing arts were suppressed. The English te:<t of the 185O code

prohibited all indigenous Tongan dances and custons, e as. 3r.

The contemporary political configuratlon is described by Marcus

(19?8b, 1919, 1981), Powles (1990), and Campbell (1993) who characterise

Lt as a parliamentary or constitutional monarchy. Munui's descendants

ruled unopposed, their succession secured by the 1875 ConsdtuUon. In
1968 the Vava'u People's Representative, Masao Paasi, had been Jailed
and charged with treason for proposing that all nenbers of parliament

be elected by the people (Matangi Tongl Aug/Sept 1994, p.37). In 1971

the leglslative assembly still comprised 30 menbers (12 cabinet members

appointed by the King, 9 estate-'elki elected by 33 estate-'eikl, and 9

people elected by IOO,OOO people). The King had the pobter of veto over
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legislative decisions; he presided at state festivals, receiving
presentations of allegiance fron all lineages.

Within the succession of fesUvals, the volune Ju:<taposes a

twentieth century ethnography against a historical reconstruction of the
decades between L7?os - 183Os. This Juxtaposition enables festivals to be
viewed from multiple perspectives. A back-door perspective of village
people providing the labour and produce for a fesUval is juxtaposed

against reeords of expeditions who arrived by sea and saw the face of
festlvals. The late twentieth century style, with its political
contradictions and malaise, is ju>rtaposed against the intrepidity and
dexterity of the late eighteenth century, where festivals were occasions
of political challenge, and faiva propitiated the gods. The

Juxtapositioning is an essential technique of the volume. rt enrlches
historical records with an ethnographic reading, and allows historical
insight into the choreographic and aesthetic convenuons of Tongan
performances.

The quest underlying this volume is a search for the meaning of
faiva. The following synopsis traces the path of the argument.

PART r. -Burcbna d $p Rov6l vrEit-, In 1971 TUpOU IV nade a fOyal
tour of the Tonga kingdom, opening agricultural shows. Exhibiuons of
fuiva had moved with the tinres and during the royal visit kailao,
m5'ulu'ulu, lakalaka, vaka eke, and soccer entertained the public.
Between the programmed events Falehau village came forward with a
tributary presentation of produce, which it followed with the faiva for
which it had gained renown, the lakalaka [Feke". Why did a faiva
aecompany a presentation of produce ? l{hy could a faiva be exhibited
only for an 'eiki ? why was so much labour invested in preparing a
faiva ? These questions nrotivated the historical quest.

pAm rr. -Eiqnr€mn c€nrurv BEr(ffiinqs-. The trials of skill (faiva)
practised in the lllustrious era were ochibited at land-based festivals,
sea-based festivals, at religious festivals, and at burial festivals, in the
eourts of the sacred chiefs, and in the torch-Ut settings of night
concerts. Exhibited on the appropriate occasion (lakanga), faiva were
enforced by the religious and polidcal agendas in which they took part.

e. -rrre tuusrrir.rs Era-. Eighteenth century contestants acted with a
fleetness and sleight of hand that outstripped European ability.
Dexterity, intrepidity, agility, strengrth, equanimity, and control of the
breath were noted.

. In L777 a succession of festivals was held at
Ha'apai, Tongatapu, and ,Eua for the reception of captains Cook
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("Resolutlon") and clerke ("Discovery"), and omai. The leading poiitical
figures took charge, and innovated a protocol which was repfeited for
the reception of later expeditions. The chapter suggests a reading of
the religious and potitical agendas of the festivals, of the status
accorded cook, and of the poetics of the lakalaka songs. western
construclions of Tongan history are challenged.

The faiva at which the warrior-'eiki e><celled were club-fighting
contests (fet8'aki) and me,etu'upaki dances. champions of lesser rank
won renown in wrestling (fangatua) and boxing (fuhu). This
reconstruction adds historical depth to nineteeth century records of the
meretu'uPaki where it appears as a dance of the court of the Tu'i Tonga,
with fixed choreography.

The chiefs of Kauhala Lalo governed with resort to both their ,eiki
rank and their prowess in the martiat arts, supported by their warriors
and working chiefs. On the festival ground, faiva encoded the contest
and challenge of Kauhala talo polity.

Faiva followed presentations of produce (hH'unga) and brought
fesuvals (kdtoanga) to a conclusiofl, *n 

''s8 
u, 13, 15, rz, ec. The

hS'|unga presentations which Tupou posesi and r recorded during the
1971 royal tour (HE'ele ki Tokelau) did not have an accompanying faiva,
but we did see the eighteenth century fornat in the tributary
presentation (hala 'o Fuimaono) made by Falehau village in 19?1. Here, a
faiva followed presentation of the land's produce. The faiva identifled
are fangatua, fuhu, fet5'aki, and me'etu'upaki at the day festivals;
fakaniua, me'elaufola, and possibly ula, fa'ahi ula, and he,a at the night
concerts.
Lr. -r<aurrala 'ura'E Ereqaft-e-. Eighteenth century lineages maintained a
dual repertoire of faiva. Kauhala Lalo's was a public repertoire of
martial arts and nartial danees, demonstrating agility and political
strength. Kauhala 'Uta maintained an exclusive repertoire which
demonstrated its sacred por^rer and the elegance of its high-ranking
women. The public was excluded from participation; eyewitness glimpses
are rare; and the faiva described have no correspondence with the
repertoire practised in the twentieth century.
12. -s€rcd restivrns-. Contemporary Christian festivals (k6toanga ,o e
misinale) replicate some features of sacred festivals wttnessed by
eighteenth century journalists. In the precinct of the festival
everything is set in order; activity ceases; a trrcrtion of wealth or
produce is offered; feiy3 are o<hiblted competitively; a speech announces
the end of the festival; the ground is imnediately abandoned. Statenrents
of escatology also match. At the annuar yam festivals a portion of the
land's produce was offered to the gods...to ensure the prdectlon of the
gds [forl the welfare of the natlon generally, and in particrrfar lforl
the producllons of the earth (Martin 1981, p.342). A ninister speaking at
the nisinale in 1971 stated, I'today we sport wtth glad hearts (faiva no e
fiefia) and dance with happiness (me'e no e fiefia) in expectation of
recelving blessings and good fortune (ngaail tipuaki mo e ngaaht
monu'ia) from the realm of the divine (langi)."

At festivals where a portion of the land,s produce and wealth was
displayed, faiva followed. Possibly, it was the faiva that harnessed the
realm of the sacred, securing productivity and wellbeing. A statement by
Mariner is suggesUve: lfhen [the faival are ended, the people retlre
houe, perfectty assured of the prdec.llon of the gds (Martin 1981,
p.3345). If this was indeed the accomplishment of faiva, eighteenth
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century performers would have been challenged to meet standards of
exactness; audiences would have been challenged to support the dancers
with encouragement; and perfornances would have been charged with
force. The stringent neccessity of propitiating the gods is absent in
contenporary erchibitions of faiva.

The eighteenth century 'eiki were the representatives of the cosmic
realm, the langi, the source of the land's productivity and the people's
weilbeing. In 1971 Falehau village could not begin rehearsing its dance
until the estate-'eiki gave the order; the @vernment Representative
could not preside at the dress rehearsal because he was not'eiki; the
dance was not spoken of as a faiva until it was presented to the
paramount 'eiki, His Majesty Tupou IV. This configuration again suggests
that a faiva could be presented only to a representative of the sacred
because it harnessed the realm of the saered.

13. rrarbqurns 6, slowns. christian theology eiccludes dance fron sacred
rituals. At state festivals the appearance of clowns, and the reciprocal
participation of audiences and performers in achieving a state of
transportaUon (mAfana), are received as enjoyment (fiefia). Eighteenth
century records suggest however that the technique of ecstacy had a
religious agenda.

Eighteenth century faiva had different kinds of clown. Club-
wielding harlequins, performing with prodigious agllity, accomPanied
me'etu'upaki dances exhibited at day festivals. old wonen clowns
aceonpanied me'elaufola dances, a faiva of the night concerts. In Tongan
mythology it ls characteristically in the cosmic realms that social order
is inverted. In the reading presented here, harlequins and clowns rnake
manifest the success of faiva in harnessing the realm of the sacred.

This chapter completes the quest for answers to the quesUons
posed by "Burdens of the Royal Visit". The jur<tapositioning of
ethnographic and historical records indicated which accounts to
and what sense to impute to fragments. The exploration of faiva
entirely on internal evidence, drawn from Tongan ethnography,
language, and literature.

The preceding chapters have established the format of festivals.
The volume eontinues to explore faiva in their appropriate occasions
(lakanga), recognlsing that the Tongan chiefs were innovating to neet
contin gent circumstances.

14. hncp Gounds. Eighteenth CentUry descriptiOnS recgfd a nala'e
complex comprising a clearing amongst very tall trees, a chiefly burial
ground, a large ureeting house (fale tahi) with dance drums, and
sometimes a house (fale 'otua) for the deity of the presiding 'eiki.
McKern notes that god houses were sometines dance houses (fale me'e);
Malaspina's expedition saw dance pallets stored in a fale 'otua.

At the nala'e compler<, the paranount 'elki of a district met in
council (fono) with his supporting chiefs and presided at festivals. Here
chlefs demonstrated their championship in the martial arts and
legitinrated their challenge for power (hau). Dance grounds were the
centres of political and religious lrwer. The mala'e described are Pangai
in 'Eua, olotele, Popua, and Pouono.

trust
is based

history,
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ls niqrrt Grcrrr. Eighteenth century festivals were concluded with a
night concert. After the day's forrnalities people feasted, and then
reured to rehearse and prepare their costumes for the evening. The
Programme was entirely song and dance, with connic speeches. A complete
night concert can be reconstructed fron the records of Anderson,
Samwell, lJilliamson, and Cook at Ha,apai in 1777.

Kaeppler has demonstrated the derivation of the lakalaka frorn the
repertoire of the night concerts; here it is further suggested that
tvrentieth century state festivals replicate the format of night concerts.
The eighteenth century format, of a presentation of produce followed by
faiva, survives in the palace grounds, in h{'unga (truncated with loss of
faiva), and in the hala of people of an estate presenting tributary
produce to the estate-reiki.

Night eoncerts were the occasion when women danced. Associations
between the faiva of the night concerts and the Afterworld of pulotu
are suggested. There are adequate records of choreography and costume
for restoration of some eighteenth century dances.

16 ThrF rrindcFs oe ue3. Twenty yeafs aftef Cook's visits the
political configuration has changed. This chapter explores glimpses of
Tongan po[ty through the festivals ordered for o<ploring expeditions
vrhich arrived in 1793. with the foundation of the preceding chapters it
is possible to handle anonalous records and read Tongan agendas; there
vlere no night concerts. The faiva identified are 'iip6, fa,ahi hiva, fa'ahi
ula, fakaniua, me'etu'upaki, meke fakafisi, me,elaufola and possibly he6.

17. FEd.i\rals oC tlre H. Funerals of chiefs were fraught with
religious and political danger. Festivals were held at two stages of the
funeral rites: kltoanga 'o e tome'e, and kStoanga 'o e fakalahi. The faiva
identified are processional dances by women and ne,etu'upaki by men.
An interpretation suggested is that the faiva of high ranking vromen
dispatched the gods of Pulotu; the faiva of the warrior-,eiki restored
the productivity of the land. The festivals described took place at the
funerals of Tupou Mumui in L197, and F1nau 'Uluk5lala ,i Feletoa in 1809.

le. $|e srnred necqna. An aceount in Tongan of a twenty-four hour,
mariUme festival celebrating narine fertility, documents technical
vocabulary, costume, the ethos of social equality amongst competitors,
and a renovtn compared with chaurpionship in war. The faiva named are
slu'a'alo (canoe racing) and tau fa'ao (? kick bodng).

From 1834 the performing arts were suppressed by Protestant and
legal codes; the skills of the illustrious era faded, but the heritage
renained in the lakalaka songs.

$r, srcrrai'a Historv d wF rarorar(6. In 1862 the Edict of Emancipation
encoded a new polltical configuration. A new faiva, the lakalaka,
appeared. SAlote Tupou rrl used the lakalaka to claim the allegiance of
all lineages, and to transfer the lines of sacred descent to her
suecessor.

p. munrupulu, r,Frrruu. A new dual repertoire emerged during the
late nineteenth century. The Catholics represented their repertoire as
old and sacred. The Tupou dynasty represented its repertoire as new
and borrrowed. The chapter exanlnes the sleight of hand by which
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Tongan choreographers legitiurated the retrieval of their outlawed,
trheathen" heritage.

ar. concrusbn. Contest in falva, contest in politics, and contest for
social status follow the sane codes. The work prosposes a new paradigm
for interpreting Tonga.s history, This paradign is faiva.

Apencru. The appendlx contains an inventory of faiva which can be
indenUfied in the records of the last 2OO years: the public feats,
contests, and trials of skill exhibited on the festival ground in the
presence of a chief of sacred descent.

The last chapters brought the work full circle as they investigated
the emergence of the lakalaka dance, and the new history that was

fabricated for it. With the 1875 Constitution Tongan society lost the
challenge of independent lineages and becane rigid. The contest was

over. A hundred years later a new paradigm of Christianity, monetarism,

and Constitutional government had impoverished the land,s people. Here

the search begins, with the transfornation of a song-te>C (ta,anga) into
a faiva presented before a presiding ,eiki, with a village staking its
reputation on the festival ground.
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Phi.losotr>hlr <>f the Thesis.

My task is plain. It is to present records so they can be read with
insight; to present ideas founded in sound ethnographic and historical
scholarship; an agenda determined by Pacific priorities; in language
which is clear and accessible. The work is multi-discipllnary in its
techniques, and bi-cultural in its perspectives. It creates its own

paradigm, describing dances in the wide scope of faiva, exanining
wrestiing matches, mock battles, and yam fesUvals along the way.

Eighteenth century dances were exhibited not as bare genre but in
suites: me'elaufola and me'etu'upaki were preceded by recitatives;
ne'etu'upaki had interludes of club-handling by charnpions; ne'elaufola
were concluded with a thrilling undulation. Dances were complenented

by the occasion; in the wider social milieu political and religious agendas

enforced performances.

The work enpioys techniques appropriate to the problems. "Burdens
of the Royal Visit" employs ethnographic skills to create an account of
true proportions, so that readers can experience the ambiance of an era,

the political nalaise of the late twentieth century, the ocigencies of a
monetarist economic policy, the uncertaln relevance of faiva, and the
confined occasions which a small vlllage grasped for the presentation of

its dance. CriUcal readers can ask, are the priorities justly represented.
Eighteenth century challenge between lineages was played out in

contest on the dance grounds. Rebords of the era represent a foreign
view of Tongan affairs, but song texts and Tongan literary forms
provide a reading. Critics can ask, have the religious and political
paradigms of the era been Justly retrieved.

Before reconstructing the eighteenth century festivals I made a

reconnoitre of the social history of the era, Musicologists have simply

flshed up eighteenth century episodes to give a hlstorical dimension to
their descriptions of twentleth century practices. Thus Moyle associates

oontemporary nale conposers playing nose flutes with eighteenth

eentury records of wonen playing nose flutes, as if denonstrating a

continuity of tradiuon (Moyle L981t pls 8 & 9). The interpretauon made

here (see Appendix) is as follows. Eighteenth century ensembles of

wonen played nose flutes while performing a faiva called 'iipe.
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Dismembered fragnents of the 'iip6 reappeared in the twentieth century.

The songs beeame lullabies recounting the genealogical lines of chiefs.

The nose flutes were now played by old nale conposers. The social

occasion for the 'iip6, its lakanga as informal entertainment, was taken

over by string bands, solo tau'olunga dances, and pop songs (hiva

kakala); thereby young people's attraction to western nusic was

accommodated within Tongan social convention. The 'iip€ songs were

transformed into aristocratic lullabies, and thereby a tradition of

women's genealogical knowledge was retained.

It is not always possible to reconstruct eighteenth century faiva,

sueh as ensembles of women singing 'tiP€, by looking back fron the

twentieth century transformations. Nor is it possible to discern that the

women,s ensenbles were displaced from their proper occasion and

dismembered. If, wanting to give a historical dimension to twentieth

century dances, scholars fish up fragments of eighteenth century

history, there is no neans of demonstraUng that the connection is a
correct one, and there is no account of the process. When instead the

social milieu of the eighteenth century is known, it can set the agenda

for the questions we ask of the records, and processes can be followed

through towards the present, where outcomes are knowable with

thoroughness and finesse. To revisit the eighteenth century, and to

criUcally appreciate performances, musicologists need training in

techniques from a multiplicity of disciplines-

Use of Tongan concepts contributes to a more dynamic view of

historical process. Wesleyan rules, published in Tongan in 1834, iniUated

an era of cultural destruction. The ways of the ancestors, the

fundamental social codes (motu'aanga), were made unlawful. tJhen

confidence in Tongan culture returned during the 185Os there was a

need for a new repertoire of dances' and around the turn of the

century a number of dances were borrowed. The kailao' an 'Uvean

lnplement dance, was introduced to Ha'apai by the dance-naster

Kuliiuroetoke during the reign of Tu1rcu II (1893-1918). A Tonga Training

College teacher discussed early choreographies of the kailao:

Ko e 'uhinga na'e litiu d he na'e .ikai loko ai ha lflkanga i,a 'o e

kailao f,aka-,Uve6. Pea liliu at 'e Kulii ia 'o hangE ha tau f,aka-Niua

'o lahi ai e ngaahi lAkanga kuo 'ai he kailao he taini ni.
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The reason it was changed is that there wasn't really any

appropriate occasion (lakanga) for the kailao in its 'Uvean form. So

Kulli changed it into a kind of Niua war dance, and as a

consequence there are now many occasions (lakanga) when a kailao

can be performed (Pond, papers 1971).

The concept of lakanga carries connotations of both context and

purpose, so that a faiva is in some measure inseparable from its
lakanga. Change in the repertoire occurs when new political and

religious styles bring about new occasions with new agendas. At

eighteenth century festivals, occasions for martial faiva were filled by

the me'etu'upaki, performed by high-ranking, highly skilled warrior-

'eiki. With popular participation in state festivals 'Uvean and Niua war

dances came into favour. Tupou III brought the lakalaka into the palace

grounds, and Tupou IV patronised soccer.

During the reign of Tupou IV the conposer Peni Tutuila presented

a new faiva, performed by a company from 'Uiha in Ha'apai in L916.

Wouen seated in the front lines perforned in m5'ulu'ulu-style while men

standing in the back lines performed in lakalaka-style. In Shumway's

account, the faiva carried the emotlon of the day to new heights, while

Peni was the darling and the dandy of the crowd. He was complinented

by the Tongan royal household and by the paramount S5moan ali'i
l,lalietoa lThe Punake of Tong4 Brigham Young University at Hawai'i,

video [1981]). But whereas the kailao had secured a place in the

repertoire, Peni's new faiva was abandoned. The most popular of

choreographers could not bring about change while church and state

peacefully maintained everything in its place.

A full review of the dynamic interaction of faiva and lakanga must

ar^rait a social history of the nineteenth century, where the proliferation

of faiva is astounding. Wesleyan codes had prohibited performances of

faiva from 1834 on. When faiva were again legitimated they were

borrowed or revived in new styles and given new histories. The 188Os

legislation named neke fakafisi, ula, lakalaka, 'otuhaka, and. sipi. The

tau'olunga was borrowed from S6uroa and the kailao from 'Uvea. The

lakalaka was standardised. Bishop Blanc noted fakaniua, ne'etu'upaki,

fa'ahi ula, eke, tafi, and nA'ulu'ulu also in the repertoire at the turn of

the century (Blanc 1910, p.81).
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western scholars use linear chronologies in their historical
disc.ourse; thus Kaeppler recognises that the lakalaka derives directly
from an outlawed night dance, the me,elaufola (Kaeppler [1962] Lgg3,
p.95)- However, Tongan choreographers possibly handle their repertoire
according to a different model. In Soakai,s account of the loss of the
sacred protocols (talaefonua) of the Tu,i Tonga tiile, pau scattered
(veteki) the traditions during a time of political disorder (Hafoka [1959,
p'51]). Ve'ehala Leilua accounts for the lakalaka es a nevr faiva created
from the choreographic elements of many of the old dances (Moyte LgB,7,

p.139). This is a paradign of dismenbernent and reconstitution of the
'heathen' repertoire to create a new faiva for the new era of the
Emancipation Edict L862. The paradigm is analogous with shamanistic
aceounts of the sacred 'origin, of the Tu'i Tonga llne. The first Tu,i
Tonga, 'Aho'eitu ('eitu 'sprirlt'), was born of an earth woman and sky
god' He was dismembered, eaten by his elder sky brothers, and
reconstituted in a kava bowl (Gunson Ms1993). Here is an indigenous
model for describing historical change in the ,iip6, and other fai.va of
the eighteentb century repertoire. Choreographers and composers, these
masters of heliaki, will surely have used the strategies of their own
paradigm when challenged by new political and religious configurations.

The work proposes a critical theory for reading Tongan records.
Tongan accounts are not intended to recount historical origins, but to
validate new configurations. The me,etu,upaki was revived at cathouc
festivals during the 188os and thereafter perforned by men of Lapaha,
at the seat of the sacred Tu'i Tonga. The ne,etu,upaki described by
cook in 1777 however was danced by warrlor-'eiki, and champions gave
exhibitions of club-handling between stanzas Nevertheless, a history was
fabricated which represents the twentieth century me'etu'upaki as an
ancient dance performed ln honour of the sacred Tu,i Tonga. rn both
politics and faiva, the objecdve was to secure sacred sanction.

western scholarship is obsessed with origins. The past is a trail of
debris extending for thousands of niles. For Tongan composers the past
is a time bomb. They disnenber and reconstitute the past. The dance
songs encapsulate the past and enpower the present with it. From the
perspective of the twentieth century, the nineteenth century is a
window with one-way glass, because the past has been brought forward
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into 186o-8o, the decades of a new political c-onfiguration, a new
repertoire of faiva, and a neli, aecount of origins.

scholars have proceeded to write about pacific history, society,
language, and culture without having developed a critical theory for
handling Paciflc discourses. There are two problems. Firsily, pacific
sources have been mixed into western naffatives without
acknowledgement that each side has a different critical theory of
history. Secondly, a defeated lineage retains its history at the risk of
life and opportunity. where a ne$, configurauon of power (hauliua) has
nade it dangerous to assert old claiurs, historical allusions are cryptic.
Historical events are not described, and the allusion is intended only for
those already infornred. Historians have been nisled by the surface
appearance of Pacific discourse, instead of undertaking a search which
would lead to a complex representation of events. Here is old Tupou
Posesi reminding Tonga that her lineage forebears of Ha,a Havea were
nassacred by Tupou r at Hule in 1a3?. The song is sung as a lullaby
('iipE) by her grand-daughter pesenga, and beguiles with its list of
beauty spots (Kaho & pond 1986):

L5t0fuipeka pe,i ke me,ite mu,a
'O ke vakavaka,ahina ,i hoku una
Ka u 'avea ke he'Otu Xdtanga
Ka ta hifo he vai 'o Henano?uta
Toli he heilala ko Tapungatata
Ke nahino ke fefine 'o e Ha,a Havea.
LStiifuipeka, be good-humoured
And ride astride on my shoulders
I'U take you to see the sights
we'll go down to Henamo'uta,s pool [died at Hule fort]
And pick Tapungatata,s gardenias [tree in the Hule fort]
To confirm you,re a lady of the House of Havea.
(nrpou pos€si t(oho, -,op6 ,o e lb'ahin€ |(o tdtutuitFk6-, ca 1985. 

'
Tongan composers love riddles and hidden mysteries. They are masters
at hiding thelr thenes, and masters at discerning the neanings hidden
in netaphor, the art of heliaki. Until western scholars naster this poetic
art, we will be beguiled by the nirroring surface.

The long search notwithstanding, the quintessential essence of faiva
remains enigmauc. rn L777 cook's seanan Elliott described bo:<ing
contests as 'tryals of skill' (Holmes 1994, p.21), recognising the element
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of contestable skill in faiva. In 1985 Kaeppler included faiva in

'structured movement systems', enphasising clevernessz Eaiva refers b
any kind of task, feat, craft, or perfornanc€ requiring skill or ability,
or anything at which an individual or grouP is clever (Kaeppler 1985,

p.95). The original thesis presented here is as follows. Faiva have a

historical heritage which Christian practice has denied and contemporary

scholarship has ignored: faiva propitiate the gods who are represented

by the sacred chiefs, the hou 'eiki. This is why faiva accompany a

presentation of produce between chiefs, why faiva can be exhibited only

for an 'eiki, why so nuch labour is invested in preparing a faiva. The

attempt in this volume is not to define the concept of faiva, but to
document and explore its practice so that Tongan perfornances can be

appreciated critically.
Throughout the historical record, faiva appropriate to different

occasions have employed different techniques for achieving the sacred

agenda, and for this reason the ordering of the occasion (lakanga) has

been as important as the accomplishment of the feat (faiva). At martial

contests eguanimity and good humour were maintalned by victors and

Iosers alike; at sacred yan festivals all novement eeased as the tapu

descended; night concerts were held in clearings secluded by tail trees,

lit by torchlight, and accompanined by music of 'vast power', F rr.2{s.

Musicologicd scholarship of Tongan dance has largely ignored the part

played by appropriate occasion (lakanga) in accomplishing the impact of

faiva.
The phrase 'technicians of the sacred' was used by Rothenberg

([196?] 1985) to acknowledge that oral poetry is comple>< and handles

multipte elements, that the poet may also be dancer, singer, or magician

(p. pcviii), that it is poetry of the spirit and the poets often shamans

(p. loo<), that music, dance, mYth, and painting are often elenents of one

activity (p. p<vi). Rothenberg's expression 'creation of the sacred'

(p.rco<) is restated here as 'harnessing the realm of the sacred'.

Through 2OO years of Tongan records, faiva on the festival ground have

garnered the blessings of the multi-layered shamanic heavens (langi), of

the afterworld (Pulotu), of the Utular deities ('otua) of eighteenth

century priest cults, and of the nineteenth - twenUeth century

Christian benefactor ('Otua). Tongan practitioners have retained
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conilnuity in seeking divine favour (hoifua) and community well-being
(monu'ia), whatever the lakanga, whatever the faiva, whatever the
theology.

In a journal memo dated 30 August 1834, Rev llatkin recorded: This
people used to have sacred pugilisfic encounters [toutakao] not of two

individuds but the inhabitants of one place would be pitched against

those of another...used to to fight like furies, that the god night be

propitious and send them a plentiful crop of breadfruit and cause a
particular fish to come in shoals to their shores (Watkin L83+ p.189).

Mariner observed of this pugilistic faiva, At these general battles

[toutakao], the highest chiefs engage as well as the lowest tooas [tu'asl,
and any one of the latter may, if he pleases, attack the king.-.without
the least danger of giving offence...The nost perfeet gmd humour

constantly prevails on these reasions (Martin 1981, p.347). Fe'iloakitau

Kaho's report to the Tonga Traditions Committee in 1960 states explicitly
that when a finger-joint was sacrificed, it was the blood flowing out
that propitiated the god, F p.zrcFr2. It can be infered that on

occasions of rnartial contests the spilling of blood effected divine favour.
At yam festivals a portion of the land's produce was offered to the

gods...to ensure the protection of the gods [forl the selfars of the
nation generally, and in particular lforl the productions of the earth
(Martin 1981, p.342). At Christian misinale festivals a porUon of each

household's income was offered to the Church: "Today we sport with
glad hearts (faiva mo e fiefia) and dance with happiness (me'e mo e

fiefla) in expectation of receiving blessings and good fortune (ngaahi

tSpuaki mo e ngaahi nonu'ia) from the realm of the divine (langi)." It
can be irrfemed that faiva (H pa'anga) and me'e, with their
accompanying clowing, effected divine favour and brought about well-

belng for the community generally.

The dances of the night concerts vtere neither nartial nor

associated with presentations. Here, possibly, the realm of the sacred

was Pulotu, the Afterworld. Dance choreographers, poets, and composers

are called pulotu, suggesting they are 'technicians of the Afterworld',
and the inversion of the soclal order nanifested by clowns likewise

replicates mythical accounts of Pulotu, F p.2xFre. Here, possibly, faiva

'harnessed the realn of the sacred' by a choreographic technique of
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ecstailc transportatlon (mEfana) in which perforners, clowns, and

audience alike participated. Eliade {[19511 L9721 characterised shamanism

as quintessentially a 'technique of ecstacy' by which shamans Journey
solitarily to retrieve the spirits of the dead. The original thesis

proposed here is that the pre-ChrisUan night dances and their
transformation, the twentieth century lakalaka, have retained an archaic

technique of ecstatic transportation which brings well-being to the

community. The force of faiva can now unfold. I salute the scholars who

pfoneered the path.
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PART 1

The Brrrderas of the Eto:zal \.rLslt

"Burdens of the Royal Visit" follows the production of a lakalaka from

Its beginnings as a poen ('etau ta'anga) to its presentation as a faiva

on the cerenonial reception ground.

tfhen the Tonga Constitution was adopted in 18?5 the authority
of the chiefs remalned in place, but there were new rules of lnheritance

and appointment. Contest for power was suppressed. The best no longer

succeeded, unsuitable leaders erere no longer challenged, and the ruling
house eumulatively usurped titles and privileges for itself. Thls account

describes the politlcal malaise of Tongan society in 19?1.

The lakalaka is an affirrnation of loyalty to the seio-political
system. The songs eulogise the governing cilefs and organlse
genealogical descent to legidmate their privileges. In 1971 the people of

Niuatoputapu isl,and had become disenchanted with the governnent of
Tupou IV and disenchanted with the lakalaka. Thls account deunents a

dance ln crisis.
The account was conpiled fron the fleld Journals of three

ethnographers, Tupou Posesi Kaho, Wendy Pond, and Garth Rogers.
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Eig. 3. Llneage of lll'atu, txrianount tltle of Nluatoputapu.
(gtIneES: RogErr 1975, tablor 8, 9 & 1(,, alro l!hor!3 t.3l865, at9.752. 951-3, 1OO5-U31, 'l\rrner
LA73,9.427, Gl(tord L929,9.2A4-5, Sharp 1968, p.1581 lbeakl lltkri, lDrr. oqEt., 197(), Eott
L982, tLgs 17. zat cit|poolr 1983, p.157-62r Fond 1983, g.st-a3r tbyle 19s4, p.ul-81,
cmgb€rr L992,. p.237.'

tl.qu
KAUHALA 'UTA . HA'A FALE EISI

a man from Lakeba, Lau,
known ln Tongatapu as Tapu'osl and Tu'i Vaslvasi (Waciwaci).

= Q TU'f TONGA FEFTNE Sinaetakala 'i tangileka (Kauhala 'Uta).

Schouten and Le Maire anchor at Tafahi. ln 1616. The Niua people
have a non-Tongan language. The paramount 'eikl ls addressed as
Letii (tAU Ratu) and kava is called akona (LAU yaqona). The chiefs
Slst Palaevae, seketoa, and LEtii Louritau are renown. The poUtical
independence of Niuatoputapu fron the 'elki rule of Tongatapu ls
recorded in the nicknane "Niua-teke-vaka, N{ua, Rejector of Boats".

Fonomanu, TU'I TAKEPA of Ha'a Fale Pisi, Tongatapu.
= o TU'I TONGA FEEINE 'Ekutongapipiki (Kauhala 'Uta).

Fononanu's son, tEtfinailangi sails to Niuatoputapu. Fonomanu's
daughter, the TAMAHE Tu'imala, marries the Tu'l Kanokupolu, Mataele
Tu'apiko.

Tasman anchors at Hihifo, Tongatapu, in 1643. 'The King who lived at
the point' is posslbly the TU'I KAIiIOKUPOLU Mataele Tu'apiko. The
TU'I TONGA ls 'Uluakinata rI; the TU'I HA'ATAKALAUA is Fotofili.

t5tiimailangi Thls 'etkl of Kauhala 'Uta (Ha'a Fale Fisi)
has Lau connectlons. He begins the
establishment of reiki rule in
Niuatoputapu, and the displacenent of

the tndlgenous poliUcal leaders. In Niuatoputapu he ls known as
Puakateflsi, "Fijian Pig". In Tongatapu he is known as 'LEtIi from the
skles': lEtt denotes his leadership in the Niua politlcal c"onflguration;
langi is a metaphor denoting the sacred descent of Kauhala'Uta from
the realm of the gods.

Puaka'llakelo
MA'ATU

Ikanafana I.
MA'ATU

"Yellow-spotted Plg". The flrst to hold
tlte title Me'atu. l,larries Siulolovao,
daughter of Valanotu, daughter of the
governlng 'elkl, Fotoffll Alofl of
Niuafo'ou, of Tongan /'Uvean descent.

"Hot Fish". Posslbly contenporary wlth
the Tu'i Kanokupolu llaealiuakl who meets
Cook In L777.
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Pungakaltafolo
MA'ATU

Ikamafana II.
MA'ATU

Ngongo.
MA'ATU

Seuli Kalaelclvalu.
MA'ATU

'Uatahausi L5t0mailan gl
MA'ATU

Sioeli Klvalu
MA'ATU

"Ulcerating sorer'. Elder brother of
Puaka'llakelo.

Marries Llt0tana, daughter of Maealiuakl.
Meets Thomas in 1828. Dies ln FiJi ca
1832 after betng lost at sea. In his
absence, his sons Mafoa and Tavana are
the leading 'eiki of Niuatoputapu.

Resident at Maloloaehau, Vaipoa. Grandson
of Maealiuakl. Contenporary wlth Tupou
f. Becomes a Christlan and wars against
local chiefs; defeats all chiefs of

Spends childhood ln 'Uvea. Returns to
Niuatoputapu to become }lE atu, resldent
at Maloloaehau, Vaipoa. The hau of Tonga
ls the Tu'i Kanokupolu Tupou I.

Resldent at Maloloaehau, Valpoa, d. 18?7.

Moves his residence fron vaipoa to
Matangi MEIie beside Nlutoua spring ln
Hihifo. Burled at Matangl MElie, d. 1894.

Fehi'a, daughter of Fuimaono, narries Elnau ,Uluk5lala '1 Ma'ofanga of
Vava'u, d.7797.

Wesleyan nlsslonaries establish bases at Tongatapu, Ha'apai, and
Vava'u. In 1832 Rev. John tfillians on coning ashore at Niuatoputapu,
flnds a vaka eke (s6kE) dance being performed: It was 6aid to be a
calling upon their gds to bring thetr chief Haatu back, who had
gone to sea about tlhree nonths ago & had never been heard of.

Mafoa beeomes interested in Christianity while visltlng Ha'apal and
Vava'u as a young man in 1831 (Thomas US1865, pp.762, 952). Williams
writes of Tavana, 'He ts far Dore prepossessing ln his appearane
than his brother & has nuch Dore the nanners cf a Chlef (l,toyle
1984, p.179).

Niuatoputapu; forbids transmission of knowledge of the pre-ME'atu
lines. Dies 1835 fighting in 'Uvea, pursuing a strategy which parallels
the Christian wars of Tiufa'Ehau (Tupou I).

Ngongo's sister Veiongo narries Ftnau ,UlukElala ,i Pouono of Vava,u
(Tu'apasi), d. 1833. In 1835 Rev. Peter Turner reports the presence at
Niuatoputapu of many S6noans.

Many Niuatoputapu people have beoome Chrlstlans (tfesleyans).
CessaUon of war{are. Cessadon of polittcal lndependence.
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Arrlval of the Catholic nissionary p€re Jouny ln 1886 with 'Uvean
families who settle at Valpoa and Hihifo.

L Sione PEnuve Buried at Tongatapu, d. 1923.
contemporary with the hau Tupou ft and
Tupou II[, and the anthropologist E.W.
Giftord.

UA'ATU

During the 192os Michael Miiller (t{iki Mtla) arrlves to eradicate the
rhinocerous beetle which is destroying paciflc ccc-onut crops. with
conmunitlr cooperatlon and ingenuity, the scheme succeeds at Niuatoputapu.
Miki Mila is immortalised in a popular song (hiva kakala) nToki tumu klta
he manu-kai-nlun.

I
I
I

  Ma'afu 'o Tu'i Tonga
ME'ATU

Known in Niuatoputapu as nl.Gi,atu
Loholoho" because of hls drunken
vlolence against the Niua people. Buried
at Tongatapu, d. 1935. Under the Tonga
Constitution there is no direct heir. The
title is clained by colateral descendants
but the hau nakes no appolntnent.

In L927 a kdtoanga is held for the visit of the hau, Salote Tupou ItI,
to celebrate the centennial of the Wesleyan church (1826). At Niuafo'ou her
visit is preceded by the great lakalaka choregrapher, Fakatava, who
teaches two ta'anga lakalaka composed by salob herself. However there is
no record of when the lakalaka first reaches Niuatoputapu.

An 'Uvean 'eikl and dance-master, Tu'ul-omia-ma'utEnakia who arrived
with Father Jouny, teaches a vaka eke with an 'Uvean te><t for the
kStoanga. During the 193Os his son, TEvita Tavake, cpmposes a new eke
text for the Tafahi people. The toct has Tongan words and Tafahl place
nanes.

During world War II (1939-1942) New Zealand and Australian Soldiers
are stationed on Niuatoputapu. The faiva of Taufakanlua, a dance enulating
the parading of arrns, ls created.

Fron 1935 the ME'atu titJe ls vacant. The leading title-holders are
Fuimaono (E'dehau), TangipE, \livi (Vaipoa), TElai, Tupa (Hihifo), Vaka
(Tafahi). They provide hard-working and skillful leadership.

In 1959 the hau, Sllote Tupou rII, vlsits Nluatoputapu to explain the
Lo'au to be held at Tongatapu in Septenber. The Lo,au will deternine the
ranklng and seating of all Utle-holders in the klngdon under one hau,
deflnltively annulllng the superlor rank of the Ha'a Faleflsi, Tu,i Tonga,
Tu'l Ha'atakalaua, and Md'atu titles.

A kEtoanga ls held for the reception of the bau, wlth prenler
perfornances of the lakalaka "Matafi 'a e Tonga 'l Fale" by Sioeli Fillanga
(vatpoa), and the lakalaka trFeke" by Peni LEtii Langl (Falehau). The M5'atu
Utle ls vacant. The hau ls petitloned by the Nlua chiefs to lnstall a
successor.

fn 1969 the hau, TEufa€hau Tupou IV, ar-rlves to open Niuatoputapu's
flrst agricultural show. The ME'atu title is vacant. The hau is petidoned to
lnstall a guccessor.
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l Alaivahanana'o.
I,|A'ATU

A Tongan '€iki, second 6on of the hau,
Tupou IV. Apppointed to the M5'atu title
ln 19?9. EstabUshes a new resldence on
Hunganga lsland.

Untll the Constitution of 18?5, Niuatoputapu and Tafahi lslands were
self-governing under the paramount ,eikl M5'atu. Thls tltle had been
established by a lineage of the Ha'a Falefisi who were descended frosr the
Tu'l Tonga Feflne, 'Ekutongaplpikl, sister of the Tu'l Tonga Kau,ulufonua
III who reigned ca 15OO (Bcrtt 1982, fig.1; Campbell L992. pp.23O, 23?1. The
llneage marrled back Into the ,eikl lines of Tonga, Vava'u, and Niuafo,ou
and retained high socid rank. Some Niua chiefs remalned lndependent of
l.l?l'atu's hegenony untll the 183Os, when M5'atu Ngongo once and for all
defeated then in a series of wars, abolished their tltles and renaned them,
and seated then in hls own kava circle (Rogers L975, p.3?2). Thereaf.ter
lGl'atu was hau: he controlled the land and its resources, and forbad any
transnission of the island,s former history (Gifford L929, p.185-6; Rogers
L975. pp.53-66, 1OO).

A,s descendant (kau slna'e) of a Tu,i Tonga Feflne, l,l3'atu was fahu to
the Tu'i Tonga and was thus not obllged to send trlbute to the sacred yam
festlvals (kiltoanga 'o e 'lnast) (Bott L982, p.1571. Further, Nluatoputapu,s
nickname "Niua-teke-vaka, Niua repeller of boatsfr, recalls an era when the
governing ME'atu naintained political independence fron the hau of Tonga.
During the nineteenth century, as T5ufa'Ehau (Tupou I) progressively
defeated the chiefs of Tonga and ln 1865 clained the sacred privileges of
the Tu'i Tonga (Campbell L992, p.75), Niuatoputapu renained the only estate
governed by an 'eiki with both politJcal independence and sacred descent.

This was not tolerable to ll?iufa€hau. Land acts ln 1882 and 1927
reallocated Nluatoputapu land so that Fdehau becane Royal estate (Tofl'a 'o
e Tu'i) l1'927l, vaipoa becane the estate of the 'eikl TangipE (1882), Hihifo
became part l,lE'atu and part Governnent estate, and Tafahi becanre
Government estate (1891) (Rogers 1975, pp.1o2, 125, 118-20). In 1923 Ma'atu
Panuve died without a legiUmate heir. The title passed to his brother
ME'atu Ma'afu 'o Tu'i Tonga who dled in 1935, also wlthout a legltlnate
heir. In 1959 SElote Tupou III vlsited Niuatoputapu and was petXdoned by
the chiefs to appoint a successor to the title, but she did not do so
(Rogers L975, p.64).

In 1969 T5ufa'Ehau Tupou IV arrived to open Niuatoputapu,s flrst
Agricultural shohr. The Ma'atu title was still vacant. Thlrty-flve years of
vacancy had undernlned the strength and lndependence of Nluatoputapu
poltty. of the chiefs who had formed l.fE'atu Panuve'B kava cdrcle, Slka and
Kaufana retained legldnacy as king's natlpule; TangipE was a
Constituflonal noble appointed by the King; and Fuiuraono was the
appolnted 'eiki of the Klng's estate. The land's chlefs however,
Tupa'olelangl, Tafea, Vivlll, Telai, Manuefata, Vfltr, TOp6, TulsE, Tauaka,
Vaka, tangi'oha'avakafuhu, Malavateklnoto, Lapuka and llotu'ahala, had
neither charter nor the status to take charge of festilvals (Rogers L975,
p.66). The social order naintained strenuously by l,fll,atu had been
displaced by the debilitating rule of Tonga[tapul governnent and chlefs.
Agaln the hau was petltioned to appolnt a ME'atu and again the tltle was
left vacant. fn 1979 Tupou rV appolnted his ourn son, Alalvahanama'o, to
the ME'atu title.
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1. Tr^teratletlr Cerrtrrrlz Corrtra.dLctl'ons
Ko e Ngaatrl l(avenga Kehekehe

I

In 19?1 the paraurount chief of Tonga, the hau, Tu'l Kanokupolu

Tupou IV, made a royal tour of the kingdon to open agricultural

shows*l at Niuafo'ou, Niuatoputapu, Vava'u, Ha'apai, 'Eua, and Tongatapu.

The dates for the Royal Visit to Niuatoputapu were set at 25 e' 26

August.*z Stx weeks before the Klng's arrival the Falehau Town Offlcer

addressed a meeting of household heads (fono, fakataha) and urged thent

to begin rehearsals of the village's lakalaka ('etau ta'anga).

Falehau was the King's estate, and in Falehau village preparations

were beset with contending priorities. The 1862 Edict of EmancipaUon

(Rrticle 34) had given each Tongan male aged 16 years the right to rent

a personal allotment of land. As a conseguenee Falehau gardeners had to

pay two dues: tar<es (tukuhau) to the Government, and rent (lisi) to the

'eiki of the king's estate, Fuimaono Ukakala. Failure to meet these

payments could mean prosecution or loss of land tltle.*r But that was

not all.

In 1971, Falehau households dso had to raise cash for offerings to

their churches at the annual collections (kltoanga 'o e mlslnale). Failure

to give generously ureant loss of reputaUon. They also presented flrst

fruits (polopolo) to their church ministers and paid ground rent

(ta uvao) in agricultural produce to owners of fertlle soil, on whlch they

gardened in comnunal plots. some of the best soll was Fulutaono's.*{
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cash to neet payments for governnent ta>ces, school fees, church

collecllons, freight, and purchases of store goods, petrol, and flshlng

gear cane nainly from copra production. Land for coconut plantation

vtas acquired by encroaching on the uncultivated bush (vao tahi) where

Falehau people gathered firewood, witd food durlng fanlne, flowers and

naterials for dance costunes; or by encroaching on the fertile soils

traditionally used for staple roct crops. Copra did not glve a fair return

for the labour and soil ocpended on its production. rn 1921 Falehau

people were lmpoverished and physically exhausted by the three-fold

er<action of tribute paid to governnent, church, and estate-relki.

The purpose of the Agricultural Show, lt seemed from the

perspective of Niuatoputapu, vJas to lnerease agricultural production and

promote cash cropping. The presence of H M Tupou rv at the annual

openings of the Shows lent enrphasis to the importance of agrieulture in

maintalning the Kingdom,s prosperity. The Royal Visit would be a

highlight of the year. Falehau people would be llfted out of the

drudgery of their daily lives. The trials in which they had excelled

would remain an inspiraUon to the comnunity.

Falehau was a snall village in 19?1. e 6er. Roger's census

recorded 27o heads and an adve male work force of 55 (Rogers Lg7s,

p.26). As preparaUons for the Agrlcultural Show got underway Falehau,s

effort now comprised: The daily labour expended on agriculture, flshing,

and weaving to sustain the household, and on cash-cropplng to pay

bills. constructing a fence round the vlllage. Entering plantations,

flower gardens, and produce for the Show competiUons. Rehearslng

songs for the Tonga Radio competition. Meeflng a share of the island,s

obligatlons to welcome the King : constructXng houses for H M Tupou lV
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and for H R H 'Aho'eltu, oonstructing archurays, providing labour, and

raising noney.

But Falehau had yet another burden: trlbute (hala 'o Fulmaono) to

the voyaglng hau as occuplers of hls estate. Fuimaono's hda comprised

50 baskets of sweet yams, a l,arge pig, a large kava plant, nany fine

mats (kava koloa) and a fdva to complete the presentatlon of trlbute to

an 'elkl,

The traditlon of tribute had been abolished by the Enanclpatlon

Edict in 1862 (Cummins n.d., p.153), e rrs.3rd7 but just as Fulmaono

still o<acted ground rent (ta uvao), likewise the hau still received

tributary presentations fron the kingdom's estates at coronations,

birthdays, annlversaries, church and state centennials, and royal vielts.

Failure to comply meant loss of royal favour.

The Niuatoputapu poets credited Tupou IV wtth ensuring the

Kingdom's prosperity through initiating and opening the Agrlcultural

Show, and Tupou IV e><acted the traditlonal tribute due to the land's

spiritual head.

u
Planning for the Royal Visit was in the hands of a connlttee

chaired by Tongatoutal, the covernnent Representative (Fakafofonga,

Fakanaau). It ls possible the conmittee wlll have received lnstructions

fron Tongaltapul regarding preparatlons requlred for the Royal Vislt.

carth attended the ureeting ln Hihifo and recorded sone of the

mandatory contributions. Foremost of these were sweet yams ('ufl lel,

Dios;rcren esculenta), Niuatoputapu's tradiUonal tribute to the saered yan

festivals which were abolished in the nlneteenth century. In 1971 the

allocaUons were: Hlhifo: 50 baskets of sweet yams (= soo Yams); food-
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trays for the voyagers on show Day. vaipoa: 3o baskets of sweet yams;

food-trays for the nidday neal on arrival. Falehau: 2O baskets of sweet

yams; food-trays for the evening meal. Tafahl: all kava; $1 per adult

nale; raw food (oho) for the voyage. All householders to partlclpate,

including those wlthout tax allotrnents. Allocations of l,abour not recorded

(Rogers L975, pp.35, 146, 302-3).

ItI
A Royal visit, with tts presentations of trlbutary produce (faka

fonua) and dances (faiva) was an event concerning the e6tate-,elkl. In

Falehau dance rehearsals should have been lnltlated by Fuftnaono. At the

same time, preparations for the egrlcultural Show, which the King was

arriving to open, were matters for the government offlcials to organise.

A new turn of events in Falehau emphasized this contradiction.

On 13 May 1971 elections for Village Officer took place ln Falehau.

This was a civil servant post. Formerly tt had been held by Fulnaono,s

spokesman, the natApule Faikimu'a (S6misi Nunu), who was loved and

respected, but he was old. et this electlon S6urlsi Nunu was replaced by

a commoner, Paki Tanginana.

The responsibility of upholding Falehau's reputaUon in tts faiva lay

with Fuimaono and his spokesnan. However, strengrth of leadership ln

the village lay with the new Town Offlcer, a @nmoner, the elected

choice of the Falehau people. The choir master, a key figure at the

beginning of rehearsals, waited for the order to begin. The straltened

circunstances of Falehau's ,eiki and the republlcan senUnents of the

new Town Offlcer lntroduced a new contradicllon lnto dance

rehearsals.*s
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There was also a growing sense of unease about the new lakalaka

the village was rehearsing. Falehau,s old lakalaka "Feke", the noctopus',,

had won them renown as the lsland's leading dance exponents. Three

weeks before the Show the older women led a revival of their proven

noctopusn lakalaka. Thereafter there was uncertainty as to which danee

would be chosen to welcome the King, and uncertainty about what show

of force the village could succeed in mustering on the day.

I(ey to Fat etra.u Vil.l.a.ge }4ap
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Fig. a. Falehau village, Nhntoputapu, napped by carth Rogers ln 19?1.
The heredltary chlef of Falehau, Puinrcno, waa defeated by l.l8'atrr
Ngongo ln the warfare of the 183Os and the direct llne of desent
terulnated. t{hen Falehau was dained for Royal Esbte between 1889 and
1927 the title was retalned, but transferred to andher lineage. In 1971
Pulmono 'Okakala was both a klnsman (kui) of the Klng, and a local
chlef ('etkt si'i) of the King's estate. Falehau was two hours, wdk fnon
the governnent headquarters at Hltrlfo but governnent personel, usually
educated ln Tongatapu, regarded Falehau people as ountry folk. tfhen
you wdked towards Hlhlfo vlll,age you were golng to town, ,alu kl kola
tfhen you walked towards Falehau you nere headlng br the bush, tdu
kl'uta.

The vlll,age plan shows ttre dd dlagonal paths whlch ln 19?1
ontlnued to lgnore the surveyed grtd of town alldments. The pattr fron
Padvtllangi wharf, runnlng norttr-south ttrnough the village, divided lt
lnto VElangl to the east, Taun5hlna to ttre rrest The vtllage fence began
at Paelvtllangt wharf, bordered the vlll,age, anrd then ontlnued along ttre
laln road to link up wlth tJre vatpoa fence. village neetinge (bnol tmk
place at nda'e ZCo. Ilanoe rehearsala rrere held tn ttre weavlng house,
Fde Kautaha 'a hrln.rono (cfreled), beetde ttre pree church of Tonga-
People of Tafaht arrlvlng for the Agrtcultural Show perforned ttrelr eke
at Fangahangale. Bogers'tent-f,ale was under the fuhr trees (f) on the
edge of thg lagon. (&*al}r lbg3tar le?s, tf,r.3st r77 l,82 6g' 122-35' Et,6' t19.19.'
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2. Fa-reha.rr C;rlenda.r
Ko e Tohl Xehlrn ,a Fdehau*e

Falehau people acconmodated preparailons for the Royal vtstt to

their seasonal activities of economic productlon.*z rn Tonga the year

began wlth uiki lotu, a week of mornlng and afternoon prayers wlth

feasts for the preachers twlce a day.

Vai Mu'a. During January allotment holders ln Falehau conpleted the

nandatory planUng of 2OO plantain and banana plants.

vat Mul. rn February nembers of the Free t{esleyan church (siasi

UesiUana Tau'atflina 'o Tonga) harvested long yam6 (,ufi kahokaho,

Diosrcrea alatal fron their communal gardens (toutu,u) at l,lo'ungaslu

and Pome'e. The harvest of first fruits was celebrated wlth a coglmunal

feast and church service. First fruits (polopolo ,ufl) were presented to

the church minister, and ground rent ln yams (ta uvao) to the land

owners.

Fakaofindui. rn March the Free church of Tonga (siasi Tau'atSina ,o

Tonga) harvested sweet yams ('ufi lei, Dioscorea eseulenta) from lts

conmunal garden ln Fuimano's allotment at ponere. Ground rent was

presented to Fuinaono and a oonnunal feast prepared to c.elebrate the

harvest of first frults. Allotment holders completed the nandatory

planting of 2OO kape lMor,asla nacrorrhlzal.

Faka'afulate. rn Aprll preparauons began for the Free tfesleyan

Church chlldren's annlversary (fakan6). Catholtc children were prepared

for their first communion at the cathollc church tn vaipoa. A chlefly
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funerd (pongtpongi) was hetd ln Hthifo for the catholic prlest, Pltele

Petelo. Falehau fanllles prepared plgs and agriculturd produce for the

related kava cerenonies and feasts.

All the while, village aetivities contlnued. There was sone divlsion

of sklll between fishernen Uvlng along the lagoon edge (Kauhala Tahi)

and gardeners ltvlng on the landward slde of the nain road (Kauhala

'Uta), but ln 1971 many tasks $tere undertaken by all households.

Women's weaving co6peratives boiled pandanus leaves in drums, tending

the fires through the night. Families nade copra and cleared land for

the coconut replanting scheme. At llalsa nlni's cart-building workshop,

Niu'unga's old cart was reconstructed. At the sawnlll ln Tauaka's yard,

TEvesl Fuimaono began buitding a new boat to fulfll an order from

Tafahi; Himiliti nade kava bowls and food-troughs on commlsslon. There

were weekly rhythms also: a compulsory work-day in the coconut

plantations; fishing and assembling produce on Saturdays for the

Sunday oven; Saturday washing at the wells. Meedngs of household

heads were held on the cricket pitch (Mala'e zCO). Allotnents were

cleaned up for periodic inspeetions. Vlllage roads, a ward of the hospital

at Hihifo, and the Falehau baby clinlc were maintalned by work parties

of voluntary labour.

Durlng the day flsh were caught by the Niua method of EwlnDtng

alongslde a floaUng pole from which fish are hung as the fishernen dive

to spear or shanghai theur (fakalukuluku). Fuimaono's brsther, T€vesl,

was expert at catching flsh with a throwing net (kupenga slll, 6lli

pulou). Kavaftsi (Derrls fr:tfoltata?) and futu seeds (Banlngtonta aslat/ca)

were pounded for fish polsoning ('aukava). l{omen ln groups trapped

fi.sh in fences of coconut leaves (faka'uvea) and nen in groups drove
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fish lnto a standing net (ti fka). set nets were left over-nlght. Men

went llne-fishing (taumtta'u) in canoes and at low tide $ronen gathered

reef creatures (f5ngota) or felt wlth their toes (sroemoe'l) for shellflsh

in deep water. At nlght we would see the Ughts of men working along

the reef with torches (ama), and of rafts (vaka'3mei) flshing along the

outer reef. The pounding of kava, while flshernen waited for the tlde,

continued through the night. The canoes were paddled or driven by

outboard notors. In 1971 there was not one double-hulled voyaging

canoe. Niuatoputapu no longer initiated inter-island voyaging, deep-sea

fishing, and seafaring trade. These intrepid enterprlses !.rere ln the

control of Governnent and forelgn consortiuurs. The Agrlcultural Strow

would celebrate the landward agenda.

Hilinqa kelekele. In May the Free wesleyan Church harvested Eereet

yans fron its communal garden at Pdme,e, and held lts fakamE. The

Church of Tonga ln Falehau held its annual mlsinde c.ollection. During

the arduous preparaUon of flour from grated arrowroot (fethtli),

householders of the church prepared conmunal feasts to support the

workers. Paki's new fishing canoe (pdpau) was launched, bullt by

Fuimaono's sons. The finishing work was done under the futu trees

lBarringtonia asr'aEca) by our tent-fale. 'Aleni 'Otuhouna thatched his

new copra dryer, Allotment holders had to conplete the nandatory

planflng of 2Oo kiinala (Iponm babtasl.

tfith transltion from the wet to the dry season in May, the yam-

planting season began: long yans were planted May-Septenber; sweet

yams August-October.
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on 13 May local governnent elections (fllt) were held for Dlstrict

and Town Offlcers. Pakt Tangimana becane Falehau's new Town Officer,

replaclng Fulmaono's strrokesnan, S6stisi Nunu.

Meanwhile pigs rooting in the bush were danaglng unfenced

gardens. The people of Falehau began to construct a netainlng wall ('5

fonua) around their endre village, to keep the plgs wlthin, e ose. A

village fono had dectded that it should be built of posts and Australian

barbed wire. Socials (kalapu kava) were held to ralse funds, ln

associaUon with a serles of vlllage work-days.

At the first work-day on 13 May, fence posts btere cut from a

ccastal allotment at FAkikava and ptled on the shore. On the second

work-day on 18 May the posts were carrled out to the barge,

transported along the coast and carrled inshore to the viltage. The men

began digging postholes and putting in a Une of posts along the back

of the village. on both occaslons householders contributed food to a

large comnunal mid-day neal (kai fakakolo). Preparing the ground oven

was the work of the older men. Kava followed.

At this stage, at a village neeting (fono) held at nala'e ZCo, a

nga, Fuimaono.advised Falehau householders of their allocatlon of tasks

for the Royal Visit planned for August. Two houses had to be

construsted at toto'5, M5'atu's old residence ln Hlilfo, one for H M

Tupou lV and Prlncess Pilolevu; ancther for Prlnce 'Aho'eltu to respect

the constraint between brother and sister. The slte had to be fenoed.

Trlbute from Falehau estate (hala 'o Fulnaono) and mandatory

contributlons to the lsland's presentatlon of yams must be aeEenbled.

Garth rec-orded the fono on a hand-wound Butoba tape-recorder.
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FUIMAONO: truo tt;rata'etau fiono. Tapu hE lo ha'a lotu, Pea tapu

no ldtu, leefunart .a f,lva no ha'a natf,rpule..... xo e ngehl 'o le'a
kent kl he 'atanakl ,etau tali hfl'ele 'oku ou kde atu ke tau

alea'i.... tro e nefa 'oku tau fono at he ponglpongf nf ko 'etau fale,

ko e tconga 'etau tale ko 'etau taa'! f,ale, ro '€tau '1""' Ka ko e

mefa ke tau alea'i ketoa kl al, ko 'etau nefa kttoa ko enl 'oku f,al,

nile uki nat he kuohili, ko e ttnalcl 'ufl no e 'ufl let. f,o '€tau

nglhl 'ii De'a fonua la 'a tautol'u, pea 'oku ou ltole du he

pon$pongi ni ke tau tSnakl Dat p6 kt he 'oflea Kolo ke fel no

Diulu. Pea ko 'etau Ufnaki pa'anga 'e taha 'a e 'apl kdoa p€. Pea ko

e nefa e taha hang€ ko 'etau pda taunaf,a no e Fale 'No. peh$ PE

'e au ko e fai a,trr p€ kent 'a e f,atongia 'doku ta, ka 'oku [a

Faiklnu'a, 'Aholanganaka, [o lfirtvat 'a e fakakaualau'l 'a e ngShi

ne'a Do e anga hono tali 'etau ?aEanald hfl'ele.

Ko e ne{a'oku ou ki'l lau atu ki d, h f,akakankau'l ange p€ 'e
lava ha,atau kl'l katapu ke tau tfltiinalci atu ha'atau kl'l 6EnlU ki he

'ananalcl kurni ha'atau ki'i puaka. Pea hang€ ko e tAnald refa kl ai
,oku tonu pE ke fai ha fakakaukau, tau taki tauht P€ kl'i puaka, he

.e ma'u pe fokf e na'u t+ ka 'e nofio lelel pe f,a'ahinga h€flkat k€

lava. 'Oku ou kole atu ko e ne'a kl hefetau Def+ ldtoa- Na'e lahl

fioki ,emau lau ki he anga 'o 'etau fuunga Do e hal,a 'doku keni te
f,ai. Ka ,oku 'ikai te u tokanga au kl he hal,+ 'oku ott tokanga au kI

he mera keni 'oku tau ueinel fettr'utaki lto e fanua. Ko ia 'oku ou

kole ahr he pongipongi ni, ko 'etau uinakt 'ufl lel ke ful ro 'onal

ke fiei uo kakato ia.

Ko e ne'e e taha kau ki he 'etau 'e ,oku ou Ia'auplto ke u lea

kau kt he ,etau '1, he ko e fu'u Dctu'a au Pea ko'eku fi[nga hdo.

'Oku ou tcole atu kt he 'Oflsa Kdo ko e ullre nl 'oku tokl 'al al 'a e

fo'l nlu pea ko hono anga E, 'oku tlkal ke tlal hato fale nlu, ko la

'oku ou lrcile takanderde atu at, na'a peh6 kuo te f,al 'a e
tu'utu'unl pea te ,ela klta 'o hang€ ha fir'u Pate, ka ko 'ettu kde
gfu, 'llonga ke 'oku ke fatngalntllel he tahl nl, tofa lal 'o 'onal
ha'atau ffi uaea.... Ko e refa taha 'oku ou kl'i lave ahr ko E kl at,

ko 'etau tenaki kenl 'a e kltl puaka ke tau tald teha lu'a 'a e kl'l
puatca 'a e 'apl kdoa p[, he kalnu ko hono anga enl 'o e tall Tu'l

ke ta'e naau PC la-....
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FUIMAONO: Our neeUng ls open. My respe<ts to the Chrlstlan
community. Respects to Lltii, and to Kiva and tbe forenen... There

are a number of matters relating to the expected vlsit of His

Majesty which I should llke us to resolve... The subJect of our
neeting this norning is our house. our secllon of the lpuse ls the
oval end, and as well there is our fence. [The royd enclosure at
Hihifol ...And a natter we nust all confer about, a natter
concernlng aU d us, whlch we have put our hand to ln the past, ls
the assembling of [ong] yams and sweet yams. These are our
traditional tasks as the land's men and women, so this norning I'ur

asking that we get our yans to the Town Officer so everythlng ls
done and in order. Then there is the collrtion of one doll,ar frorr
each household, Then there ls another natter pertalning to the
food-trays vre will prepare for the King and the royal children. In
my understanding thls is undertaken as my responslblllty, whlle

Faikinu'a, 'Aholangamaka, and Tuivai will have advice to give on

these matters and on how to receive our antlclpated royal vlsitors.
A uratter I want to have a short word about is the ldea of

whether we can manage a snall social evening to raise a few cents

in anUcipation of our trying to obtaln a snall pig. lJtth regard to
the things we have to collect up, vre should give some thought;
each one of us will provide a piglet, each will do that, but sone

will sit pretty who can't manage lt. I ask you [to obligel; this is a

natter affecting all our preparations, of all of us. They [the
organisers in Hihifol assessed the nanner of our living and of my

kinship-allegiance (hala 'o Puimaono) under dlscusslon, and [our
contrtbutionl is great. I wouldnft bother about the klnship-
allegiance for nyself, ny cpncern is for our responslbllltles to each

other and to our island. So this nornlng I'm asklng you to
assenble sweet yams. See to lt and bring then, so i?e done-wlth.

There's one more thlng cpncerning our fence, I an deeply

ashamed to bring up the subJect of our fence. I'D an old nan and

I have been trying ln valn. I an asking you per the Town Officer
if you can spare any coconuts thls week - and ln ny Wplcal
manner I don't have a copra dryer so I'n naklng a hunble request,
lest it be said I gave an order and walked about wlth my face to
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the sky llke a perlwinekle's eye. So thls ls a request, if you flnd
yourself ln fall clrcumstances for the present, pleaee help me to
contrlbute a roll of wtre... Another natter I'll raise brlefly wlth you

is our providing piglets, each one of ue please a plglet fron every
household, b€cause this is the proper way of recelvlng the King.

Fuimaono was hard-pressed to fulfil his quota of wire for the

Falehau fence, and the people of Falehau were hard-pressed to flnd

funding for the burdens of the royal visit. Resistance was ecpressed

silently, through inacllon. S6srlsi Nunu evoked the pre-Constitutlonal

ethos of tribute (fai fatongia) and reninded the housholders of Falehau

that it was the King's soll they had built their abodes on: Itea ko e lefa

ke tau nanatu'i ko hono kelekele 'eni [a 'dona 'oku tau ffiiinguhr'i ai.

He went on to say that no-one should c.onplain that they couldn't

manage:

FAIKfMU'A (SEMISI NUNU): Ko e 'atro ki he 'aho, pongipongi no e
efiafi, ko e klna hoku telinga he f,anongo ki he ul e puaka ke

fafanga ke fira'aki ta e kavenga. Ko e kavenga 'oku 'lkai ko ha lefa
ia 'e faingata'a. Ko ia 'oku lea atu kia kinoutolu hdau lcEinga" tu'u
'a e Falehau kotoa f€ ia 'o kuni ha puaka. He ko e [e'a ia 'oku
pehE atu al kg fafanga e f,anga puaka ke hokosia nd 'e peh€ nal 'a
e takl 'o e kolo, nPuaka t" 'oku na'u e puak+ tt146o!i 'oku 'ial,
"Uflt' ko e tufi, r"Ufi lei t" 'oku 'lal 'a ,ufi lel, ko ia ai tanga Danu

pea te ngoue ke tai hdonou lcfio,

Day after day, morning and night, my ears are weary of

hearing pigs being called to be fed, fattened to neet socld
obligations none of which is onerous. I enhort everyone in Falehau

to get golng and produee a pig. That's why you are keeping plgs,

so that when the vlllage leadershlp calls for a pig, a pig ls to be

found; hens are to be found, long yans are to be found, sweet

yams are to be found, along wlth Uvestock and garden produce to
the heart's content.
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(Fono recor*d btr C. Rogprr. lbng.rn transcriptlon Dy Pcullna 'OtuhgG. Vlctorla
Univ€ralty ot ltlllngton, Sctrool ot ltraic, Archlrre llo. llbngKl 9O.O3Z. )

Thus labour and fund-raising for the censtructlon of the Falehau

village fence $tas now intermeshed with assenbllng produce, providlng

Iabour, and raising funds for the Royal Vtsit.

Hillnga mea'a. In June the Free Church of Tonga harvested sweet yams

from lts conmunal garden at Ngahau, and inurediately began clearlng a

communal garden at Tafangufangu for growing long yansi digging and

plandng began in late June, Ground rent was presented to Fulnaono;

good-will presentations of first-fruits were made to the mlnister and

widows and other needy households. Durlng June three socials (faikava

kalapu) were held in Falehau to raise funds for the Royal Vtsit.

Ava Matakiliklll, the reef passage opposite Falehau, was made

navigatable by dynarniting; in June the nPakeina" came ln through the

new passage brlnging representatives for the Parliamentary elections. ft

was the first cargo vessel to enter the lagoon.*e Representatlves of the

Tongatapu candidates gave speeches in Hihlfo. Civll servants ln Hihifo

stepped up planning for the annual Agrlcultural Show. The dates were

announcedz 25 & 26 August.

'Adao. During July each allotment holder had to conplete planting 1OO

long yams. The subJect of Falehau's danee-song ('etau ta'anga) was first

ralsed in a village neeting at the beglnning of July. It cane up amongst

other matters: the ocpected arrival of wire on the next cargo vessel,

erstensive danage to gardens by plg6, householders to raise funds to

buy their allocaUon of wire so the village fence oould be conpleted,
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fundratslng to buy nails so that wire whlch had been donated could be

put up; letter frour the Coconut Replantlng Schenre urging people to

clear, survey and plant thelr allotnents as a source of cash lnc-one'

tytng up of horses to prevent dammage to crops, clearing of road

frontages as required by l,aw, forthconing lnspectlon of gardens by the

Town and District Officers, absenteeisn of Falehau chtldren fron school,

Iand rents [n arears from 1969 and LgTAt and theft of unhusked

coconuts and plglets on Saturdays. S6misi Nunu warned that a nunber

of large undertakings were lmning. SEmlsi Pongipongi proposed a social.

LELEIMOEPO (PONGIPONGI): .... Ko e kavenga 'ena 'o e e€nlti tt he

fakafonua pea ka te hilifalcl atu no e stsnttl tt he 'l bnua kuo 1nu

p€ ke ke to'e pea ke hanu. Ko ia 'oku ou Dehe ketald 'a hou'elkl lo
hotau ltSlnga tau fal ha kalapu, ke pogpou 'ald atu kt hefetau

ng{ue 'oku teu ke fai, hangE ko e ta'anga. Ko e !e'a p€ ta

'akiuoutolu kau tangata, 'oku nou kei naloht he ta'anga- 'oku taau

p€ ke fakato'ddo 'a e ne'a kotoa p€, ha'u f€ uea'o l,ahl,

fakaptpikt leva koeruhi telia'etau ngoue. HAl6 'aupito. ,

PONGIPONGI: There ls the burden of flnding cash for the lsland's

traditional obligations and lf finding cash for the vlllage fence ls

also laid upon you, you are sure to groan and moan. so I'm

proposing, wlth appologies to the chiefs and our fanllies, that we

hold a social to provlde capital for the work ahead of us, to wit

the dance-6ong (ko e ta'anga). In this, gentlemenr You are stlll the

chanpions (kei matohi he ta'anga). It would be aPpropriate to bring

everything to a speedy conclusion, to assenble anple wlre and get

it stapled up, otherwlse we'll lose our gardens. Thank you.

Tanginana followed on lnmediately. Durlng preparadons for the

Royal Visit Falehau people did not use the word falva. They slnply

spoke of oour dance-song" ('etau ta'anga):

'oku ou kde atu kt he kau rlhr'a Ie tau uefl lu'a 'ctlu ta'anga he

ulke ni, neongo p€ 'oku 'lal nahalo e refa fd€'€ilkl he tahi nl' b
tau tolot afu 5l$ Du'a ,etau ta'anga kt he 'atro Tu'apulelulu pe lto e
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'aho Falalte, ha 'aho lcaekehe ke lava he utke ni. Ko la 'oku ou kole

atu kl he kau talavou, nou kltakl lrae fal leva 'a e ta'anga- He 'oku

'lkai ke a'onga ke tau ket told af 1lts 'a e ta'anga neongo pE 'oku
te'ekl at ke kakato 'a e uaea ia...

Ko e uaea 'eni [a kuo 'i henl, tonu ke f,al e ta'anga [a 'o t6 e '4
kae hrki e uaea la 'a e kau tana korenl kuo lava nai. Ko kttautolu
ko € tefekt ai ke lav6, ko 'etau sio atu ko € kuo tukl rai 'e e uaea.

Kuopau ke tau nina ao e ava'e hono fel.nga 'etau uaea ke lava.

Koefuhl kapau te tau ket fakafukutuku'i d pA he 'lka[ ke lava 'etau
re...

TAI{GIMANA: I r^rould request of our elders that we get our dance-

song going this week, not withstanding the present likelthood of a
funeral, in which case we would defer our dance-song to Thursday

or Friday, whatever day is available this week. r'n asking the
young people please to get the dance-song underway forthwith.
There is nothing to be galned in deferrlng the dance any longer,

even though aU the wire hasn't yet been collected...

As for the wlre that has been donated, it is o<pedlent to get on

with the dance-song and abandon the fence, and let the nen

assembled here nail up the wire. Those of us who are no longer

able-bodied wi.ll see to nailing the wire. lJe'U certainly use all

means to get the fenclng done. Otherwise, if we contlnue to put it
off, we won't get our fence built...
(Fono recordect by c. Rogers. lt\ongEn tranacription by lraulina 'otuhoutE. lranr. l{.
Pond. victoria ttriversity ot lblllngrton, Scnool ot ltrrlc, Alchirr€ t|o. Tongr 9o.o32.t

Thus it was in the midst of the yarn-planting season (td ta'u), wlth

work underway on the village fence, e><hortatlons to the Falehau people

to fulfll thelr trtbutary obllgations, and plans for fund-raising that the

matter of Falehau's faiva for the royal vlslt was rdsed. Falehau

proceeded in the knowledge that in the past it had produced the

lsland's leadlng dance.
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Fa.ka.r.all?ali l\Ugfotre t_969
Fig. e. Faiva rehearsed for the vleit of the hau, Tupou r\], b open the
frrst Agrlcultural Show at Xiuatoputapu ln 1969.

La.k:la.ka.
"Te u Fakatapu mo e La'5 'o Tongat', composed by SioeU ElUanga.

Perforned by Hihifo vlllage

La.kala.ka-
il'Oku ke Tu'unl ke Fakan5l6", conposed by Siua Fonua, 1959.

Performed by Hihtfo village

1Fa.u'a.'a.lo
"Fie Tau 6 Pea Fokotu'u", composed by Lapuka Loketi.

Rehearsed by Hihifo vlllage.

I-a.kara.ka.
'Te u Fakatapu ki he Olovaha Tupu'aff, composed by Sete Selui, 1969.

Performed by Vaipoa village.

1f a.rrfa.ka.rrirra.
Congnsed during the etationing of New Zealand and Aurtralian

soldlers on Niuatoputapu during World l{ar Twa
Rehearsed by Valpoa village

La.kala.ka. rr Pr-kr-rr
"Tapu no e Sila 'o e Hau 'o Tonga", conposed by Peni L5tii Langi, 1959.

Performed by Fdehau
The prenler perfornance was glven by Ealehau ulllage in 7959.

Laka.la.ka.
"Matafl 'a e Tonga ,l Fale", conlroBed by Stoeli Flllanga, 1959.
Performed by Kolisi Lotoloto (lJesleyan Middle School, Hihlfo).
The prenler pertornancc was given by Valpoa vlllage in 7959.

It{5''rrlrl'rllu
nTe u Fakatapu mo e La'l Tupu'an, composed by Lauhlngoa Etnau.

Perforned by 'Ako Teu (Wesleyan Prlurary School, Vatpoa)

IvI5''rrlr-r'rllrr
ItTe u Fakatapu kl he La'i 'o e 'Otu Tongarf, conposer Setafano loleslo.

Performed by Catholic Prlmary School, Hihtfo.
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3. Sete Se1ui's Diler^t Da.rrce-Poerrr
Ko e Ta'anga Fdou na'e Fa'u te Sste Selui

Pdehau was tardy beginning rehearsals of lts tatanga. In 1971

Falehau had no resident dance choreographer (punake) but lts muslcal

dlrector (fakafast), Fine Langatoli, hras held ln regard. Flne had been avray

in Ha,apai. l{hen he returned he sald it was not for hln to glve the order

for practices to begin; he was waiting for Fuimaono.

T6vita Foki,s daughter told ne they had not begun rehearsals because

they wanted a new ta'anga for this year's celebrations. Their renown

'Feke' had been oomposed by Peni LAtti tangi of Falehau and first

performed ln 1959 for the royal visit of H M S&lote Tupou m. I had seen

it performed during the Royal visit of H M T5ufa'5hau Tupou IV in

Septenber 1969, while I was living ln Hihifo. The nicknane rrFeke'l

('roctopus") comes from a line where the composer descrlbes the manifold

tasks the villagers are performlng as they prepare for the royal visit

(Faikava No.5, 1980, pp.3-4, 11):

Ko hai Do au e hretr€
Ko hai no au e 1S'ehE
Tuku ke u teka he kelekele
Pea u kelna ai e veve
ou puna kl tu'a puna kl fale
Pea te hangE atu ha ftke
Lluange e lanu kehekehe
He kuo t0'ula ai sf,,eku lupe.

who with ure would whoop for Joy
Who with me would laugh long and loud
Just let ne roll on the ground
And devour the rubblsh
r rush outslde, rush lnside
Untll I ressenble an octopus
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Changing lnto different aolours
My dove has alighted here.
(FE d IitO ldrgL Llrdd{. "l'bl€-, u159.,

The audience had roared tts appreciatlon as the dancers performed a

choreographed roll on the ground to deuronstrate thelr eagerness to fulfll

thelr soclal obligatlons to the Queen. I could see ln this ta'anga that the

reciprocal love between SAlote and her subjects had lnspired wlllingness

and Joy. Falehau had cronttnued to perform thts faiva confldent in its

aesthetc integrtty and confldent that it could arouse lts audlence to

ecstatic praise (m5fana).

During the reign of Tupou IV however, Falehau had becone tired of

dancing its farnous and much-loved lakalaka I'Fekerr. People sald they were

sick of looklng at the same dance; it had lost lts excellence for then, Ilke

something worn out. So people s<plained the delay in the commencement of

rehearsals as being due to their waiting for a new ta'anga.

21 Julv, 1971. on Thursday the punaks*e rglorota walked fron vaipoa to

Falehau. 'oto'ota was the lsland's greatest choreographer of lakalaka. He

was from Vaipoa, the historic seat of M5'atu.

tfe had heard that Hlhifo village had already begun rehearslng a new

Iakalaka and that Vaipoa was getting ready to learn a sbk€ dance. tile had

heard that 'oto'ota had gone to Tongaltapul, had brought back from 'Eua

the words of the Niuafo'ou vaka eke dance (s6kE), and that the dance

actlons would be taught to Vaipoa by the Tafaht nasters of the faiva.

People sdd 'Oto'ota had come to discuss Falehau's ta'anga Sr the Royal

Vistt in August. My expectation was that Falehau was about to begin

rehearsing a lakalaka compoeed by the hlghly regarded 'oto'ota.
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At the last village fono lt had been decided to divide the vlllage into

two oompeting halves ln the hope of increasing participation ln fund-

raising for the vlllage fence. Shortly after dark thls evening the Town

offlcer walked through the vlllage calling out, "Tonorrow, youths to go to

the sea, nen to go to the bush, ytomen to nake puddings and weave

baskets. V6langi to provide food. Taumlhina to supply kava and mats.

Every one to give a hand wlth the village social."

22 Julv. Towards evening children ran from house to house selling

packets of pudding (faikakai) at 5c each to ralse funds for the socl.al

(kalapu fakakolo). In the course of the evening the Wesleyan church

steward, acting as treasurer, read out the anounts donated by each

household and wlth this appeal to reputatlon, the event ralsed $18 (Rogers

L915, p.412).

25 Julv. on Sunday evening word was sent through the vtilage that the

Town officer would hold a meeting early tomorrow morning.

26 Julv. At 7.30 on Monday nornlng carth jotned the household heads

sitting on the treeless cricket pitch, the mala'e named nZeO" af'ter Tonga's

radio statlon, F rrs.r.. From our tent I could see Garth in his habitual

blue vala and white shlrt, anongst the older men to the fore around the

speaker, cross-tegged on the ground with the hand-wound Butoba on a

snall urat in front of him. Mele was one of the few women who cane, a

wldow wtth five daughters. She had picked up a fallen breadfruit leaf and

it was large enough to serve her for a mat. The elders sat solitarlly,

wldely spaced over the open ground, and I wondered how those who had

placed thenselves distantly fron the speaker could catch hls words. They

fulfllled the governnent's laws by attending.tro

3.
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paki Tanginana, the new Town Officer, relterated the doctor's orders

to cut down trees ln the vtllage to renove sources of litter harbouring

disease. At the end of hls discourse he spoke about the kavenga of the

ha'ele, the contributions of labour and produce required of Falehau for the

royal visit.

S€misi Nunu, spokesman for Fulnaono, strroke strongly. He was fed up

with everyone. It was the sane routlne every Y€ar, the burdens were not

heavy, and yet the Falehau people were slow to neet them. This brought

up the matter of Falehau's faiva,

paki spoke again. He said the ta'anga was not a matter for the Town

Officer, it was a me'a 'eiki, a ehiefly natter. Fuimaono spoke with his face

down, mumbling, ashamed (rn$). Fine Langatoli, the choir master, spoke

very briefly saying, 'rGive us the order and we shall begin." Paki spoke

again. "We shall begin a new ta'anga, but the decision as to ttme and place

is Fuinaono's.rr This closed the fono.

This was a different perspedive on the delay in beginining

rehearsals. Paki was newly elected to the position of Town Officer and he

was forming an independent policy, vLz, that he was a government servant'

concerned with preparations for the Agricultural Show. People ln Falehau

confirned that a faiva is the sphere of the 'eikl. Fulmaono's household was

poor and did not have a strong kin network for support. Whoever called

for rehearsals to begin would have to supply keroslne for the lanterns

and feed the choreographer. So lt was not just the lack of a new ta'anga

lakalaka that had delayed the beginnlng of rehearsals; but people htere

ashaned to impute to Fuimaono reluctance to undertake the burden of

funding the practices. Paki must have decided that as Town Offlcer he

would not be a foreman for Falehau's chlef. Over the following days he
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stated repeatedly that he was carying the burden of an undertaking

which ought to be led by the 'eiki.

However the natter was resolved, that afternoon the lali was beaten,

calling people to attend the first pracEice to learn the tune of 'oto'ota's

new ta'anga lakalaka. It was held ln the Fuinaono clubhouse (Fale Kautaha

'a Fuimaono), e rrge, I could hear fron our tent that the tune and

words of four verses were mastered, During the practlce word reached

Falehau of the death of Tonga, wife of Loketi Lapuka, a titled nan of

Hihtfo vlllage. Rehearsals had to cease until the end of nourning.

The women say that learning the song is the difflcult part. The words

are written up on the blackboard in the clubhouse. The words and tune

are learned together, indoors. Once the song has been mastered ('osi na'u)

they stand up and go outslde. Learnlng the dance actions (haka) is easy.

27 Julv. On Tuesday Tonga was buried.

28 Julv. On Wednesday the feipulua for Tonga was held in Vaipoa village.

At the end of the proceedings, in the early afternoon, Fuatalmi Vivili

announced he would now beat the lali (a wooden slit drun used as a

church bell) and that would completely end the mourning period. Fuatalmi

beat a kerosine tin. Through thls actlon Tonga's fanily allowed the

community to press on wlth dance rehearsals.

29 Julv. on Thursday 'Oto'ota returned to Falehau and slept overnight, so

that two days could be spent learning the dance actlons. It was a fal'aho,

a daytlne affalr, and the dance acrtlons of four verses r.tere taught: verses

two, three, four and five. I was away in Hlhifo.

30 Julv. On Friday f returned from lllhifo late ln the day, ln flne to see

the end of the afternoon practice. Fuinaono was present.
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Before the night practlce began f went to the Fuinaono club-house

and copled down the words of the ta'anga lakalaka from the blackboard.

The lamps had not yet been brought and the roon vras in darkness, but

the children who ran in, held my torch and read out the erudite text

without a nlstake.

After dark there was a practlce (ako hiva sivi) of the Eongs to be

sung in the Radio Tonga singing conpetitions. Then there was a brief

rehearsal of the lakalaka, outslde. I sat with the punake and the old men

on the rough mats (papa) laid down on the coral gravel along the front of

the club house. Fuinaono was not present.

By the end of the rehearsal, the dance astlons taught on Thursday

had been nastered ('osl mafu). Paki spoke first. He made the points he

made every Ume he spoke: "The faiva is a Ine'a 'eiki,, a matter for chiefs.

There is no 'eiki present so I, Paki will speak, but Falehau's faiva ls not a

natter for the Town Officer." And: "Falehau has a punake from Vaipoa, a

'kolo faiva', a village faned for its dances, yet the opportunlty is not

appreciated, not enough people are turning up for pradces." Pakl

developed these two thenes very strongly as tlme went on.

Then S6misi Nunu spoke, Fuimaono's spokesman standing upright,

stumpy and bow-legged, his face withered in the shadowy light of the

Coleman pressure lanp. He was wrapped in a ragged nourning nat

(ta'ovala), a real old Tongan mat5pule speaking long-windedly and

vehenrently in support of his culture's chiefly traditions, urglng the people

of Falehau to Join the dance practices and shoulder thelr social

responsibilities (fai fatongia). 'Oto'ota sat cross-legged wlth hls head

bowed, in his shiny-black, padded wind-breaker.
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31 Julv. On Saturday Sete Selui walked fronr Vaipoa to Falehau. By now I

understood that the ta'anga had been composed not by 'Oto'ota but by

Sete, and that it had been composed for Vaipoa village to perform. Sete

explained further that 'Oto'ota had begun choreographing the ta'anga with

the Vaipoa people but had then withdrawn it from thenr because of sone

disagreenent. That was why he had brought the ta'anga to Falehau. There

was a runour that the Vaipoa people were neanwhlle contlnuing to

rehearse this very ta'anga, along with their s6k€.

I learned from Sete that 'oto'ota was not a conposer of ta'anga. He

was a choreographer (fakahaka) and a c€mposer of tunes (fakafasi), while

Sete Selui and Sioeli PiUanga were the composers of ta'anga. I also learned

that the choreographer of the faiva being rehearsed by Vaipoa was Peau

Fonua. Peau did not have 'Oto'ota's renown. At this stage Falehau's

reputation still seemed secure: they had the lsland's leadlng

choreographer.

Sete spent the day in our tent-fale, e>cplaining directly the intended

meaning of his verses and what the place names represented

metaphorically. He confirmed that only the punake hinself can er<plain what

meaning he intends. He showed me how some of his words were chosen to

malntain the rhyme on the last vowel, and explained the sUghtly different

meaning he would have enpressed, lf not constrained by poetic

conventions. He also pointed out some lines altered by hls cousln 'Oto'ota

to suit the choreography. The nost signiflcant changes had been made to

place nanes. Sete had composed the ta'anga for Vatpoa. The Valpoa place

names he had used to identlfy the ta'anga with that vlllage had also

served as nretaphors of his deeper thenes. tfhen the place names had been

changed to flt Falehau, the key to the composer's thoughts was lost.
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1 Auoust. On Sunday I typed out a translatlon of Sete's ta'anga and made

notes of further questlons I wanted to ask.

lFhe Difernr Lak-r a.ka.
Ko e Ta'anga 'o e Iakalaka h'qr
1.

Talrr ange rc e talqtl 'o ltctga
I(alarni 'o e tolu 'i fofanga
I€ u lea tu'u he ha'otn'crgB
l{a'e relitlane 'la TarEaloa
I(o e sdtiaka 'o Tatdcmtc4n
scne 'i Pangai rc e fu'u kdta
Hili6 'ere fE 'o e lorcga.

Deepest respects to the throne of Tonga
Crcpsn of the three rqlal heads
Perrnit me to speak on n:/ feet at thls gathering
Tangaloa was the meridian
Tatal<anotonga the zodiac
Zone at Pangai with the installatlon tree
Highest of the four eras.

The opening verse of a lakalaka ls the fakataputapu, the paylng of

respect to the presiding chiefs. Sete was well read. He bad borrowed

'neridian', 'zodiac' and 'zone' from the English vocabulary of astronony.*tr

He explalned he was creatlng new netaphors while naking the nandatory

opening acknowledgement that Tupou rV comblnes ln his person all three

lines of klngly descent. There was a fashion amongst contemporary

composers to decorate their compositions with borrowings from English. It

added a further layer of deflectlon (heliaki) to their work, as both a

decoraUon of language and a blind to their neaning.

Descent from the Tu'l Tonga llneage is depieted ln the netaphor of

Tangaloa's merldian. As Tangaloa was the sky-father of the flrst Tu'l

Tonga king, hls ureridian is at degree o. Greenwlch is the startlng point

fronr whlch longltude ls measured, as Tangaloa was the stardng point of

the Tu'i Tonga's spiritual power.
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Descent fron the Ha'a Takalaua llne of klngs is deplcted in the

metaphor of the zodlac. Tupou 1V recelved his Tu'l Tonga and Tu,i

Ha'atakalaua descent fron hls father, Tungl, ,elki of the Tatakanotonga

estate. Tungl was the path by which the kingly descent travelled, as the

constellations of the zodiac mark the apparant path of the sun. ,Sun, (la,li)

is an old netaphor for the Tu'i Tonga. Sete updated it by borrowing

technlcal vocabulary from Engllsh, the language of modern science.

Descent fron the Tu'i Kanokupolu Une of kings is deplcted ln the

netaphor of the zone of Pangal. Traditionally the Tu,l Kanokupolu kings

were lnstalled by the Ha'a Ngata at the koka tree at Pangal, ln their

stronghold in the Hihifo distrlct of Tongatapu. By conbining all three lines

of descent in his person, Tupou 1V is the highest-born of the four po.st-

consUtutional kings.

This verse was not choreographed with dance gestures (haka). It was

sung slowly, naJestically, hynnally, as the dancers stmd still, rlght arn

held diagonally across the chest, paying honage to the aristocratic chiefs.

2.
Ke tau tulolo ki he lalone
He ko e naite ,o e l{oheofu
Ka tau hehenga fiefia p€
Kuo nolunalu hotau 'aho
T6 takutaku e vaha nohe
Kae haofuli 'a e fokololo
He ne u lave'i fuole pE
Ne tii kt ai homou uho h€t h6!

Let us bow to the lion
For he is a knight of the royal house
Let us follow Joyfully
Today is a solenn occaslon
Gusty weather during the long voyage
But the entourage beached under full satl
I had been apprlsed long ago
It was destined so for you.

This verse introduces the kaveinga, the purpose for which the
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ta'anga has been composed.txr. Here the kavelnga r{as the occasion of the

the royal visit of H M Tupou 1V to Niuatoputapu. Tupou fv was knighted

by eUzabeth 11. I,Iohnfo ls the nlcknane of the Tu'i Kanokupolu. As

paranount warrlor-'eiki (hau), the line raised lts aristocratic rank by

sending its sisters to be the leading consort (noheofo) of the Tu'i

Tonga.*rr

In 1971 Tupou IV had already becpne reno$rn for his progresslve

proJects, amongst whlch was the Agricultural Show. Sete urges the Niua

people to take up this new idea; wlth Deienga he encourages then to

follow, even though they lack the King's foreslght as to the future

beneflts of the Shows. As a poet, sete discerns and respects the long-

sighted intentlons of the chiefs. Sete supports this contemporary proJect

with an old proverb. iVe te ki ai homou uhq 'your unbilical cord was cut

upon it' er<presses a Tongan practice of cutting the unblllcal cord over an

object which will inpell the child's destlny, such as a hoe to tnpart skill

ln agriculture. T6 takutaku e vaha nohe, 'strong gusts durlng the long

passage' evokes the power of the King's high birth to affect natural

forces; hls arrlval ls characteristically accompanied by storury weather.

And so it proved to be in 1971.

3.
Tau fakafeta'i ki he Tu'l 'o e langi
lFli'uta lelei 'a e h5'ele 'a'ahi
Ke ne falcaava 'etau Faka'ali'ali
He ko e nohokd ,o e 'ulud<l hai
Ke ta fai pau kl he pafofesat
Kuo pau ke pupuha pea tol<l rata al.

Let us give thanks to the klng of the nultllayered skies
t{elcome arrivd of the royal visltors
To open our Show
For here is the blosson of the leadlng ace
tfe should heed the prophesy
Man nust sweat before he eats thereof.
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Sete agaln descrlbes the occaslon for whlch the ta'anga has been

conposed: the Agricultural show, and agaln supports the purpose of the

show with an old quotatlon, from the old Testanent. sete crnnented that

It ls customary for a composer to convey the sane ldea a nunber of 6nes,

In different ways (see also Shunway L977, p.29).

Agaln the verse is enbellished with English borrowlngs. llal ls fron

English 'hlgh', the highest card of the suit being the ace. The lnage ls

conbined with a traditional inage of chiefly status, the fragrant nohokot

flower (cananga odoratal. Tupou rv is the descendant of Tupou r, the ace

who unifled the kingdom and brought Tonga into the modern world of

agricultural shows. Palofesai is fron English 'prophesy,.

4.
fasd p€ *lla tuku ki ltanono
Kre he,ikai pe te u tukulolo
He ko e Tongi tdunga ki he ldo
Si'i Fatu'ulu ro e naile lau nono
Ka u tauleva ko hoku ndo ldo
Ko hoku teunga ki he valra'a kolo
fi he Panga tapu no e Si,a ko Vedorgo
Ke u lave ai hono utu ,o e ldo.

Bend the sail for Manono
I shall not shirk ny duty
For a Tongan,s heart is a fortress
Beloved Fatu'ulu and the crumb-leaved creepers
I shall never take it off for it is knotted in ny heart
It is my costume for the centre of town
For Fangatapu beach and Mount Velongo
That I may share in the benefits of the oil.

llhy is l,lanono, a semoan place nane, uentloned in this ta'anga, r

asked sete. He explained that Manono had once been a non-hostile

anchorage for Tongan canoes salling to S|noa. The line neans ,trln the

sall to the wind' : each person has their own appropriate duty to perfornr

for the royal vlstt. The poet,s part is to cempose a ta,anga approprtate to

the occasion, and because he has a steadfast Tongan heart lne ko e rcnge
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no'unga kt he Joto) alt difficulties will be overcome through hts love and

dleglance.

Fatu'ulu ls an outcrop of rock near Falehau village. However, Sete

orplained that this line had been originally:

Si'i Funga Hafa Do e rdle lau lono
Beloved Mafa pass with lts crunb-leaved creepers.

The fragrant maile creeper (IJyxia stellatal survlves on high rock

fuces. It is plalted lnto girdles and necklaces. Funga Mafa, a saddle ln the

ridge above Vaipoa village, used to serve as a pass for Vaipoa people who

gardened at the back of the mountdn, F 6e.2. Since the lntroduclion of

horses, farmers had skirted the foot of the nountain; lakalaka poetry finds

its metaphors [n the resources of the past and present alike. Funga Mafa

represents the people of Vaipoa. They are suitably dressed to visit the

seat of royal residence in Nuku'alofa (idenUfied by the place names Panga

Tapu and Sja ko Veiongol because the 'eiki of their estate, Tangipd, is

narried to a c-ousin of gueen SAlote.

Sete e:<plained that he beUeved Queen SAlote had planned the

narrlage between the 'elki of Vaipoa and her own causln, 'Ofa Tufuenga, ln

order to enhance the aristocratic birth of TangipA's successor. Sete

believed SAlote had left the Mfl'atu title vacant because she intended to

walt for TangipS's line to rise in status. This would have given

Niuatoputapu an indigenous chief for its leader. People ltstening carefully

to his ta'anga would ask why Vaipoa lFunga Hafal was dressed for royal

conpany (Eanga Tapu, Sia ko Velongo, Vaha'akolol and discern his thene.

Wtth the substitutlon of a Falehau place name, access to the eomposer's

thene was lost, and in the event, ln 1979, H l.l Tiufa'5hau Tupou Iv

appolnted his second son, Prince Alaivahana'o, to the tltle of l,l5'atu.
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Tupou Posesl had o<plained to ne that Neiafu harbour in Vava'u has

historicdly been represented ln poetry by the netaphor LoIo 'a Halaevalu

'Halaevalu's [cosneilc] oll', because the surface appears oily when the

water is still. In 19?1 when sete composed thls ta'anga Tonga was in the

grlp of oil fever, with plans for prospectlng in Vava'u and 'Eua. At the

tine Tongan people expected great prosperlty to result - there were hopes

for TV ln every hone - and the people of the Niua islands feared that

they would be left out, as they had been ln the past.*re

5.
He ne u f,anongo talanoa pE

'oku lea p€ 'a e ngiue
Tafenga nonii 'o e'Oht Felenite
Ke ngoue'i 'a hda kelekele
Ko 'eta Dataka Do e fdi dalne
'oku manake ia 'i he kolope
'Eta siueli nata'itofe
Piilepole'anga 'i he tahl Saute.

I have heard on the grapevine
Work speaks for itself
Fruitful channel for the Friendly Isles
To cultivate our soil
our copra and bananas
Are preferred all over the world
our pearl shell Jewel
Source of pride and Joy in the South Seas.

The verses of a lakalaka cpnventlonally return again and agaln to the

their kaveinga, describing it with different metaphors, from different

perspectlves. In thls verse Sete again evokes the occasion for whlch he

has c.on1rcsed the ta'anga, the Agriculturd Show.

6,
Ka hala ha lea kuo u htfanga
T he'eta firka Do e 'akau f,akalava
'oua e lukla tenita 'l hono loana
f,a u pafhte 'l hota taulanga
f0toatad 'a e 'Utulongoa'a
Ne hangehang€ ha launga runa
lfloa te he a'u d'eku lea
He na'e natua'l pea lkuna
Kuo naheikau 'a e hakala
Pea kuo t6 tau 'a e fu'u tda.
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If ury words are unfltflng I an protected
By ny flag and the lnstallation tree
Don't defy the nonster ln hls ocean lalr
For f an the pllot of our harbour
One warrior stands above the rowdy cllffs
Llke sone vague runour
The cronies hark ny words
For such had once been chosen and vlctorlous
The garland of flowers has withered
But the warrior has left his nark.

Tiitos'tuasi 'a e 'Iltulongela puzzled ne. Sete o<plalned that the line

meant an ironwood tree -faa- growing on the noisy rocky shore. Tit tasi

was the Samoan forn of tu'u taha,'standing solitarily'. lle had used the

S5moan words to remlnd people of the SAmoan orlglns of nany of the Niua

titles, prlor to the silence lnposed by l{fl'atu Ngongo. In Sete's original

ta'anga, this line had been:

Tiitoatasi 'a e Vaipoa
A solitary warrior of Vaipoa stands out.

The lmage of a solitary warrior left standing in Vatpoa certalnly

evokes the warfare of the 183Os, during which M5'atu Ngongo established

his sole supremacy over the indigenous Niua chiefs. In another reading,

Vaipoa's 'eiki Tangip5 is the outstanding twentieth century 'warrlor' of

Niuatoputapu, representin g Niuatoputapu's interests in distant Ton gatapu,

both in Government as an elected representative to parliament, and in the

royal court through hls narriage to 'Ofa Tufuenga. Sete innediately

valldated this contemporary cpmrnentary wlth archalc oq>resslons enployed

by conposers of ta'anga: launga nuna'a falnt trace fron a past era' and

,i[o ,e he a,u'known by the old and wlse'. However with the substltution

of place names, the thene of preparlng the way for Tangip5's rise to

leadershlp was no longer accesslble.

'oua e lukia tenifa 'l hono mmna'Don't disturb the nonster in hls

lalr, ls a @nventional challenge frour the composer and can be read with
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v.rrious connotadons. Sete was aware of criticism of previous ta'anga he

had composed, so he was saying to people: don't blame the poet; if you

don't like his ta'anga put it away. The line also serves as a challenge from

the dancers to other groups: 'Don't defy someone you can,t beat,: don't

ocpect to natch the occellence of our faiva.

Sete showed me how he has left his own mark in this verse by

alluding to his crippled body, kuo naheikau ,a e kakala'the garland of

flowers has withered.' Partially paralysed and seemingly useless, he retains

the e<perience of his earlier conpetence, This is an archaic phrase often

used by poets; its particular application can be discerned only by those

with a knowledge of the circunstances of the poem's composition.

This verse, with its personal and contentious themes, was the fetau of

the Iakalaka (Shumway L9777, p.3O) or the tau (Kaeppler 1985, pp.1O6, 108).

Kaeppler notes that the tau contains the essence of a lakalaka, while

Shunway notes that the contention parallels the disputatious discourse

(tAlanga) of a kava ceremony.

Since it contained the tau, the verse was performed as the sipa of

the lakalaka. Shumway comments, f.lusically the sipa is a bravura piec"e

with the poetry full of god-natured Jibes at dher punakes and lalcalaka

groups, stating in essence that 'since we have perforned there is really

no use for the rest of you to harrg around thinking you can do betterl

(Shumway t977, p.29-32i 1981, p,474, 4161.

I had heard criticisms of the ta'anga sete composed in L969t while I

was living in Hihifo. People said he spoke too plainly, he did not use

chiefly language fttting to the presence of chiefs, and he did not use

poetic words to decorate the tafanga. 'Epeli Hau'ofa 1L977, p.8). has

renarked, Our elders conplain that our youth are nd as god oof,rposers
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as thoee of the recent part, dttng as a raln shortoning that our

contenporary aoDpo6er6 are to dlrecL rn this taranga: Ke ne takaava

'etau 'aLi'alL 'To open our show' and Ke u tave ai hono utu 'o e lolq'so r

nay share ln the harvest of oll' are e)Gmples of plalnness. But there are

also archaic and poetlc expressions: Kuo nahelkau 'a e kakalq ,the garland

has withered,, and IVe Ai ki al homou uiq 'your destiny was so-

deternined'.

sete hinself now told ne of the crtticlsns of his ta,anga. He added

that his ta'anga for the 1969 Show had complatned about the arbltrartly

low grading of Niua copra, daung fron a tine of lnfrequent shipping when

cbpra moulded in the storage sheds. Shortly after the Royal Visit however,

Niuatopoutapu copra had been upgraded, and anongst the dancers this

change of policy was attrlbuted to his ta,anga.

7.
Kuo lava ,a sirete kt,i fakafieffa
I'io e fakalcakato 'o e f,atongia
l.lafi kuo fane fdu 'i polinieie
Hakailangitau pea pfl 'a e kaila
Xo e hrln e 'ikal ke longoara.

Our celebration ls over
The obligaUons have been discharged
The champion is a masE uranlfest in polynesia
The dancing is ecstatic and cheering bursts out
A lafo disc which cannot be dislodged.

The final verse is the tatau (Shuurway I9't7, p.29), the farewell salute

of the lakalaka. Sete explained that the last line ls a restatement of a

technlcal e>rpression fron the falva of disc-throwing (lafo)*rs z Ko e tupe

he 'ikal ke taiki, ,a dlsc whtch cannot be dislodged,. He was uslng tupe

'lafo dlsc' as a netaphor of the Ktng, whose unchallenged posltlon as the

natlon's monarch has been assured by his descent fron the three kingly

lines and by the Constltution. The King of Tonga stands out, a nast
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soaring above the other Paciflc natlons, for hls lntellectual foresight tn

pronoiling the Agrlcultural Shows.

Sete's use of place-nanes had been a sitrategy to convey hldden

nessages: the theory that the Ml,atu tltle was lntended for Tangip6's 6on,

who had 'elki descent through hts mother; and knowledge of

Niuatoputapu's pre-consitltutional hlstory - the S5noan connectiorlr e 6s.

tflthout the ctrrect place-nanes, the ta'anga Falehau perforned now

bore only lts overt messages of declaring dleglance to Tu1rcu IV and of

celebratlng the Agricultural Show.
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4. Etehea.rsa.I. s Gont I rrrre
llC<o atu kt tE Ngaatrt 'AtD 'Ako lakalaka

2 Auau€it. On Monday there was a third all-day pracllce (fai'aho), 'Oto'ota

walked from Vaipoa and taught the dance adons of the las't verse, verse

seven.

The men were lagging behind the wonen in learning the danc-e

movements (haka). They were also fewer ln nurnber. 'oto'ota stood wlth the

nen ln a clrcle around hiru, under the shade of the breadfrult tree

between the Fuinaono clubhouse and the Free Church of Tonga. Looklng

across the village from our tent, tt was inspiring to watch the rhythuric,

alternate swaying of the circle as the men danced, the distance and the

swaying unifying the dancers and obliterating the disorderliness of each

man's individual work clothes and ragged waist nat. The sway ls effected

by the alternating shift of weight as the lower legs step and the upper

body turns from side to side.*re A few wonen had gathered inside the

club house, waiting their turn.

tfhen 'Otdota had flnished teachlng the men the haka for the last

verse, he cane over to the wonen. I walked across the vlllage to Join ln.

We stood ln a half circle at the back of the club house. 'Oto'ota thought

out the arn actions whlle the wonen sang ech line for hln. Sonetlmes the

rdomen obJected to an a<llon he proposed, saying tt had been used dready

or had been used often. It oc.cumed to ne that the punake was

choreographtng the haka acllons on the spot - they were not actlons he

had thought out or mulled over, but a spontaneous lnnovaUon in response
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to the words of the ta'anga. Sonetimes the wonen suggested actions, and

to some extent they decreed whether or not an ac'llon was acceptable.

As the wonen rehearsed the haka 'oto'ota proposed, they reshaped

his sparse, maseuline gestures with feminine softness il16 salelltshment, so

that the acfions I learned directly fron 'oto'ota and perforned wlth

accurate recollectlon, were not always what the other wonen were

performlng. The $romen correeted ne. There was no disagreement between

them, though each woman's style was different; they knew how to

transpose a man's haka into a r{onan's haka. Teaching thls verse to the

$romen took about 15 minutes of the punake's Une, but for the wonen lt

had involved a whole norning of hanging anound while the nen Ytere

taught.

Then there was a performance of the whole lakalaka, nen and women

together. I Joined in, performing the dance by followlng the acllons of the

vronen on either side of ure. The women put a tekiteki in ny hair, and

gave ne a flower necklace (kahoa). In 1967 I had had the experience of

dancing between a chiefly vtonan (vEhenga) who didn't know the dance

and a $roman who so enbellished the actions (nHlie taha) that I couldn't

follow then.

In the mid-aftern@n we all went back to our households. Fuimaono's

daughter, SulieU, accompanled ne hone. She nade sure I would Join the

practice tonorrow night. I felt a bit sad that I nlght displace her as the

most highly ranked dancer (v5henga). vfith generous goodwlll she had

taken care to artlculate the dance gestures so that I could perforn then

correetly.

3 Aucust. On Tuesday night Garth and Siale Laht Joined the kava clrcle

around Fuimaono, inside the dark club house. The pressur€ lamps had
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been taken outslde to light up the dancers. Part of the practice was spent

slttlng ln front of the blackboard going over the words.

At the end of the rehearsal the lakalaka trFeke" was performed, for

the first dne that year, yet lt was danced wlthout hesitadon. I heard

Sikaleti's wife connent that lt was a 'falva nElie mo'oni' a truly great

dance. It was suddenly clear to me that the older wonen considered its

ta'anga and haka nuch superior to the new lakalaka we were rehearsing.

But there was another opinion. Viliami said the "Feker had lost lts

DHlie, its 'shlne', because it had been seen trc often. sete's ta'anga had

n5lie because it was new.

{ Auoust. on tfednesday night 'oto'ota changed the opening haka

accompanying the first line of verse two. lJe no longer knelt for I(e tau

tulolo ki he laione,'Let us bow to the lion'.

That night we were also taught the repetiUve dance actlon for the

slpa. 'Oto'ota did it with a nasculine double stanp which I initated

together with a teki, a flick of my head. This caused nirth. Sulieti and one

or two of the others did the haka of the sipa the sane way as me'

giggling, though it took me a long tine to understand why. The action was

inappropriate for a $toman, the spreading open of the knees and thighs

being masculine, and the head flick a slgn of enjoynent in that action.*l7

During the practice lt began to rain. The dancers carried on. Ftnally

there $ras an onrush into the clubhouse. tle sat on the floor, the white

feathers of our tekltekl catching the Ught, Atonio turned down the

pressure lanps. The assembly Jeered, believing he had turned them down

so far they would peter out. Kolo reached up and turned one back full on.

Tulmoala from Vaipoa was there and called out from the dark end of the

r@n. The dancers were exhilarated.
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Pakl nade a speech. He sald there eras a soctal obligatlon (kavenga) to

thank the punake. There was no chief present to perform the duty so he

would do lt. He would also take the opportunlty of renindlng people to

prepare fence posts for the work-day at Loto'5 in Hihifo. The unmarried

nen had been asked to acconplish that Job and they had not yet done lt.

The government tractor-and-trailer would c.one when they had thlngs

ready. Paki spoke while we sat inside the corrugated lron club hou6e,

waiting for the raln to stop. He stood erect ln the unshlelded light of the

two Colenan lamps, the long, hlgh-roofed building shafted with shadow.

5 Auqust. On Thursday morning there was a choir practice (ako hlva). In

L97L, 90 per cent of the nusic broadcast by ZCO [A3zl was compo€ed and

sung by Tonga's perforning artists. Falehau people went to the choir

pracllces nst because they had orceptional singing voices but out of

conmunity good-will, to uphold Falehau's reputation against Valpoa and

Hlhifo. All the lakalaka dancers vtere in the choir.

At night there was a social (kalapu fakakolo) to rdse village funds

for the Royat Visit. ft was the slxth social to be held and raised $11.60,

naking the total fund still only $76.60. V6langi resldents provided kava

and floor nats; Tauur5hina resldents provided a basket of food per

household, which was sold in the course of the evenlng. Households not

contributlng food !{ere to pay 5Oc (Rogers 1975, pp.4o7, 411-13)'

6 Auqust. Frlday was Falehau's work-day at Loto'{ ln Hihlfo It was

devoted to get6ng the grounds fenced around the Klng's resldence.

10 AuqusL On Tuesday evenlng there was to be a cholr praclice, followed

by a takalaka practice later ln the night. carth and I sat on the end of

Falehau wharf, tdentifytng the constellatlons. Tavl Maupltl had suggested

that a metaphor used in Niuatoputapu poetry, kalnkau 'o Tafahl,'wlngs of
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Tafahi' night refer to the constellatlon Cassiopea. The W-conflguratlon of

the stars would represent the omlnous crooked wlngs of a frlgate bird

(lofa) slowing tts flight ahead of strong winds. I had stood ln ralehau

village one day as the black forms of the frlgates, wings bent, passed

overhead like flghter Jets. People sald there would be a storn.

From Falehau wharf $re saw the "wingsrr of Casstopea, rlslng and

setdng in a low arc along the northern horizon, on the western flank of

Tafahi.

U Auqust. Wednesday was boat day. We watched fron high ground as

Peter gtarner's vessel snaked in through the new p.rssage. It was en route

between Vava'u and Pangopango. The day was occupied with loading and

unloading procedures.

roto'ota came in the evening. He taught a new haka for the repeat

singing of the sipa of verse six.

I told 'Ofu and PauUna that the ta'anga of the nNewrf lakalaka had

been composed by Sete Selui, and that it had been intended for Valpoa. t

showed thenr the original place names: Funganafa ls on the ridge line

above Vatpoa and stands for the Valpoa chief, TangipA. I quoted the last

verse of the "Feke" which really vras conposed for Falehau and has

Hahake district place nanes:

Elne Tonga tau lulululu he
f,a u lele lki he Hal,a ltrahake
'O eva he val ko Ueferefe....

Ah Tongan [ass, we'll shake hands
And I'U go by the Eastern Road
To strol,l past l,le'ene'e pool....

Paulina satd the $tonen were very happy I had Joined the lakalaka

because now lt was clear that I would be the vflhenga of the Ytomen.

Fulnaono's son Kolo would be vihenga of the nen, and SuUeti would be
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the fakapotu at the end of the front line, because brother and sister

cannot stand side by side in the centre (Kaeppler 19?1, p.l8o). Thus there

would be no bltterness between the other faurllies of the village as to who

would provide the vdhenga of the wonen.

r said to Paullna that faka-pap5langi, ln European custon, r would be

resented by the other women for being v8henga because I cculd not dance

as well as they. r ought to stand in the back roer so the dance wasn,t

spoilt by a poor dancer. r said that ln Tonga[tapul only an ,etki can be a

vihenga; P5langi like ne t{ere never put ln the posiUon of v8henga

because we are tu,a .atarate pe, wlthout aristocratic descent.

Paulina countered that in Tonga[tapu] there are plenty of chiefly

children of the royal fanily or of nobles who can be asked to be vAhenga,

whereas in Niuatoputapu, where there w:rs no-one of the royal fanily, a

foreigner (muli) would be fitting lnstead of soneone fron the low-ranked

Falehau funilies.

Paulina also said that in Tongan custom it does not natter if the

vihenga in the centre does not know the dance well. Everyone knows that

the best dancer (nAlie taha) is placed in third position. Bcth the v5henga

with her blood rank and the nHlie taha with her occellence of perfornance

contribute to the splendour (mfllie) of the dance.*li'b

12 Auqust. On Thursday norning carth and I flnished preparlng urail for

the boat and then sailed across the lagoon to Hakautu,utu,u, a tlny coral

atoll on the outer reef. It has pure white sand with sone scrubby bushes,

a place abandoned to the vagarles of the sea and wind and too small to

lnhabit. }le wanted a rest fron social lnteractlon.

There was a naJor practlce ln the afternoon at 3 p.n. ,Oto,ota came

agaln and taught a new verse which he had written hinself and appended
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to the end of Sete's ta'anga. It was a list of place nanes in the Hahake

dlstrlct, to make the lakalaka seem to belong to Falehau. You could t€ll lt
was added on to the structure of the ta'anga, ts lt adnits: Ka u fokl au,

'I've turned back'... .

8.
Icveleva 'a e lalanga ro 'eku f,al natala
Ka u foki ange au ke u hiki nEtanga
Pasiviilangi E no e,Utrrlongoa,a
'Esl 'o Pilol.evu, 'One'one Hetlala
Tdufiufi € ko hdonau lata,anga h€ I

I've come to the end of ny speech and ny explanadon
But I've turned back to sing of the sights
There's Paslvulangi and the Rowdy Cliffs
Pilolevu's Mount and Heilala Beach
There's Taiufiufi where our heart rests I

13 Auqust On Friday night we could hear the singing of the lakalaka

practice fron Hakautu'utu'u.

I 14 Auqu6t. Falehau people spent the day getting wood and food ready for

Sunday, doing the washing, sweeping the vlllage. There was no dance

practice.

15 Auqust. on Sunday, in the norning dark, we sailed back frour

Hakautu'utu'u. Like fishermen who had been out overnight, we tried to be

ashore by the last chine of the church drum (Iali), before the first chord

of praise to the Lord.

'Ofa told ne that 'oto'ota had announced Falehau's dance cpstune. It

was to be a white blouse and vala, with a lfl (a waistmat nade of sail

cloth) and a salusalu (a Fijtan style neck-garland nade of coloured paper).

For the first tine this year there would be a falva conpetition with a

p.rjze of $8. If Falehau did the "Octopu6r' Lakalaka, the iFeken, they would

be sure to win it. She also told me that Falehau would be the vlllage to
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dance on the wharf as the King stepped ashore, and they would do the

nFekefr for thls too.

,Ofa suggested they teach ne the nFeke" day and night. I told 'Ofa

that I could not possibly naster the rFeke" ln so short a dme. 'ofa

lmurediately suggested that thls was because the choreography was so fast.

I said to 'Ofa that the haka sras so cornplicated I couldn't analyse it and I

would have to do that to renember it. I was learning the "New" lakalaka

by practising on my own, asking women who called in at our tent to go

over certaln seguenees, and writing down the actions as I learned then.

There was no dance practice on Sunday. As I had resolved on

Hakautu'utu'u, I spent the day learning by heart the words of the 'New'

Lakataka. I had the tune in my head from the practlces I had Joined.

That evenlng I learned from Nuka that each village ldas preparing two

faiva. Falehau would present both its lakalaka. Atlini told ne her daughter

Hiva would nake my 15, the sail-cloth woven from fine, strong pandanus

and bleached yellow with lime.

16 AuqusL There was a village fono on Monday norning. It was finished

by e a.n. Garth recorded Paki's plea for householders to support the

social on the coning Friday, in a last effort to raise funds for the

expenses of the Royal Vislt (Rogers 19?5, pp.4o?, 411-13.). Pakl sald too

few people were attending the lakalaka pracllces. There were nlne days

left. practices for the lakalaka and for the choir conpetitions would be

held every day untll the the Boyal Visit.

At 10 a.n. Ailini cane past with a basket of burnt line whlch she

specially showed ne: Itne to bleach ny lA. From now on I had a soclal

obligaUon to fulfill by Joinlng the lakdaka.
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There was the sound of a solitary nan'6 voice slnglng ln the

Fuimaono club house. I looked guestioningly at Allint and she said her

daughters were there. A burst of fenale song explalned that it had been

the voice of Fine, the choir naster, leading the practice for the choir

conpetition (ako hiva sivi). soneone had been beaUng the lall lnslstentJy

for some tine.

In the evening there was a lakalaka pracHce. The I'New" takalaka and

the "Feke" were both rehearsed. The performance $tas gomewhat

uncodrdinated; the women seened worn out. 'Oto'ota declded to restore the

original kneeling position as we sang the flrst line of the second verse, Ife

tau tulolo kt he lalone, ,tet us pay honage to the Lion'. I llked naklng the

slow, still genuflodon and then rising lnto the beauty of the haka and the

singing. I stood between ffnau and Lavinia Sfl who were good dancers.

Sulieti, Fuinaono's daughter, was standing somewhere in the back row, out

of slght, as she had angered her father. Ma'ulolo stood at the top of the

front line of wonen, in the v5henga's position. Next to her was S6misi

Nunu's daughter Kaveinga, as ta'ofl v3henga. Kavelnga obJected to

Ma'ulolo's presurnption as being "fle v5heD9a", but Fine spoke to us all

adaurantly and said no-one yet knew who the v5henga would be.

E'uimaono was present that night, though he dtdn't speak. The

rehearsal was wound up by one of the elders, S6misi Pongipongl.

1? Auou6t. On Tuesday Fine told us that the choir compefition would take

place on the second day of the Royal Visit. There would be two categories,

a hynn (himt) and a dance-poem (ta'anga lakalaka). Fine lndicated that for

the dance dress rehearsal (stvt lakalaka) Falehau would do the "Feke".

Fine also announced that during the Royal Vlsit, Falehau would

perform its faiva at Falehau wharf, on the morning of the King's arrival;
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later ln the day at Loto'ft and at Loto'5 at dawn on the second day (the

day of the Show) for the fakatakatdffl to wake the royal household.

I knew that the King on a previous vlsit had asked for the "Feke" to

be performed; it was the dance Falehau staked l$ reputation on; but this

year they had a P5langi who could only perforn the nNew" lakalaka.

At 10 a.m. there was a singing practice (ako hiva). It was still going

on at 2 p.m. when the lakalaka pracllce (ako takalaka) nas supposed to

begin. Finally the singing practice finlshed. Then it rained. 'Oto'ota didn't

arrive undl nightfall, and even then the lall was beaten nany tlnes before

the practice finally began. While vre were waiting for everyone to turn up

we sat in the club house singing long and tedious repetitions of the

lakalaka verses under 'Oto'ota's direction.

The "New" lakalaka" was rehearsed first, Etnau stood as vHhenga ln

the front row, then me beside her as ta'ofl v5henga, then Lavenia SA as

tu'unga m$lie, best dancer. For the second run through, the front and

back rows exchanged places. Safely hidden, I asked Ftnau to swap places

wlth me so I could dance beside the men, who perforned different actions

in a different style.

It was exhilarating. f could enjoy the warmth of the women on my

right, the dash of the men on my left. I could follow SuUeti standing as

vShenga in front of me and correcL actions I hadn't seen whlle looking

sideways at Ftnau. During the sipa, where the nen and wonen danced

towards each other, there was the challenge of exchanging head fllcks and

other gestures of exhllaration (m5fana) and feeling the rhythntc

co6rdinatlon of our different haka. l,{en who llved their datly lives without

apparent drive were here in the lakalaka dancing wlth spirtted force.
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Paki spoke whlle we rested. Then the "Feke'r $ras perforned while I
looked on. At the end of the nFeke" S6nisi Nunu spoke, urging more

people to Join the faiva. While he was speaking Ailini's daughters took me

home. I didn't have their stamina. Fron our tent I heard the "New"

Lakalaka being perforned agaln. The dancers were whooping (fakah€h€').tre

18 Auqu6t. In the morning the lali was beaten to remind people

Wednesday had been designated a village work-day. People were to

prepare wood for the oven for the royal visit and fulfll other designated

tasks. At about 1O.3O a.m. there was a singing practice. I heard the

singing fron our tent: tE 'Otua Mflfinafi, Ko homau ,eiki ke... 'O almighty

@d above, Thou art our tord and sure defence,..r. Fisirihoi had cone from

Vaipoa to lead a practice of the National Anthem (Hiva Fakapule,anga).

During the morning Ma'ulolo and Kaveinga cane by and I asked them

why the married women weren't joining in the lakalaka praetices. They

both said vehemently that the women were slothful (fakapiko), and

wouldn't admit any other explanation, except to concede that last year lots

of married women had taken part. Ma'ulolo said this year the burdens of

the Royal Visit were heavy.

19 Auqust. On Thursday the royal entourage departed from Tongatapu.

The 'tOlovaha" steaned towards Niuafo'ou. In Falehau there were dance

practices afternoon and evenlng. The older people of the vlllage who had

once danced the ilFeke" vrere not jolning the I'New'f lakalaka. The

e:<cellence of the nFeker becane apparant as the ilNevrn lakdaka took fornr.

fn the 'Fekert the netaphorlcal song lines and elaborate choreography

conbined aesthetically; the singlng and dancing were full-bodled; all

elenents cohered.
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Durlng the day a boat-load of people arrlved fron Tafahl. They

berthed at Pasivillangl wharf and assenbled by the copra shed, in the

shade of the Barringtonia trees at Fanga liangale. I suddenly cane upon

thenr perforrning thelr vaka eke dance (s5kE) tn the roadway, ln thelr work

clothes, in the glarlng heat of the day (Pond 1983, pp.15-16, 33-4, 41).

sdkE I 'oku kapukapu h&u 'alro
fG ko e Piu e ratangri t6
x sak€ to I

SOkE I our day ls nlst beset
And the gusts sweep down from the nountain
tflth a flick of the heel, I sayl
(Ligrrrta llbvub, El€ 'o ltbcah|, ca lsn.t
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5. l)ay of the Dress Elehea.rsa.I-
Ko e 'Aho Sivi Ealva

The custonary protocol ls for a vlllage to take its faiva ftrst to the ,elki

of the island so he can approve lt before lt ls presented to the king. For

such an occasion the dancers do not dress in their dance uniforms and

paper decorations but ln floral day-dresses with garlands of fresh flowers

(kahoa). ?he confuslon of colour is nore glorious than the unlform

brightness of costumes.

In 1969 the C;overnment Representative, Nikolasi, had refused to allow

the Niua people to bring their faiva to hin, o<plaining that he was not

'eiki. In 1971 a compromise had to be innovated: a dress-rehearsal cum

mock-conpetiUon would be held, not at the chiefly slte of M5'atu,s

residence (Loto'5) beside Niutoua spring, but ln the adJacent Show

Grounds, F ds.2.. We had first been told we would perforn in day-dress

in the grounds of the Government quarters, that is for the Government

Representative, Tongatoutai; but then we were instructed to wear our

costunes as it would be an 'aho slvi, a day of conpetition.

However Tongatoutai, Iike our Town Offlcer paki, was clarlfying his

position. On the day of the dress rehearsal we arrlved at Hihifo to learn

he had declared hlmself lll, and retired.

20 Auqust carth set out early for the Government headquarters ln Hlhtfo.

By 10 a.m. I was dressed ln ny lakalaka costune: white blouse, whlte vala,

and coloured cr€pe-paper salusalu. I went over to AiUni.s to be tied into
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my le, with Salone's sisl, a girdle of sweet-smelllng flowers, over the top.

Sisi always seem to be nade tm short round the girth, so that somewhere

round one,s waist there is a gap. The wonen dabbed scent under thetr

dress sleeves. Then F1nau and I walked over to the club house where a

nunber of people in costune had gathered. Paki was there and we quickly

learned that the traetor would not be comlng for us as we had been led to

expect. Paki said there wasn't enough money. lJe therefore set out walking,

fully dressed in our dance uniforms, ln order to arrlve at Hihlfo ln tine. A

good nunber not yet ready cane in a later group.

On the road to Hihifo we passed a group of Tafahl people, raggedly

dressed, carrying the long sticks of their vakaeke dance. The sticks $tere

white, having been debarked. As we walked by, soneone ln our grouP sang

a llne of their faiva derisively, taunting the fafahi contingent with the

faiva that identifies them:

Sitke ! Afeifua tauanga folau
He ne u fanongo ki he vEtau...

sdke ! Aleifua harbour
f've heard the waves crashing...

At Hihifo we assenbled in the grounds of the governnent conpound,

using the verandah of the PoUce StaUon to escape fron the sun. Here

Lolo, the Tongatapu policenan, mounted a chair with his tnirnitable self-

inportance, and c-onducted us ln a rehearsal of our conpedtion hymn with

pace and staccato precislon. Opposlte us, on the verandah of the Post

Office, there was a table and chair and the solitary figure of Garth alone

with hts cllp board, remote fron the eccitenent.

About 2 p.n. we transferred to the show Grounds. Plta, the new Post

Master, was rnaster of ceremonies, announcing the order of performance

from his notebook. The programme began with the choir songs.
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Just after Fdehau began slnging their hynn for the cholr conpetltlon

there was an outbreak of laughter which the audience kept up, addlng a

final burst as the perfornance concluded. "To e hlva ka nHlie t rhe

singlng was a flop but none the less splendid !' Paulina told ure she was

the first to laugh, because the song was off-key. Further, after the

dramatic and sorrowful and varied singing of the other groups, Falehau's

hymn was ridiculously short and energetic and precise. Lolo had cpnducted

with aplomb. But it was nAlie; it was in lts own way a feat.

Then came the lakalaka songs. Today Falehau faced the full implicatlon

of having a faiva belonging to another village. The early rumour had been

true; our "New" lakalaka was Vaipoa,s lakalaka.

Vaipoa went on before us. They sang the "New" lakalaka for the choir

compedtlon. During Vaipoa's performance first one wonan then later

another cane out of their ranks and clowned ln front of the singers,

performing mock-tau'olunga dances to signify they were possessed by

mdfana. They brought the house down. The singers pushed a third large

woman out of their ranks but instead of rising to the occasion and

pretending to be voluntarily transported, she resisted, showing real

reluctance and fear. With the end of the song the clowns were absorbed

back into the group, which marched off without ado.

Falehau came on and struck up their choir song, conducted by

'Oto'ota. I suddenly reallsed they were singing the nNew" lakalaka and

walked onto the nala'e to Join then. Other old Falehau people followed suit.

Led by S6misi Nunu's daughters, the Falehau people showed their

graUtude to their punake by givlng him prizes (fakapalel, nalnly

cigarettes dropped ln his coat pocket. Then Soane came out to the front,

grasped 'Oto'ota's arn and mock-conducted. Akata innediately went to
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support her sister. Falehau's effort was gallant but uninsplred. Falehau

already felt themselves the losers.

The presentation of dances followed. Vaipoa perforned the "Neer"

lakalaka. Falehau watched every action, assesslng which was the better,

Vaipoa's haka or ours. I could scarcely bear to admit the greater beauty

of some of their llnes. It must have been Peau Fonua's choreography. But

what struck ne as I watched the lakalaka of each vlllage was the second-

rateness of the crontenporary punake and the erccellenee of the "Feke", the

beauty, rhythnr, lilt, and varlation of its song, the lnventiveness of lts

haka.

Then it was E'alehau's turn. We walked onto the nala'e. Sulieti was

vShenga of the women, Po.uli v5henga of the men. Haniteli was ta,ofi

v5henga of the men. I was placed about fifth in the front row. I was

afraid of forgetting the haka and couldn't dance with srhilaration. on this

big, open, sunUt mala'e the impact of the audience and of my fellow

dancers was not encouraging and immediate, as it had been in the

closeness of the Falehau club house, ln the flickering shadowy light of the

pressure lanterns, the volume of the singing reverberatlng from the tin

walls, in the relaration of dancing to an audience of one's own side.

As I danced Sela, daughter of Mele and Mosese Havea whom I had

lived with in Hihifo ln 1969, gave me her kafa nade of human hair as a

glft (fakapale), and Motu'ahala's daughter bestowed a shell walstnat (kle

pueki), truly generous prlzes.ng Garth gave Sulieti a glittering gold scarf:

a rare chance to bestow a gift on the wonan he esteemed the most

beautlful in Niuatoputapu. The scarf was taken away by her fahu so carth,

to ny astonishment, promptly produced another scarf. No-one else seened

to consider this untoward.
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Then the Tafahi people walked onto the mala'e. There was just a small

nunber of dancers led by Pdsele Kilione and his father Vaka, the Headman

of Tafahi. There was one pair of stocky women in shining blue dresses, a

colour nissing amongst the stock of black, white, and red lakalaka

@stumes, and two men in blue shlrts. This was the extent of the

costuning. The rest were in work clothes. The impaet of the dancers was

that of a physically snall, notley troop roused up for the occasion front

the bush, a wild, d'mtd people. They had not come decked out ln glanorous

costumes, scented oil, and sweet-smelling garl,ands prepared with a well-

rehearsed and stately performance, to pay their deferences to the hou

'elki and receive an aristocratic v5henga. They were people from a rugged,

out-back vlllage who had rounded up their snall number and assenbled to

do their dance in their own way, with integrity, undaunted by the regime

of Tonga 'Eiki.

Tafahi assembled in the middle of the mala'e and began to work out

sone matter aurongst themselves. P6sele's leadership was dlrected to the

troop. This was not a spectacle for entertaining the audience. After each

verse the dancers conferred and prepared for the next verse. No regard

was paid to the spectators fringing the mda'e.

The Tafahi manner of performing the eke was ininitable. The stick

aetions vrere executed with breathless speed and de:<terity. The dancers

were small and stocky, agile, vivacious, energetic. They danced with knees

bent, low to the ground, leaping as their sticks struck. Each verse was

fast and decisive. By comparison, the lakalaka dancers comported

themselves Uke chiefs arrayed ln finery, commenclng with their hynnal

introduqtion, elegant, self-com1rcsed, pleasing their audlence, lncluding the
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nale dancers whose teeth gleamed whenever their eyes, following their

hands, glanced out at the audience.

9fhile the perfornances of falva continued in the Show grounds, a

group of mourners in ragged mats (ta'ovala) sat paUently ln the sun with

a presentatlon of baskets of pork. One of them nade a long speech

addressing the realur of the ancestors. In their forebearance, as in the

Tafahi performance, rdas the aura of an old herltage, unaided by cr€pe

paper and planning connittees.

In Falehau that evening there was a final social to raise noney for

the expenses of the Royal Visit. Enthusiasn had waned and only $8 was

collected. It was enough. The Falehau elders purchased a large boar from

Hihifo for 975 and had 99 in hand to buy tinned beef to make lii pulu for

the food-trays to feed the voyagers (Rogers 1975, pp.4o7, 413).

21 & 22 Auqust. on Saturday and Sunday there were no further

practices. People were busy fulfilling other obligations for the royal visit.

Sulieti cane by our tent and talked to Garth. Fuimaono had said Garth was

worn out (fakahela) giving her prizes.

23 Auqust. on Monday morning Paki, the Town Officer, held another

neeting (fono) in Falehau village. He called for people to voluntarily

contribute piglets and fowls for the food-trays. Falehau had to provide the

lfednesday evenlng ned for the royal household and for the voyaging

entourage.

2rl Auqust. On Tuesday night, on the eve of the royal vlslt, there hras a

flnal rehearsal. carth recorded the cholr pracflce. l{e were told to be

ready for the King's arrival at 6 a.n. on the norrow.
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6. Elolz:=rl Vlsit & Tf he Aglrtcrrltrrral S hornr
ffo e Tall llli'uta rc e Eaka'ali'all NgEt.n

Earents Ln Fa,lelrarr

25 Auqust. Day of the royal reception (tali tti'uta). I woke up. No boat in

sight. tfe had been told that Hls llajesty would be the last ashore so I

calculated I would not need to put on ny lakdaka costume until the

"Olovaha', appeared. The vessel would anchor outside the reef and it would

take several hours for the outboard motors to go back and forth

conveying the voyagers ashore.

However, when I looked out of the tent I saw able-bodied men in

lakalaka costume walking around the village fully arayed, and thus

indisposed to take any part in the work of preparlng the vlflage oven'

Lakalaka women were gathered under the futu trees by the wharf together

with Fine, the dance leader. The horizon was enpty. Lesieli derted me that

the King would be the flrst ashore. As I returned to our tent 'Aleni

walked by and said that the "olovaha'r was due at noon'

I renained resotutety in ny house clothes and went on wlth ny work.

Garth went abroad and nade a record of the lsland's activities:

lftre day dawned very storny wlth treavy squaUs f3on the east' a

head wind for the vtsdtlng party whlch was due offldally at 10 a'l'
Vaipoa coks nere ln the eocrudattng pocilton of nd knowing when

the royat parry would arrlve. As a large oven tdces about ttlree

hours to cok the':f put theirs down at 9 a-n.
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By 10 a-r. t*re flres fc the Edehau ontrlbutlon wene blazing hot

with nany people already assenbled and parttdpatlng ln one way or
another, and the elders already seated around the ftava bowl. Pald,

the Town oficer, was chlef cok; the Church Steward was his

'secretary" keeplng tallles of the various conb:lbudons. Ever1/

household was eo<pected to produce one ka5n lMcasfa nacrotzr.hizal,

one long yaD, one piglet, and one fuwl. l{en carried ln tfteir
contributions and began to peel the .kape and long yaus. One yotrng

nan stuck the piglets and three ottrers eilnged, ecraped and tossed

theu about. An elden supervised the dressing of the huge $?5 boar

bought ftron Hihlfo, whlle S€nlsi Nunu directed the actud butchering'
taking great care to preaerve a large saddle-back (fu'a) for the

Klng's own pola (Rogers t975t p.3O3, edited).

About 10 am Sikaleti and Lesieli caure together to our tent to ask for

help with funds to buy a piglet for the oven.

As the morning wore on the kau faiva abandoned their glad rags and

by 1O a.m. had Joined in the work of preparing the food trays. Although

the dancers were now in everyday clothes some of the young wonen still

stood around watching the work and had to be caJoled into joining in. The

Falehau people were none to pleased about the 60 lactually 35] travellers

whon they believed to be accomPanying the King and made a slap-dash job

of the dough-boys (t6pai) for the five food-trays for the retinue, using

very little sauce and very snall handfuls of dough on the prlnciple that it

was better for each person to eat several packages than for there to be

too few tf the nunbers were l,arge. There was still half a sack of flour in

the store, but Falehau people sfunply had no noney. The sauce and the

pipii had been made the day before. Unaloto was crossly shown slabs of

pSpii which had been burnt and was blanred for not looktng after the oven

properly.
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The royal tray (pola taumafa) was given an elaborate pudding

(falkakai) with a large amount of sauce, land crabs, and other delicacies.

The trays for the entourage were simply given piglets and yans and

packets of pudding (faikakai), as if they didn't care that the

circumstances of the entourage lrere most like thelr own. When the oven

was put down, left-overs fron the preparation such as pig tntestines were

divlded out to each household, represented by a ring of enanel washing

basins. While we were preparlng the food for the oven the nOlovaha"

appeared beyond the reef's horizon and we were erccused.

The lakalaka dancers assembled on the wharf and for the rest of the

afternoon alternated between the end of the wharf, where they braved the

drenching rain under canvas, and the futu trees along the lagoon

foreshore. The dye fron their crepe paPer leis ran down thelr white

costumes. Kolo and I alone of the dancers renained ln the tent, observing

through the blnoculars. carth kept a record of events:

The vessel appeared fron the west at non and anchoned about a nlle

off-shore shortly afterwards. At this point, EoEe tine befure 1 P-tr.,

the Falehau ctoks put down their huge oven onprising {O large

kap,31 long yllns, a basket or so of sweet yans, 22 Pigt€ts, th€

large hog jointed, baskets <>f shellfish, and just three hens.

By 2 p.n.. the squdls were very heaw and frrequent, the seas

rough. The Falehau dancers in thetr finery; the covernnent

Representative in white vala, oat and tle, and narrow-brhned tritby
haQ poetnaster; and Agrtcultural Offlcer ln topee, began a three-hour

watt on the end of the wharf, huddled for lost of the tlne under a

tarpaulin (Rogers 1975, P.3O3, edited).

prince 'Aho'eitu came aehore ahead of the royal party. At the Falehau

wharf he was greeted by Fuimaono and the C'overnnent Representative,

Tongatoutai. Thus both Government and chiefs recelved the Royd party.
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Then 'Aho,eitu was whisked away to Hihlfo on the Government tractor-

and-trailer, aecompanied by Fuimaono and a small condngent of the

entourage, including 'Aho'eitu's kau mat{pule, and Tonga Badio personel.

,Aho'eitu was stlll a slender youth. He was dressed in black shirt and vala,

with a large nat folded ln pleats round his waist, seated cross-legged on a

ptle of mats in the back of the trailor. On hls arrival at LotdE in Hihtfo

the Church of Tonga lmmediately presented hin with a tray of food (pola

taumafa). Meanwhile, Fuinaono returned to Falehau with the sane tapa

cloth, pillow and nat to be used for Princess Pilolevu.

Here my notes end. None of these detajls I now recall. I don't

renember the rain or the waiUng all day, or the last-ninute scuffle to

fulfill household quotas. Instead I recall the cordon of shell-embroidered

mats (fala pueki) strung the lengrth of the wharf, and the decorated

archway bridging the junction of causeway and land. I recall that we

stood on the end of Falehau wharf, dancing our "New" lakalaka as the

royal barge approached. I recall how freely and ecstatically I danced

knowing the haka kinesthetically, in the uridst of the o<citenent of the

dancers around me.

I recall that when vte were in nridstream Fine suddenly gave the

order to stop. His voice led us into the hymnal National Anthem z E 'Otua

matiaafi, Ko homau ,Eiki ke... We stood stlll, our right arn held diagonally

across our chest as Hls Majesty stepped onto the wharf. Ko ke ko e

falala,enga. Mo e 'ofa ki Tonga, 'Afro hlfO 'emau lato, 'A la 'okU mau fai ni,

llo ke tali honau loto, 'O nalu'l 'a Tuptou. Then the King $tas gone, lnto the

gathering darkness of the road to Hlhlfo, and I returned to our tent.

Garth recorded events on the sPot:

At 5.3O P.tl., welconed by the daners, the Klng dre6sed ln yellow
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oilsklns stepped ashore fron the shlp's llfeboat, eh@k hands wlth the

Governnent Bepresentatlve, kissed Fuinaono on the cheek and was

whisked atfay to Hihtfo ln a Land Bover brought epedaUy for the

Purpose.
Once lnstalled tn ldd5, Illhlb, tlhe Klng witnessed the parade of

dnging and cheertng schod-chtldren undisnayed by flve hours of

waldng [n storuY c.onditlons.

The royal kava oeEenony (taunafakava 'o e tall tti'uta) began ln

an extra squall at 5.3O p.n. and contlnued lnto darkne66... (Rogers

L975, p.3O3-4).

When Falehau opened their oven late that nlght, the fod was so

over-cooked ('osi,osi) that a very large pile of yans and kape was put

aside for village distribution, being unsightly for the food trays, though

delicious. Garth recorded:

Falehau village dettvered the ontents of thelr oven' conpletely

overdone, sope seven trays in all, at 8.3O P.[., having been charged

11.20 each way for the government tractor and traller...The rennants

were carrled in baskets back to Falehau where, very late at night,

S$nisi Nunu divided them as equally as possible betwen each

household (Rogers L975, P.3o4).

Among the passengers on the "Olovaha'f was TupoU Posesi Kaho, from

the palace Office. She and I had received pernission fron His l'lajesty to

accompany the Royal Tour, recordlng the sPeeches made by Tonga's

orators as they presented the produce of the people's labours ln each

island. Tupou cane ashore after dark and she too was whlsked avtay ln the

black nlght to Hihifo, where the royal kava cerenony etas underway'
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7. Presenta.t 1 orrs of :ft I btrte
Ko e Elakatti'uta 'o e lsdue

Eirrerrts l-n I{lhI fo

The royal kava ceremony tok place at l.tatangi M5lie, the traditional

resldence of MA'atu beside Nlutoua sprlng, F 6e.z, fn preparation for the

Royal Visit, the allotment had been fenced with tananu posts, wlre and

staples, and two houses built for the royal household. In local usage this

enclosure was spoken of as Loto'A. I heard the ercpresslons Matangi MAUe

and Pangal only in the formal speeches addressed to the voyagers. The

houses were constructed in traditlonal style, with oval ends and walls

woven of bamboo canes, During the taumafakava cerenony, Tupou 1V sat in

the doorway of his house.

25 Auqust Day of the royal welcome (tali tii'uta). None of our researchers

was at Hihlfo on Wednesday evening in Une to record the presentaUon

(h5'unga) by the Church of Tonga to H R H Prince 'Aho'eltu, head of thelr

church. Garth and I had renained in Falehau and Tupou Posesi was still

waitlng her turn to be brought ashore from the "Olovaha".

Garth's infornatlon was that 'Aho'eitu arrived at Loto'5 at 4 p.n.; the

Church of Tonga lnnedl,ately presented hlm with a h6'unga conprising a

dried kava rot wlth a long sten (kava teletele) and a tray of cpoked food,

predoninantly yams and pork (Rogers t975, p.30a-5f, The speech of

presentation (nalanga) was made by Puli teka (Fuataini Vivili).
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The language of Tongan Christianity ls in part the language of the

old Tongan eosmology: 'otua 'ancestral shade ,/ Christian God'; taula 'eiki

'shaman / church ninister'; feilaulau 'sacrtflce / offering'; lotu 'prayer';

nonii / gcr,d fortune / blessing'; tApuaki 'sacred force ,/ blessing'; hdlfua

'dlvlne favour', etc. PuIi Leka's speech handled the confoundlng

conventions of sacred chiefllness and Old Testament ChrislJanlty. The 'eiki

is the bridge between the people and the gods: 'o ke tu'rJ 'i he nluvakai

he vaha'a e tangata mo e 'otua. The intercesslon of the 'elkl secures the

land's fruitfulness: fua ho fonua, 'a ho kelekele. The Niua people have

nothing fit to present: 'ikal kei 'i ai ha ne'a 'e na'u. The responsibilities

owed to the chiefs are still willingly fulrlllgfl; kei loto vela ke tua e

kavenga kia hou'ei.kr. The covenant between God and Noah bestows peace

on Tongaz ko e lou 'olive 6 'oku kei tu'u ko e fakamo'onl e talite na'e fai

'e e 'otua no Noa Ciod is the redeemer on the Day of Judgenent: e ongo

nai e talupite ke tu'u e tangata kota p€.

Garth asked PuIi Leka to re-enact the occasion. In the tape-recording

Puli Leka first introduced himself :

"Ko au Puli Lek+ ke ki'i mdu'a au 'oku f,ai 'a e f,akahoko e pola

taunafa, mo e kava teletele ki ha nasi'i ko 'Ahdeltri, 'il e Si,asi 'o
Tonga. I am Puli Leka, a man of no consequence who is responsible

for conveying a repast and a stem of kava teletele to the noble youth

'Aho'eitu, on behalf of the church of Tonga."

HA'UNGA 'A E SIASI 'O TOHGA HOU'EIN

KO E MALANGA FAKAHA NA'E FAI ?E PULI LEKA. Tapu ro'Ahdeitu -
ko e kaha'u 'o Tonga - pea tapu no Ielenoa - lo ha'a rat5pule - pea

tapu no e ngaatri ha'a kdoa fr€ - 'oku f,a'a takua 'l he pangai ko 'eni
- kae talangata 'late au - 'o f,al kl tu'a traDa'o - ha u f,alahoko atu -
'a e 'ofa Do e fiefi.a 'a e lclinga lotu 'o TongA - lfll6 e fal tapuaki
lelei 'a e 'otua nei he langi - 'ene f,akat0'uta lelel 'a e hl'ele kuo f,ai
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- neongo na'e taka tahl ta 'Alafnoana - pea lefa rd al 'a
Heilalaftr,ttattl - pea kuo tll'uta la 'l Nluatoputapu he 'ah6 ni. - Te u

hlitanga he f,alca'ofidofa e 'ah6 - loefura'S e luPe kuo ne til'ula 'l
Hatangl Htlte - ko e lou 'ollve € 'oku kel hr'u ko e fa|randoni e tallte

na'e f,al - ,a e dua lo tloa, hang6 ko ta kuo ke lefa ki al. - Xasil'l
,Ahdelhr - ko hdo dast eni - Do hdo kau ridnate talalaun5lie - kuo

ttlEakl lai -'o a'u nal kt tokelari nl - 'oku 'ikal ke 'l d ha reta re

na'u - kuo nau toe fdu lat p€ kt he fe{tu'ri na - Eo e fira ho fonua

- 'a ho ketekele - ke f,aftahiihfl kt he Htu'6 na - 'a 'enau ken k'to

n5fana - Do 'enau ke{ ldo vela - ke fira e kavenga kia hou'eikl - 'o
hang6 ko ia na'e tuku here 1= 'e hel 'ulualci f,ai 'l ono 'atro - pea 'oku
fakdalutalu 'atd 'o a'u kl he pa'angangalu - ko e flefla kuo f,ai 'e he

siasi ni - he kuo nau laupisi 'ef,kl - 'o nau nardvi ktate ke' tapu no

ke ko e katra'u 'o Tonga - kuo nau pehe p€ hefenau takananivi - ko

e palesitent ke ,o e Sl,asi ,o Tongd - ko ke te ke lu'eovaln - 'o ke

tu'u 'i he niuvakai he vatra'a e tangata no e 'Ohla - ke taukapdi ha

ngaatrl laun5lie 'oku kei h€ - no fuslafti atu ha ngaahi rdul 'oku kei

vaivai - ko ia he'llo 'e nofio ai e nelino 'a e 'Otua ke Pule 'i honau

loto - pea lava ai ,e he tangata - ke teu'i ndonl ia ke na fehA'alcl lo
e ,Otua - pea ka hoko Dal 'ene pule - pea nll6l6 he laana ko enl -
kaekehe - e ongo lal e talupite - ke t1'u e tangata kdoa pE - 'o tali

hono ut pea takakalaunt e Siast 'o Tonga - 'aki e ndul ta'engata -
leveleva e nalanga ltae tau atu.

PULI LEKA: Deference to 'Aho'eitu - the future of Tonga. - Deference

also to Lelenoa [The officiating nat5pule; he was in fact Ula Matatoa]

- and to others of matApule rank. - Deference also to all llnes of

chiefs - custonarily deferred to at this reception ground. - Let ny

words end vtith ne - no natter how remote the conpany- - But let ne

convey to you - the love and happlness of the brethren of lthe
church ofl Tonga. - Thanks be to cod for hls blessing bestowed from

on hlgh - and his having brought the royal party wlthout nlshap to

these shores. - Even though Alalnroana [Tu'i Kanokupolul has roaned

the wtde oc€an - accompanied by Hettalafu'ltahl lPrlncess Pllolevul -
he has reached the shores of Niuatoputapu today. - I only dare to

cone forward because the day is o<ceptlonal - and of crourse because

of the dove which has alighted - at Matangi MeUe. - The ollve leaf is
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still there [on the Tongan Coat of Arns] to bear witness to the treaty
which was nade - between C;od and Noah, as you yourself know,

'Aho'eitu. - This ls your church - and your misslonaries of the spirit
- which have been sent out - as far afield as these northern parts. -
There ts nothing fit to meet the occasion - they have only shown

themselves again at that seat - with the fruits of your land - of your

soil - to demonstrate to that seat - the continuing warnth of their
hearts - the cpndnuing fervour of their hearts - [with which they]
undertake the responslbilities [owedl to the chiefs - such as those

that were set down by the first lformation of the covernment] in
days of yore - to which we always shall refer back, until the end of
tine. - This is the [orgrression of] happiness made by this church -
they have taken a pride in chiefliness - out of fondness for you, with

appologies to you who are the future of Tonga. - Thls is their way of

cherishing - you are the president of the Church of Tonga - you Erre

the head of the fleet - and you stand on the topmost vantage point

between man and God - to save those souls whlch have strayed - to
pull up with you those lives which are still weak. - who knows, the
peace of God nay thereby rule in their hearts - and so thereby man

can - truly prepare himself to appear in the sight of God - and if
lGod'sl will is done - and this light goes out - notwithstanding - the
trunrpet shall sound - for every man to stand up - and answer his

call and the Church of Tonga will be crowned - with everlasting life.
- My speech has been long-winded, but may lt strike a chord.

(ttecor(Fd by Garth RogerE. :ranscribed by'nrpou Po8e8i. rranalat€<l blt T.P.r. & H.P.
Victoria Univ€rsity of rtsllington, Archive ot Asia and flacitlc lltalc, llbnga 9O.O15. )

The prince's spokesmen thanked the donors. The duty-matApule

ordered them to deliver the repast to the cook-house; here food was

transferred from the woven coconut leaf trays and served to the Prince on

china plates (Rogers L975, p.3o4).

The hou ,elki and kau natlpule of Niuatoputapu had meanwhile taken

their positions ln the kava circle at Matangi M5lle, with the presentations

of cooked fod (ng5ue) laid out in the centre. On the arrival of His
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Majesty the Taunafakava 'o e tali tii'uta began immediately, at 5.45 pm, ln

squally weather and gatherlng darkness, a tis.?.

Ta.urna.fa.ka.\ra.

TAUUAFAKAVA 'O E TAr.I T0'UTA AT LOTO{, HTHIFO, MUATOPUTAPU.

JuA"* $
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Ftg. 7. Kava drcle for the recepdon of the voyaging hau (taunefakeva 'o. e tali t0'uta) at Hatangl l.tlllle, Hlhifo, Niuatoputapu. The cerenony began at
5.15 p.D. on 25 August 1971 ln squalls of raln and gathering darkness. The
plan ls based on Tupou Poeesi's recprd of the order in whlch the kava
was senred. This ls not dways the order of seatlng (cf. Rogerc 19?5,
ff9.15). Tu1rcu vtas present but hindered by belng unable to recognise
Niuatoputapu tltle-holders on sighl carttr delnnded on people's
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The produce (ngAue) for the kava had been brought by the Ha'a

Ngata (Motu'ahala, Lapuka, Tangip6, and cthers). It conprlsed seven plgs

and flve roots of kava, thus: t puaka toho, 2 puaha hula, 2 puaka ha'ano,

7 fei'unu hula, 7 fei'umu takahungq 7 kava toho, 7 kava hula, 7 kava

ha,ano, 2 kava fuatc.ha One puaka hula was divided up for the kava relish

(fono). seven pordons were laid out for Tupou and the Niuatoputapu

chtefs: Vlvill, Vt'vi, Manuefata, Telai, Tup6, and slka. The portlon of Tupou

was taken away by a foreigner (Rogere L975t p.3o4).

The speech of welcorne to Tupou 1V was given by Slka. He ls a

spokesnan of the King, resident in Vaipoa. Tupou Posesi reached Hihifo in

time to record Sika's speech, deltvered ln customary sequence, inmediately

after the straining of the kava.

KO E I{.ALANGA TAIJ TO'UTA I{A'E FAI 'E SIKA-

Tapu Do Ha'a l.loheofio. - Tapu no Tu'i Faleua. - Tapu Do Ha'a l,ta'afu

- Tapu no-- Ha'a Llitiihifo - Tapu [o-- Ha'a Vaea - Tapu no-- Ha'a

Ilavea Lahi ro Ha'a Havea si'i - Tapu no-- Ha'a Ngata Hcttr'a lo Ha'a

Ngata Tupu - Tapu no Fale Fisi - Tapu no l,taliep6 no t{olofatn -
Tapu no Fasitapu - Tapu uo Fokoldo-e-hau - Tapu no Kanoloto-'ae-

hau - Tapu no Tangata'o Tu'i Tonga 'oku ffo he 'alofl 'o e ltrau -
Tapu Do e 'alofi ni no e 'alofi n+ pea tapu ro e tou'a 'elkl - kae 'ata
kiate au - ke g fai ha fakaf€ttu'utakl - 'o e fonul - lo e hl'ele 'oku
t0'uta -

T he'ah6 nl - 'oku sopusopu 'a natula - Pea'oku l$pdull 'a e
funga 'o e fonua - ka neongo la - kuo 'lkal te u fle fakaloloa - ka

'oku 'lkai ke fakangatangata 'euau fiefia - 'i he 'ah6 nl - 'oku
hdcallanqrttau 'a e Tonga kdoa - ke'uhi - ko e lrA'ele kuo tli'uta lelei

kt he bnua - 'Oku nau 'ofa atn - ki he ngaahi ha'a lo e kau fdau
lcotoa - kuo nuhui he hA'ele - 'l he 'ah6 ni pea 'oku nau

hakatlangitau - lte'uhl ko 'enau l,ave koloa - 'l he 'atr6 nl. - 'oku
nau plpiki 'l he ngaatri 'ah6 nl kl he laa'inoa 'a tan{ - kduhi ko

'e[au lave'l - ko e lanrga'anga l,a 'o e fionua p€ia !o e ldu - Do e

Pule'anga 'o Tupou. - Tuta 'ofa ahr..
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SIKA: Deference to Ha'a Mohefo - Deference to Tu,i Faleua - Deference
to Ha'a Ma'afu - Deference to Ha'a L5t0hlfo - Deference to Ha.a Vaea -
Deference to lla'a Havea Lahl and Ha'a Havea siri - Deference to Hara
Ngata Mortu'a and Ha'a Ngata Tupu - Deference to Fale Fisi -
Deference to Maliepd and Molofaha - Deference to the sacred lower
circle - Deference to the royal navigators - Deference to the royal
advisers - Deference to the Tu'i Tonga Klng,s nan who ntngles with
the sovereign's chiefs - Deference to this side of the kava circle and
to that side - Deference to the chiefs who sit amongst the kava-
makers. - May r ask your leave - to present - lthe people of] the
land - to the royal company whlch has landed on these shores.

Today - nature is unkind - and darkness is gathering over the
land - but we can disregard that - I do not wish to speak at lenqrth
- and lt does not diminish our happiness. - Today - all Tonga is at
the zenith of happiness - because - the royal progress has reached
these shores safely. - we e:<tend our respects - to the descendants of
chiefs and all the voyagers - who have followed in the wake of the
royal progress - today, and we rejoice - because we have received a

bounteous share - today. - we are holding fast at the present Uure to
His Majesty's royal venture - because we know - this is the basis for
building up the land and the church - and the Governnent of Tupou.
- My humble respeets.

(Recorded ancl tron8cribe{l by Tupou lbseai. Tr6na. t.P.K. & t{.p. victorlo ttrtiveraity ot
ItFttington, Archive ot Aaian anct paciflc ltrric, frnga 9o.o{2. a€€ alro,llbngflr 9o.oo9
r..ttere Sika re--€nacted hia apeech tor c.A.R.)

Then the kava was served. The cup of Tupou was taken to hirn by

Fatai, grand-daughter of Lapuka Loketi, a motura tauhi fonua of the Ha,a

Ngata, from Hihifo. ula Matatoa was the duty-spokesnan. He distributed the

kava ln this order: The first cup was given to Tupou and the secpnd to

his right-hand mat5pule, Motu'apuaka. The third cup to \[vI, a

Niuatoputapu notu'a tauhi fonua from valpoa. The fourth to vivlli, a
Nluatoputapu motu'a tauhl fonua from Hlhlfo. The flfth to Manuefata, a

Niuatoputapu motu'a tauhi fonua from Hihifo. The sixth recipient was
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unknown to T.P.K., and was possibly a mat5pule accompanying ,Aho'eitu.

The seventh cup to Tupo, a Niuatoputapu motu'a tauhi fonua fron Vaipoa.

The eighth to Telai, a Niuatoputapu notu'a tauht fonua from Hihlfo. The

nineth to Motu,ahala, a Niuatoputapu motu'a tauhi fonua from Hihifo, a

nember of the Ha'a Ngata and a naJor organiser of the taunafakava. He

was seated ln the tou'a. The tenth cup was brought to ula hlmself. rhe

eleventh cup went to Sika, matApule of the King, resident ln Vaipoa,

Niuatoputapu. The twelveth cup to Fatakiehau, a matApule acconrpanying

the royal party.

The recording ends here. Lapuka Loketi, a Niuatoputapu notura tauhi

fonua from Hihifo and a member of the Ha'a Ngata, was, according to our

record, seated in the tou'a. He should have received a cup of kava.

Fuimaono was at Pasivillangi wharf, receiving the voyagers.

At the close of the taunafakava ceremony at 6.30 p.m., Motu,apuaka

called for a lakalaka. The people of Hihifo village came onto the mala'e to

perforn in the fading Light. The lakalaka was followed by a kailao,

performed by the Wesleyan Middle school of Hihifo. There was no call for

further faiva. The delays of the day, the inclenent weather, the onset of

night, and the struggle to meet the burdens of the Royd Visit had

dampened spirlts.

Night fell. Torches were llghted around Loto,d, for the ceremony of

ttipakapakanava, honouring the presence of a great ,eiki.

At 7.3o p.n. people fron Vaipoa village arrived with nlne large food

trays which the planning comnittee had ordered for the nid-day neal. At

8.3O p.m. people fron Falehau village arrived with their allocaUon of trays

for the evening meal. After waiting half an hour, Falehau was glven back
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the remnants of six of the trays (Rogers L975i p.3O4-5). Tonga Radio

recorded the singlng comp€rution through the squalls of the black night.

26 Auqust. Day of the Agricultural Show. At ?.30 a.rn. the people of

Falehau loaded their estate tribute (hala 'o Fuimaono) onto the Government

trador-and-trailer and took it, again at a charge of $1.2O each way, to

Hihifo (Rogers t975, p.3os).

In the early morning dancers came fronr all three villages to perform

their faiva at toto'$ for the awakening of the royal household

(fakatakatof5). Ealehau perforned outside the house of Prince 'Aho'eitu,

and then danced their famous lakalaka, the "Feke."

After the fakatakatdfA, the people of the Klng's estate at Falehau came

forward with the presentation of the hala of their 'elkl, Fuimaono- It

included one large pig (puaka toho), one entire plant of kava (kava faka-

tdfuna), 5O baskets of sweet yams, and kava koloa: a presentation of fine

pandanus nats comprising 7 tala paongo pule'i, I IE loukeha' possibly fO

E,ovala kre tong4 and other items not recalled. The pig had been

purchased with village funds frour Fuimaono's own natHpule for $36. Hatf

(about 25 baskets) of the sweet yams had been donated by the Church of

Tonga (Rogers L975, p.3O5). The speech of presentation was nade by

Fulmaono's spokeman, Faikimu'a (SEnisi Nunu).

None of our researchers was present, After Tupou and I had sailed

for Vava'u, Garth remained in Niuatoputapu and suppported our work by

naking further recprds. He asked S6misi Nunu to recount the events of

the day. There is a glinpse here of the affecllon which old Tongan people

retained for the lnherited traditions of the sacred society.

This ls Spmisi Nunu's account. He is describing events as they

occurred followlng the perfornance of dances to waken the royal party
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(fakatakat6f5) on Thursday nornlng, 26 August. Here, in the context of

presentaUon before an 'eiki, Falehau's ta'anga became a faiva.

KO E FAKAT.IATALA KT HE HAI"A 'O FUT}IAONO

FAfKIMU'A (SEMISI NUNU): "Na u 'l I&'e au, nau ta'utu al'i Lcto/a

Doe onlto natApul6' o fakanSlie, f,ai f,atongia, 'a e ngaahi faiv+ (peau

lave'i 'oku 'ikai ke tai 'ae-), hangehang6 kiate au 'e faifai pea 'e
rcfihii 'ae ngAue 'a Fuin6ono noe mStu'a, peau pehe leva keu tu'u 'o
'alu nel he futongia ko6, keu 'du kia Fuiu6ono ne l€inga. 'ou lele
atu kial, ki he ngflue, ki he puak5 me'ufile{. ne kava kdo+ 'oku 'iai
'a FuimSono noe 'ofisa Kolo no Fine moe kau tangata'oku nau hr'u ai,
peau fehu'i ange kia Fuim&rno:

"Fuinaono keha e me'a 'oku tatali ai 'ae 'ave ,gtau Ee'a na'a faifai
pea tau 'efihia 'i ha ne'a ?"

Pea tali 'e Fuin&rno, peh6 e ia: n'oku te'eki ai keu vakai pi he

taimi."

Pau [- Pea ul talaange, 'Taini ko hotau taiui eni."

Pea fekau leva 'a sikaleti ke lele, 'alu 'o ui 'ae tanaiki, 'ae kau

lakalaka tangata mo fufine ke nau 6 ange pE kcE. Pau taange [= peau

talaanget:

"Taini ke tau 'alu, 'oku tau tuai, koe me'a eni 'e fai, tdo e kavd,

mu'onu'a pe kav+ pea fokotu'u p€ Do 'alu, 'oua 'e fukctu'u mo tu'u
ma'u, ke'uhi ke hokohoko atu pE ko 'ene 'alu afu pE e hoko 'aht ai,

taki pA 'ufilei ha'ano me puakan 'alu atu nu'onu'a pea hokohoko atu
ai p6, koe'uhi ke 'alu p€ kae'du'alu nAlie." Ko 'eku lea p€ i,a: "'Alu
'alu nilie, 'oua p€ te tau fiokotu'u pea tau toki 'alu, 'du p€ 'o tau
fokotu'u p€ no 'alu.'

Pea nau pehe p€ ko 'ene Daau pE 'o 'ci e ne'6. kuo lalni taha e
faiva la, 'a 6 'oku 'alu atu leva fionong+ re trr6, a'u atu pe koia 'o
tuku e ngflu€, ko 'ene tuku pe ko€ 'ae ng{u6 'i Pangd, 'l Id5- He'a

al 'ae tanasi'i ko 'Atrdeltu, p€a Bc ongo natlipul6, peau 'alu atu leva

au 'o nofio he nef{, pea tatofeta'i e ongo uatlipuld, hlli 1E 'ena
fakafeta'i, kuo lea nai e aatApule 'e taha:
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iTakatrr'u nai ! Ko e ngiue ke falcatii'uta l"
Pea tall atu: tl,taau, kuo l,ava !"
Pea lea lal ke lau e ngflue, pea lau, pea htli hono lau, pea kuo na

foki eni 'o hlcanatala nai e ngiu6, f,akanatala lai e kav5, f,akanatala

ual e puaka tohq fakanatala nai ne liilanga, fakaaatala nai ai ne
'ufilei - ['Ufilei 'e flha ? llahalo pE e nlnangofulu na'a na talanail -
pea htli kol,a 'a e hono fakatrii nai kol,a 'ae lau ngiu6' 'oku tu'u hake

kl'i, 'oku vave uai ke t6 e 'uha, ku 1=1nol 'osi, kou 1= kuo ul lea atu

ki he ongo natlpul€:

"Tulou! Tulouln, 'uhinga 'al<i koe'uhi kuou hanga'o rotuhl, kou [=
kuoul notuht 'a e f,atongia e natlpul6, koefuhi 'oku vave e 'uha, ka 'e
'iai e f,akatu'utflnalci 'e hoko kt he kava koloa, 'e 'uhelna 'a e f,alA ne
ne'd, kie tonga ne ngihi ne€ koia Pela naumau, tate'aonga. Ko'eku
lea p€ i;a, 'oku 'ikai ke lava keu hanga 'o fakasl'id'l'eiki, pea 'oku

'ikai keu lava keu hanga 'o maunau'i e fatongiA' ka 'oku ou ongdi

na'a faifai pea ta'e'aonga 'a e ndu'i papa toku av6, na'a te 'anga kl
he peito'o'Alaivahanama'6.

Pea fiem5lie kiai e matilpul6, lea nai e natlpul6:

"Mel6 'aupito Faikinu'a, kou 1= kuoul fiefta 'auplto hdo tokanga'i e

ne'a koia na'a nauEau, tou.'

Pea koau 5€ na'e lea atu: "Tuloul Te u te lea p€ ki he -, te u te
angi pe ki he kau tangati ne kau feflne."

Pea fakahl uai 'e he latlpul6: nFa*a'ofa'of,a!"

Ko 'eku lea du, na'u sinaki lea he lea atu: rKau tangata ue kau

fefine, nou takatrr'u nai, fakauA'opo/opo e '8 mefa ko 'eni 'o fti no

ave na'a faifai pea Dau[au !i
Pea tu?u nai tangata ne feflne 'oDau hanga 'o tlnaki e lefa 'o

leleaki,i kl he kau feff.ne ko6 na'a nau hdu 'i he folau, leleakl'l lcda

kiat 'o hao, pea hlli ange lrcda 1nu [= peaul ndanga leva he talni
kci6. Xo 'eku ndanga eni:

Tapu no Ttuf,arlhau Tupou Fl - Tapu lo e tana ko 'Alalvahanana'o -
Tapu !o e ongo fatcafeangal - l€e nataff, e tonga hono flnangalo - Iau
tala e fua 'o e fonua - fua ho kelekele. - Xo Pulnaono enl no e
trr'unga r5tu'a Io e hr'unga finenltu'a - kuo nau fekalei ual - ke
,oul e fua ho kelekete - ke fal 'akl ha laukau lcoefuhl ko ho kelekele

'oku nau ffiSngutu'i al - 'oku 'ikai na'u he uefa l,a ke tlau no hdo
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ho'ele hdo - koe{uhi ko e vahefionu6 nt - pea lo ho kelekel€ 'oku f,ai

al e fiettngutu'i. - Ko e tl'l uctu'i papa ko 'enl - 'e f,alfal pea 'mnga
ki he pelto, ke faliki 'ald e peito - rs r;{a[vahanana'o. - Ko e kl'l fidi
fira tau ko enl - [sl'i kae'oua ke u kl'l f,akalanatu e pualq hono ul -
'iol - Ko e ki'i Donunanu ko eni no e fori fira tau - 'oku fukalel rai
no e tu'unga n5tu'd nl - 'oku ['ilkat ke na'u ha nefa - ko e lcAtoa eni
honau tvl - kuo tli kl [iku, te ki f,anga - lei lalo kt ,olunga - ko

honau ngata'anga 'eni - neongo lii - l'tlkei ke ndu he nera - sl'i lcae

hE - pea 'oku ke 'afiofi e nefa kctoa pE - l,eva e rdanga ltae tau ahr.
Peau lea leva ki he natiipule ke fakahoko atu uu'a kl he tan6, ko

hono kHingd 'enl, kai [= pea 'oku 'ikail ke tfiringan5lie ke a'u atu ai
leva e kiiing4 pea flenAlie kiai, pea u lea leva ki he kllng*

nT€Dou, teu hr'u kl 'olunga, tenou nuinul nai lcla au, kau
Du'onu'a.n Pau [= peau] n5langa hake leva nel hoku noffanga 'o lele
atu 'o lulululu ne tand, peau 'una hono tdukupri, peau hdonui nai
leva au, 'ou totolo nai peau lea mai ki he kainga:

iHokohoko nai !" Pea nau hokohoko nai e kaing6, hdu e punou

ahr 'o 'uma he tofukupu 'o e tama, pea pehg pe ko€ 'a e f,akahokohoko

nai koia 'a e kAin9d d, faifai koia, 'osi, kou [= kuoul lea ahr:

'Ko 'ene 'osi p€, ko hdonou fokf p€ heni, laini e f,aiva 'e tl e

faiva !i
HiU pA kcf^q korene naeu pE ko 'ene f,aka'osil p6, ku [- kuol 'osi

tu'u lelei f,alva, fai leva s friy3 he taini ko ta" tl leva e iFeke' he

taini ko ia, slas fri af p€ Ee ongo nat5pul6 he fakaullO, nilie e
falva.

Ko e v5henga ko Pduli 'l Tangata, fo Suli€rli 'l fufine. Pea ta'ofl-
vAhenga 'a Kiola 'l fefine, pea Haniteli 'l tangata, ta'di-vflhenga kakai
tangat+ pea klnui kai (=rikai) keu Da'u 'ae ,otu nui pe kohat. Ka koe

'otu Eu'5 ko Sulleill 'l feflne. Ko Uini fioki na'e vahenga pea na'e ,lkai

ke 'alu ange 'a Ulnl, 'a Uinl ko6 nalt 'o Kasa, na'e 'ltai ke 'alu ange

'a Uinl, mahalo na,e ki'l ndua 'a Uini, kae ha'u leva'a suli€ili, he na'e

vlhenga 'a Uini he f,aiva ko6'a nrlmEono.

FAIKIMU'A: I was at Loto'5, sltdng there in Loto'5 wlth the two

[duty-l spokesmen, praising the dances, fulrt[ing my responsibillties,
when I realised that the [presentation of] produce of Fuinaono and
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the householders would be squeezed out, so I thought I better stand
up and leave the present Job, and go to Fuimaono and his people. I
hastened there, to the produce, to the pigs and sweet yans and the
wonen's tribute. Fuimaono was there wlth the Town officer, Fine lthe
dance leaderl, and a group of men standing by, so I asked Euimaono

directly:
I'Fuimaono, what is making you delay taklng our things, when we

might be squeezed out ?"

Fuimaono said: "I'm waiting for the right tine."
I said to hiur: trNow's our time!"
Then Sikaleti was told to run and call the young people, the lakdaka
daneers, men and women, to come at once, Then f sald:

"It's time we went, we're late. This is what we have to do: Bring the
kava. The kava has to go first. cet it organised as you go along,

don't stop to arrange it, keep things uroving along, pick up the sweet
yams and the pig and carry them, start off and keep following on, so

you keep noving along nlcely." That's what f said: "Keep moving

along nicely. Don't put things in order before you nove off; start
moving and put things in order as you go along."
Then we saw that everything was all in order, the dancers were

walking along in single file, cheering "Tu€!r' as they went and

carrying the produce to the reception ground, to Loto'e. 'Aho'eitu was

there, with the two duty-spokesmen, and I went imnediately and sat
down with the things. Then the two duty-spokesnen called out

"Thanks!" and when they had finished doing that one of them called

out to me:

"Stand up ! The produce needs to be arranged in order t"
f replied: "The ordering has been done t"
Then they told ne that the produce should be counted aloud, so it
was counted, and when that had been done f came back again to
announce the produce, announce the kava, announce the sledged pig,

announce the weavlng, announce the sweet yams - (How many yams ?

I thlnk they said there were 5Oo) - and when that had been done,

announclng the count of the produce, I stood up for a monent, the
rain would begin at any minute, that done, I called out to the two

spokesnen:
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'fExcuse me!" The reason I presumed to cut ln on the dutles of the
mat5pule being, that it was about to rain and the wonen,s handicraft
would be ruined, the nats and suchlike would get wet, the fine
pandanus nats and other things spoilt, useless. That was what I said,
I wasn't intending to be disrespeetful, or to lnterfere with their
work, but I was afrald the scraps of natting bre had brought would

be useless for 'Alaivahanama'o,s kitchen.
The duty-spokesnren were agreeable. One of theur said:

"Many thanks, Faikimu,a. I an very grateful for your concern that
these thlngs shouldn't get spoilt, myself."
I then said: "Excuse ne! I,Il again speak again - I,ll have another
word with the men and women."

Then the spokesman addressed ne: "Excellent!'r
I said, by way of warning: "Ladies and gentlenen, stand up! Pack up
these things and carry them away so they don't get danaged !"
Then the nen and wonen stood up and set about gathering the things
together and hastening with thenr to the vromen who had eome in the
ship, hastening with them to rescue them, and when that was

accomplished, then I gave my speech. This is my speech:

nDeference to TAufa'5hau Tupou the Fourth - Deference to His

Highness 'AlaJvahanana'o. [Most people in Falehau had never seen the
royal children. Faikinu'a mistook 'Aho'eltu for his older brother,

'Alaivahamama'o.l - Deference to the two duty-spokesnen - nay his
mind be clear as the southern skies - while I present the fruits of
the land - fruits of your soil. - Here is Fuimaono with the comnon

nen and women. - who have dragged themselves here - to bring the
fruits of your soil - with pride, because it is your soil they dwell on.

- They couldn't find anythlng befitting your visit - thls is only a

district - of your eoll on which we dwell. - This ls Just a scrap of
natting - it night do for tbe kitchen, for the floor - of

'Alalvahamama'o's kitchen- - These [the yansl are Just cornlets. - Wait

a ninute while I reccllect what the pig is called - Ah! - This is Just a
snorter with a few cprnlets - these people have dragged themselves

here - they haven't anything fltting - this ls the full extent of their
labours - fron the lagoon shore to the weather shore - from high to
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low - thls ls the full extent of it - but nevertheless - nothing to be

had - a snall tribute - you are apprlsed of alt things - that,s the
end of my speech but uray lt strike a chord.',

Then I asked the duty-spokesman lf we may please advance to His

Highness, as we are his kin, whether it would be convenlent for his
ktn to see him now, and he was agreeable, so I imurediately said to
the people:

"All of you, get ready to stand up, all of you follow ne, and I'll go

first.'r Then I rose from my seat and went to shake hands with His

Highness; I kissed his hand (to,ukupu) and then I backed away,

crawling on my haunches. Then I said to the people:

"Follow on !" Then the people followed me, cane and paid honage and
kissed the hand of His Highness, and it progressed like that with
each one of the kin taking their turn, and when it was finished I
said:

"That's all ! Come back here and line up for the falva; we,ll perforn
the faiva !"
Then when everything was ln order, when the dancers were nicely
arranged, the faiva was perforrned then and there, the trFeketr was

perforned then and there, and I and the two duty-spokesmen cdled
out thanks and praise of the faiva.
Po'uli was the leading male dancer (v5henga ,i tangata), SuUeti the
fenale lead. The second fenale lead (ta'ofi vShenga 'i fefine) was

Kiola, with Haniteli the second male lead. I don't know who it was in
the second row, but lt was Sulieti in the front row of women. I'lendy

was supposed to be the female lead, but she didn't turn up, perhaps

she had things to do, so Sulieti stood in, but tfendy was supposed to
be the fenale lead ln Pulmaono's faiva.
(R€cor*d by c.l. ftogprr. ttanscrlboo Dry Paullna '(xuhoEm. llranr. lt.P. vlctorlo
Itniverrlty ot lFlllngton, Archlte of Aslon oncl Paciflc lirllc, lbngu 9o.q)9).

Later ln the norning Hls l.laJesty opened the fhlrd Niuatoputapu

Agrlcultural Show. Falehau people particlpated ln the conpetltlve faiva:
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throwing fi.shing nets (slll kupenga, kupenga piilou); naklng ffre by

rubblng sticks (tolo afi); and plddng baskets (langa kato). The audience

roared wtth delight to see who anongst their klth could acrconplish each

feat with the greatest denterity or greatest speed.*zo

The afternoon lay ahead. The enpty reception ground at Matangi l{iUe

invited a publlc spectacle. At Niuatoputapu ln 1971 both sldes stepped onto

the green to entertain His MaJesty with a new falva: a Eoccer match.

**

Tupou Posesl and I had spent the day ln Falehau, preparing for the

voyage ahead. In the afternoon the lakalaka dancers straggled back to

Falehau. Senisi Nunu's daughters came and sat in the tent, deJeded,

saying over and over, "T6mui 'a Falehau, Falehau's reputatlon was

lost...."*a
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8. Persl>ectLrres

I

lfhat was signified in the reluctance of Falehau people to prepare a falva

in 19?1 ? When Captains Cook and Furneaux cane ashore at'Eua Ln 1713,

people threw bales of bark cloth and flne nats lnto the ship,s boat

(Forster L777 v.L, p.426i ttales v,2, p.8O8), During the visit of SElote Tupou

III to Niuafo'ou ln L927 people danced for two weeks (Ramsay & Plurnb

1938, pp, 225, 2261. Her vislt to Niuatoputapu in 1959 lasted eight days,

F 69. 8.

The nagniflcence of a lakalaka is achieved through the bdance and

elaboration of its choreography, the accomplishurent of lts poetry, the

enoUonal inspiration of its music, and the force of nunbers of lts

perforrners. The Falehau people who failed to turn up for dance praeLices

were letting down their own comnunity; they would not have done so

unless there was implicit support for their stance.

In 1971 the hou 'eiki of Tongaltapul still regarded the Nlua islands as

a resource for the support of their chiefly lifestyles, sending telegramnes

for pigs and produce to be shipped to then ln Tongatapu. Niua oonposers

conplalned about the nisgovernment of the Niua lslands (Rogers 1986,

p.1O5-22; pond 1990, p.2O5-18). In 1971 a fair share of educatlon and health

spending, and safe and regular shipping were lnmediate priorltles (see

taikava No.9 1983, p.iv). The allocatlons of produce and fine nats called

for on aceount of the royal vislt dld noE accomnodate econonlc realides.

Until the death of M5'atu Ma'afu 'o Tu'i Tonga ln 1935, the paramount

tltle of Niuatoputapu was accorded great status, on the basis of the sacred
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origins of the title and the historical independence of Niuatoputapu. In

1971 a committee composed of petty chiefs and civil servants did not have

a mandate to call for presentations of the land's wealth. A hau whose

government had ignored the welfare of the Niua people did not inspire

more than a token gesture.

In 1862 Tupou I abolished the yan festivals (k5toanga 'o e ,inasi) and

put in their place an annual fesdval (k5toanga 'o e tau'atdina) celebrating

the freedom of the people from tributary presentations (Cummins n.d.,

p.153; LAttikefu L974, pp.248, 252; tAtiikefu t975, p.34). Nonetheless in 1971

food presentations from Niuatoputapu to the voyaging Tu'i Kanokupolu

included 136 pigs; 235 long yans; 237O sweet yams (237 baskets); 335 kape;

1O2 fowls, together with uncounted fine mats, bales of bark cloth, roots of

kava, fish, shellfish, breadfruit, bananas and plantains (Rogers L975,

pp.146, 305-5). The Niuatoputapu working chiefs (nltu,a tauhi fonua)

fulfilled their customary role of service to the estate-'eiki (fai fatongia) by

exhorting the land's people to assemble the tribute, eo Fbudnu,o-s

arwhea, and in conceding that the people owed their prosperity to the

intercession of the 'eiki with the cosnic realm, F pui r.ar<a': spee'. fn

receiving these presentations the hau had taken the Agricultural Show into

the domain of tributary relationships between an ,eiki and the land's

people. The Tupou dynasty r.ras no longer respecting its own laws.

The Ciovernment RepresentaUve and the District officer had nade

their own positions clear: they did not have charter to participate in the

transaction between an 'eiki and the land's people. The reluctance of the

Falehau people to prepare a faiva was its own political statement.

u

Tupou IV's voyaging entourage arrived at Niuatoputapu with nultiple

?-s, Brr(Ffis d the Royal \fl8it / La
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agendas. There were agrtcultural officers to cpnduct the Show and Judge

produce; Tonga Radio technlclans to record songs for the station to ptay;

additlonal personel for the soccer tean; matApule to condust the kava and

ensure presentations were nade wlth cereuronial gf,dee;*z: the hau and his

fanily to nake a royal tour. on the landward slde there were nuttiple

choices. The opportunity of being broadcast offered natXonal renown. A

ralva of surpassing fairness would win reputation for the viltage. A

winning yam could single out a gardener who had no soclal status.

Participating ln all these enterprises, the people of Falehau had lnvested

the greater part of their labour in preparing their faiva. In the event,

Tupou's choice of entertainnent was a soccer match. Both sldes had

withdrawn their support of the lakalaka.

ru
Kaeppler [1976] 1993, pp.49-58), shumway lLg77. p.25-6), and Linkels (1992,

p.74) have described the lakalaka as an affirnation of loyalty to the socio-

poUtical system. Shuurway called it a eulogy to the governing chiefs : the

lakalaka songs re-cast the lines of chiefly descent to legltlnate their
privlleges. By 1971 the lakalaka dancers of Niuatoputapu had no reason to

celebrate a political configuration which had deprived then of the

genealogical succession of their paramount ,eiki, and of their lndependence

and well-being.

The reluctance of the Niuatoputapu people to rehearse thelr faiva ln

1971 was er<pressed covertly, but lt was an intlnation of a groundswell.

The 1875 Consttutlon had suppressed contestable leadershlp and secured

the lands of selected estate-'eiki (ndpele na,u tofi'a). As it became clear

that they no longer needed the support of comnon people, nany ,eikl

ceased to work for their benefit (Linkels 1992, p.1o6). The dispartty

7-g BrECbns d tlF Royar \risit / D
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between the prosperity of the estate owners and the decllning wellbeing of

the common people was resented. Sone have the feeling tttat those Eung

and danced honages to the klng and the nobles, such as tJte lalcalalce are

nct really deserved anynore. They have only beone an unavddable duW

for which the people get little ln return. ... llow and then they only

eKlrress sorething of their dissatisfac'tion and lnwerlessness by taklng on

a less ndivated and soneillltes even inditrrent attitude... (Linkels 1992,

p.loc). Thus Linkels Unked the decline of the lakalaka during the 198Os

with resistance to the government of Tupou IV.

With the decline in enthusiasm for the lakalaka in contenporary social

llfe, the young generation had not absorbed the knowledge of dancers of

SSlote,s era. While school curricula advocated rehearsal and perfornance of

lakalaka, neither teachers, nor performers, nor audience had an

understanding of lakalaka poetry (Linkels 1992. p.1o7). Feke Kanitoni

conmented, They are just loking at the novements. lfithout any knowledge

of the text this soon gets boring, even for fongans. The next generation

will only be lnterested ln popnusic, breakdancing and vldeo. Llnkels ncvted

tartly that the school lakalaka had found a new use: fund-ralslng (Llnkels

t992, p.108-9).

Eloor shows for the tourist trade compensated for the lack of

pleasure in the words with crowding of gestures, shortened verslons,

accelerated pace, and dramatised nacho style. The flashiness of floorshow

dancing was lntegrated lnto the lakalaka, displacing lts elegance and

nuance and distinctly Tongan style (Linkels L992t p.111-12).

The estate 'elki had reneged on their responsibilitles of coutnunity

leadership. In the popular culture of tourlsm and fund-raising the lakalaka

bad found a new audience and a new use, and was taking on a new guise.
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Careful of heritage, the best of Tonga's poets, choreographers, and

composers formed a circle at 'Atenisi University.

IV

Tupou IV's coronation was a dual ceremony. on 4 July 1967 he was

declared king as the crown was placed on his head. on 6 July he was

installed as hau, seated at the head of a kava circle. During the Royal

Visit to Niuatoputapu in 1971, there was again a bicultural programme. In

programne one, the hau was received with a kava ceremony at which he

was the presiding 'eiki (taunafakava 'o e tali ti.i'uta), and with tributary

presentations of the land's produce (hi'unga, hala). In programme two the

King opened the Agricultural Show, presented prizes, and was entertained

with a soccer match. Both programmes borrowed from each other's

protocols. The hau,s progress was marked by decorated archways; there is

no description of archways in eighteenth century Tongan records, though

they are well recorded at New Zealand jubilees. The Agricultural Show

included conpetitive faiva which were tradiUonal Tongan skills: basket

making, net throwing, naking fire.

Amongst the events of the Royal Visit to Niuatoputapu there were

nunerous gUnpses of a heritage which appears in eighteenth century

records. The deft speed with which competitors at the Show created fire

and wove baskets, the deft speed with which the Tafahi dancers executed

each verse of their vaka eke dance, replicated the style for carving

roasted pigs. The occasion is the wedding of a daughter of Elnau Fangupd

to Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava ca 18O? (Martin 1981, p.9?): Twenty baked hogs

were now brought into the drde of the ralili" and a nunber of erpert

croks cane with knives procured from Buropean ships - (fornerly they
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used banbol to txy thedr skill ln canring wlth epeed and dexterlty, which

is onsldered a gret reontendation.

The processlonal elegance of the lakalaka's sipa secllon, evokes the

procession of high-ranking lromen at the naniage of Halaevalu Mata'aho to

Tu'i Tonga Laurllitonga in 1829 (Bays 1831, p.114): The dancers were all

funales, dressed up acording to the oetrnes of the ountry or ttre island

to whlch they belonged, each strivlng to €ret the dher ln aplnarancre...

the chiefs ln tJte centre first sang a verEe, ttren the dancing wonen, wNch

was followed again by a chonrs or shout of approbafion fron all-

The hau's arrival ashore to lakalaka dancers perforning on the end of

Pasiviilangi wharf, evokes the assembly of 'Eua people cheering Cook's

party ashore at Nafanua in 1773 (l,lales L773-4, p.8O8): The chief went wlth

[cokl and they were net on the raks by nany hundreds of the

Inhabitants who seened to welcone then on shore slfft 11sz-rc.

The exhibition of a kailao by school children which followed the

taumafakava at Niuatoputapu in L971, recalls the reception for Spanish

explorers at 'Onetale bay, Vava'u on 25 May 1793. The last item of the

progranme was a dance by children of rank (Herda 1983, p.75): lfhis view

w;rs no less entertaining for us; such was the agili{ and stanlna which

they obviously extended. Clowning during the competitive presentatlons of

faiva at the choir competition on dress-rehearsal day, retained an old

tradltion. The occasion ls again 'Onetale bay (Herda 1983, p.?4): a tairly

elderly wonan who was ln the ranks and with a thousand gee;tures,

initated ttre clown, F as.2r.. The Spanish o<plorers participated in

bestowing tokens of aduriration (fakapde) on the women dancing the

ure'elaufola (Herda 1983, p.74-5): The unlnternrpted ontlnuatlon d this

entertainnent had already ocrupled alnost all of the aftern@n, anrd yet,
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the general satisfaction was such that, even lf Ured, the len did not

Geaae Junplng up ln turns.

The lighted torches (ttipakapakanava) encircling the residence of the

hau at loto'5 appear in other contorts. One was the funeral of the Tu'i

Tonga E'uanunuiava at Vava'u in 1810. The monent described ls the crash

which posslbly dispatched the spirlt to Pulotu (Martin 1981. p.351): In the

afternon of the day sf burlal, the body be{ng already in ttre ffiEq
alnost every man, sroman, and child, provlded wtth a f<inE [torchl and a

plece ot Hitta [for an ash tray], sit down at about edghW yards fron the

grave...Two men behind the grave noer begin to blow conch shells and sin

dhers, with large lighted torches, about six feet high, and d:< lnches

thick...[walk round the burial nound] waving their flauing torehes in ttre

aiq they then begin to ascend the nount, at whlch roment all the people

rise up together and suddenly snap the{r DoIAtas, nearly at the same tine,

produdng a cunsiderable crash.

It is however Fuinaono's hala, the tributary presentation to the

voyaging hau, that nost significantly retains an eighteenth century

configuration: the presentation of produce accompanied by faiva. Why do

faiva complete presentations of the land's produce? Why is so much effort

invested in a falva ? why can a falva be performed only for an 'eiki ?

Part Two will ocplore these questions. In the eighteenth century each faiva

had its appropriate occasion (lakanga) for presentatlon. Rellgious and

poltHcal agendas added force to orhibitlons of faiva.
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VLs|'t of I{-I\4- Qrreerr S;:3rote
Fig. 8. Niuatoputapu, 15 - 22 October, 1959.

Preserrt^atloras of Trit)rrte
Becorded by Ula t{atatoa

In 1959 the hau, SElote Tupou rII, visited Niuatoputapu to discuss plans
for the Lo'au to be held at Tongatapu in Septenber. The visit lasted I
days. Durlng this visit premler performances were given of the lakalaka
uFeke" composed by Peni Lltii Langi, and the lakalaka "Matafi 'a e Tonga"
conposed by SioeU Filianga; S6lote naned the Falehau whart "Pasivtilangi"
after the war club of Finau 'Uluk5lala; installed TangipA in his title; and wqs
petitioned to appoint a successor to the M5'atu title.

fhg faiv3 lakalaka, taufakaniua, and vaka eke (s6kE) were exhibited;
tau'olunga dances were performed. 14 h3'unga were presented, as well as
TangipS's pongipongi, provisions for the return voyage, and uncounted
pola and pola taumafa. 8 presentations included wonen's manufactures
(koloa). Kava, pigs, yams, kape, green coconuts, plantains, and waternelon
are listed amongst the produce. Nluatoputapu has skilful flshernen; fish
must have been included only in the trays of cooked food (pola). The koloa
conprtsed entirely weaving: kie, fala, ta'ovala, and kato; no bark cloth was
listed. The last pola taumafa, prepared by Fakatoufiflta, included cakes,
and girdles (sisi) of aronatic flowers for the voyagers.

Tafahi fulfilled its mandatory contribution of raw provisions for the
return voyage (oho), and then made a presentation of its specialtles: kava,
and tapestries of pueki shells on knobted net (ha'ingato, slsi pueki). It
accompanied its presentaflon with its unique version of the vaka eke,
rTavake Oma" composed by TEvita Tavake ca 1930.

Fron Hihlfo the title-holders Telai, Motu'ahala, tapuka, Tafea, and Vivlli sat
in the kava; Tupa and Vivili presented a h5'unga.
From Vaipoa the title-holders TangipE, Sika, Ma'ukakala, and Kaufanga sat
in the kava; Sika was the officiating matApule at TangipE s installation;
TangipA made presentations for his pongipongi, and presented three
ha'unga.
Fron Falehau the titJe-holders Fuinaono, Tauvaka, and Lelelnoep6, sat in
the kava; Fuinaono, Tauvaka, and Leleimoepo presented h5'unga.
Fron Tafahi the title-holder Vaka sat ln the kava; Vaka and Liukaina made
h5'unga presentatlons; Ngalu and Tafi presented Tafahi's provisioning
(oho). [The Utle-holders Taulepa, Faka'iloatonga, and Uhlua have not been
ldentifled.l. H5'unga were presented from Langafonua, Siasi Tonga
Tau,atAina, and Slasi Uesiliana. The Government Representative sat ln one
of the kavas.

ag(rRcE. Record made by UIa Matatoa for the Tonga Traditions' Comnlttee.
Copied in 19?1, edited and notated. TangipE's lnstallation ceremony
(pongiponEi) was notated with referenc€s to fllm script ?7; the fllm was
taken to England and lost. Xnown Niuatoputapu titleholders are underlined.
Presentations of koloa (weaving) are narked t.
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Motu'aPuaka x
Luani x
Sika x

Vivili x
Fuimaono x

Fauolo x
Kaufanqa x

Lelenoa x

Thursday L5/Lo/59

Taulafakava

o0o
Ngaohl Kava

Ngflue not rwrded.

Queen
o

x Tananika Tu'uheava
x Havea Tu'iha'angana

x Ma'umat5pule
x Ma'afualu

x Tainifolau
x Ma'ukakala
x Telal
x Tauvaka
x Faiva
x l,eleiuroePo
x Ula nalanga

t he Taunafakava
x Ve'ehda

x vaka [Tafahi]

2 p.n.

Hl'ttrlr. H5'unga from the Siasi Tonga Tau'ateina.
1 kava toho, t Puaka toho.

Hl'rrIIr. 1 toka kava, 1 kau 'ufi nata, 1 puaka toho (Iive)

A urat5pule named Liukaina frour Tafahi brought these
as'Alalvahanana'o's hA'unga.

Fdva

takalaka&taufakaniua&tau'olunga

rertday L6lLo/95

Pola taunafa were contlnually coning in. One could see the back of a
puaka toho ln lt, and puaka tunu, etc. It r"1s cavered over ulltfi a fals
ithu*, and the pola was placed on top of a fala paongot (that was for the
taumafa) and a kava naq was also brought ln with lt. And so with the pola
for the kitchen, for the people (kau folau people) who came wlth the
Queen.
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Saturday L7/tO/9s

a.m. Dances were performed early to wake Her uajesty. After that they
brought in the pola taumafa they had prepared.

Mornlng prayers were held by the Siasi Tonga. After that the church
ninisters brought in their ma'u kava with a fono: a kau hopa monoho for
the wetting (fakaviku) of the matHpule's fau. Followed by the pola taunafa,
placed on top qf 3 fala paongoi, llater nelons and bunches of green
coconuts were brought in with it.

p.ttr.

rrarrr. A feihS'unga for the Queen $ras brought in by the natapule
Leleinoep6. 1 puaka toho and 1 kava toho.

Taunafakava

Queen
o

Motu'apuaka x
Luani x
Sika x

Vivili x
Kaufanga x

Fuinaono x
Lelenoa x

x Ula Leka
x Havea Tu'lha'angana

x Ma'umatApule
x Tafea

x Ma'ukakala
x Uhiua

x Tauvaka
x Ma'afualu

x Taimifolau
o0o

Laouka
Tan<ripH
Motu'ahala

Faka'iloatonga

Ngiue: 1 puaka hula, 1 puaka ha,amo, 1 kava hula, 1 kava ha'amo, 1
kava fua, 'unu x 13. Kava lukuluku: 1 kie Tonga hanga L2Or,, 4 kie
tarovala*, t l6keha*.

rn,rrrlr. Tauvaka's feihS'unga for Her llaJesty's kau natApule
1 puaka toho, 1 kava toho.

rmmr. The kau Langafonua's hfl,unga was brought in, presented by the
Dlstriet Offlcer, Motu'ahala. 1 puaka toho, 1 kava toho.
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Honday L9lt0l95

p.m.

n'urrr. The lfesleyan church of Niuatoputapu brought tn their hA'unga.

1 puaka toho, 'ufi e uangakau (2OO), 5 ngakau kape (5OO)
Kava koloa: 7 ta'ovala kle Tonga*, 1 fala paongo*,
2 table covers, 2 kato teuteu*, 1 ta,ovala Tofua*.

$rarrn. Fuinaono. 1 puaka hula, 1 kava mao, 1 fala paongo.

Tokonaki were brought in by Tafahi as provisions for the trip back home
to Vava'u. They were detailed to provide that.

1 kava fua, 1 puaka toho (Iive), tolungakau ,ufl (3OO), f fala paongo
hanga e 13O, 42 kape, 10 kau hopa, 5o kava urao (kava teletele).

ft was Nqalu and Tafi who eame and brought the tokonaki. ft was
Motu'apuaka who gave thanks this way: rrKava no e ngiue - Tauhi ia ko e
kava mo e ngiue 'a Ma'afualu."

This was Tafahl also. 1 kava mao, 1 fala fihu*, 1 fata paongo*, 10
hoingato [ha'ingatol (haotoa], 20 sisi pueki ha,lngato.

Tafahi's sok6 nane is "Tavake Oma'r as Alaivahamama'ots faiva.

3 p.m.

rqrxrr. TanEipX. 1 kava toho, 1 puaka toho, 10 kau kape.
Alalvahana'ao's hE'unga presented by Tangip{.

rr.rrcA. TanolpS. 1 kava toho, 1 puaka toho, 10 kau kape
A hfl'unga for Luanl & Ve'ehala & Havea Tu'iha'angana, etc.

nffir. TansiPS. A hfl'unga for ttau6 and Ma'unatlpule
1 kava toho, 1 puaka toho, 10 kau kape.
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tlonday 19 lIOl95., cont.

Tanglpl's Fongrttpngri

Taunabkanra4 p.ur.

Queen
o

officiadng aatdpuJe Sika x x l,la'afualu
Luanl x

Lelenoa x
Motua'apuaka x

Kaufanga x
Taumoepeau x

@vernnent I'tagistate

o0o
TansipA

x Havea Tu'lha'angana
x'Uhiua

x Ula Leka
x Telai

x Talnifolau

x Ma'unatEpule
x Ve'ehala

Motu'ahala
tapuka
Fakailoatonga

Tanglpi's pongipongi. 2 kava hula, 2 kava ha'amo, 8 kava fuataha, 2
puaka hula, 1 puaka ha'amo, fuiniu [fo'i niul, 1 fel'umu hula, 5 'umu
fakahunga, 1 'umu kaveitau.

5 p.n.

FrH ,o rrnrxrnl. Fuirnaono and his k5inga.
1 toka kava, 1 fala paongo (hanga e 2Oo)*.

ffglrer. Row of homes wlth Tupa and Vlvili lKauhala Tahi, Hihlfo vtltagel.
1 toka kava, 1 fda paongo (hanga e 1oo)*.
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Thursday 22110,/95

a.m.

Pola taunafa prepared by Fakatoufifita.
1 kava toho, 1 puaka toho, 1 pola taunafa

9 cakes, 2 baskets of sisl kakala.

nnmr. Taulepa. 1 kava toho, 1 puaka toho, 1 puaka ha'amo.

r*,mr. Alalvahanana'o's hfl'unga presented by [Uhiua].
1 kava, 1 'umu hula.
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KO E HA'ELE'A'AHI KI TOKELAU.

'I he taimi 4 efrafi 'o e 'aho Tucite ko e lJ 'o 'Okatopa, 1919;

na'e tuku foleu ri 'a e hi'el€ rnei Nuku'alofrr 'i he "AONIU" ki he
;otir -rrt" faka tokelari. Na'e hi'ele 'a'Ene 'Afi6 mb Pilinisi 'Alai-

""h..r..'o, 
pea kau ri .mo S. Ngalumoetutulu, ko e .fekafe'no

Lc'ole'o, mo,e'Sekeliteli 'o e folari lio Ve'ehala, Na'e folau ri mo

.'Eiki Nopele Luani. mo N6pele Havea Tu'i He'rngana' fco '
kau Mati'nul6. ko Motulapuaki mo Lelenoa ko e ongo Ha'akili, mo

Ma'unrati'pule mo Ma'ufualu meia Lauaki, mo Ula Matatoa, mo

Trminika'Tu'uheava ko c ongo toutai, pea mo Taimifolau mo

Hrvcaleta mo e matiDule ko -'Uhiua mCi Ha'apai' Ko Mosese

Lioncitau na'e felau k6 e faifeklu 'o e lri'e16, Pea mo e kau Ka'rte
'e tofo ono, mo c kau fe6ne mo e kau tangata tauhi'

Na'e tomu'a Efe 'r e he'el6 ki Hr'apai, pea fai '8 G rnga 'o
Ha'lpai ko e fiefia rno e mifana' ka na'e-'ikai fuolol kuo toe fusi

i.rtJ'" e "AONIU" 'o fakahi'ele 'a e Hafi ki Niuatoputapu' Na'e

i"u'. 
" 

vaka ki Falehau'i hono 15'o'Okatopa, pea'i he pbngipongi
na'e lrok6, na'e toki tuku'taula 'i he ava ko 'Umutevc 'i Hihifo'
'lsa. rta'e nsalo kc fakamatala 'anenai, ko e 'Eikivaka'o e "Aoniu"
[uo fokot ii'gos ko e toutsi ko Leka, pea ko ia ne'e eogi 'a e faka'
heki mo e fakahif6.

Ko'e me's frka'ofo'ofs rno'oni 'a e tali 'o e hi'el6 'e he kainga
'o Ma'at6, he na'e to Pe'8c niri mo e fusi-momoh6 mei tahi 'o a'u
ki'uta. Na'e faliki trla'mo e fihu mei he'one'on€'e a'u ki he

rnatafalc na'e fri ri'a c 'A6fi6'i he lotol 'o Ma'at6.

Na'e pehE 'e c mifrna mo e fiefia 'a e tali 'o e kaingr 'o Ma'atri,
na'e 'ikai ma'u ha kau ngiue ke fakahifo 'a e uta 'a e "Aonifi". Ko
e trli 'n c kakai na'c pehE, " 'E toe ha'u p€ 'a e " Aoniu" ha 'aho,
kr 'e luolor 'euoito ice toki liuaki mai ha hi'ele". Talu mei he
1927 ko e toki h'i'cle'eni ki Niua Toputepu.

Loiotonge 'a c hd'et6, na'e fokotu'u 'a e ngrahi kautrha Langa-
Fonur, mo e ngaahi Fake'ali'di Ngoue, mo e ngaahi ngiue faka-
lotu kchclcehe. 'Io, ne liuaki msi 'r e hi'elC, pea muimuifoleu mri
ei pE 'e e. loto mo e 'ofr 'o si'ono kakai 'i he potu kotoa pE. Ne'c
toe ttr'uta 'a e hi'cl6 ki Prlrsi 'i hono 4 'o Novema, 1919.

(Hon. Ve'ehale)

Beport on t'he
Leilua- (srncE!
lrbngD llrdltlons

1959 Boyal Tour, 13 October -
Ko e ftt|rzini t@ e Io'au, Y.l, no.z,
crrmitt€o.,

tl Novenber, by
(FtoDor 1959, tr.t-s,

Ve'ehala
prlbtiilFd bl|
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PART II

ttgrhteerrttr Cerntrrry Ela.cklcea.rin €ts

In the eighteenth century each trial of skill (faiva) had a proper
occasion (lakanga) for its performance. Martial arts and ne,etu'upaki
dances were e<hibited following presentations of produce at festivals for
the reception of Kauhala Lalo chiefs. At festivals celebrating the
marriages of Kauhala 'Uta chiefs, wonen of rank perforured processional

dances, displaying their elegance. Retinues arrived by canoe fron as far
afield as S5moa. At night concerts, fakaniua orchestras and me'elaufola,

ula, and hea dances were exhibited at dance grounds lit by torchlight.
At sacred festivals mock battles (toutakao) followed allocadons of
produce to the gods. At funeral festivals wonen's dances dlspatched the
forces of the afterworld.

"K5toanga" describes the festivals, political rivalries, and religous
cosnology, which enforced eighteenth century exhibitions of faiva.

The account was compiled fron the journals of three exploring
expeditions, of beachcombers, and missionaries who partlcipated brlefly
ln Tongan realpolitik of the day; fron historical chronicles, song te:<ts,

and records of the Tonga Traditions Comnittee, interpreted alongside

contemporary ethnographlc research.
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CHAPTER 9

The lllustri.orrs Era. L773-L834

fig- g. Tongds naritine douain in the late eightcenth centuryr. In 1777
Anderson recorded, 'FeeJee is the only pl,ace they know that des nd
bend to ttreir authority' and Clerke cpnflrmed, 'These Eidji Men are the
rasters of this part of the lforld...our gmd Friends lat Tongatapu] are
in perfect dread of ttrem, but they are now upon very g@d Terms,.
However, Niuatoputapu had a reputation for refuslng Tongan voyaglng
can@s the right to land, hence its nickname nNiua-teke-vak& Niua
eJector of boats". Futuna was known to destroy any Tongan cane that
landed tJtere. 'Uvea was known to onb the hair of Tongan castaways
wlth the tail of a slingray. (oirroro r.eze, p.sr-sr rbd rer:r, p.rl-r.o, gott leal,
p.95, &ogroblo 1957 1777. 8ry.r5'8, l31z.t

Into thls domdn came the foreign exgrlorlng expeditions. C@k ['Eua
2-3 October 1173i l{iNfo, Tongatapu 3-7 October 1773; Nonuka 26-29 June
L774i Nonuka 2-L4 ltlay L777; Ha'apai L7-29 lfiay L777; Nonuka 5-8 June
L777; Popua, Tongatapu 10 June-lO July L777i'Bua 12-17 July L7771,
D'Entrecasteaur< [Pangal Xctu, Tongatapu 25 l{arch-l0 Aprtl 17931, and
Halaspina ['Onetale bay, Vava'u, 20 May-l June 17931.
(SttnCE! 'Ilrl lirclvfiril 1992t CnarE 1992, p.38.l
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9. The Illrrstrior:s Era. L773-f-434
Alaisia dainoana

I

In 179? Captain Wilson, while provisioning the first missionaries of

the London Missionary Society, remarked that intrepidity and dexterity

were striking features of Tongan charaster (Wilson L799, p.liv). In

games, sports, and dances, eighteenth century records reveal an

appreciation of arts that were deft, quick-witted, agile, well codrdinated,

graceful, and subtle. Musicality in dancing and trueness of pitch in

singing produced performances which surpassed everything the

exploring ocpeditions 'had the least idea of' (Cook L777, p.1O9; Clerke

L777 , p.13O2).

Moengangongo*1 exenplified the skills of the era. He was the son of

the hau (Ftnau Fangupi5, UlukAlala 'i Feletoa), and in 1810 a young 'eiki

of Vava'u aged about 25 (Martin 1981, p.269):

...he encelled in all athletic sports, racing, wrestling, bcxing, and

dub-fighting...He was fond of nirth and gmd hunour - was a nost
graceful dancer, and passionately delighted with ronantic sc€nery.

Irc€try, and vocal concerts. These last had been set adde, in a
great measure, during his father's warlike reign; but when tlte son

came into power, he revived then, amd had bands d professed

singers at his house alnost every night.

Dancing and singing were essential skills of 'eiki society. The

urissionary Vason observed during 1797-1800, They seem in their element

when dancdng; such is the ease, pleasure, graoe and activity, wtrich they

€r*fbit, ln every inH,cate part of thls favourlte anuseuent (orange

1840, p.126-7). Cook's surgeon, Anderson, observed ln L777 that dance

steps and gestures were perforn'd with an ease and grace whlch is not
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to be describ'd, nor concelv'd but by ttroee who have seen them. It

appears indeed to be one of the prindpal articles of theix education, for

the boye when very young are onstantly practisf,ng ttren and at no

great age perforl then as dexterously as those that are grown up

(Anderson t777, p.944). Cook's conpany ocperienced the aesthetic

pleasure: It was universally dlowed that their Dandng was very

beauttful & striklng...thelr vdces are...€*treenly nusical and thelr

actions gracefull (Sarnwell 1777, p.1o2o). English musical sound by

comparison was not partlcularly subtle. Cook wrote, llot one of our

musical instruments, except the Drum did they hold in the least eGfteem,

and even the Drun they did not think superior to th€fr owni .rs to the

French horns they very seldon would attend to then attaU (cook L777,

p.1o9).

The Ha'apai chiefs were the flrst to receive Cook's expedition with

festivals (kStoanga). on 20 May 1?77 Cook was challenged to a day of

reciprocal feats (fe'auhi faiva). A parade of the ships' marines was

matched by 1o5 men and youths of rank wielding pallets, dancing the

ne'etu'upaki. The dance was led by the highest-ranked warrior-'eiki of

the day, omai's Finau. cook described the ne'etu'upaki as unlike

anything he knew in any other part of the world (cook L777, p.1o9).

Clerke recorded, thg amazing e:ractitude of ttletr various Hdons, bcth

with this inplenent and every Jdnt of their Body, and the perfect Tine

in ttrelr nudck surlrass'd every thing I had the least Idea @ tttetr

ndions were tnfinitely Dore uniforn tian any conpany of Soldiers I

ever saw exercise ln ny life (Clerke 1777t p.1o9). Cook conflrned, lt was

nusical and harnonlous and all thetr ndons were perforned wlth such

Justness that the whde parff moved and aeted as one uan (Cook L777,
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p.1o9). In the protocol of festivds, all participants ln faiva had equal

rank: ever.y one seemed to perforn the same Duty without any

Advantage over his f,ellow warriors but what was to be derived fron

bodily strengrth or superlor skill. The skills of the old warriors were

well-honed: lt was a natter of peculiar Delight and adnlratlon to behold

the Vigour & activitt, of ttre old l.len, who in perfornlng tttetr nllitary

exercise werle not to be distinguished fron ttre young ones (Samwell

t777, p.1017).

Cook conceded, It was the opinion of everlz one of us that such a

performance whould have net with universal applause on a European

Theatre, and so far exceeded any thing we had done to anuse then that

they seened to pique themselves in ttre superiority they had over us

(cook L777, p.109). Anderson conceded, they far outdid our people ln

enactness and dexterity (Anderson L777, p.874).

fn 1?73 Cook took immediate steps to ensure that there would nd

be a fair comparison. Elliott, a seaman, recorded in his journal,

I shall add one Anecdote which c.curred while we stopped [at
Hihifol. And that was, that upon sone occasi.on, one of our Hen

gave one of the Nauves a blow, which he returned innediately, and

a battle ensued, in which the Islander had the advantage of tte
Britton, which suqrrized us very ouch, and capt. forbad such

tryals of sklll in future. For it be highly inlnlitic to let them

suppce that they were equat to us ln anyttting (Holmes 1984, p.21).

u

The trials of sklll (faiva) practised in the illustrious era were

er<hibited at land-based festivals, sea-based fesUvals, at religious

festivds, and at burial festivals, in the courts of the sacred chiefs, and
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in the torch-lit setting of night concerts. Exhibited on the proper

occasion (Iakanga), falva were shown to best advantage, and enforced by

the religious and politicd agendas to which they contributed.

Festivals for the reception of e>rploring expeditions, and festivds

concluding funeral rites erere occasions for urartial contests (fuhu,

fangatua, fetA'aki) and for dances of the warior-'elki (me'etu'upaki,

meke fakafisi). Festivals for the gods lncorporated mock battles

(toutakao), at which chiefs were undistlnguished fron the public. Night

concerts by torch light were occasions for orchestras of nusiclan-

singers with barnboo stamping tubes (fakaniua), accottpanying circular

dances (ure'elaufola). Ula dances could occupy an enUre night of dancing

(Orange 1840, p.L28i Chevron t887, p.326; Martin 1981, p.414). Chanplon

surfers (tangata tao e ngalu) also exhibited their prowess at night

festivals, holding a torch above the waves (McKern MS, p.683). Each

festival had its own format and its own repertoire of faiva.

Audiences differed. The festivals of Kauhala Lalo were open to

everyone, The day of reciprocal feats at Ha'apai Ln L777 attracted a

crowd estimated at between two and six thousand (King 1717, pp.llon,

1351). Maealiuaki's complete day-and-night festival at Tongatapu in 1777

attracted an estimated ten or twelve thousand people to the vicinity

(cook L777, p.131). The sacred yam festivals (k5toanga 'o e 'inasi) were

prohibited to everyone orcept those serving the gods (Cook t717, p.148).

Rltes de passage for the 'elki and ta'ahine of Kauhala 'Uta were

attended by htgh-ranking chiefs from a wlde maritime donain. At the

wedding between Tu'l Tonga Laufllltonqa and Halaevalu Hata'aho in L829,

Peter Bays reported voyaging canoes arriving from S5moa, Vava'u, and

Ha'apal (Bays 1831, p.111); the cunulative record of foreign chlefs at
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Tongan courts extends to Simoa, Lau, Fiji, 'Uvea, Futuna, and Rotuma

(Anderson L717,p.958-9; Labillardidre 18oo v.2,p.L74-5i Martin 1981, p.182-

96; Gifford 1929, p.65-6), e 6s.e.

Settings differed. Receptions for voyaging expeditions gtere held on

the beach before mass audiences. canoe regattas divided spectators into

shore and marine parties. Night concerts took place within a circle of

torchlight, in a clearing amongst tall trees. Agendas impinged. Festivals

for the reception of foreign mariners were occasions of political intrigue

anongst chiefs; yan festivals required stillness for the sacred forces at

work.*2

Eighteenth century faiva encoded the aesthetics of their

appropriate occasion, they propitiated the gods, they challenged the

political configuration. Faiva sparred.

By the twentieth century bonito trolling festivals, pigeon-snaring

festivals, funeral festivals, and yam festivals had disappeared, together

with their faiva. What came through into the twentieth century were not

so much the forms of faiva (f5nifo, hi'atu, fuhu, fangatua, fetS'aki, sika,

toutakao, mekefakafisi, fakaniua, me'elaufola, hea have disappeared fron

the repertoire of twentieth century festivals), but their social dynamics.

Clowning, conpetitive challenge, interaction between audience and

performers, relationship between 'eiki and faiva, relationship between

presentations of produce and faiva, all have precursors in the festivals

of the eighteenth century.

Festivals then were the contsct in which the perforning arts

(faiva) were presented at their best, where interaction between

perforurers and spectators intensified effort to excel, where renobtn $tas

won and reputations lost, where traditional prerogatives were exercised
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by chiefs and protocols breached by clowns, where poets and orators

vrere prote<ted fron persecutlon, where polttical conflguradons conpeted

and power was at stake.

part iwo descrlbes a successlon of festivals whlch stere the Proper

occaslons for each faiva. It correlates nuldple records, reconstruds

programnes of events, and lnvesdgates the agendas of partlclpating

partles. This perspective illuurlnates the force (nafat) of falva.
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CHAPTER 10.

I(a.uha.la. L-lr> R-rrles

fig. fO. Kitoanga at Faka'amumel bay, r.ifska, Ha'apai on 18 Hay 1???.
The crowd gathered was estinated at tJrree thousand (Cok L777, p.lO8l.
The presidtng 'eiki (nd ldentified) sat in the reception house. fn the
Journal accounts the presentations of produce, pigs, and turtles srere
arranged in two plles on each slde (Crck L777, p.1O8), and presented to
Cook and Onai. 'There waa .ra nuch as loaded four boats and far
exceeded .rny pnesent I had ever before recelved fron an Indl,an Prlnce'
(Cook L777, p.1O7). The f,aiva included sham club flghtlng, wrestling,
men's bodng, and wonen's bordng. In the journal accounts, dlfferent
faiva did not take place sinultaneously, as depicted by Webber.
Ergraving atter l*rhr, h|( /ttlng r7Ba. (8(I^ngtr coorxfr {rd tllllor 19?9, pl .8.t
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10, I(a.rr}1ala, L;alo Elrrles

Receptions for Exploring Expeditions, L777

Durlng the illustrious era displays of the land's productions were
followed by faiva. This was the occasion (lakanga) for the e><hibition
of nrartlal arts and lmplement dances: fangatua, fuhu, fetH'aki,
meretu'upaki. The leading ercponents were the warrlor-'eiki of
Kauhala Lalo.

I

Receptions for eighteenth century explorers often took place at

nakeshift camps, in whatever bay the ships anchored. As Cook's

o<pedition tacked into Faka'amunei bay at tifuka in L777, they saw a

house belng carried down to the beach for use by the presiding 'eiki

(eook L717, p.105), F ris.1o. At Popua, Tongatapu the Tu'i Tonga Pau

gave Cook the use of a reception house near the shore (cook L717,

p.123) while the presiding chiefs and a great number of Tongan people

canped close by (cook L7'|70 pp.125, 135). In 1793 the Tu'i Tonga Fefine

moved to Pangai Motu for the duration of D'Entrecasteaux's stay

(Labittardi€re 18OO v.2, p.L32), while at Vava'u Malaspina's party was

entertalned with dancing on the beach. The account describes Vuna's

tenporary canp at 'Onetale bay as a village (Herda 1983, p.39).

Though the political figures changed wtth each decade, a protocol

was innovated for the reception of exploring parties. The inttlating

genlus came from Omai's Elnau, at Ha'apai on 18 ltlay L777. Here he

superintended a grand presentatlon of provisions (hl'unga) foUowed by

faiva which were martial arts: club-flghting, wrestling, bo:<ing (fet5'aki,

fangatua, fuhu). Elnau then requested of Cook a conplementary display
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from the marines. On 20 May L777 the outcone was a day of contending

entertainments (fe'auhi falva), where the British ne'e (King L777, p-1361)

was mllitary drill. F1nau reclprocated by leadlng a ne'etu'upakl dance.

At nightfatl Cook ordered a display of fireworks; Lifuka reciprocated

with a programme of night dances.

This scenarlo was replicated when cmk,s expedidon vlsited

Tongatapu in 1777 and lt was replicated when Mataspina's expedition

visited Vava'u in 1?93. The Spanish did not have flreworks, but with

thelr brass shining in the sun thetr nilitary drill was ln the class of

faiva.

The splendid ordering, the grace and awe of chiefly presence,

victory in the martial arts, and er<celling artistry in the dancing, all

contributed to the sheer pleasure of these occasions. At Ha'apai and at

Tongatapu in 1??7 people congregated in thousands to see the

performances of faiva. The foreign e>rplorers were fu[y satisfled by the

feats of agility and by the musicdity of the dances they witnessed; for

the next two centuries these grand festivals signified the deference

owed to explorers of the BriUsh empire (see Snith 1950, PP.33, 52'4 &,

p1.52). But did they ? The circumstances were nakeshift, the protocols

innovated, and the agendas of both sides under negctiation.

II

During Cook's visits frequent maritine passage was naintained

amongst the islands (Cook L773-4 p.449), wlth some chiefs voyaging

confidently to S6noa, Futuna, Rotuna, and Fiji (Mardn 1981, pp.72' 183-

196). The Tu'l Tonga Feflne of the day was Sinaetakala 'l

Fanakavakllangi. Cook did not neet her. She was living in Vava'u or

Sflmoa (Cook L777,178-9), and would have been very old (King L7771
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p.116n; Bott 1982, p.33), or dead (Kaeppler L97L, p.21O). The Tu'i Tonga

was Pau. He was living at Mu,a (Ellis 1783, p.74) and was about 55

(Munford L963t p.28). All male chiefs Cook met, acknowledged Paurs

paramount 'eikiness. In 1777 Kauhala 'Uta retained sacred authority.

When Cook anchored at Tongatapu in L:171 lt was the Tu'i Tonga

Pau who gave him land for his shore base at Popua. However the

festival for his reception was presided over by two old chiefs,

Maealiuaki and his brother "Old Tupou".

Maealiuaki was in retirement (Anderson 1777, p.890), living at Mu'a

(Ellis 1'183, p.72-3i Bott 1982, p.145); the 'api was possibly Pangale'o-

ongo (Thomas MS1865, p.L27l. Maealiuaki was the "Motu'a Tonga"

(Anderson 1777, p.892). Tuku'aho had this designation during his reign

as Tu'i Kanokupolu and hau tZgZ-1799 (Thonas MS1865, p.84). If Motu'a

Tonga was a political role of appointing chiefs to their titles it would

have been exercised by the hau, who since ca 1650 had been the Tu'i

Kanokupolu (Hafoka MS[1959, p.53-Al). If the Motu'a Tonga was the

ceremonial head of Kauhala Lalo (as a configuration of titles, as a ha'a)

the designation was possibly ascribed to Maealiuaki as Tu'i Ha'atakalaua.

Both Wilson and Mariner, who were contentrrorary witnesses, recorded

that once installed a chief nrust be addressed by his title and not by

his personal name (Wilson L799t p.249-5O; Martin 1981, pp.213n, 2261.

Maealiuaki was not addressed as Tupou, indicating he was possibly not

the current Tu'i Kanokupolu. In 1777 he nust then have held the title of

Tu'i Ha'atakalaua.*r

old Tupou was about 50 and alnost blind (Anderson L771, p.892-3).

When the two brothers were seated together, it was old Tupou who

presided (Anderson L777, p.893), Old Tupou was 'over the tapu'. By
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Onai's account this meant he retained control of the Land'6 resources,

ordering when festivals should take place and when resources should be

conserved (Cook L777, p.L76-7li this is the prerogative of the hau, the

chief of parmount s<ecutive power (see ttartin 1981, PP.9O, 94'6i Herda

1988, p.95). It is possible that old Tupou held the title of Tu'i

Kanokupolu. Bott could not determine whether he was Tupou Lahi or

Mumui (Bott L982, p.27-91.

Sometime around 1680 the Tu'i Kanokupolu Mataele Ha'amea had

wrested paranount control of the land's resources (hau) from the Tu'i

Ha'atakalaua Vaea and the title of bau had thereafter been retained by

the Tu'i Kanokupolu through lack of challenge (Hafoka MS[1959, p.53-4]).

Around 1765 Maealiuaki had claimed the title of Tu'i Ha'atakalaua on the

basis of descent from vaea's daughter (Bott L982, p.115) or from

Fotofili's daughter (Herda 1988, p.97). No one fron the old Tu'i

Ha'atakalaua line of direct descent from Vaear E de.36r can be

identified in the Journals of Cook's visits. It ls as lf an allisnsg between

the three great 'eiki, Tu'i Tonga Pau, old Tupou, and Maealiuaki,

precluded the participation of other chiefs in the reception of Cook at

Tongatapu. In 1?77 the old Tu'i Ha'atakalaua llne was 'as if dead'.

The active agent of the three older chiefs was a young 'elki aged

25 to 35 (Burney t777, p.1oOn; King 17?7, p.lOon) who e>rchanged names

with Omai (Idng L777, p.121n); I have called him "Omai's Ftnau'. Etnau

orercised paramount civil authority (hauh the Tu'i Tonga Pau

acknowledged his own subjection to this authority (cook I777t p.L77i

Ellis 1783, p.76 ). onai's Einau has been glven varlous idenUflcations.t2

All sources agree however that old TuPou, Maediuaki, and onai's Elnau

were 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo. This chapter proceeds on the prenise that
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the great k5toanga ordered for Cook's recepUons at Ha'apai (18 & 20

May 1?7?) and at Tongatapu (1? June L777l- were Kauhala talo affairs'

III

During Cook's second voyage to the Pacific ("Resolution" and

"Adventure") the expedition visited three islands: 'Eua (L773lt Tongatapu

(L713'1, and Nomuka (1??4). Here they encountered de>rterous sea-traders,

landscapes gardened with great beaudr, and peacefully governed estates.

At 'Eua they were welcomed ashore with shouts of glee and gifts of

wealth (koloa: bark ctoth and mats). At Tongatapu they were introduced

to the ancestor-gods of the Tu'i Kanokupolu. At Nomuka they loaded

water and shot ducks in the sacred lakes. They were informally

entertained by women singing, collected items of dance costume,*c and

were guided to dance grounds. But the great political figures of the

time did not appear; and there were no festivals.

ceorg Forster sirnply commented on, particularly their refinenent in

nusic...the beau6es of their own exquisite brms (Forster L777 v.2,

p.19O) and Wales added, I cannct again forbear expressing My Adniratlon

of the sweetness, sorftness & l{elody of their singing and playing on

their flutes & ten reed piPe (lfales L773'4 p.846).

Cook departed remarking, tfe are in nanner whc[y unacquainted

with their divssions (Cook t773-4 p.2731, and Georg Forster recorded' f

never saw the natives of these tslands danoe (Forster L177. v.L, p.473).

Scholars have not docuutented why Cook was not received with

festivals in 1773. When he returned in 1777 the reception was entirely

different. The teading political figures took comuand. Splendid festivals

were held. Cook scarcely refleded on what the landward agenda might
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have been. However the works of editors (Martin 1981; Skelton 1955;

Munford 1963; Beaglehole L967i Joppien & Smith t98?; David n.d.) have

subsequently nade available a multi-dinensional record of these

receptions. The hou 'eiki were not amassing their resources sinply to

entertain foreigners. Festivals are held by chiefs for chiefs in accord

with agendas of Tongan realpolitik (Martin 1981, p.2?9-8O).

At 'Eua in L773, Cook's first landfall, the shouts of glee and gifls

of mats and barkcloth (koloa: wealth) that were thrown into the ship,s

boat, were protocols of welcome for a high-ranking 'eiki. At Tongatapu

in L773 both captains, Cook and Furneaux, were condusted by a party of

Ha'a Ngata chiefs to the burial grounds of the ancestral Tu'i Kanokupolu

at Havelu Lahi and Pangai f,ahi. In my reading, Cook and Furneaux were

received in L773 as chiefs with sacred force. In L777, by contrast, they

were received with formal festivals where the presentations from the

Tongan chiefs ranked then, not with the sacred chiefs of Kauhala 'Uta,

but with the lower-ranked fighting chiefs of Kauhala talo; where the

foreign mariners were challenged in trials of skill. What had occasioned

the difference ?

In 1993 the walls of the Nuku'alofa palace, residence of the hau

Tupou IV, were fortifled with high fences and patrolled by guards

carrying firearms. However as late as the reign of Selote (1918-1965) the

low, whitewashed wall had been simply a demarcation of the boundaries

of loto'5, the residence of an 'eiki whose sacred force was respected by

the comnunity. In eighteenth century Tonga the leading political figures

of the day governed with resort to their sacred rank and their prowess

in the martial arts, supported by their reUnue of warriors and working

chiefs.
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Firstly then, Cook's resort to force. Theft was an activity which

did not offend the gods (Martin 1981,pp.299, 3231, and which Tongan

chiefs controlled through their personal sanctity (Cook L777, p.143).

Amongst the public, theft was conducted with as much dexterity and

audacious sleight of hand as a faiva: scrme of their thefts are executed

with a degree of genius (Burney L777, p.132n) ...their skill in Pilfering

is almost past Conception (Martin L777, p.111-112n; also Clerke t777,

p.131o; Wales 17'13-4, p.812). Instead of adnitting the onus on his own

party to be equally dorterous in protecting property, Cook responded

with corporal punishment and murder, to a degree out of all proportion

in Tongan codes: percolaUng through the journals of the officers and

mariners who accompanied Cook, is a record of Cook's resort to anger,

lashing, whipping, gashing, beating, and gunshot to maintain his

authority (Bayly MSt'777, p.98; Hoare 1982 v.3, p.387; Beaglehole 1967 v.3,

p.132n; Cook t777t pp.1O1, 134; Munford 1963, pp.38, 39). He was a hau-

'eiki, a comnander with resort to force. Amongst the Tongans who were

siezed and humiliated at his command were working chiefs and 'eiki of

sacred descent (Anderson t777, p.865-6; Beaglehole L961 v.3, p.1o8n;

Munford 1963, p.39).

Ledyard ruminated on the impact of Cook's resort to violence: it

nust be remembered that the abitity of perforning the inportant errand

before us depended very nuch if nd entirely upon the precarious

suppUes we night procure...but perhaps no conslderations will excuse

the severi$r which [cokl sometines used...[andl their subsequent

resentments; for before we quit Tongotabo we ctuld not go any where

into the countr.y...without danger (Munford L963, p.38).
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The fleetness and agility of Tongan eighteenth century politlcal

leaders was renarked on by many journalists (Munford 1963, p.28;

Clerke L777t p.13O2; Samwell L777t p.1017; Martin 1981, pp.269, 276-71; the

red uniforms and gold braid of the British marines on parade could not

hide the fact they ?rere out of time with the music (Anderson 1777,

p.874; Bligh 1777, p.133n). Tongans engaging in trials of skill naintained

a code of equinimity in defeat (Burney L777, p.1o8n; King L777, p.1366);

the foreigners responded to defeat with bad grace (King t777, p.1362).

Tongan scorn of foreign ineptness was so openly displayed that the

explorers thenselves became aware: A very untoward spirit had posses'd

our worklng parties & soldiers on shore, they had indulg'd the Natives

with great liberties, & had made trials of skill in bcnclng and wrestling

with then, although in general unsuccessfull which they did not take so

patiently as they ough! this had rais'd a freedour & contenpt of our

People... (Kinq t717, p.1362).

Women of rank did not keep company with the officers and

gentlemen of the ships. Samwell recorded in t777, These Agee l'eikil

Girls, as we called them, never came on board the Ships, nor were their

favours to be purchased for Hatchets or any thing else that we had,

they are kept inviolate for the Cilefs who narry then (Samwell 17771

p.1O42). After Cook's visits night eoncerts were not again ordered for

the foreign expeditions which arrived in 1793: D'Entrecasteaux at

Tongatapu, Malaspina at Vava'u. At Vunafs first recepUon for Malaspina

the Spanish officers called for the women to dance; the women refused

(Herda 1983, p,52). At Vuna's second reception the dances of the night

were presented in the late afternoon and brought to an end at sunset.

This uray throw further light on the landward er<perience of Cook's
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visits: his conpany had prostituted Tongan women, buying their ser<ual

services with trade goods (Bayly 145L777, p.98; King t?77, p.99n; Samwell

L777. pp.1O3O, 1032), a practice unknown in Tongan society. rfe can infer

that from Tongan perspectives Cook,s party were men wlthout sacred

rank, self-important, ignoble in spirit, possessed of a lethal technology

and a hold of goods (Martin 1981, p.323).

Awareness of Tongan perspectives accumulated towards the end of

L777, but there is some indication that Tongan assessment had already

crystalised during the visits of L773 & L774. The first k5toanga ordered

for Cook's reception was held at Faka'amumei bay in Ha'apai on 18 May

1777. The provisions presented to Cook were prodigious: There was as

nuch as loaded four boats (Cook L777, p.107). And yet the provisions

were aranged for presentaUon simply in pyramid-shaped heaps (cook

L171t p.107), s 6e.xr. This practice continued at recepflons for foreign

expeditions thereafter (Herda 1983, p.51; Labillardiere 18OO v.2, pp.135,

L6L-2i Benguigui 1991, p.A3). Produce presented in six-foot pyramids

reflected back at the foreign captains their rank in the Tongan

hierarchy: they were e>rcluded from the sacred rank of Kauhala .Uta

chiefs, for whom produce was displayed in 2O-foot pyranids and 6O-foot

towers, E r(rutsla 1n ,r E€sEncB, and ranked somewhere wlth the

warrlor chiefs ln the Kauhda LaIo hierarchy.

m
The political figures who took charge ln 1777 yrere high-

ranking 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo. It was their Job to maintaln soclal order.

These chiefs met the eodgencles of foreign arrlvals by ordering festlvals.

Festivals, then, btere the nediun through which both sides had to

achieve thelr agendas.
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Cook's agenda was to establish diplomatic relations with the Tongan

chiefs (cook 7773-4 p.253n), in order to load water and provision the

shlps for the next leg of enploration (cook 1773-4 p.248; Munford 1963,

p.38). Cook saw his presents as securing the friendship of the leading

chiefs (Cook L773, p.153 & n; Anderson L177, p.865), and as anple

restituUon for the produce he received from the chiefs: I was not

unprepared and made hin a present that far exceeded his expectation

(cook L777, p.1o6). In 1793 Malaspina's expedition saw the presentations

from the chiefs simply as a disguise for trade (Herda 1983, p.65). The

journals record therefore that the foreign explorers found their agenda

reflected back at them. They did not enquire beyond the reflecting

surface.

Tongan chiefs of Kauhala Lalo were warrior-'eiki. They were

participants in maritime war and maritine trade; they were astute and

sophisticated in their relations with foreign nariners. The 1777 journals

confirm that Omai's llnau instigated Cook's move to Ha'apai (Cook t777,

p.102), designated the anchorage (Cook L777. p.1o5l, dictated the

speeches of the mat6pules officiating at the recepUon (Cook t117, p.1O5,

1o6), and introduced the idea of a parade ashore by the marines (Cook

t717, pp.1O9). overtly, Ft'nau's promise of provisioning (Cook L777, p.1o2)

explained the magnificence of the festival at Faka'anumei bay on 18 May.

It lured Cook to Ha'apai.

The Tonga chiefs placated Cook's use of urilitary strengrth (Munford

L963, p.4O; Pearson L97O, p.153), retalned control over their own people

(Cook L'777, p.99; SamweLL L777, p.1O13), preserved their food supplies

(eook L173-4 p.248), and protected the sanctity of the land and chiefs

(Munford L963, p.39). During Cook's long stays at Ha'apai and again at
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Tongatapu in 1777, trade dwindled or stopped (cook L777, p.113;

Anderson L717, pp.894, 9o1). cook became apprised that his presence was

not desired (Anderson 1777, p.9o3). Overtly, the strategy of the Tonga

chiefs was to comply with Cook's priorlty of provistoning the ships

(Samwelt L777, p.1013; Munford 1963, p.43; Pearson 197o, P.148)' and urge

his departure (Anderson L777, p.9o3).

Thirty years after Cook's departure, Marlner heard fron a number

of sources that chiefs at Ha'apai had planned to scuttle the ships

(Martin 1981, p.279-8o). Further ruses are suggested. Flnau gave cook

the infornation that he was sailing to Vava'u, but advised cook to

renain at Ha'apal as there were no anchorage at Vava'u (Cook L717,

p.112); Cook doubted Finau had correctly accounted for his enpty-

handed return (cook t777, p.12o), and later at Tongatapu clerke learned

of Vava'u's er<cellent harbour (Clerke L717, P.1311). Cook established

that the rumour of a European vessel at Nonuka was a story artfuly

invented (cook t771, p.112). Munford while editlng Ledyard's journal,

perceived that Cook had almost lost his life at Tongatapu in 1777

(Munford 1963, p.39n). Pearson suspected a plan to delay Cook at 'Eua

Ln 1777 (Pearson L97O, p.141). The Tongan chiefs plotted. But there was

one political agenda which Tongan society would have openly

acknowledged.

At Niuatoptapu in 1971, at the end of the Show, the lakalaka

dancers returned to Falehau dlsconsolate at losing their reputatlon as

champlons of the dance (nalohi he ta'anga). Falehau had been outdone

(t6mui 'a Falehau). At Ha'apai and at Tongatapu in U77 marttal arts and

dances $rere o<hibited before crowds of thousands. Klng sensed the air

of competidveness: it appearld evident by the care they tmk of
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selecting th€{r prtncipal people as well as putting on the{r handsonest

cloaths and other ornanents, that they neant to rlval or aurpass us

(King L77?, p.1361). In the nood of critical appratsal both sides had of

each other, we can lnfer that the abundance of provtsions and o<celling

dorterity of the faiva vrere designed by the Tonga chiefs to denonstrate

Tongan superiority. If the Tonga chiefs could succeeed, tbey would have

the advantage in allocating what deferencesr, ' provisioningand

entertalnnent were owed to the forelgn party.

T.n t777 challenge between parties added force to the orhibiUons of

faiva. On the evidence of 1?73 and 1?74, Tongan dexterity in trials of

skill was assured. In the event, Cook had an ace up hls sleeve-

Not{uKA 1-14 }rAy 1zz. When CoOk'S Ships retufned tO NoUtUka WaterS

on 28 Aprit 1??? there was no resident 'eiki. However the polltical

figures responded quickly. Tap5, a leading Ha'apai mat5pule, transfered

to Nomuka and superintended operations. tlord was sent to TongataPu

(Cook 1777, p.lOo) and seven days later Onai's Finau appeared. He

persuaded Cook to transfer to Ha'apai.

The night before departure, wlth Ftnau present on Nomuka, the

expedition could hear fron aboard their shtps the sounds of singing and

dancing, as if a great number had been cdlected @ether (Anderson

!777, p.866). During the thirteen nights at anchor there had not been a

k5toanga for Cook's recepUon; there is the suggesdon therefore that a

k5toanga could be instigated only by an 'elkl of rank. Etnau however

had been at Nomuka for the last eight days, which suggests lt had not

served his purposes to do so,
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LrFlrKL HA'ApAr la r,tey lzrz. As the ttResolution" cane lnto anchor on

17 May t777, in the passage between tr'oa and Lifuka islands, Cook

observed a reception house being transported to Faka,anumei bay (Cook

L777, p.1O5). The noct day great numbers of people assenbled at the bay

and later that norning Fflnau escorted Cook and Omai ashore for a

k5toanga.

tfebber's illustration of the kltoanga at Faka,anumei, e 6s.rrlr

shows that the reception house was placed at the top of the beach,

facing out to sea. The gathering, esUmated by Cook at three thousand

people (Cook t777, pp.106-7, 108), formed a great circle on the sand. The

provisions for presentation to Cook and omal were arranged ln two

pyramids. No journal records speeches presenting the produce. Cmk

renarked, There rr.ls :rs nuch as loaded four boats and far e*eeded any

present I had ever before received from an Indian Prlnce (cook L717,

p.1O7). When the produce had been set in order, faiva followed: the

martial arts of sham club fighting by men (fet5,aki), wrestling by nen

(fangatua), boxing matches (fuhu) by men, and boxing matches by

women. This festival could be designated a h5'unga, or k5toanga ,o e tali

folau, a recepUon for seafarers, F os.Lr.

The two officiating matApule were TapS (Tapah, Taipa, Kalpa, Kepa,

etc.) and Tealupe (Earoupa), a nat5pule who served Malup6, the great

'eiki of 'Uiha lsland (Beaglehole L957 v.3, p.106n; Pond MS1994, pp.16O,

189). In L777 Hatapal was an archipelago of nany chiefs (Marttn 1981,

p.279't and the presiding 'elki has not been identifled; he could have

been Malupd from 'Ulha, or Tu'i Ha'angana fron Ha,ano, or the Tu'l

Ha'apai, who was possibly Po'ol (Thomas MS1865, p.85; Bott 1982,

P.158).*r
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Fig. 11-

I(5toa.n€ta

at Faka'anunei Bayr Ha'apai fg l(ay L777,
for the reception of the seafarers Cook and Onal and their conpany

Presentatlon of h5'unga to Cok
Presentation of h5'unga to Onai

followed by falva

Fet5''a.kl-
sham club-flghting with intervals of:

Fa.n gratrra.
wrestling

Frr h r: (tangata)

nen's bo>dng

Fularr (f5fing)

women's boxing

At Ha'apai omai's Etnau had high status and strong support; to the

er<plorers he appeared to be the executlve authorlty for the Ha'apal

festlvals. It struck Cmk as renarkable that although Onai Elept ashore

wlth Etnau on 1? May, onai dld not have any inkllng of plans for the

fesdval (Cmk L771, p.1O6).

This flrst festival can be assessed by eo<aurtnlng rectrds of

receptions for Tongan chiefs arriving by sea. At Ha'apal ca 1808, the
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hau, Elnau Fangupo, an 'elkl of Kauhala Lalo, ordered a festival on the

return of his son l.loengangongo and tbe great vava'u 'eiki Vuna

Tu,akalau fron a voyage to Slmoa. They were received wlth feasting and

rejoicing lasting nany days. The faiva were not descrlbed (Martin 1981,

p.1o8-e).

Ftnau Fangup6 again preslded at Vava'u ca 1808 when the great

navigator, the natApule Kaumoala, and a conpany of 50 landed after a

voyage to S5moa, Futuna, Rotuma, and Fiji. Inmediately the hau ordered

the estate holders to come to his mda'e at Neiafu with presentations for

the returned seafarers. Kava and faiva followed: nartial arts: wrestling

and club-fighting. During the festival the seafarers !.rere chdlenged to

contests by any Vava'u person who so wished, and got a thorough

beating, which was accepted with good grace (Martin 1981, p.182-96).

Thus, between Tongan chiefs of Kauhala Lalo, the reception of seafaring

chiefs involved a presentation of produce, kava, faiva, and festivities

lasting some days.

The reception ordered for Cook at Ha'apai on 18 l4ay L717 has the

hallmarks of Kauhala Lalo protocols, in the sequence of events (produce

assenbled, faiva followed) and selection of fatva (martial arts). However

it was not a complete kltoanga; it ended early in the day. Sanwell

observed that throughout their recepUons at Tonga, no Chlefs of any

great consequence entsed the lists as boers or lfrestlers (samwell

L777, pp.1o27r 1028). Chiefs did however perforn in me'etu'upaki dances;

but at Ha'apai on 18 May the only faiva were nartid arts. From a

Iandward perspective therefore, the foreign nariners rdere recelved with

protocols whlch denonstrated the strength of Tongan resources and the

indlfferent rank of the seafarers: the produce was abundant but
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presented in pyranids; no chiefs of conseguence partXcipated in the

faiva; the festival was perfunetory.

L rrr . HA'ApAr, zo r,bv 1zrz. On 20 May 1777 r two days afLer the

festival for Cmk's arrival, the Ha'apai chiefs presided at a second

festival, also held on the beach at Faka'amumei bay. In the reception

house were seated leading chiefs of Ha'apai, omal's Ftnau, Cook, and

some officers of each ship (Sanwell U7?, p.1ol.6; Clerke L777, p.13O2).

The size of the gathering was prodigious, possibly two to slx thousand

(King L771, pp.l1On, 1361). There $tas no presentation of produce.ts It

was to be a day of trials of skill (fe'auhi faiva) followed by a night of

dancing. This was the occasion which would deternine the reputation

(ongoongo) of one party and the downfall (tdmui) of the other, e

65.12.

At Nomuka the preceding week FInau had closely inspected the

great guns and small arms and asked for a denonstratlon (Samwell L771,

p.1015). Now, in response to a request from FInau to show then the

nethod of using our firearms (Anderson 1777, p.874), the narines from

the ,'Resolution" and "Diseovery" presented an exhibition of utllitary

drill; this was the "me'e" of the foreign nariners (King L777' pp.11on,

1361): Captn cmk ordered the l{arines of bdh strips on Shore under the

command of their Liut. & a nidshipman dressed in hls Unlfuro to carry

an English Jack be6o,re then on a long staff...The l{arlnes were drawn

up facing [the presiding chlefs] & went thnough ttlelr Bvolutlons to the

great adnlratlon of the Natives, who wene asftonished at see[ng the Balle

light at a onsiderable dlstancre ln the Sea (Sanwell t717, p.1o16).
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FInau and his retinue reciprocated with a ne'etu'upaki dance. King

sensed the air of rivalry: lt appear'd evldent by the care ttrey tcok of

selec.ling thetr principal people as well as putting on thelr handsonest

cloathes and other ornaments, that they meant to rlval or surpass us

(King t177, p.1361). And lndeed the Perfornance was lnflnttely lore

uniforn ttran any cpmp:rny of Soldiers I ever saw eorerdse ln ny llfe

(Clerke L777, p.1302). The Ha'apai faiva was conpleted with clownlng:

while [the ne,etu'upakit was performlng, one of then c:lDe and danced a

harlequin dance before De $tith which the whole ended (Cook L7'l7l

p.1oe).

The foreigners conceded defeat: He all I believe had the fteling of

people that were fairly surlrass'd when tte little eo<pectA lt & the

natives seened to have the c.onsciousness of beinS superlor to us in

their amuseDents (King L77'1, p.1361).

Fig. 12.

Fe'a.uhl- F:i tla
Reciprocal trials of skill

at Faka'amumei Bay, Ha'aPai
20 May 1177.

Mete
Mititary exercises by the conblned l.larines of the *8.esolution'
and nDiscovery" under the command of Flrst Lleutenant
Burney (Discoverlf) and Second Lieutenant King (Resolution).

Ir{ e?etrr'rr I>a.kl
Dance of 1O5 nen and youths of rank led by omal's FInau

I{arleqrrl.rr

= NIGHTFALL =
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tOn,re
Flreworks exhibited by the shlp,s gunner,
by otder of Captain of the "Resolutionr'.

P6 lvletrs*6
Night Dances by Torch[ght

at Faka'amunei Beach, Lifuka Island
2O May L771.

Fa.ka.rrh-ra.
overture: slnging ln the Niua node

}4e'ela.rrfo1a. + IJla.
lfonen's ne'elaufola dance

D{e'el-a.rrfola.
Men's ne'elaufola dance

= INTERVAT =

I{ea ( trorr'e|'t<.l-}
Men's hea dance

Fa.'a.hL rrl'a,
vfomen'6 ltrancel dances

l{:-t a.ra gra Fa.ka.toll
Comic narrative

l*4e'ela.rrfola. ( Ga.rr gata. )
Me'elaufola dance by Elnau's nen

I{ea ( lrorr'eLkl. )
Noble nen's dance

fr{.al 411 gra. fa,ka,'osl.
Clostng speech
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Now the forelgn narlners produced their ace. At nightfall they

regained thetr reputation with a display of flreworks ('one): sone of the

worke were spoited but there wene enough god to anewer the end I

lntended, pariicular some sky and tfater Rockets whlch astonlshed and

pleased then beyond Deasune and intlrely hrrned the scale ln our

f,avour (cook L777. p.11o). King added, Sky & water rockets were what

affo<t'd then nost..for they could nd oncelve how flre @uld burn

under water (King t7?7, p.1361-2). Fireworks epitomise certain qualltites

of faiva: a nagical effect with a hidden cause, shinmering beauty

(ngingila), stunning impact, elevatlon of spirit. King rec.orded the

ecstacy (mlfana): Such roaring, junping, & shouting, s lade us

perfuctly satisfied that we had gaind a conpleat victory in tletr ninds

(King t't't7t p.1361).

The foreigners however had not yet o<perienced the ravishing

beauty of the night danees (poula, P6me'e1.*e Ha'aPai continued with a

(est.) four-hour programne which possibly lncluded fakaniua songs,

me'elaufola and ula dances, a hda dance, and a comic speech (faiva lea)

(Cmk L1'71, p.1O9-1O; Anderson L717, p.875-7; Samwell L777t p.1O2O-1;

Clerke L777, p.1302-3; lfillianson L7'77, p.111n). Here agaln the foreigners

conceded the beauty of the blend of instrunents and singing, a bye

stander who had been aeeuston'd to hear the nost perfect and varlous

nodulation of sounds cpuld nevertheless nd avdd onfesdng the vast

power and pleasing effect (Anderson p.8?5).

Thirty years later Martner's intelligence, from the court of the hau

Ftnau Fangupd ('Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa), was that during this festival, the

Ha'apai chiefs were plotting to seize the ships.tz.
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Fo uA. TorfcArApu 17 innm r7". On 9 JUne t777 FinaU esCOrted

Cook's shlps to an anchorage off Pangat Mortu at Tongatapu. Here they

remained untll tO JuIy, ignoring requests to depart (Anderson L777,

p.9O3). The expedition was novr in the company of the greatest political

flgures of the day. The Tu'i Tonga Pau recelved Cook on shore and

allocated an area for the encampment at Popua ('rObservatory Point"),

-" 6so.16 e zs. Trees enclosed a cerenonial groUnd with a large hOuse;

the observatory tents were set up here. Pau and Flnau and other chiefs

took up temporary residence close by. Samwell recorded, Our tents wene

situated at the upper end of a fine Area surrounded by Tres, it seens

to be a place appnopriated for the E<tribition of public GaDes, such as

wrestling, bo<ing, etc. Close to the Tents was one of tfie Chiefs Houses,

behind then lay a thick wd.-.Powlohow [Tu'i Tonga Paul tok up his

residence in a House a little way without the Area, that neo<t to the

Tents was oc'cupied by his Consent by sone of the @ntlenen who were

ordered a shore on dutlt (Sanwell L777, p.1024).

on 1z June the two great chiefs of Kauhala Lalo, Maealiuaki and OId

Tupou, received Captains Cook and Clerke with a k5toangEll m EeJ3.

Maealiuaki presided (cook t777t p.131; Anderson L777, pp.894, 897, 899,

902). The presentation comprlsed yams, bark cloth, and faiva (Anderson

t'777t p.899). In the norning yams were assenbled ln front of

Maealiuakl's temporary hut, arranged in two wllsrpaeerf (Pyramlds, pae or

ha'apal), and augnented with a variety of flsh stuck on twigs. The yams

were carried in, suspended two at a tine fore and aft on a shoulder

pole, and displayed sUIl attached to the poles (Anderson 1777, p'894;

Cook t777, p.131). There is no record in any Journal of speeches of

presentation and thanks.
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Fig. 13.

I(5toan€ta
Popua, Tongatapu, 17 June 1777

venue: Maealiuakl's mala'e

Presentatlon of tri'unga fnon Tupou Lahi
Presentation of hH'unga fron llaealiuaki

FaL\ta.
11 a.m.- 3 P.n.

Prelude : fa'atri hlva
Me'etrr'rrtr>a.kl-

chorus of 3 nafa - 96 nale dancers

Prelude : f,a'ahl Nva
Ir4e'etrr'rrpa.ki

chorus of 40 male musician-singers & 2 nafa ' 32 nen led by Finau

Prelude : fa'atri hlva
Me?etrr'rrpal<I.

chorus of 7o male musician-singers -
Drummers: Fatafehi & Etnau & Maealiuaki

Dancers led by Tupou in red feathers
Solo by spear-weilding warrior

Prelude : f,a'ahi hiva
Me'etu'rrtr>a.kL

chorus of 4o male nusician-singers & 2 nafa - 6O nde dancers
Solos by e club-weilding warriors

P6fnerG-*e

Night Concert
venue: F1nau's nalate

A programme of 12 clrcular dances.
includlng a dane by hou'eikl of Ha'apal, led by Elnau.
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Fron 11 o'clock the assembly was entertained with faiva: four

coropanies of dancers each presented a showcase. In three (and possibly

four) of the showcases the main iten was a meretu,upakl dance led by

an 'eiki (Anderson L717, pp.894-8, 899, 9O2). The performances of faiva

lasted fron 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The circle of spectators was estinated at

four thousand people; the tot:I crowd at eight to twelve thousand (Cook

t7'17, p.131; Anderson L777, p.897).

At night there was a concert. It was a pd ne,e (Andersn t777,

p.898). It was possibly presided over by Onai,s Elnau, as it was held on

the space before Feenous tenporary habitaEon. The dancing continued

for three hours. Twelve dances were performed, but were not described

in the journals (Anderson t777t p.898). Maealiuaki's reception was a

conplete, twenty-four hour k5toanga. Conrparison with Mariner's records

of festivals ordered by the hau Ftnau Fangupo at Ha'apai and Vava'u

during 1806-09 (Martin 1981) suggest that it was the very nodel of a

Kauhala Lalo k6toanga.

. The nent day, 18 June, eras a day of

reciprocal feats, e 6sra. The PapSlangi narines presented a display of

nilitary drill. Cook reported sinply, exerdzed the t{arines befce

[ilaealiua*il (Cook L777, p.133]. Portlock reported, captaln Cok has

ordedd the marines fr,on bdtr shtps, on BhoDe wittr thelr Ans and

dress'd in their Reg{nentals--on ttreir landlng they were narched up

soDe distance fron the t.ach wlth Druns beating frlench hcns playtng

and coulours flying... (Portlock t771, p.133n). Bligh reported, [A rlost

ludic*ous penfor[nan]ce fior the l{arine officer [was asl tncapable of

naking [htsl ilen go through thetr lBlerdlse aB C. Cook's ]fus[tdan]s or
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l,fusick was lilll adapted (Blieh t777t p.133n). Nonetheless the Tongans

provided the marlnes with a suurptuous feast (Portlock 1777, p.133n).

Fig. 14-

Fe'a.rrhl F-l rza
Reciprocal trials of skill

Popua, 18 June 1777

Ir4e'e
Display of nilitary drill by the tlarlnes

Fa.ngratr.ra.
l{restling

Frrtrrr
Bo>dng

A sunptuous feast for the narlnes

'On.e
An evening of Fireworks

Durlng the afternoon there were nartlal arts: wrestllng (fangatua)

and bordng (fuhu) (Anderson L777, p.899; Samwell 1777, p.1o26-7); and in

the evening a display of fireworks (Cook t777, p.133).

At Tongatapu in 177?, Cook's ships were encanped at Popua at the

lnvitaUon of Pau, the Tu'l Tonga. Nonetheless, it was the hau,

Maediuakl, who hosted the kltoanga for the receptlon of the captains.

This would seem to conforn with Tongan practlce. During 1806-09, when

both the Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava and the hau Flnau Fangup6 resided at
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Vava'u (Martin 1981, p.2L2l, it was the hau who directed the various

kitoanga, whether for the annual yam festivals (kEtoanga'o e tautau

(Martin 1981, pp.254, 346-8), for matters pertainlng to the Tu'i Tonga

fanily (Martin 1981, pp.9o, 94-6), or for the receptJon of voyagers

(Martin 1981, p.108-9, 182-196).

Why Cook was received at Popua with a k$toanga, is not accounted

for. There are no clues in the journals to the Tongan agenda. Possibly

the ruling chiefs at Tongatapu felt it was prudent to denonstrate thelr

mightiness vls a vis the Ha'apai chiefs. Certainly, chiefs of the Hahake

and Hihifo districts of Tongatapu demonstrated their nighUness vis a

vis each other during the visit of D'Entrecasteaux in 1793 when two

kAtoanga were ordered by the Tu'i Tonga Peflne and one by the Tu'i

Kanokupolu, Tupou Munui, eF chapt€r ro.

popua- Tor{cAr,Apu zr .nrNE vz. In my reading of the Journals, no

further kltoanga were lntended. However on 20 June Cook ordered the

marines to arrest the Tu'i Tonga Pau; he was to be held until stolen

property was returned. He was released at 4 p.m. (eook L777t P.134).

In the following hours Elnau organised a kitoanga of exceptional

abundanc€1 e ag.$. The fesUval was held in front of the house whlch

Pau had allocated for the camp headquarters at Popua (Hunford 1963,

p.421, and lllustrated by Webber (Joppien & Sutith 1987 v.3, p1.3.56), e

6e. 16. Ledyard,s intelligence eras that sailing canoes yJere dlspatched to

bring produce from adjacent islands and nessages sent to estates of

Tongatapu (l,lunford 1963, p.41).
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on 21 June, frour tt a.n. to 2 p.m., provislons brere carried onto

the recepdon ground by formal processions of people walking in pairs

with provisions suspended from shoulder poles. The presentations

included agricultural produce, pigs, and flsh (ngiue), and nats, bark

cloth, and red feathers (koloa) (Munford L963, p.421. In Ledyard's

account some of the leading flgures frorn Finau's side wore feather

capes (Munford L963, p.42li this could slgnify they etere persons of 'eiki

rank or sacred function, or foreign chiefs. or Ledyard could have

borrowed the feather capes and aprons from his recollections of Hawai'i

(see Kaeppler 1978, flgs 6t-141.

Cook and Pau were seated, possibly in the presiding positlons. The

great ta'ahine, Mofunga'olakepa, was also present (cook L777, p.136). At 2

p.rn. the company of chiefs and ship's offlcers was feasted (Munford

1963, p.421 while two thirty-foot towers were construded and filled with

yams (Munford L963, p.42), e oe. re. Faiva followed: three me'etu'upaki

dances, a harlequin, wrestling, boxing, and a challenge to sham club

fighting (Cook L'777, p.135-6; Anderson L777, p.9O2). In the evening Cook

ordered an unsuccessful display of fireworks (Cook L771, p.136), which

was followed by night dances (Anderson L777, p.9O2). In the e>rperience

of eighteenth century visltors, it was a complete kitoanga of

unprecedented magnificence.

tedyard recorded, we had a vast @ncourse of people as wcll as an

acsumulation of provisions, sueh :rs we had never before geen, nor could

have oncelved...our decks were full of hogs nct wlthstanding we had

been kllling and salting night and day, and we had gct full yaus

enough to last us two or three nonths (Munford 1963, p.43).
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Fig. 15.

I(Etoa.rr €ta at Po1>rra,
2L Ju,ne L?77

Presiding 'elki: Tu'i Tonga Pau.

Display of two 3o-foot towers of yans
subsctlfud by omal's Ffnau and Tu'i Tonge Pau, and

presented to Captaln Cak

Metetrr'rrtr>akl
A replication of the first nefetu'upakt performed on 17 June

Ir{e'etrr trrtr>a.ki
Company including 4 or 5 wonen. Conducted by Tupou

Solos by z club-wielding warriors

It4e'etrr'rrtr>a.ki
Solos by Z club-wielding waniors

Harlequln

Fa.rr gratrra.
wrestllng

Frrhrr
boxing

' FetS'a.ki
shan club fighttng

tOne
Fireworks

P6rnett>*eD
Nlght Concert

at which Tu'i Tonga Pau danced
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Fig. 16. Kltoanga at Popua, Tongatapu on 21 June L?77r Tu'i Tonga Pau
presiding. Cok descrlbed the location as 'situated a llttle wlttrin tte
sklrts of the wods wlth a ff,ne l,arge area before it' (Csk L777, p.1231.
Sauwell reorded, 'our tents vrere sihrated at ttre upper end of a fine
Area surrrounded by Tree6, it seems to be a place approprlated for the
Bdribltion of public Ganes, such as wrestling, bodng, etc. Close to the
Tents was one of the Chiefs Houaes, behtnd then lay a thlck w@d'
(Sanwell t777r p.1O24). The presentations of produce onprlsed two
towers 3o-fe€t high, each fllled with yams and two baked plgs, and on
each side additional pyranids of produce, deconated wlth sndl fish
etuck on branches. '...rte had a vast oncourse d people as well as an
accunulatlon of provleions, such as cre had neven 6re Egen, nor could
have onelved' (Iedyard ln Hunford 1963, p.42t-. At an earlier l€toanga
the crowd tn the vfdnlty was estluated at 10 to 12 ttrousand (c@k L777,
p.1311. The f,alva onprlsed three nefetu'updrl dances, wrestllng, bodng,
and a chdlenge to shan dub flghting. The dance deplcted l,e a
lefefir'upald. 'About one ddock they began the Xal or danes, the flrst
of whtch was alnost a aopy of ttre flrst ne aaw at l{areewageee house.
The se@nd was onducted by the Tobou, who also danCd ttrere, and
had four on flve rtoDen tn lt who went through the several parts wlth
as nuch exacthess as ttre nen. Towards the end they dtvlded to leave
rmn for two nen who exercfs'd fietr clubs ... and in the thtrd wtrlch
was the l,ast two Eore dld the eane. The dances were succeeded by
wrestllng and bodng' (Andernn L777, p.9O2).
orlglnrl ln Ltleal lirltlD ltFa, Lo.!o. (grcf. Irqr.xrlo 1967 y.3, ])r. 171.
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Everywhere else ln eighteenth century records, towers nere built

only for Xauhala 'Uta (see Martin 1981, p.94), so we can state that the

presentation of produce was Pau,s. The workers erecting the towers

ascribed one to Pau and one to F1nau (Munford 1963, p.al2), so we can

state the provisions were presented on account of these two chiefs.

People carrying provisions onto the recepflon ground ealuted pau

(Munford L96, p.421, so $re can conflrn he was the presiding 'eikl, Cook

and his officers were seated with Pau and his chlefs (Munford 1963,

p.42li Cook was the recipient of the produce and credited the

presentation to Pau: All thls was tlte King,s present to ne (Cook LiiTt

p.136). The faiva whlch followed, ne,etu,upaki dances and marLial arts

(wrestling, boxing, sham club flghting), were faiva appropriate to

festivals for Kauhala LaIo chlefs, amongst whom Cook was ranked. By

comparison, at the reception for the Tu'i Tonga taufilitonga on his

return to Mu'a in 183O, the faiva was sika, spear throwing (lfaldegrave

1833, p.188), not martial arts.

It can be inferred that the festival was a presentation on behalf of

Pau to Cook: possibly a presentation of provisions (oho) for Cook's

departure. From Cook's perspective the festival fulfllled the objective of

provisioning the ships. Fron the landward perspective it had

acconplished the obJective of encouraging the foreign pafi to leave: Ife

had now been at Tongatapu 26 days and possibly should have renained

there longer, but fior the supply of providons ne received by this last

present fron Polahow and Phenow, which enabled us to sall lnnediately

(Munford 1963, p.43).

Clerke had noted that Pau did not lnvolve hinself in natEers of

state (Clerke L777, p.1306), and from this perspective the festival is
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anomalous. An order had been given for an er<cepUonal supply of

provisions and had been complied with over-night. How had the order

been stated ? How had the festival been designated ?

The two towers of yams were presentations fron the two chiefs who

had been taken hostage by Cook. Elnau, as agent of the hau, was

responslble for organising the land's production: the land had becone

impoverished during the reception of Cook by the chtefs at Popua (Cook

1777, p.134). Pau, as Tu'i Tonga, was the source of the land's fertility:

the life of the Tu'i Tonga had been put at risk and the sacredness of

his person (sino'i'eiki) infringed when he was taken hostage (Munford

L963, p.39-4O). Gunson has proposed that Cook's arrest of Pau so

seriously violated Finau's credibility, as hau responsible for social

order, that his political career was lost (Gunson 1979, p.39-4o). Fron the

landward perspective therefore, there was possibly another inmediate

agenda: the prosperity of the land depended on the sacred 'eiki (Smith

1813, p.155); Pau's wellbeing had to be restored.

At fesUvals which nrarked the restoration of the land to abundance

(k3toanga 'o e fakalahi) after a period of scarcity, towers of yans were

erected; at Ha'apai ca 18o6 Mariner described four sixty-f@t colunns for

a festival ending Kauhala 'Uta funeral prohibiUons; on that occasion the

yans and pigs were presented to the gods and distributed amongst the

priests, chiefs, and people. Mariner noted that the fakdahi fesllval was

of a religious nature (Martin 1981, Pp.9O, 94). At Popua ln 17?7

therefore, an order for produce for a festival of restoradon would have

been net wlthout hesltadonr rs a religious duty; the yans were

presented to Cook to fulflll a politicd agenda: promoting hls departure.
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That night, Pau danced at the p6me'e (Anderson L?77, p.9o2). Cook

however, did not depart.

The power of festivals to harness the realn of the sacred and

bring about wellbeing is enplored below, E sc€d rsvars. There was

shortly to be another festival at which polttical and sacred agendas

could not be distinguished.

KA'rtorlfcA 'o E 'n{Asr, I & e irur,y 1zrz. Ignoring requests that he

depart, Cook remained anchored at Tongatapu. On 8 & 9 July there was

a saered yam festival (k5toanga 'o e 'lnasi) at Mu'a, E ds-a. Cook's

party was invited by the Tu'i Tonga Pau to attend (Cook L171, p.145),

but was given no part ln tbe festival. Pau's fear of Cook's anger may

have contributed to the leniency with which he allowed Cmk to observe,

as all other persons who were not serving some role in the fesdval were

not permitted to witness the ceremonies (Cook L777t p.148; see also

Martin 1981, p.353).

On the norning of 8 July Cook was surprised to flnd the Tu'i

Tonga Pau drinking kava in a small, dirty enclosure at Olotele (Cook

L177, p.145), s 6s.1s. Possibly it was a gesture of hunility ln the

presenee of the deity. Later in the norning processions of hou 'eiki

walked ln pairs carrylng yans suspended from shoulder poles, to

Olotele, presenting them at the house of the deity Hlkule'o, and at a

burid ground of the Tu'i Tonga (Thonas Ms1854, p.2641, tlebber

recorded the burial nound (Joppien & Smith 1987 v.3, p1.3.61) and the

procession (Joppien & Smith 1987 v.3, p1.3.61A), E ds.r.

Herda (1987, p.202) has noted that the two-day kltoanga was a

c.onblnation of ceremonies, day one being the yan fesdval, and day two
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an inaugurailon for Fuanunulava, son of Tu'i Tonga Pau. Anderson,

Cook, and Clerke all recorded sone lntelligence of an agenda c.oncerning

Fuanunuiava (Clerke L777, pp.13O6, 13O7; Anderson L777, p.913; Cook

t777, p.153). The cerenonial is conslstent wlth a rite de passage for hls

coming of age, e Kaun u! -rn!'s lDsEr'oe, but an opportunistlc polltical

agenda of securing his succession to the dtle may well have been

lncorporated. A kltoanga is lncomplete until faiva have been perforned.

At the yanr festival in 1?77 faiva were not performed undl the second

day. Fuanunuiava's rite de passage seems therefore to have been bound

to the 'inasi. The connectlon is uno<plained ln current scholarship.

Anderson noted, this cerenony which ts call'fl Natche has so nuch

nystery nrnning through the whole that it is hard to tell whether it ls

nost of the religious or political kind (Anderson L'177, p.916).

,Er.F 12-17 rrulv 17n. In 1777 ',Eua was represented as a country estate

for the Tongan 'eiki: the fiew people of consequence her,e aeeD to be

little better than faetors for the princlpal nen of Tonga[tapul who have

l,arge possessions in this island (Anderson L777, p.965).

At 'Eua in u73 and again in L777 Cook's party was received by a

Ha'atakalaua 'eiki, Luani Tlufa Toutai (Pond Ms1994, p.35-6); he was

known to Cook as Taioonee and Tayo in 1?73, and as THrufa Ln 1771 (Cook

1773-4 p.245i 1777, p.156). Taufa was appolnted by Elnau'ulukilala'i

Ma'ofanga, an 'elki of Kauhala Lalo (Bott 1982, p.114) who nust have

been the Tu'i 'Eua at this tlne (Orange 1840, p.1o2), though Eott places

him later (Bott L982, p.159). Thomas records that 'UlukAlala renained

statloned at Hihifo ln the service of the Tu'i Kanokupolu and appointed

local 'Eua governors in his place (Thonas Ms1855, p.85); T5ufa had the
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sffle of hourage and leadership which lndeed suggests an appolnted

governor or a local 'eiki.

Cook anchored at'Eua on the 12 July. He sonewhat e<pected that

the Tongatapu chiefs would follow him to 'Eua (Cook L777, pp.154, 158)

and he therefore complied with TAufa's suggestion that he delay to

receive a presentation of yams. Tlufa had planned a complete kStoanga'

E 6's.az. At ,Eua on 16 July he nade a hi'unga presentation to Cook of

two large piles of yams. Falva followed: bo>dng by women, bo:dng by

men, wrestling, and shan club flghting (Anderson 177'lt p.963-4).

Pig. 17.

I(5toa.rr €ta
'Ahau or 'ohonua, 'Eua

16 July L777.

Presentation of hA'unga fron Luani T5ufatoutai

Frrhrr
l{omen's boxing

Frrhrr
Men's bodng

Farrgratrra.
Men's wrestling

Fet5.'a-k1
Sham club fighting

I{tgIzE Coneert
canelled
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TAufa had planned a night concert. During the afternoon Cook's

servant was stripped of his clothes; Cook siezed two canoes and retired

aboard the Resolution with a hostage, where he renained until norning

(Anderson L777, p.964-5). There is no account of a nlght concert.

Tlufa had the status to preside at a festival of nartial arts and at

a night concert. However ne'etu'upaki were not exhibited, and the club-

fighters did not wield real clubs. Cunulatively, the eighteenth century

records suggest that club-fighting and me'etu'upaki dances were the

choice faiva of the high-ranking warrior-'eiki and their retinues. Here

then is an indication that the kAtoanga reflected the rank of a lesser

'eiki.

As Cook left 'Eua on 17 July 1777, he was brought a message

promising him a supply of pigs and asking him to walt two days at 'Eua

for the Tu'l Tonga (Cook t't77, p.159-6o). Pearson has suggested a plot

(Pearson L97O, p.141).

Perstr>ectirres
I

The great festival presided over by Maealiuaki at Tongatapu on 17

June 1?77 was a complete 24-hour ktstoanga wlth rigorous order (maau),

shining eo<cellence (n5lie), and contest (fe'auhi). l{aediuaki presided as

Motu'a Tonga, the paranount 'eiki of Kauahala Lalo. Durlng the day,

produce was amassed and displayed. Fornal faiva followed, the faiva of

the warrior-'elkl: lurplement dances (me'etu'upaki) and nartlal arts. At

night there was a concert, the proper occasion for Ytomen's dancing

(Orange 1840, p.L27l, F Appenct!( oc rlrivo.
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In 1971, during the royal tour of the kingdom by the hau, Tupou

fV, h6'unga presentations were made to him at Nluafo'ou, Niuatoputapu,

Va'vau, Ha'apai, and 'Eua by the estate-'eiki. Typically the presentations

comprised kava, a baked pig, and several piles of yams or other root

crops, hauled onto the reception ground on a sledge, or carried on by

hand and arranged in piles. A mat5pule representing the estate-'eiki

nade a speech of presentation; a matApule representing the hau made a

speech of reply. When the "Olovaha" anchored at Niuafo'ou, Fotofili

(Kalaniuvalu) went aboard to present his h5'unga. otherwise hfl'unga

presentations were made imnediately on the hau's arrival ashore, or

whenever they could be fitted into the programne of events.

The h5'unga presentations of 19?1 did not compare in grandness

with eighteenth century displays in six-foot pyramids, and they were

not followed by falva and night concerts, but they did match the

assembling of provislons at the order of an 'eiki, their display tn piles,

and their presentation to welcome an 'eiki ashore. Twentieth century

hi'unga, it can be inferred, are truncated, having lost their faiva

during the nineteenth century legislation agalnst martJal arts and

dances, F 6s-rl. When this happened, the ne'etu'upaki lost its proper

occasion (lakanga).

II

In 1971 there was one fornat wNch had retained the configuratlon

of a presentadon of produce followed by faiva. This was the tributary

presentation of produce fron the people of Falehau estate to the king,

Fulnaono's hala. Here, the ethnographlc recprd establishes that the

people who perforned the faiva were the people who had presented the
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produce. We can use this observatlon to ask further questions of

eighteenth century records.

At Maealiuaki's k5toanga there were two piles of provisions; they

were intended for the two captalns (Cook and Clerke) (Cook L777, p.131).

Yans and lengths of bark cloth were presented by Maealiuaki and his

brother "Old Tupourr, so the hosting of the k5toanga by both 'eikl is

docunented (Anderson L77'1, p. 899). There were four suites of faiva; the

participation of not two but four 'elki in the hosting of the k5toanga

can be inferred fron twentleth century convenflon, where the llneages

who present the produce, dance. Onai's Elnau led one of the falva; he

was undoubtedly the active agent of the hau (see cunson l9?9, p.39-4O).

Another suite of faiva was led by "Tupou in red feathers". l{ho brere

these two young chiefs ? Were they Tu'ihalafatai, son of Tupou Lahi;

Muliki ha'amea, son of Maealiuaki; Tupouto,a, son of Muurui, who had

appeared at Ha'apai some weeks earlier (Cook L777, p.118) ? Mataele

Ha'amea had secured the status of hau for the Tu'i Kanokupolu title ca

1680 (Hafoka [1959, p.53-4]). ]fhat were the ercpedations for Huli-ki-

Ha'amea Ln L771 ? And who was "Old Tupour' ? (see fig.36).

lII

The chief of paramount status (hau) sontrolled the resources of the

land (Hafoka [1959, p.531), so we can infer that the 'eiki who presided at

the succession of k5toanga for the e><ploring e><peditions were the

leading political figures of the day.

Further, at an assembly of chiefs for kava, the 'eikl of highest

rank by title nust preside (l{ardn 1981, p.332). Chiefs seated ln a kava

circle are ranked by tltle; there wlll however be sone'elkl of greater

rank by descent (slno'i'eiki). rhey either accept the lower status of
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thelr title, as Tu'i Ha'ateiho did at the lo'au of Tupou III ln 1918, or

they slt outside the tou'a, as 'Ulukilala and Tung1 did, to where the

preslding matApule wlll send then a cup of kava (Gifford L929, p.96).

At the kltoanga for Cook's first reception by Tongatapu chiefs on

17 June L777, several statenents by Anderson indicate that Maealiuaki

was the presiding 'eiki: both the assenbling of provisions and the

presentation of faiva took place in front of l.taealiuaki's temporary house

1L777, p.89a); during the k5toanga Maealiuaki sat at the entrance of his

house (p.897), as Tupou IV did in 1971 when he presided at

Niuatoputapu; several days later Anderson referred to the reception as

Maealiuaki's (p.9O2).

From Maealiuaki's position of presiding 'eiki, we can infer that

Maealiuaki held paramount political rank within Kauhala Lalo, and as he

was not addressed as Tupou we can infer he was not the Tu'i

Kanokupolu. He may have presided at the k5toanga as Tu'i Ha'atakalaua

(see Bott L982, figs 2 & 3). lfho was "Old Tupou" and who was Tu'i

Kanokupolu in 1777 (see discusslons by Bott t982, p.21-9; Gunson t979,

p.42; Herda 1988, p.95-6; Campbell L992, p.234) ? The questions are

unresolved. The perforning arts are at the core of Tonga's political

process and demand a rlgorous discipline.

IV

Blanc stated in 191o, 'The flnest of tfie Tongan danes ls a war

dance, the aetuupkl (Blanc 1910, p.77). Labillardi6re was lnforned in

L793, The subJect of ttrls dance otcited our curiodty; but we E(Dn

found, that tt6 obJect was to celebrate tJte great deeds of eone of their

warrlors (Labillardi€re 18oo v.2, p.161). Eighteenth century records are

unequivocal. The lakanga of the me'etu'upaki is the lakanga of the
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nartial arts, with the rliffelgnge that the me'etu'upaki was performed

only when led by a high-ranking 'eiki, whereas martid arts were

contested by one and all. Moyle has demonstrated that the shape of the

dance pallet does not repUcate Tongan fighting clubs (povai) of the

eighteenth century. But it does replicate paddle clubs (pakipaki) of

Tonga, S6moa, and Fiji (Moyle L987, p.113-14, fig.e). Vason saw pakipaki

in use in 1?99 and stated, The boggebogge was an instrurent of war

somewhat like a sword, but round at the top, nade of very hard wmd,

with two edges, but verlr thick in the niddle to give it weight and

strengrth (Orange 1840, p.169). The light, elegant palettes used in the

Tongan me'etu'upaki thus appear to be uretaphors for paddle-clubs. They

are possibly most like the S6moan paddle-clubs in outllne; both have a

thickening as a cross-brace at right angles to the shaft.

Helu has decoded the nretaphors of a me'etu'upaki tent as seafaring

inagery (Helu L979, p.29-31). Possibly the ne'etu'upaki was a dance of

sea-faring warriors (KaePpler 1991, p.35o).

Neither martial arts nor ne'etu'upaki were exhibited at Tongatapu

in 1?93 at Mumui's receptlon for D'Entrecasteaux (Labillardidre 18oO v.2,

p.13?-4?); Munui was at that tlure Tu'i KanokuPolu and hau. Kaeppler has

noted that a chief had recently died (Kaeppler [196?1 1993, p.85;

Labillardidre 18Oo v.2, p.138); but the innovatJons of Einau 'Uluk5lala at

vava'u and Ha'apai (Martin 1981, pp.1o9, 2o9) denonstrate that the hau

had the clout to conduct festlvals as he chose.

A me?etu'upaki was erchlbited when the Tu'i Tonga Fefine presided

at a festival for D'Entrecaslearl< ln 1?93. There were however no nartlal

arts. The ta'ahine o<plained it was not seemly for wrestllng to be

performed in her presence (Labtllardl€re 18oo v.2, P.L62). Eye witnesses
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at the death of the hau Frnau 'ulukalala ,i Feletoa in 1809, and at the

death of the hau Tupou Mumui ln L797, recorded the crashing as

subordinate chiefs mutllated themselves with clubs (foa ,ulu) (Marun

1981, p.2L9-2oi wilson L799, p.241-4). However this practice was never

carried out at the funeral of the Tu'i Tonga (Martin 1981, p.35o); at a

certain moment the assenbly produced a crash by simultaneously

snapping the stens of banana palms (potata) (Martin 1981, p.351).

A woman of Kauhala ,Uta, the great ta.ahlne Mo'unga 'o Lakepa, was

present at the kStoanga on 21 June 1??z where there was wresUing,

bo>cing, and a challenge to club fighting (cook t777, p.135-6; Anderson

L777t p.9o2); on this occasion it was the Tu,i Tonga pau and not Mo'unga

'o Lakepa who presided.

There were no martial arts at Vava'u in 1?93 during Vuna,s

receptions for the spanlsh explorers. During 1g06-10 however at

k6toanga ordered by the hau, FInau Fangupo (Flnau ,Ulukilala ,i

Feletoa), the warrior-'eiki of vava,u denonstrated martiat arts in full

style (Martin 1981, p.1961. Their absence fron the kitoanga directed by

Mumui and Vuna invites queries about the idendty of vuna, about who

had the clout to order martial arts to be performed, and about the

status accorded exploring expeditions by the end of the century,

v

Me'etu,upaki dances followed presentations of produce where an

'eiki of great rank presided. At Ha'apai ln L777, the presiding ,eikt has

not been idendfied. At Tongatapu on 1? June L777 lt was Maealiuaki, the

Motu'a Tonga of Kauhala Lalo; at rongatapu on 21 June L777 lt was the

Tu'i Tonga Pau. At Tongatapu in 1293 for the reception of
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D'Entrecasteaux, it was the Tu'i Tonga Fefine (Labillardidre 18OO v.2,

p.161). At Vava'u in 1793 vuna received the Spanish explorers with an

unnaned implement dance (Herda 1983, p.7:--21, possibly a neke fakafisi.

No ne'etu'upakl $rere exhibited at 'Eua Ln L777, where the presiding 'eiki

was a nodest local governor. Me'etu'upaki were performed in 1?97 at the

funeral of the Tu'i Kanokupolu Tupou Munui, and in 1809 at the funeral

of the Kauhala Lalo hau, Ftnau 'Ulukalala 'i Beletoar De chaetr 12.

Thus, in the late eighteenth century the ne'etu'upaki was a faiva

perforned by high-ranking 'eikl and their retinues; it was often

exhibited ln conjunction with martial arts; its proper lakanga was

following displays of produce at public, daytime festivals for the

receptions and funerals of chiefs.

Kaeppler has idenUfled the me'etu'upaki as a Futunan dance and

proposed that the initial occasion (lakanga) for its perfornance was the
yam festivals at Tongatapu (kitoanga 'o e 'inasi) (Kaeppler 1991, p.355).

Looking back from the twentieth century there appears to be a
contlnuous association between the me'eturupaki and the court of the

Tu'i Tonga: From oriqrinaUy a ritual dance brought by llrtunans to the

sacred Tu'l Tonga to lnsure furtility of nature and nan, it tns now

becone a memorized perfornanoe ttrat acknowledges ttp tttgh sodal

status and pres'tlge of the sacred line of Ktngs now hrrned Catho[ic but

no longer in lnwer (Kaeppler 1991, p.356). The records of the late

eighteenth century however are uneguivocal: the great exponents of the

ne'etu'upaki were wantor-'eiki of Kauhala Lalo. Anderson, conparing

Tu'i Tonga Pau's k{toanga on 21 June with Maealluaki's kEtoanga on 17

June L777t noted, At night we had the Bdrai r,epeated, ln whlch Poulaho

trinself dantc'd, but nelther these nor the danes ln the day wer,e so

considerable or carrled on wittr such eplrit as those at Hareewagees,

whlch proves that ln this as well as dher ountrys ttere are private

nen able souetines to glve entertainnents superlor to their Klngs

(Anderson L717, P.9O2).
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With the truncation of h5'unga in the twendeth century, where

presentations of produce were not followed by falva, the me'etu'upaki

lost its lakanga. With the establishment of a unified klngdom under

Tupou I fron 1852 on, and with succession to Utle fixed by the

Constitution fron 1875 on, the descendants of nany of the great 'eiki

and ta'ahine of the eighteenth century were no longer recognised, and

the arts of the warrior-'eiki were no longer pracllced. Here we can

again take up Kaeppler's reconstruction: during the 188Os the

me'etu'upaki was retrieved by the Catholic church from the Tu'i Tonga's

court at Lapaha (Kaeppler [1967] L993,p.92; Blanc 1910, p.82) and given a

new lakanga as a faiva of entertainment at Catholic festivals. Thereafter

the ne'etu'upaki took on a new political cloak: it represented the

annulled line of the Tu'i Tonga, opposing the house of Tupou; it

represented the Catholic church opposing the Wesleyan churches.

VII

In 1971 the lakalaka songs payed deference to Tonga's three royal

lineages, in their order of seniority of sacred descent: Tu?i Tonga, Tu'i

Ha'atakalaua, Tu'i Kanokupolu. Thus the opening verse (fakatapu) of Sete

Selui's .New" lakalaka deferred to the three lines of sacred descent

which are fondly inagined to have combined in Tupou tv:

Ne nelitiane 'ia Tangaloa
Ko e sddaka 'o Tatakandonga
Sone '1 Pangai no e fu'u koka

Meridianed in Tangaloa 1= Tu'i Tongal
The zodiac of Tatakanotonga [= Tu'l Ha'atakalaua]
Zone at Pangai and the koka tree 1= Tu'l Kanokupolul.
(a€te 8dd" Id(.uaro 'EUqr-, ng:zLt

These names clain that the lineage representlng the Tu'i

Ha'atakalaua ls descended from the chief Maealiuakl, who received Cook
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Ln L777, and not from the chief Vaea in the founding Tu'i Ha'atakalaua

line, re ag.3l. Descendants of Vaea's line are nowhere to be found in

the 1?77 Journals.*to

In the 'New' Iakalaka, the Tu'i Ha'atakalaua line ls represented by

the place Tatakamotonga in Mu'a, while the Tu'i Kanokupolu ls

represented by the reception ground Pangai at Hihifo, where the

Kanokupolu kings were installed, F dsrs. However McKern's historical

map of Mu'a designates Moalunga at Fonuamotu ae the seat of the Tu'i

Ha'atakalaua, and Tatakamotonga as the seat of the Tu'i Kanokupolu

(McKern L929, fig.46), e ns.ra.

Genealogically Tu'i Ha'atakalaua descent cones to Tupou IV through

his father, Tungi Maileflhi, who is descended from Maealiuaki.

Maealiuaki was a younger brother in the Tu'i Kanokupolu lineage, e

ag.36; h€ seized the Turi Ha'atakalaua dtle, and was the presiding 'elki

at the reception of Cook in L777.

Through the metaphors of place names, the "Newn lakalaka

identified the Tu'i Ha'atakalaua line not with Fonuanotu and lloalunga,

but with Tatakamotonga. This historical shift must have occurred with

Maealiuaki's change of residence fron Hihifo to l,!u'a (Bott L982, p.145)

and his capturing of the Tu'i Ha'atakalaua title (Bott 1982, pp. 115, 146),

sonetime around 1765. We thus have a backbearing for the lakalaka

songs of the late twentieth century.

The eighteenth century falva becane a resource for the metaphors

of the lakalaka poetry: bonito trolling (tri'atu), pigeon snaring (heu

lupe), disc throwtng (lafo), and dart throwing (sika) are frequently

evoked and provide further dates. The plgeon snarlng nounds at Popua

were already abandoned in 1777 (Anderson L777, p.893-4; TonEa National
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Centre 1988, p.52-3). However in 1793 D'Entrecasteaux's party recorded

twenty-four pigeon-snarlng huts erected around the sunnlt of Sia ko

Veiongo at Nuku'alofa (Labillardidre 1BOO v.2, p.143-4 & p1.26; Ferdon

L987, p.183), E r.s.zt. Plgeon snaring was rarely practised at vava'u ln

1806-10 (Martin 1981, p.38O). Lafo and other falya were legislated against

from tggg onwards (Urbanowicz Lg7z, p.38-9). Thus lt ls precisely in the

illustrious era, after Maealiuaki captured the Tu'l Ha,atakalaua Utle and

before the shining skills faded (1?65-1834), that the lakdaka poetry is

sourced. Here there is an enlgma. The lakalaka poetry pays deference to

an ancient sacred order: the Tangaloa of the ttNew" lakalaka ls a god of

the multilayered skies and the founding ancestor of the Tu,l Tonga

lineage. Yet the political conflguration eulogised ln the I'New" lakalaka

came into oristence more recently, cB Lt65. Why ls this so ?

Segmentation of lineages and capture of titles is a legitinrate

process in the realpolitic of hau. It is not however the ethos of hau

which the lakalaka poets protect, but the transmission of lines of sacred

descent fron the gods (mei langi). The poliUcal configuraUon

encountered briefly by Cook in 1?77 gives us insight into the process

by which the lakalaka poets retained the paradigrn of sacred descent,

transferring the inheritance of 'eiki blood to the upwardly moblle

lineages of Kauhala Lalo and to the current hau. Through the metaphors

of the lakalaka songs the founding conflguration of sacred descent was

canied intact into the late twentieth century. The poets retalned the

sacred lakanga, the founding conflguratlon, whlle polittcal paradigns

changed.*u @nealogies are a begulling framework for the

reconstruction of political history.
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I(a.rrtrar a. ' IJta,
LAPAIIA fTu'L Tonga

TT Pau (net Cook L7771
TT Fuanunulava (d.181O)
TT Laufllitonga (d.1865)
Kalanluvalu
Sloeli Pangia (d.193s1
@vernoE of Ha'apai.

I(arrh-la. LaJ.o

TATAKAII OTONGA,/Ha'atalcalaua
Maealiuakl (met Cook L7771
Muliklha'anea ( d. 1799 )
Fatukimotulalo (d.1842)
Tungl Halatultuia (d.19oo)
Tuku'aho (d.1897) Prenier
& @vernor of Vava'u.
Tundi Mailefihi

n-.o-s

Etg. 18. Plan of dd llu'a, Tongatapu, showing two shorellnes. Landward
at Lapaha (Kauhala 'Utal was ttre residence of the Trr,i Tongat tlte Eala'e
Olofiele; the house of tltkulefo, delW of the Aftenworl* and the terraed
tonbs (langil. Seaward (Kauhala Lalo) on reclained land dong ttre lagon
shotre, the Tu,l Ha,aftalcalaua (Vaea's llne) was at Fonuamotu, at the
resldence nared floalunga; the Tu'i f,anokupdu waa at Tatakandonga.

Tatakanotonga becane the Tu,i Kanokupolu sector pcstbly durlng
the elghteenth oentury, when Tupou Iatrl and ilaeallualcl shlfted fron
Nelafir (Kanokupolu) ln llthlfo to Hu,a; they were here ln t777. Thetr
younger brother Huuul establlehed a ceremonlal entne at lfuku'dofia,
where he reelved DrBntrecasteaun ln 1?93, s q,z.

ca 1?65 llaealluald dalned ttre fir'l Ha'atalcalanra tltle. Durlng the
twentleth century the Ttr'l Ha'atalcdara prerogatlvea were acmded to
Tungf, a descendant of 1traeallu3lsl; Tatakandonga was hls estate. The old
Tu'l Ha'atakalaua llne (fnor vaea) whlch had occupied bnuandu was
unknown. The Tu'l Kanokutnlu Tupou II-nt occupled the palace at
Huku'alof,a. Thls llne was deecended fron Munul. Through the shlft of
dd tttles to new llnes, ttre twentleth entury h3u r.latled the
prgogatlves of alt three ktngly llneages. (rur:r rtrcrr gre, rls.r6.,
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CHAPTER 11.

I(a.rrtral a.'ttta.'s El-egra.race

Fig. 19. K6itoanga at Pangai Mcttu, s epril 1793. gueen Tin6 [the
ta'ahine, Tu'i Tonga Fefinel is presiding. She is identified by the screen
(tatau) surrounding her. The figure at the left is fatafehi flater Tu'i
Tonga Fuanunuiaval. Kaeppter ha.s noted that he ls holding a no6e flute.
The standing danc€rs are perforning a fa'ahi ula, possibly 'the new
Sbnoan ula'. The wouan on the ta'atdne's right is perfioruing a flat dap
with hands parallel (pasi) or a hollow dap wittt cupped hands crossed
(fii}. A woman on the ta'ahine's IefE is perfonning fillliprs (fisipal
(Kaeppler 1993, p.25). The standing women :rre aligned in a fonnation
which is replicated in the twentieth century f,a'ahi ul,a when perfonned
by d:< or eight women. 'tfhen we arrlved at Pangaiud@, Queen Tine,
sitdng under a shed covened with cpcoa-leaves, and erected under ttre
shade of several fine breadfruit Eees, was giving .rn entertainnent to
@neral Dentrecasteaux. She first ordered some young persons of hen
attendants to dance, wNch they did lrith infinite gracefulness, singing
at the same time, while Futtaftrihe [E'atafuhi Fuanunuiaval, who was
standing, directed their movenents, and arrinated theu by his voie and
geshrres. (see Ptate trn/It)' (LabiltardiAre 18oo v.2, p.1@|.
&raying tro a (E6riEl ry Piroa. (a(tngEs raDlrrardiere lqto v.L. P.l- 27.1
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11. I(a.rrhala.' IJta.'s Elegra-tace

From the 1?8Os on the Tu'i Tonga was challenged by chiefs of
Kauhala Ldo and on the death of the Laufilitonga in 18G5, the hau
(Tupou I) refused to appoint a successor to the title.*r Glmpses of
the court of Kauhala 'Uta are fragmentary. Many faiva were unique
to the rites de passage of the Tu'i Tonga and have no
correspondence with the repertoire known in the twentleth century.

TIES DE PASSAGE FCN, TU'I $OIGA F1'AIUNt'IAVA. 9 
'N'LY 

YZ.

During the sacred yan fesUval at Mu'a ln L777 Cook,s party was

advised that the second day, 9 July, would be an inlUation ceremony for

Fatafehi Fuanunuiava, the son of Tu,i Tonga Pau, on his arriving at a

certaln age (Anderson 177?, p.913). The lad was possibly 12 or 14 (Cook

L777t p.128, Anderson L177, p.894), In Tonga ,eiki youths began to marry

at the age of 12 (Herda 1983, p.148); in fiji youths entered nanhood at

14 (Martin 1981, p.193). It can be inferred that this festlval marked

Fuanuniava's iniUation into manhood.*2

In Olotelef at Mu'a, Fe ns. I E, the day began with kava in the

morning and a feast at noon (Cmk 1777. p.15O). There was no vlsible

sign of cerenony until early afternoon, when Cook found people

gathering at a burial ground (mala'e), where a number were already

seated facing the nound, in readiness for the arrival of Tu'l Tonga Pau,

Fuanunuiava, and accompanying wolren. Pau and Fuanunuiava took up

their posltlons at separate stations. Pau preslded at the flrst assenbly;

the assembly then got up and moved to sit with Fuanunuiava. Three

processions arrived with presentadons whlch brere received by
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Fuanunuiava's orator. The company then turned its back while Pau and

E'uanunuiava each ate a piece of yam (Cook L777, p.151-3). Unlike the

previous day, no one was arnred (Anderson L777, p.916).

The kAtoanga included feats and c.ontests which are not named in

any records and which appe€rr not to have been retalned into the

twentieth century. Anong the items carried in the procession were a

nunber of snall fish stuck on the end of a forked stick. Three nen

contended for the fish, whieh got torn to pieces in the contest. At

tengrth...the man behind gd a whcile fish without either of the cther two

so much as toucNng it, at ttris the word lfa 166 rc fnflIiel...er:lri uttered

in a low voice throughout the whole crowd (Cook L777, p.152). 't[5lis ltt

expresses admiraUon of a faiva.

After the ritual eating, the conpany forned a circle with

Fuanunuiava presiding. tJithin the circle there was a contest which has

sone rnarks of the faiva toutakao (gang warfare), performed wlthout

bloodshed as required for the Tu'i Tonga. The challenge usual in

wrestllng was a hollow clap on the elbow joint, repeated unUl answered

(Anderson L717, p.899), or a flat clap while the arm was held against the

chest (Samwell L?77, p.LA27l; this unnaned contest is now completely

unknown (Cmk 1177t p.153):

Presently there appeared 6o!re nen aoning torrards us, two and two
bearing large eticks or poles on thelr Shoulders aaldng a ndse
like singrtng and $taving thetr hands as ttrey cirle. As soon as ttrey
got dose up to us they nade shew of walking very tast wlthout
advandng a slngel step; presently three or bur nen started up
fuon the crowd with l,arge sticks ln their hands and ran b those
ne$, oomers who lnstantly tlrew down the pdes fnol tie{r
shoulders and beat theu uost unuerdfirlly and then retrrrned to
their pl,aces. As the ren r:rn off they gave the challenge usual in
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rvristling, and nct long after a nunber of stout fellows caue fron
the sane quarter, giving the Challenge as they advanced, these

srere oppmed by a party fron the oppoeite side alnost at the sane

instanQ these two parties paraded the Area for a bw ninutes and

then reilred each to his own side.

The festival was concluded with half an hour of familiar martial

arts: wrestling and boxing natches (Cook L777. p.153). However,

Anderson noted that these too had exceptional features (Anderson L771,

p.e16):

The last part was twentlr wrestlers who entcrd tJte fleld
chdlenging, which was succeeeded by severd wrestling and some

bo<ing natches, with tlris difference that one person directed it,
which ls not done in the conmon way nor did they proclain the
victory when any one was defeated.

KAToANcA FoR vElrrRpcAsrElvx AT pArG,Ar Hcrru, ue3. During March

and April 1793 a French ecpedition led by General D'Entrecasteaux

established a trading post ashore at Pangai Motu. Here, the Tu'i Tonga

Fefine*r set up a temporary camp where she presided at two kStoanga.

The Journalist Labillardidre arrived late on both occasions.

At the wedding of the Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga in 1829, provisions

were piled 20 feet high (Bays 1831, p.115). For D'Entrecasteaux

provisions were displayed in six-foot pyramids; the faiva presented to
him were the faiva of pubUc festivals (me'etu'upaki) and public night
dances (ula). Martial arts were o<cluded because the presiding chief was

a Kauhala 'Uta ta'ahine (Labillardi€re 18OO v.2, p.L62l.*4Instead, she

entertalned the French with singing (possibly fa'ahi hiva) and with an

elegant dance,possibly a Sflmoan ula, perforned with 'lnflnlte
gracefulness' (tablllardi€re 18oO v.2, p.15o), r 6sre. The French party
appreciated the liveliness of the occasions (Lablllardi€re 18oO v.2,

pp.136-7; 160), r dss zs & 2e.

These records urake a polnt: the faiva presented were appropriate

to the current agenda of the k5toanga. In being received by the Tu'i
Tonga Fefine, D'Entrecasteaux had not been privy to the protocols which
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exalted the rank of the ta'ahine. Instead, the kitoanga reflected back at
D'Entrecasteaux hls place in the Tongan heirarchy: a presentation
arranged in a six-foot pyranid. rpFnd* Fa,6niub"

HANRIAGE OT ElE TlrT IIEIFA FUANUXIIIAVA. G 1g)7.

The powerful chiefs of Kauhala talo acquired rank by interurarriage
with kau sina,e of Kauhala ,Uta. Cook's visit to Tongatapu in 1T?? gave

a glimpse of a peaceful alliance between Tu'i Tonga Pau and ltaealiuaki.
At Vava'u and Ha'apai strong Uneages of Kauhala talo were also

following the same strategy, intermarrying with kau sina,e or Ha'a Fale

Fisi. By 1805 the Tu'i Tonga Fuanunlava was living under the protection
of the hau, Elnau Fangup6, 'Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa, and at Ha'apai in ca
1807 Frnau ordered a k5toanga for the wedding of the eldest daughter
of his current household to Fuanunuiava (aged ca 4o). The daughter was

possibly Ftnau Ha'akili, b. ca L79O, aged ca 18.*s Mariner $ras an eye-
witness (Martin 1981, p.96-8).

The marriage and funeral ceremonies of the Tu'i Tonga included
unique protocols (Martin 1981, pp.96, 351). Tu'l Tonga presided at his
nala'e, with two officiating natipule and other chiefs. Here he received
the bride's parflr. Ftnau's daughter was dressed in forty yards of
S5moan nats of very fine, soft vreave. She had flve companlons (possibly
fanga fa'6, maternal aunts, or fokonofo, secondary wives): a girl (aged

ca 5) was dressed in equally fine nats; four young $ronen (aged ca 16)

were dressed in fewer nats. Tu'i Tonga seated Elnau's daughter on his
left hand.

Twenty baked pigs were brought onto the recepUon ground and
carved with speed and dexterity. The knives were European. Each chief
was given a portion. At a signd, the remainder of the pork was

distributed ln a free-for-all, which in other contexts signified the
portlon allocated to the gods (Martin 1981, p.347). This conpleted the
daytime protocols, and the courpany dispersed.

At dusk, Tu'l Tonga presided whlle a feast of omked food (pigs,
yans, fowls, etc.) was divided up and distributed on the nala'e; kava
was drunk. An orchestra perforned; dances continued for a conslderable
tine. An old natipule delivered a dlscourse on the sanctity of narried
and unnarrled wonen. The conpany dispersed to their hones.

Tu'l Tonga sumnoned Efnau's daughter to his house; the lights
were extinguished; the consunnation of the narriage was announced
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with three 'hideous' yells, followed by the loud and repeated sound of
the c.onch. There was a night concert; but no nartial arts.

RfiFAIJ OT !t''I IICTGI I\,llfIfiUTAVA. 1AUL

vAE ,o r raxcr. At Mu'a the Tu'i Tonga was attended by chiefs of the
Fale Ffl. t{any of these titles had been rillsd by forelgners fron S6moa,

Rotuna, FiJi, and po.ssibly Lau. The nost inlrcrtant of their dutles

concerned the Tu'l Tonga'6 kava, fesdvals, burlal, and funeral rltes. The

chiefs of the Fale 'o Tu'i Matahau were in change of dances. The maln

fltle-holders had cone origlnally fron Rotuma and Fiji (Bott L982, P.97-8;

Rutherford L971, p.33; Gifford L929, p.66-7). Durlng the reign of Tupou

n (1893-1918), Tungl Halatultuia recorded thls account (Gifford L929,

p.67):

Ka ke f,atongia e Tui l,latahau, ae ree fakardu Llkl; re tofi e
tee lupe; oku f,ai ae nee, oka fai ae fakanalele o ha langil, pe ha

nea f,akaelki, pea fal ae toff e tee lupe, oka f,ai ile vire e Langt.

The duties of Tu'i Matahau are the dance in the style of Liki lsland

and the chopping of pigeon droppings. The dance is performed

when the multi-layered skies are toppled 1= at the lifting of funeral

restrictions), and the chopping of pigeon droppings wben the

terraced tomb has been divided (= at a burial).

The Falefb had further faiva and fatongia to perform for the Tu'i

Tonga. Tu'i Loloko blew the conch shell (ifi tolutolu), and sang at

funerals (hiva 'o ka fai 'a e vae 'o ha langi) (cifford L929, p.66).

Mariner was at Vava'u in 181o during the funeral (Iangi) of the Tu'i

Tonga Fuanunuiava. For fifteen nights following the burial, certain

people defecated on the grave; each norning before sunrise htgh-

ranking wonen gathered up the droppings. The task was performed

under restriction (tapu) because lt was a natter concerning the realm of

the sacred: the gods of Pulotu were present (I.{artin 1981, p.223},

s@n aft€r dark, certain persons stationed at the grave begin agaln

to sound the onchs, whlle dhers chant partly ln an unknown language,
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and partly in HaDoa [S5noan], a sort of song, or rather a piece of

recitative...It begins ttrus: fu fra o chi ffialdw ehl eio trcI6w eit ne

fitango eio nandve Ewt4 &c. lpossib]y, Tufa ia 'o si'i Tokelau e-i'o /

siri tokelau ka ne'i fafangu e-i-o / manavahe tautou, ....we ate all in

tear; tufakanga is one's destinY.l

The end of the duty was celebrated on the sixteenth day wlth

women,s festivities (Martin 1981, p.350-3). As at the sacred yam festivals,

where sacred forces were at work, the public was orcluded:

Ho persons but the agents are dlowed to be witnesses of these

exfaordin:ry ceremonies...on the si:rteenti day, early ln the

norning the same fenales again assenble; but now ttrey are dressed

up in ttre finest gnatq, and nost beautiful l{aDoa [sinoanl nats,

decrorated with ribands and wlth wreaths of flowers round their
necks: they dso bring new baskets' ornanented with flowers, and

little brmns verfT tastefully made, Thus equipped they approach,

and act as if they had the same task to do as before, pretending

to clear away the dirt, though no dirt is now thene, and take lt
away in their baskets. They then return to the la4 and resune

thetr nourning nats and leaves of the itr'tree.

Thus the festival which removed the restrictions iurposed by the gods of

Pulotu, was a matter concerning women of rank.

Mariner, typically, did not specify the faiva of the festival-

Gifford's translator suggested that tofi to e te'e lupe was a digging

dance (cifford Lgzg, P.6?), but the phrase uray designate netaphorically

the depositing of hunan faeces (te'e lupel on the grave. If so, tofi 'o e

te'e lupe would have been trrerformed at this festival.

F{.|XEIIJ OF lt'I :FCGA 6 rgE'

FAKAI{ArrErrE ,o E LnNCrr. AbOUt eight mOnthS after the bUrial Of a
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Kauhala 'Uta 'eikl or ta'ahine, restrictlons on livestock and produce were

Iifted:

For one nonth, fnon the day of burial, greater or less quantlties of
provldons are brought every da1t, and shared out to the people.

on the first day a prodigious quantittt ls supplied; but on every
succeeding day a less quantity...The expenditure..ls however, so

great, as to require a 6fu to be l,aid on oertain kinds of
priovisions, which lasts about eight or ten nonths; and at the end

of that tine the oeremony of. turcIahi ls perforned to renove lt.

At the festival (k5toanga 'o e fakalahi) great quantities of pigs and

yans were assembled. Mariner was present at a fakdahi at tifuka,

Ha'apal in 1805; it was held for the Tu'i Tonga who had preceded

Fuanunuiava; this would have been either Tu'l Tonga Ma'ulupekotofa or

possibly the Tu'i Tonga Fefine Nanasipau'u.*e

In 1806 four columns, each ca si:<ty feet high, were erected at the

Kauhala 'Ute nala'e. 3oo-4oo baked pigs and ca one thousand yams were

brought to the mda'e of the hau, Fflnau Fangupo. Informal wrestling

bouts took place while the nala'e was being set in order. The ceremonial

began with competitive trials of strength at the mala'e of the hau. The

feat is unnamed; in this context it would have been a faiva:

The conpany being at lengrth all arrived and seated, the ktng [the
haul gave notice that the c€renony was to begin. ifhe young chiefs
and warriors, and those who prided thenselves ln their strength,
then got up singly, and endeavoured in turns to carry off the
largest hog. When one failed, another trted...till every one that
chose had nade a Hal of hls strengith...As the hog was found too

heavy br one nan's stnengith, it was carrted away by ttvo, whllst a
third followed with tts liver (Martin 1981, p.94-5).

The pigs and yams were carried to the nala'e where possibly, Tu'l

Tonga Fuanunuiava presided, then counted and distributed (Marttn 1981,
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p.94-6). The kStoanga was concluded with faiva: Mariner records dancing

and wrestling (Martin 1981, p.94-6).

Kaeppler states that the fakanalele is the lifting of the flnal

nourning restrictions (Kaeppler 1987, p.193h the f,iki lsland dance (me'e

fakanotu Liki) may have been perforned at this festival (Gifford L929,

P.67). Kaeppler further states that at the fakamalele, the FdefS matipule

Fakahafua lnitated a veka (banded rall, Gallirallus phllippensis

xaudatal, while Tu'iloloko presented his bare arse to the lndividual

chiefs (Kaeppler L987, p.193).

These faiva of the langi are totally unknown in the modern

repertoire. When Laufllitonga renounced hls role in the Tongan

cosmology in 1844 and becane a Christian in 1848 (Canpbell L992, p.94),

there would have been no further occasion appropriate to the

perfornance of dances and songs aeconpanying the Tu'i Tonga to

Pulotu.

r,rKu ro ErHAlcE rrrr loNcA ranFrLrroNcl. 6 rsrp. Knowledge of a

ceremony called liku remained with members of the Tonga Traditions

Comnlttee. In T5kapu's account (pers. conn. 1993), the last ta'ahine of

Tonga to liku was Lupepau'u, the flrst wife (noheofo) of the Tu'i Tonga

Laufilitonga (d.1865). Lupepau'u vras a daughter of the highest ranking

'eiki of the day, MakanHlohi. Her mother was Halaevdu Moheofo,

daughter of Elnau Fangupo 'Uluk5lala 'l Feletoa, Mariner's Elnau (Bott

t982, figs 1, 28). The cerenony possibly took place ln the early 182Os.

Tupou Posesi described the liku as a Tongan beauty contest (sivi

faka'ofo'ofa) which was held for a young woman of rank (ta'ahine) whose

beauty was exceptional. She would have been cherished and raised with
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the labour of her nother's relatives to ensure her beauty was enhanced

and unmarred (ko e ta'ahine na'e ngaahi). She was presented at the

height of her beauty, after menstruation, and remained a virgin until

narrlage. She appeared naked before the 'eiki of her lineage and related

chiefs, who would connend her beauty and afterwards forn an opinion

as to whether she had passed (kuo lava'i he liku). success enhanced

her chances of high marriage; the urother's kin particularly beneflted

through elevation of their lineage (Tupou Posesi, pers.comn., 1970).

The choreography and song texts of the llku were not known to

the matApule TAkapu. He suggested the accompaniment was possibly a

beaten mat (ti fala). Only a ta'ahine of the highest rank would liku, and

she danced alone. It is imagined the young ta'ahine processed round the

assenbled circle, revolving while dancing, naked e><cept for a short

waist girdle covering only the sides of her hips.*z Lupepau'u's liku

complemented (fakalangilangi) the Tu'i Tonga taufilitonga (Tikapu,

pers.com., 1993). As Tupou and THrkapu described the liku I understood

the beauty and awe (m6lie) of the occasion; lts seclusion fron the

public; its purpose to elevate the accomplishnent of 'elki quality in

Tongan society with what was nost e>cquisite in the land.

David ceorge writes of Bali (George n.d., pp. 39, {1):

Redjang ls a c€renonial presdonal dane perbrned for the gods:

its whole function is to offer food, dl, fire or dnply onefs orrn

body in all its beauty to the visiting gods...the elegane of the
Bed*ng dancers...ould scarcely be surpassed.

Martlal faiva at the festivals of Kauhala Lalo denonstrated strength and

agiUty. Faiva for the sacred 'eiki of Kauhala 'Uta denonstrated an

elegance flt for the gods.
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uAITRTACE OF lrfiE lnrl fil(lA lrAurll,l!!(f,aBll, /L s 6 lilryEMVEr 1429.

In 1829 Peter Bay, sailing naster of the whding vessel 'Minerva",

witnessed the marriage of Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga to his third wife (Bays

1831, p.111). She would have been Halaevalu Hata'aho, daughter of Tupou

To'a who had reigned as Tu'i KanokuPolu with hatf-hearted support,

from 1813-1820 (Campbell Lggz,P,zg'). Halaevalu was a great ta'ahine; her

mcther was Tupou 'Ahone'e, daughter of the Tamahii Lltiifuipeka (Bott

11982, fig.31). The k5toanga took place after the couple had been living

together for three years. This would place the original unlon in 1826,

the year Laufilitonga was defeated by TuPou I at V6lata, Ha'apai and

e>dled to MaIila in Mu'a (Hafoka [1959, p.611).

On 3 November Bays reported double-hulled canoes arriving from

SAmoa, Vava,u, and Ha'apai (Bays 1831, p.111). Following chiefly protocol,

guest houses would have been assigned to the vislting 'eiki and their

retinues. The land's produce was displayed in three pyramids, each

twenty feet high and each topped with several large roasted pigs. Large

bales of bark cloth [Vast rolls of tapperl were presented to the Tu'i

Tonga's party (Bays 1831, p.115). The kStoanga lasted three days.

After L826, by Hafoka's record, the Tu'i Tonga should have been in

exile at Mu'a, Tongatapu. However in 1929 Bays reported, Hls leal

residence, is either at the Habai or Vauvau lslands, but nost of his tine

is spent ln going fron island to island (Bays 1831, p.111).

The wedding kAtoanga took place at Tongatapu. Who ordered lt ?

The Tu'i Kanokupolu Tupou To'a had died in 1820. He was succeeded by

,Aleamotu,a (d.1845), whose residence was at Nuku'alofa. Possibly the

kAtoanga was ordered by 'Aleamotu'a; ln 1829 he was hau. The Tu'i

Tonga was an 'llamutu of 'Aleamotu'a and Halaevalu was his grand
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daughter (see Bott t982, flgs. 1, 3, 31). Bays heard people saying there

would be a great scarcity at Nuku'alofa tlll the new yans cane lnto

season (Bays 1831, p.115), whlch is consistent with 'Aleanotu'a fulfilling

the responsibllities of the nother's slde.

The predominant activities appeared to Bays to be song and dance:

The ttrree preceeding days have been all ndse and nirttr, celebrating

ttre royal nuptials: there $tas a great sareness ln the prrcdings,

which were made up principaUy in dancing and slnging (Bays 1831,

p.113). on the first and second days the bride and a female companion

processed before the assembled hou 'eiki. At a Kauhala 'Uta marriage

festival in ca 1807, possible of Laufilitonga's father, Fuanunuiava, the

bride's companion was aged five; uariner idenUfied her as a personal

handmaid (Martin 1981, p.97), but she nay have been betrothed.

Halaevalu's companion nay have been a high-ranking sinifu (secondary

wife).

on the third day all women of rank processed.

on all three nights, concerts took place in a large, open-sided

reception house and lasted throughout the night. Bays thought the faiva

of the night concerts were similar to the performances on the third day:

Souething dnilar was carrled on the whole of each night unden a very

large shed appropriated for the purpo€e (Bays 1831, p.114). Bays'

assessment nay not be accurate because, as far as we know, the

circular dances of the night concerts (pbne'e) were ne'elaufola; the

association was so close that Mariner renarked the me'elaufola was also

called pome'e (Martin 1981, p.374). The day processlons descrlbed by

Bays were however not me'elaufola. Bays' account follows. A reading is:

During the first and second days, the wedding guests assenbled first
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outside one residence, then another, progresslvely through the day.

Here the highest ranklng male 'eikl formed an inner circle, while an

outer circle conprised thelr retinues. The bride and her conpanion

processed slowly round the inside edge of the inner circle, as T5kapu

described the ltku of Lupepau'u:

On the preceding days, rlngs merely were fonned ln fr'ont of the

abbd ['aptl of each chlef, ln the centrre of whlch the prindpl
chiefs of aU the islands forued a body, surrounffi by lnferior
chiefs: ttrese all sang ccasionalty, wNle the bride and brideenaid,

or aoDe such character, walked round the ring in atate, naking a

fresh nove only at the word tau, when they proceeded but two or
three paces. The dresses of these two chief s,onen, consisted of a
vast quantiW of plaited tapper lpleated tapal wrapped rcund the
waist, naking a ver1l bufky appear.mcre; they brore long black halr,
wlth their bodies literally dripping with scented cma-nut dl (Bays

1831, p.114).

on the third day all the wonen of rank processed. The highest

ranking of the chiefs seated themselves in a ring (the conflguration of a

kava circle), outside which sat the rest. The wonen of rank were

dressed in naUonal or lineage costurne. The wonen of each retinue stood

up in turn, spaced a fathon (ofa) apart, and processed in single file

slowly round the inside edge of the ring. Bays was no Judge of

choreography; it was the dress of the SAnoan ta'ahine that appealed:

[The dandngl ts signtfled rather by geshrres of the hands and

body than the feet, and are of a slow novenent, as ttre perforners
whlch are flve or sbr fieet apart very gradually pass round the
rlng where th€{r prtncipal chiefs are sitting, Burrrounded by their
respec'live trlbes. The dancers werie all fielales, dressed up
acrcording to the oetunes of the country on the lsland to whlch

tiey belonged, each striving to e*cel the other ln appearanc€ by
notre or less demating thenselves wlth beads, rlbbands, flowers
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and featherst but thoee fron tie Navigator islands [S5noal
principally attracted ny notice. The songs I did not comprehend;

but fron what I saw, or could learn the chiefs in the centre [i.e.,
at the head of the ringl first sang a verse, then the dancilng

women, wttich was followed again by a chonrs or shout of
approbation fnon all; the wonen then dl sang out tau, and made a

fresh nove, about d:{ feet, passd.ng round the ring; at every halt
the same kind of slnging went on, till the song and dance werie

finished, and so of all the different tribes alternately (Bays 1831,

p.114).

Responsorial er<changes between standing dancers and seated

singers also occuned in me'elaufola; and Anderson described a section

of me'elaufola choreography where dancers stepped out of the body to

cross singly (Anderson t717,p.815). Otherwise the ne'elaufola dancers

moved in ranks several abreast, around a smdl centre cluster of

musician-singers, e 6es z. & 6, while the high-ranking ta'ahine

described by Bays apparently processed around the inner edge of a

large circle, so that the singers were outside them. The slow, widely-

spaced processions in single flle are not consistent with accounts of

me'elaufola choreography (cf Moyle L987. p.112).*e

Women's processional dances are totally unreported in the twentieth

century repertolre. The sipa of the lakalaka however is often performed

in a slow, curving procession; each line nay end with acclain:

"he i--o--!", and the sipa nay be concluded with a long, drawn-out

shout: "he---- ! " Eighteenth century ne'elaufola were flnlshed off wlth

a rapid rotaUon or vibrailon of the hips (Anderson L177, p.8?5).

rnsrrrvArr To tfucolrE TU'r rorpA raurrrJrNt(ir. f{uA, ran. During

1830 t{aldegrave nade a cruise to Pacific islands ln the steanship
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"seringapatamr'. At Tongatapu he was invited to attend a festival

(kltoanga 'o e tali tii'uta) to welcoute home the Tu'i Tonga Laufllitonga,

who had been vlsiting Ha'apal. The traditional residence of the Tu'i

Tonga was at olotele in Lapaha, in the Kauhala 'Uta sector of Mu'a, e

tie.r.e. Aft€r defeat by T5ufa'5hau (TuPou I) at Ha'apai in 1826,

Laufllitonga was exiled to Mu'a, to the 'api Matlta (Hafoka [1959, p.61]).

He was received at Mu'a by Kaunanga, wife of Fatukimotulalo (wood L943,

p.44).

The festival welconing Laufilitonga on 27 May 183o was ordered by

an 'eiki whom Waldegrave calls "Parton, chief of Moree" lpossibly

"Fatukimotulalo, patron of the Wesleyan mlssionary Lawry in 1822, and

son of the chief MuUkiha'anea"l. Fatukimotulalo (d.1842) was a grandson

of Maealiuaki. His residence was the 'api Fangdeongo (Thomas MS1865;

Campbell 1992, pp. 52, 1o7). In 183o Fatu was the 'eiki of Tatakanotonga,

the Kauhala Lalo sestor of Mu'a, E 6s.1a. Fatu's circunstances are

consistent with a great 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo ordering a kAtoanga for the

recepUon of the Tu'i Tonga.

After the Tu'i Kanokupolu Tupouto'a died ln 1820, the title renained

vacant until 'Aleanotu'a was installed in 182?. 'Aleamotu'a's residence

was at Nuku'alofa; he converted to Christianity and took Uttle part in

potittcal affalrs (Canpbell 1992, p.235). The festival for the reception of

the Tu'i Tonga at Mu'a gives a glimpse of the political conflguration in

the eastern district of Tongatapu: Fatukiutotulalo, hlgh-ranklng

descendant of the Tu'i Ha'atakalaua Maediuaki, ls acling as hau for the

Tu'l Tonga.

Which nala'e was the fesUval held at ? Waldegrave gives no clue,

but Tongan e>cperts nay be able to infer fron knowlege of protocol and
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of Laufllitonga's circumstances ln 1830, The order of proceedings was:

taurnafa kava*c - faiva - countlng of pigs (lau e ngAue) - distribution

of pigs - feast. This ended the dayltght proceedings.

The faiva of the k{toanga was possibly tolo, a technlque of spear

throwing (Martin 1981, p.381). There is no eyewltness record of tolo at

eighteenth century kStoanga, suggestlng possibly that it was a faiva

exclusive to Kauhala 'Uta, in contrast with the nartial arts of borcing,

wrestling, and club fighting which were e<hibited at at public festivals.

Waldegrave's record is (Waldegrave 1833, p.187-9):

After the kava was finished, a game was played by two parties of
chiefs, twenty cNefs on each side, Touetonga being one: the gane

was to pitch spears perpendicularly into an upright post of screw-
pine, of a foot dianeter. The first player threw his spear

horizontally, the second and the others threw theirs to fall pcdnt

downwards. It requires considerable skill; out of twenty, only ffve
sucreeeded: the other side succeeded in fixing about an equal

number. The game was thirt'y; but neither side ob'tained the
nunber, dthough they had repeated lnnings. Touetonga fi:red one

spear, and Parton two. The thriower stands about five yards fron
the nark, and the art is to cause the spear to fall perpendicularly

on the nark.

At the end of the daylight proceedings the dancers practised. After

dark there vras a night dance by torchlight (poula or pdme'e) whlch

lasted five hours. Following Waldegrave's description, the wonen's

dances are nost likely to have been ne'elaufolS, e rtsnr qmts, and

since there was no choreographic difference tn the nen's dances they

also were possibly me'elaufola. The leading flgures of four dances can

be identified. one dance was led by the daughter of Fatukimotulalo

(aged ca 15); one by the wife of Fatukimotulalo (also aged ca 15); one
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by Tu'i Tonga taufilitonga (aged ca 3o); one by the Tu'i Tonga's son

(aged ca 11). On this occasion the Tu'i Tonga himself danced. As in L777,

when Tu'i Tonga Pau danced (Anderson L177, p.9O2i Ellis 1783 v.1,

p.1oo), it was a dance of the night. Kaeppler notes (pers.con.) that the

formal dances of day festivals ('aho me'e) must be presented to soneone

of higher rank.

PersE>ectirzes

As women of rank processed round the rings of chlefs gathered

from as far afield as S5moa for the narriage of the Tu'l Tonga in 1829,

dancing while singing, the occasion would, like the llku, have been for

the display and aduriration (urSlie) of an elegance 'which could scarcely

be surpassed': the chiefs in the cenbe first sang a verse, then the

dancing wonen, which was followed again by a chorus or shout of

approbation fron all (Bays 1831, p.114).

The Tu'i Tonga and Tu'i Tonga Fefine, as descendants of Tangaroa,

represented a realn of the sacred, the multilayered skies (lang$. In the

metaphor of oratory they were the ?u'j 'o e Langi. Tn L777 Samwell

recorded, in speal<ing of those of ttre highest Bank they always told us

that they were 'Agee la langee agee lalo fonoa' ['elki 'o e Langi, 'eiki 'o

e Lalofionual, whlch dgntfies Kings of the Skies above & d the Earth

below, at the saDe ttne pd.nttng wlth Eingers to tte sky & the Earth

(Sanwell L777, p.1O43). The tolofonua ls the Underworld, not the earth.

This metaphor was represented visually in their terraced burial

nounds ('otu [angi). ft was represented verbally in the language of

deference (langi'head of the Tu'i Tonga'i vae 'o e langl'opening of the
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Tu'i Tonga's tomb'; takanalele 'o e langi'separation of the Tu'i Tonga

from earthly affairs'). fn the performing arts the muldpart song lines

(langil impacted enotionally and aestheUcally (kuo tau e langil. Tn

dances, songs were the vehicle which transported the spirit of both

audience and dancers ( hakal langi kuo tc.ul. Faiva for the gods and

faiva for the sacred chiefs were performed by 'eiki and ta'ahine whose

own rank enhanced the sacredness (fakaliingilangll of the occasion.

The duality of sacred and civil power (Kauhala 'Vt:,/ Kauhala Lalo),

was echoed in the dual repertoire of faiva. Kauhala Lalo naintalned a

public repertoire of martial arts and urartial dances, demonstrations of

agility and fighting strength. Kauhala 'Uta maintained an occlusive

repertoire, demonstrating its rank and elegance.

The dual repertoire did not separate Kauhala 'Uta and Kahda Lalo

socially. Kauhala Lalo chiefs like Maealiuaki (d.ca 11711 and Finau

'Uluk6lala 'i Feletoa (d. 1809) had 'eiki rank, civil authority, and

command of the land's resources; they had both sacred and political

power. Mariner observed E1nau ordering festivals that required different

protocols and different repertoires of falva for the reception of

voyaging chiefs, for the weddings and funerals of Kauhala 'Uta 'eiki and

ta'ahine, for the annual yam festivals. Tu'i Tonga Pau presided dike at

sacred yam festivals and exhibitions of urartial arts. The Tu'i Tonga and

the hau vrere both precluded from organising rituds vested in other

lineages: the priests appointed the day for the cosrnencenent of the yam

festival (Martin 1981, p.346); the Ha'a Tufunga opened and closed the

burial vault (Wilson L7gg, P.ZALli the Fale Fe held the knowledge of the

Tu'i Tonga's r{tes de passage (Gifford L929, p.65-?). The dual repertoire
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repertoire was a means of etevaUng the sacred above the secular and

therewlth of elevating sacred descent and sacred title.

Wesleyan and Catholic ministers discredited the Tongan

cosmology.*lo l^lhen the Tu'i Tonga became a Christian in 1848 he was no

longer a rePresentative of the gods of Pulotu (Thonas MS1854, p.263)

and no longer a recipient of esoteric knowledge, the talaefonua (MShina

1993). Kauhala 'Uta nevertheless remained honoured in Tongan society as

a souree of sacred descent: The queen [Tu'i Tonga Fefine ldanadlnu'u]

infiormed us with an air of satisf,action that King llobou lT\rpou t{unuil

higsolf was bound to pay her these narks of resped, because lt was

f:''on her he derived his digniW (Labillardi€re 18OO v.2, p,131-2).

These circunstances combined, it would have been unthinkable after

1848 for the rites de passage of Kauhda 'Uta to be enacted in any forn.

It would have violated the sacredness of 'eiki rank and it would have

angered the Jealous Christian god. The faiva that nade tt through to the

twentieth century were the faiva of public festivals and public night

dances: me,etu'upaki, ne'elaufola (as lakalaka), fakaniua (as 'otuhaka)

and ula (as fa'ahi ula). Kauhala 'Uta's elegance was nct lost however; lt

was assumed by dancers of the stately lakalaka.
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CHAPTER 12.

Sa.cre<l. Festi\ral s

Fig. 2O. K5toanga at Olotele, Mua, I'longatapu on 8 July 127?. Hou ,elkl
carrytng yans and flsh for presentatlon at the sacred yan fts'Hval
(kEtoanga 'o e 'inast 'uff rul, &stival of lnnature yans). The presiding
'elki was Tu'l Tonga Pau.
l-!Er, lllr*llrn. tbll. 60r r:Ilng l.7Bf. (Af,gIB @oDr !d tdllor 197t, pl .15.)
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12- Sa.cred Festirzals

fn eighteenth century Tonga the well-being of the community and
the productivity of harvested resources was secured through
festivals: their natches ['inasi, yan festivalsl and sther annual
exhibitions are not mere public amusements but religious
observances, whereon they think the lives and healtlr of their
chiefs, for whon they have great affection, entirely depend; as
likewise the prosperity of the count4r in general (Smith 1813,
P.155).*r

Eighteenth century society had inherited the ways of two social strata:

of sacred chiefs ('eiki, ta'ahine) descended from the sky gods ('eitu),

and the land's people (kai fonua, kau tu'a). Reverend Thonas noted that

the 'eiki governed according to the wisdom of the gods and in strict

accordanee to their ruling (Thomas Ms1854, pp.247,259). Mariner

confirms that respect was paid to the ancestor-gods, to the saered

chiefs, and to elders (Martin 1981, p.299), and that attention to religious

ceremonies was a pronounced feature of social life (Martin L98Lt p.331).

Eighteenth century cosmology retained some aspects of a shamanic

heritage (Gifford L929t p.316; Eliade L972, L978i Gunson 1990, 1993).*z A11

realms of the eighteenth century cosnology were inhabited by gods.

Gods of the MHui lineage resided in the Under-world (Lolofonua), having

finished their work. The very old founding gods such as

Tuputupulefonua (Kaho PP1991) also existed here and it is possible that

relegation to the tolofonua was a metaphor for the displacement of

certain lineages and their gods by a new political
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conflgurailon- The Tangaloa lineage, who had forged land, resided in the

multi-layered skies (Langi) (Thomas MS1853, pp.A, 12). Tangaloa adopted

the vehicle of a golden plover (ktu) (Collocott 1919, p.153) and Aloalo the

vehicle of a white tern (tala) (Gifford L929, p.3o4) for astral flights

between the sky and earth. Ancestral spirits resided in the Afterworld

(Pulotu), and humans and their troublesome spirits in the material world

of light (Maama ni). The kava ceremonial vras organised by a shananistic

mythology in which the founding ancestor of the Tu'i Tonga lineage was

chewed up his sky brothers and reconstituted in a kava bowl.

Vocabulary from the shananistic paradign was adopted into Tongan

Christianity ('otua, taula 'elki, Iangi, feilaulau, lotu, tApuaki, hoifua,

tapuh5, monu'ia, etc.). Some Chrisdan festivals in Tonga do not have

precursors in English protestantism, which suggests they are carrying

forward a Tongan heritage. The chapter begins with a description of the

annual church collecllon in the Free Church of Tonga, at Niuatoputapu

in 1971. The opening and closing speeches connected the festival to the

realm of the sacred. Then three religious festivals are described frosr

historical records: the sacred yam festivals at which the Tu'l Tonga

presided (k5toanga 'o e 'inasi); the annual yam festivals at Vava'u

(kStoanga 'o e t6 ta'u); and a sacred canoe regatta celebrating marine

ferdlity (k5toanga 'o e siu tapu).

KAI{TANGA .o E Mrar}rArrr- lsn. Alnongst Free Church of Tonga

congregations ln Niuatoputapu the most inportant religious festival was

uL sect tEivlr8 , 3
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the annual church collectlon (K5toanga 'o e misinale).te In 1971 the day-

long event was held in Hihifo on 2 October, appronimating the tine of

the old yam festivals of Fiji and Tonga (Capell 1973, p.17o). The Hihifo

congregaUon etas supported by all villages; strength of worship brought

well-being to the community.

Early in the urorning the Hihifo church was decorated with coconut

fronds, flowers (pua, kaute), banners, and fine mats (fala fihu, kie

tonga). Men fron the Falehau congregation, dressed in their best and

most solemn clothes, most in black trousers, set out walking at 8 a.n. At

Hihifo, they Joined the kava circle in the club house adJacent to the

church. The women however began dancing rowdily in the house of the

ninister, shaking the building and enitting shouts of glee (tue).

Towards noon the lali was beaten conUnuously and urgently, but

quietly, and then a lull fell. Children, dressed in their best clothes and

wearing girdles of flowers (sisi kShoa), ran around chanting, " 'E fai 'a

e urisinale he taha-ua, taha-ua, taha-ua, hala 'a e uasi, the misinale will

commence at twelve, at twelve, at twelve, the clock is wrong.r' (The

church clock was accurate.) At noon there was complete stillness. The

chanted warning that the ceremony was inminent, and the lull before it

began, are reminiscent of the sacred yam fesUvals (kAtoanga 'o e 'inasi)

where chanting proclained the cessation of all work (Martin 1981, p.343).

At 12.10 the church bell was rung, long and loud, and wonen began

filling the church. l,leanwhile there was laughter from the mlnister's

house, where the men were s{lll drinking kava, and then they rose and

filed into the church.
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The flve ninisters assembled behind the dtar railing. Empty canvas

money-bags vrere brought ln by the Post Master and laid on the table. A

hymn was sung, followed by a prayer.

During the collection the contribution of each person and the tcttal

sum of each plate was publicalty announced. It was a day of competitive

feats (Marcus 1978, p.254), where the giving of money (lr pa'anga) was a

faiva, and reputation was at stake.

Throughout the collection married women (finemotu'a), dressed as

nale tramps, clowned inside the church, dancing the riskd 9o-9o,

playing the piano, reversing roles, courting, flghting' displacing the

minister at the altar, wedding him to a narried wonan, ringing the

church bell to celebrate donations, dancing erotically at the altar,

causing the ministers to danee, bestowing necklaces and scarves (actions

appropriate to inspiring performances of faiva), and all in all, lnnovating

uproarious asts and behaving beyond the pale of social convention.

These antics increased the abandon with which the congregation gave

their last cent. At the same time the sanctity of the church was

maintained: no-one smoked, everyone (except the clowns) was dressed in

their best; and waistmats were worn (even by the clowns; however in

aceordance with convention nen in trousers did not wear ta'ovala;

children wore girdles of aromatic plants).

paulo Hiko was elected Chalr of the misinale and opened the festival

with a speech. The faiva of the fesdval was the collection (ll pa'anga):

...'Oku ou tuku ha kolfll,a kl he Pule 'a e llaffnafl, 'Ene tukuange 'a
e f,akakoloa na'a kltautolu...ke ta ketoanga fiefla ai...pea tau 'ausia

'a e 'atlo ni 'oku hangE ko e lea 'oku tau f,a'a puna 'oku kakato 'a

'€tau flefla...kuo ue'ite 'etau ndul...pea tau f,akalaulctoa e 'of,a 'a e
,otua, 'a 'Bne 'omi koloa ke tau fiefia 'i he kttoanga nahuinga ['o el
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'atro 'oku tau 'i ai...ko e fakalaumilie 'a hou 'eiki...kae'una'fl e ha'a

taula'elki...pea ta f,aiva ffefia,.

I hand on (tuku) praise to the Almighty for the blessings (koloa =

wealth) he has handed on to us ('ene tuku ange 'a e fakakoloa)...we

celebrate gladly (k6toanga flefia)...we are swept along today, as the

saying goes: we junp (puna = fly) for joy because our happiness is

conplete...we live in peace (ne'ite = equanlmity)...we contenplate the
love of @d ('Otua = ancestral shade), for giving us wealth ('oni

koloa) so that we can enJoy this najor festival of today...the sacred

chiefs (hou 'eiki) are imbued with the Spirit...and the church
ministers (ha'a taula 'eiki = shamans, see Gifford t929, p.315) ...we

sport (faiva) with glad hearts...

A second orator said:

Ko e 'uhinga e 'aho ko e feilaulau nisinale...ko e 'uhinga ia 'oku tau

me'e mo e fiefia he 'aho ko eni siasi...pea ka hlli enl tau
f,akatauange ki he 'Otua, ke hifo nai ha ngaahi tApuakl no he

ngaahi monu'ia...

Today's agenda is the nission offering (feilaulau = propitiatory
sacrifice)...this is the reason we dance (me'e) with happiness on

this day of the church...and when lt is over, we entreat God to
send down blessings (tApuaki) and good fortune (monu'ia)...

The head minister gave the closing oraUon, with three canvas bags in

front of hin on the altar railing. The total sum had surpassed

e><pectation:

Tau f,akane6 kdoa pe ki he tu'l 'o e trangi, b e 'uhi ko e toka nai

e h6ifua ka tau lkuna e l€toanga ko erd... We all of us give thanks

to the King of Heaven (Tu'l 'o e Langi). Divine favour (h6ifua) cane

to rest on us so that we were able to bring our festival to a
successful conclusion.

The church enptied rapidly during his speech, leaving behlnd only the

minlster and the elected Chalrnan of the festival.
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The format of the nisinale fesUval gras as follows: In the precinct

of the festival everything was pleaslng (milie) and set in order (nraau).

People dressed in their best and assenrbled. Activity ceased. Persons of

sacredness presided. A portion was offered to the gods. Anyone who

wished, participated in the feat of giving noney; they courpeted; Eome

plates won renown, some lost reputation. The conrpetitors sported with

glad hearts (faiv3 mo e flefial and danced with happiness (ne'e mo e

flefia), in expectation of receiving blessings and good fortune (ngaahi

tipuaki no ha ngaahi monu'ia) from the realn of the divine (langi). when

the closing speech finished, the congregation had already vanished.

A sinilar pattern can be pieced together fron the fragnentary

records of eighteenth century festivals: resources were assembled and

displayed (at sacred festivals a portlon was allocated to the gods);

distinctions of rank were nullified by election or by dress; equanimity

of humour was maintained; faiva were exhibited conpedtively; harlequins

and clowns appeared; fervour reached a height a concluding speech

announced the end of the festival; the fesuval ground was abandoned.

r(AToANcA ,o E .rNAsr. At the sacred yan fesUvals at Tongatapu the

Tu'i Tonga presided as representative of Hikule,o, god/dess of Pulotu,

source of the land's fertility (Thomas MS1854, p.263). In Mariner's

account a portion ('inasi) of the land,s produce was otrred to the

gods...to ensure the prdec'llon d the gods lforl the welfarre of tlre

nation generally, and in parttcular lfiorl the produc{ons of the Brttl
(Martin 1981, p.342). In Thonas' account, the yan6 were presented as an

acknowledgenent by the chiefs and prlests of thelr dependence on the

gods as the owners of the earth and sea, and as supplication for
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beneficial weather for the yan seths about to be planted (Thonas

MS1854, p.2621.

There are few eye-witness accounts of the yam fesdvals. In 1177

Cook 1L177, p.146-152), Anderson (1777, p.917), and Clerke 1L171, p.13OG-

8) attended an 'inasi celebrated by Tongatapu only (Anderson L't77,

p.917), and made journal entries. Ellis, account of L771 ls based on

recolle<tion (Ellis L783, p,81-2). Mariner,s account is based on ,inasi at

Vava'u during the residence there of Tu,i Tonga Fuanunuiava during

1806-9 (Martin 1981, p.342-6). Thonas, account is heresay (Thomas

MS1854. p,262-7; MS1865, pp.29-3o, 213-14). Lawry witnessed an ,inasi at

Olotele in L822, but the Tu'i Tonga was not present (Urbanowicz L973,

p.81-2). Soakai recounted an incident concerning the 'inasi during the

battle at Velata in 1826 (soakai 1959, p.6). At Tungua in 1826 T5ufa,Hhau

declared to the Tamah5 'AmeUa that he would cease bringing her 'inasi

(Soakai 1959, p.12). The Tu'i Tonga taufilitonga renounced the traditions

of his title in 1844 (Campbell L992, p.94). The 'inasi can be reconstructed

as follows:

Throughout the preceding night the land was brought to a state of

rest: At the M@a [Mu'a], and all the plantations, the voices of nen and

$tonen are heard, singing P*oto! ,Oua te ke ngilue! ,oua ngflue.{, Best

iltou, doing no work; though shalt not work. This increases tiU ridnight

nen generally singing the first part of the sentene, and ttre wouen the

last, to produce a Dore pleasing effecq lt then subsides fior three or

four hours, and again lncreases as the sun rlses (Martin 1981, p.349). At

Tongatapu in 1777 all movement ceased as the realm of the sacred

manifested: [the Kingl desired me to order the bods cneu, nd to stlr

fron the boat, for as every thing would very soon be Tabu, who ever
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rlr:rs f,ound walking about would b XaH" that is killed or beat (Cook

L777r p.145). Mariner noted the same restriction during the processional

carrying of sand (fata) for covering the grave of an 'eiki, the gods of

Bolotoo [Pulotul being suppooed to be present at tJte tine (Martin 1981,

p.2231.

In Mariner's account the yams were carried to the reception

ground, displayed, and allotted to the gods (clained by the priests), to

the hau, and to the Tu'i Tonga; then there was a kava ceremony; the

kava repast (fono) was eaten; martial faiva were contested. Mariner

names wrestling and boxing. The k5toanga concluded with a concert of

night dances. lfhen these are ended, the people retire hone, perfectly

assured of the pr&ction of the gods (Martin 1981, p.345).

Because the gods were present, everyone, including the hou 'eiki,

uncovered the upper body: to be present it was necessary we ehould be

naked as low as the brest with our hats off and hair untied (eook

L777, pp.146, 154). Webber's depiction of the yam festival at Tongatapu

on 8 July 1?7? records the hou 'eiki with bare torsos, but wearing the

typical long, bark cloth wrapping of festival atEire (vala ngatu), bearing

the yams stooped in a stance of obeisance (tulolo, punou) (Joppien &

Smith 1987 v.3, p..3.61A) to denonstrate (fakalangilangi) the greater rank

of the gods, E 6s.2o.

In JuIy 1?77 the yan festival began with presentations of the

land's produce to the gods. There were no contests, and no blood was

spilt; however arns were carrled: every one had either a club or slrear

in his hand (Anderson 1777, p.914). Anderson recorded that sacriflced

humans would be brought to the next yan fesUval (Kitoanga 'o e 'inasl

motu'a) (Anderson L777, p.917).
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On the second day the festival was completed with faiva (the

martial arts of wrestling and boxing), and closed with an oration (faiva

lea) (Cook t777, p.145-154; Anderson L'?77, p.913-7). The accounts of Cook

and Anderson demonstrate that the martial faiva were performed within

the strict prohibitions of the festival and completed the sacred daytime

proceedings. The participants then dispersed: l{ith this the c€remony

ended and the whole assenbly bnoke up (Cook L177t p.153).

KAn\oArirc.A 'o n rd rA'u. By Marinerts account at Vava'u during 1806-9,

the annual yam festivals (k5toanga 'o e to ta'u) were ordered by the

hau, Ftnau Fangupo, acting on advice from the priests. The presiding

figure !.ras a young ta'ahine representing the consort of the god/dess of

weather, Aloalo (Martin 1981, p.346-8). Produce was assembled on one of

the mala'e at Neiafu; 9 or 1o priests of Aloalo sat down in a line behind

a drum; they petitioned Aloalo and other gods to cpntinue their bounty

and nake the land fruitfttl; the produce vras apportioned; and the

portion alotted to the gods was distributed in a free-for-al1; the start

was signalled by beating the drun.

The men then divided into two sides for a nock-battle, the faiva of

toutakao. Here again are marks of sacredness: equanimity and removal of

distinctions of rank: At these general battles, the highest chiefs engage

as well as the lowest toaas [trt'a] , and any one of the l,atter may, if he

pleases, attack the king [the haul, and knock him down if he can...The

nost perfect g@d humour constantly preveils on these ocrasions. If a

man is knocked down, he rlses with a surile (Martin 1981, p.347). In

Mariner's understanding, ft ls an honour to atteupt these things (Martin

1981, p.95), and in the faiva toutakao the Tu'i Tonga himself lost his
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f,alk: when there is a generd onbaL..even Tmitonga sonetines gets

nlserably handled by one of the lowest fellows in the island; but
nevertheless he rdires from the gaues without the least intuical spirit,
although lnrhaps wlth his eyes black (Martin 1981, p.372n).

Rev l{atkin's journal provides a commentary on this faiva, in a

memo dated 30 August 1834:

This people used to have sacred pugilistic enaounters [toutakao]
not of two individuals but the inhabitants of 1 place wld be pitched
against those of ancther...used to fight like furies, tihat the god
night be propitious and send then a plentiful crop of breadfmit
and cause a particular fish to oome in shoals to their shores.

In eastern fndonesia, Sumba island holds an annual festival (Pasola)

at which opposing parties of horsemen contest, until blood is spilt or a

life is taken. Muller, describing a ritual boxing match, noted the

objective to draw bl@d, the best offering one can nake to the spirits

(Muller t99L, p.214). Fe'iloakitau Kaho suggested a sinilar purpose in the

Tongan practice of finger sacrifice (tutu'u nina) (Martin 1981, p.349). As

the blood drained out of the finger it was consecrated to the mission:

Ko e toto 6 kuo tafea atu, 'ofa ke uon0 monitonu 'a fononga 'oku tau

fai, This blood which is draining out, may it bring total success to our

mission (Kaho Ms1960, p.t2l).

The theology of the Pasola festlval is known: the contest restores

harmony between the upper and lower realns of the cosmos. Maintaining

the harmony is a hunan responsibiUty (Blair 1987). Muller writes (Muller

L99L, p.214):

The Pasola is the culninatlon of a series of ferUUtV rthrals called

nyale. Hundreds of warriors rlding bareback on ttrc{r agile ponles

whirl, and charge, and hurl spears at each dher, ft ls dangerous

nayhen...rn the past the event was deadly...l[he spear ffght allows

accounts to be squared wlth the ancestral spirlts, as anyone who

dies during the Pasola des so because they have offended the

supernatural guardians of the village...the Pasola allows the new
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ye:rr to begin without any lingering offenses against the ancestors

that night compromise the coming crop and the health of the
vill,age.

Toutakao was perforned at final funeral festivals, which marked the

return of the land to abundance (k5toanga 'o e fakalahi); and at the

Vava'u yan festivals (k6toanga 'o e t6 ta'u) which began in November

(Martin 1981, p.346) when late arrival of rains could jeopardise the new

crop. rt can be inferred that the spilling of blood during the faiva

propitiated the spirits and brought about fertility. Possibly, as in the

Pasola festival, the battle squared accounts with the ancestral spirits

and created harmony in the universe, ensuring the well-being of the

new Yam crop.

KAToANcA 'o E sru rA.pu. Canoe regattas celebraUng nahu, the tinte of

marine fruitfulness, incorporated features which charasterised sacred

festivals: renoval of disUnctions of rank, and choice of the presiding

'eiki by election. At the sacred canoe regattas (kAtoanga 'o e siu tapu)

alt participants were dressed aiike in the garments of seafarers: 'No one

vtears bark cloth (vala ngatu! or fine pandanus nats (vala ngafinga1i1,

the only garments are hibiscus mats (kie fau)' (Chevron 1887, p.324). As

in the Free Church of Tonga misinale, the presiding 'eiki was selected

by vote. Here he was nicknaned "Tu'i Tefisi, Fiji King". All crew

rnembers lost their rank and were seated in the tou'a, behind the kava

bowt (chevron 1887, p.323). The faiva of the festival htere tau fa'ao

(unidentifled), and siu'a'alo (canoe racing) (Chevron 1887' pp.325, 326).

The festival has been described by Tongavalevale, F ffid carp

Regfir,a.
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Protocols of equality were also rec.ognised in the faiva of pigeon

snaring (heu lupe). rn sluroa t{illiamson recorded, The sport was

conduded under veri/ strid regulations. All the chiefs engaged in it
urere for the tine being sacred, and dl of equal inportance, and

speculated, The tenrlnrary sanc.lity seems to point to inherent sanctity

in the pigeons, or to the sacred nature of the oupeilition in which the

chiefs were engaged (Herdrich L99Lt p.396, ciung wiluamson 1965 v.2,

p.236-71. It can be inferred that equality at canoe regattas, yan

festivals, and pigeon snaring festivals signifled that the actors were in

the presence of the gods, before whom the rank of chiefs was so lowly

that distinctions of status were no longer of account.

In 1967 the Niuafo'ou people brought their vaka eke (sdk€,) dance

to the coronation of H M Tupou rv. They performed it at pangal mala'e

before state guests and an inmense crowd. The dance leader began with

an evocation: "Kasaleka ! Tiitek6 ! Vainuli !" Dwarfed in the centre of

the great mala'e, he bellowed the names of ancestral places and gods,

until his voice went hoarse and the last name died on a whisper, at

which the crowd roared back with cheers and commendation.*e The

dancers then engaged in feats of agility and denterity as they clashed

sticks. At Niuatoputapu in 1832 rev. Wlllians gras informed that the

people perforning a vaka eke were calling on their gods to brlng back

their paramount ,eiki (M5,atu lkanafana) who was lost at sea (Moyte

1984, p.178), F 6er. The vaka eke, like the toutakao, was a feat for

the gods. Possibly the need to propitiate the gods insplred agility.

Possibly the greater the clashing, the greater the beneflcence fron the

langi. By all account, eighteenth century festivals and performances of

falva were charged with sacred force.
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Perspectlves
I

At festivats, the 'eiki of htghest rank presided and commanded

sacred power. In Tonga rank is relative; an 'eiki is served by lesser

,eiki. At religious festivals the hou 'elki carried out lowly tasks,

elevating the gods with their rank.

The religious agenda of eighteenth century festivals can be stated

as follows. In the conte:<t of a k5toanga, the presiding 'eiki was a

conduit to the realm of the ancestor-gods (langi). The presence of a

sacred chief, together with the immaculate ordering (maau) and

magnificence (moluuralu) of the occasion, created a state of sacredness

(tapuaki). The display and presentation of produce (fua e fonua)

demonstrated the fruitfulness of the land. The acconpanying

performances of faiva generated energy (mafai) and exhilaration

(nAfana), which harnessed the realm of the sacred (Iangi), so that the

fonua (land and community) received (tuku) well-being (nonuia). Cook

lists health, long life, and abundance as bestowed by the gods when

pleased (Cook L17?t p.1?9). Thus faiva conplemented presentations of

produce, and brought festivals to a conclusion.

At festivals the land,s peopl.e (kai fonua) assenbled the products of

their labour at the order of the presiding 'eiki. In an economic

accounting the land's people received in the distribution little of what

they gave (Martin 1981, P.96):

As to the cars of yans, they were never lnguired after. Toitonga
generally takes care of ttleu, and approprtates them to his own

use, and that of his nunerous household; not tiat he has any legal

rtght to then beyond custom and silent consent. The hogs were

disposed of ln like nanner; the greatest quan$ty to the greatest
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chiefs, who share them out to the chiefs innediately below ttten in
rank, and these again to their dependents, tiU everlr nan ln tJte

island gets at least a nouthful of pork and yan.

At the Vava'u yam festivals the public regained only what they

could grab in the free-for-all from the allocation to the gods (Martin

1981, p.347). In a theological accountlng however, faiva propitiated the

gods, ensurlng well-being for the fonua (land and people), The spiritual

transaction was a bouquet of the economic transaction.

n

Cook was continually thwarted in his attenpts to control Tongan

actions. People were however obedient in the presence of their sacred

chiefs. When Cook and Furneaux came ashore at Hihifo on 4 October

L773, a grandson of Maealiuaki, Ftnau Tauako (lfilson L799, p.245), took

charge: we two Hatago seated on the gr:rss and ordered the People to

set down in a circle round us which they did, never once attenprHng to

push thenselves upon us (Cook v.2, p.25O). At Maealiuaki's night eoncert

on 1? June 1?7? Cook recorded, The whole of this entertalnnent was

condueted with far better order than could be expectea in so large

assembly, for at this tlne there were not less than ten or twelve

thousand people in our neighbourhood (cook L777, p.131). The great

sacred rank (sino'i 'eiki, 'eiki lahi) of the leading poliflcal flgures up

until the death of Mumui in 1?9?, would in itself have placed the

kfrtoanga at which they presided ln the realn of the sacred.

Thereafter however, the Tupou dynasty was descended from

Tuku'aho, whose mother was the daughter of a working chief (Bott L982,

p.146). Tupou I was a "hau-ki-nina", a self-nade hau without sacred

rank (Hafoka Ms[1959, p.611). Meanwhile the lineages of nost sacred

t2- smr€cl rt'Etirrals /
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descent had lost poliUcal por^ter. In 1830 Tupou 'Aleanotu,a converted to

Christianity, followed by Tupou I in 1831 (Caurpbell t992, pp.55, 5Z).

Nevertheless, when Tupou IV arrived at Niuatoputapu to open the

Agricultural Show in 1971, he was addressed by the f,Ne$r', lakalaka as

the Tu'l 'o e tangi and credited with lncreasing the land's productivity:

Tau fakafeta'i € ki he Tu,i 'o e langi...
Ke ne takaava 'etau Fakaralirall
We thank the King of the nultilayered skies...
For opening our Agricultural Show
(Slde Aellri. fal{t[ial(a IUu, ,-qr.)

Niuatoputapu from 1935 to 1979 did not have an 'elki to create a

society of supporting chiefs and performing artists, nor to order

splendid k5toanga. In 1969 and 1971 the C;overnnent Representatlves,

deriving their rank from their governnent post and not from their

person, signalled they could not preslde at presentadons of faiva. And

in 1971 Falehau people understood that the Tu'i Kanokupolu had anived

exactly as Cook had arrived in L7772 not with the sacredness to

generate prosperity, but with the might to loot the storehouse.
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CHAPTER 13

I{a.rleqrrins & Clornr rr s

Elg. 21. Late afternoon at'Onetale bay, 25 ttay 1793. Hefelaufcil,a dance
perforned by wonen durlng an aftennon d redprwal entertainnents
between Vuna, 'elkl lahl of Vava'u, and a spanish expeOtUon led by
yatasplnd. The progrianDe couprised Spanish ntlltary drlU, and poesibly
a neke fakaffsi (nen), a nerelaufola (wonen|, a hda lnen), and a dance
by chlldren. rn tJte foregrround an old wooan ls clowning: 'a f,airly
elderly yroman who was in the ranks and with a thousand gestures,
inltated the clown' (Herda 1983, p.741-
origlaar ln tlF ltltabll Llbrcrl/, Etnby. brr&r .bl aaile rl, lor llrgprtrr ofi la lrla G
Yayto, Rougb 

'|(etolt 
oa tlrr lblr ol trre t*rn 6 ttF lalln l ot vayt'u, FrD aunrl|rg Et on

on*mrn arttat, 399 r 5e5 E. troodt€d Dt, lhr(h 1943, flg. 21,
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13. D{are l{a.rl-eqr:irrs & I^tornen Cl.ornrrrs

In the eighteenth century, different faiva had different kinds of
clowns. At day festivals martial dances (rne'etu'upak1, meke fakafisi)
were accompanted by male harlequins of chiefly rank who perforned
wlth prodigious sklll. Possibly, the display of agility increased the
competitive challenge of the perforning group. At night concerts
wonen,s dances (ne,elaufola) were acconpanied by the clowning of
old women who manifested disorderly behaviour, thereby enhancing
the elegance and composure of the perforning group-

Tongavalevale's text, "Ko e Vaka na'e 'Alu ki Pulotu, The Boat that

went to Pulotur' (Dubignon 1906)' is an account of a heroic but

iLlegitinate journey by the gods of the earth to Pulotu, the Afterworld.

Here they are challenged to trials of skill. The gods of Pulotu have a

surreal notion of faiva. Hapo, a women's faiva of throwing up a wooden

ball and catching it in a small aperture, is contested at Pulotu as a feat

of catching the entire crop of a tree without dropping a slngle fruit.

Inversion of social rules is a feature of the realm of the sacredi the

gods disobey the codes of sportsnranship and equaninity conventional to

festivals, with impunity. In Tongavalevale's account, each tine the gods

of Pulotu expect to win, they brag. Each Ume they loose they demand

another contest. When they are beaten they display bad humour. In the

falva of wave spearing (flnif6) a worldly god wlns by bitlng hls

opponent. In the falva of duck-diving (uku) a ltorldly god wlns by

suffocating his opponent. The gods of Pulotu proPose trials of skill

beyond the bounds of convention; the gods of the world win the

contests by strategies beyond the bounds of c'onvention.
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During the Church of Tonga's annual collection at Niuatoputapu in

L97tr women clowns disrupted the sacred orderliness of the church

interior with behaviour which was beyond the bounds of convention. A

consortium of scholars has described the cultural inversions, the cross-

dressing, the travesties of rank, authority, and respect, which comprise

the repertoire of clowns in oceania (Mitchell 1992). These analyses of

clowning are socio-political: a legitinate repository for the heretlicaf

(Mitchell, p.146); by ostensibly subvertlng the inportant Rotunan values

of behaving appropriately, containing one's sexualif, and naintaining

socid harnony...reinforces them at the sane tine (Hereniko, p.175); the

only public arena in Samoan society that tradltionally allows for popular

criticisur of figures and institutions of authority (Sinavaiana, p.193);

Their antics create a particular arr.rreness o,f antagonislic processes..Jhe

joking and clowning are an effective Eeans for individuals to Eiunph

over the dilemnas that these contradictions produce (Barlow, p.81).

There is however another dimension to clowning: in Oceania socio-

political agendas enconpass the ancestor-gods. R possible reading is

that the nale "harlequins" and female "clowns' who accompanied

er<hibitions of faiva, were shanans whose inversions of the social order

made manifest the success of faiva in generating a sacred force.

Certain faiva in the eighteenth century repertoire had their own

style of antic. Martiat dances were accompanied by club handlers of 'eikl

rank whon the Journals described as harlequins. Night dances $rere

accompanied by old wonen described as clowns.

At the day of reciprocal feats (fe'auhi faiva) at Ha'apal on 2O May

t777. -€ ris.rr, the me'etu'upaki was enbellished with an o<tra display

of erchilaration: wtrile this last [stanzal nas perfor]furg, one of then (rlne
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and danc€d a harlequin dance before ne nith which the whole [day,s

entertainnentl ended (Cook L777, p.1o9). Again at Tongatapu on 21 June

L777t where the Tu'i Tonga Pau presided, E 6e.rs, the programme of

three me'etu'upaki was completed with a display of surpassing skill.

Cook recorded, a n:rn with a Club in his hand danced a harlequin dance

wtth prodigious agi[ty (eook L777, p.136).

At'Onetale bay on 25 May 1793, during a day of reciprocal feats,

e 6s.32, Vuna's side presented a vigorous war dance, possibly a neke

fakafisi, sipitau, or kallao tokotoko. During the performance one of the

dance leaders, an 'eiki, clowned. If the visiting party had been Tongan

chiefs he would have been wielding a club (Herda 1983, p.71-2):

so as nct to alarn us in :rny way, they had subsllhrted short
paddles and cther snall sticks for their woden dubs..Jn all these

clashes, one of the chiefs was, particularly, worthy of attentlon,
who, in a monent, oonverted all the nore vivid signs of rage into
as nany other gestures, rather typical of a harleguin or a elown,

frequently causing, in this way, the laughter of the bystanders
with repeated grinaces which he directed to everyone.

In 1840 Wilkes, commander of the United States exploring

expedition, witnessed a club dance at Levuka, on Lakeba island in the

Lau islands of Fiji. vfilkes' party was seated in front of the reception

house. The dance was performed by 1oo chiefs. The dancers were

preceded by a nale "clown'r rtho continued throughout the dance to

mirnic the gestures of the dancers (tfilkes 1852 v.2, p.1O2-3).
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Eig- 22. 'Clowno appearing before the oonmenceuent d a dub dance
presented before the Tu'i Ievuka and the UnitEd States Brploring
E<pedition. Lakeba, I-au. 24 June 1840 (ftilkes 1852 v.2, p.1O2-3).

'on the 24th lJunel, Tui Levuka had prepared an exhibition sf the
native club-dance for our entertalnment, in which all the chiefs and
people of the neighbouring towns were to assisQ the preparations
required three or four days to cpnplete. .-.on the eve of
expectation, we herd shouts of laughter, caused W the enEance
of a clown, who was nost tantastically dressed with green and
dried leaves, bound on with vines.

After he had gone through many antics, the dub-dancens
sallied forth, and their movements rter€ acconpanied bry a
monotonous note from a band of nudcians...lFhe chiefs nade a fine
appearance in their gala dresses, and used ttreir clubs in a variety
of attitrrdes.-.The clown...kept the audience-.in a cpnstant state of
laughter, by his ninia.y of all the chief,s and thdr Doveuents.'
(S(f,ACE: rlilt{Pa 1852. v.7' tttle pogE.)
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The figure is illustrated dressed in greenery, wearing a mask, and

carrying a club in each hand (Vlilkes L852, v.2, title page), * a.s.?2.

Masks often represent incarnations of ancestor-spirits (Mitchell t992,

p.92; Lee 1993, p.35; Mih6ly 1993, p.268). Possibly, the figure

demonstrated that the dancers had harnessed sacred forces, presenting

a formidable challenge to any other dance company that entered the

fesUval ground; Cook noted that "harlequins" manifested 'prodigious

agility' (Cook L1'77t p.136). When Tupou IV became hau on 4 July L967 a

Fijian warrior 'eiki appeared at his installation kava; he was Tu'i Soso,

emulated by the 'eiki-nopele Tu'i Vakand of Nukunuku, Tongatapu. Tu'i

Vakano is an 'eiki of the Ha'a Havea; his title however originates from

Vakan6 and Nukunuku villages on takeba in the Lau islands of Fiji (see

Bott 1982, p.7251. f see in Tu'i soso a possible replication of the Lau

"cloi.rn" of 184O, the Tongan "harleguins" of L777 and 1793. In 1957 Tu'i

Soso appeared dressed in a skirt of streamers made of dried pandanus

leaves dyed in different colours, and bearing a spear. He performed

antics as he approached to take the king's kava repast (fono) (Pond,

pers. obsv.). In this context we know that, being a foreigner, he was

outside the restrictions (tapu) surrounding the king. At the investiture

of the Tu'i Kanokupolu there is always a certain Fijian present, dressed

for war, who prancres about breaking every tapu of the .kava ritual. It

is said he is there to protect the king (Bott L982, p.125).

cifford described Tu'i Soso at the coronation of S5lote Tupou fII

1918. The kava ceremonial was scheduled to begin at Pangai mala'e at

a.m. on 9 October (Gifford L929t p.94-5):

As the hour of ten struck there energed frron the Palac€ a dark-
taced but most pic'turesque personage, bearing aloft two long
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Elrears to which wene attached several streamers d cdoned
material. He noved forward in a light prancing Danner fron dde to
side of the avenue of Norfolk pines whlch fnonts ttre palaoe, and at
times he would halt a nouent and cautiously glance fron right to
lefb he would then make a sudden lunge forward with the spears

as if seeking out a foe hidden by t}e wayside...His paoe wErs rapid
but qutet. A pleasing ac€ompaninent to his proglress along the
avenue was the soft rrstle of the sp€r-str€amers as they fluttered
gaily in the breeze, and the musical tinkle of lany snall nut-shells
attached to his waist and ankles...he gave one Gome idea of the
warrior of the old days...Preceded by the herald, the Royal Party
nade its way up the centre of the ground.

As at tevuka in 1840 the "clown" had appeared as a presager, so too

Tu'i Soso cleared the way, protecting the Queen from danger.

Motu'apuaka reflected on Tu'i Soso's charter while recording a history

of the Tu'i Kanokupolu for the Tonga Traditions Committee ca 1959: 'the

way he rushes about with his spear as a courbatant was...as if he is

saying - if there is anyone who doubts that this person is not the

rightful king, come forward and flght' (Motu'apuaka Mst1959, p.121).

Thus Motu'apuaka was suggesting Tu'i Soso's fatongia was to guard the

Tu'i Kanokupolu during the politically dangerous time of hls installation,

when chiefs contesting his selection as hau might ambush and challenge

hin to combat, Ge rtsaLirrcla c rdh.

Motu'apuaka was one of the great orators of SAlote's era, and

dearly respected for his knowledge, but with a Christian queen the past

was ln some neasure unthinkable. A solitary nPijian warrior" with

rustling streamers would be no match for a party of warriors lying in

ambush along the route, as Mariner described at the death of the hau

Elnau 'Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa in 1809 (Martin 1981, P.215).
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Possibly Tu,i Soso manlfested the nana of the new hau, a

formidable challenge courbining both personal physical prowess (many of

the great hau of the eighteenth century were at the sane tine

champions on the festival ground) and the force of the god which

enters at the installation kava (Martin 1981, p.215).

Night dances had a different kind of clown. At Vava,u on 25 May

L793. Vuna's entertainment for the Spanish party included a ne'elaufola

danced by wonen, EF rie.32. Ravenet's sketch (Herda 1983, ftg.21)

depicts an old woman clowning alongside the dancers, m aga. The

me'elaufola was a faiva of the night eoncerts, which were occasions of

infornality (Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.91h the clowns of the me,elaufola

were women.

When the me'elaufola reappeared after the nineteenth century

repression, it was transformed into the lakalaka (Kaeppler [1967] 1993,

p.87-9), a day-faiva of state festivals where male and fenale perforners

danced en bloc. The clowns accompanying the falva becane both rnale

and female; their style of clowning however remained that of the

eighteenth century vromen clowns. At lakalaka performances the clowns

transgressed the space between the presiding 'eiki and the perforners,

they danced out of time, introduced unchoreographed gestures, urisused

items of costune, rolled on the ground, and altogether ochibited a

contrary notion of the order, coordlnation, cornposure, and statellness

which erere hallnarks of the lakalaka. These clowns nanifested

disorderly behaviour (fai kehe), inverting the social order as in

Tongavalevale's account of the Afterworld, Pulotu, e orp. The

disorder offset and enhanced (fakal5ngilangi) the aesthetic beauty

(nlilie) of the perfornance. Excitement (nlfana) mounted, reciprocally
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reinforced, so that audience and performers vrere transported to a state

of bliss (hakailangikuotau).

tfonen clowns are a nanifestation of hakailangikuotau, the moment

when the poetry, melody, and choreography have combined to make an

emotional impact which transports audience and performers alike, Thus,

in 1793 the old woman clowning alongside the me'elaufola appeared in

the course of the dance. The male "clown', of Lau in 184O and Tu'i Soso

in 1918 and 1967, however, appeared ahead of the wamior-,eiki, as the

radius of their mana. In 1971 a pair of motor-bike outriders, in dark

glasses and black leather jackets and gloves, esc.orted Tupou IV to the

head of the kava circle where he was to preside, on his arrival to open

the Vava'u Agricultural Show (Pond & Kaho, papers).

The male "harlequins" of the Tongan martial dances, described by

Cook in L777 and by Malaspina in 1793, appeared at the end of the

performance, as if their prodigious agility was a final exhibition of the

force of the faiva. Tonga was a melting pot; her clowns and her raiva

were not quite like any one else's.

Noting the appearance of clowns in the course of a lakalaka

performance, we can wonder whether the antics are intended to arouse

the fervour of the audience, or whether they are a manifestation of the

sacred force chanelling through the perforner. Tongans discusslng this

in the late twentieth century say, that the greater the agility of the

clown and thereby the greater the hilarity of the spectators, the

greater the foree of the faiva and thereby the greater the reputation of

the perforning group. With an acknowledgenent of eighteenth century

cosmology we can add, the greater the force of the faiva, the greater

the connunity's well-being (monfi'ia).
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Perspectl'rzes

r

Faiva continued through the twentieth century to be perforned for

renown, and continued to evoke states of ecstatic transportation

(mflfana), manlfested through clowning (faka'oli), melodic improvisation

(fakah6h€), poetic elaboration (heliaki), embellishnent of dance gestures

with head flicks (fakateke), and bestowing of prizes (fakapale) (Kaeppler

[1971] 1993, pp.37, 38). Some choreographers retained a sense that

mEfana tras a spiritual er<perience (Shumway 1981, p.478n). For others

ecstacy (nifana) was interpreted as an aestheUc response to the

combined beauty of metaphor, melody, and choregraphy: Successive

waves of sensations of beauty have a cunulative effect that nay lift one

to the state of mfrfana (Shumway 1981, p.479n). Eighteenth century

descriptions of faiva nust be read however with an appreciation of the

greater rigour and tension accrueing to performances that were

attempting to bring divine favour and well-being to the land and people.
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By 19?1 alt of Tonga was Christian, predonrlnantly Cathollc,

Methodist (tlesleyanf, and Mornon. Some snall villages acconmodated up

to flve churches. The tfesleyan church had splintered into several

denomlnations, Slasi U6siliana Tau'atiiina, Siasi Tonga Tau'atAina, Siast

Tonga Hou'elki, and Siasi Konisitiitone 'o Tonga. The Tu'i Kanokupolu

Tupou IV was head of the Siasl 'Ueslliana Tau'at5ina- His son, 'Aho'eitu

(now 'UlukAlda Lavaka Ata), was head of the Siasi Tonga Hou'elkl.

Festivals continued throughout the twentieth century. with their

heritage of Welsh singing however, the methodist missionaries dlrected

religious ecstacy not lnto festivals but into church services. The

passionate resonance of Tongan hyurn singing has becone renown in

cities of the Pacific rim.
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CHAPTER 14

Da.rrce Grourrd.s

Eig. 23. Pouono nala'e at Neiafu, Vava'u in 1?93. The conplex aonprlsed
a clearing surrounded by trees rising to a furnidable height a building,
superior to all others in size and nagnificence, in which drums were
kepQ the sanctuary of a deity (fale ,otua) enclosed by a fience of woven
bamboo, 12 feet high; and the grave (fa'itoka) of Tu,i Tonga Fatafehi
Pau. Nearby were the residences of Tupou ltoheofo and Vuna, and a
sprlng. The description of Pau's grirve is: ,Outside Dubou's house thene
utas a flat piece of rectangular-shaped land, at whoae farthest end the
sepulchre of Paulajo could be seen...A terrace rose up more than three
feet fron the l,and, fornlng a perfect square with an area d 4OOO fee't.
The top edge of tNs Equ€rre was encloeed with great sl,abs of black
rocks, placed elde-by-side, and firnly ldned together. In the nlddle of
this area ltas a house [grave shed]...Either side and back of the square
wene surrounded at 30 feet by two spedes of trees [toa, longolongol
planted ln an orderly, synnetrical f,ashlon ln the forn of a senl-cflrcle.'
The area was used br public neetings and fustivlties (Herda 1983, p,89).
Branblla sketched the clearing, Pau's grave, and the fale ,otua. The
perspective of thls drawing ls posslbly fron the house of Tupou
lloheofio, with the f,ale 'otua ln the fioreground.n
(Flginll lB Xatlonal Llrr.nt ol lrrtrallo, QirErrr. *rr lhr XlFll ollooti{, 37O r sto
E. 'gelrrlcro (b ltulato, &lorrm .b lallr (b lor Eigor-. .tttrlhrtd Dlr l5r(h (1983,
t19.3, to rlrrfi'Ixb Bralrll!.
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Fig. 2tl. A plurr of vava'u drawn ln tzgg recorded a configurauon of
buildings ln Nelafu. This wiU be Vuna,s mala'e, where Tu'i Tonga pau
was buried; lt ls poesibly Pouono.'In 1?93 Malaspina,s expediUon
anchored at 'Onetale bay hear Longonapu, Vava'u. vuna held his
festivds here on the beach, but his own ceremonial ground w€r6 at
Nelafu. In 1809 Frnau 'Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa presided at festivals at Neiafu,
the Mu'a of vava'u, but he was buried at Feletoa, as the burial grounds
at Neiafu were all Kauhala 'Uta (l,tartin 1981, p.ZL7r.
grlglnal at llrrso llaY.rl , l.bOrld, l3la Cr B|rDa(,. tosated lry llord6, ralto rugEEat. ttF
cartogrqfirr n|r lDtlFo l'rusa (lbr.tr 19a3, p.r9o c tr|op E.t
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Da.rrce Grorrrrds

Clearings where dances took place were described by ltodges and
the Forsters at Pangai on 'Eua In L773; by Cook and Anderson at
Popua, Tongatapu in 1777; by Samwell on his rambles through the
Hahake district of Tongatapu in L777i by Bustanante's party on
their visit to Neiafu, Vava,u ln 1793, and by Vason durlng his
resldence in Tongatapu 1797-1800. Common features were a clearing
enclosed by very tall trees, a lawn of fine grass, a large building
housing drums, sometines the house of a deity (fale'otua), ln the
vicinity of a chiefly burial nound. The location was often at
crossroads. These clearings were possibly mala'e and lala.

I

In Tonga, as in nany Polynesian societies, faiva are the skiUs of

hunting and flshing. The pursuit of each life-form has its own technique

and its own technical vocabulary. Each pursuit is a fuiva: snaring

pigeons (heu lupe), shooting swanp hens (fana kalae), driving fish

(hokohoka), trolling for bonito (hr 'atu), noosing sharks (no'o 'anga),

harpooning whales (hoka tofua'a). In Tonga the practice of faiva was

brought onto the reception ground (nala'e). Martial arts and

choreographed dances e><hibited at fesUvals (k6toanga) are faiva.

In eighteenth century records k1toanga were typically day-and-

night festivals. Land-based festivals were held on a flat, open, grass-

covered clearing enclosed by tall trees. At one end of the ground was a

large reception house (fale lahi) fron where the presiding 'eiki ordered

proceedings (McKern MS P.7971, E 6sE ro & Tr- Here, hlghly-ranked

products (kava, pigs, yans, turtles, certain species of ffsh, flne mats,

bark cloth, etc.) were brought at the comnand of the presidlng 'elkl,

displayed, and distributed, and then the occasion was celebrated wlth
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enhibitions of faiva. The day's formalities were followed by an lnfornral

night concert (po me'e, pd ula).

During the day, dress for the hou 'eiki and spectators alike was

pleated bark cloth (vala ngatu) (Martln 1981, p.94). The manner of

pleating was illustrated by Webber Ln L7771 e 6e. xi by plron ln 1?93

in his drawing of Fatafehi Fuanunuiava, e 6e.re; and in "Mr Marlner

fn the costume of the Tonga fslands't (Marttn LgBLt frontespiece).

Descriptions suggest that a standard costune vras worn for a wide

range of faiva. At canoe regattas crews wore loin mats (kle fau), with

girdles of colourful si leaves (ta,o vala ae si lau lelei) (Chevron \887,

p.3241, as did participants in the nartial arts and in ne,etu,upaki. The

chanrpion club-handlers who appeared at intervals between stanzas of

the ne'etu'upaki simply wore loin mats (kie fau) and turbans (Anderson

L117, p.896). Wrestlers wore a special plaited girdle (Samwell L717,

p.1027). Canoe crews wore garlands of aromatic plants (nau kahoa ae

kakala 'oku higoa koe tuitui, moe nusi, mo e lavalava, sroe tui vereve'e

moe falahola, moe kakala fulipe) (Chevron 1882, p.324-S), but there is no

record of garlands being worn in the nartial arts and ne,etu'upaki.

Webber's illustration of men boxing at the kfltoanga on 18 May L77't, p

ris. Llr records that they wore their hair loose (Joppien & Smith 1987
\

v.3, fis.3.h7 ) .

Distinctions of rank were not emphaslzed (Chevron 1887, p.324). The

two leading flgures (vihenga) in l{ebber's illustrations of the night

dances (Joppien & Snith 1987 v.3, figs 3.48-5r) are disllnguished only

by the greater length of their girdles, F 6s.2G. These were

competltive e*rhibttions of skill, perforned in the presence of a higher-

ranking presiding 'eiki, and of the gods. In Tonga rank ls relative; as
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at the sacred yam festivals oontestants in kAtoanga underplayed their

soclal rank, e, se.2o. The nartial arts vrere open to participation by

any person. K5toanga were occasions for chanrplons.

Everyone put on clean clothing and looked their best. Benign and

equitable tenper was maintained and orders were carried out deftly. In

Mariner's deseription of festivals ordered by the hau Elnau Fangup6

during 1806-9, the chlefs on duty ordered the dlsplay of produce while

the people assembled fnon dt quarters, and ttroee who were already

arrived sat down nound [Etnau's] 4el5i. Occasionalty sone of then got

up to anuse thenselves and the rest of the compiu-ly, by wrestllng with

each other, wllile the king [Einau] and his chiefs, dressed in platted

gnatm [pleated bark clc,thl, already seated in the house, viewed what

was going forward (Mafrin 1981, p.94).

A well-coordinated faiva is maau (Shumway 1981, p.4?9n). A well-

ordered kStoanga is fatu (Chevron 1887, p.325). During preparations for

a festival at Tongatapu in 1777 C@k noted, After brealfast I attended

[the Tu'i Tonga Pau] a shore and found his people very busy...fixing in

an upright and square position four very long posts, near two feet fnon

each other. The space between the post[s] were afterwards fillgd up

with yams...It was extraordinary to see with what fadlit1l and despatch

they raised these two piles, had our seaDen been ordsed b do such a

tNng, they would have swone it could nd be done wlthout

Carpenters...and after all it would have lnployed tJren as t:u-ty days as

it did t$ese people hours (Cook L177t p.135-6).

n

McKern descrlbes a mala'e as a grassed enclosure used by chiefs

for public festfvals, dances, and ceremonies (McKern MS, p.797). The
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analogy with forehead (la'e) suggests an essential characteristic was a

flat, open clearing. on one end or side of the mala'e, in the centre, was

a nagnificently constructed meeting house, often exceeding 1OO feet by

5O feet (McKern MS, p.88-9). These buildings were called fale lahi

(Colombe 1890, p.87; l{cKern MS, p.88-9; Martin 1981, p.2LZ'large house,).

some housed wooden slit drums. The presiding 'eiki and his retinue

viewed festivals from this building.*z

Sometines associated with the mala'e vras a smaller building

enclosed by high lattice fencing and assigned to a deity (fale 'otua).

One fale 'otua was described storing dance pallets (Herda 1983, p.85),

and McKern confirms that fale 'otua were someUmes called fale me,e

(dance houses) (McKern MS, pp.94, 95).

Also in the mala'e complex was a chiefly burial mound (fo'i fa,itoka);

the eighteenth century records do not state whether the meeting house

or the burial mound marked the head of the mala,e. with the proximity

of dance grounds to burial mounds and god houses, dances would have

been performed in the presence of ancestral spirits ('otua). Exploring

the western district in 1773, Wales and Bayly noted that burlal grounds

were often located at crossroads (Wales 1?73-4, p.812; Bayly MS, p.96).

During the seventeenth century the Tu'i Kanokupolu Ngata had a

Iarge meeting house (fale olo) constructed at eangal tahi mala'e? near

'Ahau in Hihifo, F 6s.2s. ft was named "Tangl'atutanga" and was at the

same time the house of Taliai Tupou, the deity of the Tu'i Kanokupolu

(Motu'apuaka MS[1959, p.8h Thomas MS1854, p.25U. Thus, natters of

state were sn affals of the gbds of the presiding ,eiki, and because

festivals were held at the mala'e, it can be inferred that falva also were

an affair of the gods of the presiding ,eiki.
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rn modern usage a lda ls spoken of as a place more remote from

society, nore sacred and spiritual than the public recepdon grounds

(nala'e). During 179?-18oo vason noted that night dances were often

performed in particular spots plpre there were large trees; To these

places the young people resort for this purpo€e (orange 1840, p.128).

Anderson described a night concert at the anchorage at Ha,apai in L717t

The place where the dances urene perforn'd was ln .rn open spcroe

amongst the trees just by the sea, with lights at sndl lntenrals in the

inside of the clrcle (Anderson L177, p.Bz8). samwell described the same

occasion (samwell L777, p.1o19): A large Ring was fiorned...ttrose in the

inner circle sitting all nound l! at proper distances sat five or six tten

holding Lights in their Hands, which were bundles of dry Sticks

burning at one end & these required constant finning.

Eighteenth century records confirm that faiva were exhibited in

clearings remote from settlement (Orange 1840, p.129; Samwelr 1777,

p.1024), E 6e.16; beside the graves of recently buried chiefs (Wilson

1799t pp.249, 250-1; Martin 1981, p.2291, e 6q.z3i at the reception

grounds of great 'eiki, e tis.zTr and in makeshift circunstances at the

bay of anchorag€, e ti98 ro & le.

PANGAI, 'EUA

At 'Eua in 1773 the artist Hodges, ln the company of Georg and J.R.

Forster, was guided from the settlement at 'ohonua lnto the countryside.

The party crossed a grassy plain, followed an avenue narked by double

lines of tall coconut palms, and arrived at a junction of roads. The

locadon ls possibly now Pangai on the estate of ve'ehala (pond Ms1994),

e ns.2s. Here the party cane into a clearing surrounded by very tall
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trees, amongst which was Enfada phasrcloides, a tree which produces

seeds (pa'anga) for dance anklets. A large, well-naintained building was

enpty. Nearby was a chiefly burial mound (Forster 1777 v.\ p.44o-3;

Hoare 1982 v.3, p.379-8o). c€org Forster remarked, This secluded spot,

where we sat solitary..-struck us with the ldea of enchanted ground

(Forster L777r v.1, p.442). Hodges illustrated the close with its tall trees,

flne lawn, and large reception house (Museum Fiir vdlkerkunde, L976,

fig.271).

POPUA, TONGATAPU

Cook's arrlval at Tongatapu in 1777 was anticipated. His ships were

escorted to an anchorage off Pangai Motu; the Tu'i Tonga pau allocated

an area for the encampnent at Popua ("observatory point"). wilsonrs

map of t7971 m as.$, shows no pathways in this area, tndicating an

area left uninhabited and uncultivated. There were pigeon snaring

mounds (sia heu lupe) (Anderson L1't'7, p.893-4; Tonga National Centre

1988, p.52-3), and it can be inferred that the area was a rainforest

reserve (vao lahi).

TalI trees surrounded a large clearing with a building; Anderson

called it a mala'e (Anderson L777, p.893). Katoanga were held here on 17,

18, & 21 June L777. F 6s. ro, dDd the observatory tents $rere erected

here. Thus, if the site of the observatory can be pinpointed, the

location of the dance ground will be known. cook recorded, a snall neat

house, dtuated a little within the skirts of the wods wtth a flne large

area before lt (cook 1177t p.123). samwell recorded, our tents erere

situated at the upper end of a flne Area surrounded by Trees, lt eeeus

to be a place appropriated for the B<trlbition of public caDes, such as
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wrestling, bodng, etc. Close to the Tent-s was one of the CNefs Houses,

behind then lay a thick wod (Samwell t777, p.1O24).

HAHAKE, TONCATAPU

In t117 Sanwell explored the eastern dlstrict of Tongatapu and

reported on the geography of dance grounds in nore densely settled

areas. He noted the association of a burial ground with a large building

houslng drums (Samwell L777, p.1039-4O):

...you travel along delightful lanes between tlre tficker Parlition of
the different inclusllrieis, & here & ttrere is a burying place and a
large building nuch larger ttran the fltrrelling Houses, which aeeDs

appropropriated as a public llall for the use of a district to neet in
to transact pubUc Business or to perforn their Dances, or as they
were situated near the burying places they perhaps perfurn some

Cenemonies in then at their Funerals. There were generally two or
three Seats hewn in the Pillars that supported the Building which
seened to be for the reception of the Priests or Chtrifs; in these
Houses they kegt their Drrrms.

POUONO, NEIAFU, VAVA'U

Neiafu in the late eighteenth century was a centre (Mu,a) of ,eiki

society; all burial grounds here were Kauhala,Uta (Martin 1981, p.212).

While Malaspina's er<pedition was anchored at onetale bay in 1293, Vuna

conducted a party up-harbour to Neiafu, and took them asbore to a

location which the Fonuas have tdentified as Pouono mala'e (Fonua &

Fonua 1981, p.12), e os.zr.

Bustamante and Bauz6 nade a careful reconnottre while Branbila

sketched the complex. The party described a flat clearing, covered in

flne, green grass*a amongst trees rising to a fornidable height; the

burial mound of Tu'l Tonga Pau; a large building housing drums; and a

fenced enclosure surrounding the house of a deity (fale 'otua); this was
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a snaller bullding with dance pallets in the rafters. AdJacent to the

clearing were the residences of Tupou lloehofo and vuna; nearby w€rs a

spring (Herda 1983, pp.84, 93):

Having clinbed a snall lndine forued by the shoreline where we

had di:seubarked, and walked a hundred steps, ure caDe out on to a
flat ptece of land endrcled by and covered with hu<uriant,
intertwining trees, ln ttre shade of whlch trhere stmd a nost
delightful house, prdectlng agalnst the strong sun of theae parts.
on the right, was to be seen the sepulchre of paulaJo [Tu'l Tonga
Paul, and on the left two houses, one luch larger than the dher
... tither side and the back of the Equare wene surrounded at 30

feet by two species of rees [toa, longolongo] planted in an orderly,
symnetrical fashion in the forn of a seni-circle.

Bustamante's party understood that the large building in the clearlng

was used for public meetings and fesdvities. No record was nade of its

name; it was possibly the fale lahi named ',pouono, House of six posts't:

rn the niddle of this square, and rcupyang one of lts sides, ttrere
is a buildlng that ls superior to all ttre ottrers ln dze and
nagnificence. This, combined with the f;act that it ontatned soue
druns, nade us think that it was probably a place for public
neetings and festivlties. Ttris was conflrned later. tfe sat here with
Vuna and the whole village and conversed for about two hours
(Herda 1983, p.95).

At Pouono in 1793, Bustamante's party was told speciflcally that the

snaller building housing dance pallets was a fale 'otua. The fale 'otua

appears ln the foreground of Branbllars drawing, r 6er3 :

Fourteen woden mlunns, raised ln ttre Bhape of a perfect oval,
supported all of the butlding; tlre Eoof sloped down like a tent up
to a yard fron the ground, and this open part was orrered up
everywhere (exoept tJte front wlrlch served as the enEane wayl
by a rat [tataul uade of fine paln leaves that was esy to rove ln
all directions, depending on the anount of light or ventilation
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tequired. The height of the niddle of the house neached uore than
five yards, and tlte lengrth or greater diareter was recorded at 30

feet and whose width at 15 feet. The lnside of the roof was nade of
strong pieces of wod carefully loined together; ttrese pieces of
wod, cunred or worked into the desired shape, gave the inside of
the house a coneave, symnetricd, and regular appearance. The
floring, carefully levelled out, rcse to about a foot and a half and
w.ls @vered with two mats, one on the flor, itself, and another
more elegant one pl,aced on top of it.

Between the several beans that ran fron culunn to column
supporting the building, fuur perpendicular ones cFossed over one
another in the centrre forming a square. This was held tog€ther at
Its four corners by the sane nunber of pillars, and tts purpose
was to hold flve lances, three naces, and other similar types of
objects like those used in their dances, and alnost of the sane
shape and size as their paddles... (Herda 1983, p.84).*n This house
was built in the middle of a sndl enclosure forned by cane, deftIy
intertwined, and rising to more than twelve feet. A rectangular
wooden door closed the otrrcning...The whole closed spac€ was flat,
covered with fine green bermuda grass; trees surrounded tt
outside, rising to a fornidable height (Herda 1983, p.85).

OLOTELE, MU'A, TONGATAPU

In 1777 the headquarters of the Tu,i Tonga pau $rere at Mu,a,

Tongatapu. Cook went here, for the yam festival (k5toanga ,o e 'inasi),

E 6s.2o, and noted that the allotments abounded with kava and

ornamental [aronatic] plants (Cook t7"t1, p.122). Wilson's plan of

Tongatapu drawn in 1797 suggests Mu,a eras surrounded by a forest

reserve (vao lahi), F rrs,=r. During the 192Os McKern nade a

reconnoitre of the layout. Along the northwest boundary the great

mala'e was bordered by the old shoreline; the remaining sides were

fortlfled with a ditch, an earth wall, and pallisades. The nala,e was

about lOO yards long and surrounded by large ovava trees (banyan,
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Pjcus obliqual. One ovava was named Manaui; here the Tu'i Tonga sat

when presiding at the mala'e. At the north end of the nala'e were the

terraced burial tombs(langi) of the lineage ancestors, and a surdl mala'e

named Fanakava. At the south end of the nala'e was the house of the

priest Kautai, and the residence of the Tu'i Tonga, naned Olotele, with

the stone named Tokomatupa (Levulevukefu). Olotele was enclosed by a

fence taller than head height. Adjacent to Olotele was a nound for the

umbilical cord of the Tu'i Tonga (McKern L929, p.92-1O1). Thus when

positioned as presiding 'eiki, the Tu'i Tonga would have faced north,

looking across the nala'e to the tombs of his ancestors, E 6sra-

The conflguration of Olotele replicates features of Pouono, in its

open mala'e surrounded by trees, burial ground at one end, and two

buildings (fale lahi, fale 'otua) at the other end.*s

Persl>ectirzes
I

while visiting Pouono mala'e in 1793, Bustamante's party learned the

area was used for public neetings and festivities (Herda 1983' p.89). Two

hundred years later, Mala'e ZCO in Falehau village had the same uses:

public neetings (fono) and cricket matches (faiva), e ds;r. In 19?1

there was no building; town officers and household heads attending fono

sat in the open.

Eighteenth century mala'e however had nagniflcent neeting houses;

Motu'apuaka recounted how Ngata nret with chiefs of the Ha'a Ngata in

the meeting house (fale olo) named Tangi'atulanga at Pangai Lahi
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(Motu,apuaka [1959, p.8l). Thus the venue of political discussion was the

great building abutting the open mala'e.

Cricket matches when flrst introduced to Tonga, were a faiva

perforned in festival style, F ds.3.f,. tegislation against distributing

pi9s, beating dance drums (nafa), beating signalling druns(lall), blowing

brass instruments, firing guns, and flying flags strongly lndicates these

things were done. The nala'e was the site of festivals and the exhibition

of faiva.

As samgrell noted in L777, the faiva nost highly prlzed anongst

chiefs was club-fiqhting (Samwell L777, p.1o28). Kaho described a festival

of urarllal arts (K5toanga 'o e Feinga Kotone) where an unbeatable

S5noan champion was challenged by TSufa'5hau (Tupou I); T6ufa'5hau

struck him a stunning blow on the head. 'After delivering tt T6ufa'5hau

swung his patalafa challenging Tonga's entire donain for someone to

flght with, but both sides (ongo mltanga) of the festival conceded

defeat (fo'i kitoa) and not a one answered the challenge' (Kaho MS196o;

Soakai 1959, p.15). This incident established the low-ranking Tlufa'5hau

as a fornidable champion and legitimated his challenge for the title of

hau; in 1826 he defeated the Tu'i Tonga taufilitonga at Velata, and by

1831 he was known as King George the First of Tonga (Canpbell L992,

p.23s).

It was on the festival ground, therefore, that chiefs demonstrated

their chanpionship in the martial arts and legidnated thei.r challenge for

the polltical status of hau. Fron the fale lahi the presiding 'eiki ordered

proceedings on the festival ground, E tts.Tt, and net with his

supporting chlefs to discuss natters of state. Dance grounds were the

centres of political power.
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In 1809 the body of Hnau Fangup6, Uluk{lala 't Feletoa, was laid

out in the great house naned Pouono. Pouono mala'e was then at the

centre of Einau Fangupo's fortress (Martin 1981, p.2t2l. The fortress

extended down to the shore and was naned Vaha'akeli 'space between

trenches' after the deep ditches surroundtng it (Fonua 1981, p.12-13).

T6ufa'Xhau (Tupou I) announced the Vava'u code here ln tAgg (Fonua

1981, p.12), and ln 1859 he held the flrst parlianent, Fakataha

Fakapule'anga, here (Tupou Posesi, pers.c€nn.). In the late twentieth

century Pouono is a complex comprlsing a mala'e and a cemetery,

hemned in by adninistrative buildings and markets. It is known that a

large house with six posts once occupied the centre of the mala'e.

Shading the mala'e and the cemetery is a large nohemohe tree

lSerianthes nyriadeni4 a native of E.iji and rare in Tonga). An 'ovava

(banyan, Eicus obliqual has strangled a remnant of the toa trees

(ironwood, Casuarina equisetifolial that once covered the area; pua

(frangipanL, Eagraea berteriana) shade the cemetery boundaries (Fonua

1981, pp.12, 13, 14).

In the centre of the nodern cemetery at Pouono is an old langi, a

rectangular, slab-faced nound named Pangai; it is known as the langi of

Ta'enoemini, elder half-sister of Pau and daughter of Tu'i Tonga

Tu'ipulotu 'i tangi Tu'oteau (Fonua 1981, p.13). There is no common

knowledge of Paulaho's grave, nor of where Tupou Moheofo was buried;

cunson notes that she renarrled in FiJi (Gunson L987, p.162).

As resldences, schools, gardens, shops, narkets, and public roads

have encroached onto the dance grounds during the twentieth century,

the sanctity of the burial mounds has secured their corner of the
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ground; but clearlngs closed round by tall trees have gone, taking wlth

then the enchantnent.

fakahifo he fanga ko Falola
Palcanafu ai e bnonga
He kltoanEa ne fai he lala
He kuo ptlilolo hono vala
Neongo ko hono farilana e f,akalala.*o

Disembarking at Faleola bay
There the party atdre thenselves
For a fesHval held tn the sacred close (lala)
Perfuned oil crats his tapa ktlt
His favourite is stiU the Lapaha Gostuil€,
ntthldtau lcho, fg3, nudEln 

" 
ljFO.
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Fig. 25. Locations of festival and funerd grounds at rongatapu. The
rece;rtlon grounds of the Tu'i Tonga were named l,iu,a; those of ttre Tu'i
Kanokulnlu, Pangai. In the late 18th century there erere three centres
of 1rcwer in Tongatapu. The Ha'a Ngata erere at Kolovai and Neiafu ln ttre
wesq lfunui was at Nuku'alofa; the Tu,i Tonga and the Tu'l Kanokupolu
were at Mu'a. The centres of political power were at the 6ame tine the
festival and funeral grounds.

fn 1773 Cmk and Furneaux were conducted to the Tu,l Kanokupolu
burial ground at Havelu Lahi at Neiatu (Kanokupolu), and then to the
great cerenonial ground at Pangal LaN, 'Ahau (near Koloval) ln the
Hihlfo district of Tongatapu; this was the cerenonlal centre of Ngata, the
founding Tu'i Kanokupolu. In 1?9? Xuuui was buried at pangai hH,
although his own rec-eption ground was at Nuku'alofa. rn 1793 l.tunul
held a k5toanga for D'Entrecasteaux at Nuku'alofa; this area reualned
the Pangd of Tulnu I[r III & I\|.

In 177'l Cok,s e*pedtUon anchored at pangat llotu, Tongatapu;
festivals erere held at Popua (iobservatory potnt"). However, the Tu'l
Tonga's cqeremonlal entre was at Olotele, Lapatra (Hu'al. fn 1?93
D'Entrecasteau:Cs e<pediHon anchored at Pangat l,totu. The Tu'l Tonga
Feflne held her fesitivals here, but her o$rn cenenonial ground was
possibly at l.lu'a. (aqxcE! Eeagrerple 1967 u.3, rig.6, drpr€d.t
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Da.nce Glrorrrrd.s'tlra

Flg. 25b. At'Eua ln 1??3 Hodges and
the Forstera wef,re onducted to a road
Juncllon, where a large butldlng and
flat lawn euggest 3 arl:rg ea tal:. I
6hort path through the trees led to a
chlefly burid nound. The locatlon [e
posstbly Pangal, estate of Ve'ehala. The
governlng 'elki of'Eua during L773-77
was Luani Tiiufu Toutal, appolnted by
tulut(Alda ,l Xarofanga. Latar Luanl was
drlven out by Hafoka, who governed on
behalf of Verehala, a Hara Ngata tlue
serrrlng the Tu,l Kanokupolu (Bott 1982,
p.1141. lgJncE! ttlrattt ahart tooo, I| roc
tor volrrrt||rrb. t9?6. tlg.l?t, tro.tlrr,
Lrratrolrr(irrram aut l|t!. , 

.

'...rde eane through a flne cultlvated
vdley to a pl,acre where the footways
were cfosslng & then we aavr a flne
green l,awn, overed wlth the flnest
Turf, & surrounded by large trees; on
one side of lt wag a house but then

enpty; the plgeons $rere coing, (Hoare 1982 v.3, p.379-8O). ,l{r Hodges
sat down to draw this delightful spot. lfe breathed the nost delicious
aLr ln the world ... and nany amorous doves cwd harnoniously in the
deepest ghade of the Eee under which we lrere seated' (Forster 1??z
v.1, P.4d2).

i[:;if{!:!t
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CHAPTER T5

Irfigrht Corrcefts lcfr Torchl"iglfr!

Flg. ze. Ntght dance by torcilight, 1???, drawn by Webber. ltight
onoerts were held at Faka?anunel bay, Ha'atrral on 20 l,lay, and at
Popua, Tongatapu on 17 & 21 June L777. The concerts vrere possibly p6
De'e, and the dance a wonen's nefelaufola (Kaeppler 1196?1 1993, p.az-g).
The two leading dancers are dlstinguished by their girdles which have
long streamers ln the style of si,si f,akavainlaku.
lSEr' 8b.rp. aook.rriDg 178{. (grncEs corrEr dr.l xillcr l9?9. pl . lt.t
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15. Iruiglht Corrcerts loy lforctrllgrtrt

P6ula & P6ne'e

...Panongo! kua ongo nai he langil: kua nau ako he ftula ke fai 'apft ki he nala'e ki Tanea ? ... Tau vala he €f, kuln pea tau nddakl
he tapa 'i ngatu, tau 'ai he fau he 'etau tui sd,ale, pea tau kahoa he
huni ke takahe ange tau nganongano. Fanongo ang6 he lavava he
tu'unga kai fonua. Kua hili he rrla; pea kua tufa he kina'anga he
'etau katoanga ... Tkai holi nai he tu,unga tangata kau lea ang€ tau
tuinga kakal+ pea peh6 ang€ he ,enau lapu nai. "He De,a ko ia ta,e
hoihoifua he 'etau tu'unga filfine mei Liku, ,ikal he lelei he 'enau
ng:rnongano kua tatau he 'enau nanrnu Do e hifdanga ki Hataloko
no vaiPua...

tisten! The refrain (Iangi) can be heard: they are practising a
night dance (pouta) to perform tonight at ranea mala'e ... Let us
put on red cordyllne leaves to bind our pleces of barkcloth, let us
don head-dresses (,ai he fau) of threaded siale flowers, and
garlands of huni flowers to enhance our ruddy skins. Llsten to the
applause of the locals. The ula is over; they are distrtbuting the
relishes for our feast ... The youths are nort eager by half, begging
for our fragrant garlands, wlth flattering words. ',our young women
from the weather coast are not half elegant, there is nothing
er<ceptional in their rosy skins, their fragrance is not to be
compared with the precipice at Mataoko and Vai pua...',

(P6rt ot a lakanluo Bong sung at Vdva,u onct r€call€d by l|'riner, delcrtblng
preporationa f,or a poula at Tanea mala,e ca 18Og (I.lrrtin 1991, p..lla-ls. €dit€(l.
sials tonga, @rctenia calcensis , sial€ lEtdlot€au, (hrcbnia Jagl|iilnolctr|ai alal€|
tatc, Eird(ia tetranclrar huni. malerla cfialnn,'.,

15. ru$n conEta / 2
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15. Dill.grtrf concetrs lcfr Torctrligrtrt

P6 ne'e & P6 ula

Night concerts in the elghteenth century vtere the occasions

(lakanga) of wonen's dancing: The dances of the wonen are generally lf

nd always in tlte evening, and by torch-tight (Ellis 1783, p.98). vason

noted the appreciation of beauty in this setting: These dances :rre very

beautifirl. Young eromen of the nost graceful figure and couely features

assemble on these mcrsions, ttreir dark ringlets bespangled wtttt

anomatic flowers of a peculiar whiteness lsiale tafa, huni], their necks

and shoulders encircled with wreaths of verigated fl.owers, tastefully

strung together ltke beads, their graceful Linbs overed only witi a

thin draperlr, and in some caries, only shaded wlth an entwlned garland

of gee-leaves [sl, Cordyline terninalisl (Orange 1840, p.1271.

Vason described evenings of dancing in the conte:<t of society life

during 1797-1800. The chief will send round the disdct, and @ltect

together ttrirty, forty, or fift1z young people of both seres, to dance

with his attendants by the light of tonds [tounel, or torches (orange

1840, p.126). The night concerts continued till midnight, or daybreak.

These danoes...are frequently kept up ttll nidnight, when perforred ln a

chlef's house, and sonetlnes UU uorning, by an interchange d
perforuers, who alternately rerltre to rest, and rise again to dane

(Orange 1840, p.128).

15. Mgm, Cqrqts / 3
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Night concerts etere held for relaxation and pleasure at the end of

the day, as Vason described, and as lnformal entertalnnent after the

formalitles of a festival. Tongavalevale described the flnish of a canoe

regatta: 'As soon as it ls dark everyone assembles for the grand nlght

dances. They continue until daybreak, for the entire night up to the

morning of the ne>rt day. Then they disperse and everyone goes home to

their part of the country, to their own home, and talks about the

winning boat' (Chevron 1887, p.327).

Participants respected a code of er<cellence. Vason attended the

night's festivities at the wedding of a ta'ahine and reported, The utnost

order and decorum prevailed throughout this festive exhibition of agility

and Joy: which terninated only with the dawn (orange 1840, p.151).

Clerke remarked, the seeing us laugh'd and pleased contributed nuch to

their feslivity and eveqthing w.rs conducted with the utnoet good

humour 3nfl eesdiatit'y (Clerke L777, p.1302-3).

As with the day festivals, participants dispersed inmediately the

concert was declared at an end. Mariner attended the festivities at the

marriage of Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava (aged 40) to the eldest daughter of

Flnau Fangupo (aged 18), at Vava'u ca 1807. The night dancing ended

when a matApule delivered a discourse on the sanctity of married

vrotnen; the company then retired (Martin 1981, p.96-8). Anderson

recorded that the last two dances of the night concert at Ha'apai ln

1777 net with universal approbation fnon the spirit and eroctness with

which ttrey were perform'd (Anderson L777, p.8?8). At the end of the

evening a mat5pule delivered a discourse instructing people to return to

thelr homes. The people immediately dispersed. Elnau scoured the wods,

beating stragglers severely (Samwell L777, p.1021).

15. Nght sne!"t8 / 4
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\./oices Slrrgirrg

The night programmes were opened with a fakanlua, an orchestra of

nusician-singers with baurboo instrunents performing a seated dance (a

recitatif with gestures) in the Niua style. This orchestra continued to

accompany the me'elaufola and dances of the pone'e; it was enUrely

nale.

The fakaniua orchestra had banboo stanping tubes (kofe) of three

different lengrths, producing three different tones as they were tanped

(tuki) against the ground, and a wooden or bamboo rattle (nane

unknown) producing a contrasUng pitch. The [singers] as well as $rose

that beat with the Banboos sung a slow and soft air, wNch so tenpefd

the harsher music [of the rattle] that a bye stander who had been

accustoned to hear the nost perfect and various nodulation of munds

could neverttreless nd avoid cpnftssing the vast power and pleasing

effect of this sinple harmony, which appeafd not to be produc'd from

the varietlz but the sorts of tones nade use sf (Anderson L777, p.875).

It was a distinctive aesthetic of sound, peculiar to the fakaniua; the

close of tall trees and the stillness of the night air would have had a

particular acoustic property. This orchestra continued throughout the

entire concert.

Samwell described the participation of spectators in the singing

(samwell L777, p.1O19): A large Bing was fonued...thee ln the lnner

dr,cle sitBng all round l9 at proper distances sat ffve or dn llen

holding Ltghts in thelr Hands...A Band of Hudc condstlng of four or

five Perforners rtas placed at one part... actoDpanytng lthe baubo

lnstrunentsl with their Voioes in which tJtey were Joined by uany

15. ttrght ftnffits / 5
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cthers in the ring. At Vava'u in 1793 during a late afternoon's

entertainulent, the entire assenbly participated in the singing (Herda

1983, p.39-4O): the hanonious c{rcle which asoopanied Vuna...were

deliberately divided into thre parts: ilrat of the nen, tJrd of the

rronen, and tftat of the children,-.norr on one, now on the dher side, the

different sexes and ages came together with a very ordered harnony.

R-e1>eftoire of F-itza.

The great daytime k5toanga of the elghteenth century were the

occasion (lakanga) for faiva displaying athletic agiUty and strength.

Night danees were the occasion for artistry and nuance in sound,

gesture, and narradve. By Mariner's account the torch-lit ctrcles of the

night concerts were the appropriate occasion for the faiva: fakaniua,

me'elaufola, hea, and ula (Martin 1981, pp.372-5), EF Aptrnoin c. niva.

The dancers perforned around the central group of musician-

singers. observers noted their occeptional grace and fluidity; it is the

quality Shennan calls lasya (Shennan PP1992): These dances were

perforned with adnirable skill. Every possible ndlon and tnfledon of

the body was nade wlth a unifurnitlz and rapidity, whlch the torptd

llnbs of Europeans oould not, exept after a very long ourse of

lexerelse fnon eartiest youth, initate (orange 1840, p.151). At a pbme'e

for the Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga in 1830 waldegrave wrote, The hands and

head were in perpetual notion, of the lost graeful dtitude (tfaldegrave

1833, p.188). A feature nuch renarked on was the great variety of

gesture: neither pen nor pendl can discrribe the nuaerous adons and

ndions ttey obsenve, which as I have befiore observed are easy and

r5 Mgitlt 6n€rt5 / 6
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grac€full and Dany of theu eo<treenly so (Cook L717t p.131). ...The

nusicians sit together forning a snall cirde, and the wonen dance

round them, and their attitudes and motions :rre beyond descriptlon

(Ellis 1783, v.1, p.98-1OO).

The dances of the pci me'e becane disti[ed by cook's party as the

circular dances; Mariner identified them as me'elaufola (Martin 1981'

P.372; Kaeppler [1967] 1993, P.95).*r At TongataPu on 1? June L77'l CcFk

recorded, The evening was ushered in wittr slngdng and dancing the

Clrcufar dance in which bdh uen and wonen perforned. The musicians

fornred a closed circle in the centre of the dance ground and round

then the dancers forn a nothen, but this is done so lnsendbly that tt is

sone time before it is conpleat and very often not tlll the end of the

dance (Cook L777r p.131). Anderson recorded, They made a cirde round

the the chorus turning their fac-es towards it (Anderson 1777, p.875).

Night dances were perforned by companies of men. companies of

women, and occasionally by mixed companies. At Popua on 17 June 1777

Anderson recorded, in two [dances] that wene perfurn'd by wouen a

nunber of men cane and forn'd a circle within theirs (Anderson L717,

p.898). Waldegrave however considered there was a characteristic

difference between the two: the only difference was, the nen frequently

danoed with thei.r feet, the $tonen scarcely noved their feet off the

ground (tJddegrave 1833, p.188). Waldegrave has a point. In modern

lakalaka choreography the women take tiny steps back and forth while

the nen stamp, lunge, and leap (see Kaeppler 1993, fig.7.5).

Nlght concerts were occasions of levity (Kaeppler [19671 1993, p.91).

At Popua Ln L777, onai's Etnau appeared in one dance well dress'd wlth
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linnen, a large piee of gauze and some pictrres hung round hie neck

(Anderson t177, p.898).

I^torrrera of Ela.rrk

trlhat was the rank of the women who danced at the eighteenth

century night concerts? vason's account suggests they were common

women of the locality: The chief wlll send round the district, and collect

togethen thirblz, forty, or fifty young people of both set(es, to dane

with his attendants by the light of...torches (orange 1840, p.126). The

fakaniua song sung at Vava'u during 1806-10, Fs nrrr\re, describes the

wonen preparing their costumes for a night concert (p6 ula): girdle of

red cordyline leaves (ta'ovala he sr kula); to bind our pieces of bark

cloth (tau no'o'aki he tapa'ingatu); head wreaths of threaded gardenia

flowers (tau ai he fau he tau tui siale); garlands of glistening white

huni flowers to highlight the tan of the skin (pea tau kahoa he huni ke

fakahA ange tau nganongano): Tow vala he chi-col,a bea tow nawagi he

tapa he gnatoo, tow y he fow he tow tooi jiale, bea tow cahoa he honi

ger fucca-hiflnge tow gnano-gnano (Martin 1981, p.414-151. Helu

comments that siale tafa, Eik.laa tetrandra, is classed with the aromatic

flowers worn by common people (Helu 1986, p.23). In the fakaniua song

is the banter of conmon women (Martin 1981, p.414-15), rED ^rEryB.

Mariner's fakaniua described preparations for a p6 ula. What of the

pii ne'e, the occasion for the circular me'elaufola dances ?

Records of the three night concerts held ln 1777 during Cook's

visits also suggest that on those occaslons the wonen danclng were not

women of rank. At the tifuka concert a company of wonen dancers was

1n Higm con6t8 / a
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recalled and struck severe blows (Sanwell L777, p.1O2O-1); on this

occasion, this set of women could not possiby have been women of rank.

Further, webber's illustrations depict the women dancers without the

fine mats (vala ngafingafi) worn by women of rank, E ae.26. williamson

comnented, their dandng tfornen...are early trained to it, for tJre

entertainment of the great--The prtncipal lfouen who have at all times

an Air of oonsequence & dignity in whatever they do, never perforn

among them (WilUanson L717, p.111n).

It appears possible to confirm that on each occasion the woman of

highest rank did not dance. At the end of the night's programme at

Ha'apai on 20 May L7'17, Einau,s wife was noted to be ln the conpany of

the ships' party, not amongst the dancers (Samwell L777, p.1O21). At the

afternoon programme of faiva at Vava,u on 25 May 1293, Vuna presided

and his highest ranking wife, Fatafehi, did not dance (Herda 1983, pp.72,

73). She was a young ta'ahine, the daughter of Tu,i Tonga pau.

At the afternoon reception for Dentrecasteauxfs party given by the

Tu'l Tonga Feflne at Pangaimotu on 5 April L793, t^ronen of her court

danced but the ta,ahine herself was depicted seated ln her reception

house, with a screen (tatau) around her. She neither danced nor

directed the dancing; it was Fuanunuiava, son of Tu,i Tonga pau, who

took the role of punake (Labillardi€re 1800 v.2, p.16o-Z &, p1.27), *
lo"r".

In striking contrast, on occasions when narttal contests and dances

lfollowed presentations of produce, able-bodied nale 'elki led their own

retlnue ln perfornances of me'etu'upaki (Anderson L777, p-877i Cook

L771, p.1O9; Herda 1983, p,sO). At Maealiuaki's k5toanga on 1? June 1???

one me'etu'upakl was led by the 'eiki Tupou costumed ln a garment of

ll.s ttrght concrts / 9
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red feathers, while omai's Etnau, Fatafehi, and Maealiuaki Played the

drums (Anderson L177, pp.895, 896). Ornai's Finau hiurself led another

me,etu,upaki. Maealiuaki hinself did not dance; he was very old. In 183O

Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga, aged ca 30, led one of the dances at a p6ne'e

given to welcome hin hone (Waldegrave 1833, p.189). Mariner noted that

the Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava and the hau, Etnau Fangupb, would

themselves join the toutakao (Martln 1981, pp.211, 3471.

However the eighteenth century scene was cenple:<. There $tere no

night concerts at receptions for Spanish and French e><ploring

e>cpediflons in 1?93, who were received by the Tu'i Tonga Fefine at

Pangaimotu, by Tupou Mumui at Nuku'alofa, and by Vuna at Vava'u.

These receptions were held during the day; on each occasion the

programme included faiva fron the night concerts, and on these

oeeasions, while the highest ranking woman did not dance, other $tomen

of rank did.

on 25 May 1?93 at 'onetale bay, there was a day of reciprocal feats

(fe'auhi faiva) which began with a display of utilitary drill by the

Spanish. Before sunset there was possibly a hda danced by nen and

then a me'elaufola danced by women, F 6s.32. only Fatafehi (daughter

of Tu'i Tonga Pau and Vuna's highest ranking wife) did not dance, but

her sister, also Fatafehi, danced and so did Vuna's sister Tupou; these

women were high ranking:

Fiffy rfonen, the greater part of then Equls, alnost all young,

entered ttre area...only the daughter of Paulajo and wife of Vuna

refratned, on this oocadon, fron appearing to the audlene. Iler
sisters, and the cther notables who had vidted us on board wene

all contained in the circle. The Dubou lTupou Eildlanuudal, dster
of Vuna, seened to be the naestra- The nore adult ltonen dld nd
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disdain in nixing wittr the younger and the dance had not even
begun when lt was already nesessary to forn a second circle
outside in order that all would be able to dance with sone oonfort
(Herda 1983, pp.12, 73lz

At the recepUon for D'Entrecasteaux at pangai Motu on 5 April

L793, where the Tu'i Tonga Fefine presided, another faiva of the night

concerts, possibly the new sflmoan ula or fa'ahi ula, was perforured at

the ta'ahine's order. The dancers were her attendants and would

thereby have been wonen of rank: She first ordened aone young

persons of her attendants to dance (Labillardidre lBOo v.2, p.160).

In 1830 Fatukimotulalo, a great ,eiki of Kauhala Lalo, ordered a

kHtoanga for the return home of Tu'i Tonga taufllitonga. The dances of

the night concert were possibly me'elaufola. on this occasion one dance

was lead by the wife of Fatukimotulalo and one dance by his daughter.

Both women would have been $tonen of rank, but we can infer that also

present would have been l3ufili!6nga,s wives; they would have been

ta'ahine of even greater rank and there is no record that they danced.

We can conclude that on this occasion the wonan of greatest rank did

not dance. On the other hand, Laufllitonga and his son each lead a

dance (Waldegrave 1833, p.189).

Here is further insight into the landward agenda of the Ha'apal

chiefs at the reception of Cook on 20 May 1??7. cook's party was

strongly inpressed by the asethetic beauty of the occasion; but wonen

of rank did not dance for them, as Fatu's wife and daughter did for

Laufllitonga in 1830.
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Directiorr of Wornen's Da.races

'E[ki of rank were attended by old wonen: Litiinipulu at Hihifo in

1773 (Cook L773-4, p.258; Hoare 1982 v.3, p.388); Fuanunuiava at t[u'a in

L777 lCcn}. L717, p.15O); Tu'i Tonga Laufilltonga in 1830 (tJaldegrave

1833, p.187-8).

At the Ha'apai night concert on 20 May L777 the young female

dancers were possibly under the care of two old wonen. Cook,s account

begins from the opening fakaniua and ccvers the enUre night,s

programme. In a short tine a number of tfonen, dressed better than

Comnon, came and encircled the lnusfcians] in a klnd of dane and

Joined in the Song; thus they continued for a fult half hour, when two

elderly cromen (one on each side, and who seeued to have the

n:rnagenent of the whole) brough[t] the others up, dancing, two by two

and ranged then before the chief, which ended the dance and the

assenbly broke up (Cook L'177, p.11O). At Vava'u in 1793 Malaspina's

party reported that the young wonen of rank who entertained them with

'iip6 on 24 May were under the direction of Vuna's elderly sister,

Tupou: It was Dubou who directed the chorus (Herda 1983, p.66). The

significance of the managenent of wonen's danctng by old women

renains undisclosed.

Also problematical is the relationship of the 'eikl of Xauhala 'Uta to

$tomen's dancing. Pau was very corpulent but he sonedmes danced with

the women (Ellis L783, v.1, p.loo), in the informal conte:<t of night

concerts (Anderson L777t p.9O2): The men very rarely interulx in the

wonen'E dances, though we once saw Polahow [Paul ln the nidst of

them, and, nctwithstanding his corpulency, he kept as good tlne as the
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be6t of them...someillues Powlahow lays hls digniff aside for a tine, and

dances with his rromen (Ellis 1783 v.1, Pp.l@, 1o5). A night concert was

also the occasion when taufilitonga danced (ltaldegrave 1833, p.189).

When the wonen of Nanasi's court danced the new S6moan ula, the

Tu'i Tonga Fefine (Nanasi) presided while Fatafehi Fuanunuiava (later

Tu'i Tonga) took the role of punake: Futtafaihe, who was stalding,

directed their movements, and aninated then by his vde and gestures

(Labillardidre 18OO v.2, p.16o & pl.ZZ|.*z

Within a lineage, spiritual power and genealogical knowledge was

held by the father's senior sister (nehekitanga). Possibly 'eiki of

Kauhala 'Uta were acconmodated in women's dancing because they too

represented the realm of the sacred and a non-militant exercise of

power through sacred force. The problem invites ethnographic research.

Costrr rne

Vason recalled that at sone night concerts during 1797-1800 women

wore only a girdle of si leaves (orange 1840, p.L27l; it is possible that

these occasions were po ula. The night concerts witnessed by scploring

orpeditions were possibly coneerts of ne'elaufola, and therefore pd me'e.

lfillianson described the wonen costumed for the night concert at

Ha'apai on 20 May U77 (Williamson L7'17, p.111n):

...the dancers were upon thts oceasion particufarly well dress"d

after their Eanner, which consists of a large piece af their clcttr of
a brown cdour, first doubld, & then wtth great e*actness blded
on the upper part into about thirty plaits, & Ued wlth a kind of
ribband nade of the leaves of the plantin tree dyed of different
colours, round their waist, ttleir hair ls adorned rrth a varieQr of
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flowers, & the upper part of tJre body nrb,d over with a perfuned
Oil: fron the stiffness of the clottr, lts being plalted, & the ranner
it is put on, they lok like persons Just springing out of a cask.

The description is confirmed by lfaldegrave, who attended a night

concert for the Tu,i Tonga taufilitonga in 1B3O (Waldegrave 1833, p.189):

The wonen were cldhed from the waist downwards...the lower dress

rras tasty and beautiful, onsisting of folds of tapa, ornanented
Irith beads and flowers...to crnplete the dress, quantlties of ffia-
nut oil, perfuned with sandal-w@d, erere l,avished over the head,

arns, neck, and part of the body...The nen were cldtled e*cept ttre
arms, and each appeared ln unibrn exept the leaders...The
quantity of tapa round the waist was so great as to entirely
destroy the figure in bcth sreKes, proJecting in part at least six
inches beyond the body.

The wrapping of bark cloth was tied in place with a girdle (sisi).

Ellis (Ellis 1783 v.1, p.98-1OO), Wifliamson, and Vason described girdles of

plantain = st leaves. The costume of the night concerts has sometimes

reappeared in twentieth century lakalaka dances. In Kanokupolu's

lakalaka (lakalaka 'a e E'ola'osi) at the Coronation of Tupou lV in L967,

the women dancers wore bark cloth (vala ngatu) with a girdle of

aromatic leaves (sisi lau naile) (Kaeppler 1993, figs 5.6, 5.7).

Waldegrave commented in 183O that The men...each appeared in

uniforn except the leaders (Waldegrave 1833, p.189). In t{ebber's reeords

of night dances the waist girdles (sisi) of the two leading figures of the

wonen's dance and of the nen's dance are different from the rest

(Joppien & Smith 1987 v.3, pls 3.48 - 3.51A), E dsr6. It is a discrete

difference, but enough to conflrn that the ne'elaufola had two

vlhenga.*r
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Twentleth century perfornances of the lakalaka also had two

v5henga, one male and one fenale. However in 1971 the lakalaka

costumes of chiefly fesrale v5henga etere very different from the other

women. A vShenga of simple rank wore her best dress, not the uniforn.

e vlhenga of chiefly rank wore a best dress, fine nats, and an

elaborate waist girdle (sisi) and neck garland (kahoa). Thus ln fenale

lakalaka dancers of the late twentleth century, the girdle (sisi) rtas no

longer the outstanding difference, and the disparity of rank had becsme

greatly eurphasized. Amongst nale dancers however, the v3henga often

was distinguished only by his elaborate sisi kahoa, worn usually over

the shoulders (see Kaeppler 1993, figs. 5.3, 5.6,7.L, 7.61.

Costune addresses the problem of the rank of the women who

danced on each occasion. At the night concerts for Cook in 1777 all

wonen wore bark cloth (vala ngatu); the journals suggest they were not

wonen of rank.*a overall the eighteenth century records appear to

indicate that costune for faiva was egalitarian, with the exception of a

dancer filling a centre position.

The saying, 'hala 'o lupe kuo 'uhia 'e manu vale' conflrms the

convention of distinguishing rank by wearing fine mats: Ka 'i ai ha 'e{.kl

'oku til'utu,uni ke ta'ovala ngafingafi 'i ha lakalaka pea tc 'ai atu 'e ha

taha tu'a ia hono ta'ovala ngafingafi Eo l+ pea 'ai leva ki ai e fcri lea

ko la, Irala 'o luSn kuo 'uhia 'e nanuvale 'If an 'eiki glves the order for

a lakalaka dance costune to be a ta'ovala ngafingafi (fine mat) and then

a comnoner goes and puts on a ta'ovala ngafingafi, people wtll apply

that saying, The @nmon sott have nade use of the path of the pigan.'

(T. P. Kaho Ms1983).
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I{ead. Dresses

At Ha'apai in t177 Anderson recorded, twenty women entefd tJte

circle Eo6t of whon had garlands of the crilson flowers of the China

rose [hibiscust or others about ttleir head, and uany had strt aone

dher leaves they had about then as ornanents with a great deat of

nicety about ttre edges. Webber depicted the women wearing head

wreaths, but not the cut leaves (JoPplen & Snith 1987 v.3, pls 3.48, 3.49,

3.49A).

In the repertoire of dances perforned during the late twentieth

century, there were no head dresses of flowers. At dance rehearsals,

neck garlands and waist girdles made of aronatic parts of plants vtere

worn, as described in eighteenth century records. On the public mala'e,

on the day of a state festival, some choreographers did chose garlands

and girdles of living plant materials (see Kaeppler 1993, figs.S.l, ?.1,

8.3); otherwise garlands and girdles were often made of long-Iasting

rnaterials (especially dyed hibiscus bark, see Kaeppler 1993, figs.3.1, 7.8).

There were no headdresses of real or plastic flowers.

The change in headdress was dramatic. During the twentieth

century dancers of m5'ulu'ulu, lakalaka, 'otuhaka, fa'ahi u1a, and

sometimes dancers of me'etu'upaki (see Kaeppler 1993, fl9. 7.7) appeared

wearing tekiteki in their hair. llonen's tekiteki were made of a coconut

rib, ornamented with white hen's feathers and worn correctly, stood

upright in the hair (Tupou Posesi, pers.conn.). Men wore their tekiteki

flopped over the forehead. Tekiteki do not apPear in any of the

eighteenth century descriptions of Tongan headdresses'
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Head feathers were an insignia of 'elki rank in many parts of

Polynesia. The Untted States exploring e>cpedition made a record of the

"Queen of Rewa", Fiji in 1840, wearing both the upright feathers and

flopped feathers which twentieth century tekiteki may be enulating

(Wilkes L852 v.2, frontespi€c€), E re.3.?. A portrait of Silote Tupou III

ca 1953 depiets her with two upright tropic bird feathers in her head

(Bott !982, frontespiece). Waldgrave attended the dressing of women for

the night concert to entertain Tu'i Tonga Laufllitonga in 1830, where

women of rank danced; he does not describe head feathers (Waldegrave

1833, p.189). There is no record of any person in eighteenth century

Tonga wearing one or two upright head feathers.*s The appearance of

head feathers in Tongan dance costume nust have occurred during the

nineteenth century, and lnvites further research.

Perstr>ectives

I

The Wesleyan Rules and the taw Codes attenpted to ban three

kinds of night concerts: po ula, po me'e, and pi5 slpi, e ?isa 34b, 3.b,

sar'. P6 sipi were gatherings for the singing of courtshlp songs; they do

not appear in any eighteenth century records.

No eighteenth century records descrlbe the differences between p6

ula and pO ne'e. lfe can state that the dances of the pome'e $rere

perforned by companies of men and companies of women, dancing

me'elaufola. The ula however was danced only by women; the role of men

at po ula may possibly be conjectured from the modern tau'olunga where
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nen dance v,tith lower stance, with less grace, at the back, around the

edge, offsetting the elegance and composure of the centre flgure. The

distinction between p6 ne'e and pd ula requires further research by

scholars of early music.

u
At SAmoa in 1832, reverend John Williarns recorded that night

concerts (po ula langi) opened with a song honouring the gods (Moyle

1984, p.246). In the society of Tonga 'Eiki, Chiefly Tonga, the hou 'eiki

and kau nratHpule had essences ('otua) which continued to e:<ist after

death in the realn of Pulotu, the afterworld and honeland (Martin 1981,

p.298-9). Spiritual essence was not distinct from the body. ft was an

etherial emanation of the physical being, as the Elroma of a flower

(Martin 1981, p.312):

Respecting the human soul, in pardcular, they inagine it to be the
finer or more a6riforn part of the body, and which leaves it
suddenly at the moment of death; and it nay be cpnceived to stand

much in the same relation to the body as the perfune and nore
essential qualities of a flower do to the nore soled substance which

constitutes the vegetable fibre.

Here is a suggestive configuration. The spirit world was the domain

of women: the father's eldest sisters (nehekitanga) held spiritual power

over the lineage, and women's dancing at funerals dispatched the gods

of Pulotur F !ts8rivala d trF m. Night concerts were the occasion of

women's dancing; the dance grounds were located at crossroads,

adJacent to chiefly burial mounds; burial nounds signified the presence

of ancestral spirits; the aronatic headresses were redolent with

perfunes. Were the spirits of Pulotu present at the night concerts?
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Another configuration is dso suggestive: a garland nade of

aromatic heilala flowers, naned tultu'u, was first brought to earth frour

Pulotu (Helu 1986, p.28 n.1O); M5hina states that nost aromatic plants

used in the naned garlands worn by hou'eiki and ta'ahine, came from

Pulotu (MAhina 1993, p.114 n.46). Conposers of lakalaka choreography are

pulotu (Shumway L971, p.25 n3); the lakalaka is a transformation of the

me'elaufola (Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.87-9), a dance of the night concerts.

tfonen clowns aecompanied the me'elaufols, n 6g.zrr dnd at state

festivals clowns appear during exhibitions of faiva. Clowns ochibit

n5fana, transportation to a state of bliss. In Fijian, the saying "I am in

Burotu" expresses complete happiness (@raghty 1993, p.347). Did the

redolence of fragrance at night concerts invoke the realm of Pulotu ?

A state of stillness preceded the annual yam festivals and the

Christian misinale festivals which harnessed the realm of the sacred

(langi), F sc€cr FEaLitars. Possibly, the sacred forces of regeneration

were harnessed by the faiva of the formal day festivals, where the

presiding 'eiki represented the langi and high ranking 'eiki led the

me'etu'upaki. Possibly, the faiva of the infornal night eoncerts, the

occasion of common women's dancing, accessed the realm of the ancestral

spirits.

III

During the night concert at Ha'apai on 20 May U77 Samwell

recorded, As they wlthdrew each Nynph tmk the Chaplert of flowers off

her head & bestowed tt upon hen f,avourite Swain...uany of tJreu had the

Politeness to offer then to eome of our @ntlenen & thry wene aocepted

with Pleasure as marks of their particular Favour (samwell t777, p.1O2O).

The fakaniua song popular at Vava'u in 1810 describes the perspective
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of the ula dancers: 'Ikai holi nai he tu'unga tangata kau lea ang6 tau

tu:lnga ka*ala, 'The menfolk are not eager by half, begging for our

threaded flowers (tuinga kakala)' (Martin 1981, p.415). The ethos was

retained in the lakalaka songs (Faikava No.5 1980, PP.3-5, 1o-15):

Ke tula nai he 'aho ko 6
tuva ki ha taha Polata'ane
Mo he 'apa'apa he laione
l.late'anga ia si'ete lave h6! h6!

To thread [my garland] for that day
To bestow on an Englishman
And on the lion's secretary of state
That is the end of ny lay, heigh-ho!
(Ffri lltu LngL T.Ll(![a lEf{e-, ls9.)

Kaeppler ([196?] 1993, p.87-9) has proposed that the lakalaka, the

leading dance of state festivals, is a transfornation of the ne'elaufola, a

dance of the night coneerts. It can further be proposed that state day

festivals of the twentieth century derived their format not from the

kfltoanga of the eighteenth century, but from the night concerts. In

both lakanga, eighteenth century night concerts and twentieth century

state festivals, dances are presented as a concert, disassociated from

presentations of produce; dancers wear garlands of aronatic plant parts,

which they bestow on their favourites; members of the audience bestow

prizes on the dancers. The prizes are scarves, bank notes, lengrths of

bark cloth and material; they are called fakapale 'bestowing lheadl

wreaths', and we can infer that the practice of fakapale originates from

the eighteenth century head wreaths of the night concerts.

IV

In 1832 in S5moa, Williams recorded that the principal conposers of

u1a songs and tunes were women of chiefly rank (Moyle 1984, p.246).
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The dances of the poula and pone'e were conducted with exactness'

grace and order; they took place within the circle of speetators; an 'elki

presided. Order (naau) was a highly esteened quality. At Ha'apai in 1777

the dancers were perforning before some of the great 'eiki and ta'ahine

of the day (it is possible that Malupo and 'Ulukilupetea were Present).

It is uniuraginable that there could have been any adion in the dancing

that was outside the parameters of er<cellence. Cook's company Ln L777

were witnessing works of consumate art.

In Sflnoa in 1832 Willians recorded that the principal composers of

ula songs and tunes were women of chiefly rank (Moyle 1984' p.245). In

Tonga the law codes legislated against pci ula, F ds.cre, and in so

doing supressed the dances of the pd rne'e. }|e can reflest that with the

nineteenth century repression of the night concerts, Tongan society lost

its tradition of dance in the management of women, the associated

choreographic techniques, the poetry, and mystical knowledge encoded

in the song texts. It was the loss of a particular quality of mdlie: the

blend of voices singing and instruments resonating in the night air;

movements choreographed for grace and lltheness; garlands of aromatic

plants redolent with the arona of the spirit realm.
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CHAPTER 16

Tlrree Ll-nea.€tes of LZgg

,---.t. il,fiirY.'
-..1t=j- :. 7-

FIg. 27. K6toanga at Huku,alota, 1 Apr[ 1?93, the Tu'l Kanokupolu
Tupou lluuui presiding. '..,vre walked on near a quarter of an hour ln a
narrow path, bounded on each slde by palisades, tlll we reached an
eo<tensive esplanadef. The recepllon house had En po6ts. Tupou and
d'Bntrecasteaux sat lnslde, factng north. .!rhe particdpants ln the kava
aerenony lorned an lnner clrcl,e,.and the spec.tators, auongst whou were
hlgh-ranking yromen, the outcr clrcle. The order of cerenony waa:
presentaUons by d,Bntrecasteaur(,s party - falva (takanlua) -
presentaUon by l,iumul - falva (fakanlua) - kava - assenbllng of
provlsdons fior presentatlon: 'The people carrytng these offerlngs flled
past us two by tlrd. The f,akanlua orehesf+ of thlrtcen nuddan-
slngers, was seated under a tree (posdbly deplcted tn the foneground!.
Two flgures deplcted standlng wlttrln the lnner drcle are carrytng cups
of kava- Sia ko Velongo, deplcted wlth a clrde of plgeon-snarlng huts,
ls the only htgh ground; the landscape is ln fact flat. (r,abtllardtdre 18oo
v.2, p.138-46; Benguigui t992, p.431.
(E|gr.vlng tr@ o (Elsing ry Plroo. 8(I.nCEr ldrlf lctidlarr lOO(} pf .26.l
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16. ltrIrree Ll.rrea"€tes of L79g

In 1793 three chiefs gave receptions for French and Spanish
exploring orpeditions: Tu'i Tonga Fefine Nanasipau,u at pangainotu;
Tu'i Kanokupolu Tupou Mumui at Nuku'alofa; vuna at'onetale bay,
Vava'u. Each captaln was presented with produce arranged in
pyramids, six feet high. At each festival however the faiva were
quite different.

At rongatapu in t777 'eLki society had been concentrated at Mu'a,

c ris.lg. Cook's visit gave a glimpse of a period sf allispqe between

Kauhala ,Uta (Tu'i Tonga Pau, puanunuiava) and Kauhala Lalo

(Maealiuaki, old Tupou, and omai's Etnau). Tupou Moheofo, a lineage

daughter of Maealiuaki and old Tupou, w.ls pau,s head wife. The Kauhala

Lalo chiefs were of very high rank; Gunson has suggested that Tupou

Moheofo outranked the Tu'i Tonga (Gunson LgBl, p.162). There ls not a

word of her in the journals of L777; however she appears at Vava'u in

1793.

The death of Maealiuaki was followed by warfare as the low-ranking

Iine of his younger brother Mumui challenged for the title of Tu,i

Kanokupolu and the status of hau. Tutrrcu Moheofo's allles $rere defeated

by Mumui's son Tuku'aho; Pau's alliss were defeated at Ha'ano ln a great

slaughter; Pau fled to vava'u (Thonas Ms1B54, p.255). ca tzgs Muurui

appointed Pau's elder half-brother, Ma,ulupekotofa, to the Tu,i Tonga

title and gave him his own daughter Halaevalu for his moheofo; Pau was

sdll alive (Thonras Ms1865, p.9?). This orplains why pau was buried at
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Vava'u in a fa'itoka as an ordinary ,eiki (Thonas MS1865, p.9?; Herda

1983, P.9O).*r

A French o<ploring e>rpedition Led by D'Entrecasteaux ("Recherche"

and rrEsp6rance") was sent in search of ta P6rouse, and renalned at

anchor off Pangainotu, Tongatapu fron 25 March to 10 April Lt93.

D'Entrecasteaux was received by two parties: by the famlly of the Tu,i

Kanokupolu Mumui ("Tubou"), and by the court of the Tu,i Tonga Fefine

("Queen Tin6"); Queen Tin6 was possibly the ta,ahine Nanaslpau'u.*r

D'Entrecasteaux's visit gives a glinpse of 1793. There brere now two

centres of chiefly power. Kauhala 'Uta and the high-ranklng lineages of

Kauhala Lalo were at Mu'a, The hau Tu1rcu Muurui, a lower-ranking line

of Kauhala Lalo, was at Nuku'alofa, ffi tts.n. Deschaurps recorded,

'Queen Tina [Nanasipau'u] was fighting over the regency with her

brother Toubo [Tupou Mumui]. The state was divided into two sides and

the police suffered a lot from this division, (Benguigui 1991, p.43).

The French were invited to three kHtoanga, two given by the

ta'ahine and one by the hau,

Dances of lrla.rra.si-'s Corrft,- L793

In Kauhala 'Uta bcth Pau and Ma,ulupekotofa are dead. Mumui has

not yet appointed Pau's son Fuanunuiava to the title of Tu,i Tonga. The

ta'ahine Nanasipau'u, Pau's half-sister, is protecting (tauhi) the Utle ln

her role as Tu'i Tonga Fefine, Just as Tupou Moheofo had stepped ln to

protect the Tu'i Kanokupolu Utle from passing out of the senlor llnes of

Kauhala Lalo a decade earlier (see Herda 1987). The French believed that
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Nanasipau'u held all the honours of the sovereignty without o<ercising

the authority (LabillardiEre tgoo v.z, p.t?z). They niscalculated: she

ordered two kltoanga for D'Entrecasteaux, docunenting her conmand of

the land's resources and her patronage of the perforning arts, E trsB

a & x). Further, people recognised her paramount sacredness and the

Kaubala LaIo chiefs were likewise obliged to do so (Labillardi€re 18oo

v.2, pp.172-3t L791, though evasive (Labillardi€re 1BOO v.2, p.L31--2lz

Tin6 was extrenely tenacious d the honours, whlch the chiefs aould
nct refirse to pay when they net her; and hence sone of then
avoided her presenee. Feenou, and t}te brcther of King Toubou
srere on board, and had just pronised to stay and dine with us
when she arrived. They innediately intreated, wlth great
earnestness, that she night not be pernitted to one upon deck;
but she cane on board at once without oerenony, and the two
chiefs hastened into the{r canes, because otherwise they would
have been obliged, as nany of the natives assured us, to oae and
take her right foot, and carry it very respectfutly to their heads,

as a token of their inferiority. The queen inforned us wittr an air
of satisfuction, ttrat King Tmbou [l{uuuil hiuself was bound to pay
her these narks of respect, because it was fron hen he derived his
dignity.

Constantly in the company of Nanasipau,u was a young ,eiki

addressed as Fatafehi. He was possibly Fuanunuiava, son of Tu,i Tonga

Pau, now aged ca 27. One of the wonen in her c€rnp:rny was "F*rgo

(Veiongo); the French described her as a mdd of honour (r,abillardidre

18OO v.2, p.132h Tupou Veiongo was the daughter of Munui and head

wife (moheofo) of Fuanunuiava.

During the visit of the trRecherche[ and I'Esperance" in 1793 the

nale chiefs of the day, "F1nau'r, "Onalal', (Tupou Miilohi), ,'Tupou't

(Tupou 'Ila), and "Fatafehi" (Fuanunuiava), nade thenselves known by
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coning aboard. The o<pedition had had its trading staUon and

observatory tents established on Pangai Motu for four or five days

before the exi.stence of the Tu'i Tonga Fefine was known, She

entertained Dentrecasteaux's party ashore in a tenporary camp at Pangai

Motu. On both occasions the programmes 6f faiy3 were incourpletely

recorded because the journalist, Labillardi6re, spent part of the day

collecting specinens and sight seelng. How did the ta,ahine entertain the

French General ?

BHrpBoAnp vrsrr, x) r,rrrch r7e3 ar snstaou. The tatahine Nanasipautu

went aboard the "Recherche" and urade a presentation to D'Entrecasteaux

of several flne mats, a pig and yans. The French entertained her with
songs accompanied by violin and zither. The young women ln Nanasi's

company responded with tip6, p Appndr(. The French noted the
e><ceptional grace of these women (Labillardidre 18OO v.2, p.L28-133;

Benguigui 1991, p.43).

xrroArfc,L 31 lrd'cn 17e3, AT pAr*cArHcrnr. Late in the day a pafty

from the ships returned to Pangai Motu island where the ta,ahine,

Nanasipau'u, had ordered a festival for D,Entrecasteaux, Ge ris.2o.

Singing by women of Nanasi's court was led by Fatafehi Fuanunuiava

and while it was in progress, people were arriving with yams and fish

carried on shoulder poles (ha,ano), which were arranged ln a six-foot

quadrangular pyramid, lfe Ed)n reached the placre, where ttre queen kept

a regular crurt. It was under the shade of a very bushy bread-fruit

tree, at a snall distance fron our tarket, There she was giving a

concert of vocal muslc, ln which hrttafaihe sung, he regulatlng the tlne,

which all the Dusic'ians followed with greatest :rcturiry. sone perforned

their parts by acoonpanyrng the sinple neldy of the rest with various
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nodulations. fn these we ccasionally noticed discords, which sened to

be highly agreeable to the ears of the natives (Labillardi€re 18oo v.2,

p.136-?). tJe can only say the fajva were fa,ahi hiva, responsorial part

songs (see Moyle 198?, p.165-70). There is no account of danclng on the

compleUon of the pyramids.

rig. za.

I(Etoa.rr€ta at Pa.rr€tai lr4otrr
31 March 1793.

Presiding ta'ahine: Tu'l Tonga Fefine Nanasipau'u

Presentation of provlsions in a six-foot pyramid

Fa.'a.tri l{irza.
Concert of Vocal Music

Pig. 29.

I(5toa.rr€ta at Pa.raGt-i l4otrr
5 April L7s3.

Presiding ta'ahine: Tu'i Tonga Fefine Nanasipau'u

lFhe l\Uel^r Sarnoa.rr I-fI-a.
by wonen of Nanasirs court

Dtrerted by Fahfehi

M e'etrr'rr1>a.ki

Presentation of fruits in a pyranrld
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1?e3, AT pAt*lArmcrrt. On 5 April 1793 Nanasi's

entertainnent for D'Entrecasteaux included an ula perforned by women

of her court, and a meretu,upaki performed by a few il€n, e Ap,Fndix

or ftiva. Labillardidre's party again arrlved late, but ln tine to renark:

we had a girand @ncert, whlch differed little fnou that ttre Klng had

g{ven us a few days befiore, only on the present cradon ttre exlrresdon

of toy was nuch Dore lively (Labillardidre 18OO v.2, p.160), - ash2e. It
did not however compare in grandness with the k5toanga ordered by

the Ha'apai chiefs on 20 Uay L777, where Flnau led a me,eturupaki

performed by 1O5 men (Cook t777, p.105).

By the end of the day the French had taken hostage Muurui,s son

Tupou M5lohi, and the chief of Pangai Mctu, "Titlfa'r, and had kllled an

'eiki. That night, the lagoon shore was lit by torches (ttipakapakanava)

(Labillardidre 18oo v.2, p.L64-8). When a chief of high rank died, the

grave was lit each night with torches (Martin 1981, pp.225, 351).

Ir4rrrnr:'i's R-ed Da.rna.sk, L793

Tupou Mumul, the hau, visited the ilRecherche" with his circle of

ehiefs and ordered one kltoanga for thelr recepuon ashore. The festival

$ras grandly laid out, with Mumul presiding in the recepUon house, an

lnner kava circle of titled chiefs, an outer clrcle of spectators which

included wonen of rank, and an exchange of presentatlons, a o,s;rt.

The presentations of produce were arranged in two triangular pyramids,

one six feet htgh, and one three feet high. The pyrarnid was built up

wlth yams, breadfruit, and bananas, and topped with baked flsh and

baked pig. The faivs were perfunctory. There l.rere no nartial arts. The
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one faiva, a fakaniua orchestra, was appropriated fron the night

concerts, E ds.r. Mumui left early. What were the circumstances ?

tfhen he died in 1797 litulrui was the nost powerful chief at

Tongatapu (orange 1840, p.1O7). Tupou Lahi, Maealluaki, and Mumui

shared the sane father but Mumui's mother was of lower 'eiki rank; she

was a Fijian cruefess, Popua'uli'uli. Munui was nevertheless a

considerable 'eiki, as the child of a kltetana marriage between the Tu'i

Kanokupolu Ma'afu 'o Tu'itonga and the grand-daughter of Tu'i

Kanokupolu Mata'ele Tu'apiko (Bott L982, fig,3O; cunson t987, p.152). In

1?93 he appeared at least 60 years old (Labillardi6re 18Oo v.2, p.L2L),

and it is possible that one of his lower-ranking sons, Finau Tuku'aho,

was already the active hau; it was Tuku'aho who ordered Mumui's

funeral service Ln L797 (Wilson L799t p.240).

Bott writes that Mumui mamied 15 women, daughters of m5tu'a tauhi

fonua and nat6pule, building a strong support network (Bott L982,

p.145). cunson notes Mumui's Fijian connedions (Gunson 1987, p.152;

Bott 1982, p.145). Munui moved fron Hihifo to live with the kAinga of his

first wife Tu'imala. Her people were at Ha'avaka'otua, a district of

Kolomotu'a in Nuku'alofa. Thomas nanes Murnui's homestead Ha'anea

(Thomas MS1865, p.186). The site of Mumui's reception for

D'Entrecasteaux, a o,s.nt appears to be the ground occupied in 19?O

by the Nuku'alofa palace of Tupou IV.

Proninent in uunui's clrcle were three chiefs, "Elnau", 'OmaIaI",

and rrTupou". All were chiefs of Kauhala Lalo and posslbly all members

of Mumul's lineage.*z lf thls is so there were only two fanilies who

received the French expedition: the hau, and the Tu'i Tonga Fefine.
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On 1 April the Tu,i Kanokupolu Tupou Munui entertained

D'Entrecasteaux at his own reception ground at Nuku,alofa, possibly at

this tine called Napua. The reception was described by tabillardi$re and

Deschamps (Labillardidre 18oo v.2, p.132-46 & p1.26; Benguigui 1991,

p.43).

D'Entrecasteaux's party was met at the shore by Frnau and

conducted to a gathering of people seated on mats under the shade of

toto' fotulona (puko lea) and other trees. At the head of the circle sat

Tupou's son, omalar (Tupou Miilohi). The French party had arrived

earlier than ocpected and, possibly as a diversion, Finau conducted then

to a great boat hangar (alafolau) housing his eighty-foot long kalia

which he had taken as a w€rr-prize at Fiji; then to the reception

ground.

shortly two daughters of Tupou Munui arrived, then Tupou Humui

himself, all finely dressed. Tupou sat in the reception house facing the

lagoon, with the people seated in the openi they formed an inner kava

circle and an outer circle of spectators. A wife of Fatafehi, and the

wives of other hou'eiki, were later recognised in the outer circle. Tupou

thus presided at the head of a double circle formed between the

reception house and the lagoon shore, a c.s.n. D,Entrecasteaux was

placed on Tupou's left hand, inside the reception house.

D'Entrecasteaux immediately nade a presentation to Mumui which

included livestock (goats, geese, rabbits and a small canary) and iron

tols. A length of crinson danask cloth was greeted with cries of "eho!

eho!" ['io! 'io!]. The assenbly was entertained wlth a falva: a fakaniua

orchestra with bamboo stanping tubes and banboo soundlng board; the

musicians were seated to one side under the shade of a breadfruit tree.
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Tupou presented D'Entrecasteaux with four great lengths of bark cloth.

A natipule seated on Tupou's right hand ordered the kava to b€

prepared. Meanwhile the fakaniua orchestra continued playtng and

slnging, eliciting responses of "milie!" at every pause, E rpp€ndix.

The kava was served. The flrst cup was given to Elnau with the

order "Mal na'a-- Ftnau!". This was an honour accorded vislting chiefs

in the courts of Kauhala Lalo in the eighteenth century (l{artin 1981,

p.332-41); Flnau had escprted D'Entrecasteaux's party to the kAtoanga.

In 1793 the Tu'i Kanokupolu Mumui received the fourth cup. By the

twentieth century this protocol had been abandoned; in 1971 the Tu'i

Kanokupolu always received the first cup.*3

Labillardidre's party then left the assembly, e><plored the environs

of sia ko Veiongo (later the fortress Nakele), and returned to the

reception ground" On the sumnit of the sia was a circle of huts for the

faiva of pigeon snaring (heu lupelt w ttqer.

rn tabillardidre's account people had been arriving with provisions

carried on shoulder sticks since 10.30 a.m. These were arranged in two

pyraurids comprising agricultural produce and fish. Both Labillardldre

and Deschanps place the presentation of provlsions after the kava

ceremony. Deschanps states, After the Cava oenemony cane the gifts

which onsisted ln a pyranid of yans, bananas, bread frult, topped witJt

flsh and roast pork. The people carryring these offerings ffled past us

two by two and forned this pyranid which w.rs Eore than edx feet high

(Benguigui 1991, p.43). In tablllardiEre's account the provislons are

ananged in two triangular pyranids, one of ther tro yards high, the

dher one yard only; the pyramids were forned by laying the bamboo

carrying poles across each other. The flsh were mostly dressed (baked),
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and wrapped in coconut leaves; the raw fish was already sinking

(Labillardiere 18oo v.2, p.1d5).

At 1 p.ur. Tupou Munui departed without cerenony; on his order

the presentaEon of produce was taken to the boat landing.

D'Entrecasteaux's party returned to the landing, where Elnau invlted

them to a feast; they decided instead to dine aboard the ships; the feast

and the provlslons fron the festival were loaded.

Fig. 30.

I(5toa.ra €ta at lrTrrku'-l ofa.
1 April 1793

Presiding 'eiki: Tu,i Kanokupolu Tupou Mumui

Visiting Party: led by General D'Entrecasteaux,
escorted by Etnau, chief of the warriors

1o.3o a.m. People arriving with produce.
Presentation by General D,Entrecasteaux

Fai rla. : Fa.lca.nirra.

Presentation by Tupou Munui

F-irra. : Fa.l<.a.rrirra.

II.o Ka.\ra.

Display of two pyramids of provisions

Departure of Tupou Muurui at 1 p.n.

Feast
ordered by Einau, (dxlined)

Departure of visiting party
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sone features of the k$toanga 6eem anomalous. Sone of

D'Entrecasteaux's party left the reception ground, and Tupou Mumui

hinself retired, before proceedings were finished. The fakaniua

orchestra was positioned aside, not ln the centre of the circle and not

in line of sight of the presiding 'eiki; the row of story-tellers

perforning gestures did not face towards him. There were no nartial

arts. In other accounts (cok at Ha'apai tn L'177, cook at Tongatapu in

L777, lJaldegrave at Mu'a in 183O) the fakaniua was a prelude to a

progranne of some hours duration and properly a faiva of the informal

night concerts. Kaeppler has accounted for the low-key kStoanqa by

noting that the corpse of a chief recently deceased was laid out in a

house near the reception ground (Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.85;

Labillardidre 18OO v.2, p.138).*a Nanasi had washed the body of a

deceased chief and that did not prevent her fron holding a k5toanga

for D'Entrecasteaux a few days later, on 5 April (Labillardidre 18OO v.2,

p.16o). A possible interpretation is that Mumui ordered the kAtaonga to

demonstrate his status as hau. ln paying deference to a deceased 'eikl,

he ranked D'Entrecasteaux's visit below the leading affalrs of Kauhala

Lalo.

'Orret-l e Ela:a

A month afLer the departure of the French ocpedltion, a Spanlsh

party led by Malaspina ("Descubierte") and Bustamante ("Atrevlda")

arrived at Vava'u. The ships remained anchored at 'onetale bay fron 20

May - 1 June L793. In Tongatapu, Mumui was Tu'i Kanokupolu. The Tu'i
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Tonga Fefine lras posslbly Nanasipau,u. The Tu'i Tonga Utle was vacant.

Pau's widow, Tupou Moheofo, was living at Vava'u, in Nelafu, beside

Pau's grave at Pouono mala,e; she was aged about 48 (Herda 1983, p.9z).

The Spanish party was received at 'onetale bay by a chief named

Tu1rcu, but on the appearance of the great ,eiki Vuna the company

aboard the "Descubierta" was thereafter entertained erccluslvely by

Vuna's household.*s

Towards the end of Cook,s visits to Ha,apai and Tongatapu in L777

Anderson recorded, 'Peejee is the only place they know that des not

bend to their authority and they are thenselves oblig'd in aoDe Deasure

to acknowledge tlte superiority of feejee, a circunstance they always

erpress by bending the body forwards and overing the bce with their

hands (Anderson L777, p.958). Clerke confirmed, These Fidji Hen are the

Basters of ttris part of the tforld; these People, own they beat and do

as they please with then...our god Friends here, ar,e in perfect dr€ad

of them, but they are nogr upon very god Terms (Clerke L777t p.1312).

cunson has provided a background to the ruling Vava'u families:

...the northern Tongan group of Vava,u had a long-established
tradition of close affiliadon with Samoa which ontinued into the
era of recprded history. Indeed, as in l{anura, there seeu to be
survivals...of fenale transferene of title. One sf tie leading ctriefly
families in vava'u, that d Tu'i'lfitu of llakave, traces lts orlgins to
sanoa and Fiji and appears to have been one of ttre few noble
reEilies in Tonga to have had fenale titleholders. The lnfluential
Vuna fanily at Vava'u probably had links wlth ttre nrling lrul Vuna
fenlly of Taveuni, EUl, sf.nce they had the saue narrlage privlleges
as the Fale Fisi and dnce the tltle disappeared ln Flf Just llke
that of :ffri f,akeba which reappeared ln Tonga as Tu'i Lalcepa- The

funale chief Fusipala, who had a rijian grandndher, e*erdsed
virhral sovereignty over Vavafu ln the nid-l8th entury, The fienale
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nrler Tupou Hoheofo who also had Fde Flsi @nneldons used vava'u
as a power base, and yet andher chiefly woDan, Toefunu, was

govenrlr there at the begflnning of the nineteenti oentury- rhe
Elnau +rnily which ruled at vava'u until 1833 had many narrlage

alliances with Fijian and Samoan chief,y frnilies (Gunson L987,

p.1s2-3).

When Mariner affived at Vava'u ln 1806 the Vuna of Vava'u was

Vuna Lahi, Tu'akalau (Martin 1981, p.213). Gunson identifies Malaspina's

Vuna as a chief of the Vuna fanily, but does not nane hln, ncting that

the family probably was linked to the Tui Vuna of Taveunl, Fiji, and

identifying his two leading wives as Fatafehi Ha'apai (Tu'i Tonga Fefine)

and her sister Fatafehi (Gunson L987, p.152n). Bott however ldentifies

Mdaspina's Vuna as a Kauhala 'Uta 'eiki, the Tu'i Ha'ateiho F5'otusia

rakahiku 'o 'Uiha; he was the son of the Tu'i Tonga Fefine Nanasipau'u,

who had just received D'Entrecasteaux at Tongatapu, and the highest

ranking male 'eiki of his generation. In Bott's interpretation Vuna is an

'eiki of the Ha'a Falefisi; his two leading wives are Fatafehi Lapaha (Tu'i

Tonga Fefine) and her sister Fatafehi (Bott L982, p.165-6 & fi9.18). Both

interpretaUons have in connon an 'eiki of high rank with Fijian

connestions.

Vuna's residence was at Neiafu; during Malaspina's visit however he

set up a temporary canp at 'Onetale bay (Herda 1983, p.39; fl9.2), e

dgJA.

Anong Vuna's four young wives one was known to the Spanish as

Fatafehl and another as Fatafehi or T5ufa. Both Fatafehis were

daughters of the Tu'i Tonga Pau. In 1793 they were very young and

without the political independence of two other great women of the day,

Nanaslpau'u and Tupou Moheofo (see Herda 19?8, p.199-208; Gunson L987,
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p.152-3). Whenever the Spanish were entertained these two ta,ahine of

Kauhala 'Uta were present.

SH(nE vrslT 2l l{oy 17e3 dr ,(rEt re bay. On 21 May the OffiCefS Of

both ships went ashore at 4 p.m. and were entertained by a seated
assembly. They were welcpned with acclamations, followed by singing,
and proceeded to vuna's receptlon house. There was an orchestra of
twenty nale musician-singers with bamboo stamping tubes and split
canes. The whole assenbly was divided into three parts and sang in
divisions of rnale, femde, and children,s voices. possibly this faiva was
fa'ahi hiva, responsorial part songs anongst which Moyle includes the
fukaniua (see Moyle 1987, p.165-ZO):

[The Spanish party was greetedl by the geneal aaclanation of the
harmonious circle wNch actonparried Vuna- They sang well enough
in harnony and utere acconpanied by the hollow or split canes [of]
about twendr men seated ln the centre of the cirde, and they were
deliberately divided into three parts: that of the Een, that of the
eromen, and that of the children. Of course the pleasant sound of
the acdamations was also naturally divided so that nou, on one, now

on the other side, the different sexes and ages cane toqether with
a very ordered harmony to applaud and celebrate our arrival.

The entertainment continued into the evening but was nst further
described (Herda 1983, p.39).

sHrpBoARp vrsrr, zz H6v 1793 aroneftre bav. At noon on 22 May Vuna
eame aboard the "Descubierta" with his wives and other wonren. The
company included the two young Fatafehi and Vuna,s sister Tupou; sone
people payed deference (noemoe) to her. The young men sang a song
acconpanied by gestures; the spanish believed it was to entertain this
high ranklng woman. scholars have not identlfied the style of song;
both tip6 and fakaniua songs vrere accompanied with gestures:

...they also entertained her witi an equally lasdvlous and
respectful tune, the entre chorus of the dtrer youths harmonlzed
and conducted the song. This seductive nusic began as scpn as the
two FatafeJis, already known as his wives, were seated around...The
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song cras slosr and well enotrgh in haruony and variety--.Judging by
the ease with which all of the chorus articulated the aame wonds,

we were able to infer that tts ongrcsition ytas nct new, asi utpll as

being convinced by the different gestures that acroupanied it ttnt
enJoyment was the only or principle notive of thls agreeable nelody
(Herda 1983, p.46).

KtrToArcia, 22 r,rAy 12e3, AT 'srs.rALE BAy. At 4.3O p.ut. on 22 May 1793t

the Spanish party boarded the ships' boats and rowed ashore, escorted

by canoes. we can inagine that Vuna and the high ranking gromen of his

household were seated inside the reception house at the south end of

the bay, looking northwards along the bay and westwards out to sea.

Two pyramids of produce had already been set in order. The

Spanish party was welcomed with cheering. The description suggests

that a fa'ahi hiva chorus was performing as they arrived (Herda 1893,

p.ae-5o):

once congregated on the beach, we Eet out to greet Vuna who, as

on the prec.eeding afternon, rf,Ers to be found surrounded by nany
hromen, fullowed ne:<t, on the inner side of the stage by a large
circle of the lower classes, and it er€rs easy to distingulsh anong

then those of the subordinate Eijis by their closer pruinity to the
Sovereign. The music was not different to that which we dready
knew [see 21 Mayl, although it may have, now, extended in the
number of the singers and in the nore nerry hurrahs of the
oonnon people, certainly no less in nunber than 1r8OoO to 2r(Xlo

people.

The Spanish party was offered kava 3nd faiy3 followed inned.iately.

The programme, F fls.3r, comprised three nen's dances which were

possibly ne'elaufola: The prouised dances innediately fullowed

the...orffers of eava..About thirff nen performed the greater part being
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of the class of the Eijis...they sang, acunpanied at the sane dne by

the nuslc of the canes (Herda 1983, p.sO), F Aprndx.

Fig. 31.

I(Etoa.n€ta
,Onetale Bay, Vava'u

22 May L793.

Presidtng ,eikfu Vuna

Assembling of provisions

Arrival of Malaspina's parff at 4.3O p.m.

Fa.'a.hi Hiva.

I<a.\ra.

Ir{ e?el.a.rrfola. (nenl

Ir4 e, el'a.rrfol-a. ( nen)

Ir{e'elarrfola. (nen}

Seguest for a llonents Dance

Departure of visitors at nightfall.

It was now almost nlghtfall; the progranne had concluded. The

Spanish offlcers called for a dance by the r"oneni Mdaspina had aboard

the offical record of Cook's voyage and it is likely that t{ebber,s

illustrations of the pdme'e at Lifuka in L771 nere the source of this

request. vuna complied. The women however refused. Vuna attempted to
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round them up with physicd force. Truo subordinate EiJis had to nake

vigonous efforts, on this occasion, to cpntain the rage of Vuna; the

crowd dispersed and though, afterwards, they had gathened as nany as

a dozen elonen to dance, this was eorecuted wlth such cddness and

arudety that we did nct desire andher thing (Herda 1983, p.52).

The account does not record any speech presenUng the assenbled

provisions: llo nore than half an hour was remaining in the day and we

had sti[ not taken possession of the two piles or pyramtds of provisions

which we had seen innedi,ately and knew to be destined for our gifE.

Malaspina interpreted the k5toanga as a ratification of friendship (Herda

1983, pp.so, 53), and the presentation of provisions as of the greatest

inport (Herda 1983, p.51).

sHrpBoARp vrsrr, zq Mav r7e3, 6t 'onetap b6v. Vuna cane aboard thg
Descubierta aecompanied by 12 young women of 'eiki rank and three old

women, one of whom was his sister Tupou. The young women were

groomed with flower garlands and combs, dressed in bark cloth and fine
mats; their bodies were oiled. The women sat in public view and under
Tupou's direction sang tipE. The songs were accompanied by gestures of

the arms, head and eyes, and by flute playing. The Spanish gentlemen

responded with gifts. The women were conducted over the boat and

returned ashore; Vuna and two 'eiki youths dined aboard the ships. The

finger fillips (fisipi), arm gestures (haka) and flutes (fangufungu) of

the OpE and the dress of the vromen vrere illustrated by Ravenet (Herda

1983, p.66-7i figs 8, 9, 10, L3, t|l, mAppc^Jrr.

NTAI,HI FAIVA' 25 I/IAY 1793. AT .CIETAI,E BI

on 25 May 1793 Malaspina announced that the Spanish would

demonstrate a display of arns. It is likely he was following Cook's
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account in initiating this faiva. The Vava'u people nade preparaUons for

a reciprocal entertainnent (Herda 1983, p.G8), F ris.3z. Vuna and other

hou 'elki conducted Malaspina's party ashore. Mats had been laid from

the water's edge to the reception house. sketches by Ravenet and an

unknown artist record the dancers perforning on the beach against a

backdrop of the sea (Herda 1983, figs 15-21). Here, ln the 6ane ranner

as on the previous days, the wonen of Vuna,s court were assembled,

under the rule of a young Fatafehi. The audience had already forrned a

circle.

The Spanish presented the first faiva, a me'e*6 (Herda 1983, p.?O):

The audienee wetr already prepared in the well-known drde; our
nen began the wielding d the nuskets. Applause was @Dnon at
each uniform novement. Bven more outstanding were tJ:e right and
left turns in the forward narches, and in ttre different nanners of
unfurling in battle. The beau{ of the aftern@n, the brilliance of
the sun on the weapons, the pleasant mi:<ture of, at tiDes, a total
silence and, at tines, general and harnonious clanour, and the verlr
delightful place in which we found ourselves gave a grandness and
najesty to the sc€ne.

The Spanish faiva was completed with three volleys of nusket flre,

The Vava,u programme of faiva was opened with singing, possibly

fa'ahi hiva. Vuna's brother Havea played the hollow stick (possibly a

wooden sounding board), leading a chorus of 32 nuslcians who sang and

played a split cane (bamboo sounding board) and druns (wooden slit

gongs, nafa).

Dances followed. The flrst was a vigorous and short war dance,

possibly a meke f3kafisi, sipi tau, or kallao tokotoko. ft was recorded by

Ravenet and an unknown ardst (Herda 1983, figs t6, L7, LBi t{oyle 1982,

p1.12). Small branches had been substituted for dance paddles or
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steapons so as not to alarm the visitors (Herda 1983, p.71), thus

removing a vital clue to the identity of the dance. Clerke had noted at

Tongatapu in t777t The l{atives of Fidgi are the only people in tNs part

of the tforld, who use Bows & Amows in Battle: it ls vertz a.nazing,

thaL..these Friends of ours, speriene the efflcacy of theu in their own

destruction...but still adhere to ttleir Spears & Clubs (Clerke L771,

p.1312).

Fig. 32.

Fe'a.rrhi Fa.ir.za.

'Onetale Bay, 25 Hay 1793

Ir4 e'e fa.k a.tr>a.p ji l 3rr €ti
Spanish nilitary drill

Volleys of nusket shot

Fa.ka.rrirra-
chorus of 32 musician-singers led by Havea

Ddeke Fa.ka.fisi.
Harlequin (nale 'eiki)

I{ea. ( trorr 'eiki )
dance by men of rank

led by Tu'i Moala

Dlt e'ela.rrfol.a. (ta.'a.hLrre )
dance by 5O women of rank

Clown (old wonan)

Fai rra. (ta.rn-r kf )
dance of children of rank

Departure of visitors at sunset.
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The second dance, possibly a hea, was performed by ,elki men.

Amongst the leading figures was the S5moan ,eiki, ilTumoala" (Tu'inoala),

described as outstandlng tn hts fe*ures and natural gat€ty (Herda 1993,

p.121).

The third dance, possibly a ne'elaufola, was perforned by 50 wonen

of rank; it was recorded by Ravenet and an unknown artist (Herda 1983,

figs 15, 20, 2Ll, *r ns:r.

The fourth dance was perforned by children of rank: Thls view

was no less entertaining for us; such was the agruty and stalina which

they obviously extended (Herda 1983, p.75). ft was almost nightfall; the

Spanish returned to their ships (Herda 1983, p.72-51, E rpFndu or

tbiv6.

Perspectirzes

In 1793 the nartial arts were nowhere to be seen; in 1806-09 they

reappeared at Vava'u and Ha'apai at festivals ordered by the hau, Elnau

'UlukHlala 'i Feletoa (Martin 1981). The faiva of the receptlons for the

French and Spanish were faiva of the lnformal night cencerts: ula at

Nanasi's festlval; fakaniua at Mumui,s festival; me,elaufola at Vuna,s

festival. }thatever apparant reasons can be found for the absence of the

nartial arts (mourning at Munui's festival; the Tu'i Tonga Feflne status

of Nanasi, and of Vuna's wife), the absence of nartlal arts at all

festivals suggests that the festivals of 1?93 are a glinpse, not of

Tonga's lnternal affairs but of Tonga's foreign poUcy.
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Eig. 33. Chart of the tsland and harbour of Tongatapu by Captaln
lltllfarn Hllson, 1797. cok (L7771 and D'Entrecasteaurc (17991 anchored
off Pangai Hotu. ,The Roads are drawn b give an Ides only of the
mitnnet tn whlch they lnhrsect ach dhu; they are tn general fmn
abut 6 b t2 feclt wide. on egch side thelp ts a H Eencc abut 6 te-lt
hlgh: the lndos;ures are called Abys [,api] ln whlch are &lur or five
Iiloures and various Eruit Aaes _ tlre Afiat@l€s lta'itoka, ctrtefly burial
groundsl are ln dlfurent pat?s. af the Island.' The absence of roads at
l{u?a and at Popua (iobsenratory pdntit onflrns accounts that ttrese
two areas utere nalntalned ln uncultlvated fioresL The absence of eastal
roads conflrme accounts that the land's edges vrere nalntalned tn cuastal
forest The chart records the two centres of chiefly power tn 1793
(ci.rcled): Tu'l Kanokulrclu Tupou Munui was at Nuku'alofia. Tu,i Tonga
FahfeN Fuanunuiava waa at Mu'a. (B{rmll'! xilao lzee, rnmterpro,trE.,
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CHAPTER L7

Festl'ar:r s of the Dea.d

Ko honau hr'l ke lallu ahr
'o affo tl Puldu-tlr'u-ia'u
'A e tokl ;nta 'e asihau
T hefene taulalo ,a Vavilu
Hfih€rh6her
Our king is returning
To reign in Pulctu-the-steadfast
His attendant chlefs nake a clap of sound
As vava'u slnks out of sight
(HI6tt ttnn. p.?tt.l
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L7. Festival s of the Dea,<i.

Ko e ngaatri Kitoanga ,6 s [lseafakareiki

ln L797 the hau, Tupou Mumui, was buried at pangai Lahi. Funeral
rites were marked by two festivals of me,e. Fifteen nights after
burial, women of rank danced at the burial ground. Thirty nights
after burlal, chiefs and their retinues performed me'etu'upaki at
the burial ground. Kauhala Lalo funerals were occasions of poliUcal
danger. chiefs gathered frosl throughout the kingdon; succession
r^ras open to challenge.

I
People's funerals are putu. Funerals of hereditary chiefs and of

catholic priests are spoken of as me'afakareiki, ,a matter for the sacred

chiefs'. At Niuatoputapu in 19?1 the oldtime bushnen fulfitled a soclal

obligauon (fatongia) by sending produce, but the expert yam-grower,

old siale Lahi, shook his head and indicated that a me,afaka,eiki was

nothing to do with the likes of him. The hou 'eiki and ta'ahine of the

eighteenth century had inherited lines of descent from the gods (Martin

1981, P.28e1.*r Funeral festivals and decorated burial nounds belonged

only to then.

An 'elki was buried by other ,eikl, who wore ragged nats and the

leaves of subnlssion (ifl, Tahitian chestnut, rnocarpus edultsl (l{ilson

L199, p.24O). They approached the grave stooped, as a gesture of

deference (punou, tulolo) to the ancestor-gods. Mariner recalled that

w. F tlrrala oc tlE rcd / 2
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during the carrying of sand for the grave, 'the gods of Bolot@ lPufotul

[wenel suppoeed to be present' (Martin 1983, p.223; l{ilson L799, p.243).

Eighteenth century records attest that when matters concerned the

ancestor-gods, the nost menial tasks were performed by the hou 'eiki

thenselves (Martin 1981r p.352).

In 18OB Pulotu was depieted as an island to the north west, so

distant that the Journey to reach it was dangerous and at the whin of

the gods: This tsland is supposed to be uuch largen tfian all their own

lslands put togrether, to be well stcked witft all kinds of usefirl and

ornamental pl,ants, dways in a state of high perfection, and always

bearing the richest fruits and the nost beautlful flowers...that when

tlhese fruits or flowers are plucked, others innediately Gcupy ttreir

plec€, and that the whole atuosphere ts ffUed with the nost delightful

fragrance that the inagination can cpnceive (Martin 1981, p.3OO).

The organisation of Pulotu reflected the social beirarchy of

eighteenth century Tonga (Martin 1981, p.298-9; Herda 1988, p.17-32).

but it was a zone of shades: the crew landed, and proceeded to pluck

some breadfruit, but, to their unspeakable astonishnent, they could no

more lay hold of it than if lt were a shadow; they walked through the

trunks of the trees, and passed through the substance of ttre houses,

(which vrere like tiose of Tonga), without feeling any nesistance. They

at lengttr silt!, sone of the hctooas ['otual, who passed through ttreir

bodies as lf tiene erere ndhing there (Martin 1981, p,3OO).

n

Funerals of the sacred chiefs erere narked by the sounds of stuck

pigs squealing, conch shells blowing, the echo of skulls struck with

clubs in acts of self-muUlation, sung lanentations by women, and the

t7. tbstivals d ttp rhd / 3
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sung dirges of working parties carrying sand for the grave mound or

hauling closed the toutb lid.

Funerals were fraught with danger. The presence of the gods of

Pulotu irnposed rigorous observances, dangerous to infringe. Succession

to tltle was open to challenge. Conspiring chiefs had legitinate reason

for assembling. Campbell describes the murder of the hau, Tu'i

Kanokupolu Tuku'aho by Etnau 'Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa and rupouniua,

warrior-'eiki with retinues from Ha'api and vava'u (Campbell L992, p.44):

The opportunity for assassination came in April 1799 when all the

inportant chiefs of Tonga r{eFe gathered at Tongatapu for the

reburial (hikitanga or [takailahi]alu7 of Toafunaki, the Tu'i

Ha'atakalaua who had died in Vava'u two years before. His renains

were to be transferred to a vault at tlu'a-

Festivals were held at two stages in the funeral rites of great

chiefs ('eiki lahi).

Ca fifteen days after burial a festival anulled the forces of Pulotu,

the Afterworld, and cleared the way for the installation of a successor.

This was an occasion of wonen's dancing. At the funeral of the Tu'i

Kanokupolu Tupou Mumui in 1797, circular dances $rere performed at the

burial ground by wonen of rank. At the funeral of the Tu'i Tonga

Fuanunuiava in 181o the festival was celebrated at the burial ground by

womgn of rank, F rtou|rato 1fta,s EegE @.

Ca 20 days to eight months after burial another festival ended

funeral observances, lifted prohibitions of the consuurptlon of pigs and

yams, and narked the restoration of abundance (kAtoanga 'o e fakalahi).

The timing of this festival depended on the sacred rank of the 'eiki and

the political e>cigencies of the era. At Lifuka in 1806 the festival

17. Fwit/al3 d ttp lbd / 4
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(k5toanga 'o e fakalahi) for Tu'i Tonga Fefine Nanasipau,u or some cther

member of the Tu'i Tonga family, was held ca eight months after burial

(Martin 1981, pp.9O, 94-5). In 1809 the concluding festival for the hau,

Etnau 'Ulukilala 'i Feletoa (Ftnau Eangupo) was held twenty days after

burial (Martin 1981, p.211-30). In t797 the concluding festival for the

hau, Tu'i Kanokupolu Munui was held thlrty days after burial (t{ilson

L199, p.238-51).*z These concluding festivals were likewise held at the

burial ground (Martin 1981, pp. 229; WUson L799, p.250).

At Mumui's funeral the final festival was designated a tone,e. Here

the me'etu'upaki was exhibited in its custonary lakanga, following

presentations of produce (Wilson L799, p.250-1). At Etnau's funeral the

ordering of produce was followed by me'etu'upaki dances with intervals

of self-mutilation. The six-hour festival was concluded with wrestling

(Martin 1981, p.228-3O). At the final festival for the Tu,i Tonga Fefine in

18o6 displays of produce in 6o-foot towers were accompanied by feats of

male strength, open to participation by any person. The festival was

concluded with 'dancing and wrestling, (Martin 1981, p.94-6).

Vason observed that festivals terninating nourning were completed

with a night concert: However extravagantly they have nourned for tJre

dead, they generally terminate their grief with this cerenony d joy; ln

which I have seen the women Eo eager, that they have forgdten all

aense of decorum and thrown o'ff all lncunbrance sf dress for greater

freedom and diversion (orange 1840, p.128). Exhilaratlon in dancing

harnessed the realm of the sacred, F ruuquhs e crotttrs. And

posslbly, women anulled the dangerous prohibiUons acconpanylng the

gods of Pulotu, and invoked renewed productivity, with their own

organs of generation. Eye-witness accounts of naked dancing (Moyle

L7. lHivars d tt|e Ibd / 5
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1984, p.2471, note the gestures of senual derision and mock€r!1 e
srdsd lt€gEtta.

In eighteenth century cosmology a possible lnterpretation is: the

first festival put an end to the presence of the gods of pulotu, the

Afterworld, and was the occasion of wonen's faiva. A second festival

restored the productivity of the land and was the occasion of faiva by

the warrior-'eiki. Finally a nlght concert celebrated the lifting of

restridons.

Furreral of the l{a.u Tutrrou lr4rrrnrri

In April and again in August 179? the nisslonary ship "Duff"

anchored at Pangai Motu, Tongatapu to land and provision nissionaries

of the London Missionary society. on 29 April 1797 the Tu,i Kanokupolu

Muurui died (Wilson L799, p.239).

Ouring his illness Mumui was stationed at Nuku'alofa (Wilson L7g9l

p.239). It was known however that his funeral would be at Pangai tahi

in 'Ahau, at his fanily burial ground (Wilson t799, p.239), m og.zs. OD

24 April Tuku'aho ordered his younger lineage brother, uColelallo", to be

strangled; Vason says he was one of Mumui,s sons (Orange 1840, p.lOS).

Mumui's attendants made an unsuccesful attempt; three Fijians and

Colelallo's sister strangled him by force (Wilson t799, pp.238, 239-40).

On 27 April a presentation of turtle and yans was sent on behdf of

Munui to the nissionaries. From 28 April or earlier great nunbers of

people arrived at Hihifo brlnging bark cloth, pi9s, and yams (ngtue and

koloa). Temporary huts were erected in the vicinity of Pangal. The

17. rErr,ivalr d ttF lbd / 6
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missionaries were statloned about half a mile away (tfilson t799, p.238'

40).

The figure of highest lineage rank bras possibly r6enou Allawallo

(Frnau Aloalo), Iineage sister of Tuku'aho (Wilson L799, p.249). However

there is no record of her part ln Munui's funerd. Instead the two

figures in charge of operattons were Tiiogahowe (Finau Tuku'aho, son of

Mumui), and Fefene Duatonga (Tu'i Tonga Fefine Siunafua'uta), Thus the

Tu'i Tonga Fefine was aeeorded the role of senior vtonan of the

lineage.*: Tuku'aho was already the effective hau (Orange 184o, p.1O9).

pAv oNe' 2e ApRrr. rze7. Events at Pangal Lahi, 'Ahau. People put on

mats instead of bark cloth, wore necklaces of ifl leaves, and wounded

their faces. Tuku'aho anived around one o'clock and began organising

provisions for the funeral. The funeral procession arrived at 3 p.n. The

body was on a litter carried by twenty men; certain relatives preceeded

the litter and a great body of people followed it. The Tu'i Tonga Fefine

was in the procession, on a litter carried by four men. Beside her

walked Fatafehi Fuanunuiava, son of Tu'i Tonga Pau, and two of Mumui's

wives who were to be strangled at the fa'itoka (llilson L799, p.24Oi

Orange 1804, p.log).*a

The body was placed beside the fa'itoka,*s in a tenporary house

enclosed with black bark cloth. Outside the enclosure round the fa'itoka

sat 4oo men, engaged ln kava. A group of 7 or I 'eikt were under tapu;

one of then ordered the distribution of pigs, yams and kava for the

fono of the kava drinkers; another distributed the kava following the

dlredions of the Tu'i Tonga Fefine (Wilson L199, p.241).

pAy nfi.E r. r{Ar rze. Tu'i Tonga Feflne, Tukutaho. and Elnau

'UlukAlala 'i Ma'ofanga sent roasted pigs to the nisslonary camp. Great

numbers of people crontinued to converge on Pangai, bringing Pigs,

fruit, bark cloth, spears and clubs (lJllson L199, p.24t-21.

pAr ForrR. z l,urr rzrl. FrOm early mOfning SuCCeSSive partieS, each

announced by conch trumpets, ran onto the mala'e and perforned acts

of self-mutilation with dubs and spears, while calling to l{unul (}lilson
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L799, p.242-3't. Munui was buried. The crowd at Pangai Lahi was

prodigious, estimated at four thousand.

In the early afternoon a file of 14o women arrlved, each carrying a
basket of coral sand. Following them was a file of 80 men, eaeh carrying
two baskets of coral sand. Following then was a conpany of wonen

carrying bark cloth. The procession announced its approach with songs

of call and response (Wilson 1799, p.243):

At two dclock in the afternon four of us went to the fiatmka,
whene the naitives of bdtr sexes were stlll at the dreadfirl work of
cutting and mangling theuselves. t{e had not been long there [at
the fa'itokal before we heard at a distane, low but e*presd.ve

sounds of the deepest sorrow and lanentation: ttris $ras a parff of
about one hundred and forty women marching ln slngle ffle,
bearing each a basket of sand; eighff nen fiollowed in the same

Eanner, with each two baskets of coral sand, and sung, as they
narched, words inporting, 'This is a blessing to the dead;" and

erere answered in responses by the wonen- Another conpany of
women bnought a large quantity of doth, and answered in their
turn to the above responss. Thus these three bands walked

towards the tonb, filllng or covering tiat part of the uount
between the house and the place where the corpse l,ay, and the
grave, with fine mats and doth; after which, Eeven nen blew

conch-shells, whilst others sung in a doleful strain exlrressive of
tJte nost heart-felt grief.

The corpse was carried to the tomb on a bale of black bark cloth.
The bearers walked stooped in a gesture of obeisance (tulolo, punou),

carrying the bale in their hands (Wilson L799, p.243). Obeisance is made

by chiefs in the presence of a chief of higher 'eiki rank, and when

undertaklng the work of the gods, e ns,Zo.

Presentations were placed in the tomb. Tuku'aho presented 35 bales

of bark cloth, each bale on a sledge carried by four nen (lfilson L799,

p.243).

Another party cane onto the nala'e to perform acts of self-
mutllatlon (Wilson L799, p.244).

t7. rbacit al8 d ttF lhd / a
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The lid of the tomb was lowered slowly accompanied by sung grief

(tangilaulau in 19?O, see Kaeppler t993b, P.477-81-

Another party placed presentations in the tonb and performed acts

of self-mutilation. The conpany sat in silence. The roPe was pulled away

from the lid; those on the burial mound gave a great shout; the

assembly pulled off their necklaces of ifl leaves; the company dispersed

(Wilson t799, p.2441.

pAy Er,EvFr, e r.{Ay r7sr. The day before, tWenty large double eanoes

had arrived from Ha'apai. Presentations of provisions continued to be

received at Pangai ('Ahau), with ochibitions of self-mutilation (Wilson

L799t p.246-7).

pAy rHrRrEEN, rt lrAy lze?. The Chiefs c-ontinued tO gather to drink
kava. In some circles plans were laid to sieze the missionaries' store of

goods (koloa). Intelligence of this was relayed to the missionaries'camp,

where plans were made to disband (Wilson t799, p.247-8). Chiefs arriving
from distant parts sent portions of presentations to the nissionaries or
visited them.

rbv Furr€n, 12 lray lze7. TfanSaCtiOnS at Pangai Lahi in 1797 Were as

follows: During the morning preparations were begun for a night concert

at Pangai, where women's dances would be perforned. The wearing of
fine mats (vala ngafingafi) over the customary bark cloth garnents (vala

ngatu) signifies that these were wonen of rank. The dances have the
hallmarks of me'elaufola, in the choreographed evolutions (Cook's

'circular dances'), accompanying orchestra of seated nale nusician-
singers, and evening time slot. However in eighteenth century records,

me'elaufola were acconpanied by the stanping (tuki) of bamboo tubes
(kofe) and the beating of a banboo sounding board or rattle, not by slit
drums (nafa). The faiva narked the end of self-urutilation (Orange 1840,

p.1oe).

Great preparations were made this morning for what they eall a nai

[me'el, which was intended to be celebrated in the evening by
eromen. Upwards of one hundred and thirty hogs were rested, and,

with three hundred baskets of yaus, were disdbuted by
Tiiogahowe. Seven hogs and as Dany baskets of yans weFe sent us

by different persons. our visitors of rank were nunerous..-A great

heiva [hiva1*e or nai [ne'e] was perforned at the fiatoka [fa'itokal
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of Hontbe; first by rromen in their best garnents and finest nats

: piecee of our cldh or sllk etere added as orna[ents; the

perfirued gocoa-DUt oif dropping fron thetr hair. Two dnrns, and a

vocal concrert of nen sitting round, actonpanied the wonen, who

also sung and danced, perforning different evolutions in a nost

gracerful E;Inner. An old chief at intervals called out, lFyfogee,n

tfai fokil or, Encoret and son€times 'llar€a,' [n$ilieJ or, tfell done

(wilson L799, p.249).

pAy srxTEEN, r4 HAy 1zez. DUring the day an aSSembly Of Chiefs

determined the succession of the Tu'i Kanokupolu title. In Tongan

protocol the title should have returned to the senior line, descended

from Tupou tahi. Fuanunuiava (son of the Tu'i Tonga Pau and the great

ta'ahine of Kauhala Lalo, Tupou Moeheofo), was in direct line of descent

through his mother. He was now aged ca 32 and a claimant to the title
(Orange 1840, p.1O9). Tuku.aho however was already the effective hau

(orange 1840, p.1o9). Tuku'aho's wife Lepolo was the daughter of Ata,

the nost powerful chief of the Ha'a Ngata lineage, who held the right of

appointing the Tu'i Kanokupolu. The Ha'a Ngata were in charge of the

Tu'i Kanokupolu's kava ceremonial (Bott 1982, p.12O-1). It can be

inferred, therefore, that during the preceding days Tuku'aho would

have been well protected from any challenge to his succession, and that

the chief who announced his appointment was a Ha'a Ngata chief. Vason

recalled (orange 1840. p.1O9):

Toogahowe, who, by his superior Proeress in the field, has awed the

neighbouring lslands as well as Tongataboo, and had placed his

Father H@m@ in the post of disllnction I as Tu'i lhnokupolu],
had, ever since, strengrthened his po$rer with the chiefs by naking

then his companions and friends. l{o sooner were they rnet, in
public assembly, ttran one stepped forth fnon the cirde, and

proclained, 'f,b bou Togahowe Dugonagaboola fV talliaba gee na

tmlou [Tupou Tuku'aho Tu'l Kanokupolu, f,a'iteliha kluautdul", i.€.

Toogatrowe shall be the chief, and we shall do as we pleasq upon

which he was unaninously electedr as non€ dare to oppose hln.

L7. tbativals d ttF hd tt la
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Thus Tuku'aho was installed in the title Tupou, a declaration of his
status as Tu'i Kanokupolu (wilson L799r p.249-50). He was already old
(Orange 1840, p.111).

pAy rHEtrn-FotrR, 22 rrrmr 17el. Rehearsals had begun for the tome'e,
the nain festival which would close the funeral observances. The
practices took place at Pangai Lahi (Wilson t799, p.250).

The uen have begun their diversions at Hon6oe,s fiatoka
[Munui's fa,itoka], and practise morning and evening ln different
parties, under different chiefs. Next Sunday is ff:<ed fior ttre
cartonga lahie [k6toanga lahil, or great toonai [tone'el; after which,
we are informed, nany of the people will disperse, of wtrich we

shall be heartily glad.

pAy .rr{rRrr, za HAy 17e7. Day of the final festival (possible called
k5toanga 'o e tone'e). This was a day of jubilant dancing (tone,e). It
was celebrated with performances of implernent dances (ne'etu,upaki)
accompanied by the beaUnq (Ui) of sUt druns (nafa).

The great toonai [tone'el w:rs performed by nen dressed ln their
finest robes, and mats ornanented with feathers, beads, shelts, &c.;

the druns callsd tarraffe [ta nafa] sounding, acconlnnied by a

chorus of performers singing, and holding in their hands an

lnstrument like a paddle, called dobiiche [tu'u pakil, about two feet
and a half long, with a short handle; those around them irining tn
the chorus. they began in three fines, and shifted by various
evolutions, till those in the rear becane the front, noving in exact
time, and with a graceful step (Wilson L799, p.25O-1).

Fearing for their safety, six of the missionaries sought Tuku'aho,s
permission to disband; three remained at Hihifo (Orange 184O,p.111).
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Frrner-r of the lJa.rr Hrla.u Fa.ra€trrp6

I\ L797 Ftnau 'Uluk6lala 'i Ma'ofanga died at Hihifo, Tongatapu

(tlilson L7gg, p.255). Finau Fangupo (Mariner's Etnau) succeeded to the

title Flnau ,UlukAlala; he became the rnost powerful political figure of the

day and one of the great hau of Tongan history (Hafoka Ms[1959, p.54h

cunson L979, pp.41, 43, 114). On his death in 1809 he was residing at

Neiafu, Vava'u amongst the great 'eiki and ta'ahine of the decade. He

was buried at Feletoa,s tis.?A. The chief widow was Mo'unga Tupou

(Martin 1981, p.225n). The Tu'i Kanokupolu title was vacant.

Mariner observed the entire funeral (Martin 1981, p.211-30).

Elnau's death was unexpected and sudden; Herda has identified his

symptoms as influenza (Herda 1988, p.13O). Innediately the male chiefs of

Vava'u arned thenselves: In the nean while, Eany chiefs and warriors

secretly repaird...and selecting out their clubs, arranged then ln order,

expecting every monent tlhe shout of war from one quarter or another
(Martin 1981, p.212-13). Ftnau's Uneage anticipated challenges for the
paramount title of Tu'i Vava'u.

Vuna Lahi (Tu'akalau) had been Tu'i Vava'u in L799, untii defeated

by Finau 'Uluk5lala 'i Ma'ofanga. He held senior rank within the lineage

(Martin 1981, p.218). Tupou To'a, son of Tu'i Kanokupolu Tuku'aho
(d.1?99), had killed Finau's lineage brother Tupouniua ca 18o8 and had

great strength in fighting nen. However he was in Ha'apai. Vuki was a

young warrior 'eiki of very high rank (son of the Tamahe, Lattfuipeka);
he was not in himself a challenger, but known to strongly support
Tupou To'a. Frnau Fisi was a warrior-'eiki and as Etnau's brother, had

senior claim to the UtIe over Finau's son, Moengangongo. Moengangongo

was higher in rank by fenale descent, and he had the support of the

Vava'u people as adopted son of the much-loved Tupou Niua (Martin

1981, pp.213, 217; Bott L982, fig.28).
pAy ern 1me. on the death of Etnau his body was carried to the
residence of the Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava at Niu Lolo, near Feletoa, and

there placed on the ground oven, as a last appeal to the gods for his

recovery. Along the route the 'eiki Vuki lay in ambush with a party of
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warriors; but a suitable chance for attack did not arise (Martin 1981,

p.2ls).

The body was then taken back to Neiafu, annointed with sandalwood

oil, and laid on bdes of bark cloth (ngatu) in Pouono, the reception

house on the mala'e at Neiafu. The house was lit with lanps of coconut

oil. The lamentations of women contlnued through the night. During the
night Moengangongo was advised that Vuna was holding a secret

conference. Moengangongo ordered his own warriors to prepare for a

challenge (Martin 1981, p.214-15).

pAy in'ro 1&e. At first light the chiefs and people of Vava'u assembled

at Pouono mala'e wearing mats, and necklaces of ifi leaves; the female

nourners remained around the body, wearing ragged mats. At a kava

cerenony in an adjacent house the god Tupou Toutai passed from Finau

to his son Moengangongo; Moengangongo and Ftnau Fisi cpnferred on

securing the governnent of Vava'u. They decided to banish Vuna and

Vuki to Ha'apai; Moengangongo would renounee the tlfle of hau; he would

confine his authority to being Tu'i Vava'u; Tupou To'a would Tu'i
Ha'apai; Moengangongo would not require the Ha'apai chiefs to send him

tribute, and Vava'u would be restored to peace (Martin 1981, p.217).

Moengangongo took his seat at Pouono nala'e. Club-handling for
self-mutilation took place within the circle of spectators, lasting three
hours. Vuna Lahi (Tu'akalau) ordered that the body of Etnau be taken

to Feletoa for burial as there were no fytocas at Neafoo but such as

belonged to the fanily of Tooitonga; and it would have been contrary to
custom to have buried an individual of the How's fanily in a grave

belonging to that of Tooitonga (Martin 1981, p.2L1l.

Moengangongo ordered Mariner to fire the carronades. Before the
burial all arms were deposited in nearby houses. After the burial people

walked in single file, wonen first, nen following, without regard to rank,
to collect baskets of sand from the weather shore. The file (fafa) sang

loudly to warn local people to stay out of sight. Mariner connented that
there was no fear of attack by any party as the gods of Pulottu were

present (Martin 1981, p.2231. Every day provisions and torches were

sent to the grave attendants.
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pAy n{RF:n 1s)e. At a kava ceremony Moengangongo was installed in
the titje of Etnau and delivered a discourse on the government of
Vava,u (Martjn 1981, p.225-61.

pAy rwn*ry r&lg. The grave was decorated with black and white
pebbles and the grave shed was walled in. Chiefs of each estate sent
cooked provisions and kava roots to the mala,e beside the grave at
Feletoa and assembled there. The provisions were shared out and the
company reUred to prepare for the faiva.

Me'etu'upaki were performed beside the grave. During intervals in
the me'etu'upaki dances, demonstrations of self urutilation with clubs and
weapons were performed by matapule and warriors, addressing
themselves to Elnau. Possibly, as in finger sacrifice (tutu'u nima), the
blood was an offering to the ancestor-gods (Kaho Ms196o); possibly it
annulled lingering offences against the ancestors (Muller 1991, p.214).

The fishermen*7 of the hau then come forward and similarly
mutilated themselves with canoe paddles and spears, utensils both of
fishing and rnaritime warfare. They had pierced their cheeks with
arrows. Clerke had noted at rongatapu in L777, The Natives of Fidgi are
the only people in this part of the World, who use Bows & Arows in
Battle (Clerke t717, p.1312):

In one respect, however, they were sonewhat singular; that is in
having three asrryrs stuck through each cheek, in a slanting
direction, so that, while their points c:;rm€ quite through the cheek
into the nouth, the other ends went over their shoulders, and were
kept in that situation by another Elrrohr, the point of which was

tied to the ends of the arrows passing over one shoulder, and the
other end to those d the Errro$ts passing over the dher shoulder,
so as to form a triangle; and with this horrible equipnent they
wdked round the grave, beating their f,aces and heads, ils before
stated, with the lnddles, or pinching up the skin of the breast,
and sticking a spear quite through (Martin 1981, p.229-30).

Finally there was a grand wrestling-match which ended the six
hours of cerenony. Thus the funeral rites of the hau were concluded
with martial faiva (Martin 1981, p.211-3O).
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Perrl>ectives

I

The Tu'i Tonga Fuanunuiava died in 1810. For one nonth quantities

of provisions were presented and distributed. A tapu was then placed

on certain produce for the following eight or ten nonths. Mourning nats

were worn for another three nonths lpossibly 1O0 nights]; ifl leaves for

four nonths; the tapu on those who touched his body and clothing

continued for ten months; his nearest kin mourned for fifteen nonths

(Martin 1981, pp,249, 350-3).

SHlote Tupou III died on 16 December 1965. Her eldest son, H R H

Tupouto'a Tungi, was declared King on 17 December 1965. Kaeppler

(1978) has described the funeral (ne'a faka'eiki) of the hau. She was

buried on 23 December 1965, with Tongan and Christian ceremonial

(Kaeppler t978, p.181-5). Three stages of nourning were recognised: ten

days; one hundred days; at the end of six months a brass band played

to lift the funeral prohibitions. But Tonga nourned on. The coronation of

Tupu IV took place after ca 18 nonths, on 4 June 1967. Thirty years

later, S5lote's peers were sUIl wearing black.

FAKA po lronooFvr,u. Ten days of intense nourning. During this period

each chiefly lineage (ha'a) nade vaste presentations of food to the new

king, acknowledging his status as hau. There were four kava ceremonies

(pongipongi) which declared the new realpolitik: Ha'a Ngata, Ha'a Havea,

Ha'a Vaea (Ha'a Liitthifo) and Kauhala'Uta (Kaeppler 1987, p.186-90). The

Tu'l Kanokupolu presided at all four. Kaeppler connents that effectively
Kauhala'Uta and Ha'atakalaua were publically denonstrated to be

subdivisions of the ha'a of the Tu'i Kanokupolu.

FAKA FU rEAu. One hundred days of nourning, whlch ended on 2 April
1966. The kingdon's chiefs pledged their alliegance to Tupou IV with
presentations of kava root, and renoved their nourning mats. The grave

was decorated with aromatic substances (Kaeppler 1978, p.19o).
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Hrro xrLrKrrrr. Six nonths after burial, on 14/15 June L96G, the grave
was decorated with black pebbles and red ccral. Oil was carried to the
grave by a procession of three hundred wonen of rank.

A procession of the kingdour,s highest ranking ,elkl thenselves
carried vast quanuues of kava, baskets of croked food, and pigs into
the grounds of the Nuku'alofa palace. The King presi.ded; there was a
cerenonial changlng of officiating mat5pule; the produce was counted;
two speeches by natApule (tAlanga) grere delivered; the King left.

At nidnight on 15 June a brass band played at the Nuku,alofa
palace; ne><t morning a bark cloth log was beaten (tuktpcltu). Mournlng
had ended, but a deathly silence rematned (Kaeppler L979, p.191-3).

The stages of mourning were clearly demarcated, but there $rere no

festivals (kHtoanga); funeral festivals had been outlawed in 1883 and

salote's governnent did not reinstate them, E 6s-r4h. Vast quantlEes

of produce were presented to the new hau by the estate-,eiki, but there

was no portion for the gods or the people. This was Tonga's christian-

capitalist heritage. The scale of produce presented by the kingdom,s

chiefs, the span of the norning observanees, the wait for the coronation

of the new hau, were far nore vast than any recorded funeral for an

eighteenth century hau. Silote's funeral pre-empted the protocols of

Kauhala'Uta, preparing the way for her successor to reign as

paramount in both sacred and secular domains (see Wod Ellem 1981), as

the kava ceremonies during the first ten days had innediately

demonstrated (see Kaeppler 1987).

u
During the nineteenth and twentteth centuries ChrisU.ans believed

that after death they would reside wlth cod in Heaven. Tongans located

the Chrisdan god ('Otua) in the langi, the multi-layered skies, and not

in Pulotu, the realm of the enduring spiritual essence ('otua). Bishop
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Blanc nsted in 1906 that sone people in Tonga did believe that afLer

death they would go ('alu) to Pulotu. Pulotu however was treated by

foreign nissionaries as a redn of devils (fakatEvolo), Ko Puldu ke
neaoku kau klhe g. kuonga f,akatevolo...Ka oku tau Dana lhe ldu, pea

oku bu ild ai ke fonuape e faga tevdo ko Heli, pea ke bnua e kau

agatonu ne afloaga oe Otua ko Selo la" ,Pulotu ls sonething from the

heathen days...whereas we are enlightened by Christlanity, and we know

thereby that it is the land of devils called Hell, whereas the land of the

righteous and the followers of God ls Heaven (Selo)' (Koe Eafagu L9o6,

pp.49, 50, 51n). The Christian strategy therefore tras to redeflne Pulotu

as a lower realn, an underworld, a place of punishment, and the

ancestor-gods as negaUve aspects of mind (devils). Just as the MSui

lineage had been located in the underground (tolofonua) because their

work was flnished (Thomas MS1853, pp.4, 11), so the aromatic land of

Pulotu was nade redundant.

Tonga's poets and composers retained their heritage. On the death

of Princess Fusipala in 1933, S5lote Tupou III conposed a lament which

she tiUed: rtKoe lolo teuteu o Tauki'onetuku ki Pulotu, The Adornment

Oils of Tauki'onetuku for Her Trip to Pulotu" (Kaeppler 1987, p. 487).

A lyric song (hiva kakala) conposed by SAlote for Fusipala includes

the line:

Bva 'i Pulotu pea nohe nisi
Wander ln Pulotu and drean in sleep...
(slbt6 ?UIn.| uL -Idfra huni lF tlhl 'utu" nd.t

Through the twentleth century the leading 'elkl kept Pulotu in

sight, as the source of thetr dignity, to the north west beyond

Vava'u.*o
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CHAPTER 18

The Sa.cred Eleglattra

Ka ne nau mei no te p€ 'i he vale 'o e helefiko. Kapau 'e fai ki
hono potu to'onata'u, ko e angahala; kapau 'e fai ko hono potu
to'ohema, ko e angatlal4 kapau 'e 'alu ki uu'a, ko e angahala;
kapau 'e tafoki ki mui, ko e angahd+ pea kuo angahala Ir€,
angatrala p€. Pea te angahala foki 'a e kai tapalq pea 'oku 'lkai
ha me'a e tatra 'e tonu 'i he heletiko; he kuo hala 13 e De'a kotoa
pE 'i he'ene lea kiiHi mo 'ene loi, no e pillto'i, rto e fietctu poto; ko
e lotu pE 'a Uesele, ko e tangata toki tupu. ... pea hange kuo mau
nofio 'i he fale fakaporuli; he na'e lolomi 'a e kitoanga kehekehe ke
tuku.

We lived blindly in the rnadness of protestantisn. If we went to the
right, it was a sin; if we went to the left, it was a sin...a sin, a
sin...nothing we did was right in the protestant ethic; everything
was made wrong through their eunning speech and their mis-
representation and perversion and religious pretension. Such was
the religion of Wesley, that upstart...It was like living in a blacked-
out building, for various festivals were suppressed and abandoned.
(GlI'gEEire lut6 ptrrd,u, "IF siu !!apu" ltr/, w.327. 32a,1
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Ttre Sa.cred EtegratEa.

At the request of Father Chevron, Gr6goire TAufu pulotu recorded
an account of a day and night festival for canoe raclng (Chevron
1887, p.321-328). It is a description of a festival as it remained in
romantic recollertion, without the compromises of entertalnlng
e><ploring ocpediUons or aceonmodaUng Chrisdan censures, without
political challenge, legal prohibitions, and government planning,
which are part and parcel of the lived festivals described in this
volune. T5ufa Pulotu's account evokes the inmaculate ordering
(naau) and surpassing fairness (m5lie), the intrepid skllls (faiva
'aki) and the sheer pleasure (fiefia) of festivals in an era when
chiefs of great sacredness and political acumen presided.

KO E SIU TAPU

1. Ko e tohi eni ,o e talanoa kt he siu tapu. 'Oku kotofa .a e
siu tapu, pea fai ki hono ,aho ia 'o e t5hina, ko e 'alro ,oku

hingoa ko e nahu na; ko hono 1xt ia 'o e nAhina, pea

'apongipogi ,a siu tapu.
2. Pea nau felulciaki ,a e kakai 'oku poto ,i he 'a'alol pea nau
,alu ,o ,a'alo ,atu, koe'uil ke nau 6 ola,aki ki he katoanga; ko
e 'aho ia 'oku hingoa ko e ,aho fakalaka vaka. pea 'oku
fakanofo 'a e moheofo 'o e siu tapu. pea ko e siu vafta ,oku

hingoa ia ko e siu tahi. Pea ko e nofo ,o manat+ ,oku Nngoa
ia ko e siu 'uta. Ko e kEtoanga lelei.
3- Pea 5 ake mai 'a e fiolau nei hakau; pea nau haru ,o inu
kava fakataha. Pea 'ilonga 5E ,a e taunuli, pea 'alofi 'i he fai
kava; lee ,alu kotoa p€ 'a e kauvaka 'o nofo 'i he toura. pea

maha r3 g raikav+ pea nau kai 'a e 'ufi, Do e puaka, no e lka
kehekehe, pea nau kai Do e f,aikakai, uto e polopdcil; pea nau
lnu 'a e niu no ngau 'a e t6.
4- Pea 'oku 'ikai e taln e vala ngatu, pe vala ngafingaff, ko

'oku nau vala 516 'a e uera ko e kle fau, pea nau tarovala 'a e
d lau lelet. Pea nau kahoa ,a e kalcala 'oku hlngoa ko e tuitui,



[o e nusi, llo e lavalava, Do e tulve'evefe Do 6 felrh6lg, Do e
kakala tuU p€.

5. Pea toki tatu ,a e du, pea fakanata tatau honau taunu'a;
pea toki vakai ,e he ngaahi vaka 'o e hou,elki kuo pule ki ai

'a e 'eiki fulip€ ke hingoa la ko e Tu'iteflsi. pea toki 'ilo 'e he
Tu'itefisi kuo lelei ,a e tau ,o e folau, pea fokcfir'u ,ene fohe.
Pea langa 'a e falcapuepuei pea ko e De,a lelei ,aupito ,etau

namata ki he siu 'enau ,a'alo nai 'o 'aralo fakavave.
6. Pea ko e nofo ,i ,uta, 'oku nau na.mavaloa, pea kihikihi. Tala
Dai 'e he fa,atringa e tatra: Ko e vaka ni 'e pue; pea tala mai ,e

he fa,ahinga e taha: E pue ena. pea 'ilonga 'a e vaka kuo lu'a
ki tau 'i 'uta, pea hingoa ia ko e pue; pea ong@ngo la ,i
Tonga kc,toa gr€, no Vava'u, mo Ha'apai, p€t mo e 'otu Dcltu 'o
hang6 ko e ta'a ,o e tau.
7. Pea nau tuku atu ki he noheofo; pea na'e taufa,ao 'a e
mitu,a e toko ua ,o feteketeke,i. pea ko ia ne ii cfa ki he ,ahr,

pea ko ia ne 6 ola ki he valu, pea ko ia ne 6 ol,a ki he ,ulu+
pea ko ia ne 6 ol,a ki he 'anga. pea ,osi hono tufa 'a e ti ola 'o
e folau, pea nau 'alu fakamaau me.e. pea toki po/ufi ,o 1r6ne'e
lahi 'o fakataha ,a e ne,e kc,toa pe. Pea t5 ,ap€ ,o ,aho, 'i hono
fuo efiefi, ,o hoko ki he grcngipongi ,o e ,aho e taha.
8. Pea toki tutuku 'o takitaha ,alu ki hono pctu fonua, no hono

'api, mo hono fale, 'o talanoa ki he vaka nde pue,

9. Ko e kltoanga lelei ia. Pea kuo loloni ,e he heletiko ke hrku,
'o lau ko e fakat€volo; ka ko e anga ,i fionua pd. pea ko eni,
kuo toki ha'u mo'oni ,a e naFna ,i Tongatapu, 'i he hoko nai a
e lotu katoliko ,o fakahii totonu 'a e De,a 'oku tapu no e De{a

'oku ngofua. Pea kuo ma,u toki telei 'i ai: He na'e talu ,a e
ha'u ,a e heletiko ki Tonga, pea trange kuo nau nofo 'l he f,ale

fakapduli; he na,e loloni ,a e kAtoanga kehekehe ke tuku.
10. Pea toki tala 'e he katolika, ko e Dere pE 'oku kovi ,a e
nefe telefu+ mo e nete kapekape, Do e nere 'oku lku ki he
kovi; ka ,oku 'ikai tapu ,a e De,e lelei, he ko e falcafleufllie ,o

e sino p€. Pea nau toki pdo ai ki uui, no Dau fiefi,a.

11. Te! Ko e lotu totonu eni .a e 'Ortua, ka na'e 'ikai nuouua
nai. Ka ne mau mei no te pe ,i he vale 'o e heletiko. Kapau ,e
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fai ki hono potu to'onata'u, ko e angahal,+ kapau 'e f,ai ko

hono potu to'ohema, ko e angahala; kapau 'e 'alu ki nu'a, ko e
:urgahala; kapau 'e tafoki ki nui, ko e angahrla; pea kuo

angatrala p€, angahala p6. Pea te angahala foki 'a e kai
tapak+ pea 'oku 'lkai ha ne'a e taha 'e tonu 'i he heletiko; he

kuo hala 'a e ne'a kcfioa p€ 'i he'ene lea kAkA Eo'ene loi, no

e plko'i, mo e fielotu poto; ko e lotu pE 'a Uesele, ko e tangata

tOki tUpU. tlsrc translmd tn nDckn autbog!:aphy.J

THE SACRED REGATTA

1. This is a record of an account of the sacred regatta (siu

tapu). The sacred regatta is held on a designated day of the
month, at nahu 'bountiful'. Mahu is a night of the moon; the

sacred regatta takes place the following day.

2. The o<pert paddlers issue chdlenges to each other; and

then go fishing for bonito, the purpose being to bring back

the catch for the kAtoanga. This day is called the day of the

advance of the canoes ('aho fakalaka vaka). The shore guard

(mohe ofo) of the sacred regatta is installed (fakanofo). The

gathering of canoes is called the marine corps (siu tahi), while

the spectators are called the shore party (siu 'uta). It is a

splendid festival (kbtoanga).

3. The canoes return from the reef and the crews cone ashore

to drink kava together. only the captains are distinguished;

they sit in the upper circle, while all the crew members sit
behind the kava bowl. When the kava has run out they eat

yans, pi9s, various kinds of fish, then they eat falkakai and

po'opo'oi puddings, drink coconuts, and gnaw sug€rrcane.

4. No one wears bark cloth (vala ngatu) or fine pandanus nats
(vala ngafingafi), the only garments are hibiscus mats (kie

fau) with girdles of colourful cordyline leaves (ta'ovala ar lau

lelel). As well they wear garlands of fragrant flowers and

fruits, named tuitul, nusi, lavalava, tuive'eve'e, falahola, and

every sort there ls.

5. Finally the regatta (siu) begins and their prows are lined

up equally; then the canoes of the chiefs decide who will be
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the presiding chief and nane hin Tu,i Teflsi, the E'iji King. As

soon as the Tu'i Teflsi sees that the bows of the canoes are
well ordered, he raises his paddle. Then the race takes place;

lt is a marvellous thing, seeing the gathering rowing towards
us, rowing swiftly.
5. Those on shore barrack and chatter. One party says, .This

boat will win,; while another party says, ,That one will wln,. As

soon as the first boat touches land it is naned the winner,
and becomes renown throughout Tonga, Vava.u and Ha'apai and

the rest of the archipelago, just as if it were a war hero.
7. Then they hand over to the shore guard; then two old men

struggle (tau fa'ao) to see who can eject the other. Then some

go fishing for bonito (,atu), sone go flshing for tuna (valu),
some go fishing for trevally (,ulua), some go fishing for shark
('anga). When the distribution of the flotilla's catch has been

made, they go and get ready for the dancing (fakamaau ne'e).
As soon as it is dark everyone assembles for the night
dancing by torchlight (p6trre,e). They continue until daybreak,
for the entire night up to the morning of the nort day.
8. Then they disperse and everyone goes home to their part of
the country, to their homestead, or their house to eonverse
about the winning boat.

9. It is a splendid kfltoanga. But the protestants have

continually pressed for its abandonnent, saying it ts heathen;
but it is just a local custom...sinee the anival of the
Protestants in Tonga it is as if we have been living in a

darkened house; for various festlvals were suppressed and

abandoned.

10. At last the Catholics said, the only dances that are bad are
the naked dances, and the dances with licentlous songs and
gestures (ne'e kapekape), and the dances that lead to a bad

end; good dances are not forbidden, for they are sinply for
the well being of the body. We are at last apprised of that
and $te are happy.

ll...With Protestantisnr we were always in the wrong. If we

went to the right, it was a sin; if we went to the left, lt was a
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sin; if we went forward, it was a sin; if we turned back, it
was a sin, everything was a sin, a sin (agahala)... (Chevron

1887, p.321-328, edited & trans.).

TSufapulotu was not ercaggerating. Cummins has collected both the

Tongan and Engllsh texts of the Rules for $fesleyan Catechumens. The

Tongan te:<t was published at Tongatapu in 1834 (H.c. Cumnlns, papers). It
states that those wishing to continue as catechunens should cast away all

sinful things (Jiaki ae nea agatrala) amongst which it Usts funeral and

marriage customs, tatooing, faiva, voyaging, dancing, singing, and

maintaining peace of nind (nofo fakafienalie), stating that these activities

are evil in the sight of God (he oku kovi kdoabe ki ho tau 'Eiki). Finally

the t'lesleyan Rules prohibited fai e nau nduaaga which made the ways of

the ancestors, the essential Tongan codes, sinful (agahnla), e trs. 3+b.

Supression of ribald dancing will have deprived Tongan culture of the

sardonic and satirical political wit with which competing parties challenged

each other and moderated the actions of arrogant 'eiki. Chevron's

translation invites ercamination.

Ko e me'e pE 'oku kovi ,a e nere teletua, mo e ne'e kapekapet mo e

me'e 'oku iku ki he kovi. In contemporary prose this to<t translates: 'the

only dances which are bad are naked dances, swearing dances, and dances

which lead to a bad end.' Chevron's llteral translations are: Me'e telefua,

'la danse nu, naked dance'. Mere kapekap€, ,la danse avec iurpr6cations,

dance with curses'. Me'e 'oku iku ki he kovi, ,la danse 6tre flnissant A la

mal, dance ending in badness,. I{is free translation of the ta<t ls: ,La

danse mauvaise est celle of l,on est nu, orf ['on tient des propos

lnconvenants, of l'on chante des chants licencieux et qui aboutit au nal,
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'Bad dance is where one ls naked, where inproper suggestions are made,

where the songs are licentious, and which lead to a bad end'. The

expression me,e kapekape has been coined by T6ufa Pulotu; there was no

dance of this nane. Chevron transposed the e><pression lnto dances of

sexual indecency and licentiousness. But was this their flavour ? lfhat did

they lead to ?

The suppression of Tongan entertainments began ca 1834, with

publication of a Tongan translation of the Methodist rules (H.G. Cunmins,

papers), E rg.348 e o. Even before they saw the dances, protestant

missionaries had desecrated Tongan dancing. In August L797 the crew of

the rnissionary ship "Duff" were pernitted one day ashore at Tongatapu,

for pleasure. The record reads, As we refused to have any diversions

acted for our entertainment, lest the idea of pleasing night lead then to

exeesses inexcusable on our part, none of their custous of tttis nature

were witnessed by us (Wilson L799, p.283). In 1832 samoan chiefly wonen

(tama'ita,i) offered to dance for the reverend John VJilliams. He recorded,

they had begged to be allowed to pertorm one of their best danes in

honour of ny arrival but not knowing the exact nature of their dances &

whether or no they would be allowable on Christian principles I declined

the pnoffered honour (Moyle 1984, p.152).

In 1832 reverend lJilliams was invited to a S5moan night concert

(pouta lagi) given to welcome the return of a young 'ali'i. He declined but

recorded, tlowever in the evening when the lights were blazing I sat in

the dmrway of our own house & saw & heard all that passed, tJre

governDent or assembly house bef,ng within twenty yards of our flvrellirrg.

I nust confess I did not hear or see any thing innoral or tndeeent in the

whole perfornance. Williams requested copies of the songs and recorded,
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They gave De seven or eighl..but f cannot find an lndecent word or

phrase (Moyle L984, p.152). When he was later able to describe a conplete

p6ula lagi, he recorded the imposing appearance of the costumed dancers,

the opening of the concert with a song honouring the gods, the grace with

which the dancers entered, the gentleness of the women's dance gestures,

and the wittiness of the nen's dances which followed.

t{illiams' inpression vr€rs that the p6 ula were occaslons for display of

elegance and of dancing skill: The appearance and perforuance of each

individual will foru a subject of criticisn & remark (Moyle 1984, p.246-71.

Eyewitness accounts of Tongan night concerts (po ula and p6 me'e)

similarly describe the beauty and order of the occasion and instructions to

the participants to disband (Anderson L777, p.874-8; Samwell L'177, p.1O19-

21; Orange 1840, p.126-8). In the context of the night concerts, dances

were performed with elegance, grace, and order.

Williams none the less was adamant. That ttey have aongs & danc.es of

the nost disgusting & filthy nature is known so nuch so that I fear the

nost nodest & chaste description of tJren ould scarcely be read in

England, but these I did not see or hear...but speak of then with disgust

(Moyle 1984, p.152). Williams finally tracked then down. In SAnoa they

turned out to be dances of the sa'6, performed at ritualised encounters

between two villages (malaga). Schoeffel characterises the sa'6 as an erotic

battle of insults and challenges ained at parties who are potential spouses

(Schoeffel 1979, p.219-21). In this context nakedness, sexual display, insult,

and slander were gestures of confrontailon. As Williams descrlbes, Then

@rte the elderly wonen all of whom are endrely nalrcd. During their

dancing they throw thenselves in all lnaginable positions in order to nake
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the nost full e*posure of their persons to the whole @Blrany (Moyle L984,

p.2471.

Mock gestures of insult, challenge, and display are recorded

throughout the Pacific.*r In New Zealand Mihaka's whakapohane (he

ocposed his arse to the Queen of England in 1953) was an act of poliUcd

courage, not of licentiousness. Mock battles (sa'6 in Senoa, toutakao in

Tonga, tAkaro in MAori) recognised the need to reconcile the spiritual

forces of the two parties.

Willians however was accusatory: low, bl,ackguard dances which exceed

in obscenity... nost vile, taunting, bantering l,anguage... the Sanoa ladies

not lrcssessing a great degree of the grace that adorns the feoale ssL..

(Moyle 1984, pp.247, 248). Taufa Pulotu's me'e kapekape,'slanderous

dances' corresponds with William's description, The ladies...contrence a

furious attack on [the nen] in language suitable to the occasion... All the

tine lthe nen] are dancing they use the most vile larguage in order to

shame the females out of the house....

It is necessary to add Schoeffel's ethnographic perspective to the

historical and comparative records. Tongans and SAmoans do not view

enastments of sercual intercourse lecherously, but as a source of

amusement. Sexual taunting of men by women is intended to ridicule, not

to stimulate, and in nodern life there is a political undercurrent. In SAmoa

sercual satire is the special weapon of mlddle-aged and elderly women. By

this means they counter male control of their lives (Schoeffel L979, pp.214,

2L6, 2191. Schoeffel writes (t979, p.217):

l{oEen's danclng o'ften paroAts sexuaf hterourse...One elderly and

dignified tzqa'ita'l is celebrated...for a particular dance she

des...straight f,aced, using eye Eovenents to express pasdon,

resignation, pain, strain, surprise and release, she parodies a whole
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sequence of events in semrd interourse, enacllng bcth the husband
and wife roles,.. The perforD;rnc€ is extrenely funny, and even ttrose
women who have seen it perforned tine and tine again, laugh until
they cry.

Grinble testifies that Kiribati social codes r^rere observed more

rigorously in dance than in any other aspect of life (Maude 1989, p.314-

33). llillians observed in Simoa, The extribition of [the dances of the sa'el

is greatly desired by both sexes, & are always attended with nuch

nerrinent. There is dways a person appointed to keep order on these

occasions... Any language used in the dance house nust nd be ncillced

afterwards or taken as an insult (Moyle 1984, p.248).

Shennan comments that when older MAori women perforn the ribald

kopikopi (oni) at a hui, they are celebrating the acconplishnents of the

proceedings, thereby narking the end of formaliUes (Shennan 1984, p.55).

The audience response is lusty in hilarity, not in lascivious desire. The

kopikopi uses unconstrained and outrageous gestures, which are sexually

witty, not to incite sexuality but to mark a transition fronn formal (tapu) to

informal (noa) proceedings. These are theological concepts: eighteenth

century dances were perforned in the realn of the sacred.

Kaeppler writing on the Hawai'ian mele ma,i comments, This kind of

dance is traditionally perforned last of a group of dances. Itrele ra'j was a

spedal kind of name chant conposed in honour of a chief's sexual parts

and alluded to these physdcal necessities for perpetuating the rcnfal lines

with nature synbol.ism. I'lovenents often allude to the nature synbols

rather than to the body part6. Faster in teupo and quite rhlthnic, nele

na'j were probably conducive to the aesthetlc e*hilaration ideally creatcd
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by Pcf,.ynesian dance (Kaeppler IL976l 1993, p.72). Dance was a vehicle of

bliss, a technique of ecstacy (Shunway L977, p.28):

Kai 'utungaki ai pE me'avale e fonua
lfakailangitau 'o ,ikai tukua.
Even the lowliest of the land eat freely
They dance in an ecstacy which never ceases.
nau aEirDne, -xD 'ErE 'fb nD o x.ha'u 'o lbfigF , 1116l.)

In eighteenth century Tonga, faiva were works of artistic integrity

performed before hou'eiki and ta'ahine and the ancestor-gods; 6ong texts

htere crafled from images which passed the critical appraisal of masters of

oratory; dances were vehicles of historical knowledge, political c.omment,

social graee, and community well-being. Tongan dance ocperts rernark that

the tradition of the conposer's social responsibility continues into the

twentieth century (Kolo and M5hina 1983).

vason's eyewitness account of naked dancing in Tonga testifies that

the occasion had a religious agenda: the severing of ties with the saalp sf

death (Orange 1840, p.128). WilUam,s eyewitness account of slanderous

dancing in Simoa testifies that the occasion had a political agenda:

reconciling opposing parties, anulling potential hostiUty. Courtship had its

place in the choral concerts, po-sipi; these too were conducted with wit

and grace (see Moyle L987, p.179-8O). The ribald clowning of women at the

annual church collection in Niuatoputapu testifies that inversions of social

decorum $tere a manifestation of success in harnessing sacred forces, In

the most ribald gestures of Sf,moan and Tongan dancing there is no trace

of the lecherous and predatory attitudes towards wonen which had

invaded nineteenth century protestant society (see Wilson 1993, p.vilil.*z

There vrere two agendas for which it served the protestant

missionaries to suppress the perforning arts. Firstly, the nlssion.rry

Journals document the evangelical strategy: to externinate the indigenous
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culture in order to implant English soclal codes, and thereby create a

receptive contoct for Christian worship (Gunson 1978, p.268-7O).*3 At

Ra'iatea in 1818 John Willianrs wrote, the nissionary des not go to

barbarise himself, but to civilise ttre heathen. Willians set an eDralnple by

building hinself a seven-roomed house and encouraging Christian converts

to form a village around hiur (Daws 1980, p.31). In New Zealand, Henry

Willlams enbarked from 1827 on a nission to prohibit atl old custons, their

dances, singing and tattming, thelr generd donestic disorders; in

evangelical strategy wearing European clothes and taking English names

were necessary for spiritual welfare. By 1831 in New Zealand Williaut

williams was able to report, The children ln Eeneral loked upon their

native customs with disgust (Shennan 1984, p.9, citing Burdon t94L, P.25,

and Jtfissr'onary Register of 1831). At Tonga John Thonas recorded, The

Teachers, 1o in number-..enployed thenselves..in prreecution of their

object, which was to teach some of the civil art-s, prelraratory to the

preaching of the cospel (Thomas MS1865, p.1O8). In 1833 Watkin recorded

in his journal that kava was pernicious to the body as well as the nind

(Gunson L978, p.3O8, citing Watkin, Journal, 22 April 1833). By 1834 Watkin

could record in his Journal, the idea that [the art of tatoing] is wrong

pretty generally prevails (UrbanowLcz L972, p.38, citing lfatkin, Journal,

April 1834). Fron 1839 on, Tonga culture was legislated against in a

succession of law codes, F ris.34o-h. In 1858 Dyson recorded in his

journal, An amusenent called the "lafo" has just reappeared in this

town..J went innediately to the cbvernor & he said it was unlawful &

would punish the persons who did lt (Urbanowicz L972, p.38-9, citing

Dyson, Journal, July 5, 1868). Tonga's performing artists were living

through a black-out.
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There was a second notive for the astrrersion of Tongan dance. Jonas

recounts attenpts by the Christian church to ban dancing throughout its

history, but notes that mediaeval Europe especially feared the role that

the dancing body cpuld play in naking contact with the srrpernatural realn

(Jonas L992, p.5O). By the nineteenth century EngUsh protestant society

had confounded spiritual ecstacy and se><ual incitement, and a new

justification was found for banning dancing. English puritans particularly

opposed dancing associated with feasts and public demonstrations

(Goldsmith MS1992, citing Marks t975, p.7 & Scholes 1934); in Tonga

however festivals (kdtoanga) were the very context of faiva.

As Wilson & seanan note, Victorian attitudes towards feurale sexuality

had becone pornographic in the early nineteenth century (Wilson & Seanan

L992, p.3; Wilson 1993, p.viii), and there is no doubt that the lasciviousness

bras on the part of the Pap5langi men; the Tu,i Tonga Pau was quickly

apprised when he met Cook for the first tiure in L717: The old King after a

Iittle further Acquaintance with us, observing that we paid the best pric'e

for lfomen & Hogs, concluded that these were the connodities we were in

search of (Samwell L777, p.1O32). Samwell, the son of a Welsh minister,

trled to buy the sexual services of Tongan women and was rebuffed

(Samwell L777, p.1O3O). Cook recorded, I do not know that our Stay

produced one instance [of a breach of conjugd fidefity by Tongan women];

neither are those of t}te better sort that are unrnarried nore free of ttreir

favours..and such ;rs came to our people were tfhores by profesdon and

brought to us to nake tJte nost of the present tine (Cook L777, p.l?O).

Samwell confirmed that the wonen who consorted with Cook,s nen ln L777

were the same group of women: Sone of then followed us fnou Island to
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Island, nany of the Annanoka Cirls following us to the Happai Isles and

afterwards to Tongatabo (Samwell L777, p.1O44).

In this context we can read Samwell's statenent, after dark

they...neet together in large Conpanies of young men & ltomen & dance

upon the gneen plats before their D@rs. The young utouen on these

ccasions nake use of nany lascivious gestures & Hdions (samwell L777,

p.1O36). Tongan society valued fertility; voyeuristic se><uality is a Pap5langi

mindset. And because their own mindset was pornographic, women's

gestures were interpreted by English mariners and nissionaries not as

erotic, witty, derisory, taunting, challenging, but as lascivious.

There are thus some very seany sides to the story. Collectively,

protestant missionary minds were lecherous (see their labelling of wonen's

night dancing as indecent), racist ('Iost and deplorable state', llilson t799,

p. 266; see Gunson 1978, p.278-91, mysogenist (see Thonas on Tupou

Moheofo and other women with political acuuren, MS1865, p.85-97), puniUve

(see Kavapalu on beating of children, whipping of prisoners, and the

introduction of capital punishment, 1993, pp.316-17, 32O, n.14, n.15, n.17;

see Martin 1981, p.314 on the doctrine of eternal punishment), non-pacifist

(see Cummins 1977 on missionary teachings which backed TAufa'5hau's

massacres); and lacking in aesthetic wonder ('we reftrsed to have any

diversions acted for our entertainnent' (Wilson L799, p.283) ). They

disparaged Tongan faiva, the culture's most cherished productions, in

order for their mission to succeed: by their own English code of

sportsmanship their actions were scurrllous.

Defying chri*ian and Constitutional censure of Tongan society,

Tonga's composers, poets and choreographers guarded their illustrious

heritage of sacred descent and compeUtive challenge, The songs of the
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lakalaka sourced their romance in the suppressed arts and banned

festivals.

Bonito trolling festlvals hel,d at Hakau Tapu, a reef off the northern end of
Hihifo peninsular, were celebrated in a maau composed by the poet

Mamae'aepoto ca 1850 (Collocott L9ZB, pp.66-?, 133-4).:

Turaliku 'o Hihifo no e ,otu ngalu
HE i+ hkatau langi E
Ho e ,alo ,atu 'i Hakau Tapu
HE ia fakabu langr e

Hihifo's weather shore with lts ranks of breakers
Hey ho, let the song be acrcrdant
And the bonito chase at Hakau Tapu reef
Hey ho, Iet the song be acwdanL
uama'cpoto, -Dla m l(apui e kupu tsrD-, oa 1g).)

and in a lakalaka song conposed ca 1943 by Verehala Leilua, a
choreographer, composer and poet (punake) of sHloters court (Kaho & pond

1987b, 1.3-7):

'ofa he siri tanunu 'i Ha.kautapu
Fanguna te he laumanu tala 'atu
'Oni e siu he vatra palavu
Paki nangam:rnga pea lau
Tse'isa he kuo alainoana-..

Oh the pang of succession at Hakautapu
On waking to the screech of bonito blrds
Bring the catch ashore to the landing
And count the token tail fins
Such shining skill in the sea quest!
(V€feNa tdlua, -l.lildtgil rnffie ongi p6 h..u-, llx.3.)

The pleasures of wave-spearing are recalled in a popular song oomposed

by Tu'ipelehake Sione Ngii during his term as Prenier 1965-90 (Faikava

No.4 1979, pp.1, 9):

Vi e fine tou hingano
'Oku 'eva he hda Tuku'atp
Po/uli,a he hake mo e hifo
'O tufi he fli 'ene holro
l.fo sl'i naile lau r6nd
Ke kahoa ki he halce tintfo.

Young women laugh picking hingano
As they walk the Tuku'aho road
Up and down till twiUght
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Gathering ripened pandanus
And the fine-leaved maile
To garland the returning surfers,
cltl'rlnor|al(9 alrF Ng(l, 16\r. kala|la, 'rlngnni tE ut(u

tu'utai-, n.d., trana. lFtu & Hau'G.)

Lafo, a faiva of pitching discs, reappears as metaphors of competition and

of outwitting opponents in courtship and politics: Ngata ai e fakatapu -
hrku hono kakato - ki Fale Ha'akili he ko hono fatongia - ka u lafo lalo

atu he 'aho ni... 'I'll leave paying respects at that - the house of Ha'akili

will complete thern, that's its duty - while I'll pitch in today....'
(Fl.rrivat, nEllnlto, vava'u 1971.)

sioeli FiUanga, in a hiva kakala, laments the loss of a love-suit with

the imagery of sika, the faiva of dart-throwing (Faikava No.? 1982, PP.2-3,

22-8l-:

Kuo fAngailupe e la'8
Fakaunga mei tu'a Hunganga
Ko futu e tali nata Houna...
Hiva pea 'ulu e lautele
'f he sika Tu'atalafeflne.

It is late afternoon
The sun has set behind Hunganga
I have waited in vain at the Houma entrance...
Nine then score, the winning dart
In a match with a man of experience.
(AiFfi tr.Uiangb, -Vai Mal(Eieklta 'o Fbbeni', I-96..t

The faiva of pigeon snaring (heu lupe) is a favourite netaphor for the

courtship of high ranking women. In a song for the lakalaka dance

Ve'ehala Leilua recalls that the hau, THufa'5hau (Tupou 1), enticed

Lupepau'u away from the Tu,i Tonga Laufilitonga (Kaho & Pond 198?b, 1.17-

18):

He ko e heu na fakatalutalu
1I ho'o he'akl ki Fonuatanu

That snaring became legendary
When you nade it known at Fonuatanu.
(w'eil.l,a tdlun, -l'|t!n$ rnuie angil tE h.'u', 19ta)

The skills of seafaring reappear as metaphors of dexterous negotiation in
poliUcs and courtship in a lakalaka song composed by Silote Tupou III
(Faikava No.5 1980, pp.l, 8):

Tuku ai f€ tuku atu 5
Fai'akl ha'o fa'lteliha
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Tu'ul5hoko lepa talifalcl
Ka ke ,llo kuo kofu e natangi.

Let it be, I,ll leave it for you
To do what you will
The boat is rigged, hove to, on hold
But keep in nind, the wind is up and strainlng.
(s6lote nrFu IIL -tGtd!go.uri-, n d,, tran8. TJ. Kah' rblu
& ttu'6.)

Two great twentieth century poets, Malukava Fineasi and Fakatava,
challenged each other in their lakalaka songs. Here Malukava evokes
seafaring skills to boast of the higher rank of hls patron, Tungn (Shumway

L977, p.3O-2):

Pea kuo natrino hda founga
He ka ta folau 'i he vaka
'B ,o/oku ,a e fakalakepa
'E 'dou 'a e tiikda fH.

Our places assigned are perfectly clear
Whenever we sail on a [double] canoe
Mine is high on the upper deck
Yours is low on the transom.
(ttrllul(ar/lr rirffL -t€ u rqru ilurg. r u pots-,
6 1925-U)35.'

Part III brings the work full circle. $fith the nineteenth century

repressions of festivals and night concerts, the ne,etu'upaki and the

me'elaufola lost their lakanga. Through the twentieth century a ,'new'l

faiva, the lakalaka, became the leading dance of state festivals and a

vehicle of polltical power for the dynasty of Tupou.
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Suppressiora of Torr€tan sl<'il.I.s

and Tongan Social Codes (Faiva & Hdu'a anga)
by rules and law codes, 1834 - 19/18-

fig.34a. Rules of the Wesleyan church, published in Tongan,
ca 1934- Ko e @ahi Eekau eni ki he Jiaji o Kalaisi oku ui ko
Ueselian4 Vava'u, tfesleyan Hission Press, n.d., 4p.
(EouraE: llarren, c''f:orriqlea ot If.aI.''ra'Ir rDaDctic, v.1, p.261-5 lErgrtrh
tortlt H. C. Crnias, FIFr' ttbngFn & Etglirh tartsl,)

Ko e caahi Fekau eni ki he Jiaji o Krtaisti oku ui ko
Ueseleiana. Ko hono Fakanatala eni a ltisa Uesisli, ki hono
Tubuaga o e Sosaiete Ueseliana:-

1. I hono taini ki nui, i hono tau e \739, nae hau kiate
au, i Lonitoni, a e kakai e toko valu be toko hogofuolu, kuo
trave lahi ho nau lcrto, i he e nau agatrala...

4. Bea koia, oku mau amanaki ai, iloga akinautdu
kototabe oku nau loto ke fui mau ki he lctu fehui, ke nau
fakaha e nau holi ki he noui i he gaahi nea ni...ke nau afe
uei he kovi kotoabe...Aia...Ke oua e hjrra aki a e hivehiy4 b
l,au a e gaahi tohi e ikai tubu ai a e ilo no e oh ki he
Otua.-.

7, Ko e gaahi Fekau eni a ho mau Sosaiete; bea oku ako
Dai, e he Otua, i he ene folofola, ke tau fai ki he gaahi nea
ni...

Rules of the Society of the People called Methodists.

1. In the latter end of the year L739, eight or ten persons
came to me in London, who appeared to be deeply convinced
of sin, and earnestly groaning for redemption...
IV. ...It is therefore e><pected of all who conUnue [in the
Society of Methodistsl that they should continue to evidence
their Desire of Salvation...by avoiding evil in every
kind...Such as...The singing of those songs or reading those
Books, that do not tend to the knowledge or love of cod...
VII. These are the General Rules of our Societies; all which
we are taught of God to observe...

J. & C. l|esley,
May 1, L743.
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Fig. 34b. tfesleyan rules for catechunens, published in
Tongan in 1834. Koe Akonaki ki he Kakai Lctu-Fehui,
TongataboO, Jan 1834. No.lO. (&rrcpr tbrrslr, crtrortierelr at
tbtlerran ,btl'firlg,, y.l, p,251-5 tE€rish tertlr E. c. crEins, Flrrr
tlbrlgpn r E|grirh t€rtrl ,,

Ke Akonaki kt he Lotu fehui

Ko e tau noui i Danani, oku fironounou, Eo atriahii; he oku
ahiahi akitautolu, ehe Otu+ ke ne ilo be te tau tokaga kiate
ia, be ikai...

Bea koe nea lelei kiateki nautolu, oku fie lotu-fehui nau
dh, ke fukaha e nau holi ke noui, ihe e nau jiaki ae nea
agahala kotoabe.-.Ke oua naa ruru fai ae tagrifetukt, be ae
febuhi, be ae tekefua, be n[i]na tabu, be uaumau i ae jino;
ke oua naa nau fai buttr fakatevolo, be tatatau, be tono
fefine, be tono tagata, be feauaki, be jinifu. Bea oua rula
nau mavae ae unoho kuo fakanau; bea oua naa nau fakatau
ae kaiga, be foaki. Ke oua naa foaki ke fokonofo, be fai ae
fakabunuga.

Ke oua naa fai ae jika, be ae faiva aoga kovi, be ae fakatau
kuli, be ae fukatau moa. Bea oua n:ur nau fonoga noabe, be
folau noabe, be nofo fakabikobiko...ke oua nea nau ai ae vala
f,akalaukau. Ke oua na: fai ae mee, moe ul+ be ae mea
fakamana; he oku kovi kotoabe ki ho tau Eiki, ko Jisu
Kalasi.

Ke oua nee nau tdva, aki ae hivehiva l,aunoa, be nofo
fakafienalie, be fai e nau nduaaqa-..

Ko e akonaki eni, kihe kakai lotu-fehui; bea oku ako nai t4
ehe otua, dki ene folofola...

The Teaching for catechumens

our life in this world is short and full of trials, since we
are tested by God in order to find out whether we take
notice of hin or not...

And it is a good thing for those who wish to continue as
catechumens to show their desire to be saved by casting
away all sinful things... They should not beat the face with
the flst during mourning (tagifetuki), nor burn the cheek
bone, draw out the blood, and paint a large patch on the
cheek (febuki), nor shave the head (tekefua), nor place
prohibitions on the hands of a person who has touched the
corpse (nima tabu), nor cut the body (maunau i ae Jino);
they should not celebrate heathen funerals (fai butu
fakatevolo), nor tatoo (tatatau), nor commit adultery (tono
fefine, tono tagata), nor fornicate (feauaki), nor practice
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polygany (jinifu). They should not separate fron their legal
wives; nor sell their relatives, nor give then away. A wife
should not bring her younger sisters into urarriage (foaki
ke fokonofo), nor should a woman be compelled to narry
(fakabunuga).

They should not play sika, nor any evil faiva, nor dog
fights nor cock fights. They should not go on journeys
(fonoga) without reason, nor make a voyage without reason,
nor live in idleness...they should not wear showy dress
(vala fakalaukau). They should not do the traditional dances
[Ke oua naa fai ae mee, moe ula = 'they should not dance
nor do the ula'1, nor worldly things; for they are evil in
the sight of our Lord (Eiki), Jesus Christ.

They should not sing worthless songs [Ke oua naa nau hiva,
aki ae hivehiva launoa = 'They should not sing, lncluding
singing popular songs,l, nor sit about carelessly [nofo
fakafiemalie = 'live at ease'1, nor practice their traditional
customs (motuaaga = the 'fundamental, essential, core social
codes')...

This is the teaching for the catechunens; and is taught by
God through his word...

In Niuatoputapu in 1971, me'e fiefia was the general e:rpression for ,dance
joyfully', Fe srcrecr reslivar.s. The prohibiUon against me'e will have
suppressed the dances accompanying presentations of produce (the martial
dances: ne'etu'upaki, meke fakafisi, etc., were me,el, dances at the funerals
of chiefs (me'etu,upaki), and women's dances at night coneerts
(me'elaufola). Suppression of motu'a a.nga denigrated the fundamental, core
codes of Tongan society; the Wesleyan Rules were attempting cultural
genocide.

Dance songs at late nineteenth century festivals, ofLen had Christian
texts. The Niuafo'ou vaka eke recounted the martyrdon of Father Peter
Chanel at Futuna in 1841 (Pond 1983, pp. 17, 37); some ,otuhaka recounted
biblical narratives (Kaeppler PP1972). Possibly, this was a response to the
Wesleyan Rules of 1834 pernitting only those songs which ,tend to the
knowledge or love of God'.
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Eig. 34c. 185O law pnohibitlng dances (ngaahi re'e) and
in effect all f,aiva and kAbanga-
(EECrr mE wt nm a E qE b t''D, D F,&',t. D
&,,cotd'F.. Yovr'u!- t|ae Rrr|rtl e lllra llrvlrl. 1851

trbqE t€frI. Ilto*stu l97{. ryEFfrir, tr.23t lEgrlir
traDalatlqU. t

E.- roB FONO KI HE GAAHI NEE, HOE GAAHI
GAUE FATAHITEM

Ke ilo e he kal€l kdoabe, oku natualci tabu ae
gaahi Dse, m(E falqhiteni n&abq bea kabau e
ilo ha niihi oku fai i+ e f,alcarau dcinautolu,
bea ka ilo oku tr@ni, e gaue akinautcilu I he
nahlna e taha. Bea ka fai o liuga ua, e gaue la
i he nahlna e ua.

ARTICLE
other Hsthen Cus:bns. Let all people know
that Dandng lE strtctly forbldden, as well as
all Heathen Custons.,.
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Fig. 34d. tdi.ef of Erna.rrcll>atLorr,, L862

Eye-witness sources attest that in pre-constitutional Tonga the sacred
chiefs, the hou'eiki and ta'ahine, dispensed with the lives and property of
the land's people (Cook L777, p.174; Clerke L177, pp.1309, 131O; Wilson L799,
p.253). Litiikefu notes that the 1839 Code of Laws legislated against
hunuki, the pre-enptlon of people's property and crops by sacred chiefs,
while the 1850 Code legislated against fahu, the pre-emption of ceremonial
goods by senior women of the patrilineage (LAtiikefu 1975, p.33). The 1862
Code, known as the Edic't of Enancipation, secured for adult males right to
land and to the products of their own labours. At the flrst anniversary of
the Edict on 4 June 1863 Tupou I stated, "If I never accomplish anything
else, I an grateful I have been able to give to the Tongan people their
freedom (tau'atAina) from slavery" (Ldt0kefu L975, p.34).

1862 Code. SECITON XXXru. The Law concerning Tribute.
-.. All chiefs and people are to all intents and purposes set at Uberty
fron serfdom, and all vassalage ... Every one has the entlre contrrol
over every thing that is his ... All chiefs and people shall pay tribute
(or taxes) to the covernment ... tt shall not be lawful fur the
Bulers...to appoint any work to be done by anyone for hinself... And
the chiefs shdl allot portions of land to the people ... it shall not be
Iawful for any chief to dispossess then..- (Letiikefu 1974, pp.247,2481.

In 1875 the Constitution of Tonga opened with a Declaration of Rights
confirning the Edict of Emancipation:

seeing it appears to be the Will of God for man to be free, as He has
made of one bl@d all nations of men, therefore shall the people of
Tonga be for ever free, and dl people who reside or nay reside in
this kingdon. And the lives and bodies and tine of all people shall be
free to possess and acquire property, all doing as they Iike wittr the
fruit of their hands, and using their olrn property as they Eay aeell
fit... (Letiikefu L974, p.2521.

In conjunction with the Edict of Enancipation Tupou I abolished the annual
yam fesUvals (Cunmins n.d., p.153) and therewith the sacred social order
centred on Kauhala 'Uta and the Tongan gods. In their place the 1862 Code
announced a new annual festival:

1862 Code. ABTICLE XXXV.

The Decree of a Festival. And it was on the fourth of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, that civil llberty
came to Tonga, when that day shall arrive in each year, all and every
land in this kingdom of Tonga shdl keep it as a festival in menrory of
the liberty of Tonga, and it shall be so for ever and ever (L6tiikefu
L974, p.248).
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In 1883 the Prenier, shirlql tfaldemar Baker, collected the laws of Tonga
into one edition. Three annual, national festivals were decreed in
perpetuity: Ernancipation day (4 June), Constitution Day (4 November), and
Coronation day (4 December). Civil servants were permitted to take the day
off to participate in festiviUes in their local villages. In the fongan text of
1883, Emancipation day 1862 is commemorated as 'tau'ataina fakaf,onua ki
Toga ni' and as 'f,akamanatu ki he tau'ataina o Toga ni'. In public
perception these phrases will also have expressed national independence
from foreign domination:

KO HONO XXXlIft OE VAIIE. Ke Lao Faka Kdo.
Ko hono 10 oe Kubu. --Ke tuutuuni kihe g. Ihtoaga faka buleaga.
(1.) Ke nea lhe hoko i hono aho 4 o June ihe ta'u e 1862, ae
tauataina f,akafonua ki Toga ni, kda e hoko ae aho koia, i he ta'u
kotoab€, koe aho ke fai katoaga ai ae fonua kotoabe o Toga ni, ke
f,akananatu ki he tauataina o Tonga ni, bea e behe be ihe ta'u kotoabe
o taegata, bea kapau e feouga ae aho 4 o June noe aho Sabate, e fai
ae katoaga ihe aho oku hoko.

(2.1 Koe mea ihe hoko ae Konisitutone ke lau o Toga i hono 4 o
Novema 1875, e tauhi ae aho kctf,+ a hono 4 o tfovema ihe ta'u kdoabe,
koe aho katoaga e buleaga o taegata [introduction to clause (3.)
onittedl ae aho nae fakanofo a Tubou ke Kigi o Toga, i hono 4 o
Tisema, bea e ui ia koe aho o Tubou.

({.} Bea ka fui ha taha oe g. Katoaga ni e ata ae kakai oku gaue Eoua
kihe buleaga, ke alu ki ho nau kolo o katoaga, ika oku ikai kau ae lao
ni kihe kau bobula.
(ilonga Govor[rFnt, ,rce llo.ni I',o oe Buleaga o ,l!o9'a 1883, Tonga, Buleaga o .lbga" printed
ot Aucxlancl, hfilaon 6 Horton, p.t84l.)

During the reign of Tupou II (1893-1918), the Preurier, Jiosateki T.
Veikune, compiled a collected edition of the laws promulgated in 1894, L891,
19oO, and 1903. In 1903 the 4 June was to renain a nauonal, annual
festival forever (ihe ta'u kotoabe ke aho ke fai katoaga ai ae fonua
kotoabe o Tonga ni...taegata) (Tonga Governnent, Toga Ke Lao I9O3, p.77,
Section XltlII Koe Lao Fakakolo mo Fakafonua, 533 Ko e tuutuuni kihe g.
Katoaga faka-Buleaga. )

fn 1918 SAlote was crowned Tupou III and in 1919 the national
festivals were reduced to public holidays ('aho malolo faka-pule,anga), and
regulated as Sundays. Business and trade was suspended; shops were
closed. From 1919 there was now a proliferation of public holidays
accommodating the western calendar, royal anniversaries of the Tongan and
British monarchy, and Christian sacred days. Emancipatlon Day appears in
the 1919 text as siutply Atro Tau'ataina -- 4 Sune. This remained the case
when a revised edition of the laws was prepared in 1948:

VAHE 32. Ngahi 'Aho Maloilo Eaka-Pule,anga- Lao Fika 8 ,e 1919-
Ke lao ke tu,utu,uni ,ae ngaahi ,aho ndolo fakapuleanga.
2- Koe ngahi 'atro roku tu'u ,i he kupu ni, aia 'oku pehe--
(i) ,Uluaki 'Aho 'oe Ta,u Fdou
'Atro 'Aldi 'o 'Ene 'Afio ko e Tu,i 'o Tonga ,oku lolotonga Pule,
'Aho 'Alofi 'oe 'Ea ki he Kelauni 'o 'Ibnga,
Falaite Lelei,
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l,lonite 'oe :Ibetu'u,
'Atro Aldi 'o 'Ene 'Afio ke Tui ,i Pilitania 'oku ldotonga Pule,
Aho Tau'ataina--l Sune,
Fakananatu 'oe 'Aho ttilifaki Kalauni 'o 'Ene 'Afio ke Tu,i ,o Tonga
'aia'oku lolotonga Pule,
'Aho Konisitutone--{ Novena,
'Aho Falcananatu 'e Hilifaki Kalauni 'o 'Ene 'Afio ko Siaosi Tupou I--4
Tisena,
Aho'Aldi pea noe ,aho ,oku hoko nai ki he 'Aho ,Aldi; pea
(ii) no he 'aho 'e finangalo ki ai ,a 'Ene rAfio ri he Fakataha tokoni
nei he taini ki he taini ke hoko ke 'aho nallolo taka-Pulefanga ia...
(Tonga CovermFnt, Pule'angra 'o lvnga. X@ tvni F',xar'E.op.op '@ E6o .o frng,
pr€porecl by JaEe B€vsridge Thqnaon, printed at Aucktanct, Ipightons, L957, ft.Z74-5.
VAHE 32. tlgAHl 'AHo HeLoIP FAI(A-PtLE'ANGA. Lao Fil(a I 'o€ 1919. Koe lao l(e tu'utu'uni
'a € ngohi 'aho mElolo tal{apuleanga.)

No-one I spoke to in 1993 could recall the celebration of 4 June as an
annual festival ('aho k6toanga).

Meanwhile, the Iaws had encoded marks of respect required of the people
to the nobility. Offenders were punished by fines or seizure of goods
(Tonga Government, Toga Ke Leo 79A3, p.76):

SEgftON X\III Koe Lao Fakakolo no Fakafonua,
528 Koe Tuutuuni kihe fakaabaaba.
Ke aga oe fakaabaaba ke hiki ae nina ki oluga-..
1. oku tabu ke heka manu be jaliote ihe tu'a 5 oe Tu.i.
2. Oku tabu ke heka hosi be jaliote kiha llobele.
3. oku tabu ke f,a'u be navu be huluhulu be tae tao vela ka vala fakatoga
ihe ao e Houeiki Nobele kae ikai kau eni kihe tanaiki oku teeki ai te nau
tukuhau.
Respect shall be shown by saluting (raising the hand).
1. It is unlawful to ride on an animal or cart passing behind the King.
2. It is unlawful to ride on a horse or cart in the presence of a noble.
3. It is unlawful to wear a turban (fa,u) or dress the hair with lime
(navu) or be unbelted (huluhulu) or without a cincture (waistnat, ta'ovala)
in the presence of the nobility. Youths who have not reached the age of
poll tac are er<cepted.

This law renained ln force in 1948 (Tonga Government, Ke Tohi
Eakana'oyto'o5)o'@ Lao'o Tong4 L957, p.269, Vahe 30, Fika 14), and in
1967 was observed by the Niuafo'ou people in respect of their 'eiki-nopele
Fusitu'a.
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La.r^ls prolailcitin gf Torr€tan fai rza.
a.rrd. festival s ( kE.toa.rrgra.)

During the 1880s, in the reign of Tupou I (ca 1831-1893), legislation
appeared supressing Tongan perforning arts, while regulatlng and
c-ondoning sports introduced from England, Australia, and New Zealand. The
laws of 1882 and 1883 were assenbled for publication by the Premier,
Shlrley Waldemar Baker, formerly a Wesleyan nissionary, 1860-66, L869-79.
These laws provide the earliest written record of the faiva lakalaka,
'otuhaka, and sipi.

Fig. 34e. 1882 law regulating perforning arts and festivals.
(&rr€3 lb|ri lbmgl'mgD lbhurrecgD, lbuil l{, 1882, p. H. F citlc
lbluscrilrtr Botroau, ttintad lbccntr &ri8r, IE 3!xt, risratir-.t

OEISI OE BALEI.iLA, NUKUALOFA, tlovena 14. 1882.
KOE G. FATVA }TOE G. KATOAGA.

E ikai gofua ke fai ha katoaga fagatua I ha aho be i ha
bo. Bea iloga akinautolu oku nau fakahrbu no kau ai e Loua
ki he Lao. E ikai gofua ke fai ha lcatoaga sibi be fai he sibi
i ha loto kolo, be i ha hala Fakabuleaga, be ko ha bctu
kehe. E ikai gofua ke fai ae g. neke fakafiji be ko ha boula
be kau ai kakai lalahi i ha lakdaka, moe otu haka; lgata b
i he ta fala me lagi tua.l Bea e ikai gofua ke tuku fakakai
ha faiva o hage koe Bele, moe Veinau, be [s faiys kehe. Bea
iloga ha taha oku ne naumau'i ha tatra e g. tuutuuni ni e
moua koe Tola e 5. Ro ou ,/1i'a 8e.ir!a aarcit

PREMIER'S OFFICE, NUKU'AIOFA, November 14, 1882.
PERFORMING ARTS AND FESTIVALS

It is unlawful to hold a wrestling rratch in the daytime
or at night. If anyone is known to hold or participate in
such, they will be fined according to the Law.

It is unlawful to hold a eoncert of courting songs
(katoaga sibi) or to take part in any such in towns, or in
public roads, or in any place.

It is unlawful to perforn any of the Eijian dances, or
any night concerts of ula dances, or for adults to perforn
ln a lakalaka dance or ,otuhaka dance (except they may beat
the accompaninent and stand in the back line and sing).

And it is unlawful to play for stakes in any gane such
as cards and draughts, or in any other c"ompeUtive feat.

And if anyone is known to have broken any of these
rules they will be fined 5 dollars.
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Fig. 3af. 1882 law regulating cricket festivals.
(&ur€r t|ri 

':rr|ogmgD 'lilrabrfetga, 
I5E 1/l, 1802, W. 2, 3. hoitic

hr||Irsripts Erro6u, P:riDt€d hqDr|tr Sori€r, IIE 39o, tiorof irn.t

oEISI OE BALEHLA, NUKUALOFA, NoveDa 14. 1882.
KOE LAO KI HE KIIJKTTT

E ikai gofua ke fai ha ldlikiti ka ko e aho I'usite be, ne
Tusite tuo ua i ha vaha:r bea ne g. aho katoaga lahi e
Buleaga.

Ka i la ha kau Kifikiti i ha lcolo e vahe e he bule kolo ha
feituu i he nalae oe Buleaga ke fai i ai e nau Ki[kiti, bea e
tauhi ia e he lCilikiti koia.

E ikai gofua ke fai ha tau ka i he malae be e Buleaga.
Oku tabu ke katoaga be feiumu ha Kilikid, kae gofua be ae

fakaafe.
Bea e tabu ke fakabale be tuku fakakai ha Kilikid, bea e

tabu ke ta ha nrfa, be ha lali i ha Kilikiti, be ifi be fana" be
to fuka, kae gofua be ke ifi kelea i he takataha re kautaha.

Iloga ha taha tene rnaumau,i ha taha e g- tuutuuni ni tene
moua ke Tola e 5.

It is not permitted to play cricket on any day except
Tuesday, and on alternate Tuesdays, and on national holidays.

In any village that has a cricket team the Town Officer will
demarcate a section of the public mala,e for the pitch, and the
team will be responsible for its upkeep.

Cricket matches are permitted only at public nda'e.
It is forbidden to hold a cricket natch in conjunction with a

festival or the distribution of pigs. Feasts only are peruritted.
It is forbidden to give prizes or lay bets at cricket

matches, and it is forbidden to beat dance drums or signalling
druns at cricket, or blow [trumpets] or fire lguns] or fly
flags. Conch shells only can blown to assenble team members.

If it is known that anyone has broken any one of these
rules he will be fined 5 dollars.
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ftg. s{9. 1882 Law regulatlng the parttd.pation sf schol
pupils ln fuiva. (&r€r tbni tbnogpqo rrtrcuurorgr, lb,- r., lBBz,
Fp. 2, 3. Plicific tbrilrcrtptr Brroou, kinteo lbcrntr &rier, uE 3qr,
rlsrotl lr. )

KO ENI AE G. KUBU OE LAO ONU KAU BE KI HE G. LAUTOHT KE
KAU I HE FONO NI.

...I(e tdlikiti...Jautohi ke bule'i...tanaiki l,autohi; bea-..ae tanaiki
l,autoN...kilikiti a ha kakai...ha tanaiki oku naumau,i ae
tuutuuni e noua ke S1, Ka e gofua lki hel Failautohi ke
fakagofua ke kau ha tanaiki lautohi i ha tau ka ldo lelei ia ki
ai. Microfiln text ohscured.

E i he Failautohl be ke bule,i ae Lal<alaka ne OEuhaka, bea e
tabu ke fai e he tanaiki i ha botu kehe, be ha taini kehe, ka
koia be kuo tuutuuni e he Failautohi...

It rests with the Primary School Teacher to be in charge of
the lakalaka and ,otuhaka, and it is prohibited for children to
perform in any place, or at any time, not ordered by the
Teacher...
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All practice of festivals and faiva - sports, games, dances - was absolutely
severed from the realm of the sacred. The Chrlstian sabbath was a day of
such severe tapu that all activity ceased.

By 1883 billiards and card-playing had become established faiva.
Billiards was permitted where tables were licenced. Garnbling on any faiva
was illegal. While faiva imported from England were tolerated, Tongan faiva
were not. The 1883 legislation intended to outlaw funeral festivals and
Tongan dances under all circunstances: the addition of the phrase hathen
dances to the Tongan toct nakes this clear.

Fig. 34h. 1883 laws published by the premier,
Shirley Baker, during the reign of Tupou I.
(soursar 'lbnga (bvertrrpnt, x()e wni Iao oe Buleaga o ltgRr Lea3...lwgpt Nuo
bt luji n8',e Euleaga o tloga, prtnt€d ot Auckland, tfit8on t Horton, pf,.4?-3,
85, 88, 93.)

KO HONO IOCI OB VAHE 22- Ke Lao kihe g. Tohi Falcgofua.
Koe Tohi Fakagofue fai faiva ke Biliate.
Ko hono 32 e Kubu.--E ikai gofua ki ha tatra ke tauhi he
tebile Biliate ihe ene t€eki ai mau ha tohi fakagofua..-

No one is permitted to have a billiards table without flrst
obtaining a licence...

KO HONO XXX\IEI OE VAHE 22. K@ LAO FAKA KdO.
Ko hono 11 e Kubu-
(1.) Oku tabu ke katoaga'i ha butu, ka oku gofua kiate
kinautolu oku kau tonu ki ai ae nea fakaeiki, ihe e nau ldo
H d, ke fai ha tokoni t5u ne fienalie ae houeiki ne kaiga
oku hau kihe butu.
(2.) Oku tabu ae tukuofo ae houeiki ne kakai; aia oku ui
ke nea ofa; oku tabu foki ke kau ae houeiki ne kakai ihe
nofoaki butu, kae gata the kei tokatanaki .re g- nea oe butu:
ae tatafi, noe taoneone.

(1.) It is unlawful to celebrate a funeral with a festival, but
those who are Iegitimate nourners and want to do so, may
make appropriate contribuUons (fai ha tokoni) to the chiefs
and kinsfolk who attend the funeral.
(2.) It is unlawful for chiefs and people to make voluntary
presentaUons in excess of the mandatory amount; it is
further unlawful for chlefs and people to gather and remaln
wlth the bereaved; they may remain only for the rites of
sweeping the grave and carrying sand for the nound.

XO HONO XXXVIII OE VAIIE 22. Koe Lao kihe g. Lea Faka
Polisi. Ko hono 2 e Kubu.--Ke tuutuuni kihe alro Tabu noe
veuveuki e lotu.
(1.) Oku tabu ae aho Sabate lhe Buleaga o Toga-..
(2.1 Oku lkai gofua ke fai ha gaue ihe aho Sabate; ae laga
fale, me fiouvaka, Doe goue, D€ kuni ika, ne fai fakatau..-
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(3.) Bea oku ikai gofua ke fai ha fana the kolo be ihe vao
lhe aho Sabate, be ke fai ha vaig+ bea oku lau ke vaiga
ke kilikiti, koe lafo, ne teka noe g. nea pehe...

(1.) The sabbath is sacred under the Government of Tonga.
(2.) It ls unlawful to carry out any work on the Sabbath; to
build houses or boats, or garden, or fish, or trade...
(3,) It ls unlawful to use a firearm in town or in the
countryside on the Sabbath, or to play games, including
cricket (kilikiil), pitching discs (lafo), darts (teka), and all
sueh like...

Ko hono 7 e Kubu. Ka ai ha tatra e nauuauri ha taha :le g.
tututuuni oku tuu ki nui ni; bea f,akanau bea ilo oku noni,
e Eou:r ia kihe l,ao koe ($5) paaga e niua-..
(2.) Ka ai ha taha e boula, be fai ha katoaga sipi, be sipi
(heathen dancesf.
(3.1 Ka ai ha taha e fai be kau i ha fakalcai (ganbling), be
ke fakakai ha pele (cards), be ko ha frlva behe be ha uea
kehe...
(5.) Ka ai ha taha e aluage hi ha abi o ha tatra ke fakalaga
fuhu bea oku lkai fuhu ia oku oona ae abi.
(6.) Ka ai ha taha e tukii be sipi,i ha taha i ha ke, ka oku
ikai koe tuH, ke toto be lavea ia kuo tuki'i.

If any person breaks any one of the following orders, he
will be tried and if convicted flned five dollars...
2.) Any person who takes part in a night concert (poula), or
holds a courtship concert (katoaga sipi), or sipi (heathen
dances in the Tongan te>ct).
(3.) Any person who instigates or takes part in gambling
(fakakai), whether it be gambling at card-playing (pele), or
any such faiva, or any other such...
(5.) Any person who goes to a residence to engage in
boxing (fakalaga fuhu), and also [any person who] has
boxing at his residence even though not participating
himself .

(6.) Any person who fights (tukii pe sipi,i) with another,
and if it is not a fight, if he wounds or injures the person
he has struck.

The legislation of 1883 selected ula and sipi frour the Tongan repertoire of
dances. Both were faiva of the night concerts (p,6 ula, p,6 mere, p6 sipi). It
is unlikely that Tongan chiefs would have initiated legislation against
funeral festivals, courting concerts, and nlght concerts; they were in their
element when dancing (Orange 1840, p.126-7). The clunsy attenpt to
encapsulate 'heathen dances' in the word slpj indicates that the legislation
was drafted by soneone not expert in dance: Baker hinself.
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In 1903 the Premier, Jiosateki Veikune, eompiled the laws promulgated to
date during the reign of Tupou II (1893-1918). In the laws relatlng to
funerals (sections 529-5321, clauses 1 and 2 were omitted. Section 532
simply stated:

Iloga ha koloa kuo tanaki eha kaiga ke ne'a ofa ki he f,ai e Bekia e
lkai gofua ke toe tufa atu ia...
Concerning any valuable goods [fine mats, lengrths of bark cloth]
assenbled by kinsfolk as tributary gifts for the funeral, lt is not
lawful to redistribute them...
(longa (bvertrrrnt, lbgra roe IAo ,9(t3,9.77, aEx]lICl x/Il xo€ 160 Fal(akolo nD rbkatonua,
xo e tuutuuni t(ihe trbel9 rtp€ B€xia.,

During the reigns of T5ufa'5hau Tupou II and Silote Tupou IlI, funeral
festivals and night concerts were no longer prohibited in law; nonetheless
they did not reappear.

By 1948, prohibitions against faiva had been reduced to activites on
sundays and in public places (Tonga covernment, Pule'anga to Tonga. KE
Tohi Eakana'otr)o'opo'e Lao to Tong4 L957, pp.213-19). The popular faiva
of the day appear to have been kite flying, fireworks, cricketr f@tball,
lawn tennis, golf, bowls, lakalaka, fa'ahiula, billiards, novies, and brass
bands:

VAttE 19. Koe tauhi 'e Daau 'i he ngahi ftitu,u f,aka-pule'anga-
3. (x\rii) Va'inga pe fakapuna lofa... pe hrtu ha f,ana ah ,i ha hala
Pule'anga- In any public way plays any gane flies any klte...or sets
fire to any firework.

5. Ka 'lai ha taha te ne fai ha ngaue 'i he Sapate...pe fui ha vainga ,o
hange koe kilikiti, 'akapulu, lonitenisi, tapulu, tekapulu, pe ha ngahi
vainga pehe pe hulohrrlan lakalaka, fa'ahiula pea noe ngahi ala De'a
pehe... Whoever shall do any work on the sabbath day...or engage in
any game such as cricket football lawn tennis golf bowls or similar
games, or dancing, lakalaka, fa'ahiula and such like pastines...

l,lovies, billiard tables (9), dance druns and wind instrunents (3, xix),
betting and ganbling games (3, )o<ix), and profane songs and ballads (3,
pci) also came under section 19. Brass bands (kau ifi) were pernitted to
practice between 6 am and 10 pm (3, xix). cries announcing village
neetings, government proclamations, and ships ("Sail-ho!"), were e:renpt
fron restriction (3, xix).

Followlng the Constitution 1875, the Laws of Tonga were published in
1879 (Baker), 1883 (Baker), 1889 (Baker), 1891, 1903 (Book of Statutes).
Consolidated laws compiled by European jurists were published ln 1929,
L947, 1967 (Marcus 1979, p.81n).
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Fig- 35. Table of chanpions in the annual sports cpntests between Tupou
college and Governnent couege (Tonga college) during the years 1923-
1940. The leading faivs of the era were tennis, rugby, atpetics, and
cricket. A chaurpion strnrtsnan is still ,tangata faiva,. However the
eighteenth c.entury er<pression 'fe,auhi faiva' has been displaced by 'fe'auNfakasiMi, sports championships'. Athletics included running races (iate
44o, iate 1oo, half mile, iate 22o, lele punopuna, maire 'e tahl), trrcle vault
(hopo toko), long junp (puna loloa), high junp (puna ma,olunga), shot put(h me'a mamafa), throwing a cricket ball (li putu-kitikiu), hop *ep and
Junp (hopo sitepu), relay races (lele fuka), ind tug of war ftusi maea).
(qlril:Er .l(o3 trrvrrr- r@ Ji.tD€tt r(E aa-s e 75, ,,&66-,'i,4t p.J24.'
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Errcl' Irfotes

Burdens of the Royal Uisit

l. Tonga's Agricultural Shows urere inttiated in the 192os by S6lote's
husband, Tungl Mailefihi (wood Ellem 1981, pp.23o, a641. The flrst
Agrlcultural Show at Niuatoputapu was held in 1969, E re.6.

2, In 1969 carth Rogers and I resided in Hihifo vlllage, Niuatopoutapu,for three nonths. In 19?1 we resided ln Falehau vilhje-for nlnl rnonths.on arrival in 1971, we paid our respects to the 'eiki of Falehau village,
Fulnaono 'okakala, and obtained his trrernrission to pitch our tent tn a
vacant allotment on the lagoon shore. Fuimaono was the household headof highest rank in Falehau village; he was nct however a strong leader,
owfng possibly to ill health.

our nearest nelghbours were Siniu and Salone Tokolahi. Sflmiu and
Garth became bonafide companions. Their knowledge of econonic relationsprovided the wider conterrt for research on the song texts. Residing in
Falehau, my perspective on the 19?1 Royal visit and Agrlcultural show
was largely fron the back door.

Fuimaono 'ukakala and his daughter Mele, slmiu Tokolahi and his
daughter 'Ana, Ngatu Hui's children, Lisiate and soana uo,unga andtheir four children, together with nany people fron other Nirlatoputapu
villages, drowned on xmas Eve 19?? when the M v nrokomea" sanlk,
through government negligence ( taikava No.9, 1983, p.iv).

sete selui died in Australia ca 1980. His collected works are
recorded in the manuscript "Ko e ngaahi Fakanatala 'o Niuatoputapu"
Ms1971, and in recordings held by the Archive of Asia and picific Music
at victoria universiW or weilington, nos 9o.oo8, 9o.oo9, 90.011, 90.013,
9o.o17, 9o.o3o. Garth Rogers died in New zealand in 1989, see p.367-9 in
Journal of the Polynesian Sniety, v.g8,.

3. section 25 of the constitution of Tonga, 19?5 states: nEvery male
Tongan who has arrrived at the age of 15 years shall pay tares whether
he holds tar< lands or not.'f Law No. 583 states: "All tax- plyers shall pay
their tar<es quarterly and should they not do so the aurount shall be
recoverable by distress...', The poll tax paid by Ealehau nen in 19?1 was
$3-20 per annum (Rogers L97s, p.d14). Rogers tg7s, p.4o?, 414 records an
attempt by the Town offlcer to raise funds for the poll ta:<es of 22
persons by holding a kava club (faikava kalapu).

4. Rogers L975, p.13o-2 describes puimaono,s e><ereise of his povrers
over land-rights.

5. Rogers L975, p.29-33 describes local government; pp.3, q 34-1,
describe anomalies of leadership ln Falehau village; p.35 describes the
status of Fulnaono; pp.58, 63, 13o describe the history of the Fuinaono
title. Marcus 1980, p.1oo-1 deseribes the ambiguous role of Town
Officers.

6. Falehau people used the Tongan lunar calendar. see Hafoka Ms[1959,
p-47-521 and Velt 1990, p.95 for different correlations. The correlations
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used here were not discussed with Falehau fisherman and gardeners.
They are: Liha Mu'a Jan/ Feb., Liha Mui Feb/ March, Vai Mu'a March/
April, etc.

Mandatory planting of crops had been legislated by 1883 or earUer.
The 1883 La$rs required the planting of 1oo coffee plants and 2OO kapok
trees (Tonga Government, 1883, Ke Tohi Lao e Buleaga o Toga 78830
Auckland,Wilson & Horton, p.[79], Section XXXVrI, Koe tao Faka Kolo). In
Niuatoputapu local legislation by the District Officer (23 Septernber L957,
G.5.,7/51) made the following crops nandatory:4oO'ufi lei August &

September; 2OO manioke October & November; 2oO hopa & siaine Decenber
& January; 2oO kape February & March; 2OO kumala April & May; 1oo 'ufi
June & July (G.A. Rogers, papers, 1971).

7. Rogers 1975 describes production in Falehau by weaving cooperatives
(p.222-81; carpentry (p.228-9); fishing (p.2o5-219); agriculture (p.145-9i;
mandatory planting (p.147); inspections by Distriet, Town, and Medical
officers (pp.3o, 37); uiki lotu (p.343-5); fakam€ (p.345-7); feihili (p.36o-
62); construcllon of the Falehau village fence (p. 1-7, 38); and the series
of fund-raising kava socials (faikava kalapu) (p.4O5-414).

8. In 1971 Niuatoputapu received a ship onee every six weeks.
Previously the Government cargo-passenger vesselsr "Niuvakai" and
f'Hifofua", had called once every three months and anchored outside the
reef, but in June 1971 Tavi MaupiU (Preben Kauffman) blasted the reef
passage at Falehau, and Peter Warner's vessels now entered the lagoon
by a sinuous route. They anchored off Pasiviilangi wharf; cargo still had
to be taken out to the ships by barge.

9. 'Oto'ota was a choreographer. I have followed Niuatoputapu usage in
calling him a punake. Shumway L977, p.25n comnents that in Tongatapu
a choreographer is pu/otu hakl a composer of melodies pulotu Nvq a
composer of dance-poetry pulotu fa'u. only a composer who combines all
three skiils is properly a punake. Sinilarly I have followed Niuatoputapu
usage in describing the act of conposiUon by Filianga, Sete Selui, Peni
t5tii tangi and other Niua conposers as ta'u. Cf. Mlhina 1993 where fatu
is used.

10. Rogers L9'l5, p.3O quotes the Fono Act 1924, which requires all
residents and visiting Tongans over 16 to attend any needng announced
by the Town officer. Recordings of Falehau fonos are held in the
Archive of Asia and Pacific Music, Victoria University of t{ellington,
Archive nos 9O.OO1, 9O.O31, 9O.O32.

11. Kolo and M5hina 1983, p.L6-22 er<amine nastery of foreign symbols in
the works of contemporary composers,

L2. See Shumway 1977, p.3O. Kaveinga is a star path, an objective.

13. The first Tu'i Kanokupolu to send his daughter to the Tu'i Tonga
as mohsfo was Mata'ele Ha'anea, ca 1650 (Bott L982, p.137).

L4. The songs of Kitione Mamata in Rogers 1986, p.1O5-122 er<press the
sense of being left out. See also Pond 1990, p.2O5-18.
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15. Lafo is a faiva played by ol.d men. There are details in Martin 1981,
p.381, McKern MS, and Churchward 1959, p.513.

16. Left foot steps left, right foot steps left, right foot steps right, left
foot steps right. See Kaeppler [19671 1993, pp.88, 89,9L; Kaeppler 1L9721
1993, p.114 (L3). Correspondingly each sung line falls into two phrases,
each with two accentuated pulses.

L7. Kaeppler [1971] 1993, p.37; [19721 L993, p.114 discusses the fakateki
and its skilful use to convey mdfana and to conpel attention.

1?b. The roles of v5henga and m5lie taha are discussed by Kaeppler
[1971] L993, p.36; [1978] 1993, p.104.

18. Shunway 1981, pp.472, 479 n.7 discusses solo creative flight by
singers (fakah6h6).

19. The fakapale are in the Auckiand Institute and Museun,
Ethnographic collection, d7581, girdle decorated with pueki shells, lI.
Pond 7L/76 47375 - 73/ 76 4759L.

20. A photographic record of the 1971 Agricultural Show is held at the
Department of Anthropology Photographic Archive, University of
Auckland.

2L. Rogers 1975, p.38 n.2 comments that he has seen a defeated cricket
team in Niuatoputapu walk into their village weeping. He quotes Kavaliku
(1966, p.64), prestige in Tongan society does not only acuue to
individuals but also to l,arger groupings like kiinga and villages.

9. The lllustrious Era 1773-7834.

1. Moengangongo's line of descent is recorded in Bott 1982, fig.28. He
became Ftnau 'UlukS.lala in l.8l.O and died in 1812 (Canpbell L992, p.39).
He is well described by Mariner (Martin 1981. p.268-741.

2. In some areas of Fiji, Ratumaibulu, head deity of the Underworld/
Afterworld and spirit of the crops, nanifests during October-November,
when he comes from Bulu and causes the plants to trear; people keep
quiet so Ers nct to frighten or Ernnoy him, causing hin to leave before he
makes the crops fruitful. It is tabu, to sail, fight, or garden in this
nonth. He is dispatched with a great shout (Capell, L973, p.l?O). Sone
rituals of the yam festivals at Tongatapu and Vava,u took place during
October-November (Urbanowicz L913, p.81-2; Martin 1981, p.346).

10. Kauhala Lalo Rules : Tonge 7777.

1. "King lists" of Tonga record that Maealiuaki held both the Tu,i
Ha'atakalaua and Tu'i Kanokupolu tltles, not neccessarily concurrently
(Bott L982, figs 2 & 3).
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2. onai's Ftnau has been identified as F1nau 'Uluk6lala ,i Ma'ofanga,
d.1?99, by Vason (Orange 1840, p.1O2), and in Bott's reading of Mariner
(Bott L982, pp.19-20, 141). Frnau ,Uluk6lala ,i Feletoa, d.18O9, by Blanc
(1931, p.241, and by faeppler lL97L, p.2O8). Tu,ihalafatai, son of Tupou
tahi, by rev. John Thomas (MS1965, p.81), cunson 1L979, p.42), Bott
(L9A2, p.19-2O), Herda (1987, p.203), and Canpbell (L992, p.4O). Beaglehole
identified him as Etnau 'UlukAlala ,i Feletoa, but lntended by that F1nau
'Uluk6lala 'i Ma'ofanga (see Beaglehole L967, v.3, pp.1Oon, L29n;
Beaglehole 1974 v.4, pp.533, 535.)

3. Among the itens collected at 'Eua by the Forsters were a dance head
dress, and dance bracelets of pearl shell: They dye the coconut Core
bl,ack & nake a kind of Headdress for their Dances as ttrey told, for
which purpose they likewise employ the Brasselets of Hother of pearl
(Hoare 1982 v.3, p.381; Kaeppler L978, p.2O9). At Hihifo the Forsters
collected some dance aprons, identified by Kaeppler as the prized sisi
fale and kie fau worn by hou 'eiki and ta,ahine (Hoare 1982 v.3, p.385;
Kaeppler 1971, p.211-13 & pls.2b,2c; Kaeppler 1978, p.215 item 5).

4. Mariner states that Frnau Fangupo was already governor of Ha,apai
Ln t777 (Martin 1981, p.75), but his chronology is possibly nisplaced.

5. There is no record of a feast at this festival, but if the foreign
party stayed ashore for the night entertainnent this must have
happened, as it did elsewhere, unreported by Cook (see Portlock v.3,
p.133n).

6. Thirty ye;Irs later Mariner's informants spoke of the occasion as a
pome'e (Martin 1981, p.279).

7. The landward agenda was nade known thirty years later, when
Mariner learned the Ha'apai chiefs had planned a day-and-night festival
as a cover for seizing the ships, but had failed to collaborate. At the
heaci of the conspiracy was Frnau 'Uiukalala 'i Ma,ofanga (d.U9?) (Martin
1981, p.279-80):

The character of the Hapai people is nst naturdly nore treacherous
than that of the people of Vavam; but as they have moFe p€itty
chiefs whose interest they have to consult, the opportunity for
treachery is perhaps more frequent ...they had deliberately planned
a conspiracy aginst [Cokl, and which would Infallilly have been
put in execution, if the chiefs who planned lt had not disputed
about the exact node and tine of making the assault, ...The dher
chiefs proposed to invite the captaln and his officers to a grand
bo-m6€ (a night dance by torch light), and at a signal to massacre
hin, his officers and all the narines. But Einow [,UlukHlda 'i
Ma'ofangal, objected to this, as the darkness of the night would be
unfavourable to their operations in taking the two vesels, and
proposed rather that it should be done by day, and that they
should seize the opporhrnity of naklng the attack on the occasion
of a grand entertainment which was to be griven to hin ln honour
of his arrivd... It happened, however, a little befione the appointed
tine when the signal was to be given, that uost of the chiefu still
e<pressed their opinion that the night-tine would have been better
than the day, and Finow [,ulukllala ,i lta.ofanga], flnding that the
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najority lrere of this opinion, was nuch ve*ed, and lunediately
forbade it to be done at all. Thus, no signal being given, the
amusements went on without lntermption, and Captain Cmk and his
officers trere nuch pleased with their entertainnent ... ltr Mariner
had this infornation at different tines from several chiefs who were
present and in particular fron Finow hinself [Efnau Fangu1rc,
'Uluk6lala,i Feletoal.
Which was the intended occasion ? The first reception on 18 May

could have been cut short when the chiefs disputed, or possibly the
plan was laid for 2O May. The festival on 20 May brought the armed
rnarines ashore, together with a large part of the ships' complement. We
can infer that during the exhibitions of conpetitive feats during the
day, sone Ha'apai chiefs were waiting for Ftnau 'Ulukilala 'i Ma'ofanga
to give the order to attack, while others were giving notice of their
disassociation fron the plan; that during the night concert chiefs were
on the alert but Elnau again did not order the plan to proceed.

There is no doubt that there was some secrecy ln Etnau's
movements; Onai slept ashore with hin on 1? May and yet had no
intimation of plans for the reception on 18 May (Cook v.3, p.106).
Festivals in Tongan polity did not stop, once started; Cookrs reception
with two festivals, separated by a day, was unusual.

Herda's researehes have disclosed that ships sacked at Tonga
include "Duke of Portland" in 1802; ',Active, Union of America" in 1804,
"Port au Prince" in 1806, "Ceres" in 1820, "Supply" in LB22t "Sarah" in
1823, "Ranbler" in 1824, t'Elizabeth" in 1822, and "Snapper" in 1g32
(Herda 1988, p.72L-21.

8. Herdrich 1991 has described sacred aspects of pigeon-snaring
festivals.

9. Night dances by torchlight were called p,ome,e (Bo,nai) at Tongatapu
Ln L777 (Anderson v.3, p.898), the only record of an eighteenth century
night concert being named by an eye-witness.

10. The history of the Tu'i Ha'atakalaua line is described in Herda 1988.

11. In this respect the strategy and agenda of the lakalaka poets is
quite different fron the business of western historians (see Gunson
1993, p.14O).

11. Kauhala 'Uta's Elegance.

1. lfhen the Tu,i Tonga Pau died ca 1?89 (Canpbell L992, p.41), his
supporters had been defeated in battle at Ha,ano by the hau, Tupou
Mumui (Thonas MS1865, p.85). Sone years before he died, pau lost his
title to Ma'ulupekotofa (see Bott t992t flg.r) and was buried in eldle at
Vava'u Ers an ordinary 'eiki (Thomas MS1865, p.9?). On the death of Tu,i
Tonga Fuanunuiava at Vava'u in 1810 the Tu'i Vava'u, Moengangongo,
abolished the sacred yam festivals (k5toanga ,o e 'lnasi) (Martin 1981,
pp.252, 342). In 1826 Tu'i Tonga Laufllitonga was defeated in battle at
V€lata by the hau, T5ufa'irhau (Tupou I). In 1844 he renounced his
privileges and in 1848 he became a Christian (Campbell 1992, p.94). In
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1862 the hau (Tupou f) forbad any further practice of the yam festivds
(Cummlns n.d., p.153).

2. Clerke states that the ceremony was perbrned in honour of his
Sons arrival at such a particular Age (Clerke v.3, p.13O6). Other
suggestlons are that thls cerenony was to qualify the youth to eat
before his father (Clerke v.3, p.13O7); an oath of dleglance nade to the
prince as heir apparant (Cook v.3, p.153); an initiaUon of the son and
heir into some prlvileges, including eaUng with his father (Anderson v.3,
p.913). cunson notes that both Euanunuiava and his socially recognised
mother, Tupou Moheofo, may have had higher rank than Pau (Gunson
L987t p.162). Herda suggests that Pau was securing his son's succession
to his title (Herda 198?, p.202). cunson states that Fuanunuiava was
created Tu'i Tonga at this ceremony (Gunson 1987, p.L62l.
3. She is ldendfied as Nanasipau'u by Bott (L982, pp.61, 10O), and
Thomas (MS1865, p.193) states that Nanasi died in 18O5. She nay have
been Siumafua'uta.
4. ciub fighting was the nost highly ranked of the mardal arts:
contests were sometiures fought to the death (Kaho MS196O; Martin 1981,
p.110). Cook's company noted that Tu'i Tonga Pau had never taken the
life of one of his country men. Tu'i Tonga Pau used sacred, not physical
force to punish transgressors (Cook v.3, p.143). The realm of the sacred
was the domain of high-ranking women. Prom this conflguration of
ethnographic observations it can be inferred that blood spilt in martial
arts would have violated the sacred pacifisn of the Tu'i Tonga Fefine.

5. Mariner conflrms the marriage in an account of strangling: The last
Todtonga's wifu (the daughter of the l,ate king ['Uluk5lala'i Feletoal,
and sister of the present [l.lengangongo] was nd eubiected to ttris
lnhuman rtte- thanks to the god sense of the late and present king
(Martin 1981, p.348). However Bott's genealogies record only a narriage
between Fjnau's eldest daughter Halaevalu Moheofo, and MakamAlohi, the
highest ranking 'eiki of the day (see Bott L982, fig.28).

From Cook's journals we can infer that Tu'i Tonga Pau, his brother,
and his son (Puanunuiava) $rere dl spoken of as "Fatefehl" (Cook v.3,
pp.lu, 129), and it is possible that Marlner would likewise have heard
the reference "Fatafehi" when natters concerned Tu'I Tonga
Fuanunuiava, Makan5lohi, and other 'elki and ta'ahine of Xauhala 'Uta
who had sacred rank but no tltJe. However MakanSlohi would not have
been called Tu'i Tonga.

Bott onitted some later narriages and later children of both
Fuanunuiava and of Einau Fangup,b. She records only two wives of Finau
(Lapulou and 'Ongo'alupe) and one daughter (Halaevalu Moheofol (Bott
t982, flg.ZA).

Martin records that during 18o6-09 Einau Fangupo's wives were
Mo'unga Tupou and Tupou Ve'ehda; his favourlte in 18o6-09 was hls
mlstress Funakl, wife of Elnau Ftsi (Marttn 1981, pp.113, 13?, 225). At
this time, Elnau had three daughters. The eldest, b. ca 1?9o, narried
Tu'i Tonga Fuanuniava when he was aged ca 40 (l.lart1n 1981, p.96). The
nlddle daughter was born ca 1794 (Martin 1981, p.214). A younger
daughter, b. ca L8O2, died ln 18O9 when aged 5 or 7. She wae named
nsaw-aw mdi tal5ngl", a Slmoan name neaning 'descended fron the sky'
(Martin 1981, p.204). Marlner's record would suggest that his 'Tu'i
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"Tu'i Tonga" was born ca 1768. This corresponds well with estimates
that Fuanunuiava was 12 or 14 in L171 (Cook v.3, p.128; Anderson v.3,
p.8e4).

Gunson records that Fuanunuiava (1765-1910) had issue by
Tupoufalenei d.o. Tu'ihalafatai; Pululongoteme d.o.Mulikiha.anea; Tupou
Veiongo d.o. Munui; Popua d.o. Etnau 'UlukElala 'i Ma'ofanga; Finau
Ha'akili d.o. Etnau Fangupo, ,UlukAlala 'i Feletoa (Gunson Lg7g, p.38n).

If the Fatafehi who met D,Entrecasteaux vras Fuanunuiava, he was
aged ca, 27 (b.1765) and already had two wives in 1793 (Benguigui 1991,
p.44; Labillardiere 18OO v.2, p.178).

6. tfhen the Port au Prince was sacked in 1806, the predecessor of Tu'i
Tonga Fuanunuiava had just died, and was buried while Mariner was
ashore (Martin 1981, p.9o); possibly that would be the ta'ahine who
received Dentrecasteaux at Pangaimotu in t793; Bott identifies her as the
Tu'i Tonga Fefine Nanasipau,u (Bott L982, pp.61, 1OO). Thomas states that
at the sacking of the Port au Prince the funeral of Sinaitakala was
being performed; Thonas identifies Sinaitakala as the sister of Pau and
mother of the TanahA ,Amelia; that would be Nanasipau,u (Thomas
MS1853, p.34), and in a later manuscript Thomas states that Nanasi was
buried at Lifuka on 2 December 1805 (Thomas MS18G5, p.193). McKern
records that Nanasipau'u was buried in the cemetery at olovehi, which
is near Tongoleleka on Lifuka island. The vault is named Langi Olovehi,
or Olovehi Fakasia, or Sia Vakapuna. It is a two-tiered structure, almost
square (56 x 51.5 feet), well construsted of yellow coral slabs. A ramp
ascends the western side, where the vault is located (cifford 1923 p.185;
McKern L929, p.48-9). Nanasi would thereby be "sinaetakala ,i Langi
Olovehi". She was not however given the designation Sinaetakala in any
genealogy book (tohi hohoko).

7. Fijian liku skirts have been researched by Rcrth 1988. As described
in 1875 they were fringe skirts worn by women to cover the pubic area.
They were made of hibiscus bast (fau), all on the same pattern: a
plaited band with several rows of fringes (tassels).

8. A search of Tongan records has not revealed a name for these
elegant processions. The Simoan sa'o was described in 1832 by Williams,
performed on the occasion of a nalaga (Moyle 1984, p.252-3):

The people of the nalagna also always comnence the sao when they
are short of food. The sao is invariably perforned by daylight. It
is commenced with a Spirit Song in honour of their Etus fartu] or
gds. The perforners are seated all mund the house [n a kind of
large eircle. Others are seated inside the cincle. The singers are
provided with a small stick with which they beat time on the nats
of the house. Singing continues sone tine before the dandng
commences. At certain intervals the whole cenlnny joins ln the
sdnging in a kind of chonrs. singing being ended dancing
connenoes. Females only perfonn & none but fenales of great
respectability exhibit. On these occasions they $rear the fine
wrought fal3 63fs trinmed with red feathers, necklaces head
dresses etc & as before stated [nautilus head dresses, p.2461. In
dancing the sao the fenales forn themselves into circles &
interchange situations with each other with a slow graceful motion
the hands & head accpmp:rnying in tine the novement. At intcrvds
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there is a cessation of singing. At a lnrticular sign one fenale will
sing a verse in rather nelancholy tone to accord with the notions
of the performers- At other signals all the feurales will unite in
singing while the men beat tine to the song. This dance lasts
generally half an hour during which tine food is being brought by
the inhabitants of the settlement in all diredions.

fn Tonga hako is a line of descendants.

9. Waldegrave's description of the kava is (Waldegrave 1833, p.187-9):
At 9 a.n., Touetonga was seated under the l,arge kava-house, an
ovd building, open on all sides, with Ns officers arranged on
either side. An aged fenale sat a little on tris right, to attend on
hin. The building st@d not quite in the centre of an indoaure. In
front, about fifty yards from Touetoanga, Irere placed two large
kava-bowls, on each side of which, in a semicircle, sat the chiefs
and principal persons; behind ttrem sat the others. A staff-bearer,
on the left of Touetonga" ordered each cup of kava, as it was
fillgd, to be carried to some person rrhose name was iu-lnounced: the
kava-bearers presented the cup squatting. ... lfhen the game was
over,. the pigs were brought into the indosure, and counted.
Touetonga being seated at first, they were distributed: we received
four, with yans in proportion.
The Tu'i Tonga was the presiding 'eiki at the kava. The kava was

called by the matApule on his Ieft hand. The sane practice was observed
in the kava of Tupou IV at Niuatoputapu in t97L. When the Tu'i has
been voyaging at sea, the left-hand natApule, vrho is of a seafaring
lineage (Ha'a toutai), presides (cifford 1929, p.151.).

The kava of the Tu'i Tonga himself had to be served silently
(Gifford 1929, p.159). In 1830 all other recipients of each cup were
apparentiy calied by name, as they were at the kava of the Tu'i
Kanokupolu Tupou l.{umui in 1-793 {Labillardi6re ISOO v.2, p.137-47), and
at the kava of the Tu'j. Kanokupolu Tupou IV in 19?1. In 1971 however
the officiating natApule did not carry a staff (tokotoko), and the kava-
bearers presented the kava cups standing.

In 1971 the kava, pigs and baked food assembled as relish (fono)
for the kava, were counted (Iau e nglue) before the kava was prepared
and served. In eighteenth century accounts however, the fono of the
kava was modest, often conprising simply coconuts and bananas or
plantains or yans (Cook v.2, p.246; Martin 1981, p.34O; Orange 1840,
p.124).

At the reception for the Tu'i Tonga in 1830, the kava was served
and then there was a presentation of pigs and yams. It is possible that
the pigs and yams were a separate presentaUon, as a hiunga from
another 'eiki.

In eighteenth century records of kitoanga ordered for Kauhala Lalo
agendas, the provisions assenbled and displayed were not counted.
There are two records of counting at Kauhala 'Uta fesdvals (Martin 1981,
p.95; tfaldegrave 1833, p.187-9). The inferenees are that durtng the late
nineteenth or twentieth century Kauhala Lalo pre€mpted certaln Kauhala
'Uta protocols (including counting provisions assenbled at a kdtoanga),
and that the fono (repast) of maJor kava cerenonies has become more
lavish.
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10. Pdre Soane Malia [Bishop Blanc], editor of Koe Eafagu, v. 4, 1906,
pp.49, 50, 51, commented, Ko Pulotu koe mea oku kau kihe g. kuoga
fakatevolo... Ka oku laupe ae Fafagu ki Pulotu, koeuhi koe talanoa koeni
oku kau ki ai oku nalie hono fau; pea oku tau fanogo ai kihe lea
fakatoga D@ni, 'Pulotu is something from the era of devils... The reason
Fafangu treats with Pulotu is, this account of Pulotu [by Tongavalevale]
is wonderfully constructed and through it we can hear the true Tongan
language.'

L2. Sacred festryaJs.

L. ceorge states of Balinese dance in the context of temple festivals, A
good perfornance is always the best way to lure the gods to cone to a
village and while they are there, invisible but honoured guests, the
Balinese know that the whole village is safe, protected, blessed (George
n.d., p,7) and the whole purpose of ltenple] festivals is to renest
contact with the ancestors (p.24).

2. Eliade recognised a heritage of shamanic mythology in the epic
poetry of Polynesia: the earliest Central A-sian and Polynesian epic
poetry had as its nodel the adventures of shamans on their ecstatic
lburneys (Eliade [1976] L978, p.273) and discussed the evidence for
shamanisn in Polynesia: l{e must observe at once that the essenti.als of
shamanic ideology and technique - that is, cpmmunication among the
three cosmic zones and along an axis situated at the nCentre" and the
faculty of aseension, or nagicd flight - are abundantly attested in
Polynesian nythology (Eiiade [19511 1972, p.366-74). Gunson has ocplored
this proposition further, giving specific examples from Tonga. He notes
however, that the fertility cult of the master shanan (the Tu,i Tonga)
and the war cult of the warrior-'eiki (the hau) deveioped their own
practices and priests (Gunson 1990, 1993, PP1993). Tongan theology is
problematic in having both an underworld (Lolofonua) and an afterworld
(Pultou). Pulotu, both a homeland and the aflerworld of gods and of the
shades of the sacred chiefs and their attendants, was possibly intrusive
in the shamanistic paradign but well established in the eighteenth
century (Gunson 1993, p.1-52n; Geraghty 1993, pp. 355, 356).

Howard briefly reviews current scholarship in shamanism in Hoppdl
& Howard 1993, p.ix-xi.

3. The festival was recorded. Pond /Rogers, Tonga 90.014 and 9O.O15,
Archive of Asia and Pacific Music, Victoria University of Wellington.

4. Pond /Rogers, Tonga 9O.O1.9, Archive of Asia and Pacific Music,
Victoria University of Wellington.

5. The paradign proposed by Bott (L982, p.125-9) is of goods being
anassed from the people of an estate and presented through a
hierarchical succession of chiefs, arriving at the cerenonial ground for
display, and then being redistributed, sone on to other chiefs and some
back down the hierarchy, so that the producers received less than they
gave. This paradigm is commonly represented as parallel lines in
opposite directions between the land's people and the governing chiefs.
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The paradigm proposed by Taegon Kin (pp1993) is followed here. In
Kim's paradigm produce is amassed and displayed; the performance of
faiva which accompanies the presentation harnesses the realm of the
sacred, so that what is returned is beneficent wellbeing to the entire
conmunity; the produce given is replaced by greater fertility and
abundance; a little of the land's produce is given and a great deal more
is received. This paradigur is represented as a circle which moves
between the nundane realm (Maana) and saered / sky realm (Langi).

L4. Dance Grounds.

1. In the journal account the fale 'otua has fourteen columns, whereas
the fale Pouono would have had six posts, so thls does appear to be the
fele 'otua. However it should have been enclosed by a woven fence, 12
feet high (Herda 1983, p.85). Brambila,s drawing has posslbty been
reananged.

2. colombe makes a distinction between fale lahi, the large house at the
top of the mala'e, and fale hau, a chief's reception house (Colornbe 1890,
p.87). McKern idenUfies fale hau as 'King's guest house' (McKern L929,
p.94). fn 1793, at 'Onetale bay, Vava'u, the presidlng ,eiki Vuna used a
building at the south end of the bay, which the Spanish called a kava
house (Herda L983, p.?O).

3. In Colson's account of Pouono nala,e the flne green grass is called
Bermuda grass (Herda 1983, p.85).

4. The pallets used in the me,etu'upakl dances were not llke paddles,
suggestlng that the dance performed at 'Onetale bay on 25 May 1793 was
not a ne'etu'upaki, e os.rz.

5. Similar complexes have been described: (i) The Ha,amonga courple><
near Kolonga (Spenneman 1986, p.44, fi9.V.9); (ii) the conplex at pangai
Lahi mala,e in Hlhifo, Tongatapu (Motu,apuaka MS[19591).

6. Tupou Posesi and I are uncertaln of the significance of these Unes.
The poem recounts TSufa'lhau's path to beconing hau. Faleola ls on
'Uiha. Fakalala is a style of dance garnent worn by ,eiki men and erornen
of Kauhala'Uta, fron tapaha.

15. Night Concetts, Pdula & Pdmete

1. Kaeppler .rrgues that Webber's depictlons are of me'elaufola [1967]
1993, p.87-9). It is solely on Mariner,s acc.ount that tfebber's
lllustratlons have been identified as me'elaufola and not as ula and he'a.
Martin syS, In the acrount glven by Cok there is only nentlon rade
of two prindpal dances, vlz- n# Iow toll4 and rCd tu buggd (Martin
1981, p.372; Joppien & Smith 1987 v.3, p1.3.51A). Hartin however did not
have the Journals of Anderson, Sanwell, and [flllispssn, edited by
Beaglehole, which are used here. Ula choreography is known fron the
fa'ahi ula (Kaeppler [19701 1993, p.271. He'a were danced by men of rank
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(Martin 1981, p.372-3), It is possible that ula and heh were in the
progranmes of the night concerts ordered for Cook in t?TT.

2. At Popua Ln t777 Tonga Pau did not dance ln the ne,etu,upaki;
possibly because he would have outranked the presiding ,eiki,
Maealiuaki. The matter needs further research.

At the Emancipation FesUval in 197o the mA,ulu,ulu by Queen S5lote
Girls' College was dirested by Ve'ehala Leilua, a nale punake of Kauhala
talo (and see Kaeppler 1993, fig.5.1). Possibly here again is evidence of
the house of Tupou invading the sacred territory vacated by the Tu'i
Tonga.

3. Willianson's description of girdles of s. leaves (ta'ovala lau s'r) was
made at Ha'apai on 20 May. Webber however drew two leading dancers
wearing a kind of girdle which would now be called fakavainiaku
(Joppien and Smith 1987 v.3, pls 3.48, 3.49, 3.49A, 3.5O, 3.5O, 3.51, 3.51A),
e ris.z6. There is therefore a discrepancy in descriptions of the
girdles.

Night concerts were held at Lifuka (Ha,apai) on 2O May, and at
Popua (Tongatapu) on L7 &. 2L June t771. Cook refered to Webber,s
drawings during the concert at Popua on 17 June: The drawings which
Mr l{ebber has nade of these perfornances will give a very gmd idea of
the orden in which they range themselves (Cook v.3, p.131). Only one
first draft drawing has been found (Joppien & Smith 198? v.3, p1.3.48;
Kaeppler 1993, fig.2.3).

Webber's illustrations of night dances were ascribed to Ha,apai in
the offical publication (1784). However the discrepancy suggests that
Webber's depiction may not be derived solely frorn the night concert at
Ha'apai on 20 May 1777.

4. There is however an anomolous and problematical drawing by
Ravenet made after Vuna,s reception for the Spanish at Vava,u on 25
May 1793, E 6s.32. It is of wonen performing possibly a ne'elaufola;
here all the women dancing are depicted wearing flne mats (vala
ngafingafi) over the bark cloth (Herda 1983, fi9.2o). on this occasion the
journal records that wornen of rank danced: Only the daughter of
Paulajo and wife of vuna refrained, on this occilsion, fron appearing to
the audienc€. Her sisters, and the cther notables who had visited us on
board were all contained in the circle (Herda 1983, p.?2-3). However the
account also states, the dance had not not even begun when it was
already necc€ssary to forrn a second circle outside in order that all
would be able to dance with some confiort (Herda 1983, p.?2-3). The
account suggests that women of all ranks danced on this occasion;
unless the entire gathering was restricted to people of rank, ttrey would
not all have been wearing fine mats, as Ravenet depicts; the drawing
has possibly been reworked with detall from other studies.

The sane conclusion can be reached by a second approach: From
the same occasion there is also a drawlng by an unknown artist, who
sketched the wonen costuned solely ln bark cloth (Herda 1983, figs 19,
21); in Ravenet's finished work all the women dancers are wearlng flne
mats (ngafingafi) over the bark cloth (Herda 1983, fig.zo1. This was the
costune worn by high-ranking women (ta'ahine) of Vuna,s household who
had entertained the spanish officers on board the "Descubierta" the day
before, 24 May, when Ravenet illustrated them performing iipE (Herda
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1?83, pls 8, 9, 10, 13, 14). possibly Ravenet transposed the costunes ofthe ta'ahine onto all the dancers of the ne'elaufola when he produced
his finished work.

However at the funeral festival for the Kauhala talo ,eiki, Tupou
Mumui, at Tongatapu in L797, the women who danced at the night ne'e
wore fine nats (Wilson 1799, p.2491.

5. The very rare pal5tavake was a radiating seni-circle of tropic bird
and parrokeet feathers worn by the Tu,i Tonga pau (Ko e laakisint ko e
Lotau 1959, p.7-8), and possibly certain Kauhala 'Uta 'eiki and ta,ahine.

16. Thre Lineages of 1793.

1. This era of Tongan history, L777-L793, is discussed by Gunson (Lg7g,
p.39-43), Campbell (L982, p.183-94), and Herda (1982, p.199-2O8).

2. I'E1nautr was styled by the French 'chief of the warriors'. He was
clearly an 'eiki of rank, with er<ecutive authority, possibly acllng hau,
age estimated at 45. He acknowledged the greater status of Tupou (the
Tu'i Kanokupolu Mumui): on Munui's first visit aboard the uRecherche",
he sat in a circle with his accompanying chiefs. on hls right hand was
Finau, on his left hand omalar (tabillardiEre 18oo v.2, p.L2t). There is aportrait of him ln 1793, enutled "Finau, chef des Guerriers de
Tongatabou" (Labillardidre 18oo, pl.8). possible candidates for
D'Entrecasteaux's F1nau are Etnau Tuku'aho, a son of Munui who becane
Tu'i Kanokupolu briefly t791-99; Omai's FInau 16 years later;
Tu'ihalafatai (Frnau Lahi); Etnau 'ulukilala 'i Feletoa; and Ftnau
'Uluk6lala,i Ma'ofanga.

*omalai" is possibly Tupou Meilohi [,o Malo[h]il; according to Thomas
he was a birth son of Tu'l Halafatai, adopted by Mumui (canpbe[ Lgg2l
p.38n). He became Tu'i Kanokupolu briefly ca 18o8-1812 (campbell 1992,
p.235). There is a portrait of him in Lig3. entiiled "Toubau, fils du Roi
des iles des amis" (Labillardidre 18oo, pl. 29). He was taken hostage on 5
Aprll; his disposition was tiurid and "M{lohi" was possibly an ironical
nickname. He exercised fahu over Fatafehi Fuanunuiava (Labillardi€re
18oo v.2, pp.165-5, 179). Mumui's eldest son, Tangata ,o Lakepa, cannot
be recognised in Labillardiere's record.I'Tupoun was known to the French as a lineage brother of Munul
(Labillardidre 18oo v.2, p.L2il. He appeared to have rank but no politicat
role and ln this he resenbles l,luurui's elder half-brother Tupou 'ila (see
Bdt 1982, figs 3 & 3o). Many chlefs of the era declined politlcal office,
sometimes because title lowered their status and sonetines because, like
Tangipa at Niuatoputapu in 1921, they were not poliflcal creatures.dTonga" was known to the French as a lineage son of "Tupoun; he
was a knowledgable navigator (Labillardidre 18oo v.2, p.Lt7-B). The ,eiki
Tokemoana Tongatoutai, Tonga the seasalt, was a lineage grandson of
Munui by descent fron a very nuch older hatf-brother (Ngalumoetutulu)
(see Bott t982, ftg. s). Tongatoutai was a half-brother of Tupou Tora,
and a half-brother of Elnau 'uluk5tala ,i Feletoa (Bott LgBz, fig. 29) and
would have been alive in 1?93.

3. At Niuatoputapu ula Matatoa, officiaung natapule, ordered the kava
served in the order : "Omai ia ki heni ma'a-- Tupoun (Tupou IV); nAve
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ia na'a-- Motu'apuaka!" (Ula's opposite officiaflng natipule); "Ave ia
ma'a-- !6vin (the 'eiki of highest rank in the circle); "Ave la ma,a--
Vfvili!" (the 'eiki of second highest rank), etc. Other chiefs to receive
kava in 1?93 $rere "Nufatoa, Pef6, yafi, Fa[ouna and Fatoumona't.

4. At Niuatoputapu in 1971 dance rehearsals were interrupted until
nourning for a chief's wife had been declared ended; the family however
cut the nourning short in order to allow rehearsals to proceeed.

5. None of the great Vava'u hou'eiki can be identifled. Elnau 'Ulukilala
'i Ma'ofanga may have been at Tongatapu; Etnau Fangupd nay have been
at Ha'apai; but what of Kafoa, Vuna TakitakirnAlohi, Vuna Turi'oetau,
Tu'i'Afitu, tuani, Einau Fisi, Tupouniua, Lualala, Halaralrapi, poponatui,
Pupunu, Tu'ipelehake 'Uluvalu; the Ha'a Havea chiefs whose estates were
at Vava'u: Ma'afu, tavaka, Fielakepa, Fohe, Tupouleva, Ma,afutakinima,
Mohulanufua'amctu ? Toe'umu ? Lapulou, daughter of Pau's half sister
Siunafua'uta and wife of Finau Fangup6, became a great 'eiki of Vava,u
(Bott L982, p.143). The Tanah5 'Amelia Fakahiku'o,uiha would have been
aged 25 (Herda 1988, p.2261. Lolohea Loholoho was the birth son of
'UlukAlala 'i Ma'ofanga and adopted son of Tuita Kahonovallahi; where
were these hou'eiki ? From the perspective of events aboard the
"Descubierta" it appears that Vuna,s family preEnpted the conpany of
the Spanish.

6. King recorded Ln L777 that marine parades were classed as me,e (King
v.3, pp. l1on, 1361).

L7. Eestivals of the Dead.

1. The ancestor-gods and the sacred chiefs were the one class of
being. In the usage of Fe'iloakitau Kaho, rec-orded by the Tonga
Traditions Committee in 1960, the priest of an ancestor-god (singular)
was a taula 'otua 'o hou,eiki. Hou'eiki (the plural form of 'eiki) was
narked as a proper nane. Kuo tali hdomou hii ka ko eni ,a e tu,utu,uni
nel,a Hou'eiki, 'your supplication has been received favourably, and this
is the instruction fron God' (Kaho Ms196O). In 1971 a noble (,eiki) was
similarly addressed in the plural (hou'eikl), acknowledging that he had
both a physical body and a spiritual essence.

2. Both funerals described here were for 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo. There
are two descripUons of funerals for the kau sina'e of Kauhala ,Uta, ne
xruhll,a'utd8 el€gEncD.

3. The Tu'i Tonga Fefine present at Musrui's funeral is not idenUfled in
Wilson's aceount. The eyewltness Journals of the LMS missionaries record
that Siumafua'uta died in February 1798 and that she was at that time
Tu'i Tonga Fefine (Buchanan 1803, p.257). It could be argued that since
Slumafua'uta was the full sister of Tu'l Tonga Pau, and Munul had
appointed his son, Fuanunulava Tu,i Tonga, she is the nore likely to
have presided at Mumui's funeral. Siunafua'uta was daughter of Mumui's
lineage sister, taumanakilupe.

Nanasipau'u htas the daughter of Munui's half sister, 'Anaukihesina.
Thonas (MS1865, p.193) recorded that Nanasipau'u died in 1805, based on
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a reading of Mariner,s account, but he was not an eyewitness. Both siu
and Nanasi were daughters of the Tu'i Tonga Tu'ipulotu 'i Langttu,oteau.
father of Pau; Nanasi is the elder in Bott's genealogy (Bott LgB2, flg.l),
but the LMs records would suggest that the Tu,i r-onga Fefine at
Munui's funeral nust have been Siumafua'uta.

4, Munui's two senior wives were Tu,inala, granddaughter of the priest
vave, and tepolo, daughter of Ata (Bott LgB2, p.146, fig. 3o). Tuku,lho,
who became hau, was the son of Lepolo.

5. Munui's burial nound (fo'l fa,itoka) at pangal Lahi is described as
foUows: Ttris fiatooka is situated on a spot of ground about four acres.
A nount rises with a gentle dope about seven f,eet, and ls about one
hundred and twenty yards in circuuference at the base; upon the top
stands a house neatly Dade, which is about thirty feet long, and half-
that in vridth. The rof is thatched, and the sides and endi left open.
rn the niddle of this house is the grave, the sides, ends, and bdtou of
which are of cprd stone, with a cover of the sane: the flor sf the
house is of snall stones. The etoa ttoal and other trees gron round the
fiatooka (wilson L799, p.24o-1). The grave was covered wtttr a hewn
stone about eight feet long, four broad, and one thick (gtilson L7gg.
p.244).

Vason recalled, The Elatmka w:ls a large inclmed space wlth a tofty
funeral pile in the rniddle, of a pyranidical form, round wtrich the bodiel
of chiefs had been laid for ages past (orange 1840, p.lo8). The 'funeralpile' appears to be the burial mound.

cunson 1987, p.152 (citing collocott, No,tebook 1936) states that
Munui was buried in sia ko veiongo (saione, Mount zion) at Nuku,alofa.

6. wilson's use of 'hiva' is possibly derived from New zealand M5ori.

7. Deep sea flshermen were the great navigatorst dl are included in the
designation trha'a toutai".

8. A location for Pulotu in the tau lslands of FiJi has been lnvestigated
by Geraghty 1993.

18. The Sacred Regatta.

1. Shennan 1984, p.5 cites a mock batte between two MAorl parties in
L827. Malinowski L96L, p.e19 describes a feigned attack (youlawada) by
Kiriwina visiting Kitava people. The Mflori whakapohane (ttiltlams 1952)
and Futunan sake (Gr€zel 18?8) are gestures of derlsion.

2. PapAlangi social dances of the nlneteenth and twentieth centuries,
where mixed couples publically touched each other's bodies, were
unseenly in Tongan nords (Kaeppler 1991, p.342).

3. Gunson 1978, p.269, cites the opinions of Ellis: Tnre civllisation and
christianity are inseparablet t}re forner has never been found but as a
fruit of the tatter...No D.rn can beome a Christian...without becoulng a
dvtuzed nan, and notes that this strategy was called the doctrine of
the cross.
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PART III

The Chief requested us b stay & wttnecs the 'heavenly dancer he

was prclraring fim our enterHnuent, but nd thtnktng lt savourad
auch d the heaven to whlch we asplne we decllned the prffired
honour.

Frr''dr tffi rirtiu rt si l|r t832, larlt€c to a @rt of .l!3t dtcl[s Dr

t@{tllg!t, Sarqri rqi. (tt!'re 1!}a{, tt.16t.l
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PART III

f{rrlio / Frrll circle

During the late eighteenth century a dual repertoire of faiva had

recognised sacred ownership of the land by Kauhala'Uta, and

courpetitive challenge amongst high-ranking warrior-'eiki of Kauhala Lalo.

In 1862 the Edict of Emancipation encoded a new political

configuration, which was mirrored by new repertoires of faiva. In the

event it was the night concerts, the most pagan, the most heathen, the
most legislated against of social activities, which provided the fornat for
state festivals. The repertoire of night dances was apportioned to retain

a duality between the old, sacred traditions of Kauhala 'Uta and the new

protestant aesthetic of the Tupou dynasty.

The account was compiled fron records of the Tonga Traditions'
Comnittee, the researches of members of the Tonga History Association,

and from songs of the lakalaka poets.
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Al>stra.ct

The work embarks on a quest to discsver the parameters of faiva, the
dances, nartial arts, aquatic and land-based sports which are exhibited
on Tongan festival grounds as trials of skill.

The work is organised as a succession of festlvals (kltoanga), shows,
receptions, night concerts, funerals, and regattas spanning 2OO years,
fron the 177Os to the 197Os.

The work enploys a strategy of juxtaposing ethnographic and historical
evidence. This technique enriches historical records with an
ethnographic reading, and allows historical insight into the
choreographic and aesthetic conventions of Tongan performances. It
indicates which accounts to trust and what sense to impute to
fragments.

Contest on the festival ground, contest in twenUeth century social
status rivalry, and contest in eighteenth century politicat challenge, all
follow the same codes. The work proposes a new paradigm for
interpreting Tonga's political history. That paradigm is faiva.

The work proposes a critical theory for reading Tongan records. Tongan
accounts are not intended to recount historical origins, but to validate
new conflgurations. In politics, history, and faiva, the eighteenth
century objective was to harness the realn of the sacred.

Part I is an ethnographic description of villagers rehearsing a dance in
lg'lt, torn between reluctance to futfill feudal obligations to the ruling
aristocracy, and the appeal of retaining a reputation as the island's
leading dancers. of all tasks, presentation of a faiva was given priority.

Part II is a historical reconstruction of the repertoire of the late
eighteenth century. Here each faiva is seen exhibited in lts lakanga :
appropriate occasion. Martial arts and inplement dances acconpanied
presentations between chiefs contesting for power. Mock battles followed
presentations to the gods. Night dances were lit by torchlight. High-
ranking women processed at the weddings of sacred chiefs. Appropriate
settings enhanced the peculiar aesthetic of each faiva; political and
religious agendas added force to performances.

Part III describes the process of a new repertoire energing, and the
social fabricaUon of its legitimacy.

The Appendix assembles an eighteenth century repertoire of
choreographies and song ter<ts, demonstrating that records exist for the
scholarship of early Tongan nusic and dance.



Soa.k-i rg

CHAPTER 19

Origin for ttre La.ka-la.ka.

Fig. 39. Lakalaka dress rehearsal, 1969, Vaipoa village preparing for the
Royal Visit of Tupou Iv, to open the first Agricultural Show at
Niuatoputapu. The ta'anga lakalaka oTe u Fakatapu ki he 'Olovaha
Tupu'an was composed by Sete Selui in 1969. l{omen are wearing upright
head fuathers (tekiteki). The male dancers and the punake, Peau Fonua
(standing out front), Erre wearing flopped head feathers. ifhe dancers'
arns are upraised on the final shout ''hE !r. The dancers are perforning
'in the ncad' a-q rev. Williams described during his visit to Niuatoputapu
in 18i12 (Moyle 1984, p.178). Behind then is the club house (fate kautatra)
and in the background, the Catholic convent school. Phcrto l{endy Pond.
(S(XtRgE: thirrsrsity of Auckland, FoDcl /RogBr8 Fllection, npol 7, no.12.l
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19. S<=a.l<'af's OrLgri.n for the La.ka.rak.a,

In 1862 the people and the aristocratic chiefs had begun to
establish equitable relationships between them, and Tupou direc,ted
that a festival be he1d... (M.S. Soakai, mat5pule of Felemea, Ha'apai.)

fn 1834 the Wesleyan Church began circulating published documents

which made a Tongan way of life sinful, listing particularly the practices

of 'eiki society: funeral customs, narriage custons, voyaging, and faiva.

All practices of the ancestors were to be abandoned: Ke oua naa nau...fai

e nau notuaaga (H.G. Cuurmins, papers), ds.3ab. God,s word had been

recomposed to achieve the, mission agenCa in Tonga: bea oku ako nai, e

he Ortua, i he ene fiolofola, ke tau fai ki he gaahi nea ni, ,these things

are taught by God, through his word, for us to follow', 6s.3b. It was

an attenpt at crrl.tural genocide; Gunson,s expression is ,using the axe to

fell the old culture' (Gunson 1978, p.85).

Singing was restricted to songs which inspired love and knowledge

of the Christian god: Ke oua e ijrra alci a e hivehilra..e tkai tubu ai a e

ilo no e of,a ki he Otua, 'not singing those songs which do not lead to

the knowledge or love of God' (H.G. Cunnins, papers), ag.s{a. In

Tongan, hiva axe songs without dance accompaniment. The permitted

songs were hymns (hiva usu).

The rules against dance were intended to suppress all traditional

dances; the phrase Ke oua n;la f,ai ae Eree, moe ula, 'It is forbidden to

perform me'e and ula' would have achieved this, asrab. In eighteenth

century usage the exhibitions of conpetiUve faiva at festivals were mefe
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(King L777, pp.UOn, 1361); the dances of the night concerts were ne'e

and ula.

The hau Tupou I reinforced the Wesleyan suppression of dance with

an article of the 185O law code (tHttikefu L974, p.231), aer.c :

1850 CODE OF LAI{S. ARTICLE fr.. The Law teterring tn Danw, and
dher Henfircn Cusfrns. Let atl people know that Dancing is strictly
forbidden, as well as all Heathen Customs...

In 1862 the hau abolished the yam festivals (k5toanga 'o e 'inasi)

which had recognised the Tu'i Tonga as the source of the land's

produetivity (Thomas MS1854, p.263; Cummins n.d., p.153). The sacred

order centred on Kauhala ,Uta and the Tongan gods had lost the

contest, challenged by a civil order ruled by the upwardly mobile chiefs

of Kauhala talo, with their Christian theology based on lower middle

class English manners, their monetary econony based on taxation and

cash cropping, their legalistic polity based on police and courts.

t"teanwhile the hau had been developing another agenda. The 1839

Code of Laws legislated against hunuki, the pre-enption of people,s

property and crops by sacred chiefs. The 185o code legislated against

fahu, the pre-emption of ceremonial goods by senior women of the

patrilineage (Liittikekfu 1975, p.33). In 1862 the Edict of EmancipaUon

secured for adult nales right to land and to the products of their own

labours. At the first anniversary of the Edict on 4 June 1863 Tupou I
stated, 'flf I never accomplish anything else, I am grateful I have been

able to give to the Tongan people their freedon (tau5t5ina) fron

slavery* (L5tfikefu L975, p.34). The hau celebrated the new order with a

new annual festival (tEitfikefu L974, p.2481, ds.3{d:

1862 Code. ARITCLE XIOfV. The Decree of a Feslival. And it was on
the fourth of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, that c'ivil Uberty cirme to Tonga, when that day shall
arrive in each year, dl and every land in this kingdom of Tonga
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shall keep it a.s a festival in memory of the Uberty of Tonga, and it
shall be so for ever and ever.

With dancing banned, how did the people of Tonga celebrate the

inaugural Emancipation Festival (KAtoanga 'o e Tau'at5lna) of 1862 ? The

question was addressed in a letter written in 1959 to Nua Kolofau

(Etizabeth Bott) by M.S. Soakai, a matapute of Kalaniuvalu, from Felemea.

t1.] T he taru 1859, na'e folofola ai 'a Tupou ,o f,anongonongo ki he

hou'eiki 'o Tongatapu, I.l,a'apai, Vava'u, Niuatoputapu no Niuafdou 'e

fai 'a e fakataha alea'i 'o e pule'anga, pea 'e fai ia ki ttra'a1ni 'i
Lifuka.*r Pea ko e K6vana 'o Hafapai ko Sioeli Pangia*z ko e ta'u

na'e alea'i 'a e founga 'e fal'aki 'e he kau k6vana 'a e angi 'o e
fonua mo e anga 'o e kau Fakanau na'e tauhi pe 'a e hkataha 'e he

kakai 'o Ha'apai, na'e te'eki ke 'i ai ha Pa'anga 'a e Pulefanga' pea

alea'i 'e 'osi ,a e ta'u 'e 2, pea fai 'a e fakataha 'o hoko ki Vava'u.

l2.l L862 kuo kamata ke vilelei 'a e kakai 'a hou'eiki*3 pea ne

folofola 'a Tupou ke fai 'a e ngaahi kfitoanga, 'o tali 'a Vava'u, ko e
o Ii pdanga 'a Ha'apai mo Tonga, 'o ma'u 'a e lla'anga 'o fakatau 'a
e vaka faniua 'o vava'u, ko e "Hala Ngutungutg', D€ ui ki mui ko e

'Pamu'. Pea tali 'a Ha'apai kae U pa'anga 'a Tonga mo Vav{u' 'o
ma'u 'a e pa'anga 'o fakatau 'a e vaka f,an5ua 'o I'Ia'apai, 'o ui ko e

"Malo Kula". Pea tali 'a Tonga kae E pa'anga 'a Ha'apai mo Vava'u'

'o fakatau 'a e vaka fan5ua 'o Tonga, na'e ui ia ko "Toafa 'o
Ha'aEoatt.

[3.] Ko e kamata 'i he fekitoangafaki ko 'eni 'a e ako 'o e lakalaka-

Na'e taki taha p€ 'a e fonua Do 'ene anga lakakal+ na'e 'otu tatra

pE 'a e ni'ihi, pea tu'u fakafuopotopoto 'a e ni'ihi, P€3 ko e ni'ihi
ne fakafetuiaki 'a fefine mo tangata. Na'e lahi 'a e ngaahi lakalaka

ne kapusi 'e he Tu'i ne ,ikai finangalo ke fai. Ka ko e lakalaka ne

finangalo lelei ki ai ko Vava'u, 'a Fuapau Neiafu. Na'e 'otu taha 'a
nu'a, pea konga 'a fafine mo e konga 'a tangata, pea peh6 'a hono

ua 'o e 'cltu, to fokctu'u 'a e tu'unga vihenga.

[1.] In the year 1.859 Tupou issued a public announcenent,

informing the aristocratic chiefs of Tongatapu, Ha'apai, Vava'u,

Niuatoputapu and Niuafo'ou that there would be an assembly to
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discuss government, and it would be held in Ha'apai, at Lifuka.*r
Now the Governor of Ha'apai was Sioeli Pangia*z and it was the
year in which there were discussions about how the governors

vrere to e><ercise leadership of the country, and the conduct of the
nagistrates. The assenbly was hosted by the people of Ha'apai, [as]
the Governnent did not yet have an income. It was agreed that
after two years the assenbly would reconvene ln Vava'u.

[2.] By 1852 the people and the aristocratic chiefs had begun to
establish equitable relationships between then,*r and Tupou

directed that a festival be held, Vava'u to be host, Ha'apai and

Tonga[tapul to donate money. ]fith that tnoney vava'u bought a
schooner named "Hala Ngutungutu" ["Clifftop Track"], later renaned

the 'rPamu" fuThe Pump"l. Then Ha'apai played host, while

Tonga[tapu] and Vava'u donated money and the money bought a
schooner for Ha'apai naned trMalo Kula" ["Red Banner"]. Then

Tongaltapu] played host while Ha'apai and Vava'u donated money

which bought a schooner for Tonga[tapu], which was called "Toafa

'o Ha'amoa" ["semoan Mudflats"].

[3.] It was at these reciprocal festivals that the practice of the
lakalaka began. Each island had its own style of lakalaka, some had

only a single line, some stood in a circle, while in sorne men and

women were intermingled. Many were the lakalaka dismissed by the
King, he couldn't be bothered with then. The lakalaka he took a
fancy to was vava'u's [composed] by Fuapau Neiafu. There was a

single row in front, one section wonen and one section nen, and

likewise the second row, and the position of v6henga was

instituted.
Elizabeth Bott sPIrrLluS, l|Els & Archivea A-265, univ€rsity ot Aucklancl. Box 12,
Folcl'or 2. lohi 'a soakai, 31 'o siulai, 1959, p 20-23. lrtte t€xt haa been partly
€ctited. orthography ancl punctuation have been changecl, long voerl8 6clcl€cl, paragraph
cliviaiona rmde. No lDrda have be€n changtscl or d€l€tecl.

However the lakalaka was possibly not inmediately formalised.

During the revival of Tongan dance, 186os to 188os, the great'eiki

of Kauhala 'Uta were the Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga (d.1865), his son

Kalaniuvalu, and his grandson Sioeli Pangia (d.1935). Sioeli Pangia
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becane covernor of Ha'apai. This lineage held the estate of tapaha at

Mu'a and was allied with the Catholic church.

The great 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo were Tungi Hdatuituia and his son

Siaosi Tuku'aho (d.1897); they held the estate of Tatakamotonga at Mu'a

and were allied with the Wesleyan church, F dss 1s & 36. Tuku'aho

becane Governor of Vava'u and then Premier of Tonga (1890-93)-

These were leading figures of the nineteenth century. Tuku'aho*a

took the lead in patronising the lakalaka. He was descended from the

Tu'i Ha'atakalaua Maealiuaki in a direct line of descent and was

respected in his lifetime as an 'eiki of high rank. His great grandfather,

Mulikiha'amea (d.1799), had been a patron of the lfesleyan missionary

Vason in 1797-99 (Orange 1840, pp.111, 116). His grandfather

Fatukirnotulalo (d.1842) had been the patron of the Wesleyan nissionary

tawry Ln L822 (Campbell L992, PP.52, 1o?), and in 183O he had been

acting hau for the Tu'i Tonga LaufilitonlfEt, m Kaurxila 'rna's Er€snnc.

From 1842 to 19oo Tuku'aho's father, Tungi Halatuituia, was the 'eiki lahi

of Tatakamotonga at Mu'a {Campbell L992t PP.62, 1O7). This was the era

of the law codes suppressing Tonga culture. Tungi Halatuituia joined the

Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga and the catholics in their support of the

performing arts (Laracy L977, p.142).

Tuku'aho married MeIe Siu'ilikutapu. She was the daughter of Fane

Tupou vava'u and grand-daughter of the great Vava'u 'eiki, Tu'apasi

(Etnau 'Uluk6lala 'i Pouono, d.1833). Vava'u had been the scene of

evangelical fervour in 1834 and 1846 (Gunson L978' pp.228, 232-3' 2341,

but it was also the seat of some of the great 'eiki families. Thus while

Tuku'aho was Governor he was married to one of vava'u's high-ranking
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wonen and he was hinself a patron of the arts, as Collocott recorded

(1928, p.64):

Kava parties were sometines entertained by rival poets- Such

conpetition evidently reached a high degree of development. It is

6aid that conpetiilons in reciting (po sPj'night of reciting') were

stopped by the Government in these latter days because of the

feeling engendered. Sonetines pets recited prepared compositions,

but at other tines they inpnovised. The chief Tuku'atrc, a

distinguished trntron of the arts who died in the latter part of the

nineteenth century, is reported to have organised a contest in
poetry between a man fiion Vava'u, a man frrom Nonuka, a man

naned Siliv+ and woman fron Hihifo. Each recited what had been

pretrnred and then went on to improvise. The bards of ltronuka and

Vavau came to a stop without finishing properly; sifiva and the

woman both finished well, but Siliva was adJudged to have finished

best and to have won.

fn some sources, the creation of the lakalaka took place at Vava'u:

Lakalaka. Created by a man called Fuapau fron Vava'u for a

dancing conpetition organised by His uajesty Tupou's paternal

grandfather, Tuku'aho, when he was governor of Vava'u. This dance

won the competition (MS Programme note prepared by the Premier's

Office, 1970).

Fuapau,s identity has been established by M5hina. He was the elder

brother of Sika Kanongota'a. Kanongota'a was the father of Sika Manuao,

a notable Vava'u p@t, and grandfather of the poet Sokopeti Sika.

Sokopeti sika (b. ca 1928) was interviewed by M5hina in 1991. She

related that both Fuapau and Kanongota'a were appointed by Tuku'aho

to teach the new faiva at Vava'u for the occasion of royal visits (Mihina

!992, p.25). Thus during the reign of Tupou I (ca 1831-93) Vava'u was

the home of the lakalaka.
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In 1880 Shirley Baker became Premier of Tonga. He had been a

tlesleyan minister in Tonga 1860-66, L869-79. In 1882, now Prenier, he

revived legislation against the performing arts. The new faiva were

named in law, F ds.34e :

E ikai gofua ke...kau ai kakai lalahi i ha lakalaka, me otu haka;
(gata pe i he ta fala noe tragi tua), It is unlawful for adults to
perforn in a l,akalaka or 'otuhaka (e>rcept they may stand in the
back line and sing).

The upshot was that during the 188Os Vava'u conposers kept the

new faiva alive through performanees by school children. This is

revealed in a despatch by Henry Francis Synonds who was the British

vice-consul in Tonga from 188O to 1886. Some time during this term of

office, Synonds and the 'eiki Mateialona*s made a visit on horseback to

Tu'anekevale and Ha,alaufuii. Little love was lost between Baker and the

people of Tonga, and Vava'u kept dancing by any means: Mateialona and

Symonds were entertained by children and SHmoans.

At Tu'anekevale the travellers were received with a presentation of

provisions (h5,unga) followed by faiva (Gunson MSXIV, part 2 of Gunson

L97'7, p.97-1O6, not published):

On our return to [Tu'anekevale], I found that a small awning with a
chair had been prepared for me, and having seated nyself, ttre
chief came up with an enormous rod of green Kava carried by two

boys, and after cane the men carrying an oven consisting of two

enormous pigs and 2 crvt of yams, and several fowls... tthen this
eating was over and a bowl of Kava dislrcsed of, the young men

and maidens commenced their lakalaka or dancing, ttris was nuch

the same as I had witnessed at Neiafu with the exception of one,

the words and tune of which had been conposed and lerned the
day before. It was written in ny honour and detailed all that had

taken place since ny arrival, and expressed a hope that I would

of'tener visit theur: the refrain was- 'Seuka ofa noabe' Ihe Liko
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fahiker which being translated neans 'If you have true love stay at

the haunted aoast and you will be happy'.

[Si'eku 'ofa noa p6,
'I he Liku Fa'ahikehea.
My wistful yearning
On the haunted weather shore.l

tfhen it was nearly dark, I stopped the dance and the chief cane

forward, thanked ne in the nane of his town for visiting ttren and

then fornally presented his people to me...*6

The travellers continued on to Ha'alaufuli where each dancer presented

an offering to the presiding 'eikl, as the lakalaka dancers did in 1970

when presenting their faiva for the first tiure to the estate-'eiki. The

dancing continued till daybreak. As in every eyewitness description of

Tongan night dancing, it was an occasion of pleasure:

It was nearly dark when we reached alifule [Hdalaufuli], and

having seted nyself on mats in the malae [mala'e], or public

square, the lale ltali] or town tomton beat to sumpons the people

together- tfhen they had assenbled the women passed by in single

file and each in thek turn desposited soge little offering at my

feet, and a queer miscellaneous collection it w3s; among other

things, I noticed Tappa or native cloth [ngatu], onions, yams'

tongan combs, bcttles of oil, e99s, fowls, and ship biscuits - of

these I kept the conbs, shells, and oil, and presented, in
accordance with [Tongan] €tiquette, the renainder to ny suite.

After this cane the lakataka which did not nearly come up to the

Tuanekevale dancing and then I was pnesented with an'oven'for
supper.

There are numbers of Samoans at Alifule and when quite dark

we adjourned inb a large house where a sort of dais had been

prepared for ne - and the Samoans perforned for uy benefit. Their

dancing was not to be conpared to that of the Tongans still, the

very novelty interested and amused me. About nidnight, however, I
fell asleep and on waking just before day break I found then stlll
at it. Most of their faces $tere blackened and upon my asking the
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reason I was told that it had been decided to blacken the f,aes of
those who fell asleep...

The S5moan repertoire had dances of grace and agility; that Symonds

was not well entertained reflects the supressions of the era.

During his reign (1893-1918) Tupou II patronised performing

artists. Tupou Posesi (pers.conm.) recalled that his court was full of

composers and singers. Fuapau became Secretary to Government

(t5tiikefu L975, p.68). Alamoti Taumoepeau provided a glimpse of Tupou's

patronage of Fakatava, a Vava'u composer from teimAtu'a (Shumway L9771

p.30-1):

Fakatava cane into f,avor with King Tupou fI anound 1912 because

of a nagnificent lakaJa.ka he conposed and perforned wittr a large
group of dancers from 'Eua. So deeply moved by this performance,

the King bestowed on the pet the little island of Kalau just off the
southern end of 'Eua island.

However, Tupou ff also loved sport and outdoor Ufe, particularly

boat racing (LHttikefu 1975, p.57). Tupou Posesi (pers.comm.) recalled his

passion for horse racing. Reeves reported that in 1895 Tupou II spent

most of his time boating and fishing in his yacht at tifuka, Ha'apai

(Reeves 1898, p.67). Tongan faiva having been denigrated by the

protestant nisslon were now becoming out-moded amongst the nale

chiefs. The patriarchal Wesleyans and the nacho colonids fron Australia

and New Zealand were introducing a new ethos centred on western

sports, s dg.al.

Tuku'aho's estate at Tatakanotonga in Tongatapu became another

centre fof the development of the lakalaka:

Tuku'atro brought [the lakalaka from Vava'ul and taught it to the
people on his estate at Tatakancfionga [Mu'a, Tongatapul. Ever since
that tine the Tatakalotonga people made this dance their speciality,
their beloved Prince often joining in hiuself. After the death of
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Tuku'aho the people of Tatakamotonga $tore black to signify the
loss of the one who had given then the dance. This custom is
c.ontinued today in much the same way that black acarves are worn
by British sailors in nenory of Lord Nelson (MS Progranme note
prepared by the Premier's office, 1970).

Tuku,aho appointed Fineasi to develop the lakalaka choreography at

Tatakamotonga. Fineasi had been educated at Government College (Tonga

College, opened in 1881), and had travelled widely, to S[moa, 'Uvea,

Futuna, and Fiji. On his return Tuku'aho's father, Tungi Halatuituia,

appointed him to the title of Malukava (Moyle L987, p.138-9, citing

Ve'ehala Leilua).

The ethos of contest which had characterised the martial arts was

exercised in the lakalaka through the song te><ts. In a ta'anga lakalaka

conmisioned by the Ha'a Havea 'eiki Vaea of Hotna, Fakatava (a Vava'u

composer) issued a challenge (fetau) to Malukava Fineasi. Fineasi, who

courposed under the patronage of Tungi, replied with aplomb:

Ne u tupu Tonga pea u Peh€
'oku 'ikai lau 'a e kakala vale...

As a Tongan r grew uP knowing
That common flowers are never neniloned...
(Malukava Fin€asL ta'anga lal{filat{a, n.cl.)

The contest is wittily recounted by Shunway (Shumway t977, p.3o-2).

Ve'ehala Leilua believed that the earliest ta'anga lakalaka were

composed by Tuku'aho himself (d. 189?). other early composers named

by Ve'ehala were Malukava Fine'asi, Prince Uelingitoni Ngii (d.1885),

THufa,Shau Tupou II (d.1918), Fuapau, and Fakatava. The lakalaka of that

era were, said Ve'ehala, outstanding ('ilonga) (Moyle L987, p.14o). C. D.

lfhitcombe, Foreign Secretary in 1895, collected "an old Vava'u lakalaka",

and a lakalaka tune composed by n R H Uelingatoni Ngu. Whitcombe's

collection also included a lakalaka sung at Vava'u, nourning Uelingitoni
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who died in 1885 (Moyle L987, p.L42-3, citing Reeves 1898, pp.133, 134,

13S1.*z

During the early twentleth century the lakalaka was still not a

fixed choreographic form. One lakalaka described by Collocott in 1917

had changes of place which evoke descriptions of ne'etu'upaki

choreography. In another lakalaka the dancers themselves beat time with

the bamboo stamping tubes which had characterised night dances. And

the precision of the illustrious era was still notable (Collocott 1928,

P.110-11):

During the celebration of the Jubilee of the nrpou college,

Nukualof,a, in 1917, perfornances r{ere qriven by a ball€t fron Mua,

which nust have numbered about two hundred dancers, arranged ln
rows alternately of women and nen. These perforners staged pieces

of great length and conplelrity. The lines would turn, divide, front
and back rows change positions, and go through a nunber of
evolutions, hands and feet keeping time to the music. All this was

done with the greatest precision and beauty...

At the same celebrations a part'12 from Hihifo [Tongatapul
perforned what was literally a, Iakalakq narching. A long line of
performers moved, with a sort of waltz step, slowly across the
green in a serpentine file, keeping time with double thuds of the
bamboo, now on this side of their feet, and no$r on that. The

rhlthmic hollow drumming of the bamboos, and the novenents of
the slowly-advancing winding line srere peculiarty effective.

The greatest composer of ta'anga lakalaka during the twentieth

century was undoubtedly SSlote Tupou III. To Tongan scholars her

compositions are ravishingly beautiful ('I Futa Helu, pers. conm.).

Shumway notes that for the greater part of the twentieth century Sfllote

patronised Tongan faiva by inviting the estate-'eiki to bring

performances to public festivals and to royal family celebraUons. It was
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not uncommon on these occasions to see three large trops of singers

and dancers perforning sinultaneously on the north, west and south

l,awns of ttp lnlace grounds (Shunway L9't7, p,3O).

In L927 S5lote Tupou III sent the Vava'u punake Fakatava ahead of

her to Niuafo'ou to teach two ta'anga lakalaka which she had herself

composed, ilMalau 'o Vailahi" and "NgAhau T5" (Moeaki Takai pers.eomm.,

1970). In these ta'anga she entwined the hou 'eiki and people of

Niuafo'ou in her own lines of descent. In this way the lakalaka became a

vehicle of national unity and of political monopoly by the reigning

lineage.

Ramsay described selote's royal visit to Niuafo'ou in L927. "Malau 'o

Vailahi" was to be performed for her welcome, and the Niuafo,ou people

had prepared AngahH for her reception: there was not a veslige of weed

or rubbish in the lengrth and breadth of Agaha. On boat day however,

the people were instructed to await SAlote at Futu; she nevertheless

came ashore at AngahA. Ramsay reported tragically, The solitary

;nliceman did his bestt he rushed inportantly around roaring to

inaginarlr people: rNofo katoa ki lato, 'everyone sit down...'. Ramsay

described S5lote seated on double-sided Niuafo'ou mats (fala tui) which

covered the stone-faced terrace (paepae) of the guest house at Angaht.

During her ta-day visit the succession of dances was never-ending.

Laka1aka, m5'ulu'ulu, and kailao were now in the repertoire. One village

alone (P6tani) presented one thousand baskets of cooked food. tibt a nan

could be induced to load cropra. The schooner "Normandien lay idly at

anchor for two weeks (Ramsay & Plumb [1938], pp.224-3o].

In 1938 SAlote sent Hopoate Vaisima (1910-1986) to Kanokupolu in

the Hihifo district of Tongatapu, to choreograph a lakalaka for the
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peopte of her estate to pertorm during the festival marking the

twentieth anniversary of her reign. Vaisima was the son of Hopoate, who

was the son of Uelingitoni Ngu (named by Ve'ehala as one of the great

composers of ta,anga lakalaka, see above). Vaisima was a master of dance

novement, and taught with precision and clarity. Kaeppler comments that

in 1938 Kanokupolu people had had litde previous o<perience of lakalaka

(Kaeppler 1993, p.14O; Kaeppler L994, p.49).

SSlote designed Kanokupolu's lakalaka costume for the 1938 festival:

bark cloth kilt (vala ngatu); girdle of sweet-snelling leaves (sisi lau

naile); white cotton shirt /blouse; garland (kahoa) of sweet-snelling

plant parts, some cut. Kanokupolu has continued to wear this costume

(Kaeppler 1993, figs 5.5-5.7); it can be compared with eighteenth century

descriptions of women's costumes at the night concerts: vala ngatu,

girdles of plantain (si) leaves, ornaments of cut leaves (Anderson L777,

p.8?5; Willianson L777, p.111n). Thereafter, S5lote herself composed

ta,anga for Kanokupolu, which Vaisima set to music and choreographed

(Kaeppler L994, p.49).

The hau spread the lakalaka to the outer islands, displacing their

own dances - very few Tongan people have seen the Tafahi vakaeke -

and directing their alliegence to her own house:*o

Vailahi 6 mo hono Kaho
Ke 'oatu ki he vaha'akolo...
The crater Lake with its Xahos
For dispatch to mid-citY.

Si'i 'otu notu 'o Vaivela
Lulululu mo e taunga Peka.-.
Beloved islets of the Crater Lake
Shaking hands at the flying foxes' roost.
(sarda Tupou rll, -Malau 'o vailald"' 6 1927.)
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Over tiure the lakalaka songs eulogised the line of descent fron

Tupou I to Tupou IV. SHlote now used her gathering nastery of the

form to entwine the lineages of the hou 'eiki in her son's Unes of

inheritance:

Ko eni e huni ko tr'ofa-he-anga'
'oatu ke fio'aki ha'o mapa
l'lo e langakali nei Alainocilra
He kuo u uaheni ai p€ tana h€!

f am the huni flower called "Love-your-way'l
Bestowed to rnix with your napa berries
And with the langakali flowers from Alaimoana
For we're already acquainted!
(sdld€ !\rpou III, -Malau 'o vdlahi", 6 7t27.,

As 'eiki titles became vacant during the reigns of Tupou ltl and IV

they were flIled by the royal children and so the hou 'eiki of Tonga

came to owe their dignity to Nuku'alofa. Through the lakalaka songs the

kingdom was re-colonised by the lineage of Tupou and the challenging

dialectic of independent chiefs was lost.

In 19?1, H M Tupou IV arrived at Vava'u to open the Agricultural

Show. At the wharf he was welconed with a lakalaka performed by

Leimatu'a, and then transported in a urinimoke (jeep) to the great Mala'e

Akapulu (the Football Fietd) where he was received with a kava

ceremony (tauurafakava 'o e talitii'uta). The jeep drove onto the mala'e,

escorted by two notor bike outriders wearing black leather jackets, and

continued up through the middle of the lmmense circle of chiefs, to the

reception house. Here Tupou presided, seated in the doorway, with UIa

Matatoa on his left hand and Motua'puaka on his right. The nusical

chords of Motu'apuaka's voice rang across the open reception ground as

he and Ula and the supporting urat5pule thanked Vava'u for the

extensive presentations of kava, baked Pi9s, and baskets of oven food.
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Tupou leaned across to his right-hand mat&pule and whispered, "Cut it

short, Motu, the soccer,s about to begin" (Pond & Kaho L97t, papers).
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CHAPTER 20

I\Iirr nirrtr>rrlrr,
IvIo)a.tnoat rrlrr

The Tu'i Tonga and a Sinoan elpert in riddles agreed to exchange

Fome of Tonga's large coonuts (niu) for some of Samoa's abundant

hens (noa). The Tu'i Tonga placed in his bask€t carefully arranged
coconut husks (pulu). The Sinoan pl,aced in his basket a bundle of
OfVIS (lUIu). (rr|sa 1e8z, rr.ro2-3,)

2() ]itruniupulu, l,hnmlulu / I
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20. bfirr rrirrprrl-u, D4oa.rnoa.I rrl'rr

When Kauhala ,Uta eonverted to Christianity in the 1B4Os, its
unique repertoire of faiva was lost. The Catholics revived the ula, a
common woman's dance of the outlawed night concerts, and re-
presented it as a faiva of the old, sacred, ,eiki heritage. The
Wesleyans revived another heathen dance of the night, the
ne'elaufola, and re-presented it as a new dance, the lakalaka.

Scholars of Tongan dance recognise in the lakalaka choreographic

elements which unquesUonably denonstrate continuity of tradition.

Kaeppler derives the gestures (haka), style, and aesthetic directly from

the circular dances of the night concerts, the me'elaufola (Kaeppler

[1967] L993t pp.87-9, 95). Ve'ehala Leilua described the reconstitution of

the lakalaka from dismembered gestures (haka) of many different dances.

He named as old the gestures ha,otE, vete, tui, fii, pasi, kako, and teke;

and their sources as the Tongan dances me,etu'upaki, farahiula, 'otuhaka,

sipi tau, and me'elaufola; the 'Uvean dances mako and kailao tokotoko;

Futunan dances, and Fijian meke (Moyle L987, p.139).*r

In the face of this conUnuity, twentieth century Vava'u composers

brazenly sourced the lakalaka in the reign of Tupou f (ca 1831-93). At

Pangai mala'e on 5 June 1970, during the Independence Celebrations,

Vava'u reminded Tonga of the new origins of the lakalaka:

'E ngalo '€ fE, 'e ngdo he hii
Tukufua'a Loln Ukamea
,Ene tE fihi pea tota e hala
Ka na'a nisiteU ki he lotditonga
Ko e tuhu ki he kilukilua
Ke nalingi ai e holonga
Ke kanata'anga 'eta lakalaka
Fetu'utaki no tu'a pule'anga-

Who could forget, who would let ne
The way pioneered by Iron Haliard [Maeakafa = Tupou I]
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The land he cleared, the roads surveyed
And lest it mystify any Tongan mind -
As a pointer for the distant future
To give every one a droP -
Our lakalaka was inaugurated
Connecting people and government.
(:lblau Fal(atava' -Hala Mangpno" t6'angF rd<alar(a' p7o.)

It remains now to er<amine the sleight of hand by which Tonga's

poets and choreographers dismembered their illustrious heritage and

reconstituted it in the twentieth century repertoire.

If Soakai's account is correct, the original inrpetus for the revival

of Tongan dancing cane with the Ediet of Emancipation in 1862. Indeed,

the Wesleyan Tonga Citcuit Report described 1860 as a year of

'unprecedented trial and anxiety'. Among the causes were revivals of

faiva by the Catholic church (Cummins n.d-, p.147):

nearly forgotten heathen ganes of Tonga - Pitching [? lafol, -
Toping [? tolol, - Lancing [? sikal, ' dancing etc- with which it
desecrates God's Holy sabbath and disturbs trre peaceable

inhabitants by its nidnight revels - The only heathen game

prohibibd tby the Catholic churchl being the night dance which

was performed naked - that is the only Tapu Eame [faiva].

Differences between the lfeslyan restoration and the Catholic

restoration invite comment.

With the loss of the Tu'i Tonga title in 1865, the Catholic bishop

and priests fltled the role of presiding 'eiki at church festivals, and at

kava ceremonies for the funeral rites of catholic priests and chiefs.

Because of their mystical practice and elaborate religious hierarchy they

could in some measure represent the sacred traditions of Kauhala 'Uta,

fi1ing that lakanga. The dances retrieved by the Catholics were however

severely modified by the protestant ethos which had prevailed through

the nineteenth century. The me'etu'upaki had lost its stunning
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interludes of club-handUng; the ula had lost its ravishing undulation,

F Appencrir(. Nonetheless the Catholic church fabricated a history of

continuity of tradiUon: The me'etu'upaki is the oldest ritual dance that

ts stiil pertormed today...The u[a...was performed to pacify the cods

(Programme of the Independence Celebrations, 4 June L97tt IPrenier's

officel, Cyclostyled).

In the late eighteenth century the ne'etu'upaki was not a ritual

dance; it was classed with urilitary drlll as a me'e (King L777t p.1361).

The ula was perforured at night dances by comnon wonen who gave

their head wreaths to flattering younq men (Martin 1981, p.415). The

Catholic church fabricated a new history for these two faiva and at the

same time confounded sacredness with the Tu'i Tonga's court: The

me'etu'upaki...was connonly performed before the tenples and the Tu'i

Tonga hinself beat the drun..-The UIa wes a dance perforned nainly for

the Tu'i Tonga by naidens of chiefly hirih (Programme of the

Independence Celebrations, 4 June L97L, IPremier's Office], Cyclostyled).

In the late eighteenth century however, the me'etu'upaki had been

e>chibited along with the martial arts. At Ha'apai in L717 the me'etu'upaki

was danced on the beach for Captain Cook; at Tongatapu in 1797 and at

Vava'u in 18O9 it was danced beside the grave of the hau. et Popua on

17 June 177? the Tu'i Tonga did not beat the drum; the players were

his brother Fatafehi and two 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo, Mealiuaki and omai's

Elnau.*z The ne'etu'upaki was the faiva of the warrior-'eiki. The faiva

of the gods was the toutakao.

In 1970, when I worked with Tupou Posesi in the Palace Office, the

me'etu'upaki and the fa'ahi ula were rarely seen. I recall the sense of

awe that surrounded these two dances. They were regarded as properly
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elcclusive to the great dance o<perts of Lapaha, as dances of a chiefly

tradition which common people would not presume to participate in. How

did e<hibitions of the ne'etu'upaki and ula becone the prerogative of

Catholic festivals in the late nineneenth century ?

In 1831 T5ufa'Ehau (Tupou I) was baptised a ChrisUan. As he

pursued his campaign to become hau of Tonga, he pitted Christianity

against the Tongan gods and against Kauhala 'Uta. On 22 January 1837

the Wesleyan missionary Rev John Thomas preached fron the Old

Testament, Joshua x, 3O (Cunmins L977t p.34-5):

'and Joshua smote them with the edge of t}te sword, and utterly
destroyed all the souls that were therein, he let none remain'.

The following day TAufa'5hau massacred the Ha'a Havea 'eiki Tu'i Vakan6

Uhi and his followers of the Tongan religion (Kaho & Pond PP1986a). Two

leading chiefs of Ha'a Ngata who also had staunchly supported the

Tongan religion, Ata and Vaha'i, were deposed by the Tu'i Kanokupolu

'Aleamotu'a (L5tiikefu 1975, p.19).

still the high-ranking lineage of Ha'a Havea resisted T&ufa'5hau's

campaign.*3 In 1842 Moeakiola (Ha'a Havea) offered patronage to the

Catholic missionaries, Chevron and Attale, at Pea. In 1844 Moeakiola was

baptised a Cathoiic (Laracy 19'77t p.139). At Mu'a, Tu'i Tonga taufilitonga

supported the Tongan religion and harboured refugees from TEufa'ihau's

laws (Laracy L977, p.142-3). In 184? the Catholics built a church at Mu'a;

ca 1848 or 1851 Laufilitonga was baptised a Catholic (Laracy L977, p.L42-

3; Campbe[ L992, p.94); in 185O Lavaka (Ha'a Havea) was baptised a

Catholic (Laracy t977, p.142-3).

Meanwhile, T5ufa'5hau had been installed as Tu'i Kanokupolu on 4

December 1845 (cifford L929, p.93); in 1851 he had moved his residence
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from Ha'apai back to Nuku'alofa, and in 1852 he went to war against the

renaining Ha,a Havea chiefs: Vaea (fortress at Houma) and tavaka

(fortress at Pea). The lali htas sounded on l March 1852 (Laraey L977,

p.144). The Ha'a Havea were defeated and many became Wesleyans. The

me'etu'upaki had lost its flnest exponents, the high-ranking warrior-

'eiki.

During the challenges for hau from 1799 to 1852 power shifted fron

the high-ranking 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo (the descendants of Tupou Lahi

and Maeatiuaki) to the low-ranking descendants of Munui. Many high-

ranking chiefs had died in combat and at Tongatapu, 'eiki society was

no longer a force.

In the 185Os, one decade before the revival of Tongan faiva by the

Catholics (Cummins n.d., p.147-8), the Catholic religion was openly

practised at Mu'a under the patronage of the Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga

(Laracy L977, p.146). The revival of dancing violated Tupou I's 185O

codes of laws, e fis.34cr but was protected under the French Treaty

of 1855 which guaranteed Catholics religious freedom (Laracy L977,

p.146-?). Thus the traditions of the me'etu'upaki now rested with the

high-ranking 'eiki of Mu'a who were not however renown as warriors.

In 1865 Laufilitonga died. ?he me'etu'upaki and ula were identified

with the sacred rituals of Kauhala 'Uta, as if this was their ancient and

proper occasion (Iakanga). By this sleight of hand the catholics possibly

placed these faiva safely in the domain of the sacred and beyond the

reproach of the law codes. Certainly the faiva would have graced and

empowered (fakalAngilangi) catholic ritual with greater sanctity. Blanc

recalled that Tongan faiva were revived by the Catholic church for the

invesUture of Father Chevron in 1881, and for the opening of the
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Ma'ofanga church (Blanc 1910, p.82). From 1881 on, the me,etu'upaki and

the fa'ahiula had a new history.

Meanwhile the Wesleyans had re-choreographed the me'elaufola. Male

and female sections were combined in stralght rows facing out to the

audience, although the sipa retained a senblance of the circular

progression. The eighteenth century music was replaced with hymn

tunes sung in verses (Thomson L9O2t p.2L8i Shumway L98L, p.47Ll,

although the texts retained the essential metric structure of epic poens

(maau) and recitatives (lave), where each line falls into two parts with

two strong accents in each. New haka (hand gestures and foot work)

were incorporated but the essential distinction between nale and female

haka was retained. The dance lost its eighteenth century chorus of

musician-singers {fakaniua) but the antiphonal call and response was

retained, especially in the sipa.

The Wesleyans constructed a new history for their new lakalaka,

identifying it with mission schooling from the reign of Tupou I. The

first Wesleyan schools had been opened at Kolovai and at Nuku'alofa in

1828. During the 193Os Wesleyan schools at Nuku'alofa, Fanga, Havelu

and Hofoa were aimed at pronotlng literacy in the vernacular... Soon the

missionaries could nct keep up with the denand, br the glanour of

being able to read and write attracted young and old alike to the

schools (Liitiikefu L917, p.123). The tfesleyans recognised education as

one of their most effective tools: At the District l.leeting in Vava'u in

May 1850 the menbers unanimously declared: 'l{e nust have schools in

every place...' The Tongans had already begun to reslrcnd with great

enthusiasn to this aspect of the mission work. King George lTupou I]

hinself took the lead and supported in every way possible the
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nissionaries' efforts to build schols and training inslltutions...

(L5ttikefu L977t p.129-3O). Thus the lakalaka appeared during the era of

mission education, and from here it derived its legitinacy.

Teaching methods used by the early ttesleyan schools in Tonga

have been researched by Gunson. The first urission teachers had used

the systens of Bell and Lancaster. In 184? Amos arrived to introduce

the systen of David Stow of Glasgow (Gunson 1987, p.2a|l. None of these

systems employed action songs, but Froebel,s song books did (Lawrence

L96L, pp. 23, 64). Froebel had opened his first kindergarten at

Blankenburg in 1837 (Lawrence t96L, p.22l'. The first kindergarten in

England was opened in 185f, by Bertha Ronge who had been a pupil of

Froebel's in Hamburg (tawrence 1961, p.36). Froebel,s methods became

very popular and it is possible that some mission schools in the Pacific

would have been familiar with them by the 186Os. However there are no

eyewitness accounts of missionaries in Tonga teaching through the

medium of action songs.

Unless Tongan teachers had already substituted Tongan dance

actions for Wesleyan teaching methods, it is unimaginable that

choreography of such finesse, so recognisably Polynesian, could have

originated fron the mission schools,a but no one paused to look back.

The lakalaka singing was resoundingly hynnal (Reeves 1898, p.137-8;

Thomson L9O2, p.218). The Wesleyans had succeeeded in legitimating their

retrieval of the illustrious heritage (motu'a'anga), and they had created

a dance in which people of both 'eiki and common rank could perform

together.
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Fig. 37.

The Dilernr l{l.stor}z of the La.ka.Ia_ka.-

The Lakalaka- This is purely a Tongan Dance created by His
l{ajestyrs Paternal Grandf,ather - Tuku,aho - He waa inspired by
watching children standing in line rehearsing ttreir lessons when
furnal education cane into being in Tonga. He started it in tris own
village (l,lu'al. Thus we always refer to the r.al€laka a.s Nu'a,s own
and rightful duty to perfiorr on iuportant octasions.

ProgrdntE notes preparecl by the Nqniti Faiva for the royal Vlait of H tt Ou€en
Elizabeth in 1970, in r',e visit ot ;l€.r I'hjeaty et/F€4n Ettgp,!€tn 11 His Ra,yat Hignreag
Ttr€ &tke ot Ertnbut'gt an(I ner F.otry.'t Higfinenlr Princ€irs Al1tle to tne Kingffin ot Zla.nga

lbrch 7tn 2970. otfLcial progirailrE.

Lakalaka literally neans 'stepping atread" and refens to early
mission days when the participants moved forward first to one side
and then to the other while reciting tables, nunbers and other
tacts to be conmitted to nemory.

l|Et in Palace ofEice. GivBa a brief deacription ot 5 lbngan dancaa, aa t)rogrmr|e
notea tor an occasion on wtrich a tau'olungE 96a to be perforred to ttto Song - 'Ot6
mei P€lehal{e-, ssrpoae.l by salote !firpou ul tor her grrand-ctaugtlter, Itincasa ![!aone.l

Lakalaka. In translation this neans ,stepping ahead.. This charning
dance must be one of the nost delightful ttrings ever to emerge
fron a school examination, The story goes trhat in the early nission
days in Tonga this dance was evolved fron the stepping fior-ward
and repeating schol,asdc gibberish about Gr1les and kings.... and
nobody ould guess that it originated fr,on the double ranks of
pupils at those oral exams of a centuny ago.

lsl songan - Dancea - gingFrs. ctTclostylect progril[r, 197oJ
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In their proper setting (Iakanga) the ne'elaufola and the ula were

faiva of the night concerts, where the standing dances were preceded

by a circle of musician-singers performing the seated fakaniua. The

Catholics revived a faiva popularly called fa'ahi ula. Tupou Posesi

(pers.comm., 1971) characterises this faiva as an ula performed by two

sets (fa'ahi) of dancers; Kaeppler (1993, pp.23n, 27n) defines it as a

standing ula preceded by a seated 'otuhaka. In my reading, the 'otuhaka

is a transformed fakaniua, F Ar{Fffrix. The }tesleyans followed suit

and preceded the standing lakalaka with the seated tafi, a new faiva to

open a festival by sweeping (tafi) the nala?e.*s

Fig. 38.

Dual repertoire of faiva, early 20th century.

CATHOIJC

8GI1E) InlrE
,duhaka

AIITTDIII' llllFE
fa'ahi ula
lakalaka

fltR|l|IAf, If,IEE
nefetu'upaki
vaka eke

HAU / STATE / WESLEYAIiI*5

san'!!E ItttGE
tafi
n8'ulu'ulu

AEIE)'TG n|TE

takataka

t'ltRnAL mE
kailao
vaka eke

Around the turn of the century a new dual repertoire of faiva

disUlled, one for festivals celebrated by the Catholic church and the

'eiki lineages of Mu'a; one for fesflvals celebrated by the Wesleyan

church, the State, and the family of the hau. The Catholic repertoire

was ostensibly old; it htas acquired by transformation and revival (vaka

eke, me'etu'upaki, fa'ahi ula, 'otuhaka). The state repertoire was

a ltruniuputu, lHrtElulu ./ lo
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ostensibly new; it was acquired by transformation and borrowing

(lakalaka, tafi, ma'ulu'ulu, kailao). Both repertoire had precursors in the

eighteenth century festivals of Kauhala Lalo, and both replicated the

same configuration: a seated dance to open the progranmei a standing

dance derived from the night concerts; and a menrs nartial dance.

MarHal dances had followed presentations of produce (hA,unga)

between chiefs, at receptions (tali tii'uta) and funerals (me'afaka,eiki).

The format of these festivals was: assembly and display of produce -

kava - faiva - feast - night concert; it was a day-and-night affair.

State festivals of the twentieth century transposed the format.

Tupou Posesi and I recorded the sequence of events at the

fndependence celebrations on 4 & 5 June L97L. In the days iurmediately

preceding the festival, the estate-'eiki brought their faiva to the palace

grounds, where they made a tributary presentaUon of produce, followed

by their faiva. fndependence day, A June, was celebrated outside the

Palace, on the public reception ground (Pangai). The day began with a

feast for dignitaries and invited guests. Later in the day there was a

programme of faiva, which continued on the afternoon of 5 June. The

programme of 21 faiva comprised 14 lakalaka, 2 tafi, 2 m6'ulu'ulu, 2

kailao, and 1 vakaeke (Pond L97L. papers). It was therefore the night

concerts, the nost pagan, the nost outlawed of eighteenth century

practices, that Tongan chiefs transformed for their state occasions. With

the occasion (lakanga) went the appropriate faiva: the seated fakaniua

followed by the standing me'elaufola, performed within the circle of

torches amongst very tall trees, had become the seated tafi followed by

the standing lakalaka, performed in radiant technlcolour in the heat of

the day, on the bare, public ground outside the Palace wall.

n Nluniupulu, rrHrr|luru / 1r
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The 1852 Edict of Emancipation had founded a new society based on

nonarchy and constitution; it had granted emancipaUon but not equality

(Powles L977, p.155).*7 with its enlistment of the common people of an

estate, its places reserved for dancers of rank (v6henga, fakapotu), its

patronage by the estate-'eiki, its deference to the ruung lineages, in its
new lakanga as the dance of state festivals, in its stately elegance, the

lakalaka was a dance for the new era.*g

Ha.k :a i la.n gi k rrota-rr
Over the ttoon

At 'Onetale bay in 1793 an unknor,/n artist sketched women
dancing the me'elaufola. Outside the choreographed group, dancing
beyond the pale, an old hroman is protected from reprimand and
disfavour. She is mdfana, on the side of the gods, se ns.zr.

There is one last question to address. of all dances why did the

Wesleyans retrieve the me'elaufola, a faiva from the nost banned of alt

heathen occasions, night dancing by torchlight ?

Mariner remarked that the me'elaufola was perhaps the only dance

of Tongan origin and the only one acconpanied throughout with Tongan

songs (Martin 1981, pp.373, 374). The Kaluli of New Guinea make the same

remark of their gisalo dance. The gisalo is danced at night; it
communicates with the spirits of the dead; and it is the only dance they

claim as their own (Schieffelin t976; Feld 1982).

Whenever a lakalaka inspires clowning we can reflest that Tonga's

performing artists transformed the ne'elaufola into the lakalaka to retain

the one dance that was their own, the comnon people's path to the

ancestors, their technique of ecstacy.

m Niuniupulu, lrHrmlulu / ul
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CHAPTER 21

coraclr:sion

Tapu ange no e taloni 'o Tonga
Kalaunl 'o e tolu 'i fofonga...
Na'e nelitiane'ia Tangdoa
Ko e s6tiaka 'o Tatakanotonga
Sone 'i Pangai mo e fu'u koka
Deepest respects to the throne of Tonga
Crown of the three royal heads...
Tangaloa was the meridian
Tatakamotonga the zodiac
Zone at Pangai with the installation tree.
(s€t€ 8elui, tdkaloka "Fo'ou", L97L.'

Tu'i Tonga

Tu'i Kanokupolu
Ngata

Ha'a Moheofo-thc dir6t linc of
TK

Ha'a Ngata Motu'a-'rons' of
TK Ngata

Ha'a Havea-cldcr 'sons' of TK
Matarldu'apiko

Ha'a Havea Si'i-younger 'sons'
of TK Mataclctu'apiko

Ha'a Ngata Tupu-dcscendants
of Tuituiohu, s TK llataelc-
ha'amea

Ha'a Ngana no subdivision
Sine'c
Falc Fisi
Ha'a Trhfale

Kouhalolalo
Ha'a Mohcofo
Ha'. Ngata Motu'a
lla'a Havca
He'e Havcr Si'i
Ha'r Ngata TuPu

Eig.|a. Bottts history of Tonga. rrE lir,i tbngF (brerrb{| frrrD tho sod llangoloa

(Eott 19a2, p.91-Xl. 1l|e ltr'i tla'ataxalaua lineogB (-abta*mtonlta-t soglentsd aa !l{X}.

1119 tnr,i ;5arplupolu llneagp (-P6n9pt-, tegEntnted ca 160(), (gqnCEs Eott 1982. tig'12.)
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2L. Concl.rrsiorr

Festival grounds were centres of power. Contest in faiva and
contest in politics vrere the sane paradigm. Kauhala 'uta's
inheritance of sacred rank (sino'i'eiki), and Kauhala Lalo's command
of the land's resources achieved through contest (hau), is not a
long-lasting duality, but an episode in the political process of one
dynasty challenging and displacing another (hauliua).

When the last Tu'i Tonga died in 1865, it was maintained that the

Tu'i Tonga dynasty had descended fron Tangil€, a deity of the nulti-

layered skies; the Tu'i Tonga was the Tu'i 'o e tangi. He was owner of

the land and representative of Hikule'o, deity of the Afterworld (pulotu)

through whom the land's productivity was secured.

During 1959-60 Bott and S5lote Tupou III collaborated in

reconstructing a political configuration of Tonga in the late eighteenth

century. The paradigm Bott presented was of a dynasty which had held

sacred and secular power until ca 14OO when the lineage semented, and

power was divided. Kauhala 'Uta became the sacred lineage (kau sina'e),

retaining the sacred titles, the land's traditions (talaefonua), and the

rank and power of sacred descent. Kauhala Lalo became the secular

governors of the land. In 1865 the Tu'i Kanokupolu abolished the Tu'i

Tonga Utle and united aII Tonga under the one King. Thus Bott

accounted for the entire span of Tongan history in one dynasty and its

segmentation (Bott L982t ftg.L2l, F ris.3e. The inheritance of sacred

status had passed down from the gods through the dynastic lines. This

7;L. Offrdusion / 2
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is the paradigm eulogised by the lakalaka poets. Silote's son would rule

as the repository of all three Unes of royal descent, the kingdorn united

and peaceful once nore (Kaeppler [1976] 1993, p.66-7, new trans.lz

Tapu mo e Kdauni e Fonua
'Oku f,akamalu 'a lalo no 'Uta
Laukau'anga 'o Tonga ki tu'a
He ai 'etau fatungamotu'a-

Deference to the Crown of the tand
Protected by Kauhala LaIo and Kauhala .Uta
The pride of common Tongan people
Repository of our binding traditions.
(sarote lnrtpu III, ta'anfF lEkalaka, (n 1929.)

Sfllote's songs disclosed however a second process of upward

nobility, as Kauhala Lalo titles raised their status through narriage to

high-ranking women (Kaho & Pond MS1987a):

'Ofa he malau si'ene kakau
Na'e heka atu he Lonipeau
Uku 'i he lolo ,a llalaevalu
Mapuna hake 'i Kolongahau
Tanu hono fua he longo'akau
Kae tuku hE 'a e lau h€

Think of the poor negapode starting to swim
Going on board the "tomipeau"
Diving into ttalaevalu's oil
Surfacing at Kolongahau
Burying her eggs at tongo,akau
I won't say any more.
(saldie rupou III, -ltatau 'o vailahi-, 1927, l.zg-8A.)tr

In 1979 cunson described two paradigms in Tonga's political

process: sacred status (sino,i'eiki) was accorded on the basis of

inherited descent, while p:rramount political power (hau) was achieved by

contest. In 1988 Herda recognised that segmentation of the Tu.i Tonga

dynasty into Kauhala 'Uta and Kauhala Lalo ca 14OO, had been a contest

for hau; she has provided a succinct account of the process (Herda

1988).
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Around 16oo lines within Kauhala Lalo began contending amongst

themselves for paramount power, and ca 165o ru'l Haratakalaua vaea

conceded the hau to Tu'i Kanokupolu Mataele Ha,amea. Hafoka described

the process (Hafoka [1959, p.531, notated by the Tonga Traditions

Conmittee):

Ko e Hau 'o Mataele. 'oku ha 'i he fakahi atu kia vaea Tangitau,
kuo 'ikai tali 'e Kaloafutonga 'a e 'unu fakapoa € l,lataele. Na'e tala
nai 'e vaea (ka kuo toulekeleka 'a vaea) ke ,ange 'a e 'utru takapoa
na'e kai, na'a siko nai ta e Hau. Ko e lau nda 'ita nal eni 'o
llataele.

The hau of Mataele sras demonstrated publicly when Vaea Tangitau
was informed that Kaloafutonga had refused to accept a
presentation of proposal-food from Mataele. Vaea sent word
(remembering that vaea was elderly) to bring him the lresrains of]
the proposal food that had been eaten, lest the hau [Mataere]
should e><crete. This expression means, lest the hau should be
angered by the natter. Teukava's interprebtion is that this is how
Mahele came to he rxognised as hau.

lfith this gesture vaea conceded the hau to the Tu,i Kanokupolu, and

Kaloafutonga married Mataele. All his wives were her fokonofo. The hau

remained with Mataele's successors from absence of challenge: Ko e ,ai ki

he Tu'i Kanokupolu ne tupunga 'enau hau 'i he hau 'a l,lataele, 'as for

the Tu'i Kanokupolu, they were hau because Mataele was hau' (Hafoka

[195e, p.s3-4]).

The records of the Tonga Traditions connittee are invaluable to

Pacific history because they reveal the concepts and strategies by

which power was nanipulated: the elderliness of Vaea, his dilernma over

the proposal-food. l{ithout knowledge of Tongan concepts (hau, faiva,

'eiki, etc.), as they were used in each era, we cannot trrerceive why

persons nade the political decisions they did, why a performance

& OoncfusiDn / {
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generated the force it did, why Tongan history followed the course it
did.

Gunson (L979, p.42-3) reconstructed a continuous succession of hau,

designating as hau the 'eiki with greatest potitical force. Hafoka however

comnented that there was not conUnuously a hau all the time, and that

someumes a hau in vava'u was contemporary with a hau tn Tongatapu.

The title of hau required more than political status: Na'e sio ,a e Hau ki

he ni'ihi pE na'e lava me'a nalohi...he tangata na,e toka ki ai 'a e malohi

'o e fonua pea ne ma,u 'a e hau, 'Hau applied only to those who

achieved something mighty...it skipped to the man who possessed the

might over the land and he then possessed the hau' (Hafoka [1959,

p.531). Once won, hau was retained through lack of challenge, but it had

first to be won through contest, from which a champion enrerged.

Hau was acknowledged when chiefs on the land conceded to

demands for the produce and resources of their estates. When the hau

Etnau 'UlukAlala 'i Feletoa died in 18O9 his successor Moengangongo

e>ciled rival chiefs and limited his own authority to vava'u, forgoing the

tributary presentations which the Ha'apai chiefs had brought to his

father. His policy was (Martin 1981, p.217):

...to oonfine the new sovereignff b the istand of Vavm, and its
neightbouring isles, without receiving tribute (unless voluntarily
paid, which was not all likely to be the case), fnou the Hapai

fstrands, now in possession of Tob6 T6a [Tupor Toral, against whom

the prince [Moengangongol had no intention of waging a new war,
and shedding more blood, fior the mere purllose of obliging hin to
continue that tribute as herffire.
Challenge for hau, pErramount power e>rercised through control of

the land's resources and demonstrated through tributary presentations,

2J-. Conclusion / 5
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dominated poliucs in the late eighteenth century. From ca 1265 the Tu,i

Ha'atakalaua and Tu'i Kanokupolu titles were held by two brothers

(Tupou Lahi and Maealiuaki); their lineage daughter (Tupou Moehofo)

outranked the Tu'i Tonga (Gunson t997t p.162). By 1?93 these high-

ranking lines had been successfully challenged in battle by Muurui,s

low-ranking son (Tuku'aho), and power of appointing the Tu'i Tonga had

been wrested from Kauhala 'Uta,

Using eyewitness accounts Gunson demonstrated that at certain

periods between L78O-L826, paramount power was acquired by chiefs not

appointed to one of the three royal titles; Hafoka and Gunson both name

Etnau 'Uluk5lala 'i Ma'ofanga, Finau 'Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa, Vaha'i, and

Tekai (Hafoka [1959, p.53-41; cunson t979t p.42-3't. Challenge for the

status of hau amongst the chiefs continued to be contested in civil war.

In 1805 'Uluk5lala acquired guns and gunpowder from the Port 'o Prince

(Martin 1981, pp.62, 248). At Velata in 1826 T5ufa'Ahau acquired guns

and gunpowder from Kaufana in 'Eua, and fought the last battle against

Kauhala 'Uta (Soakai 1959, p.7; Hafoka [19591). T6ufa,Shau conUnued his

canpaign against the chiefs of Tongatapu, defeating them in battle. After

1852 there was no further challenge; Tiufa'5hau was hau. In 18?5 the

Tonga Constitution secured the succession of the Tupou dynasty; contest

for hau was over (Kaho & Pond 199O):

Ko e tiil,anga kuo 'osi fakapapau
Kuo'osi natua he 'api ko Kau
Pea sila'i nei Matuku'a€tau
'O veteki nei Velata kuo maru 'a e hau

The debate is over and done with
Backers committed at the tract named Kau lVelata L8261
Signed and sealed at Matuku'aetau [Velata Le267
Disbanded at Velata, the hau secured.
(rvilcxitau xatp, -t +ie-, ta,angD lal(alal€. 6 1913.)
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During the five centuries that Kauhala Ldo chiefs held paramount

authority (hau), they had nevertheless continued to send tribute to the

sacred yan festivals at which the Tu,i Tonga presided (K5toanga 'o e

'inasi). The agenda of these festivals was ostensibly to secure the

success of the annual yam crop; but Marinerrs account states that

Vava'u also held its own annual festivals for this purpose, the k5toanga

'o e tautau (Martin 1981, p.346-8). rt can be inferred that the early Tu'i

Tonga dynasty had reigned as hau, and that the 'inasi festivals yrere a

denonstration of paramount authority over the land,s resources. Gunson

indeed interprets the assassination of a number of Tu'i Tonga as the

overthrow of a hau (Gunson L979t pp.28-9). The rigorous prohibitions

suffounding the Tu'i Tonga's yam fesuvals, the hunan sacrifices, and

the restriction of participation to persons of rank (Cook L777, pp.146,

147; Anderson U77, p.9L7l, suggest that the Kauhala'Uta dynasty had

surrounded itself with great religious awe,

In 1981 Wood Ellem produced her researches on the reign of Silote

Tupou lII. Here she describes in fascinating detail the strategies of the

Tupou dynasty as it annulled challenge and secured its position with

sacred protocols. During the reigns of Tupou I ' IV, from ca 1831 to the

present, these four hau planned marriages so that their children and

grandchildren would not be outranked by lineages whose sacred descent

was historically higher than their own; annulled higher ranking titles;

shifted titles fron other lineages to the royal children; forgot some lines

in recounting genealogy;*z reconstrued genealogiesr.:t and wove a new

conflguration, broadcast through the songs of the lakalaka, transferrlng

the lines of sacred descent to their own house (Marcus 1980, pp.38-4o;

56-66). They pre-enpted vocabulary and protocols reserved for Kauhala

a. @ndlusion ./ 7
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'Uta; presided at the head of the Free lfesleyan Church; reorganised the

kava seaUng so that all lineages owed their alliegance to the hau

(SAlote's lo'au of 1959; Tupou IV's pongipongi during SAlote's funeral

rites); and received tributary presentations fron the estate-'eiki

(Kaepp1er 1987). The late Tupou dynasty reigned as spiritual and

political heads, the possessors of the land (Wood EIIem 1981); they had

harnessed the realm of the sacred.

fn the course of the twentieth century the Tupou dynasty had

completed the challenge for hau which Kauhala Lato had begun in the

fifteenth century. The division between Kauhala 'Uta and Kauhala Lalo,

between sacred po$rer and paranount authority, bras a process of

contest within the one paradign. The inheritor of sacred descent was in

realpolitik the upwardly mobile pre-emptor of political power.

u
When D'Entrecasteaux's e>rpedition saw the mount Sia ko Veiongo in

1793 a ring of pigeon-snaring huts surrounded the sumnit, e ae.zz.

When Mariner saw the mount in 1806 it was the Nuku'alofa fortress

(Martin 1981, p.79-80). The bitter contests for hau had marked Tongars

landscapes with forts: Pea, Houna, Kolofo'ou, Vaini, Fua'amotu, Kolo

Manahau (Nukunuku), Folaha, Ma'ufanga, Fo'ui, Mu'a, 'Utulau, Te'ekiu,

Ngeleia, HuIe, Feletoa, Otea, Neiafu, Velata, Tu'utaki, 'Utunata... . The

enduring centres of power however were the festival grounds (mala'e).

In L777 Samwell observed nala'e complexes as he o<plored the

Hahake district, noting the association of a burial ground and a large

building housing druns, which seens appropropri,ated as a public llall

for the use of a district to neet in to transact public Business or to

perform their Dances (Samwell L777, p.1o39-4o). Each nala'e would have

?jL. condtuaion / 8
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belonged to an 'eiki holding land occupied by the kAinga, or to a great

'eiki surrounded by the titled chiefs of his ha'a. Such nala'e were

Pangai Lahi at 'Ahau, the mala'e of the Tu'i Kanokupolu; olotele at Mu'a,

the nala'e of the Tu'i Tonga; Pouono at Neiafu, Vava'u, the mala'e

enclosed within Finau 'Ulukllala's fortress during 18O7-o9 (Martin 1981,

p.2L2; Fonua & Fonua 1981, p.12-13).

Here the presiding 'eiki sat, inside the great neeting house (fale

lahi), as Maealiuaki in L777 and Mumui in 1793 were described (Anderson

L777t p.897; tabillardiere 18OO v.2, p.138-9), m fi.s.zr1 ot under a tree,

facing straight down the centre of the ground to the burial grounds of

his ancestors as Tu'i Tonga Pau nust have sat (McKern L929, p.95), m

fi9,1e.

Here chiefs and people assenbled for festivals. Presentations of

produce and faiva conceded paramount power to the presiding 'eiki. The

display on the festival ground signalled the clout of the presiding 'eiki,

the rank of the recipient, and the agenda of the occasion.

Seating in the kava circle replicated the historical derivation of

Utles in relationship to the presiding 'eiki (Bott L982, p.115-22). The

unique kava protocols of each 'eiki re-enacted title histories (Bott L982,

p.124-8; Rogers L975, p.367-74, figs 13-16; Gifford L929, pp.158-63).

Selestion of faiva complemented the status of the presiding 'eiki.

Processions of high-ranking women erchibited the elegance and beauty of

their sacred lines of descent; warrior-'eiki contested for chanpionship in

the martial arts. Visitors who were received with a kEtoanga were

e>rpected to participate in the trials of skill (Martin 1981, p.196); club-

fights were sometimes fought to the death (McKern MS, p.529; Martin

1981,p.110).
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Dancers also were particip ants in the political arena. omai,s Finau

led his retinue of supporting chiefs and warriors in meretu'upaki

performances at Ha,apai and vava'u in L777; the lead^ing dancers were

the leading political figures, each troop competing for renown.

Harlequins e><hibited chiefly mana. clowns parodied the ercercise of

po$ter. Recitatives were highly applauded (Anderson L77i, p.892-8);

through the te>cts comnon people voiced political protest (Martin 1981,

p.414):

Tkai te tau manatu ki he['e] tau 'uluaki ndo, lolotonga kua te,eki
si'i liaki he tau he['eltau fonua. 'oiaue ! ko e me'a fakamanavahe ko
e tau: vakai ange kua vaoa he fonua pea kua mate kovi he tu'unga
tangata-..

Do we not reflect on our former way of life, when our land had notyet been discarded for war ? Alas ! war is a dreadful thing: see
how the land is overgrown with weeds and a generation of men is
treacherously dead.

Faiva exhibited on the festival ground were orhibited in a state of

equanimity (Anderson L777, p.963-4; Martin 1981, p.34?), and a code was

strictly observed. A defeated contestant could not issue another

challenge (Anderson L177, p.goo). charnpions made no boast of their

success, and spoke well of the antagonists they defeated (Martin 1981,

p.145); bruised contestants made no complaint (clerke L717. p.13o3);

defeated contestants showed no grudge; defeat was not shameful

(Burney L777r p.1o8n; Anderson L777, p.goo-1). The ancestor-gods were

present and it was an honour to have made the attenpt (Martin 1981,

p.95). Turbans were worn in warfare to signify respect for the gods

(Martin 1981, p.112), and on the festival ground to signify a champion

(Anderson L777t p.896; Churchward 1959, p.13, ao).*q

on the fesuval ground a champion emerged by victory in contest,

by concession (the sign by which he [yietds] is a sudden toss of the
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hed, Martin 1981, p.372n), or by absence of challenge (no one lt:ls

found to accept [the challengel, Samwell L777, p.1028). Leyard descrlbed

the scene in L777 (Munford L963, p.35):

After being prettsy welt buffeted about the body, a fortuitous blow

upon the head of one decided the [dub fighting oontest] and the

conquered was carried off, while the victor elated with success

st@d and enjoyed the subsequent shouts of praise that praeeded

fnon the spectators: tfhen these shouts ended ttre young $ronen

round the circle rose, and sung, and daned a short kind of

interlude in celebration of the hero.--But das what did this avail

hin when a son of Polatrow's entered the lists brandishing an

enormous club...This young chief...was so well known not only in
Tongatabm but among aU the neighbouring islands for his feats

with the club that he could of late neet with no conpetitor which

was the case now, and after he had waited on the green until he

had received two shouts, he retired and the extribition ended.

Champions on the festival ground were leading contenders for

political power. The spurious son of Pau's who wielded his club at

Tongatapu on 21 June L777, aged ca twenty-five, may have been the

elderly son of Pau named Paunga who was briefly hau at Vava'u ca 1814

(LAtiikefu L9'74, p.21; Gunson 1979, p.43; Campbell 1989' p.26)' At Ha'apai

ca 18O? Moengangongo won victory on the festival ground after meeting

14 or 15 successive challenges; in 1809 he succeeded Finau 'Uluk5lala 'i

Feletoa as hau of Vava'u (Martin 1981, pp. 11o, 226). Tlufa'5hau emerged

victorious in a national club-fighting festival (Feinga Kotone); in 1845 he

was installed as Tu'i Kanokupolu (soakai 1959' p.15; Kaho Ms196O).

Contest for hau replicated the code of contest in the martial arts.

In political contest, hau was accorded through victory in battle; through

concession; or through absence of challenge. Thus Martin 1981 describes

the battles fought by Finau 'Uluk5lala 'i Feletoa during his term as hau;
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Gunson (L979, p.42-3) gives a chronology of the succession of hau

during 1736-1893; Hafoka [19s9, p.611 describes vaea's cpncession of his

daughter to l.{ata'ele Ha'amea; by thts gesture hau was conceded to the

Tu'i Kanokupolu; after T5ufa,Shaurs defeat of the Ha'a Havea chiefs in

L852, there was no further challenge; the status of hau remained with

Tutrrou I[, III, and IV.

At Velata fortress in 1826 TEufa,ihau challenged the Turi Tonga.

Soakai describes the battle with the regal word maa'imoa. fn translating

soakai's account, the Tonga Traditions' eonmlttee used the word 'sportr:

Tokua ne 'ikai loto 'a hou'eiki ke tai ha na'ino+ pea 'ita 'a e kau tofa

oku nau peh€, 'oku 'ikal fe{unga ke tai ha na'imoa € e Turi Tonga ro
Tauf,a'ahau he ko e 'eiki tauhi fonua pe ra, 'rt is said that the hou .eiki

were not of a mind to agree to a royal sport, and the warriors were

affronted, saying it was not fitting for the Tu'i Tonga to engage in a

sport with T5ufa'Ahau as he was only a foreman-chief (,eiki tauhi fonua)

(soakai 1959, p.3). Contest on the festival ground and contest for hau

are the one paradigm.

In 1978 Marcus recognised that status rivalries are endenic in

contenporary Tongan society, and made a renarkable analysis of the

codes for contest, victory, and concession (Marcus 198 ). Rivalry for

social status follows the same codes as contest on the reception ground.

Marcus was describing rivalry between two candidates standing for

elecllon as Town officer, and rivalry between two men courting a woman

naking kava, when he wrote (Marcus L978, p.266):

the winner in the wde of withdrawal tlrpically orF6ens a gesture of
cpnctliation to his former rival, which ls a connunication about the
broader structural condition of shared status equivalence in which
t}te rivalry occurred. If the one who withdraws does so by
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deferring to the winner, then the winner night respond with a

reciprocal and elaborate gesture cf respect....[the winnerl would

take no apparent notice of his superiority, letting public
commentary develop his prestige for hin.

Here Marcus is describing the equanimity of nind so adnired on the

festival ground two hundred years earUer, see Mariner's account of a

wrestling contest ca 1808, between two warrior-'eiki, Talo and

Hala'api'api (Ma^t*in 1981, p.255), F ApFndix. Social status rivalries are

acted out in the paradigm of faiva.

Whereas Marcus, writing in the post-Constitutional era, could

conclude, Status rivalry sequences do not threaten the Tongan sodal

order, but oonplete it by nanaging structural anibiguities (Marcus L978,

p.256), eighteenth century contest was dangerous. During the war over

the hau ca 1?84-1852, the great'eiki lines descending from Pau, Tupou

tahi, and Maealiuaki lost their titles and poliUcal authority; Tongan

society lost a great number of leading chiefs; with the transfer of titles

and lands many lineages lost their traditions (talaefonua). When the

warfare ended a new religious cosmology had been enforced, and a new

political order was in the naking. The new hau was TAufa'5hau, whose

blow with a palalafa (tofikulu) had laid out the international club-

fighting chanpion (Kaho MS196O).

In both politics and faiva, the eighteenth century objective was to

harness the realm of the sacred. A criUcal theory for reading Tongan

literature can now be proposed: Tongan accounts are not intended to

recount historical origins, but to validate new conflguraUons. Fragments

of the paradigm have appeared in preceeding chapters, as follows.
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* When Mi'atu Ngongo achleved paramount authority (hau) over the

local head men of Niuatoputapu ln the 183os, he annulled the old titles,

seated the local head nen in his kava circle under new titles, and

forbad any discussion of the old social order. In 1971, with the dogged

independence which is a hallmark of Tongan lineages, nany of Mfl'atu's

title-holders knew what their old titles and lands had been (Rogers &

Pond, papers). The past was hidden, but the place name histories,

guarded by each lineage, retained the clues. M6'atu had comnandeered

an old configuration and reordered it. His new authority was validated

and sanctifled by an ancient institution, the seating of his kava circle.

(See Chapter 1.)

* h the eighteenth century repertoire, the me'etu'upaki was a

faiva of the warrior-'eiki. The ula was a faiva of night eoncerts,

performed by common women. During the twentieth century these faiva

were o<hibited at Catholic festivals as ancient dances from the court of

the Tu'i Tonga. The catholic repertoire had conmandeered the realn of

the ancient and sacred. (See Chapters 10, 15, 2o.)

* In L77'1 Cook's ecpedition found the government of the country in

the hands of Kauhala Lalo. The leading political flgures worked

cooperativety with the Tu'i Tonga Pau. In 1810 however the hau, Etnau

'Uluk6lala Moengangongo, put an end to the sacred yam fesLivals, where

the estate-'eiki brought presentations of tributary produce to the Tu'i

Tonga. In 1844 the Tu'i Tonga renounced his title. As the old sacred

force of the Kauhala 'Uta titles waned, Tflufa'thau (Tupou I) formed an

alliance with the tfesleyan missionaries (Cummins 1977). lfhen the civil

wars ended Ln L852, T5ufa'5hau was both hau and in connand of the

new Christian escatology.
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* As T5ufa'Ehau and his descendants secured paranount power, the

lakalaka songs transferred the llnes of sacred descent to this low-

ranking, upwardly nobile line (see chapter 1o). The transferral of

sacred descent reconsdtuted an old configuration, and so validated the

rule of the new Tupou dynasty. rt was the source of their dignity and

of the prerogatlves they now claimed. The new hau was ln conrnand of

the old sacred eschatology.

* The leading faiva of state festivals, the lakalaka dance, was

recpnstituted fron the old dance repertoire (ve.ehala in Moyle L987,

p.139); Kaeppler identifies its precursor as speciflcally the me,elaufola

(Kaeppler [19671 1993, p.87-9). Although the condnuity of tradiUon is

demonstrable, the Premier's Office nonetheless sources the lakalaka in

the ltesleyan mission schools (Moyle L997. p.138), and ln a t{esleyan

church festival, Malanga Fakam6 (Tonga Hlstory Assoclation conference

1993, discussion). A faiva so sourced is varidated by the realn of the

sacred, and its associatlon with the heathen night concerts hidden. (See

Chapter 21.)

The songs of the lakalaka validate the present; success is secured

when the realm of the sacred is harnessed. Historical truth is retained

but hidden. It is the validation of the present configuration that ts

nade public. Politicians, poets, and historians alike collaborate in

sanctfying new conflguraUons. Sanctity secures wellbeing for the

comnunlty. That is the feat. (See Chapter 12.)

Here is a criHcal theory for handling Tongan discourses.

Pacific researchers have ocamined kinship structures, lineage

structures, social structures, political structures, syntactical structures
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and nonumental structures in a search for Tonga's history. rn the

blending of bamboo instruments wlth voices singing, in the

synchronisaUon of a hundred dance palettes, in trials of skill on festival

grounds where roads crossed at centres of power, Tongan society

exhlbited its structuring paradigrn. That paradign was faiva.

Scholars of Pacific history ! Take your seats at the next South

Paciflc Festival of Arts. Faiva is of the essence.

Ife don't have ideology. tfe don't have theology. Ife dance.

(netort b!, a Sainto lrriest to 6 lkf lort( ItriroD|I'Fr. na@|rntod btr iIosIS cngErr
in ffrara ot ticer?,ittt, 1944, !w 8eriea.,
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Frontespiece. 'rGames of Young Girls'r. From left to right: t. Hiko,
juggting. 2. ?Fa'ahi ula ?Ula ?Me'elaufola 3- ?Me'etu'upaki, ?Hapo, cup-
ana-urtt. 4. ,op6. Fisipd (fixip) with the raised hand. courpare with
Ravenet's drawing of Fatafehi at Vava'u in 1793' s' fre- rrrr.

(trirtinal unt(nown, (EotttcE! .rennrfer gh$rlnan- )
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Fig. 41a. Hafoka's list of f,aiva, conpiled during the reign of S6lote
Tupou rrr, 1918-1955. Manuscript held in the Palacre Ofice, Nuku'alofa.
(a[Incts IIE@rdr ot ttp rbng|a lraditionr 6mitt€e. Fllacg otfi€.'
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l.ig. 41b. Hafoka's list of falva,
Tupou rrr, 1918-1965. Published
(aqncB: fo e ,5E/'tnl rc e fa'ou. !.L.

conplled durlng the relgn of setote
ln the Journal ldau, 1959.
D.2, OqtoDer 1959, I'.5 & P.5',

KO E NGAAHT FAIVA FAKA.TONGA.

(Hak")

Ko e Me'6, Me'ctu'upalif,'a ir na'e ngiiue'aki ai-'r c ?ite
'oku ui ko e naki. pea fai lr 'e tanaate. Mo e me'l 'a fefinc ko c
Me'c.larifota. 'Ko'ifaiva 'e taha kJe 'Ohlhaka, fai pE ir 'c fafine,
oea oehE mo e fa'ahiull mo e ul6. Ko e feiva 'e teha ko c kailao
ta ia^na'e foi 'e tangata pE. Na'e fai mo e Po'sipi ('i he so), mo e

Sipiteu, Fa'ahihiva,-Taurr'81o, Sipi, 'Up!, mo e f,akrlaka.

Ko.c Ngaahi fa'ahl hiva faka'Tong6.

I(o e fasi, lrlau, 'ekeoaki, Kanokano, fllo e trulalo.

'Oku i ei rno c fa'ahi 'e taha na'e ui ko c fakapalcihi'

Ko e anga.'o e tii 'o e taiml 'i.he ngaahi--mc'1-feka'Tongl'
na'e tl-tolu p"E. Pea na'e tongi p€ 'i lre ngutu'i nrfl 'i hc me'c'
tu'upakl, 'o ichE, ko e TA, mo C TU, mo e TA.

Na'e uo pE 'a e me'a tl 'o e friva fake'Tongi.

(1) Ko c Nafa 'a ia ko e tali 'o e me'etu'upaki. Nde tl PE -'o' ' hongE ha lall kae fisi'i 'aupito 'a e ngut6, pea nr'e'ikai kc fl'
'atiilia 'o hangE ko e lali ui kakal.

(2\ Ko e Fal6. ko e me'e tl ia 'o e faiva'nof6. Ko e 'ii. kof6,
' ' o. Ditu 'oiru ha'i fakataha 'o takai 'eki ha fala'(papa)- pea

[a'it i ha'akau l6loa, 'o'ikai ko ha kauti'o hangE ko c lell'

Ko e faha'ihivl na'e tuki pE 'a e kofd hc kelekel€ 'o fakatonu
'aki 'rr c taiml.

Ko c Ul[ mo c ngaahi faiva tu'6, ne'e'fakatonu'rki p6''a c

pasi nimi, mo e hiva. -Pca pchE ai p€ mo e lakalakl.

Ko e Kailao fakr'Tong| na'e hang€ pE ko c sipi'ta6, na'e

fakatonu 'aki pE 'a e patir 'i e va'6 mo e hiv6. Ko e kailao 'oku

ngEue'aki he t'aimt ni "o ti'kapa - ko e krilao frke"Uvea ia'.

Ko e ngaahi mc'rifi fake'Tongi.

Ko c me'a ili 'oku 'ito pat ko e frngufangtl, 'l ig 'oku ifr 'eki
'a e ih6. 'o tapuni'i 'aki 'a e motu'a tuh6 'i e avi'i iht, kae lomi 'aki
'a e ngaahi a'v6 e ogaahi fo'i tuhu keh6. Ne'e fa'a ava 'e fi 'i he

fo'i kdi€, pea lorni 'i e ava 'e tohi kae if i lre ava 'e taha.

Na:e npiue'aki'ra e fanAufangfi ki he fakataka'o c tbfi'a c

tu'i. 'I he il'ele mai.'ia Krlini 'E-lisapeti, na'e toe ngiue'aki 'a e

foungr kor.ifu

ko e'm.'a ifi 'e taha ko € mimiha. Na'e ngaohi ia mei he

kofd 'o kamata mei he fuoiiki 'o a'u ki he'fuolalahi. Na'e fakaava
ie e mui''e tahr 'o fakapaiku hono mui, pea toki vili'i e ngglhi

""" 
.i t i fo,i kof6; pea t6ki filohi fakatahari kinautolu pea toti ifi.'

Ko c anga'o hono'ifi, na'e-toho pE'a e nrimihi'i he ngutfi' pea

na'e takilaha PE 'q e foli kofe.la e nota.

Ko e me's ifr 'e taha ko e kele'a, ka ko c me'a ili ia na'e mr'u
mai mei Fisi.' Na'e'ngiiue'aki ki he ui 'o e folari, pea mo..e siu
:""ei,-p" fangot". Ko"e fo'i kele'a p€ 'oku fckaava 'C e mui l'uosi'i

'o ioli faka-"pupl ki ai e ngut6. 'Ko e me'a ongo inrma'o 'au'

iti-iil"J'i.''6.'k;; iot i nfao.'.ki ni ''e hc ngaaiii kautahi 'i he

ii ht'"n.o fakataha,.'pe. ko e ngaahi kolapu kehekche'

Ko e'ngaahi tefto'i fatu'anga hakA'
1

Ko e ha'o'ti,ite,ne (tcuku mo mafoh) 'ko e tu.i, toli, fola'

vahe, tafi, 'ofa (ui 'o e loto), 'oatu, rno e fii mo e Pasl'
(Ke tokr hoko atu)
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Fig. 41c. llafoka's Ust of f,aiva- Transl,ated.

Tongatr faiva (danced)
one dance (nere) is the Me'etu'upaki, which used a bat cdled a

paki, and was performed by nen. And the vtomen's one, the Me'elaufola'
inother faiva is ttre 'Otuhaka, performed by women, as ls th-e -fa'ahiula
and the ula. Another faiva is the kailao whlch was performed- by men

otty. Also perforned were the P6 sipi (for sweet hearts), and the
sipitau, Fa'ahihiva, Tau'a'alo, 'UP€, and the Lakalaka'

Tongan Part-songs
The lsong parts are] fasi imetoay], lalau (above the fasi), 'ekenaki

(below ttri tasl), Kanokano (low contralto), and the laulalo (drone)' There
is one more part, which was called fakapakihi (falsetto). The style of
teaUng time for Tongan activities was three-fold. For the ne'etu'upakl
the mo-uttr of the drum (nafa) was struck thus: TA, TU, TA'

There were two percussive lnstruments for Tongan f"iy".
(1) The nafa, which is ttre slit gong (lati) of the me'etu'upaki' It was

stiucf 1ike the lali, but the opening slit was much narrower, and it was

not as hollow-bellied as the lali for calling people'
(i) 1r}re mat, the instrument of the seated faiva. A nunber of bamboo

iui:.s (kofe or pitu) are bound together and_ wrapped up ln- a floor nat
(papa)-and struck with a long stiik, not with a- beater as the lali ls'- 

For the part songs (fahJ'i hiva) bamboo tubes were struck (tuki)
against the giound tt keep time. For the Ula and the standing faiva the
ti-me was kept just with hJnd-clapping and singing. And also for the
lakalaka.

The Tongan kailao was like a sipitau, the tinre was kept with the
stamping of fLet and the singing. The kailoa which nowadays uses the
beating of a tin - is the 'Uvean kailao.

Tongan wind instrunents
The wind instrument knbwn with certainty is the fangufangu, which

is blown with the nose, by closing one nostril with the thunb, while
pressing down on the openings with various fingers. The bltl99 tube
usuatty 

-had four openin-gs. rhree openings were kept closed while one

opening was blown.' ftie fangufangu was used to arouse the monarch from slunber'
During the vlsit oi gueen Elizabeth, this usage was revived.

R-nother wind iristrunent is the miniha. It was nade from banboo
tubes, beginning slender and becorning thick. One end was opened and

made to taper, ihen holes were bored in the baurboo tube; then they
were bound together and blown. To blow, the nirniha was drawn across
the mouth, and each tube sounded a note'

Another wind instrument is the kele'a, but this instrunent was

borrowed fronr Fiji. It was used for announcing canoe departures, and
for shark noosini, and shellflsh gathering. For a kele'a a very small

;p;;ir; is made itt ttt" end and then blown with the mouth' It produces
.- 

"ottt-a 
heard at a very great distance. Today it is used by c.g-

operatives to announce their meetings, and by various clubs'
Old dance ac*ions

Ha'o-ta, tene (kuku and mafola), tui, toli, fola, vahe, tafi, 'ofa
(named for the heart and soul), 'oatu, and fti and pasi'

xo e tglt(aaint No e la'au. v.!, no.2, October 1959, p-5 A 9.5.) (tb be @ntinued')
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S lrirrin €t s kill
Alaisia alaikolonga

ELg. 42. The macho sensibility of New Zealand faiva. The caption reads,
'Baupaging All Black wing Jonah lrclmu leaves tacklers in his ltake..."
(The New zeatand Herald, 29 >lay 1995, sect.2, p.1).
Anderson on wrestling: 'lt is astonishing to see what tenper they
preserve in this exercise, for we saw no instance of their leavlng the
spot wtth the least displeasure in their countenanc€-' (Ander&n L7?7,
p.goo). Anderson on me'etu'upaki: 'Each notion is made in the gentlest
manner and witJrout those violent efforts which argue an exerdon of
rage.' (Anderson L777, p.898).
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22. S lr,irnira €t S k.ill.
Alaisia alaikolonga

From a Tongan perspective Olyurpic gynnastics and ice dancing are
faiva. Circus acts, alrobatics, tightrope walking, trapeze flying, are
faiva. Hollywood movies are faiva. The generation of a fifth voice
by barbersnop quartets is a faiva. A public feat whose dexterity

"ttd 
ittrePidity thrills the imagination;*1 dance performances which

lift the spirit of the audience, generate a force, and harness the
realn of ihe sacred; nartial arts where chanpions are open to
challenge by any person, these are faiva. This chapter continues to
explore the criteria Tongan audiences use in assessing
performances.

Faiva of the eighteenth century included feats of oratory (faiva lea,

maau); land sports: running (lova), Iance throwing (tolo, sika)' dart

throwing (teka); aquatic sports: swinuring (siukakau), canoe racing

(siu,a,alo), surfing (fflnifo), and diving (uku); martial arts: wrestling

(fangatua), boxing {fuhu), and club-flghting (fet5'aki); choreographed

dances: me'etu'upaki, ula, me'elaufOla, he'a; and singing and recitative:

fakaniua, fa'ahi hiva, lave, and 'tlp6' s de4r. Hala'api'apir*2 a Vava'u

warrior-'eiki aged about 3O in 1810, was described as follows:

To forn a tolerable ldea of Hala Api Api, we nust conceive to

ourselves a slin yet athletic figure, of a niddling stature, full of

fire and inpetuosity, endowed with a nlnd replete with the nost

romantic nortions of heroic bravery...His sndl quick eye gave an

idea of wonderful activiff; and, though he looked as if he were a

mischievous fellow, his general Physiognony e4)ressed uuch

generosity, god sense, and understanding. His whole body was

exceedingly well proportioned, and he was conddered one of the

best nade men at Vavaoo. He was beyond c'onelrtion swift of fooq

to see him run, you would think he outstripped the wind; the grass

seened not to bend beneath his ftet, and on the beach you would

zz. shining skiu / z
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scarc€ly elpect to find the traces of his fodstep (Martin 1981'

pp.276, 277',).

In t777 Cook's company becane aware of their cpnparative

ineptness: The gracefult air and firn step with which these people walk

are not the least obvious proof of their personal perfecmns. They

consider this as a thing so natural or so necess:rry to be acquired that

nothing us'd to elicite their l,aughter sooner ttnn to see us frequently

stnnbling upon the roots of trees or other things (Anderson L777 p.9281.

At Niuafo'ou in the 192Os Charles Ransay and Masi, the chanpion

body-surfer (tangata 'oku ne faiva'aki 'a e loka), would swim through

the shark-infested surf to the Matson liners and bring the urail back in

a tin can. They were "the swimrning rnailmen of the South Seas"; that

feat was their faiva (Ramsay & Plumb [1938], p.82-9; Rogers Lg86, pp.lo?'

LL6-L71. In this usage, individual feats of unmatched skill, and feats of

intrepidity open to challenge, are faiva.*r In the context of festivals

however, faiva are prescribed forns, delineated by codes of contest and

by choreographic style. In oratory feats of poetic expression, instant

innovation, and recall were tested. In athletic and aquatic sports

prowess was acclaimed. In nartial arts champions energed by victorY, or

concession, or absence of challenge. In dances audience fervour singled

out surpassingly fair performances; dance companies knew themselves

triumphant or outdone.

During the eighteenth century women of rank were expert at hapo.

Deschanps recorded in 1793 that two wives of Fatafehi Fuanunuiava

(later Tu,i Tonga), entertained us a lot when they played a...cup-and-

ball game which cpnsists in naking a ball enter a...crescent fa.stened at

the end of a stick (Benguigui 1991, p.44). Labillardidre also, admired the
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address with which a ball of wood was thrown up into the air by

Fatafehi,s wife who endeavoured to let titl fall through a verT snall

senicircle of shell, to which the ball was f,astened by neans of a long

string (tabillardidre 18oo v.2t p.L78). The faiva was called kaka hapo by

Anderson (Anderson L777 P'9451'

All ,eiki and matipule were expected to be skilled at finger-signing

(tiaki). In 1?93 tabillardidre recorded, We saw two"'who were so quick at

this exercise, that our eyes were scarcely abte to follow their motions

(Labillardiere 18oo v.2, p.153). Householders played it as a ganbling

game, without discussion of the moves' and called it matua fakakai

(Martin 1981, p.381; McKern MS, p.7O2-4). Mariner described a contest

between two PIaYers:

Theysitoppositeeachother,andmakesignswiththehands
sinultaneously. The one whose turn it is to count naking one or

other of three signs, i-e. by a sudden Jerk of his arm, presenting

either his open hand, his closed hand, or the extended index finger

(the others and the thumb being clenched); his opponent at the

same moment also makes a sign, and if it happens to be ttre same,

it becomes [the antagonist's] turn to play, and the first gains

nothing; but if he succeeds in making one or the other of these

three signs, without his optrnnent making the salne' five different

tines running, he throws down a little stick, of which he holds five

in his left hand-

It is now the [antagonist's] turn to play, and he nust endeavour to

do the same; and whichever in this manner disposes of his five

sticks first, wins the game: but if tris arrtagonist initates hin

before he can nake five signs, we will suppose the burth, he has

a right to denand what were the three other movements on ech

side. If his oplrcnent cannot mention them in the ords ln which

they happened, and give a feigned reason for everlr individual

notion on both sides, in the technicd language of the (tale,
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acsording to a certain invariable systen laid down, he nay begin

his count again.

Giving these supposed or adficial reasons for each move is the

nost difficult part of the (lane, because it will v:13y according to

the order of each of the Doves that preceded it.
tfhen four play, they sit as in our game of wffist, but each is t}te

antagonist of the one opposite to hin; and when one tras got out

his five sticks, he assists his partner by taking one or two of his

sticks, and continuing to PlaY.

The rapidity with which these notions are made is alnost

incredible, and no inercperienced eye can catch one of them.

The eagerness with which they PlaY, the enthusiasn which they

work themselves into, the readiness with which those that are

clever give the requisite exlrlanation to everryr combination of signs,

always appears very extraordinary to a stranger (Martin 1981'

p.3?9-80)

Hapo and liaki are not included in Hafoka's list, F ns,4t. Liaki has the

attributes of prescribed rules, contest, dexterity, and feat which

characterised older faiva. Hapo, with its prescribed form and favour by

ta'ahine must also have been a faiva, as hiko (women's juggling) was.

In Tonga individual localities have become reknown for certain

feats. Noosing sharks is a faiva of Kolonga and Navutoka villages; from

their localities on the north east coast of Tongatapu they have direct

access to deep water curents. Fakalukuluku is a faiva of the Niuas; in

those islands it is one of the most popular long-Iining techniques.

Hokohoka netting is a faiva of Tafahi island; the coral apron abounds

with crevices, for which this fishing technique is best suited.

At Tafahi the rock Maka Fakalavakolo was used as a trial of

strength in the faiva of tulihopo.*e Whoever could cling to the rock

supporting the greatest number of men was declared the champion (to'a)
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(posele Ms1971). At Niuafo'ou the warrior-'eiki Lrhau selected his

warriors by a series of trials, the final test being the faiva of walking

around the rock Maka Mapuhia, heal to toe, whistling on one breath

(Ramsay & Plumb [19381, pP'184, 235-42; Rogers 1985' pp'109' 117-19)'

control of the breath vtas a developed ski[.*a In the fakaniua node

of singing waldegrave observed that the leader sang a tenor note to the

tune, which note sounded without cessation. I tried in vain to learn how

this was perforned; the tine was perfect, the voices [n exact cadence'

During five hours the chorrrs was only changed twice"'I acconpanied the

song the last quarter of an hour, and was fatigued, dthough sitting'

Sunmarising Tongan aptitudes he noted, their dances are veri/ fatiguing'

as they both sing, as nusic to the dance, and dance (waldegrave 1833,

pp.lgg, 189, 194). TOngan dances of the era vtere long. Four me'etu'upaki

dances with introductory recitatives {fa'ahi hiva) flIIed four hours at

popua on 1T June 17ZT (Anderson L777 p.8g7; Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p'77]'

The great 'eiki of the day were leading flgures in faiva. They

included in their retinue men of common descent who e>ccelled in the

martial arts. In 1826, during the war at V$lata between the Tu'i Tonga

taufilitonga and TSufa'ahau (Tupou I), a warrior named Tu'uhetoka

saved Tdufa'5hau's life through his fleetness of foot' As reward he was

given the tract Ikalahi (Kaho S.F.' MS196Oa).*s Around 1912 the poet

Fakatava was given the island of Kalau, at the southern end of 'Eua,

after he produced a lakalaka for 'Eua which deeply inpressed Tupou II

{shunway Lg77r p.3O-1). From these observations it can be inferred that

skill at faiva was second only to rank (sacred descent) in social

estimation; Marcus (198 , p.243) includes faiva amongst the domains of

rivalry for higher social status.
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Many of the Kauhala LaIo chiefs ocercised an arbitrary cruelty

towards the land's people, however, and there was a dark side to 'eiki

patronage of the performing arts.*s The canoe escorting the "Resolution"

and I'Dlscovery" into the Tongatapu }agoon in t777 ran over two snall

canoes with as little ooncern as if they had been bits of wod (cook

L777 p.L22). Clerke noted Ln L717, As to the lower Class of People they

certainly can have no redress br the grievances inflicted by the Agee's

[,eikist (Cterke L777 p.L31O). Gifford reported that at Fotuha'a island in

Ha'apai chiefs entertained themselves by ordering commoners to juutp

into foaming surf from a high cliff. The feat was so dangerous that

deathresulted(GiffordLgzg,p.L27|.Afterobservingmartiala:tsat

Ha'apai, Tongatapu, and 'Eua in L777, Anderson commented that sham-

club fighting was in some degree cruel and required no dexteri'W so

that the advantage must generally be on the side of strengrth. He formed

the impression that the contestants all show'd a kind of reluctane to

engage (Anderson L777 P.9641.

In 1971, the reluctance of the falehau people to prepare a faiva

had foreshadowed the pro-democracy rnovement (see Campbell 1992,

p.2LO-241. The 1862 Edict of Emancipation was sinilarly foreshadowed by

,eiki usurpation of people's lives and goods, and during the nineteenth

century many rivers began to run.
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23. Aqrrati.c Spofts

The champion wave-spear (tangata tao e ngalu) never er<hibited his
skill by daylight, or before common people, but was sunmoned to
perform from time to Ume at night before chief'tains. On such
occasions his performance was observed by the light of a torch made
from a cluster of dried coconut blosson pods, which the wave-spear
held in his left hand above his head (McKern MS' p.683).

Does the tale of Kae (Gifford L924, p.139-52) suggest that Oceanic seafarers

once rode on the backs of whales ? In the illustrious era Tongan naritime

and aquatic fleetness outstripped European acconplishment. McKern

recorded that Tongan children often learned to swiut and walk at the same

age (McKern Ms, p.681). tabi[ardidre in 1?93 described the swimming

technique as a side stroke, pulling with the right arn and naintaining

balance with small strokes of the left arm. I never saw an European swim

with such confldence, or with such speed, he conceded (Labillardidre 18OO

v.2, p.1O1). Canoe crews (tafa'anga and p6pao) competed in the faiva of

wave-spearing (fiinifo) and women competed in solo paddling races {McKern

MS, pp.684, 685). The fleetness of canoe paddling was noted in 1793. As

sclon as our people [in the yawll got sight lof the canoel they gave her

ehace, but tJre natlves tn her pddled away witft such speed, that it was

lnpossible to ovstake then (Labillardi€re 18OO v.2, p.151). The French

gentlemen capsized the paddling canoes. Labillardi€re reported, Barly ln

$re norning I set off, with all the cttrer nahrralists of our expeaiUon, for

the istand of Tongataboo. Some of the natives would carry us tltither ln

thelr little (xlnoes, but nost of us, nd being sufficiently carefiil in
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preserving our equilibriuu, upset ttren as soon as they put off

(Labillardidre 18oo v.2, p.153-4).

During his residence on Niuafo'ou ln the Lgz}s" Ramsay observed his

fellow mailman, Masi diving unaided by any nechanical equipuent to a

depttr of tnirteen f,athons - seventlz-e{ght feet (Ramsy & Plunb [19381,

p.g4). McKern recorded that diving contests (uku) were held to see who

could stay underwater the longest, and there were underwater races for

c-ontestants holding a heavy stone while running along the sea floor. Vason

observed the faiva of uku during 1797-18O0:

Bcttr ggles often play togettrer in the water at ttre fidlowing diversion

: tttey ffr< two posts, about a hundred yards distant fron each dhen,

in a depth of water about four feet, near ttre shore, and nldway

betwbft them ls pl,aced a large stone, Then dividing into two

companles, ttre game is, which side can flrst tug the stone to thetr

own post. In playing at this diversion with then, I have seen

numbers at the bottorn of ttre water together, hauling and pulling the

stone different ways-.-lfhen a diven returned to the surface, for

breath, another of his party instantly dived down to take his place. I
have ssen one person c;trry a stone of considerable weight ten or

twelve yards in this gane, through the buoyarrt aid of the water

(Orange 1840r P.125).

Mariner observed the faiva again during 1806-1O: lt consists of

carqfing a large stone under water ten feet deep, fnon one post to

another, at ttre distance of seventy yards, the partt' who carries ttre stone

running along the bdton. The difflcufff ls b pursue a staight course a

person nay thus run much faster tlran another can swiu (Madn 1981,

p.381).

Tupou posesi (pers.comm.) recalls that at Paluki beach on Lifuka

island in the l92os a grey stone named Paluki and a white stone named
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Loupua were used ln an underwater contest called Kunri. The players

divided into two teans. Each hid its stone in the lagoon water and then

dived ln search of the stone hldden by the other team. The purpose of the

game was to train children ln swinning and diving and holding their

breath under water.

In Ramsay,s accaunt of the aquatic chanpion Masi there are elenents

of spectator interest, fine judgement, analytical mind, and above all,

intrepidity ln the face of danger. At Angahfir the open ocean pounded

against rough, volcanlc rock flows from which the men dived (Ramsay &

Plumb [1938], p.84-5):

It was a onsiderable feat, particularly if heavy seas tvere nrnning, to

time a plunge off the rocks beEween a breaking roller and tt1g

ensuing backwash. Even more difficult, nd to say dangeRous' was it
to negdiate a landing. l,lasi had both phases of thts e*citing art down

to a frne knack, He was the wonder of all beholdens as he rode

through a sndtrer of creaming surf, to land, unscathed, on the

Jagged r,ocks, To nisjudge the critical nonent even by so nuch as a

split-second was to court disaster. If one started to s@n, one

arrived with too great a volume of water to naintain foc{ing on the

rcks; lf too l,ate, the force wa.s insufficient to ralse one high enough

to reach the flat ledge. In the latter c.lse, the only way to escape tte
next inconing wave, which would be ertain to lnund the helpless

swimmer to a pulp on the mcks, was to turn inneAiaHy with the

speed and agiHty of a seal, dive deep, and swlu hard under tlte huge

brekers, for the open sea-..l.last setdon nistined, but when he did he

knew how to e*tricate hinself.

On the reef apron along the northern coast of Tafahi island, at

MSuluulu, is a string of sandy-bottonred pools where the faiva of uku took

place (Posele MS1971). Here also, at Mulinatua where opposing ocean

currents meet, was a swell favoured for the faiva of f5nifo, wave-strrearing.
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Observation of a blowhole naned Talatahfanifo would lndicate when the

surf was rtght (Faka'osi !rS1971).

A surf beach had to have a long, gentle slope. The chanplons were

expert at travelling a long distance on one $tave and at holding their

bodies above the water (McKern MS, p.6831. tfilson reported the sport on

the ocean coast (tu'aliku) of north-west Tongatapu (Hihifo) ln 1797: The

shorre raky; a heavy snrf upon iL Observed tlhe natives anudng

thenselves with swinnlng ln ttre sur4 and carried on the top d the wave;

ttrts sport they call fineef6 (Wilson L7gg, p.25O).*r Vason becane familiar

wlth the dangers of this faiva during 1797-1800:

.,.they talce particutar detight in andher anusenent in the water,

called Furneefioo. They go down to tlre flat shore, at tdgh water, when

ttre swell rotls with great fonce to tlhe land, and plunge ln and swin

6one yards into tthe sea, then pushing thenselves on ttre top of tJre

swell, they ride in, close to the shore- It is astonishing to see with

what deteriry tthey will steer themselves on the wave, one hand be{ng

stretched out, as the prow befiore, and the dher guiding then like a

nrdder behind: and though they are rlding in upon ttre swelling

billow, with a frightfirl rapidityr, ttrat nakes you apprehend thry will

be dashed and killed upon the shore, they will, wlt[ surprising

agitity, turn tjtenselves suddenly on one side, and darttng back

through the nect t{ave, swim out to se+ till andtrer swell waft tten
on towards shore; when, lf lnclined to land, they will again t1rrn

thenselves on one side, and, awaiting the wave?s t€turn' dart tlrough
the refluent surge lbackwashl, and reach $re shore in safew.

Several hqrrs are often spent at one tiue, in this sport, in which tte
wonen are as skttful as the nen. f never attenpted tltis divendon

myself, as the trial night have been fatal (orange 184o, p.125-6).

The surf riders observed by Vason 1?9?-18OO and by Marlner 1806-

1810 did not use boards (Orange 1840, p.125-6; Uartin 1981, p.381). Of the

nen McKern spoke to in the 192Os, only those past middle age recalled the
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sport. By then, McKern records, surfboards (laupapa) had cone into

fashion, specially constructed fronr breadfruit wood or reshaped from old

katia hulls; these were valued because they had been dressed snooth. The

surfboards were short and held wtth the right hand, placed fron the plt

of the stomach to a distance beyond the head; the surfers did not Etand

on their boards (McKern Ms, p.682-3).

Ftnifo ls included by Hafoka among Tongan faiv+ e cgLrL ind

Mct(ern conflrmed that chanpions were set apart for entertaining chiefs.

The champion wave-spear of a district bore the Utle tangata tao e ngalu.

The tangata tao e ngalu never exhibited his skill by daylight, or before

conmon people, but was sunmoned to perform fron Une to tine at nlght

before chieftains. on such occasions his performance was observed by the

light of a torch nade from a cluster of dried coconut blossom pods, which

the wave-spear held in his left hand above his head (McKern l.lS, p.683).

Grace and style enbellished the danger of the faiva.

McKernrs advisers in the 192os attributed the demlse of fAnifo to

rising reefs, which had formed barriers across the course of the breakers

on the old wave sites (McKern MS, p.684). Moyle however recorded in the

198os that there were still good surflng beaches at Mahoffl and Niutoua in

Tongatapu, and at Mo'unga'one in Harapai (Moyle t981, p.211). The denise

of wave-spearing nust be considered, along with the disappearance of

wonen's canoe-racing, bonito trolling, and other skllls of seafarers (see

Benguigui 1984), in the context of a new political era. In addition to a

wholesale ban against faiva in the ttelseyan rules and law codes fron 183tt

to 1883, legislation against voyaging had curtailed intrepidity and freedont

of political enterprise. ttith the shift to a landbased economy the seafarlng

festivals declined and in 197O there were neither canoe nor sailing
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regattas. As Pacific societies regained confidence ln thelr skllls during the

199os, canoe regattas returned. The boats were now flbreglass.

llith the new restrictlons had cone new opportunitles. 'Eiki patronage

of the arts faced conpetttion from commerce, from churches, and fron the

;rlli3ngs between state and nonarch. By the 192Os Masi and Bansay etere

earnlng their fane as swlmming nailnen by entertalning passengers of

crulse ships; ,elkl patronage had a new challenger in tourism. In 1970

faiva vrere perforned for tour parties, for church Jubtlees, for natlonal

fesllvals, and for royal visits and royal birthdays. In the conto<t of

protestant hostitity to ,eiki society, the criteria of excellence had changed.
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Ma.rti;.I A:cts
Fangatua, Fuhu, Fet5'aki, Toutakao

fig. ag. The faiva of fuhu (bo<ing) durlng the kltoanga at Faka'amumei
bay, f,ituka, Ha'apai on 18 l{ay L777. Protml required that contestants
woi:L new bark ciottr (vala ngatu) and left the upper body bare. tfebber
depicts hair worn lose.
Efgraving attor lFbber. co,otu ring l?84. (8{tncE! conrrer & }|iller 1979' pl'9't
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24. Ma:rtl-a.l Afts
Fangatua, Fuhu, FetA'akl, Toutakao

Eighteenth century descriptions of martial arts are fine exanples of
ethnographic scholarship. The festivals were reported by a nunber of
observers, so the record is urultidinensional; the reporters were
skilled in thelr own arts of boxing and wrestling; and the ships'
seamen pitted thenselves against Tongan eqronents. The resulUng
records give insight into the techniques and protocol of these faiva,
disclosing a cpde of challenge.

The nrartial arts echibited in the context of a festival demonstrate severd

salient features of faiva. A state of equaninity (fakame'ite) was maintained

by parttcipants; lt was an honour to attenpt the contest; there was no loss

of face in defeat, In nen's boxing and wrestling, contestants walked onto

the reception ground and lssued an open challenge, not a challenge

directed at a particul,ar person. A contestant who was beaten innediately

conceded and did not lssue another challenge. A chanpion accepted every

challenge, one after the other; Mariner recorded an occasion when the

young warrlor 'eiki l.{oengangongo fought 14 consecutive matches (Mafrin

1981, p.11O).

At each victory the chaurpion's side gave a shout of acclain. The

chanpion then walked towards the presiding 'eiki, sat facing hin, head

bowed in nutual salute, innediately roge, and moved away.

The appropriate occasion (lakanga) for nartial arts was at day

festivals, following presentatlons of produce. These faiva narked the end

of formal proceedings. At Tongatapu Ln L777, exhlbitions of nartial arts

concluded the yan festival (cook L777, p.153). At Ha'apai ca 18o6, dancing

and nartial arts concluded a funeral festival (k5toanga'o e fakalahi)
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(Martin 19g1, p.96). Mariner noted on occasion that once the presiding 'elki

had arrived at the receptlon ground, people not enployed in assenbllng

the produce would engage in martial arts for general anusement, until the

c€renony began (Martin 1981, p.94).

There were also festivals entirely of narttal arts. Kaho (MS196O)

described a club-flghting festival held in the 182Os as naa'lmoa fetA'akJ.

The 1g82 laws prohibited wrestling carnivals, kltoanga fangatuar e r&3..

Webber.s depiction of urardal arts at Ha'apal on 18 Mey L777 records

sham ctub flighflng and bo:dng natches being contested sinultaneously, m

dsro.. This is a fabrica$on. The Journals record that if a nunber of

chaltengers rose at once, they would sonretimes forn contesting pairs with

each other, but there were no occasions when different faiva were

e>chibited simultaneouslY.

The superiority of Tongan Prowess was quickly recognised by

Englishmen voyaging with Cook. Samwell noted: Sone of the sbutest of our

people often entered the lists to bog( and wrestle with then, but they

always erere worsted (Sanwell 1777, p.1O28). Burney recorded: thetr bodng

betng ditrrent fron the Engtish nethod which ls generally looked upon as

the standard, lnduced some of our l{en to enter the rlng against then,

thinking to retrieve the credit lost at wrestling: but ln this tttey werie so

nuch nlstat(en that of 4 or 5 who tried, Dd one escaped being knockd

down (Burney L777, P.1O7n).

Sanwell noted the participation of young boys in the wrestling

nratches at Tongatapu on 18 June L7772:fhe ttrestling ls genenally

lntroduced by the Boys of abt 6 or 7 years old, & ls then talcen up by

older ones & so on till the old nen thenselves are at last engaged' tttd

they seldon nat<e their app)arance till the bo<ing ls tntnoduced (Samwell
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t777, p.1o27). He observed that wrestling and bod.ng are held tn gret

Bsteen anong theu, the Chlldren are brought up ln ttre Pratioe of ttren

fnon their Infancy, espeAaUy the Sons of the Chiefs. A son of onai's

Finau was skllled beyond his age (Samwell L777, p.1O28).

fn 1?93 D'Entrecasteaux's party was advlsed that wrestling eould not

be exhibtted at a k5toanga where the Tu'i Tonga Feflne presided

(tabillardi€re 18OO v.2, p.L62). The reasons for this have not been found;

po.ssibty the high sacred rank of Kauhala 'Uta absolved the need to

propitlate the gods with blood; possibly the non-vlolent, sacred power of

Kauhda 'Uta was elevated by the absence of bloodshed.

The Tu,i Tonga did however preside at festivals of nartial arts. At

the day of reciprocal faiva on 18 June I777r e 6s.ra, Tu'i Tonga Pau

nust have been the presiding 'eiki as c.ontestants paid deference to hin

(Sanrwell L777, p.LO27i Anderson L777, p.899). At Mu'a ca 182O club-fightlng

was e:<hibited in the presence of 'the Tu'i Tonga's gentlenen'; the festlval

(Kitoanga ,o e Feinga Kotone) was a naa'imoa, implying the presence of

Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga (S.M. Soakai, MS1959' P.15; S.F. Kaho MS196O).

The faiva rnost highly rated by the warrior 'eiki was club fighting

(fete,aki). ln L777 Sanweu observed, no ChiefF of any great ConEequence

entered the lists as borers or tfrestlens while we vterre [in Tongal (Sanwell

L777, pp.LO27, 1028). Tn L777 a spurious son of the Tu'i Tonga Pau was an

undefeated champion of this faiva (Samwell L777, p.1O28; Munford 1963,

p.36). Elrnau 'Uluk5lata Moengangongo, hau from 1810-12, l.tas an undefeated

chaurpion (Martin 1981, p.11O). In the 182Os Tiufa'ahau (Tu'i Kanokupolu

Tupou I, hau from ca 1831-93, was undefeated on the festival ground (S.M.

Soakai, tts1959, p.15; S.F. Kaho MS196O). In the illustrious era, the leading

exponents of faiva were at the same time the leading political flgures'
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FA}IGATUA*1

The protocols of offering a challenge ln wrestling were described at

Tongatapu on 18 June L7772

tfhen any of then chuses to wrestle he g€ts up fnor one sd& of the
rlng, cnosses ttte ground in a mrt of [neasuredl pae dapping
slartly on ttre etbow Joint of one arm, which ls bent, and produoes a

hollow sound that is reckon'd the challenge. If no person appears

fnon the oppctte side to engage hin he refirrns tn t$e aaue [anner
and sits down, but soneiliues stands clapping ln tlre rldst of tfie
ground to provoke son@ne to oome out. If an oPponent appears they
@tne @ether wlth uarks of ttre greatest god nature, generally

snlling and taking tlne to adjust the piee of cldh they wear which

is fastened about the waste (Anderson L777, p.899).

Samwell recorded on the same occasion, He who ges out flrst
gives a fornal Challenge to dl round by laying tte left Aru across

the Breast & striking tt hard with the rtght hand open, whlch qrives a

snart Sound; as he continues to do ttris he runs wlth a roderate Pe
up & down the Clr,cle, and lf no one cones out to answer ttre

Challenge which ls perforned in the sane Danner, he ontinues lt till
he arrlves at tlhe place frou whence he set out & tlren talres his seat

(Samwell L777, p.1o2?). Anderson continued, They then lay hdd of
each other by tJre piece of cldh, or a girdle which they sonetines
$rear, with a hand on each side and one endeavours to draw his

antagonist to hin, which if he is so lucky as to to effect he

lnnediately trys to lift hin upon his brest and tirow hin down on

his back; and if he is able to trrrn round with hin two or three tines
ln that position befiore he thmws hin lt never fails d procuring

plaudits fnon the spestators (Anderson L777, p.899-9oo).

Samwell says the girdle was plaited and was $torn specifically for

wrestling matches. (Sanwell L777, p.1o2?). Burney described wrestling at

tifuka ln L777, as nuch ltke the Cornish style (Burney L777. p.107n).

McKern called it belt-hold (McKern us, p.693). Clerke connented on the
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great strength and agility shown in the wrestling natches {Clerke L777.

p.13O3). The contests were generally short (Samwell L777, p.1O27).

If they are rore equally latch'd they dten clce son and endeavour

to throw each dtrer by intwinning the{r legs, or llfting each OLher

fnon the ground, ln which sruggles theV show a prodigrtous eterdon
of strength, every nuscle as lt rtere being ready to burstt wlttt
stratntng and souetines of such a size as would sente for an arttst to
draw fron for a living Hercules, but lt appears ttnt the person who

ls evidently the strrongest ls often tf,rrown d this tine frol aoddent
(Anderson L717, p.goo).

The procedure at the end of a wrestling bout lras as follows:

...when lt is ended bottr the Vicftor and ttre vanqulshed rlse & pay

thelr respects to Powlohow [Tu'i Tonga Paul by siltting dorrn befiore

him cross legg,d & touching his feet wlth ttretr lleada, after which

they refurn to their respec'live Sides. He that is conquered rettlres

silently, while the ottrer as he goes off repeats the Challenge and ls
received by his Party with a Song of Triunph (Sanwell L177, p.L0zll.

tfhen one is thrown he innediately quits the field, but t'tte vtctor sf,ts

down for a few seconds, gets up and ges to the dde he cane fnou,

who pnoclaim the vic'tory aloud in a sentence deliver'd slowly and

wittr a nusical cadence (Anderson L777, p.goo).

The victor then had to neet the ne:<t challenger: Aften siltdng a

short sp:rce he gets up again & challenges, when soneltsnes one

sometimes four, five or six uake th€{r aPpearance, but he tras ttre
privilege of chusing which he pleases to wrestle with, and has

likewise the prefierence of challenglng again lf he ttrmws his

antagonist, untill he is hinself vanquish'd & ttren the oppodte eilde

sing the song of vitory in f,avour of their chanpion.

It often hapPens that flve or sin rlse fron each side and

chdlenge togettrer, in which case lt is connon to see three or bur
couple engag'd on the field at once...

tfhen they ffnd they are so equalty natch'd as not to be ltkely

to ttrrow each dher, they leave off by nutual onsent and if the tall
of one ls not falr or it does nd appear very derly who had the
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advantage both ddes eilng ttre vtc'tory & they engage agaln, but no

person who has been vanquish'd can engage wlth hts antagonlst a

second tine (Anderson L777, p.gOO).

Mariner recorded that when a contestant wished to yleld to his

opponent he gave a sudden toss of the head on one side, upon which hls

antagonist lnurediately retired to his seat, the victor (Martin 1981, p.372n).

And Anderson norted of wrestling chanrpions: One of ttren has sol€illnes

thrown eight or nine successively (Anderson 1777, P.9oO).

Samwell believed the wrestling contests were brought to an end in

the following way: A Continuanoe of the Herdse e$cibs ttletr Erulation &

the young l.len grow inpatient for ttre lists, this sonetines brings on half

a dozen natches at once, which when ttrose who seened to dt as judge &

Conductors of the @nes per,ceived they put a stop to then by intnoducing

the Bcxing (Samwell t777, p.1o27).

The song sung by the victor in a wrestling match was notated by

Samwell as ?@ way Hey o ndr td yo e which was stated very loudly ln a

kind of recltatlve; the first word was sung by a single person and the

rest in full chorus (Sanwell L777, p.1o27). Beaglehole lnterpreted Samwell's

te>ct as Tu'u ai hE 'o nou tufl,'Stand up and shout hurrah', after an

ercpression current at weddings. Mariner (1981, p.11O) however recorded

that the victor's side in club fighting shouted: etot wo, a na to, i oi i oi,

which is possiblyz u6! uii! ,a matou! 'Hurrah! hurrah! [one] to us! Yes! Yes!'

Reconstructed, the sequence may have been:

llfl&on Delivers a slap (pasi) of the rtght hand agalnst the left arn.
Vidnt's suplnt@s, Ifrd vcie, Tu6---
Vi&ot's suplruters', Chorus, ---h€! 'a uatout I oi! i oi I

'Hunah! [anel b us! tes! Yes!'tcz
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FUHU*3

Bocing cpntests were short. Clerke comnented, ttrey strlke very hard,

but have littte Id€ of catching a blow; thry soneilines avdd ft ry ftats of

acdvlty in sklpping and bobbing acid€r but are Strangers to the art d
Bnoughtonising (Clerke L777, p.13o3).

The technique was described by Anderson at Tongatapu in 1777, as

follows: The bo<ers advance side ways changing the silde at everlz paoe'

wlttr one arn stretchd fully out befiore, the dtrer behind, and holding a

piece of cord ln one hand which they wrap flruly about lt when thry flnd

an antagonist, or else have done so befiore they enter, whlch I laaglne is

done to prevent a disleadon of the hand c flngensT r 6!ta.li!.

Their blows are directed chiefly to ttre head but soneilines to the

sides and are dealt out with great activity: they strift ddes & bo(

equally weil with both hands, but one of their hvourlte and nost

dexterous blows is to turn round on the{r heel Just as they have

struck their antagonist and give hin anothetr veri/ suart one wlt.h the

other hand backwards.

The bo<ing natches seldon last long, and the partlrs eithen leave

off togettler or one acknowledges his being beat in that nanns, but

they never dng the vic.tory in ttrese ctlses unless one strikes his

antagonist to the ground, which shows that of ttre two wrestling is

their noat approv'd diversion (Anderson L777, p.9oo-1).

Samwell however made a different deduction: [the old nenl sel&n nake

thetr appearance tlll ttre boring ls tntroduced, where Dore tlanhmd & Skill

is required (saurwell L777, p.1o27).

Women also participated in the faiva of fuhu. Cook assessed that the

women boced with a[sl Duch art as the nen and norted that the victor

rece{ved the aptrause of the spectlatlors in the sane Danner as the len

(eook t717, p.1og). Women's bo><ing was recorded with a chauvinistic bias.
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Clerke cpmnented, The tfonen are lntrodudd lnto these boodng Hatches,

and do pay one anottrer about ttre Face and Eyes roet lntolerably (Clerke

L777, p.13o3). At Llfuka in L777 Sanwell recorded: A tfolan advanced a

little way lnto the Ring & sait down whlch was understmd as a Challenge &

was nd long unaceepted of; in ttre bo<lng they ne{ther cloee nc pull hair

& ai! atl their blows at ttre tace taldng care nct to strike lower. As the

engagenent ls nd suffiered to continue long lt ts seldon deddve, fior after

having exchanged 5 or 6 Blows aone ffiend steps betrveen A Farts ttren &

they neturn to their seats (Samwell L777, p.1O18). At 'Eua ln L777,

Anderson recorded that the uromen when bordng engaged with irreelsltble

fury, as the shane of being onquerld seend to affect then Dore than the

severitlz of the blows...two of ttrese after bod.ng a considerable tine with

great spirit and dexteri.ty, and flnding neither was likely to over@,ne,

deststed suddenly and embracing kiss'd each other with a ordiallty which

left no r6m to doubt but they yrere aonvinCd of their lutual nerit & that

nalice had no share ln urging then to the onbat (Anderson t777, p.963-

41.

Anderson recorded the participation of boys and girls in boning

matches at a k5toanga in L777t l{ot only boys engage as often as the nen

tn bdh these errerrcises, but frequently little girls, who are generally

nention'd by sone person in tlre cirele, bor very bitterly for a short tine

(Anderson L77'lt p.9O1).

McKern and Churchward recprded sone of the technical blows. These

are: ,aka ,any blow with the foot, a sidewise kick delivered while leaping';

hoka 'an uppercut blow'i nonoi'a short, quick, straight Jab fron the body,

e><ecuted with either hand'; muive'e'a blow delivered with the heel

following a backward kick'; mu'.ova'e'a straightforward kick [strtking with
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the toesl,i sapi'a blow following tripping with the foot'; soki 'a straight

forward kick'; takituta'a short blow fron the forearm, striking with the

bony part of the wrist, directed principally at the throat'; ta'ao'a left or

right hook blow'; tuinina'i'a blow fron the elbow'; tuki 'a straight, full,

forward delivery of a blow to face or body, with either fist'. Phonologically

sapi and soki are not Tongan words; the teaching-masters nay have been

Slmoan, Futunan, or Fijian.

Other technical terms used in this faiva arez polefuhu 'challenge to a

fist fight'; holomui'step backward from a blow'; lakakimu'a'a forward

step'; lalango'ward off blows with fists and arms'; ka)o'dodge a blow by

noving the head' i punou'dodge a blow by crouching'; fenafuli'aki

,withdraw to one side in following a urissing blow' (McKern MS' p.699-7OO &

Churchward 1959, edited). Such docunentation will make a contribution to

recovering the practice of this faiva.

FETA'AKI*a - Palalafa

Samwell came to the conclusion that the high ranking chiefs

participated in the faiva of sham ctub fighUng (which he called Battle ar<)

and of club fighting, but not in wrestling and boxing (Sanwell L777,

p.1028).

At Ha'apai in L177 Clerke recorded, the Men soneilimes fought with

Clubs, made of t}re large End of Coco Tree Branches, dh which they

bang'd egch other about the Head nost heartily (Clerke L777, p.13o3). The

weapon used was a palalafa, the base and midrib of a coc"onut frond.

Kaeppler has produced plates of Tongan clubs collected during Cook's

voyages (Kaeppler L978, figs 5O7-519). They are ca 84cm to 115cm long with
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a thickened head, well replicated by the proportions and weighting of a

coconut stem when wielded base up.

Shan club ftghting was perforned at Lifuka on 18 May t777, following

an o<cepdonally large presentation of provlsions to Cook and Omai from

Elnau. The k5toanga was depicted by Webber; a pair of contestants are

fighting with palalafa lnside the ring of spectators (Joppien & Sutlth 1987

v.3, pls 3.45, 3.46, 3.46A), e ds.ro. In Cook's account fet['akl followed

imnediately afLer the presentatlon had been set ln order, thus:

...a nunber of nen entered the Circle or Ar€a befiore us, arled with

Clubs nade of ttre green branches of tlte Cbcoanut tree, ttrese

paraded about for a few nlnutes and then retired the one half to one

dde and tie other half to the other, and seated tlrenselves befione

the spectators: but son after went to single Cbnbat, one or two

steping forward fron the one side and challenging thce on ttre dtrer
which was done nore by actions than words; if the Challenge was

[aclcepted, which was generally ttte case, each put hinself in a
proper atitude and began to engage and oontinued ttll one or the

other gave out or their sreapons were broke. Then the contest was

over, the Victor squated hiuself down fadng tfie cheif then Rose up

and retired, at the sane time sone old men, who seened to sit as

judges, gave their ptaudit in a ftw words and the nultitude,
especially those on the side to which the [vlictor belonged, elebrated
it in two or three huzzas, This entertainnent was now and then

suspended for a few minutes, at ttrese lntenrals ttrere were Wrtstling

and Boring natches (Cook L777t p.1O7). Sanwell also described this
faiva at tifuk+ regarding lt as barbarous and cruel: Several young

l{en uade their appearanc€ with Clubs aade of ttre green branches of

the Cocsa nut tree about three ftet long and 3 or 4 lnches ln
ttrickness, tfiey advance into the rlng laklng Hdons & flourishes

which are'neant as general Challenges; afterwards parttcular

Challenges are given, when all r€ilire except the two Cbnbatants who

fall ts & bang one anottrer most unnercifully ttll one of the Clubs
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broke or one of then was knocked down which put an end to the

Confl.ict (Samwell t717, P.1O18).

The faiva was recorded again at 'Eua in Juty 1777 when it was

performed along with wrestling and bodng following a presentation of

yams to Cook by the governing 'eiki, Taioonee (Teufa).

l,tany people likewise fuught with clubs of ttre hard heavy Cocta nut

steu, a diversion I think the urost exceptionable they have' both

because it is in some degree cruel and requires no de<terlty so that

the advantage must generally be on the side of strengrth. These

Chanpions coUected in a body on each side of the circle and when

any of ttren wanted to engage would come and sit &wn in the niddle

of the open spac€, when some from the opposite side would advancre

or if not he retreated to his party. tfhen the challenge re:rs accepted

the pair began without any ceremony and beat fron above upon each

others heads and shoulders without nercY either till they left off by

mutual consent or broke their clubs to pieces wffich freguently

haPPened (Anderson L717, P.964).

McKern states that contestants in club-fighting matches sought to

injure or kill each other (McKern MS' p.629), and Anderson sensed

reluctance to entertain the Pap5langi at 'Eua: It can scarcely be doubted

but acsidents sometines happen at this rough diversion, in which they all

show'd a kind of reluctance to engage, yet we 6aw no nethod they us'd to

defend thenselves f:rour t*re blows father than holding down the face'

elrcrept in one man who had a very large ttrick senicircrrlar breast plate

made of one piece of bone hung round his neck which they said was of

the manufacture of Feejee (Anderson L777, p'964)'

The Tonga Traditions' committee recorded accounts by Fe'iloakitau

Kaho and S.l,t. soakai of the Kitoanga 'o e Feinga Kotone. Possibly the

knock-out blow (tofikulu) by TSufa,Shau (Tupou I) legitinated his challenge

for hau, and possibly the contest was fought with palalafa, not real clubs,
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because the contestants grere low-ranking; T6ufa'8hau was an 'eikl tauhi

fonua (soakai Ms1959, P.3).

In this era Tluf,a,ihau had becone powerful by neans of the

many battles he had fought. Tiufa'ihau's strengrth was

demonstrated when the Tu'i Tonga's gentlemen partidpated in

the club-fighting festivals (maa'imoa fet5'aki) held at Mu'a. The

champion club fighter (ko e mafi 'i he fetfl'dcl) at llu'a was a

S6noan, and when there was not one person in Tonga who

could challenge the sflnoan, Tiuf,a'flhau junped up to salvage

Tonga's reputation. That clontest was fought with coconut

stems (palatata), Dd with dubs (pitvai)-

T6ufa'5hau iunped up with his palafafa and bught

{fetii'aki} with the S$noan. The strike (tii} which he delivered

to the sinoan was a direct hit on the head (tofikulo), as lt is

still catled today. This strike, the tofikulo' was used to name

the Gbvernment vessel, the "Hifofua, l.lassive blow", for when

Taufa ihau's blow descended, the one called toflkulu, no

further response was possible. That's why the blorr was called

a tofikulu. After delivering it Tiufa'lhau swung his palalafa

challenging Tonga's entire doninion fur someone to fight with'

but both sides (ongo nlitanga) of the festival (kiitoanga)

conceded defeat (fdi ketoa) and not a one answered the

challenge ('o 'ikai tali 'e tahal. (s.F. Kaho MS195o).

EETA'AKI - Pdvai

Churchward recorded that a warrior's club (povai) was usually given

an individual name. Some famous ones were Pasivtilangi, Pasitaukei and

Mohekonokono (Churchward 1959, p.41?). At'Eua in 1773 Georg Forster

comnented, The clubs of the people of this isle, were of an infinite variety

of shapes, and many of them so ponderous that we could scElroe nanage

then wittr one hand; the nrost common form was quandranguldr, so as to

nake a rhonboid at the broad end, and graduatly tapering into a round
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handle at the dtrer...by far the gr€etest part were carved all over ln

many chequered lntterns which seened to have requlred a long space of

tlne, and lncredible patience.-. (Forster t777 v.L, p.4371, F rrs.l3'

Fighting with p6vai was demonstrated only once to the Papilangl

e>rploring parttes during the thirty-year span of vislts !n the late

eighteenth century. This was at the kttoanga at Popua on 18 June t7171

whtch was opened with the Pap5langi faiv+ a display of drill by the ships'

marines. The k{toanga took place on the ground ln front of the tents in

the encanprnent at Popua. The chanplon was a son of the Tui Tonga Pau;

possibly he was Pau's son Paunga (d. ca 1820) who was a warrior-'eiki and

briefly Tu'i Vava'u (Canpbell 1989, P.26i LSt0kefu t974? p.21). Sanwell

recorded,

Hovtever it nust be renenbered ttrat no Chiefs of any great

Consequence entered the lists as bcxers or lfrestlers whlle we wene

here; the g1rercisee in which they engage are those of the Battle ar<

tpalalafal and Club tpitvail...the latter being so rough an Blercise Yte

neveij saw put in practice, trd a Chief well known to us & related to

Powlohow came into the ring with his Club & gave a Chdlenge to any

one by brandishing it about in the air, but no one was found to

aceept it, on which he laid down his club & turning to hi6 tather fnid
hiu the usual Conpliment, then took up his weapon and went out of

the Clrcle; we srere inbrned that he was superior to any uan on tlre

rsland at this B(ercise, he is a veri/ stout young ftllovr, he tns lost

one Eye ln fighting with the Club. Thls undoubtedly ls the prtndpal

Weapon used in their tfars (Sanrwell t177, p.1O28). Ledyard elaborated,

but did not distinguish between palalafa and p6vai: as these contests

arie verfz severe and even danger,ous ttrey are seldon pet{oned: tfe
never saw but one instance of it, but lt was a nost capttal dre, as

ttre perforners $rere capital characters and though we e*pected the

extribition would be verryr short, yet lt lasted near twenty linutes'
protracted by the sklll of the conbatants in avolding each others

blows, scltre of which were no less violent than artful: Af:bn belng
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pretty well buffied about the body, a fortuitous blow upon the head

of one dec{ded the natter and tlte conquered was carrled off, wNle

the victor elated wltih sucrcess stod and eniryed the subsequent

shouts of praise that proceeded fr,on t}te spectators: lfhen these

shouts ended the young women round the circle ro6e, and sung, anrd

danced a short kind of lnterlude ln celebration of the herc. - But
alac! wtnl did this avail hin when a son of Polahow's entered the
lists brandishing an enormous club and expodng his bnowny

shoulders...This young ctdef r{as a spurlous descendant of Polalrow's,

and about twenty-fiour or five years old and was ao well known not

only at Tongdabo but anong aU the neighbouring islands fior tds

feats with the club that he cruld of l,ate neet with no onperHtor
whlch was the (rrse now, and after he had waited on ttre gneen untXl

he had received two shouts, he retired and the exhibitlon ended: He

had one eye knocked out and his head and body had been at
different times so beat that he was one intire piece of scanifletion.
tfhen these erarcises are aeant to be full and well onducted Polahow

is generally present, and when that ls the case every pair who enter

the lists walk up within 15 or 20 feert of their prince and conplinent
him after the manner of the counby, which is by seting down

crosslegged before him, and instantly ridng again, and whether

victorious or dherwise, before they quit the lists repeat ttre sane

conpliment (Munford 1963, p.35-6).

At k6toanga ordered by the hau Ftnau Fangup6 in tlte course of

Tongan political process, fighUng with clubs was more common. During

Mariner's residence 1806-1810, Ftnau's son Moengangongo returned from

S5moa. His marriage to two wonen who had been pronised to hin took

place at Lifuka. Large presentaUons of produce btere assenbled on the

mala'e, the wedding party arrived, and the conpany assenbled in two

parties, representing Ha'apai and S5noa. Marlner recounted:

The two parties being ready, the challenges were given in ttte
following way. A nan fum one slde ran over to the opposite party,

and sat down before it. He then nade a sign to know lf anyone would
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engage with hin; and the person chosing to accept the challenge came

forward brandishing his club, when the two conbatants proceeded to
the niddle of the cirde, each attended by one fron his own party to
assist as second.

They nel<t deternined whether they should fight after the Tonga

or Hamoa fashion; the difference of whieh is, that the Hanoa custon

allows a man to beat his antagonist after he is knocked down, as long

as he percieves signs of motion; while the Tonga mode only allows him

to flourish his club over his fallen foe, and the fight is ended.

This point being agreed on, the two champions for the applause

of the multitude began to engage; and when they had finished,
another party came on in the same way. Sometines there are three or
four sets of cpubatants engaged at the same tine. rfhen a Dan gains

a victory, his own parlir gives a shout of approbation:
wa, wo, a na ta, i oi, i, ai
[Uii! u6! 'a matou! i oi i oill (Martin 1981, p.11o).

The phrase was delivered as a recitative, with the u----6 dwelt on

for five seconds. The champion then advanced towards Finau, who was

presiding at the head of the circle, sat down in front of hin in salute,

then rose imnediately and returned to his own party. Moengangongo

fought 14 or 15 battles and was the victor in every one. The club-fighting

finished on a signal fron Finau, and boxing and wrestling matches

comnenced (Martin 1981, p.11o).

Perspecti.rres
I

The code of contest in martial falva was well appreciated by Mariner:

...it is a thing very renarkable in the character of the people of
Tonga, that they never exult in any feats of bravery they uay have

perforned. On ttre contrary, they take every opportunity of praising

an adversary; although this adversarlr nay be plainly a coward... In
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their ganes of wrestling ttrey act up to the aane prlndple, never to
speak tU of ttrelr antagonlst aftewardq but dways to Praise hln
(Martin 1981, p.145).

The Journalists of Cook's visits keenly perceived the protocol of

equanlnity and forebearance (fakaure'ite) which naintained the nAlle, the

shining e>ccellence of the occasion. Clerke recorded, now thrd all this

Bod,ng, ffghting &c, wherein they nust very frequently have been lost

rtserably hurt...but thd they were thus set on to knak eash dher about

for the Anusenent of ttleir Superiors, ttrey went thrd tte whole ceref,ony,

and put up wlttr the verlr disagreeable Sensatlons it nust have Gasion'd,

with the sane Conplacency they wou'd have shewn in the nost lnnocent

and pleasing Anusenents (Clerke L7't7, p.13O3). Burney comnented, the

diversions and e:<ercises of ttrese people were cpnducted wlth a degree of

tenper truly conuendable, and which ftw are caPable of; tfie conquerors

not shewing any signs of exultation, nor the beaten partt, appearing in the

least abashed (Burney L777, p.lO8n). By courparison Burney noted of the

English crewnen worsted in boxing matches with the Nomukans in 177?, as

they did nct take the dnrbbing with the moderation and gopd tenper

before nemarked ln the Natives, [theyl were heartily laughed aB fior our

Nen contrarlr to the established custom, always denanded a renewal of the

conflict which, by the bye, was never suffened though both parties wene

willing (Burney L777, P.lo7n).

Mariner recounted an incident during the yam festival at Vava'u ca

1gO8. Two ,eiki, TaIo and Hala'api'api, engaged in a wrestllng contest.

Tato left his conlnnions, and seated hiuself innediately opposite Hala

Api Api - a conduct which platnly indicated his wish that ttte latter ln
particutar shogld engage with hin...the challenge ought nd to be

nade to one in particular, but to any individual among those of a
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different place or lnrty who choses to acrcelrt it. As s@n as Hala Api

Api and his friends perceived this, it was agreed among them, that he

alone should oppose hin. fn a short tine Talo -rrose, and advanced;

Hala Api Api innediately closed with hin and threw hin, with a severe

fall. At this monent, the shouts of the people so exasperated

Talo...that, on the inpulse of passion, he struck his antagonist, whilst

rising off him, a violent blow in the face; on which Hala Api Api threw
hinself into a lrcsture of defence, and denanded if he wished to bcx

with hiur. Talo, without returning an answer, snatched a tw tffi
ltokotoko, spear used as a walking stick], and would evidently have

run hin through the body, if he had not been withheld. Hala Api Api,

with a nobleness of spirit worthy of adniration, seemed to take no

notice of this, but, smiling, returned to his seat anid the acclamation

of the whole assembly...in the evening, when he was drinking cava

with the natabooles, whilst this noble chief had the honour to wait on

them, the king [Etnau Fangup6l addressed him, returning thariks for
his presence of mind and crclness of tenrper (Martin 1981, p.255).

n

Writers on Balinese dance have renarked. festivals create a nimbus into

which the gods descend (Lansing 1983, PP.66, 71; George n.d., pp.?, 9).

White Tongan festivals acted out political challenges, contestants also

practised a code of equanimity (fakafiem5lie, fakame'ite) which' in my

reading, would have created a benign circumstance for divine favour

(h6ifua, monii'ia): when any man advances and gives a general challenge, if

another enters the tists whom he thinks to hard for him, or whom he

des not chuse to encrunter, he returns to his seat without being laughed

at for his defection (Burney L777t p.lo8n). Anderson, describing wrestling

and boxing at Tongatapu Ln L771 observed, it does not appear that tltey

ever cpnsider it as the snallest disgrace to be vanquish'd, and the person

overcome sits down with as much indifference es if he had never entered

the lists (Anderson L777, p.9oo-1). Mariner confirmed that, as in the
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toutakao, no one was distinguished by rank: ttro Dan...is obliged to accept

the challenge, nor is it thought dishonourable to refuse iL.. it is

oonsidered a sport for general entertainnent, in which .rny man may take

an active part, if he feels hinself at all so disposed (Martin 1981, p.196).

Mariner also noted that visitors who were received with a kHtoanga were

expected to participate in the martial arts (Martin t98\ p.196):

when these great exhibitions of wrestling and fighting are shown on

account of the arrival of visitors or persons who have been long
absent, it is custoln;rry for for the new comers to be challenged by
any one, or every one of the island who chmses, so that in the end

they are prelty certain of getting a thorough beating.

III

Eighteenth century warfare was led by able-bodied 'eiki, fighting hand to

hand. As at festivals, the highest ranking feiki of each party presided,

carried to the battle field on a litter if need be (Orange 184O, p.17O). At

festivals, fighting with clubs was the faiva of the high-ranking 'eiki.

fn sone measure eighteenth century warfare was conducted with

inspiration of spirit, sharpness of intelligence, and strength of vital force

that hand to hand fighting demanded. With the sacking of the Port au

Prince in 18O6 the Kauhala Lalo 'eiki, Etnau Fangupo, obtained carronades

and muskets; in 18o7 he made an assault on the Nuku'alofa fortress

(Nakele, Sia ko Veiongo) which had hitherto withstood atlack; in the space

of a few hours it was completely destroyed and three hundred and fifty

people killed (Martin 1981, p.82). Ftnau continued his campalgns to become

hau with the use of nechanical weaponry. The Tu'i Tonga conceded defeat

at Velata in 1825 when it was made known that the Kauhala Lalo 'eiki,

T5ufa'5hau, had gunpowder (Kaho S.F. MS196O). In 1837 T8ufa'ahau

vanquished opposition to Christianity with guns (Cumnins L977l..
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In 1993 the Palace guards carrled rlfles and hlp plstols. The

Nuku'alofa palace of the Tu'i Kanokupolu was protected by a high, barbed

wire fence. The hou 'eiki had lost the splritual nana and respect that club

flghting had given to the exercise of power.

Festivals of Tongan nartial arts are totally unkown ln the twentieth

century. In 1882 the Premierrs Office lssued a law banning wrestllng

carnlvals (kltoanga fangatua), E as€s. In the sane yeil, the law codes

were regulating but allowlng cricket natches, e ag.err. The

disappearance of the Tonga nartial arts can be attributed to the adoption

of a new military technique, to legislation agalnst Tongan faiv+ and to the

introduction of western sports. There was both opportunism, and loss of

confidence in Tongan culture.

IV

At the 197O Independence Celebrations the Ha'apai contingent brought with

then two lakalakas colrposed by Fe,iloakitau Kaho. In the lakalaka

"Tdaefonua* Kaho evokes T5ufa'Ehau,s chanpionship in the mardal arts, as

a historical allegory of the part played by Ha'apai in Tupou f's rise to

power (Kaho & Pond PP1991):

Fakahifo'i he fanga ko faleda
Fakama,u hif,o ,a e fononga
He kEtoanga natua 'i he lala
He 'oku pili lolo si'ono vala
Ko hono manako e falelala
Hlki 'a e langi kae natua
Pea tali natua kuri hdona
l.{du kl he 'api ko Tongoleleka-..
Disenbarking at Faleola bay
The travellers attire thenselves
For a wrestling carnlval ln the sacred close
Perfuned oil coats his tapa kllt
The fakalala is hls favourite costune
separate earth and sky in trluurph
The challenge ls answered and backers sought
Found at the homestead Tongoleleka...
(s.F. fiano, lafiard(a -!rtlf6nu.-, 1914,
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The outlawed faiva became a resource of enbellishing metaphor for

the lakalaka songs. For some tine, the poetry of the lakalaka guarded the

heritage of nartial arts.

Lakalaka composers legitlnately lssue a challenge to cther cenposers

or to other performlng groups. The challenge (fetau) ls often encoded in

the sipa of the lakalaka (Shumway L977, p.29-321. In its fetau, the lakalaka

has retained an essential quality of falva (Faikava No. 4, L979, pp.1-3, 10-

15):

Kuo 'osi 'eku 'apa'apa
Ka u l{.P. 'i he ha'of,anga-..
'oua te ke tu'u hoku 'ella
Kuo u kovi ange he sinalpa.

I have finished paying my respeets
Now I'm the M.P. of the assemblyt's
You can't stand ln my arena
I am worse than a sniper.

Kau hifo e fej€tafahi
'E 'aonga p€ he paasi
Ko e hi ha'o poa
Ka hl hE 'a Sekefida hE I

If gusts strike fron Tafahi
A pass will be requisite
Will you keep your cool
If Seketo'a aPpears !*6
(sinri FiriangE, -l,lrtd 'o e ltbng! 'l lidla-, t950.)

Feta.rrtrl' F-l rra.

In the conte>ct of festivals, where the hou 'eiki and the gods presided,

falva were conducted with the utmost order and decorum. In the god

realms however there were no social cpdes. The gods pleased themselves

(fa'iteliha) and their notion of faiva was contrary (fai kehe). l{ith a
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knowledge of the code practised in the martial arts, the hunour of Tonga's

shamanic mythotogy becomes accessible. Indigenous spirits (fa'ahikehe,

tupu,it€volo) often engaged in contests of faiva on first neeting. When the

Vava'u goddess Eehuluni came to Niuatoputapu for the flret tinre, she net

the local shark god Seketo'a at Matatolu beach. Seketo'a proposed a

wrestltng match ("Ta fangatua!"), and pronptly threw Fehuluni. Her girdle

of heilala flowers was bruised and squashed. In the early norning air to

this day the sand at l.tatatolu has a perfune reniniscent of heilala (Selui

MS1971, p.16-17). Tafahi people have a plainer account of the neetlng

between their protector and the foreign Fehuluni:

Fehuluni arrived in the form of a ravishingly beautiful woman (fefine

talavou ,aupito). Seketo,a's immediate response was to propose that

they compete with each other: "FEf€ ke na fe'auhi ?" They agreed on

three faiva: copulating, eating, and diving. Seketo'a won the first
contest by substituting a peeled kape. Fehuluni couldn't withstand

the itching. She gave in: "Kou fo'i 'i he 'uluaki faiv{." The eating

contest -ko e faiva hono hok6 ke ta fe'auhi kai- seketo'a won, by

changing hisrself into a porcupine fish. He floated in Fehuluni's way

and she swallowed him. He just fitted her throat nicely. Then he

puffed himself up unUl Fehuluni's stomach was about to burst. She

gave in: "Seketo,a, fakamolenole kou fo'i.u In the diving cpntest they

swam underwater from Tafahi to Vava'u, where both ran out of

breath. Seketo'a took in a draught of air and changed hiutself into a
half-submerged reef; Fehuluni cane up for air at the reef; Seketo'a

subnerged again and continued on to Tonga. l{hen Fehuluni arrived

Seketo'a disqualified her for taking a breath and claimed victory:

"Good. You have lost. You haven't won a slngle feat. So your

influence will be confined to the nraritime zone between Vava'u and

Tongatapu : "Sai, kuo ke fdi, 'ikai ke 'l ai ha f,aiva e taha te ke

n5lohi ai. Pea 'e ngata p€ hdo pule 'a koe he potu tahi 'o Vava'u 'o
fai ki Tongatapu-" (Faka'osi Ms1971, edited.)
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Feats for the G<cds

Toutakao

I

The faiva toutakao, gang warfare,*7 was held when an allocation of

produce was made to the gods. Mariner recorded the wearing of turbans at

a toutakao, to resemble more nearly a real fight (Martin 1981, p.112).

During Mariner's residence at Vava'u 1806-10 the yam festivals

(kHtoanga 'o e tota'u) were held annually to ensure continuation of the

land,s fertility. The priest of the goddess Aloalo nominated the date of the

ceremony and was in charge of the ritual. The rites began as the yams

approached maturity in early November or late December and were

repeated on every tenth day, seven or eight times in successlon (Martin

1981, pp.303, 346). Atoato's consort was represented by a ta'ahine (a girl of

rank) aged eight or ten. She sat at the head of the kava party which

began the cycle of ceremonies, and at the head of the feast which

followed.

In Mariner's account it was the hau, F1nau Fangupd, who regulated

the yam festival, as the paramount authority over the land. (Tu'i Tonga

Fuanunuiava vtas then living at Vava'u, but this was a td ta'u, not an

'inasi, and it appears that it was the hau who presided.) Yans and

produce from the three districts of Vava'u were brought to the nala'e,

attached to sticks for display, and arranged in three pyramlds. Wrestling

and boxing matches then conUnued for three or so hours. After the

produce had been presented to the gods there was a general contest, one

half of the island against the other. This faiva, toutakao, was considered

an essential part of the religious rites (Martin 1981, p.346-8):
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tlrestling and bodng-natches novr @Dnenoe, which generdly last
about three hours, and being ended, a deputation of nine or ten ren
fnon ttre priest of A'lo A'lo, all dressed ln rds, wlth green leaves

round their necks, arrives with a f,enale child, to represent the wife
of Nlo A'lo, and seat[sl thenselves befiore the three piles, fornlng a
single line, with a large dnrn (kept there for the purpose)

lnnediately in front of then- The deputation now offer[sl a prayer to
A'lo A'1o and the dher gods, petitioning then to ontlnue thelr
bountlz, and nake the land fruitful, &c, which being done, they give

orders in regard to sharing out the provisions.

What followed nsct is an interesting contsrt for the toutakao, as tt

was the pile of produce for the gods which the falva conplemented. Two

piles were allotted to the principal chiefs and sent off; one pile was

allotted to Aloalo and various deities. The pile for the deitles remalned on

the mala'e and was again allotted to them with a short prayer,

...at the close of wNch they uake a signd by beating upon ttre dnrn,
when all that choose nake a sudden da-ch at the pile appropriated to
the gods, and ech man secures as nuch as he can, to the great

anusement of all the spectators, though Dany of the scramblers coue

off with wounded heads, and sonetiues wittr fractrred linbs, the
broken slicks being thrown about ln every direction, All the wonen

now get out of the way, while the nen stand up and commenoe a
general pugilistic contest, 6ns fuatf of t}te island against ttre dher
half: this conbat is terned EE tact'rw [toutakaol, and fiorns an

essential part of this crenenony, but it is now and then practised at
cther ceremonles. At these generd battles, the highest chlefs engage

as well as the lowest tffis, and any one of the latter ray, if he

pleases, attack the king, and knock hin down if he can, or even

Toltonga, without the least danger of giving dhnce. These oonbats

are sonetitres very obstinately kept up; and when neither part1z

seems likely to yield the ground after two or three hours dispute, the
king [Einaul orders tJrem to desist. The nost pelifeet g@d hulour
constantly prevails on these occasions. If a man is knocked down, he
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rlses wlth a snile..,to be angry, or to ffght with the least aniloeltlt,
would be crnsidered the nark of a very weak rlnd.

At Vava'u ln 1809 E1nau Fangup6 conducted the funeral of his

daughter with elements from Tongan and S5moan conventions, and

innovatlons of his own; F1nau hinself participated ln the toutakao (Martin

1981, p.2O9):

After the nen had shown thelr stnengrth and dexterity in tlrcse feats

[wrestling and bo<lngl by dngle engagetrents, t*re ktng [Elnaul gave

orders ttlat all ttre wonen who redded north of the D@ [ru'+
capitall would arrange thenselves on one side, ready to onbat all the
Tromen who resided south of the D@t who wene to arrange
thenselves on the other. It was not a very rare occurrience for wolen
to fight in pairs on occasions of rejoicing; but a general engagenent

like this, wittr about fifteen hundred women on each dde, was a thing
altogether new, and beyond all precedent, and quite unexpected at a
firneral aeremony. The yromen, howeven, readily engaged, and kept up

the contest, with obslinate braverlr, for about an hour, witltout a foot

of ground being lost or gained on either side: Nor would the battle

have subsided then if Finow, seeing the pensevering aourage of ttrese

herotnes, had nd ordered then to desist...The nen now divided

themselves in like manner into two parties, and began a general

engagement, which was persisted in a considerable tine with nuch

firry, tiU at lengrth that party which belonged to tfie side of the
island on which Finow dwelt began to give way. Instantly he ntshed

fnon ttre house in which he was seated, to reanlnate hls aen by hls
presene and exertions, which he effiected to such a degree, that the
opposite party in their hrrn full back, and were conpletely beeten off
ttre ground (Martin 1981, p.21O-11).

Toutakao was not performed at any kStoanga for the receptlon of

Papilangi expeditions. It was however observed in other Pacific socleUes,
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performed as an internal affair. Shennan cites an encounter between two

M5ori parties described by Augustus Earle Ln L827 (Shennan L984, P.5)*8:

As tlre oppodte party landed, oura all ctouched on the gtound, their
eyes fir€d on the visltors, and perfectly silent...tthen they cane very
neiari they suddenly stopped. our partlr aontinued sdll rute, etith

their firelcks poised ready for use. For the 6pace of a f,ew einutes

all was slill, each party glaring flecely at the cthe$ and tlhey

certainly fiorned one of the nost beautiful and extrardinary plcttrres

I had ever behld...The slillness of ttris e*traordlnary send did ndo
last long. The Narpoes [Ngiipuhil oonnenced a noise and discordant

song and dance, yelling, Junping, and nalclng ttre nost hldeous f,aces.

This was son answered by a loud shout fnon our party, who

endeavoured to outdo ttre Xarpmes in nalcing hcrible distortions of
their countenances: then succeeded another dance fnon our visitors:
after which our friends nade a rush, and in a sort of rough Joke set

theu mnning. lftren all irined in a pell-mell sort of encounta, in
which numerous hard blows were given and received; then all the
party fired their pieces in the air, and the cerenony of landing was

thus deened conpleted. They then approached each ottten, and begart

mbbing nosesi and those who were particular friends cried and

lamented over each other,
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25- tvfHrie : Artistrlz

In 1971 Falehau's choir sang off-key at a sprightly pace, to the immense
amusement of the assembly. *Na'e to e hiva ka nAlie ! The singing was a
flop but what a splendid performance !r' Falehau's performance was co-
ordinated, it didn't faulter, it rnaintained control of the pace it set, and
the effect was thrilling. Falehau had kept its act together, and camied off
a feat. This chapter continues to explore the parameters of faiva as they
are expressed through dance choreography. All elements combine to
empassion (m5fana) and transport (hakailangikuotau) the participants.

MAHEIKAU

Ripeness

In Tongan dance technique as dancers becone older their movements

(haka) develop an exquisite finesse. At Vava'u on 24 May 1793 high

ranking wonen in Vuna's household came aboard the Descubierta to

entertain the Spanish with 'iip€. Amongst them was Vuna's elderly sister,

Tupou: ft was the Dubou who directed the chorus, who insisted with the

greatest ofricacy for the continuation of the song, and who demonstrated,

though elderly, the greatest sensitivity and tenderness in trer movements

(Herda 1983, p.66). At Vava'u in 1?87 a k8toanga for La P6rouse's party

was completed with a faiva, possibly lave (recitative); the person selected

to perform was an old woman: The Tubou afterwards directed an old woman

to sing for our entertalnment,..She never ceased singing for half an hour

together in one strain, accompanying her song with actions and gestures,

which night have made her pass for an actress decl,alning on a theatre

(Milet-Mureau 1798 v.1, p.385). The dance corps of a me'etu'upaki could

cornprise a hundred dancers of a wide age bracket, meeting the same

requirements of strength and skill regardless of age: it was matter of
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peculiar [relight & adnriration to behold the Vigour & activlty d the old

l,len, who in perforning their nilitary Btercise Ytere nd to be

dislinguished fron the young ones (Sanwell L777t p.1o17).

MAAU

Justness

Shennan has adopted from Indian dance terminology a distinction between

agile muscular tension (tandava) and languid grace (lasya) (Shennan

PP1992). Tongan faiva in the eighteenth century distilled both qualities.

Shennan uses lasya for the passive muscular fls<ion which gives a qudity

of fluidiW to Hawai'ian hula pahu, and to Tongan fa'ahi ula and

ne'etu'upaki. Tandava can be recognised in the explosive muscular

contractions and releases of the MSori haka, SAmoan sis6, and Tongan

kailao. The warrior-'eiki e>ccelled in club flghting as in the graceful

nuances of night dancing. During the night concert at Ha'apai in t777

Anderson noted, their perfect diecipline is no where betten shown than ln

the sudden transltlons they urake from the ruder notions and harsh nusic

to the soft airs and gentle notlons (Anderson L777, p.878).

The eighteenth century me'etu'upaki er<emplifled the quality of lasya.

Cook, Clerke, and Anderson in 17?7 discerned the elements of exactness in

gesture, timing and synchronisation which contributed: The apezing

exac.litude of their various Mdions, both with this inplement and every

Joint of the Body, and the perfect Time in their nusick surlrass'd every

thing I had the least ldea of; their notions were inffnitely Dore uniform

than any campany of Soldiers I ever saw esrercise in ny life (Clerke t777,

p.13O2). ...1t was nusical and harnonious and all their notions were

performed with such justness the whole party moved and acted :ls one m;rn
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(Cook L777, p,1O9) ... They danc'd and recited sentences with sone verlr

short intervals for about half an hour, sometines quickly someilimes more

slowly, but with such a degree of exactness es if all ttte motions had been

made by one nan (Anderson L777, p.896). The Spanish at Vava'u in 1793

observed a me'elaufola danced by nen: The head, the arns, and the legs

noved with equal rhythn; sUghtly anusing, although manly, the ditrrent

positions of the eyes, breathing modulated and concerted (so to speak)

with the general harmony, they denonslrated that there was not any fibre

ln all the nachine that did not share in the pleasure which ccupied then

at that tine (Herda 1983, P.sO).

Mariner's description of the he'a, danced by high ranking nales ('eiki

and mat5pule), confirms that the quality of lasya was a nark of social

rank: The dancers, who are all men, in the meanwhile perforn their

evolutions round the chorus, ortribiting a vast varieby of very gracefiil

movements with ;rrns and head, acconpanied by expressions of Gountenance

suitable to the character of the dalrce, wNch is that (abstactedtY) to a

nanly and noble spirig consistent with the nind and habits of a superior

person, and therefiore it is deened essential that every chief and natiipule

should learn it...among the Tonga people, it would be considered a nark of

great ignorance to be unac.complished in the graceful, nanly, and

e*pressive novements of tils dance (Martin 1981, p.372-3).

Vason,s descriptions of night dancing also suggests the quality of

muscular fluidity Shennan calls lasya: These dances were perforned with

adnirable skill. Every possible mdon and infle>rion of the body was made

wlth a unifornity and rapidity, which the torpid linbs of Europeans oould

not, except af.ter a very long course of elencise fron earliest youth'

lnitate (orange L84o, P.152).
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Anderson noted the kinaesthetic codrdination achieved: though the

nusick of the chorus and that of the dancers conespond, yet constant

practice seens to have a great share in elEecting the exact tine they keep;

for if any of them are accidentally interrupted they never find the

smallest difficulff in entering upon any part of the dance or song

(Anderson L777, p.878).

In 1910 Blanc wrote of Tongan dancing Eenerally, ,The action is

sometimes lively, sometimes slow, but always inprinted with a gracious

charm. The novements are impeccably precise, the gestures always made

with an elegant suppleness (une souplesse 6l6gante), in spite of a

disconcerting infinity of forms' (Blanc 1910, p.82). In 1970 the quality of

lasya was still found in fa'ahi ula, and lakalaka choreography maintained

the same goals. Shumway wrote: The key ingredient of tlhe power to evoke

malie is in the concept of mau or order, with everlthing in its place,

flowing smothly, logically, and coherently with precision (Shumway 1981,

p,479 n7). The exactitude, the impeccable precision, the nodulated

breathing, the coordination and kinaesthetic unity of the performing

group, all contribute to a sense of "justness" (ma'au). The elements gell,

generating a force which moves the audience.

FAKATAU LANGI E

Let the song be accordant

The songs of the me'etu'upaki and ula were langi (Martin 1981, pp.374,

377-81. Langi are layers: the multilayered heavens of Tongan cosmology;

the temaced tombs of the sacred Tu'i tonga; the rows of singer-dancers;

the polyphonic songs of the eighteenth century. Song texts especially have

the power to evoke mAlie (Kaeppler [1971] 1993, p.31; Shumway 1981, p.469).

Anderson described the recitatives which preceded performances of the
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me'etu'upaki at Tongatapu Ln L777: before they enter on the sene of

action they always spend a consf,derable tine just at one side where they

nay be seen in repeating sentences very softly but with little action,

which is comnonly one of the nost applauded parts (Anderson L777, p.897-

8). At tines in the performance the elenents jell, transporting the spirit

with a sense of intense beauty. eontemporary M5ori audiences acknowledge

that the rangi (song line) 'reaehes' them emotionally: should a conposition

appeal to ttren they will appl,aud during the high points sf tfte

performane (Shennan 1984 p.61, citing Mead 1959). Ti L777 Anderson

wrote: The spectators who werie no doubt perfect judges of the propriety

of ttre several parts could not withhold their applauses at sone particular

one (Anderson L7'17, p.878). In twentieth century performanees of lakalaka,

Tongans say of these moments, kuo tau e langi, the refrain hits home, the

spirit soars.

Bishop Blanc recognised the profound artistry of the blending of

poetry and choregoraphy: 'In its gracious forns and in its elegant style

(allures) this choreography mysteriously reveals ideas and feelings in

accord with the emotions of the spectators' (Blanc 1910, p.?4). Anderson

also: for though through the whole the nost strict concert was observ'd it

night be said that sone of the motions absolutely slnke tte Language that

acrconpanied then (Anderson t777, p.878).

TA'E FIE T6

Reputation

Clerke reflecting on the p6me'e at Lifuka in L777 recalled the interaction

between performers and audience: If there lwasl such a Sensation as

Anxie,ty felt aurong the croup, it was in the vying of the Performers and
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Spectators which shoul'd most enphatically erg)ress their satisfaction and

approbation of each other (Clerke L711, p.13o2).

CompetiUveness also added an edge to er<cellence and generated

o<hilaration (mifuna). Cook's conpany recovered the reputation lost by the

marines with a display of fireworks: few of us had seen such a verietlr of

good fireworks & we shar'd in the pleasure with the natives; but our

adniration was cool, while theirs wErs erpressd with a warmth & violence,

wNch our civiliz'd mode of restraining passions cou'd never equal &

hardly conceive; such roaring, jumping, & shouting... (King L7'77, p.1361).

MAFANA

Warmth of bliss

A dance is not complete without the exhibitions that demonstrate

transportaUon (mAfana). Persons in a state of mflfana are immune from

punishment; the gods are with them. Members of the audience and

supporters at the back may exhibit mifana by clowning (faka'oli); their
antics are greeted with mirth and appreciation. The dancing company

however must maintain immaculate order, whatever the state of exhilaration

around and within it.
By the mid twentieth century, scholars were interpreting m5fana as

essentially an aesthetic experience of faiva; Shumway described the

experience as both intensely emotional and spiritual (Shumway 1981, p.478

n3). In my experience of lakalaka performance, n5fana is a state of

transportation to another kind of consciousness; this is consonant with

shamanic cosmologies where other zones are accessable to the human mind.

The exhibitions of clowning suggest that the realm is outside the

boundaries of hunan society.

Expresslons of clowning in eighteenth century records were of two

kinds: exhibitions of burlesque by old female clowns, and exhibiUons of

exceptional skill in club-handling by males of rank. contemporary women

clowns cross-dress, walk between the presiding 'eiki and the dancers,

stumble, get the dance actions wrong, touch the persons of performers,
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shake their hips, and shout insults. Their antics offset the grace and

order of the dancers. In my reading clowns are beyond the pale,

transported by the force of the faiva; they signal that the performance

has touched the realm of the sacred, se ries 21 & ss.

VELA VELA VEIA
Fire of ecstacy

During rehearsals of Sete Selui's rtNewrt lakalaka at Niuatoputapu in 1971 it

was finally decided to present the first verse in a kneeling position, eyes

cast down. This was the fakatapu where deference was paid to the ruling

dynasty (see Kaeppler 1993, fig. 5.1).

Thomas writes of the Tokelau f5tele: During the initial slow section

the dancers frequently have a downcast gaze and a

'withdrawn'...€5(pression, but in the accelerating sectlon the dancers are

smiling and their gaze is lifted to include the audience...The change fron

the first exlrression to the second is one of the mwt dramatic changes in

the appearance of the fdteJe (Thonas L986, p.45 & fig.Z).

At 'Onetale on 25 May 1793 the Spanish discerned the composure

maintained by wonen performing a me'elaufola (Herda 1983, p.73-4):

... the actions seemed more e:<lrressive and the song more sonorous.

To see them, a moment later, almost roused fron the ideas which

distracted them, to listen and to follow the music again with greater

attention and to surrender all to the pleasant movement of the fibres.
Then the rhlthm aceelerated [bringing aboutl more lively movements

and cleared away the langor fiom the eyes, all took in the pleasure...

From the perspective of the eighteenth century it appears that the

lakalaka choreographers have eomandeered a slow beginning from a

performance technique, rather than from a political eulogy.
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Acceleration is an aesthetic element of many Pacific dances but

Thonas notes that the dynamic features differ from one island to another.

Accelerations of the Ttivalu fa'atele reach high speeds quickly, with

several acceleraUons in the one performance; some outliers cherish a single

acceleration to a high speed, very fast and short-lived; in the rokelau

f5tele there is a boiling up, with the acceleration presented as a dramatic

feature of the performance (Thouras 1986, p.42-3).

Many eighteenth century descriptions of Tongan dances record

accelerating tempos. Anderson describing a me'etu'upaki in 1777 observed,

Their notlons were ait first slow but quickened as the druns beat

faster.,.at the end of a short spac€ they all Joind and finish'd with a

shout (Anderson t777, p.895). Waldegrave describing wonen's me'elaufola

during a night concert for the Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga in 1830 wrote as

follows: Eighty women perforned in each dance; and each moved the hand

at the same instant, in the same attitude. The tune was changed from slow

to quick, by degrees, untll it was very quick; the whole body fron the

feet upwards was in motion: it ended in a shout (lJatdegrave 1833, p.188).

The Spanish also saw a men's me'elaufola at Vava'u on 22 May 1?93. As the

dancers sank into the fluid motion of the dance the tenpo gradually

accelerated; the audience became enlivened, while the dancers retained

perfect co6rdination. The feat is to naintain coordinaUon and order (maau)

during the acceleration: As the fervour, the agitation, and the habit nade

the uniform movements of the dance not:e easy and natural, the [usic,

penetrated by alnost the same sensationr $las gradually accelerating the

rhythn until oning to the greatest degree of swiftness, yet, without

causing the least disorder, enlivened the renaining audience wittr an
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alnoet equal degree of feeling (Herda 1983, p.5O). The acceleration is a

technique for generating m5fana.

Other changes of tempo were more conplex. In a men's dance

performed by Frnau,s retinue during the night concert at Ha'apai in t717,

the pace accelerated nunerous times, each tiure reaching a greater

intensity: began with a gentle socthing song with corresponding nctions of

the hands and head (which lasted for a considerable tine) and then

chang'd to a much quicker neasure...They acrcmpanied t.l.is wll*t such a

soft air as at the begfinning, but smn chang'd it to repeat sentenes in a

harsher tone, at the same tine quickening the dance very much till they

finish,d with a general shout and clap of the hands...the saue et:rs

repeated several times, but at last they form'd a double circle as at tlte

beginning, danc'd and repeated verlr quickty and flnish'd with several

very dexterous transpositions of the two circles (Anderson L177, p.87?). It

requires e>ctrrerienced dancers to retain the group's co6rdination, so that all

dancers accelerate at the same pace; graphs of the Tokelau f6tele by

Thomas vividly record the difficulties (Thomas 1986, fig- 1, p.56).

Turning again to the Tokelau fAtele, Thomas records that it will ofLen

end with a ,flourish'; this is the tuku, a genre of short dance routines

which can be used to finish a dance, sometimes with acceleration {Thonas

1986, P.43). At Tongatapu on 17 June t777t a me'etu'upaki was so ended:

They then began a much quicker dance (though slow at first) and sung

br about ten ninutes, when the whole divided into two parts' retreated a

Iittle and then approach'd forming a sort of circular figure, which finish'd

the dance, the drums and nusic gc*ng off at the sane tine (Anderson L77'1,

p.g95). The women,s me'elaufola dance, which opened the p6me'e at tifuka

ln L777, also concluded with a short, fast item: Their manner of dancing
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hras now chang'd fior a quicker sort in which they nade a kind of half

turn by leaping and clapp'd their hands...towards the end as the

quickness of the music increas'd they perf,ormed a sort of notion which

with us would be rather reckon'd indecent, as they mov'd the lower part

of the body on the trunk fron side to side for a considerable ttne with

such vigour and dexterity...on which they finish'd the dance (Anderson

t777, p.875-6). Prom an eighteenth century perspective the lakalaka has

been shorn of the ravishing rapid undulation which thrilled audiences at

eighteenth century night concerts (Anderson L777, p.875-6).

The composer of the dance song has already embellished his meaning

with metaphor, and it is common for a lakalaka to have already

choreographed into it, a shout of h6! h6! at the end of each verse. During

the last dance at the Ha'apai night concert in L777, F ns.12, Anderson

reported that at the end of each stanza the dancers, who were men,

increasd their motions to a prodigious quickness, shaking the head fron

shoulder to shoulder with such force that a person unnacustom'd to it

would suppose they r.rn a risque of dislmating their neck. This was

attended with a smart cl,apping'of the hands and a kind of savage hollo or

shriek not unUke what ls sonetines practic'd by our lower sort of countrlt

people in their danc.es (Anderson L717, p.87?). Kiirti (L994, p.43-9) explores

the use of shouts in dances to call for assistance by a deity or splrits.

As the audience becomes aroused and performers becone enlivened,

performers further elaborate their actions (haka) and singers improvise on

the song lines. Shunway attributes the embellishment to m5funa and calls

it 'solo creative flight' (Shumway 1981, p.479 n7); in singers it is called

fakah€h€, (Churchward 1959, p.421 and is most apparent in the soprano

(kanokano) line (Shumway 1981, p.4721.
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Shamanisn is a technique of ecstacy. Eliade writes, Throughout the

immense area comprising central and North Asia..in which the ecstatlc

erperienc€ is considered the religious experience par excellence, the

shaman, and he alone, is the great master of ecstacy (Eliade L972, p,4).

Mastery over fire, magical flight, and communication with the cosmic zones

of sky and underworld are particular magical specialUes of shamans (Eliade

L972, pp.5, 367). My reading of eighteenth and twentieth century records

of faiva is that in Tonga the technique of ecstacy (hakailangikuotau) was

not just a practice of solltary shamans (see Gunson 1990, 1993). Dance

choreographers (pulotu) were by very name technicians of the sacred, in

command of a technique of group transportation.

Acceleration is a technique of ecstacy: it generates a force that can

transport or release audience and performers into the altered state called

mAfana. Tonga's performing artists have retained their shamanic heritage.

Malukava Kavaefiafi described a lakalaka performance as like rubbing two

sticks together, faster and faster, and suddenly there bursts forth a flame

(Shumway 1981, p.a7al. As the dance works, women in the lakalaka shriek

"vela! vela! vela! fire ! fire ! fire!"

HAKAILANGIKUOTAU

Clima><

Eighteenth century accounts evoke the beauty of human voices blending

with the different tones of wooden and bamboo instruments, the contrasts

of unison and responsorial singing, the changing metres of the drumming,

the co-ordinated acclerations, the competitive challenge, all contributing to

the ocperience of surpassing fairness (m51ie).

Hakailangikuotau is the clima< of a performance. The poetic beauty of

the song, the sweetness of the singing, the musical justness of the
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dancing, have cpnbined to nake an aesthetic lmpact. The orators issue

shouts of approbatton: "Milie! mtilie"l singers arouse the spirits: "H€! h6!";

harlequins perforn with prodigious energy and clowns invert the social

order, denonstrating that the faiva has harnessed the realm of the sacred

and brought about well-being in which the entire community shares'
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CHAPTER 25

' tl IpE

Fig. 44. The ta'ahine Fatafehi, a daughten of Tu'i Tonga Pau, at vavdu
in L793, perforning fillips (fisip5). Depiction by .luan Bavenet
Originat in th€ lNEaeo llatal , tlarEicl. Fatat€qni - Ib la fuilia {h loa t*Fit en las Yslaa

cE BaDoc|, .IiBtsfehi, of the fmiry of tbe 'eikis itr tbe Islada ot vato'tt, 215 r 3tl{, Er.
f:ocatd fty lbr(la 1943, fig.A.
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I^Fofirrrerl's Enserrlcl.e'' L793

Fig. 45. tfomen's ensemble at Vava'u. On 24 l,tay 1793 high ranking
$romen of Vuna's household performed songs aboard the spanish ship
"Descubiertar. In the journal account the young wonen wene grooned
with flower garlands and combs, dressed in patterned bark cl€tth (vala
ngatu) and fine mats (ngafingafi). Their bodies were oiled. under the
direction of Vunds elderly sister Tupou (possibfy one of the dd $tonen
seated, clapping)- The journal records that they sang songs acsonpanied
by flute playing and gestures of the arms, head, and eys. Ravenet's
sketch indudes finger snapping (fisipa) by ttte two standing wo$en'
facing each other-
f,trarrin'g bt/ Ju6ro ltErseoet. originar in ttF ltitcrell Library, strrtEy, Dirgrsioca ca*ras (b
las f[rgElres cE la Yah. 'l|c &tertairent ot tb lEn of Yava's" 165 t l.!Xb. Ioaated
by tbrcla 19a3, figr- 13-)
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25. 'ti pE

18th century exploring expeditions
small $romen's ensenbles who sang
playing and finger-snapping.

were entertained informally by
songs accompanied by flute

I

Op€ were sung so widely in the eighteenth century that vocabularies

compiled by explorers recorded iip6 as the word for singing. Thus

Sanwell who accompanied Cook in L7772 To sing, oobee (Samwell L7771

p.1o46). Cevallos with Malaspina at Vava'u in 1793: To sing, V-pe (Herda

1983, p.16?). tabillardiere with dfEntrecasteaux at Tongatapu: to sing,

song ... outE (tabillardidre tSoo v.2 Appendix, p.54). Ellis described tip6

as the conmon songs of.Tonga (Ellis 1783 v.1, p.1O6).

The characteristic by which the foreign explorers distinguished

'iip6 was finger snapping: When one, two or three or more women sing

in concert & snap the fingers it is called odbai (Anderson L77'7 | p.9441

... those who sing (generally two or three girls, and sometimes a man

and a girl) snap their fingers throughout the whole of the song (Ellis

1783 v.1, p.1O6). The fillips were a precise skill. The forefinger was bent

by the thumb and then let go against the middle finger; or the thunb

was flicked against the fore and middle fingers (Labillardidre 18oo v.2,

p.130); or the forefinger and thumb were snapped while holding the

three remaining fingers upright (Forster L777 v.L, p.4291. The feat was

illustrated in 1793 by Ravenet (Herda 1983, figs 8, 9), s g.s. #.

In Mariner's record from 1806-10 it is not finger snapping that

disinguishes 'tip6, but nose flute playing. 'Up€ was a kind-of singing

always aceonpanied with t}re fango-fango [fanguf,angul, (or nose flute].
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The subjects of the song are much the sane as [the fakaniua], but the

stlrte of nusic is different, being more monotonous and grave. The

fakaniua songs were descriptive of fabulous places and past events

(Martin 1981, p.374-5).

When eighteenth century records are pieced together they suggest

that 'iip€ was a faiva performed by small ensembles of women; anongst

the artisans were women of rank. The components of the faiva were

voices singing in parts, nose flutes, finger snapping, and dance

gestures. The occasions (lakanga) for 'iip6 were informal house

entertainments. Ravenet's depiction of an ensemble of women aboard the

"Descubierta" at Vava'u in 1793 is entitled I'Diversiones Caseras de las

mugeres de Ia Vabao, Home Entertainnent of the women of Vava'uil

(Herda 1983, fig.13), *e de. es. In 1777 Anderson recorded, private

diversions are chiefly singing. dancing and nusic perforn'd by the

women...oofbai (Anderson 1777, p.944).

u

Kaeppler states that eighteenth century singing (hiva) was polyphonic

with up to six parts, four of male voices and two of fenale voices. Male

voices sang fasi (melody line), lalau (above the fasi), ekenaki (lower

than the fasi), and laulalo (drone). Female voices sang fakapakihi (high

contralto), and tali (low contralto) (Kaeppler MS1972). Hafoka lists five

parts (fa'ahi); the two female parts are possibly represented in Hafoka's

kanokano, *e ri941.

A distinction was made between langi, songs with dancing, and

hiva, recitatives without dancing (Martin 1981, p.379). Hiva often

preceded me'etu'upaki and ula dances (Martin 1981, p,379), where they

were sung by the orchestra of nusician-singers which then accompanied
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the dancers and joined them in call and response (Anderson L7'77,

pp.876, 895). Anderson described the sung preludes of me'etu'upaki

suites as being the most applauded parts (Anderson L771t p.897-8).

on some occasions (fa'ahi) hiva were sung by the whole assembly.

At Tongatapu in 1777 Anderson recorded, lfhen one, two or three or

nore women sing in concert & snap the fingers it is called odbai, but

when there is a great number they divide into several partys each of

whom sings on a different key which nakes a very agreeable uusic and

is call'd Heeva (Anderson L77'7, p.9AA). At Vava'u on 21 May 1793 Vuna's

assembly received Malaspina's party with singing. The assembly was

divided into three groups, men, women, and children, each group

singing one part (Herda 1983, p.39). While Mariner distinguished between

songs for narrative (hiva) and songs for dancing (langi), the earlier

explorers distinguished between community singing (hiva) and small

women's ensembles ('iip6).

Hiva, langi, and 'iip6 were all polyphonic. James Burney, who

transcribed a tune comnon at 'Eua and Tongatapu Ln L773 stated that

the nurnber of parts in the small women's ensembles depended on the

number of singers: they sing in parts...so many singers...one confined

herself entirely to the...Drone (Hooper 1983, p.84), se trs. ao. At

Tongatapu in 1793 tabillardidre was explicit. One...sung...fur flnlf all hour

at least...Soon after two cther young girls repeated the sane air, which

they sung in parts, one singing unifornly a fifth [underl the other

(Labillarid€re 18oo v.2, p.L29-31).*r

III

At 'Eua on 2 octobet L773, Cook and a party of officers were escorted

ashore to the reception house of the governing 'eiki, Luani T5ufa Toutai
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("Taioonee"). Here they were entertained within the house by women

singing, re ns. c6u. My reading of the journals is: a small ensemble of

three young t'romen sang 'Up6, accompanying the songs with fillips of

the thumb and forefinger (fisip5); a second ensemble responded or

challenged; then the faiva was ended with hiva during which the entlre

assembly sang together, either replicating the parts of the three

singers, or singing in the five or slx part polyphony of the era (Hoare

1982 v.3, p.378; Forster t777 v.t, p.429i Sparrman 1953, p.92; Hooper

t975, p.84; Holmes 1984, p.96-7). Cook recorded (Cook L773-4, p.245-61:

at last the Chief cleared the way and conducted us up to his house

which was situated hard by in a most detightfull spot, the floor
was laid with l.latting on which we were seated, the Islanders who

accpmpanied us seated themselves in a circle round the out sides. I
ordered the Bag-pipes to be pl,ayed and in return the Chief

ordered three young $ronen to sing a song which they did with a
ver1z god grace. tfhen they had done I gave each of ttrem a
necklace, this set nost of the tfomen in the Circle a singlng, their
songs were nusical and harmonious, noways harsh or disagreeable.

J.R. Forster was with the party and added further detail:

After we c.rme in to the house we sat down & the crowding people

before us, two or 3 women began a song which had souething verlr
cadenceful & nusical in it...To the song they beat tine, with
snapping the secpnd finger & thuurb, holding the other 3 ffngers
erect... tfhen these had done an opposite set of singers tok then
up, & at l,ast ttey all chorrrsed (Hoare v.3, p.378).

Sparrman's account was (Sparrman 1953, p.92):

Thls song (which we believed we could play on our bagpipes

afterwards) was sung by three wonen..Jn time with ttris melodious

and gentle song, the beat sr:rs srurpped with the thunb and flrst
finger, which made a not unpleasdng harmony. tfhen the three
singers became silent, others started to sing, but the sane nelody
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as before, and 60 on until they were all tuned in together in
chorrrs,

J.R. Forster noted that the song had sonething very cadenceful and

nusical in it (Hoare 1982 v.3, p.378), and G. Forster that the voices were

very sweet and nellow (Forster L777 v.L p.4291.

The common songs I have identified as iip€ employed four notes.

Georg Forster recorded, They varied the bur notes wittrout ever going

lower than A or higher than E; singing then rather slowly.-. Burney

made a transcription of this tune, sung at 'Eua in 1773; it was published

in G. Forster's account (Beaglehole 1961 v.2, p.246n; Hoare L982 v.3,

p.378n; Forster L777 v.l, p.4291, F Fis. rsa. Burney and G. Forster

heard the same tune again on Tongatapu a few days after. Forster

recorded, the nusical ladies again perforned the same tune which we

had already heard at Ea-oowhe, the different voices felling in with each

other ven/ harmoniously, and sometimes joining atl tog€ttter as in chorus

(Forster t717 v.L, p.473). It is a common tune in modern lullabies (Futa

Helu, pers.com.). Burney transcribed the tune in his own journal with a

small variation (Hooper 1983, p,84), se 6s. .Er) :

Music. flat 3d. they sing in parts, keeping the Same tine and

varying the 4 notes without ever going beyond then. so nany

singers & so few notes you always hear the whole together. the
difference of tfords & Voices nake sone variety. the Singers (that I
heard) all were etomen. one confined herself entirely to the lower
Note which acted as a Drone. they sing slow and ended with the
ninor Chord it put me in urind of the Church Singing among the
Ronan Catholics - instruments, Flutes (llosy) and Reed Organs -.
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Cornrnon trrrres in \togrrJ{e' L773 93

rIn this liule fpecimen, the mu{ic is in the minorLef;'(1:fli1

ihird,) They ,varied the.four-Rotes:without ever ggigg

lovier than A or ,higher, than E.;'filging them iather Ilgw

and {briieiirires
- :.GCt-

encling with rhe chord €frfi

E'ig. 46a. A tune sung at 'Eua in 1??3. Transcribed by Janes Burney'

Musicl flat g* they sing in parts, keeping tle Same time and

varying the 4 notes without ever going beyond them' So many

Si"ie.r. & so few notes.you always hear the whole together. the

difference of words & voices make some variety. the singers (that

I heaid) all were lvbmen. one confined herself entirely to thc Lower

Noti,which acted as a Drone. they sing slow and ended with the

minor Chord it put me in mind of the

Church Singrng among the Roman'

Catholics-instruments, Flutes (Nosy)

and Reed Organsr-

Fig. 46b. A tune sung at Tongatapu in 1?73- Transcribed by James

Burney. (sGEe tbiE t& p€ll-

Fig. 46c- A tqne recorded by Aabillardidre at Tongatapu, 3O March L793-
pe-rforned by r|'omen in the court of the 'Itr'i Tonga Fefine.

'A fi lelei, A p6 /otei, on a fine night, on a frne nighL
($rEE L€trTileE lp v;?. pJ:IL)
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At 'Eua on 2 October 1773 Wales followed the party ashore. He

recorded being entertained with singing, and the playing of nose flutes

(fangufangu) and panpipes (mimiha) (lfales L7't3-4, P.8o8):

Innediately after dinner r went on shore with several of the

officers; the two Capts wel.e gone befiore us. tfe found then at the

house of the Chief where a great number of the Inhabitants $tere

assenrbled, anrd singing in a manner which was verir agreeable,

accomlEnying the Music with cl,apping their Hands so as to keep

exact time to it. Not their voices only but their uudc also was verY

harmonious & they have a csnsiderable compass in their llotes.

There srere some also who played on a verlr large Flutes, which

they fill with their noses as at otatritee; but ttrese have 4 holes or
stops, whses those of Otahitee have but two. They had also an

instrument which they blow into with thelr mouths oonposed of 10

snall reeds of unequal lengths, bound together side by side, as the

Doric Pipe of the Ancients is described to have been done.

Samwell and Anderson heard panpipes at Tonga in L777i this is the

only eighteenth century record of the name nimiha (Samwell L777.

p.1038-9). sparrman had noted in 1773, on ttre previously uentioned

Pan's pipe...though it cpnsists of nany thin reeds joined together in

fi:om seven to eleven diffierent lengths, the music did not ltossess a

greater variety of notes [than the cpmnon songs] (Sparrman 1953, p.92).

Thus, in the records of Cook's expedition, nose flutes (fangufangu) and

panpipes (mimiha) both appear to have produced four notes; the songs I

have identified as 'tip€ songs likewise employed four notes.

On 5 April L793, a party of naturalists fron D'Entrecasteaux's

expedition went ashore at Tongatapu. They were already acquainted with

the 'eiki Tupou, brother of Tu'i Kanokupolu Munui. His residence was

close to the shore where they landed, possibly in the vicinity of

Ma'ofanga. At Tupou's residence they were entertained by three of his
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daughters, who would have been women of rank. fhe gentlemen

complained that the daughters (who had observed the lascivious manners

of the French) asked so many questions about French society they could

not get on with eating their meal. Tupou's daughters then played a very

monctonous duet on flutes made of banboo: but we wene much amused at

seeing them blow with the nose into a hole at the extrenity of the

insfunent, in order to nake it sound (Labillardidre 18OO v.2, p.156-7).

At Vava'u on 24 May 1793 the 'eiki Vuna [possibly Vuna Tu'akalau]

came aboard the Spanish ship "Descubierta" accompanied by twelve

young women of rank and three old women, one of whom was Vuna's

sister, Tupou, The published record states that the young !.ronen were

costumed in flower garlands and combs, wraps of bark cloth and fine

mats, with their upper bodies oiled. The women sat on deck in public

view and, under Tupou's direetion, sang a number of songs. The words

were accompanied by gestures and by flute playing (Herda 1983, p.66-71.

Among the records of the voyage is a sketch by Ravenet of a women's

performing group in which there are one young woman seated, playing a

nose flute; two old wonen seated, singing and clapping; one young

woman standing, gesturing; a group of three young women standing: the

two facing each other are singing and finger snapping. The dress is

fine mats and bark cloth (Herda 1983, fig.13), the dress of women of

rank, s ris. as.*z. Ravenet's sketch matches the written description of

24 May.

The journal description conUnues, They esily sang thelr songs in

tune, not overlooking any means, by harnony and movement, to make

then more ptreasant. Tupou led the singing and the dance gestures: It

was Dubou who directed the chorus, who insisted with the greatest
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efficacy for the continuation of the song, and who denonstrated, though

elderly, the greatest sensitivity and tenderness in her novements (Herda

1983, p.56). This is a striking observation. I have seen old women

dancing in Tonga and it is true that their gestures have a ravishingly

subtle finesse which the young women lack. Matching Ravenet's sketch

with the journal record, one of the old women kneeling can be identified

as Tupou Pllo'imanuma'a, sister of Vuna Turioetau, se ris.es.

The 'eiki youths Feileua and Tufoa were present and led the

Spanish officers in bestowing tokens of appreciation (fakapale): at each

step, the youths interrupted the song, calling to the officers with whour

they had o<changed names, with nuch affection, with a thousand

pleasant and decorous jokes...:fhe flowers, the combs, the flutes, and one

or another nats of little value were soon shared out with all the charms

of a caprice (Herda 1983, p.66).

No mention is made in the published account ef fillipg (flsipA).

Ravenet illustrated one of Vuna's high-ranking young wives, Fatafehi,

dressed in a fine mat and garment of bark cloth, performing fillips with

both hands. Here one snapping hand is characterisUcally raised to head

height and the fillip is executed with a turn of the hand, dnpue risp

l9 & 1!1.

From the descriptions of 1773-1793 we have snall $tomen's

ensembles and the elements of iip6: women singing songs employing four

notes, while one or two women play nose flutes, and one or several

women perform arm gestures with finger snaps. other records of the era

can now be addressed.

At Tongatapu in 1793 DfEntrecasteaux's elrpedition was received by

rrQueen Tin6", the Tu'i Tonga Fefine, slster or half sister of the Tu'i
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Tonga pau who uret Cook in t777. On 30 March the ta'ahine came aboard

the "Recherche". The French sang songs accompanied by violin and

zither (cittern); the ta'ahine's young wonen however responded more

enthusiastically to the bird-organ. The ta'ahine reciprocated with a

performance by young women in her company who, on that account'

would have been women of rank. A single woman sang' urarking the

metre with small steps in place and with finger snaps. The finger snaps

were part of her arm gestures (Labillardidre 18oo v.2, p.129-31):

Queen Tin6, sspilling to be in our debt, ordered aone young girls

of her suite to sing. One of the prettiest imnedialely rose, and we

did not fail to applaud her performance- She sung, indeed, nothing

but a1rcu lelley; allr,u ldley; aF,clu lelley; al,plu lelley ['a fr leftei, a

fine clar nighth which she continued repeting for half an hour at

least; but she displayed so nuch grErc€ in the action with whlch

she accompanied this air, that we rtere sorry she finished so s@n-

She moved her arms forward, one after the ottrer, dlowing the

measure, and at ttre same tine raised her f€€tt alternately, though

without quitting her place: the tine she narked with her fore-

finger, which, after having been bent by the trhumb, was let go

against the niddle finger; and sometines by noving the thunb

against the fore and sliddle fingers. The huty of these movements

depended greatly on the fine shape of the hand and arm, which is

so conmon among these people, and was striking in tlfs young

woman. One...sung...for half an hour at least..,soon after two other

young girls repeated the same air, which they sung in parts' one

singing unifornly a fifth [underl the other-

This description, at Tongatapu in Llgg, is remarkably replicated in

Ravenet's sketches at Vava'u in 1793. In one, the ta'ahine Fatafehi is

performing finger snaps while lifting one foot, s 6' s. In another,

depicting the women's ensemble, a woman standing is lifting her arms

one after the other' s dsr. 4s.
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There is no illustration of the ta'ahine's visit to the "Recherche" on

3o March, but tabillardidre's record of the occasion included a

transcription of the song, s ns. 46s.

Labillardi€re's account has been interpreted as an ula by Kaeppler,

and associated with the plate depicting the ta'ahine's k5toanga ashore

on Pangai Motu on 5 April when, we would both agree, an ula or fa'ahi

ula was performed (Kaeppler 1993, p.27 &. fu9.2.7}. Kaeppler nctes that

arm movements executed for their sheer beauty and not to e:<trrlicate a

te:<t, are characteristi.c of the ula (Moyl.e 1987 pp.?g, L28-4 citing

Kaeppler [1970] 1993, p.27]l.

There are several features to be considered when deciding whether

the performance on 30 March was an 'iip€ or an ula. 1. The performance

of "'A N lelei" took place aboard the "Recherche" during a sight-seeing

tour by the Tu'i Tonga Fefine, during the middle of the day. It was on

such informal occasions that'tip6 were recorded by eighteenth century
expeditions. 2. Mariner states that the songs accompanying the ula were

called langi; where the ula had an introductory recitative the song was

a hiva (Martin 1981, p.376-9). The word langi does not occur in
Labillardidre's vocabulary, whereas 'tip6 was taken to be the common

word for singing in the late eighteenth century vocabularies. 3. the
performance was accompanied by fillips (fisipii) and conforms with

Anderson's definition, When one, two or three or more women sing in
concert & snap the fingers it is called oo'bai ['iiptsl. The ensemble sang

without the accompaniment of nose flutes, and Mariner's definitlon states

that 'tipd were always accompanied with flute playing (Martin 1981,

p.374-5).

While 'tipd was a women's art, the records confirrn the participation

of men in these informal day entertainments. Aboard the "Recherche" in

L793, tabillardi€re recorded that two young vlomen then sang the same
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song in parts, while several men danced: Soon after two other young

girls repeated the sane air...and several men rose to dance to the music

of their nelodious voices. These narked the tlne by movements

analogous to those of the young women, at first witi their feet, and

frequently carrying one of their hands to the opposite arn

(Labillardidre 18oO v.2, p.L29-131). This description can be compared

with Webber's scene at Nomuka in L7'77, where the figure gesturing is

possibly male, se ris.47.

At Nomuka sometime during 2-14 May or 5-8 June t7't7, Webber,

artist with Cook's expedition, illustrated a group of three figures seated

under a thatched roof, on a nat parily unrolled (Joppien & Smith tgBT

v.3, pls 3.43t 3.441 3.44A a&b). The figures are protected by a screen

(tatau), as person of rank were. A seated woman is playing a nose flute

(fangufangu). Beside her another female figure with a whisk in the left

hand is, in my reading, finger-snapping with the right hand. A fourth

figure is standing in the open, perforning towards the seated women

while holding a long staff in the right hand. The left hand is extended

at waist height, possibly finger snapping. There is no known dance

performed solo with a long staff, and there is not a word of such

scenes in the daily journals of L771. A group of nearby figures also has

a staff. fn my reading the staffs are conmon carrying poles (ha'amo)

and the performer is a man, dancing in spontaneous response to an

informal women's ensemble. The scene has elements characterisUc of

'iip€: a small women's ensemble perforning during the day, with seated

nose flute player, singers, finger snapping, and a standing figure

gesturing. As in all other eighteenth century records interpreted at

'tip6, the nose flute player is female, depicted seated f5ite-style.
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Eig- 47- A view at lilomuka by John }lebber, L777. Three seated figures
with a moveable screen (tatau). Seated woman play:ng a nose flute;
seated woman holding a fly whisk and possibly finger snapping; one
flgure seated at back- Standing figure holding a staff while posturing
and possibly finger snapping.
Originaf in Yale center for Britisn Art, llsrt Haven- -A Vief, in lrmmoka- (atoppiea E Sith
1987 v.3, pr. 3.,44-)
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'The flutes are a joint of Bamboo close at both ends, with a hole near
each and four others, two of which & one of the first only are us'd in
playing- They apply the Thunb of the left hand to dose the nostril of
that side and blow into the hole at one end with the ottrer [nostril]- The
niddle finger of the left hand is applied to ttre first hole on that side
and tlle fore finger of the right to the lowest of the sane side. In this
$anner though the ncrtes are only three, they produc€ a pleasing yet
sinple music which they vary much uore than the nstes would seem t<>
admit of' (Anderson L777, p.94O-)
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IV

In 1773 Sparrman, l{ales, and Burney associated panpipes and nose

flutes with the songs sung by wonen's ensembles, but their records do

not state speciflcally what the association was. Panpipes were sets of

banboo tubes of different lengths, closed at one end, and bound in a

raft, usually made up of nine or ten tubes (Kaeppler L974 p.23O-1,

ftg.486i Joppien & Smith 1985 v.2, pl. 2.88).

There are no fleld records of panpipes being played after the

eighteenth century. tloyle has addressed the enigma of the Tongan

panpipes (miniha) (Moyle t987, p.1O1-7) and has nade an e:<tensive

examination of nose flutes (fangufangu) (Moyle 1987, p.83-94). Kaeppler

has traced nose flutes and panpipes collected at Tonga during Cook's

visits. The nose flutes are banboo tubes 52-54 cm long, closed at both

ends by the nodes of the bamboo. some are decorated,with incised

patterns and figures (KaeppLer L978, p.23O, flgs 484, 485). Kaeppler

remarks that four pitches are used. The tunes notated by Burney in

L777 had four notes. In M5ori hiip€ is a discharge from the nose

(Williams 1957). If iip€ and iupe are from a oomnon root, the defining

characterisUc of the 'tipd songs possibly was their replication of the

melodic contours of flutes blown through the nose.

v

Moyle noted that Tongan vocal muslc in the archaic style contained

passages of rapid pitch movement, and that panpipe tubes were

arranged to produce repeated pitches. He suggests that the nelodies

played by panpipes would have had contours of descending phrases

(Moyle 1987:1O1-?). Moyle's researches further disclosed an account
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known to the punake ve'ehala Leilua (Moyle LggTt p.9o, citing Keats,

1973, p.2):

...all flute onpositions [arel calred tukipotu...The tukipotu is an
attenpt to imitate the to bird [friendly ground dove, Gal]ircIonfu
sairifl..Jn the early morning, these birds gather and conb their
plumage, in the proc€ss of which their feathers fall esf. trhe birds
pick them up with their foot and give forth a calt which seens to
be a lanent over the lost plunage. rt is t}is ranent that the
tukiPottu seeks to initate.

The call of the tij is a resonant, mournful coo, monotonously repeated,

c@'a-c@' c@-a-c@, c@'a-ffi (watling L992, p.Bo). Did eighteenth

century 'fipE songs emulate flute melodies, which emulated the call of

the tti bird ? Relationships between the call of the to and the flute

melody would, following the lateral associations of Tongan metaphor,

probably have been allegorical rather than causal.

Pigeons appear in oceanic nythology as vehicles of the flight of

the spirit, sometines in search of a beloved in the afterworld (Chadwick

1931, p.478i Eliade t972. p.367; Gunson t993, p.151 & n). New Zealand

M5ori associate the sound of flutes with the voices of spirits (Richard

Nunns, pers.comm. 1991). The gisalo dancers of the Kaluli forest in New

Guinea evoke the spirits on the other side by reproducing the lamenting

notes of fruit dove songs in melodies of descending phrases (Schieffelin

L976, pp.178, 222; Eeld 1990, p.37).

\rI

rn Tonga in 1777 flutes were also played in the evenings. on 10 June

L777 Ledyard spent a night with the Tu'i Tonga pau, in bis recepUon

house at Popua, situated in a thick embowring shade and recorded, rt
w;rs now about nine o'eloek and a bright rimn shine, the sky was
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se:rene and the winds hushed. Suddenly I heard a number of their

flutes beglnning nerly at the same tine burst from everlr quarter of

the surrounding grove...Polahow inuediately on hearing the nusic took

ne by ttre hand intinating that he was going to sleep... Three quarters

of an hour later Ledyard walked out into tJre niddle of the green in the

firll moon shine, where..Jhe sounds that proceeded fron the

circumventilating*a gor"" would more regutragy pass t1-e ear (Munford

1963, pp.3o, 32, 33), The Tu'i Tonga, as an 'eiki of great sacredness, was

allied with the spiritual realm. Were the flutes which lulled him evoking

the spirits of the afterworld ?

lflI

Small women's orchestras vrere once found all over Asia. An ensemble of

six female figurines from ca 600 AD comprises 2 panpipe players, a flute

player, a lute player, a drummer, and a solo dancer who accentuated her

arm gestures with her long sleeves, E 6e. eg. If 'tip6 ensenbles have

an ancient history, Tonga has a treasure.

vITI

The records of small womenfs ensembles end with the eighteenth

century. When the 'iip€ reappeared in the mid twentieth century it had

been dismembered and the parts scattered.

Panpipes were unknown. In the 195Os nose flute playtng was

entirely the practice of a few old nrale punake, notably Malukava

Kavaefiafi, 'Ahio, Fakahafua, and Ve'ehala Leilua. Moyle describes how

these four were surnmoned to the palace in 1953 not to lull but to

awaken Queen Elizabeth II with flute playing (Moyle t987, p.84, pls

lp.xiil & e).
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In 197O the precise art of finger-snapping with the second and

third fingers, while holding the remaining fingers upright, as observed

by Labillardidre (1800 v.2, p.13O) and Georg Forster (L777 v.t, p.4291,

was no longer practised. However in the modern tau'olunga (and in the

S5moan taualuga particularly) there is a rounded lift of the arms ending

in a finger flick, which vividly replicates tabillardidre's description and

Ravenet's illustraUon 2OO years earlier, F ris. {s"

In 1970 the women's ensembles with nose flutes had been displaced

by string bands singing lyric songs (hiva kalakalah most of the

ensembles broadcast by Tonga radio were nale. While the eighteenth

century 'fip6 songs could consist of a single phrase, the verses of

modern hiva kakala were long and narrative, and alternated with a

chorus, the texts varying from ca 12 to 24 lines. The tunes were

influenced by popular western songsi Kaeppler discerns borowing from

Rock 'n Roll and uses the expression 'pan-Polynesian pop, (PP1972). Hiva

kakala were sung unacconpanied, especially at evening kava parties,

with a falsetto that was sweet and seductive in the stillness of night; or

aecompanied by string bands (Linkels 1992, p.95 lists guitars, banjos,

ukuleles, tea'chest bass, and violins). In 197O ensembles all over the

kingdom composed and sang hiva kakala; most were male because kava

parties were the venue par erccellence for hiva kakala songs. To this

accompaninent a solo woman could dance a tau'olunga, while several

males might offset (fakahikihiki) her gracefulness with coarser

movements. Kaeppler notes that tau'olunga dancing of the 197Os was

usually choreographed spontaneously and often used fill-in motifs taken

from other dances (Kaeppler 1990, p.197).
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Fig. 48. Extrarts from an 'iip6 conposed by Siitde Tulnu III for her
grand-daughter Princess Siu'llikutapu, b.1948, and s€t to nusic by
VaiSina Hopoate. (s(xncE: r(asppler r-eeo, p.2(x),-6.'

Singisongo e nTau'atiiinan
Ke ongona 'e he 'Otu Klnekina
Let the "Independencen choir sing
Heard afar by the isles rich in sea rellsh...

Siu'ilikutapu ke me'ite mu'6
Ke ke sflliote 'i hoku um6
Ke ta 'eva'eva 'i he liala Vuna
'o toli he sisi tau'olunga
Siu'ilikutapu don't cry
My shoulders are your chariot
As we stroll along Vuna road
Picking flowers for a dance girdle...

k73.

- so-ngo c Ta- u -

-ngo.na'e he 'O-tu Ki.ne . kf - na.

'i-li - ku-ta - pu ke me - i

Kc kesa-li-o- tc'i ma. Ke ta 'e - ve-e - va 'i

Vu -na'O

(chorus)



rn eighteenth century women's ensenbles the musician-singers were

seated while one or several standing wonen performed arm gestures and

finger snapsi the 'tip€ was a faiva, se trs. cr. In twentieth century

tau'olunga, a band of seated nusicians sang hiva kakala while a solo

$tomen performed gestures; neither tau'olunga nor hiva kakala were

classed as faiva in 19TO, F 69. ar. From the perspecttve of the

eighteenth century, the 'tip6 has lost its place (lakanga) as the comnon

songs of the day.*+

IX

During the twentieth century 'Upe reappeared as lullabies composed for
children of rank, sung to hiva kakala tunes. compositions by s5lote

Tupou rrr had as nany as 30 lines recounting the genealogical

connections of the princes and princesses of Ha,a Moheofo, the royal

house of the Tu'i Kanokupolu, e f,is. ca.

Kaeppler has described two 1948 cpmpositions, r'Ko e 'rJp6 ,a palu

vava'u kia siu'ilikutapu', and "Ko e 'Up€, 'a Lavinia kia T5ufa'ahau"

(Kaeppler 1990, p.2oo-7). Through these 'iipe sglote clained all important

chiefly lineages as lines of descent for her children and grandchildren.
rfKo e 'tip€ 'o e Ta'ahine ko tiitiifuipeka" was composed by Tupou posesi

in 1985 for her grand daughter pesenga Fanua to sing to the princess

L5tiifuipeka (Kaho and pond pp1986):

Ke kuni ai hota hda tupu,a...
In search of our ancestral path [genealogy]...

He tE kuo hou'eikisia e hala !
See how the path has filled with chiefs !
(supou M l(.ho, t(o € .upe ,o e lh,ardne |(o
rdrffuipeka, peS,)*S

The song recalls the overgrown paths which lead back to the great

ta'ahine of Vava'u and to the original t5ttifuipeka, daughter of the Tu'i
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Tonga Feflne Nanasipau'u. This is the generation of courfly women who,

on 30 March L793, had entertained Dentrecasteaux aboard the

'rRecherche" with the 'tip€, "rA p6 lelei", se ss. 46c.

what continuity is there in this transformauon of the 'iip€ into

lullabies tracing the genealogical paths of chiefs? one: the evening

flutes played for the Tu'i Tonga Pau suggest an association with tulling

to sleep. Two: the women who perforned ,tip€ in the courts of Vuna and

the Tu'i Tonga Fefine in 1?93 were women of rank; 'iipd was a faiva of

chiefly society. Three: only the sacred chiefs ('eiki and ta,ahine) had

essences which voyaged after death to the AfEerworld of Pulotu. Thus

modern 'ijp6, with their recounting of chiefty genealogies, conunue a

tradition: they are a vehicle for knowledge of the ancestors. In

eighteenth century cosmoiogy the emotional sweetness of the 'i.ip€ songs

would itself have evoked the realm of spirits, simply while singing over

and over "On a fine Night", whereas twenUeth century ,tip€ make a long

and erudite geographical journey, visiting landmarks which denote

genealogical lines of descent back through time, while remaining within

the realm of this world.

During the transformation from pithy phrases into long narative

texts*6 the poetic aesthetic of the 'iip6 songs changed. The shift from

a four-note polyphony sung by women, to harnonlsed five-part male

voices (Moyle L987t p.237-8) similarly introduced a new musical aesthetic,

re fig. {4.

In Moyle's work on Tongan Music (1987) dismenbered pieces of the

'tipd appear under "Miscellaneous Idiophones (finger snaps)", under

rrAerophones" (nose flutes), and under "Song Categories" (Lullabies).

Scholars tooking around in the twentieth century could not have
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reconstituted the eighteenth century 'tip€ ensenbles from the scattered

fragments that remain.

Fig. 49. Five Female Musicians and a Daneer. Five tonb figurines ft,on
the Sui dynasty of China, ca- A.D.6oo. lfhite clay wtth a t}in cream-
cploured gle"E and traces of unfired black, red, and green pigments,
25-5-27 cn high. The instruuents are wether dnrm, two sets of lnnpipes,
flute, and bent-neck lute. The dancer's novements enphasize the
swinging of arns, ac"cenhrated by flyrng sleevs- Kucha Ladies
represented the heighi of fashion in hairs{rrrling, held in place with a
small comb, make-up and dressing.

Many foreign entertainers are retrrcrted to have perforned at the
inrperial court of l{en-ti, founder of t}te Sui dynastfr. orchestras came
from all over Asia: Indi+ Kucha, BukhEra, Sauarkand, Kashgar,
cambodia, Japan, and the ctuntries of the Turks. The orchestras
comprised instrumentalists, singers and and dancers. one report is of an
orchesilra of 20 girls from the Kingdon of Kucha in western Turkestan,
playing harp, guitar, mouth organ, flutes, whistles, drums, and cymbals.
Best-Uked of all the Kuchean instrunents yras the little lacquened
'wether druD', with its orciting music and ttre erdic songs in nis-
pronounced Sanskrit it ac'conpanied. origiror in tb Rietbcs rrrqr, Fr yorr.
(slorxcEs Brint(er & Fi8srer, 198(', p.LL1-13 & tig|.40.,
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27. l\rle'etrr'rrpa.ki. s uite

The me'etu'upaki is a standing dance with drum acconpaniment,
graceful manipulation of dance palettes, and intricate choreography.
Eighteenth century performances were sometimes complinented by
introductory recitatives, interludes of club-handling, harlequins, and
circular after-dances.

I
At Tongatapu in L777 Anderson decribed the me'etu'upaki as the ne plus

ultra in de:rterity. He comnended the choreographic plan, the variety of

dance actions, and the er<act unity achieved by the perforners (Anderson

!777, pp.894-8). In 1910 Blanc stated, It is to its undeniable aesthetic

beauty that its conservation must be attributed; for its preparation is

very laborious and its execution very difficult, and those who can direct it
are becoming nore and more rare. Many weeks are necc'essary to train the

perforners (Blanc 1910, p.771.

The light, elegant palettes (paki) are employed exclusively in this

dance.*r In L777 Cook deseribed the paki as a light wooden paddle, two

and a half feet long, with a small handle and thin blade. He characterised

the dance by its paddle flourishes; the name me'etu'upaki draws attention

to the sound of the light slap (paki) of the paddle blade against the palm

of the hand: t{ith these Instruments, they make many and various

flourishes each of which was attended with a diffenent atdtude of the

body and some different movement or a nother (Cook L777, p.1O9). Kaeppler

describes the implements as a rhythnic accompaniment, de>rterously

manipulated to accentuate the timing of the hand novements: they add a

layer of embellishment (heliaki) (Kaeppler 1985, p.106-16).

tle'etu'ulnki suite / 1
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Eighteenth century e><ponents of the ne'etu'upaki were characterised

by cook as men and youths of the first rank (cook t7?1, p.109); by King

as their principal People (King L777, p.1361); by samwell as Indiirn warriors

in battle .rrray (Sarnwell L771, p.1O1?); they are here called warrior-,eiki.

Me'etu'upaki were the outstanding dances of daytime kitoanga

(Anderson L717, p.897). Each company comprised an 'eiki and his retinue:

at Lifuka on 20 May L777 Omai's Flnau led a conpany of 1O5 dancers (cook

t7'77, p.1o9), a dance compos'd of the men who attended or had follow'd

Feenou (Anderson L777, p.877).*z At the k5toanga at popua on 1? June L777

the accompanying nafa were beaten by Fatafehi (brother of Tu'i Tonga

Pau); F1nau (acting hau of Tonga); and Maealiuaki, the Motu'a Tonga. These

were the three leading political figures of the day; all three had high 'eiki
rank by descent. Maealiuaki was the presiding 'eiki at this kAtoanga and

beat the drum from where he sat in the entrance of his reception house

(Anderson L77'7t p.897).

Eighteenth century me,etu,upaki had a quality of elegant ease which
Shennan calls lasya. This is a different aesthetic from the assertive
strength (tandava) and mockery of a modern kailao (shennan pp1992).

Me'etu'upaki were performed alongside denonstrations of the martial arts,
and the warrior 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo were undoubtedly the great
exponents of the me'etu'upaki; in the eighteenth century they were sea-
warriors fighting from the voyaging canoes (orange 1g4o, p.127-8). They
were fleet and agile and danced with consummate grace (Anderson L777,
p.8e8).

Eighteenth century perforners wore bark cloth (Clerke L777, p.13O2),

# ns.r6. rn all twentieth century records nade by Kaeppler, the dancers
are wearing bark cloth (Kaeppler L993, figs 1.4, 2.2. 7.L, 7.71.

Eighteenth century performances were accompanied by two or three
wooden slit drums; Anderson noted that they were nafa (Anderson L777,
p.895). Each nafa required two or three men to carry it onto the reception
ground (Anderson L777, p.896):
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They are l,arge cy[ndrical pieces of wood or trunks of a tree
fron three to four feet long, some twic.e as thick as an ordinary siz'd
man and some smaller, hollowrd entlrely out but dose at bcth ends,
and open only by a n:rrrow chink about 3 inches broad running
alnost its whole lengrth-..It is called naffa, and with the chink turn'd
towards theu they sit and beat strongly upon it with two cylindrical
pieces of hard wood about a foot long and a.s thick as the wrist,
wNch which they produc€ a rude though loud & powerfull sound.
They vartr the strengrth and rate of their beating at different parts
of the dance, and also change the tones by beating in the niddle or
near the end of the instrument.

Kaeppler distinguishes the nafa from the lali: The nafa is flat on both

ends and nerly circular...It is about 4 fe€t long and L L/2 feet in

diameter...It is quite different in ttrpe frour the lali s[it drum used for

sign:lling and inported fron Fiji, which is only 3rl4 circle and has

indented end pieces (Kaeppler PPt972, p.9). The chorus of musician-singers

is naned lolongo (Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.?9).

During a performance of a me'etu'upaki in 1793, Labillardidre

observed, The women occasionally united their voices with those of the

men, accenpanying their song with very graceful movenents (tabillardidre

18OO v.2, p.161). Kaeppler recordS of twentieth century performances, A

chorus of nen and women with one or more musicians keeping tine on

hollow log gongs usually sings with the dancers (Kaeppler [1967] t993,

p.78). Moyle notes, women periodically double men at the upper octave

{Moyle L987, p.118).

Tn 1777 one me'etu'upaki included women amongst the dancers: The

second lme'etu'upaki] was conducted by the Tobou, who also danc'd there,

and had four or five wonen in it who went tlhrough the several parts with
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as much exactness as the nen (Anderson L777, p.9o2). Women did not dance

in me'etu'upaki in the 19ZOs.

There are descripuons of seven me,etu'upaki performances from

Cook's visit to Tonga in L777. The descriptions indicate it was a ilassical

form with rigorously defined parameters and standard formations. However

between the companies there were differences in numbers of musicians,

drums, and dancers; and differences in dance fornaUons, in costume, and

in pace. These variations suggest that in L777 the dance was being

actively choreographed. Kaeppler states that in the 196os only one

configuration of the me'etu'upaki had been retained, and the choreography

was static: the Tongan men who teach and perforn it say they pass it on

exactly as they learned it (Kaeppler 1991, p.348; Kaeppler lt967j 1993,

p.e2).

The programme of four dances presented on 17 June lzz1 lasted four

hours (Anderson t7i7t p.897; Kaeppler [1967] Lgg3t p.771. There has not

been the like since. The eighteenth century ne,etu'upaki exemplified a

particular quality of shining excellence (n5lie) in its deft manoevres, cross

rhythms, grace of muscular strength, and e><actness of execution. ft was

the dance of the athletic warrior-.eiki. omai's Etnau e><celled at it.

il
The me'etu'upaki dances performed at Popua on 1T and 21 June L777 wete

presented in suites. Each suite occupyied possibly one hour, and could

cornprise an introductory recitative, the dance performed in stanzas,

exhibitions of club-handling, and a concluding piece.

First the musician-singers entered the reception ground and formed a

cluster in the centre, in line of sight of the presiding chief with the

dancers ranged behind. The suite opened with a recitative which we can
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only class as fa'ahi hiva (see Moyle 1992, p.165-7o). Anderson reflected,

though the spectators always approve of the various motions when well

made, a great part of the pleasure they receive sgetns to arise fnon the

sentimental part, or what they deliver in r,anguage; for before they enter

on the scene of action they always spend a oonsiderable tine just at one

side where they may be seen repeating sentenc€s very sofdy but with

little action, which is commonly one of the nost applauded parts (Anderson

L171' p.897-8). Twentieth century performances of me'etu'upaki do not have

introductory recitatives.

The me'etu'upaki was then performed. The journals suggest each

me'etu'upaki was lead by Just one 'eiki. Webber's sketch depicts the dance

company in two opposing sections; the detail is not precise enough to

establish whether each section is led by a solo figure, F ds.16.

Kaeppler's records of twentieth century performances depict sometimes one

vShenga (Kaeppler 1993, figs 1.4, 2.2,7,t| and sometimes two (Kaeppler

1993, fig.t.tl.

ln L117 perfornances, the me'etu'upaki was divided into stanzas, with

interludes between. Anderson recorded, at the end of a short space they

all joind and finish'd with a shout. After creasing two or three minutes

they began as before, and ctntinued with short intervals above a quarter

of an hour (Anderson L777r p.894-5). Kaeppler confirms the stanza

structure in twentieth century performances: Each stanza ends with a

shout, "Tii!" [Tu'u 'cease!'], and thene is a short interval before the next

stanza begins. One man, who night be called the director, stands to one

side and indicates when the next stanza should begin by saying "tu ki

hoki" [tu'u kahoki 'hold the paddles up!,] (Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.Z8-9).
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One of the choreographed seguences which thrilled audiences in t777

was the melting of dancers fron the front as the back rows advanced. At

the first performance, at Faka'amumei in Ha'apai, the response was as

follows: rt was observed that phenow, who appeared to be their @neral,

was always at the beginning of their Bxercise in the centre of the front
rank, but by the Course of their different Evolutlons he was sometimes in

the rear Rank & in the Wing of that rank, so that there did not seen to

be any fi:<ed Station for their Leader (Samwell 1777, p.1O1Z). With hindsight

Ellis recorded, As s@n as the music strikes up, they also begin and

perform an incredible nunber of nortions with [the pakil, all noving as if
only one man, with great quickness and in elact tine to the music. Af.ter

this has continued about seven or eight ninutes, they all, by very gradual

and indeed almost inperceptible degrees, change pl,aces, so that those who

were behind are now in front, and those who were in front are now in the

middle, observing the different attitudes and motlons with the instruments

throughout the tine. This continues till they have all regained their

proper places (Ellis 1783 v.1, p.1o1-2). Anderson wrote, the rear rank

dividing shifted thenselves very slowly round each end and neeting in the

front form'd the first line, the whole still csntinuing to necite the

sentences as before. The other ranks did the same sucressively till that

which at first was the front becane the rer, and they cpntinued in the

same nanner till the last regaind its first situation (Anderson L777, p.894-

5). Kaeppler has analysed the floor plan (Kaeppler 1991, p.352-4) and

confirms the subtlety of choreography in twentieth century performances:

tlhile perforning a number of esrpert turns and twirls of the pa.kr they

rearr:rnge thenselves so skillfully that one must see several performances
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to understand what movements each person makes to take hin to his new

position (Kaeppler lL967l 1993, p.78).

The same characteristic movenents in both eighteenth and twentieth

century performances can be recognised: tfith [the pakil they made a

great many different motions, such as pointing [the pakil towards the

ground on one side, at the satne Ume inclining their bodys that way, from

which it was shifted to the opposite side in the same nannner, then

shifting it quickly from one hand to the other and twirling it about very

denterously with a great variety of other [novenentls, all which ]rere

acoompany'd by eomesponding attitudes of the body .(Anderson L717,

p.895). Kaeppler adds, The principal focrt movements are steps in place,

snall steps around in a circle, side.steps, snall junps, and the crossing of

one foot in front of the other, lrcinting the toe, and passively touching it
to the ground (Kaeppler 1L9671 1993, p.78-9).

Anderson recorded the use of counter-rhythms, dancers against

drummers: I did not observe that [the dance notions] were always

regulated by the drums, which sometimes beat very quickly while these

were slow, but the sentences they repeated or node of their song

constantly ac-corded with the motions [of the dancersl (Anderson t777,

p.898). Kaeppler notes further intricacies in twenUeth century

performances: fn at least one stanza the dancers divide into three groups

and each group sings a different set of words and nelody, all of which

have different lengrths and different sets of movements. During this

polyphony the chorus does not sing (Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.?8-9]. These

observations suggest it was the choral singing maintained by the dancers

themselves that was their key to rhythmic unity. That is, metric patterns

were maintained by the drumming, the singing and the dancing. The
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musicians sang while drunning; the dancers sang while dancing. At times

the dancers must depend on their own singing to retain their rhythmic

cohesion counter to the drunming.*:

Sone suites were finished with a short, fast dance: They then began

a much quicker dane (though slow at first) and sung for about ten

minutes, when the whole divided into two parts, retreated a little and then

approach'd forming a sort of circul,ar figure, which finish'd the dance, the

drums and music going off the field at the same tine (Anderson L777,

p.8es).

In some 1777 performances there was an interlude for solo exhibitions

of club handling. This is better appreciated on noting that the clubs were

up 116 cn long (Kaeppler L987t p.238-40), and that there was only one

occasion when exploring expeditions saw a contestant enter the reception

ground bearing a real club (p6vai); the chanpion was a son of Tu'i Tonga

Pau (Munford 1963, p.35; Samwell L777t p.XO28). Anderson described a pair

of club handlers at Maealiuaki's k5toanga on 17 June 1777 (Anderson L777,

p.8e6-7):

[The ne'etu'upaki dancers] retreated to each end and left the
greatest part of the ground cler, on which two men enter'd ver1r

hast{ly and eurcercis'd ttre clubs which they use in battle. They did
this by first twirling the club in their hands and naking curcular
strokes before then with gneat force and quickness, but so exactly
together that though standing quite close they never interfer'd. They

shifted them to the opposite hands with equal dexteriff, and after
continuing a little tine kneeld & nade different motions, tossing their
club up in the air which they caught as it f,ell, and went off as

hastily as they entered...
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Anderson noted the audience response when real clubs vrere paraded:

The two partys of dancers, who had divided, kelrt repeating sonething

slowly all the tine [during the dub-handlingt and now advane,d and joind

again, ending with universal applause (Anderson L771, p.996-T). on this

occasion the presiding 'eiki was Maealiuaki. The me'etu,upaki was led by

Tupou, dressed in red feathers. Maealiuaki, Patafehi and Flnau played the

drums, all indicaUons that this faiva was presented by the leading lineage

of the day.

some of these weapon-magicians had a unique costume (possibly kie

fau), distinguishing them from the dancers who wore wrappings of bark

cloth (vala ngatu): they had only a verlz small piece of cloth made of

thread almost like what our girls sow upon at school t1r'd about the

middle, seeningly that they night be cool & free fron any incumbrance or

weight (Anderson v3, p.896).

The club-handlers also wore turbans (fa'u): their heads were @ver'd

with a piece of white cloth tied at the crown alurost like a night cap, with

a wreath of foliage round the forehead (enderson L777t p.896). Mariner

recorded that turbans were worn only by combatants engaged in warfare,

and exceptionally in the faiva of toutakao to signify that a battle was

taking place: on all other occasions, to wear a head-dress wourd be

disrespectful; for although no chief be present yet some god unseen may

be at hand (Martin 1981, p.112). churchward (1959, p.13, ao) notes that

turbans were worn as the insignia of champions. The turbans would appear

to signify that the club-handlers were chanrpions and that they were

paying respect to the ancestor-gods.

There are no ethnographic records which provide a name for the

exhibitions of club handling. Samwell imagined that the dancers vrere
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replicailng champions on the battlefield who challenged the opposite party

to single combat (Samwell t777, p.1o1T-18).

Performances of ne'etu'upaki were completed by a club-wielding

"harlequin" who exhibited prodigious agility (cook L777, p.136). The feats

of stunning dexterity in club-handling by champions and "harlequins"

suggest the quintessential feat of the me'etu'upaki was its exhibition of

the fighUng skills of the warrior-'eiki. with the accompUshed heliaki of

Tongan choreography, the light dance palettes wielded wlth infinite grace

are possibly a transformation of fighting clubs: Each motion is made in the

gentlest manner. and without those violent efforts which argue an exertion

of rage (Anderson Ll77t p.898). For an audience which understands the

sleight of hand, appreciation of the dance's grace is infinitely sweeter.

After the eighteenth century there were no further records of club-

handling exhibitions and "harlequins,' at performances of me'etu'upaki.

When the dance reappeared under Catholic patronage in the 188os (Blanc

1910, p.82), it exemplified the ancient and sacred status of Kauhala 'Uta,

the least of Tonga's warriors.

III
There is only one illustration of a me'etu'upaki from the entire eighteenth

century opus. This was drawn by webber in 1?TT, and it is problemauc

(webber in Joppien & smith 198? v.3, p1.3.56; in Kaeppler 1993, fig.2.1), ee

rig.ro. Webber depicts two towers at the centre bottom of the circle, which

identifies the occasion as the festival at Popua on 21 June L777. In front

of the towers Webber has drawn a me'etu'upaki conpany divided into two

opposing groups, each of eight adult figures with a small child at the tail

end. fn the centre are two figures, possibly two club-handlers. Anderson
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recorded club-handlers in two of the me'etu'upaki dances at that festival

(Anderson L777, p.9O2).

The me'etu'upaki performances on 21 June received perfunctory

notice; only Anderson described them (Anderson L777, p.9O2). He gave no

description of the participation of snall children .(though the cover of

Kaeppler 1993 will confirm that a child of rank may participate in a

twentieth century lakalaka performance).

Accompanying the me'etu'upaki webber drew a seated chorus with

four bamboo stamping tubes. rn all journal accounts banboo stamping

tubes acconpanied the fakaniua and the dances of the night concerts. The

journal accounts of me'etu'upaki performances state unambiguously that

the instruments accompanying the ne'etu'upaki were two or three wooden

slit drums (nafa); sone were so large they required two men to carry them

on. The absence of slit drums and the presence of stanping tubes is

problematical. Possibly, Webber transferred the circle of musician-singers

from his sketches of night concerts, F 6s.26.

IV

Cook had described the me'etu'upaki as quite unlike anything he knew in

any other part of the world (cook L777, p.109), but scholars have not been

convinced of its Tongan provenance. Their observations are:

Tongan indigenous usage would not be me'e tu'upaki but neke

tu'upaki. Me'e 'to dance' is still used in Niuatoputapu, (?Niuafo'ou), and

'Uvea; Sdmoan usage is meme'e 'boast', me'etne'e 'rejoice' (Pratt L9LL,

pp.2L9, 2201.

Mariner was told during 1806-10 that the words $tere 
'SHmoan, 

and

that the me'etutupaki reached Tonga from Niua (Martin 1981, pp.374 & n).

fn Tongan usage 'Niua mo Niua' is Niuatoputapu and Niuafo'ou; Helu

s<amined the imagery of a me'etu'upaki text and concluded that Niuafo'ou

was the more likely (Helu L979, p.3O).
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Moyle has analysed the two earliest transcriptions of the me,etu'upaki,
which are from Marinerrs residence in Tonga (Martin 1981, p.377-9), and
from Basil Thomson's visit (Thomson L9o2lt and concluded that Mariner's
rendition of the fast section of the me'etu'upaki contains a melody which
concentrates on two notes a p4 apart. Moyle comments that S6moan music
emphasises this particular interval (Moyle LgB7, p.12O).

The songs accompanying the me'etu'upaki were classed as langi, as
were the songs of the ula (Martin 1981, pp.314, 379). Langi'layered'
implies polyphonic singing. Moyle's reading of eighteenth century records
is that the me'etu'upaki was sung in unison throughout; in this respect he

says it is unlike all other Tongan songs of the era (Moyle LgB7, p.118).

Kaeppler however has anulled this argument, demonstrating that a section
of a me'etu'upaki performed in 1966 was polyphonic, polytextual, and
polykinetic (Kaeppler 1994, p.464-711.

Kaeppler records that paki, and dances in which paki are used, are
also found in 'Uvea (Burrows 1945, p.39-48), Tikopia (Firth 1990, p.68), and

'Anuta (Feinberg L977, p.15o) (Kaeppler L994t p.464-5). rf the dance pallets
do indeed replicate pakipaki, they are possibly most like s5moan paddte
clubs (see Moyle 1987, fig.6), Ee p.175.

Kaeppler recognises the Tongan me'etu'upaki as a transformation of
the Futuna danee, the tApaki. She notes that while the leg movements are
Tongan in style, the paddle movements and the palette itself conform with
the Futunan tApaki (Kaeppler lL967l 1993, p.92).

Velt has made a linguisUc analysis of the me,etu'upaki texts and
tentatively suggested a Futuna-'Uvean source (Velt pp1993).

The "harlequins" which appeared at me'etu'upaki performances in 17?7

in some measure replicate the "clown" which accompanied the tau dancers
(Wilkes L852 v.2, p.1O2-3), F ne.zz.

The naritime warriors and traders of eighteenth century Tonga were

mulU-lingual and multi-cultural, and many sources were melded. Whatever

the provenance of the me'etu'upaki, choreographers of the late eighteenth

century had nade it a distincUy Tongan dance with a secure occasion

(lakanga) in Tongan festivals.
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V

It is not until the loss of lakanga is addressed, that the loss of the force

of the faiva can be appreciated. In the eighteenth century the

me'etu'upaki had been exhibited at festivals for the recepUon of chiefs and

at festivals concluding the burial of chiefs; on these occasions it followed

presentations of produce. Funeral festivals were banned in 1883, 5ee rie.

een, ond during the royal tour (HA'ele ki Tokelau) of the hau in L97t,

presentations of produce (h5'unga) were not acconpanied by faiva. The

me'etu'upaki had lost its eighteenth century lakanga.

This however was not the only coup against the me,etu'upaki. The

most remarkable shift was the displacement of the me'etu,upaki by the

lakalaka. A dance executed with e><quisite fluidity and immaculate precision

by the warrior 'eiki, which once occupied the place of leading faiva at

daytime festivals, had its place taken over by a rowdy mass of village

people performing a dance whose origins are in night dancing by

torchlight (Kaeppler [196?] L993, p.921.

In L777 | in the percepUon of Cook's party, each ne,etu'upaki had one

leader (v6henga) whose place was in the centre of the front row: with

Feenou at their head or in the niddle of the fiont rank, which is the

principle place in these cases (Anderson 1777, p.895). It would seem that in

1777 a me'etu'upaki company comprised an 'eiki and his own retinue: a

danc.e compos'd of the men who attended or had follow'd Feenou (Anderson

t777, p.8771, that is, the dance company represented a real political

configuration. In 1970 a lakalaka company likewise comprised a real

political configuration: the people from the estates of an 'eiki. Thus the

villages of Malapo, Nakolo (Tongatapu) and Tefisi (Vava'u) combined under

their 'eiki, Luani to perform the lakalaka "Tapu ange no e Tu'i Ha'a
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Mo'unga,, (Pond LgTOt papers). Kaeppler has documented the social reality

of ne'etu,upaki performances in the mid-twentieth century. At national

kfltoanga a single company presented the dance: The Lapaha me'etu'upaki

was a work of art and it made its own pollUcal statement in representing

Kauhala 'Uta, a lineage whose privileges have been usurped by the

reigning hau. The Lapaha company however did not have the excellence

which me,etu,upaki of the eighteenth century achieved: Anderson had

ncrted the quality of exactness as if all the notions had been nade by one

nan (Anderson L777, p.896); such dexterity in twirling the paddle-clubs

that they had the aonstant applauses of the spectators (Anderson t777,

p.896); the fineness of articulation, Each utdion is made in the gentlest

manner (Anderson 1771, p.898). Twentieth century performances have

neither the skill of execution nor the force of challenge whicb lakalaka of

the twentieth century achieved through competing for reputation, like

against like.

Kaeppler has demonstrated that there has nevertheless been

confinuity of tradition: me'etu'upaki dancers still dress in bark cloth; the

dance is still accompanied with nafa; the paki has retained its unique

shape; the choreography is still polyphonic, polytextual and polykinetic

with call and response and subtle changes of place (Kaeppler L994, p.464-

?1). In Blanc's estimation, As the neetuupaki was described by Cok, so it

is stitt perforned today (Blanc 1910, p.??-8), and in Kaeppler's: this

introduced inplenent dance has renained essentidly the aane for more

tJran 3OO years (Kaeppler 1991, p.356). But the suite has been abandoned:

the choral preludes which were conmonly one of the nost applauded parts

(Anderson 17"17, p.897-8); the interludes of dexterous club handling; the
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prodigious agility of the ',harlequins" (Cook L777, p.136). What has been

lost is the force (mafai) of the faiva.

At the 197O Independence celebrations the me'etu'upaki was e><hibited

at a night concert on 4 June as part of a historical pageant; it had no

part in the exhibitions of faiva at the state celebrations of that day. In

1989 a contingent of Teachers' Training College students presented a

me'etu'upaki at the Fifth International Festival of Pacific Arts in

Townsville, Australia. The foot movements were derived from the kailao.

The paddle movements were accentuated with rugbyfield vigour. The

performance was short and the dancers soon breathless. The warrior,s

lithe agility and sleight of hand was gone. The m5lie of the illustrious era

had been dispelled. The subtle arts and code of the wanior 'eiki had

faded with the introduction of guns, with Christianity, and with the macho

sensiblity adopted from Australia and New Zealand, where rugby players

sometimes bite off ears, gauge out eyes, and trip up their opponents, ee

fJgeZ,

Through the reign of S5lote Tupou III (1918-1965) the common people

participated in the dances of the national festivals: lakalaka, m5'ulu'ulu,

tafi, kailao, and vakaeke. The demise of the me'etu'upaki is accounted for

in the alliance between Tupou I and the protestant mlssion, the

emancipation of the people, the eclipse of the 'eiki lineages, and the fading

skills of the illustrious era: its preparation is very laborious and its

executlon very difflcult (Blanc 1910, p.761.*q
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Ir4e'etrr' rr 1>a.ki C horeoglra.tr>Iries

The name me'etu'upaki did not appear in any written record until Blanc
indentified the L777 descriptions (Blanc 1910, p.78). The choreography of a
me'etu'upaki taught in 1965 by the punake Kavapele (b.1920s) was notated
by Kaeppler, m f,sr8 s o s4 her account is reproduced here as it
enables the eighteenth century descripUons to be read with illumination,
particularly her observation that the stanzas can be performed in any
order. She writes (Kaeppler 1991, pp.350, 351, 354):

l,le'etu'upaki is performed by men ranged in several rrrws who may
move as one group or who nay divide into two or three groups. While
perforning a number of expert turns and twirls of the paki, they
rearrErnge themselves so skillfully that one must see several
performances to understand what novenents each person makes to
take hiur to his new position. rn one sedion where the dancers divide
into three groups, each group sings a different set of words wth
rlifferent nelodic contours simultaneously, all of which have different
lengths and different sets of novements...
...recurr€nt movenents consist of the hitting of one hand to the blade
in a manner similar to perforning a pasi (flat hand clap)...the paki is
often twirled by rubbing the hands together much like the [action
called palu, 'knead'l...The fot movements include steps in plac-e.-.snall
steps around in a circle...surdl jumps...and touching one te in front
of the other foct.-.the fakateki side head tilt...is perforned in
prescribed places in the dance...
-.-while the dancers also sing, a group of singers and drumners,
called lolongo, convey the poetry and set the tining...The poetry is
through-conposed in several stanzas. Each stanza is performed two or
more times and there is usually a short interval between the stanzas.
Before each stanza begins the dance leader, who stands at one side,
says, "Tu ki hoki" which signifies that the stanza is to begin, Most
stanlzas end with a shout 'tu!' at which tine paki are raised with a
flourish...The stanzas used and the number of their repetitions is at
the discretion of the dance leader.
Kaeppler's notationT se ri!f.511 shows the entire dance in rectangular

formations, although circular formations still do occur (Kaeppler
pers.comm.). Descriptions of L171 choreographies suggest that some
metetu'upaki ended with circulating formations: Near the end the hind rank
divided, cirme round and took the place of the front as in the first dance,
which again resum'd its situation, and when they finish'd the Druns and
Chorus again went off (Anderson 17?7, p.895-6). One me'etu'upaki
choreography of 177? had a concluding section or after-dance with circular
formaUons: llhey then began a much guicker dance (though slow at firstl
and sung for about ten uinutes, when the whole divided into two parts,
retreated a little and then approach'd forming a sort of circular figure,
which flnish'd the dance, the drums and music going off the field at the
same tine (Anderson L777, p.894-5). Ellis' record is a recollection: During
[the performance by the club-handlers], the two conlnnies remain inactive,
but as smn as the harlequins are retired, they begin again, but varlt in
their perfornances, describing circles and senicirdes in this manner [*a
rgsrl, and exchange their places as before (Ellis 1783 v.1, p.1O1-3).
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Fig. 5oa. $ong structure of a me'etu'upaki taught by Kavapele (b-192os1.
lilotated by Adrienne K:reppler firou a perforn:rnce in 1966. stanza A is
polytextual, polyphonic, and polykinetic. stanza E is sung in call and
rgsponsg- (E(xxgEsts xasppter 1991, p.3sl-zr raeppler 19e4, p.465-71.t

Stanzo A
IIe 'oie'oi e komo'u ko mau ke kau eavoli mo tuilolurr
'Iooo neivalu eo naivaluE
tr'otu mai fslike tolua e io kase ie kase
Ilokaueetfifili eio aue

Stanza B
'latu latu o
Pei tonga mu'a kao tokolau ia
'I'i a, 'I'i e.
Paloki pala puilova
Kae liua manu olove
Kao takoi o lenga'uta, ia
'I 'i a, 'I'i a.

Stanza C
'O topu toa tapu tea mai uie mclo mtile tai
'Ou gulu ia lau pengo tuio nio mala mailo uin.

Stanz* D
Lsu to e lsuto e loute 6, aiki poi e,

ho eiki poi e, ho siki 1rci e
Si ho'olungn ma'o tu foo me'u e tutrr mrrlio,
he aiki poi e, aiki 1xri e

Stanzo E
Alu mgi lai mal tapu lo e maile tai
Ee velo e aila, talova e, Yaka o auva, kite faaua
Tafo a m&i feo he fuei e lanums
Taloa ti Uvoo 'o ekatu.

Stanza F
Tonu mo teksu ke tu'a tafa feLs hakoa'i ai tevako
Ile tapu mo si mo longo te vai fa lonai aa
X'akapakupaku pasipasi mai futuna kctoa e'i a'o s,

Structure of tho porformanco in lg66

Group 1 Orcttp 2 &oap 3
Stanzo A - tf (f8 times) t2t2t3t3t2t2tgt3 UtAt4t4

Stanzo 3 - tli2
3 - repeat

Stenza C - tltlt2t2
C - ropeat
C - ropoat
C - repeat

Stanza D - tltlt2t2
D - repoat

Stanza E - tltlt2t2fitt4
E - repoet
E - repeat

Stenza X'- tltlt2t?ttt
F - ropoat
X'- repeet

In atanza A the dancars divid€d into threo groups ond eang different
pootry pbraeee, sll thr€€ of which were of dilforont length. Group I oang their
phraso 18 timos, two of theeo prccodod aotiona by the other tso groups.
Groupe 2 ond 3 eang thoir neapeotive phrases enough limee so that thoy oll
finiehod together. During the rost of thie rsndition oI mc'd1t'npbi the por-
formors sll eang together. Tho boglnning forastion was of oight columna,
thrso nen deep (that, iB, thno rowe, each with oight men) who sore loo*tcd ei
ths roar of tho dancs epace.
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Fig- sob- choreography of a me'etu'upaki taught by Kavapele (b.192os).
Ncrtated by Adrienne Kaeppler from a performance in 1966.
(SqnCE: I(aelx)ler 1991, p.SSr--4. I

Tho beginning formation was of eight columns, '

throe men deop (that is, threo rows, each vith oight mon) rvho rvere located at
the roar of tho danco epace.

Beginning Formation - X X X X X X X Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Durirrg stanza A each of tho threo groups moved separately: Group 2 (middle
4 columns) remained in place rvhilo groups I and B (outer 2 columns) moved.
to the fronb of tbe dance space. Thus:

Stanza, A - First xxxx
changeinformation XXXX

XXXXXXXX
xx
XX

XX
XX

Then groups I and 3 remained in place and group 2 moved forrvard. Tbus:

Stanza A - Second X X X X X X X X
changoin formation X X XXX X X Xxxxxxxxx

During stanzoe B and C tho dancers remained in this position. During stanza
D tho whole group movod to tho right. Stanzas EF began rvith tho dancors as
a singlo group. ?hey divided into 0wo groups eech rvith four columns, threo
men deep. Thus:

Stanzas EF - Firet X X X X X X X X
chango in formation X X X X X X X Xxxxx xxxx

Each set of four columns then moved to become two columns. Thus:

Stanzas EF - Second X X
change in forma.tion X X

XXxx
xx
xx

xx
XX
xx
xx
xxxx

Each pair of two columns moved each other to become a single group of four
columns, six men deop. Thud:

Stanzas EF - Third
chango in formation

xxxx
XXXX
XXXXxxxx
XXXX
XXXX

Finally they returned to their original starting position of a single group of
eight columns, threo mon deep. Thus:

Stanzas EF - I'inal
chango in formation
Stanzas EF - Tinal

There rsas no interval betrveen stir,nzas E and F.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Fig- 51a. Telrt and choreography of Stanza A-
Texb fron Vaisima Hopoate. Choreography by Kavapele, 1965.
st(Ixf]tr xaep''ler L994, p-465- atre tilBa are Delo in the lffin studier rilnarclritrE,
.antrrroFrlogy lbpartGnt, srpi tlraoniatr Inat 1 tut ion. )

Group l.
He'oie 'oi e kama'u k:r mau ke kar,r sav<>li mo tuikrlua

Gror.rp 2.

He kau sa tu uli e i e au e [text line omined by Kavapelel

Group 3.
'l o e o nai valrr e o nai valu e
Fotu mai falike tolua e ia kase ie kase

(C) In this section of rhe me'eru'upaki, the dancers divide into rhre(
groups and sing three (or sometimes only rwo) differenr poerry phrases, eacl
with different melodic conrours. Each of rhe phra.ses was of differenr lengrh
and each had a different set of movemenrs. Group I performed rheir phrast
eighteen times, rwo of which preceded the enrry of the other rwo groups
Groups 2 and 3 performed their respecrive phrases enough rimes so they at
finished together, thus:

Beginning Formation XXX X XXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

The performers divided into three groups, each of which moved separarely
one group (middle 4 columns) remained in place while performing one se.
of movements. The other rwo groups (outer 2 columns) moved to the fronr
of the dance space; they performed the same set of movements, whict
included tums; altemarely one group faced fronrward, while the othergrouF
faced backward, thus:

StanzaA-Fir.st XXXX
changeinformation XXXX

XXXXXXXX
xx xx
XX XX

Then the outer groups remained in place (still performing their movemen
sequence), and the middle group moved forward, rhus:

Stanza A - Second X X XXXXXX
change in formation XXX XXXXX

XXXXXXXX
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Fig- 51b. Musicat notation of Stanza A, from a performance by Vaisin+
Kavapele, Turivai and others at lt{u'a in 1966. Recording by Adrienne
Kaeppler, ndation by Jacab Love- The lower part (drone) is sung prinarily
on one note, transcribed here as D, ytith occasional moveuent downward to
B. sqngE: F,aeplrler t994. p.d66-71.)
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20 r.rav rrz !t rbl.a,anurrEi b6y, r.iruka, Ha,ami. A day Of feCipfOCal faiVa
(fa'auhi faiva) between cook,s expedition and the Ha,apai chiefs. The
presiding 'eiki is unidentified; but we can suppose the presence of many
aristocratic men and women of kauhala ,Uta and Kauhala Lalo. There is no
presentation of provisions. The ships' marines present a display of military
drill; the hou 'eiki of Ha'apal present a me'etu'upaki lead by omai's Ftnau.
In the evening there is a pome'€, e 6e.12.

1. 2a May L777. At Lifuka the dance conpany comprises men and youths
of the first rank.,.there vrere in this one hundred and flve (cook t777,
p.1o9). Each dancer holds a light [wooden] paddle, 2 L/2 feet long, with a
snall handle and thin blade. I{ith these fnstruments, they made nany and
various flourishes each of which was attended with a different attitude of
the body and some diffierent novenent or a ncther- They at first ranged
themselves in three lines, and by differenf movements Jnd notions each
nan changed his station in such a manner that those who yrene in the rear
cane in front. Nor did they renain long in the same fiorm, but these
changes were nade by pretty quick movements; they at one time extended
thenselves in one line then furned into a senicircle and lastly into two
square columns, while this last was performing, one of them came and
danced a harlequin dance before ne with which the whole ended. The
nusick was two drums or rather two hollow logs of wod on each of which
they beat with two sticks (Cook L'177, p.1o9).

Samwell's description of the same perfornance is more boistrous and
evokes aspects of the Fijian meke wesi and the 'Uvean kailao: presently
after the l,larines had withdrawn, about a hundred Indian tfarriors in
battle array made their Appearance with phenow at their Head, each
bearing a small weapon in his hand about 2 feet long, very slender & of
the shape of a spade, they seemed to use them instead of Clubs like we do
Foils in fencing. They were drawn up in a regular Line three deep with
two Druns beating in front. They began their Exercise by twirling their
Instruments slowly according to the l{casure beat on the Druns, several of
the Chiefs at the same time singing in a gentle deep Cadence & lifting up
their Legs & inclin[inlg their Heads & Bodies to each Side atternately,
keeping enast tine; by degrees the Drum and the song grew louder &
quicker, which sres aceompany'd by their Movements which at last becane
violent to a great degree; they ran backwards & forwards the rear Rank
being sonetines in the front and the front in the rear. After continuing
these n:rneuvres some time there ensued a pause; then they began again
in a slow measiure and went through the several Degrees of quickness es
before, & thus repeated the same E:,<ercise several times (Sarnwell 1777.
p.1017).

At interludes between the stanzas of the me'etu,upaki, solo dancers
give dexterous exhibiUons of club handling. only Samwell describes the
interludes. Samwell calls the me'etu'upaki an ,exercise' and records, onc€
or twice while a pauae was made in their Exercise a l,tan advanced in the
front of the line with a Club in his Hand, who junped and turned about as
quick as possible, brandishing his CIub & twirling it about in a strange &
vlolent Manner, this he csntinued for about a Minute and then retired to
his Rank. Penhaps on the day of battle his office nay be like the
chanpions of dd to challenge the opposite party to single conbat. rn a
later interlude of the me'etu'upaki there is a another ochibition of club-
handling. This tiure a small party of men is led by two club-handling
experts, called eommanders or chiefs by sanwell: Sone tine afterwards it
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rtas observed that the E<ercise perforned by a fiew Men commanded only
by two Chiefs was something different fnon that before described, for here
the two CNefs brandishing their Clubs ran backwards & fiorwards along
the front of the Line, & were distinguished as the Conmanders by
perforning a separate duty fr,on their Men (Samwell L777, p.1O1?-18).

In twentieth century performances of the ne,etu,upaki the person of
highest 'eiki rank (vAhenga) is disUnguished by costume; for example in
1975 Kalaniuvalu wore a slsi over his shoulders (Kaeppler 1993, fig.Z.1). At
ne'etu'upaki performances at Popua, Tongatapu on 1? and 21 June the ,eiki
Tupou was distinguished by a garment of red feathers, m mw. At
Faka'amumei in 1777 Etnau appears to lead the dance but not to be
distinguished; in a modern performance this would indicate he was the
leading dancer (tu'unga n5lie) and not the person of highest rank
(vihenga). However in the perfornance at Faka'amumei it appears no
dancer is distinguished by costune: It was observed that phenow, who
appeared to be their General, was always at the beglnning of their
Elercise in the centre of the fnont rank, but by the Course of thelr
diff,erent Evolutions he was sonetiues in the rear Rank & in the lfing of
that rank, so that there did nct seem to be any fi!€d statlon for their
Leader, nor er:rs he distinguished fron the rest by his wea1rcn or any
other mark of Eminenc1r (Sanwel,1. L777, p.1O17). The absence of insignia of
rank elsewhere inplies the presence of the gods, rF s*r€d reoti.nrs. The
presiding 'eiki, before whom Finau's retinue were performing, has not been
identifled. The matter invites further thought.

17 Jun€r 1zz ar Fpua, rbn"lataou. A complete kAtoanga for the reception
of Captains Cook and Clerke by the Kauhala Lalo 'dH, Tupou Lahi and
Maealiuaki, conprising a presentation of yams and bark cloth, faiva, and a
pome'e (Cook L717, p.131), F fis.13.

From 11 a.n. to 3 p.m. faiva are performed on a ground where
Anderson estimates eight thousand people are congregated (Anderson L7711
p.897). In this interpretation four companies perform a showcase each
featuring a me'etu'upaki dance. The performers are enUrely male and some
performances may have lasted an hour. The snall group of musicians is
augmented by a large number of singers; the dancers sing while dancing;
the musicians possibly sing while playing. Anderson decribes the sound of
the drumuring as loud and powerful (Anderson L777t p.894-9).

The presiding chief is Maealiuaki (Anderson 1777, p.9O2). Each dance
company is lead by an 'eiki. Each showcase begins with a fa'ahi hiva; then
a standing me'etu'upaki; there may be a displdy of weapon handlinq by
solo dancers; the performance may conclude with a short, fast dance. In
the evening there is a pome'e.

2. L7 JUNE L777. The first c-ompany, led by an unidentifled,eiki, comes
into the ring of spectators. Fa'ahi hiva: 70 singers and musicians (lolongo),
with three slit gongs (nafa), perform songs. Next, a company of 96
dancers, standing in four lines (ranks) with 24 men in each, performs a
number of stanzas of a me'etu'upaki. They sing while dancing; the dancers
call and the chorus responds. Next, the same dancers perform a short
dance, beginning slowly and quickening in pace. The dancers, singers and
musicians exit promptly, without forarality.

Anderson records, the nusic consisting at first of sevendr men :rs a
Chorus, who sat down and amongst then three instrunents...calld
Naf{a...The first dance consisted of four ranks of twendr four men eaeh,
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who held in their hands a-..pagge. Dtith these they nade a great nany
different notions, such as pointing it towards the ground on one side, at
the sane tine inclining their bodys that way, fnon which lt was shifted to
the opposite side in the same manner, then shifting it quickly fnom one
hand to the cther and twirling it about very dexterously with a great
variety of other [movementls, all which were aooompany'd by
cemesponding attiudes of the body. There motions sreFe at first slow but
quicken'd as the druns beat faster, and they recited sentenoes in a
nusical tone the whole tine, which were answertd by the chorus but at the
end of a short spac€ they all joind and finish'd with a shout. After
ceasing two or three ninutes they began as before, and continued with
short lntenrals above a quarter of an hour, when the r,ear rank dividing
shifted ttrenselves very slowly round each end and neeting in the front
forn'd the first line, the whole still continuing to recite tlte sentences as
before- The dher ranks did ttre 6are suoaessively till that which at first
was the front became the rear, and they continued in the aame manner till
the last regalnd lts first situatlon.

They then began a much quicker dance (though slow at first) and
aung for about ten minutes, when the whole divided into two parts,
retreated a little and then approach'd forming a sort of circtrlar figure,
which finish'd the dance, the drrrns and music goi.ng off the field at the
same tine (Anderson L177, p.894-S).

3. !7 JUNE L177. The second conpany, led by onairs Etnau, perforns a
dance in a series of stanzas at different tenpos. It is not certain whether
Anderson has failed to mention the presence of paki, or whether the dance
is a hea or an unknown dance. Typically of an eighteenth century
mefetu'upaki the dance has one vlhenga and is accompanied by nafa.
Noting that in the evening there is a pome,e at which Fflnau leads a
conpany of fifty nen who had danced at Ha'apai (Anderson 1TZZ, p.898), it
is possible this dance is also performed by Ha,apai men. The chorus
comprises 4O singers and musicians, with two slit gongs (nafa). The
dancers comprise two lines (ranks): 17 in the front rank with Flnau in the
centre front. 15 in the back rank. The dancers sing while dancing.

Anderson reeords, The second had only two druns with furty men fior
a chorus, and the dancers or rather actors cpnsisted of two ranks, the
forenost having seventeen the other fift€en, with Feenou at their head on
in the niddle of the front rank, which is the principal place in these
cases. They danc'd and necited sentences with some very short intervals
for about half an hour, sometimes quickly sometimes more slowly, but with
such a degree of enactness es if all the notions had been made by one
nan, which did then great credit. Near the end the hind rank divided,
came round and trck the place of the fr,ont as in the first dance, which
again resum'd its situation, and when they finish'd the Druns and Chorus
again went off (Anderson 1?77, p.895-6).

When omal's Etnau appears at the pdne'e dressed in a distinguishing
costume, this is recorded (Anderson t777, p.898). It is likely that Finau led
the me'etu'upaki without any distingulshing item costume that would have
caught the attention of foreigners.

4. L7 JUNE L777. The third company is led by an unidenUfied 'eiki naned
Tupou, who is dressed in a garment of red feathers. Fa'ahi hiva: the
chorus comprises 7O men and three large slit gongs. one drum is beaten
by Fatafehi, brother of Tu'itonga Pau; one by Ftnau. Maealiuaki is seated
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in his own house and beats an accompanying drum from there. The
dancers consist of two ranks with 16 nen ln each. The me'etu,upaki lsperformed rapidly. It closes with the faniliar pattern of each back rowdividing and coming to the front. The two ranks of dancers then withdraw,
ryhil9 continuing to sing. rn the cleared ground two dancers give solo
displays of dexterous club handling, then a third solo dancer appears witha spear, somewhat in the nanner of the Fijian, Tu'i soso (Gifford Lg2g,p.94). The weapon dancers are wearing turbans (Anderson L777, p.g96). The
spear dancer retreats and the two parties of me'etu,upaki dancer! rejoin.

Anderson records, Three dnrns (whtch always tok two, sonetimes
thnae nen to carry them) were brought in and seventy nen sat down as achorus to the third dance, which consisted of two rarrks of sir<teen each
with a chief nan'd Tobou (not the one mentioned before) at their head,
yho was richly ornamented with a sort of garnent cpvered wtth red
feathers, an article much esteemrd here- ThLse danrerd, sung and twirl,d
the Pagge as before, but in general much quicker and so welt that they
had the constant applauses of the spectators. A ndon chiefly approv'd
was one in which they held their faces aside as if ashan.d &-the pagge
before it. The hind rank clos'd befiore the first and that agaln resun,d itsplac€ as at ttre other dances, but tiey began again, forn'd a triple rrow,
divided, retreated to each end and left the greatest par{ of the ground
clear, on which two men enter'd very hastily and erccercisrd the clubs
which they use in battte. They did this by first twirling the club in their
hands and naking curcular stnokes before then with gieat force andquickness, but so exactly togethen that though standing guite close they
never interfer'd. they shifted them to the opposite hands-with equat
dexterity, and after cpntinuing a tittle tine kneeld & nade dif{erent
notions, tossing their club up in the air which they caught as it fell, and
went off as hastily as they entered...A person with a spear dress,d tike
the former then came in, also in a hasty manner, e look'd about eagerly asif he wanted some body to throw it at. He then ran hastily to one side ofthe crowd in the front and put hinselr in a threatening aittitude, as if he
meant to strike with it at one of then, bending the knee a litde and
trenbling as it were with rage. He continued in ttris nanner only a few
seconds when he came quickly over to the other side and put hinself in
the same posture at two of us who stod together, & standing about the
s:rme tine retreated fron the ground as fast as he had appearO. The twopartys of dancers, who had divided, kept repeating something slowly all
the tine and now advancd and ioind again, ending with univlrsal a!flause
(Anderson L777, p.89G-?).

5. L7 JUNE L777. The fourth showcase begins with a fa.ahi hiva: a single
person cdls and the entire groups res;ronds. The chorus comprises 40 nen
and two slit gongs.

There are 60 dancers. The dancers form into three lines, with 24 nrenin the front line. As they perforn the me,etu,upaki the standing dancers
sing in call and response with the seated chorus. In some stanzas the
dancers divide into two groups facing back to back; reform as one group;
change lines; and end with the back lines moving successively forward; -

divide into two groups and move apart, leaving the centre splce clear but
continuing to sing as a pair of solo dancers gives an erchibition of club
handling, followed by a second pair. The dancers return briefly to
conclude the performance.
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Anderson records, The last dance had forty nen and two dnrus as a
chorus. It consisted of sixty nen who had not danc,d before dispos'd in
three rows baving 24 in front, but before this they had a pretry bng
preleninary harangue in which the whole body answer,d a single person
who s1nke. They recited sentences (perhaps verses?t alternately with the
chorus and nade many notions with the pagge in a verlz brisk node,
which erere all appl,auded with Haree,ai a&iilie! stunningll and ry'fogge [rar
to,ki! tr'Iorefl, two diff,erent degrees of praise- They divtded into two-foays
with their backs to each other, form'd again, shifted their ranks as in the
others, divided and retreated, uaking r@n fur two chanpions who
excercis'd their clubs as before and after then two dhers, the dancers all
the tine reciting slowly in turn with the chorus, after which they
advandd and finishd (Anderson L777, p.897).

al .rune vz, ar Fpua, snqatapu. A complete katoanga with presentation
of provisions, faiva, and a p6me'e. A great guantity of provisions is
assembled in two towers and presented to cook from Tu'itonga pau, an
'eiki of Kauhala 'uta, and from Elnau Fangup6, an 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo
(Munford L963, p.42l., E rrs.ls.

Anderson records, The Indians...colleeted in great numbers about the
tent and in the morning two large piles, each conps,d of the trrrnks of
four trees plac'd near [eachl other in a square about thirry feet high,
urere erected with pieces f,astend across to get up by. These were fill'd to
the top with large y€.ms, and in the forenoon a number of people bnought
a good many fish which were chiefly mullet, and others carrlrrd snall ones
stuck on branches as at l.lareewagees though more nunerous in a kind of
procession. They also brought a snall Turtle and afterwards a great many
nore YanS, all of which with a piece of cloth, a mat and a bit of red
feathers were given as a present to the captain by poul,aho, beside two
hogs which were carryr'd up and fastenrd to crown the two piles of yams
(Anderson L777, p.9O2).

The faiva begin at 1 p.n. The programme comprises three
metetu'upaki, wrestling and boxing. Anderson remarks that the me'etu'upaki
performed on this occasion are less grand and less spirited than the
performances on the 17 June L777. A me'etu'upaki perforrnance in front of
the two towers of yans is recorded by webber (Joppien & smith v.3,
p1.3.56), Fe 6e.16. In the evening there is a p6me,e (Anderson L77'7, p.9O1-
2l..

6. 2L JUNE L777. The first me'etu'upaki appears to be again performed by
the same company who performed first at the kitoanga on L7 June L777
which was hosted by Maealiuaki (Anderson L777, p.9O2).

7. 2L JUNE L777. The second me'etu'upaki is led by Tupou. The seond was
conducted by the Toobou, who also danc'd [at llaealiuaki,s reception on 17
Junel, and had four or five women in it who went through the several
parts with as much exactness as the Den. Towards the end they divided to
leave room for two men who excercis'd their clubs as mentioned [on 1?
June t7771 (Anderson L777, p.9O2).

8. 2t JUNE L777. The third ne'etu'upaki is not described, suggesUng
Anderson observed nothing new in it. He notes that two solo dancers
exercise their clubs (Anderson L711, p.9O2).
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Cook's account of the entire programme on 21 June ls as follows: In
the aftern@n we had two or three of the dances, after them a
nan with Club in his hand danced a harleguin dance with prodigious
agiuW (cook t177, p.x36). rt thus appears that Ftnau,s conpany does not
perform at Pau's receptlon. In the evening there is a pt5me,e.

Ellis's record of me'eturupaki performances in L777 is a memoir. Hls
account is problenatical; different dances may have been coalesced. In
Ellis' description, the dancers divide into two parties, whlch flrst perform
in llnes faclng the presiding chiefs, performing an e><change of poiiuons
between front and back lines; there is an inteilude of weapon hindling;
the dancers perform a choreography of similar subtle shiftl producing
semiclrcles and circles. Possibly Ellis adopted the word hiva lrom New
zealand Mflori. Ellis does not regard the me'etu,upaki as a dance and he
does not name it..{\tot fotning a circle as ln the-dances ls posslbly a
reference to the circular dances of the pomere.

_ Their grand heivatrs seem to be divided into different ads: ttrey flrst
begin with a dance of the nen, which continues near a quarter of a; hour;
and when finished, another large parff of perforners coure ln, and divide
thenselves into two conpanies, not f,ornring a circle as in the dances, but a
llne, with ttre nusic in front, something like this:

Eig. 52.

aaaaoa

-aaaa.

ao.aaa

l'crIormerS.

a

Pcrformers.

..'i.titi;
Mufic.

Every perforner has a snall woden lnstrunent in his hand, about
three feet long, shaped, sonething like a baker,s peel. As soon as t}te
music strikes up, they dso begin and perforn an tncredible nunber ofmdons with this instrument, all moving as if only one Dan, with greatquickness and ln exact tine to the nusic. After this has onunued aboutseven or elght minutes, they all, by veryz gradual and indeed alnost
inperceptible degrees, change places, so-that those who were behind are
now in front, and those who were ln fnont are now ln the uiddle,
observing the different attitudes and motions with the instruments
ttrroughout the t[ne. This cpntinues till they have all regain"a tt "i.
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prolrr pl,aces, when the two ctnpanies recede fron each cther *ill farLher
and soon after two nen nake their appear.rnce, dressed in a very antic
manner, with each a kind of club ln hls hand. The various notlons, aclions
and atdtudes, which these two harlequins put themselves into, together
with the regul,arity and e*actness they observe, are such as cannot be
described, and even if the cpuld, perhaps would not be credtted. During
their perfonnance, the two oonpanies remain inactive, but as soon as ttr-e
harlequins are retired, they begin again, but vary in ttreir performances,
descrlblng circles and seniclrcles in this manner, and exchange their
places as before (Ellis 1783 v.1, p.1O1-3).

Fig. 53.

?crformcrs. Pcrformerr.

Pcrformerr.

IUufic. I\{ufic.

9. s Aprit 17e3 ar panqdnfr,u, rbnqatapu. On 5 Apfil 1793 the TUti Tonga
Feflne, Nanasipau'u, holds a kitonaga for Dentrecasteaux in a ternporary
canp at Pangaimotu. Her vtomen attendants dance an ula (Kaeppler 1993,
fig.z.lli Fatafehi (son of the Tu,i Tonga pau, possibly Fuanunuiava) leads
the singing and dancing while standing to one side; the nusicians follow
Fatafehi (f,abillardidre 18OO v.2, p.16O), *" ae81e & zg. There is no
description of the musicians. Labillardidre states that the concert differed
Iitile from that given by the Tu'i Kanokupolu Mumui on 30 March. The
statement is remarkable because the descriptions of the faiva at each are
totally different; at Mumui's the musicians were a fakaniua chorus with
banboo stamping tubes. Nanasi's concert includes a long perfornance of a
ne'etu'upaki: l{hen the women had ceased dancing, several Den rose up,
each holding ln his hand a little club, nearly of the shape of a paddle.-
These they brandished about keeping tine with nuch piecision, and
making different novements with their feet. The nusicians, afte; they had
aung some tunes in very slow t[me, sung often very quick, which give
this sort of pyrrhic dancc a very anirnated aclion, inat we-adnired for along while. The subject of ttris dance encited our curiosity; but vre 66pn
found, that lts obJect was to celebrate the great deeds ofsome of their
warriors. The women occasionally untted their voices wlth those of the
men, acconpanldng their song with very graceful novements (Labillard,idre
18OO v.2, p.161).
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22 & 2s May rzeg arcFrab b.v, var6,u. ReCepUOns by VUna Of the
Spanish o<pedition led by Malaspina and Bustamante. Vuna is identified by
Bott as Tu'i Ha'ateiho F5'otusia Fakahiku 'o ,Uiha, a Ha,a Falefisi ,eiki of
Kauhala 'uta (Bcrtt L982, p.165-6), and by Gunson as a Kauhala Lalo ,eiki of
the vuna line (Gunson 1987, p.152). The spanish reurain at vava,u for
twelve days, and Vuna's receptions attract the 'eiki society of Vava'u (see
Herda 1983, pp.49-51, 70-41. There are no nartial arts and the faiva
performed do not include a me'etu'upaki (Kaeppler 1993, p.93), F ,rs6 ar"

& 32.

28 lrav, 1?97 rr rbnqai r.hi' ,Ahau, tlbn€taou. EUnefal Of thg haU, TUpOU
Mumui, an 'eiki of Kauhala Lalo.

10. Day 30, L797. Day of the kdtoanga. This is a day of Jubilant dancing
(tome'e), celebrated with a ne'etu'upaki aeeompanied by slit gong drumning
(tii nafa). The gret toonai [tone'e] was perforned by nen dressed in their
ffnest robes, and nats ornamented with feathers, beads, shells, &c.; the
dnrms caued tarraffe tui nafal sounding, acrconpanied by a choms of
perforuers singing, and hdding ln their hands an instrurnent like a
lnddle, called dobibhe [tu'u pakil, about two feet and a half long, with a
short handle; those around then joining in the chorus. They began in
three lines, and shifted by various evolutions, till those in flre rear
became the front, moving in exact time, and with a gracefirl step (wilson
t799, p.25O-1).

rme ar Fbrerm, va\ra,u. Funeral of the hau, Etnau Fangup6 (Etnau
'UlukAlala 'i Feletoa) an 'eiki of Kauhala LaIo.

11. Day 20, 1809. The ceremonial of burial is concluded on the twentieth
day when the fa'itoka is decorated with black and white pebbles; the fale
on the fa'itoka is closed; cooked provisions are sent by the chiefs of each
district to the mala'e; a kava ceremony is held and the provisions
redistributed. The affai.r i.s concluded with faiva: wrestling natches and a
perfornance of the ne'etu,upaki (Martin 1981, p.228-9).

1834. The Tongan version of the Methodist Rules prohibits dances, *,
69.34.

1848. The Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga converts to catholicisur (Carnpbell L992,
p.6s).

1850. The 1850 Law Code makes dancing illegal, F as.eir.

1860. The Catholic church revives faiva (Cummins n.d., p.14?).

L862. The 1862 Law Code declares June 4 an annual day of celebration of
the Emancipation edict. A competition is held to find a new dance; the
lakalaka is born (Soakai MSt1959l, p.2O-1).

1875. The Tonga Constitution denies political power and succession to the
Tu'i Tonga lineage. ARTICLE 35 The Crown and Throne of thts kingdon is
possessed by His l.lajesty, King George Tubou... (Htiikefu 19?4, p.26O-1).
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1881. Kitoanga marking the consecration of the catholic church at
Ma'ofanga. Revival of the ne'etu'upaki by the Catholic church (Blanc 1910,
p.82). Henceforth the me'etu'upaki becomes a dance practised only by
Lapaha, on occasions when the Tu'i Tonga or the Catholic church pr-esides.
The form is retained, but the context of performance has changed
(Kaeppler [1967] 1993, p.93). ?his circunstance continues into the 197os.

L882. TOHI FANOCONOGO FAKABULEAGA Novema 14 1882. ft is not pernitted
to perform any of the Fijian-style dances (ngaahi neke fakafisi) nor any
night-time ul,a (p6ula)... Signed Mr Baker, premier.
The law against meke fakafisi possibly reinforces the dropping of club-
handling exhibiUons in the interludes of the tne'etu,upaki, -" ig.3a.

1910. The me'etu'upaki is regarded by Bishop Jean Marie Blanc (pdre Soane
Malia) as a war dance, the flnest of all Tongan dances, and identifiable
with 1777 choreographies: The finest (ptus belle! of ttre Tongan dances is a
war dance, the meetuupaki..-As the neetuupaki was descriH by cook, soit is still perfiormed today. Blanc cites cook's description of the
me'etu'upaki lead by Elnau at Lifuka on 18 May L777 and omits the
description of the c.oncluding harlequin solo which would have been a
club-handling exhibition (Blanc 191o, p.7?-8). The faiva known to Bishop
Blanc in 1910 are me'etu'upaki, fakaniua, fa'ahiula, lakalaka, mii'ulu'ulu,
tafi, kailao, eke, and nekefakafisi (Blanc 1910, p.81).

1945. KHtoanga celebrating the centenary of the birth of the Kauhala Lalo
'eiki, Tu'i Kanokupolu Tupou 1. Me'etu'upaki performed by men of Lapaha
(Kaeppler MS1971, p.9).

1940-60. Hopoate plays the nafa at me'etu'upaki performances and writes
down the total known me'etu'upaki opus. He teaches the me'etu'upaki arts
to his son Vaisima (b. ca.19oo). The me'etu'upaki is taught by nembers of
the Falefa, amongst them the punake Mailau (b. ca 1890); and by Kavapele
(b. ca L92Ol. Kavapele teaches the dance to young men in the CathoUc high
schools.

rn 1959 the Tonga Traditions committee adds records of the
me'etu'upaki to its archive in the palace office (Kaeppler Lggt, p.354).

Kaeppler's researches reveal that only one ne'etu,upaki tort is stilt
perforned, by Lapaha (Kaeppler [196?] 1993, p.92).

L967. KAtoanga celebrating the coronation of the Kauhala Lalo ,eiki, Tu'i
Kanokupolu Tupou lv. A me'etu'upaki is performed by men of tapaha
(Kaeppier PPL972t p.9; 1993, fig.1.4).

4 & 5 June, 1970. K5toanga 'o e TauatEina, No me'etu'upaki is included in
the programme of faiva at Loto'H (4 June) and at pangat Mala,e, Nukuralofu
(5 June).

Night concert at FAonelua Gardefls: rrA Historical Pageant of Tonga,', 4
June, 1970. A me'etu'upaki is perforned by men of Lapaha. The programme
notes state: The Me'etu'upaki is the oldest ritual dance that is stitl
perforned today. ft was commonly performed before the tenples and the
Tu'i Tonga himself beat the drun (Komiti Faiva MS19ZO).

L975. K5toanga celebrating the centenary of the Tonga Constitution. A
me'etu'upaki is performed is by men of Lapaha; the dancers include
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'Asipeli and Kalaniuvalu (Tu.i Tonga line), Kavapele (ralef;i) and Maliep6(ralefA). The vShenga is Kalaniuvalu, great grandson of the last Tu'i tonga(Kaeppler 1993, fig.Z.l).

1989. A me'etu'upaki is performed at the Sth rnternational Festival of
Pacific Arts in Townsville, Australia. The performers are students of the
Tonga Teachers Training college. The performance is ragged and macho,with footwork from the kailao (pond, pers. obs.). Kaeppler (pers.comm.)
notes that Tuialo choreographed the new footwork to-Joo inlerest.
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zE. Ir4eke Fa.ka.fisL

rn 1793 the vava'u side responded to spanish military drill wlth a
vigourous and short war dance performed with assertive vigour. rt
could not thereby have been a me'etu'upaki but tt may havi been a
meke fakafisi; E'ijian and Tongan chiefs participated in each other,s
affairs in this decade. tike the me'etu'upaki of the era, the dance was
prefaced with a song.

During the late eighteenth century the nraritime seatraders of Tonga were

trafficking with Fiji. Anderson reeorded in L777 that Fiji was three days

sailing with a fair wind. He surnised that traffic between Fiji and Tonga

was frequent, but possibly recent. The party had noted the absence of

dogs in 1773; the dogs they saw Ln L777 vrere comnon on Fiji. Anderson

recorded carved clubs, spears, decorated bark cloth, patterned mats, and

clay pots fronr Fiji and noted their superior workmanship (Anderrcn L777,

p.958-9). In 1793 Dentrecasteauxfs e><pedition likewise learned that the

finest articles traded came from Fiji (Labillardidre 18@ v.2, p.L74); Efnau,s

eighty-foot kalia was a booty of war against Fijians (Labillardiere 18oo v.2,

p.138); the nat5pule Kaunoala returned from tengthy participation in Fijian

affairs (Martin 1981, p.182-96); Moyle recognises Fijian charaeteristics in

the fa'ahi hiva songs (Moyle L987t p.17O); and Gunson recognisss alli6nceg

of the ruling Vaua'qfamilies with Fiji (Gunson 198?, p.152-3). Tongan

admiratlon for FiJian skills, trade with Fiji, the participation of Tongan and

Fijian chiefs in each others affairs and their presence in each other's

courts (f.abillardidre 18OO v.2, p.t74-5; Martin 1981, pp.68, 69, 72, 18?, 193;

Herda PP1986) provided circumstances for Tongan adopuon of Fijian
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dances. The harlequins which acconpanied dances with inplements,

sugggest cultural continuity between Lau and Tonga in the late eighteenth

CentUfy, ee Hiltequtns & Cbwns.

Mariner spent four years at vava'u and Ha,apai during 1g06-10. Meke

fakafisi is not included in the repertoire of faiva he descrlbed. The first
record of the nane is in the 1882 laws which speciflcally supressed it: B

ikai gofua ke f,ai ae g. neke fakafiji, e ae.or€. Blanc was acquainted with

the neke fakafisi in 1910, and during the 192os Collocott described lt. It
has the quality of asserted vigour which Shennan (PP1992) calls tandava.

A dance which enjoys a great vogue is the Fijian nekq or dub
dance- This is acconpanied by the dnrn alone. A small partlz,
including the drrrmmer, or drunmers, sits down at a distance fiion the
dancrers, who ane all 4sn, each carrying a club over his shoulder. The
druuming oommences, slowly and softly at first, but quickening in
tine and increasing in volume. There are shouts fnon the ctub-
bearers and presently a single figure comes skirnishing furward. His
steps keep tine to the beats of the drum, as he comes on, bending
this way and that, perfiorning various evolutions with his club. He

seems to be a sort of scout or, more probably, a representative of
the inciting and challenging to single conbat which preceded

battle...The single warrior advances toward the party where the
drummer is seated, but presently retreats again to ttre nain partlr,
which advances, sonetines with both hands on ttre handles of clubs,
which are restlng on shoulders, keeping tine to the druu with hands
and elbows, sometines perforning nore intricate movements with dub
and body and linbs. As the warriors draw closs and closen the beats
of the drun and the movements of ttre dancers quicken, though the
rate of their advance is nd appreciably acselerated. lleads and f,aces,

bodies, arms and legs, are dl exgrressive d the spirit d ttre war
dance. The tension and excitement of perbrners and spectators rise
higher and higher. It seens as though the dancers will brealc and
nrsh upon the party with whon the drummer sits, and upon the
spectators. suddenly there is a shout and a dramatic stop. the
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inciting drunning ceases, and the dancers nove quietly away- The

neke is ended.

The nealien of this dance is increased by smears of bl,ack on the
perforners' faces, plumes stuck ln the hair, and rattles of dried
beans about ankles and wrists - adjuncts used in dl dances.

(collocott t928, p.111).

At Vava'u on 25 May 1793, at a day of reciprocal faiva between the

great 'eiki Vuna and Malaspina's orploring enpedition, the vava'u side

responded to the Spanish military drill with a vigourous and short war

dance. This dance also had the assertive vigour Shennan characberlses as

tandava. ft could not thereby have been a me'etu'upaki but it may have

been a meke fakafisi. The dance was preceded by a chorus of musician-

singers. A "hollow stick" was played by Havea, 'brother' of the presiding

,eiki, Vuna. The enseurble of instruments is an unusual selection. Was the

I'hollow stick" the elusive wooden sounding board ,/rattle which is known

from museum collections (Moyle 198?, pls 4 & 5), but cannot be recognised

in any eyewitness account ?

The music was the first to occupy ttre centre of the area. Xavea, the
brsther of Vuna, played the hollow stick [? woden sounding boardl,

the split cane [bamboo sounding board ,/rattlel and the drums

ac(rmpanied, or rather, followed hin, and in addition to the rhlthm, a
chorus ot. 32 men sang harmoniously.

[The singer-musiciansl then, yielded their place to about @ nen who

werie divided into two groups, ftigning a battle. so :rs not to alarn us

in any way, they had subslituted short paddles and dher snall sticks

fior their wooden clubs. They did nd leave out ttre singing nor ttre
rhythn; but llttle by little, bottt lsidesl came togetheq the gestrres

beaoning nore violent and, perhaps, more angry in proportion to the
closer prodntty; the ver1l words, thenselves, lnrlamed the conbatants

with greater fury. Finally, they noved closer together and without

forsaking the rows nor internixing the two factions, they converted

their study to seeking a position which would allow then to brandish
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their onn blows .rnd to avcfd those of the eneny. ft was ounon in
this noment for the entine faction to repeat the short words whlch
their leader uttered. They endeavoured by rapid novenents of the
head which mffled their hair to Bmear their faces with the yellow

earth which they bund and to vary, at aach step, their position,

whether as fugltives, or :rs pursuers...The vldence of these
novenents did nd allow this divension to go on br a long tine
(Herda 1983, p.7L-21.

One of the dance leaders, an 'eiki, performed as a harlequin.

This performance was illustrated by an unknown artist. The drawing

is reproduced in Malaspina 1885, opposite p.36O; Herda 1983, fig.16; and

Moyle L987, fig.12. The original was located by Herda at the Museo Naval,

Madrid, El Baile de las Hombres en Vavao, 'The Dance of the Men in

Vava'o'. The only occasion when dancers were reported in the journals to

have held sticks and twigs, was during a dance here identified from the

Journal account as meke fakafisi. The illustration is otherwise quite unlike

the journal description. I have concluded that the illustraUon is based on

a sketch of a me'elaufola, and that it was redrawn in Spain by someone

who had not seen the perfornance, with the purpose of illustraUng the

journal aceount when it was prepared for publication. The substitution of

twigs for weapons had reader-interest in its poliUcal connotaUons.

The people of Koulo on Lifuka island have a Fijian meke which is

speciflc to their village. The punake Ve'ehala Leilua advised Moyle that

Koulo had been settled by Fijians; around 1910 a dance e><ponent naned

Tu'i Tupou taught this dance to the local residents. The melodic shape of

the short stanzas, and the use of a snall lali (slit gong) for

accompaninent, distinguish this dance. Neither Tongans nor Fijians

recognise the words (Moyle t987, p.156).
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Koulo e*ce1rted, when Kaeppler and Moyle carried out thelr researehes

ln Tonga during the 196Os and '?os, the neke fakaflsi was nowhere to be

found, The danceE whlch earried the quality of nuscular force (tandaval tn

1970 were the vaka eke frou the Nluas and the kallao from 'Uvea.
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27 Fa.'a.hl- IJla.

Mariner learned during 1806-10, of l,ate Eone ltonga chiefs on a vt€ilt
to Hanoa were so pleased with the superior gracefiilness of the odl+
which was danced there, that they afterwards brought tt into f,ashlon
:rmong ttre higher clacses in Tonga, wlth nany inprovements and
graceful embellishnents borrowed fron the forner place (Martin 1981,
p.373). Did the young $tomen of Nanasi's court in 1793 entertain
General D'Entrecasteaux with the new Sinoan ula ?

tfhen Nanasipau'u ordered a kltoanga for D'Entrecasteaux, at Pangaimotu

on 5 April 1793, young women of her court were depleted performing a

dance (Labillardidre 18oo v.L, pL-27) which Kaeppler has identifled as an

ula, citing the grace of the movements: the graceful, soft uovenents based

on the rdation of the lower arm and extension and flenion of the wrist

[whichl find their characteristic erqrression [in the ula and tau'olungal

(Kaeppler 1993, p.29 & frg.z.7l, Labillardiire likewise noted the grace of the

dancing, s fie.1e.

There is no eighteenth century record of an u1a where the dance is

both named and described. Mariner has compounded the difficulty, with a

history of the ula as he heard it in 1806-10, so I will first address this

problem. Martin recorded, The night dance called oda is a very ancfent

one in Tongq though borrowed no doubt oriqflna[y fnon the people of

Hamoa [slinoal. This dance was formerly only adopted ln the Tonga islands

anong the lowen orders of people; but of l,ate, sone Tonga chiefs on a visit

to Hamoa were so pleased with the superior gracefulness of the odlq, which

was danc.ed there, that they afterwards brought it into tashion among the

hlgher classes in Tong+ with uany impr,ovements and graceful
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enbellishments borrowed from the forner ptrac€ (Martin 1981, p,3?3).

Mariner added that the lyrics were not Tongan (Martin 1981, p.3?3). Which

ula was being danced fifteen years earlier, during the visit of

D'Entrecasteaux : the new SAmoan ula or the old one ?

Labillardidre's description reads, When we arrived at Pangaimotoo,

9ueen Tin6, sitting under a shed cpvered with crcoa-leaves, and erected

under the shade of several fine breadfruit txees, was giving an

entertainment to @neral Dentrecasteaux. She first ordered some young

p€rsons of her attendants to dance, which they did with infinite

gracefulness, singing at the same time, while Futtafaihe, who was standing,

directed their movements, and animated then by his voice and gestures.

(See Plate XXVll).,.The Queen w:rs surrounded by women, while a great

number of men kept at a little distance opposite to her, fornring a circle

round the musicians (Labillardidre 18OO v.2, p.15O & pI.ZZ1.*r

In the plate which acconpanies this descriptionl s ag.p, the dance

depicted is possibly not an ula but a fa'ahi ula,*2 at the noment in which

two sets (fa'ahi) of young women have combined in a single line and then

regrouped so that the front line noves in one direction while the back line

noves in the opposite direction. ?he depiction is problenaUcal. (i.) The

women of each set should be facing the same direction, and their arm

movements should be identical. However, as Kaeppler observes, the artist

has used the device of different gestures to record the progress of a

choreographed movement (Kaeppler L993, p-261. (ii.) on the right of the

Tu'i Tonga Feflne (rgueen Tin6") is a seated woman with hands cupped to

perform a clap (fti), and on her left a seated woman performing a fillip

(fisip5). Finger-snapping is characteristic of the 'ijp6; the expedition had

been entertained with 'tipd aboard the "Recherche" on 3O March 1793, and
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it is possible that Plate 2T is a collage; fig. ro is an e><ample of webber,s

collages. (iii) There is no depiction of a company of musicians. Fatafehi is

holding a nose flute, which accompanied 'iip6. The discrepancies in plate 27

can be attributed to the circumstance of its being engraving, not an

eyewitness sketch, and to an ingenious technique of depicting motion.

In Tongan protocol the Tu'i Tonga Fefine will undoubtedty have been

attended by women of rank. rf we follow Mariner's history of the ula,

there is the intriguing suggesuon that her women were dancing the

recently introduced SAmoan ula fashionable among the higher classes, and

that what was new about this ula was that it was danced in a set (fa,ahi)

of women. If this is corect, the fa'ahi ula of the modern repertoire was

introduced to Tonga from SHmoa during the late eighteenth century. We

thus have an unexpected insight: the high ranking young women attending

the Tu'i Tonga Fefine entertained the French General with a new dance

which they were thenselves leading into fashion.

At vava'u in the same year the women of vuna's court, by contrast,

entertained Malaspina with a me'elaufola. At Vuna's k5toanga there was

however a very much larger gathering of people, F f,is. 32.

When the Tu'i Tonga Fefine and her women went aboard the

"Recherehett on 30 March t793, they entertained the French officers with

'tip6; when the women of vuna's court went aboard the "Descubiertafl at

Vava'u, they too entertained the spanish officers with 'tip€. rt can be

inferred, therefore, that 'tip€ were a faiva of informal day occasions, while

the me'elaufola and ula were faiva of the informal night concerts which

completed kitoanga. Mariner states without qualiflcation that the ula was a

night dance (Martin 1981, p.374). Possibly protocol was not quite ordinary

during the receptions of Papfirlangi ships.
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Two of the flgures in plate 27 ate wearing a flne mat over the bark

cloth; one of these is trlossibly Fatafehi Fuanunuiava (later Tu,i Tonga). The

other ls one of the vtomen dancing; lt can be inferred she was a ta,ahlne,

and the highest ranking of the dancers. Fuanunuiava,s highest-ranking

wife was Tupou Falenei. Perhaps this ls she.

The dress of day kitoanga was bark cloth (vala ngatu) which was

pleated round the waist and tied with a girdle (sisi), F rbn€ <rpuncrs.

The exposed arrangenent of the garnents in the published engraving is

its own comment on Europe's lascivious vision of polynesian wonen. rf
Tupou Falenei bared her arse to the French General it could only have

been in derision.
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Fa.ka.nLrra.

fig. Sa, Night cpncert by torchligbt L777, atdbuted to Ha'apal. A
nuslcian is gesturing. Night concerts yrere held at Falca'amuuel bay,
Ha'apai on 20 llay L777, and at Popua, Tongatapu on L7 & 2L June 1777.
Kaeppler (1993, p.87-9) has ldentified the dance as a nen,s ne'elaufola.
The ensenble of musician-singers ln the entre opened the concert wtth
a file of singing which Blanc (1910, p.So-ll has ldentlffed as falcanlua.
The fakanlua is ,a chorrrs whlch has the addition of mlme' (Blanc 1910,
p.79). In 1793 'Three musicians placed before the others expressed the
subject of their song by actlon also...Every now and then ttrey turned
toward the king, naking not ungraceful mdons wtth their arns'
(Labillardi€re 18Oo v.2, p.14O-2). Bodng and club flghttng at Ha,apal on
18 lfay L777 were collaged in the publlshed pl,ate, s cgro, End
possibly gestures of the fakaniua prelude have here been colaged rdth
the me'elaufola dance.
l|FDbr, tharp. coor /xing u8/r. (s(IncEt conlnr.tfft xiller 1797, pt.l'o.,
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30. Fa.ka.rrLrra.

The eighteenth century fakaniua was an all-male chorus, seated
while singing, some playing banboo instruments (stamping tubes
and rattle ,/sounding board), and some performing arn gestures to
embellish the narrative. This faiva opened programnes of night
dances; it addressed the gods; it cleared the way for the standing
dances. rn the twentieth century repertoire its place was taken by
the 'otuhaka, tafi, and ni'ulu,ulu.

Blanc writing in 191o stated that while the me'etu,upaki was the flnest

(plus belle) of all danees, the fakaniua was the most skilful (la ptus

savante) (Blanc 1910, p.79). He added, 'Formerly this chorus $ras no more

than a prelude, the overture to the dancing' (Blanc 1910, p.gl).

Anderson confirmed the importance of sung poetry in all preludes to the

dances: a grat part of the pleasure they receive see6s to arise fr,on

the sentinental part, or what they deliver in r,anguage; f,or befiore they

enter on the scene of action they always spend a considenable tine just

at one side where they nay be seen in retrnating sentencEs very softly

but with little adion, which is cpmmonly one of the nost applauded

parts (Anderson L177, p.897-8).

The fakaniua songs were recitatives (sprach-gesang) with neither

rhymes nor regular measure (Martin 1981, p.L74; Kaeppler pp19?2, p.g;

Moyle L987, p.169). Fron Mariner we learn the fakaniua was introduced

to Tongan society from the Niua islands (Uartin 1981, p.3?4 & n);*1 that

during 1806-10 the songs were always sung in Tongan language;*z and

that the torts were narratives of scenery; of fabulous places such as

Europe and Pulotu; of past events including the visits of Cook and

d'Entrecasteaux and the Tonga revoluUon (the civil war following the
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massacre of Tuku'aho in 77991; but seldom of love. He gives the text of

a fakaniua song describing preparations for a night concert (Maftin

1981, p.L74-7; 374-si 413-15). Kaeppler recorded the text of a fakaniua

song describing the ten layers of the upper cosnic realm, 'flau

Langin.*2. Moyle recorded a text which confirms that the fakaniua was

undoubtedly a vehicle of current commentary (Moyle 198?, p.16S):

Ke mou f,anongo nai pea /ka nau feia ha talanoa /pea nou ne'a ange 6
mu'a /ki he feiva 'a hotau fonua /,oku ui ko faka-Niua /,oku tala ko
fakatokanga /telia e kaha,u e fonua.

Just listen if you would
while $re weave a story
come along do
to our local specialty (faiva)
known as the Fakaniua
reputed to sound a note of warning
concerning the country's future. (Moyle tggj, p.1G8)

The musician-singers of the fakaniua blended three qualities of

sound: voices singing in polyphony, grave toned baurboo tubes, and

acute toned rattles. The bamboo stamping tubes (kofe) varied in number

but were invariably of three different lengths, which were tamped (tuki)

against the ground. Each length emitted a different tone, producing the

minor chord which dominated Tongan music of this era (McKern Ms,

p.779-8o). All eyewitness descripuons describe the sounding board

(rattle) as being made of one or several lengths of barnboo, split

longitudinally, laid on the ground, and struck with two short sticks.

Moyle has reviewed the records (1987, p.7O).

The aesthetic beauty of the sounds of the fakaniua nust be

imagined in its setting. At Ha?apai Ln L771 the fakaniua ensemble

performed with their instrunents and voices resonating in the night air,

in a circle lit by torches, amongst trees close to the lagoon shore

(Anderson L777, p.878; sanwell L777, p.1019). Fakaniua orchestras opened
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the night concerts; eighteenth century records suggest that the proper

occasion (lakanga) for the fakaniua was the close of day and the

stillness of night. On 15 June L777 Ccll.k was ashore at Popua with Tu'i

Tonga Pau: About the dusk of the evening, a number of men came and

sat down in a round group and began to sing to the t{usick of Banb@

drums which were in the middle of then, there were three long ones

and two short, with these they struck the ground end ways as before

discribed; there were two others which lay on the ground side by side,

one of then was split or sNvered, on these a man kept beating with two

snal[I] sticks. They sung three Songs while I stayed and I left then at

it and was told they continued tiU 10 dclock; they burnt the leaves of

the tfharra lnln for a light (Cook L777, p.13O).

Anderson noted that the grave tones of the bamboo stanping tubes

were complemented by the acute tone of the sounding board (rattle).

The combination of the polyphony of voices and the tones of the

instruments produced an effect of vast power (Anderson L771, p.875).

Blanc comnented sardonically to those who call this nusic simple, that

its very simple harmony is obtained by very complicated procedures and

that he had been unable to notate the music (Blanc 1910, p.81); for this

we must turn to Moyle (L987, p.165-7O).

Blanc has identified the following description as a Fakaniua (Blanc

1910, p.79-8o). The occasion was a recepUon for Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga

on his return to Tongatapu fron Ha'apai in 1830. Fe xaurnla ,{na'a

E€sancp. The fakaniua chorus opened the night concert. Waldegrave

noted the tenor's art of breath control (lfaldegrave 1833, p.188):

After dinner, the dancers praclisedi and after dark we again

assenbled in the inclosure, which was lighted by torch-bearers-
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The chorus sat in the centre of a drcle, condsting sf fron thirff
to fiorty ren: ttre leader had three hollow banbos plaoed on the
ground, on which he beaQ dhers made the base by striktng
bamboos, closed at the lower end, perpendicularly on the ground;

andher part ctapped their hands like clznbals: the leader sang a
tenor ncte to the tune, which note sounded wlthont essdon. I
trled in vain to lern how this was perforned; the tine was

perfect, the voices in exact cadence. During flve hours the ctronrs
was only changed twice. The dand.ng omrened by the rronen

standing in a cirde, tacing the chorrrs, keeping exact tine to the
chorus, which they acconrtrnnied wlth a Bong. The hands and head

welre in perpehnl nction...

The dancing continued for flve hours, ending shortly before

midnight. Thus the fakaniua chorus opened the evening's entertainment

and continued to accompany the dances, which were possibly ne'elaufola.

Blanc also recognised the fakaniua in an account of the night

concert for Cook's entertainment at Ha'apai on 20 May L777 (Blanc 1910,

p.8o-1), F nsp 26 & cr. rhe fakaniua was again the first item of the

evening, prelude to a me'elaufola dance (Anderson L777, p.875):

tlte prelude.-.was a band of music or chorus of 18 men, who

sat down in the centre of the place where ttte dances were to be
performed. Four or five of these had pieces of large Banboo fron
three to five or six feet long, with the close end of which thelyl
kept constantly beating the ground, ttrough slowly, and they
produc'd sounds of different sorts according to ttleir lengrth. but
all of the grave or base cast, to cpunteract which a person kept
striking a piece of the same substance split and laid along the
ground quickly with two sticks, and by that neans firrnish'd a tone

acute as the first was grave, The rest as well as those that beat

with tlte Banboos sung a slow and soft air, which so tenper'd the
harshs nusic that a bye stander who had been accustoD'd to hear

the nost perfect and various nodulation of sounds could

nevertheless not avoid confessing the vast power and pleasing
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effect of this sinple harmony, which appear'd nd to be produc'd
from the variety but the sorts of tones nade use of.

samwell described the same night concert so we can add a third
description of the fakaniua. l{aldegrave's tenor note sounding without

cessation may be samwell's nonotone (samwell L777, p.1o19):

A Band of Music conslsling of four or five perf,ornens wErs

ptaced at one part lof the ring of spectatorsl, one beat very
briskly with two sticks upon snall Beeds of Banb@ cane, ttre
others had large canes about 2 yards long open at one end & the
other they beat slowly against the Ground, acconpanying tt with
their vcrices in which they were Joined by oany dhers tn the ring;
this acconpanyment consisted of a l,tondone made by repeating the
double o three tiues, as thus d6-66-66, the last tone being drawn
out longer than the preceeding. This, the only vocal nusic, was
repeated the whole tine in concert with the Instrunents, if they
nay be called such, & atl together fiormed a plaintive f,lelody whieh
was not disagreeable. Anderson added, After continuing fur about a
quarter of an hour twendr yromen enter'd ilre circle [neaning the
ha'of,anga, the great circle of specta:tors]-.-They nade a cirele round
the chorus turning their fuces towards it, and began by singing a
soft air to which responses were nade by the chorus in the same
tone, which vtere repeated alternately, during which tine the woman
accompanied their song with several very graceful motions of the
hands (Anderson L771t p.875).

Thus on 20 May L777 the same chorus of singers and bamboo

instruments continued to play as the night dances commenced.

Mariner stated that the fakaniua was a recitauve, and never

accompanied by dancing (Martin 1981, p.3?4-5). Blanc likewise stated,

Fornerly this chonrs $r:rs no more than a prelude, the onerture to the

dancing. However it is clear that by ,dancing' these men must nean

standing-dancing, because Blanc also states that the fakaniua is a
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chorars rrhich has the addiUon of nine (Blanc 1910, pp.79, 81), as the

following descripUons from 177? and 1793 csnfirm. In 1?93 Tupou Mumui

ordered a kltoanga for the reception of General D'Entrecasteaux, It was

held at Nuku'alofa on 1 .epril, possibly on the ground since occupied by

the Nuku'alofa palace of Tupou II - IV, ffi r.s:;n. There was only one

faiva; it has the hallnarks of a fakaniua.*s The instruments of the

singer-nusicians were four bamboo stanping tubes of three different

lengrths, and a bamboo sounding board (Labillardi€re 18OO v.2, p.tAO-2lz

On our right, toward the north-east, weFe thirteen nustcians,
sated under the shade of a bread-fruit tree, which was loaded

with a prodigious quantity of fruit. They sang together in diffurent
parts. Four of then held in their hands a banbo of a yard, or a
yard and a half long, with which they beat tine on the gnound; the
longest of these banboos sometimes serving to nark the neacure.
The sounds these instruments gave approached tolerably near those

of the tanbourin, and the following were their proportions to each

other. Two banboos of the niddle length were in unison, the
Iongest w;rs a note and a half below them, and the shortest was two
notes and a half above. The musician, that sung the cpunter-tenor,
made his voice be heard nuch above the rest, though it was a little
hoarse; and at the same time he accompanied it by beating with two
little sticks of cassuarina ltoal on a banboo six yards (sic) long,
cleft throughout its whole lengrth. Three musicians placed befiore

the others e,q)ressed the subject of their song by action also,

which no doubt they had thoroughly studied, f,or their gestunes

were perforned all together, and in the same manner. Every now

and then they turned toward the king, naking not ungraceful
motions with their arms: sonetimes they bowed their hads quickly,
till the chin touched the breast, and shook then several times, &c.

Meanwhile preparation of the kava had been completed. The

nusicians, no doubrt, hd reserved their chcicest pieces for this
instant; as nour, at every pause they made, the crlr of mtli, m1li

[ndhe! mfilielJ, resounded fion ever1r quarter, and the reiterated
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appl,auses..Jnforned us, ttrat thts nusic made a very strong and
pleasing inpression on them. The kava was then distributed.

Turning to webber's depictions of the night concert at Ha,apai on 20

May L777 we can see the gesturing arms (haka) of one of the musician-
singers (Joppien & smith L9B7 v.3, pls 3.5o, 3.51, 3.51At Moyle L98j, back
cover), F fis.s{.

webber depicted simultaneous performances of boxing and crub
fighUng at Ha'apai on 18 May L771, s rrs.lo, when all journal accounts
described the faiva sequentially; he transposed bamboo stamping tubes
onto the me'etu'upaki nusicians at Tongatapu on 21 June !777, eE

6s.18, when all journals record the use of slit drurns; and it appears
that he may have transposed the gestures of the fakaniua prelude onto
the acconpaniment of the ne'elaufola dances. Webberrs depictions must
be treated as collages.

At Mumui's k6toanga in 1793 the three performers e><ecuting dance

gestures (baka) were seated in front of the musician-singers. At Ha'apai

on 2o MaY 1-777 Cook described the prelude as follows, A nunber of men

seated themselves in a circle before us and began a song not one word

of which we understood (cook L777t p.11o). At Tongatapu on 1? June

1777 he recorded, The ilusicians to the dance are in front and

round then are seated in a long oval form a number of men who keep

singing and claping their hands during the whole of the performance,

the same is done in the circular dances, with this difference that they

sit in a circle and round them the dancers forn a nother (cook L177t

p.131). Anderson (L777, p.875) states expli.citly that the orchestra

accompanying the circle dances was the same as the orchestra which

opened the night concert. Webber's drawings depict the centre circle of

seated musicians with the standing dancers performing around them, m

nss 26 c s; this then is the orchestra that perforned the opening

fakaniua. Following cook and Blanc, it can be inferred that when the
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fakaniua opened the night concert at Popua on 17 June L777, a row of

seated dancers accompanied the recitatives with arm actions (haka). The

fakaniua was a faiva with haka.

Fa.ka.nirra. 'Ottrhaka.
I

During the 196os and '7Os both Kaeppler and Moyle searched for the

renown fakaniua mode of singing as it had been described in eighteenth

century records (Kaeppler PPL972; Moyle 1987). Some people who spoke

to Kaeppler in the 196Os recalled that the fakaniua had been

accompanied by bamboo stamping tubes; the fakaniua of the 196Os

however was accompanied by hand clapping, oflen syncopated and

forming complex rhythnic patterns. The repertoire of terts which

formerly had related historical and mythological events now included old

Testament Bible stories (Kaeppler PPL972, p.8). Moyle found that

twentieth century fakaniua were synonynous with songs of the fa'ahi

hiva mode of singing; these are songs of an old tradition distinguished

by the accompaniment of stamping tubes, mulUpart clapping, call and

response, and a bass pedal with parallel movement between fasi and

t6noa (Moyle 1987t p.165-7O). My researches in Niuatoputapu during 1971

confirm Moyle's statement that in Niuatoputapu the fakaniua was

unknown as a mode of singing; the tau fakaniua was a dance replicating

the display of arms by World War 11 soldiers, Ee ne.c.

Mariner included the fakaniua but not the 'otuhaka in his

repertoire of dances from 1806-10. The earliest known record of the

'otuhaka ls the 1882 Law Code supressing it along with the lakalaka, re

agrd. In the course of her researches Kaeppler noted that a fakaniua
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te>ct recorded by Gifford in the 192os had resurfaced in her records as

an 'otuhaka (Kaeppler PP19?2, p.8).*a The conclusion to be drawn is that

after the law codes supressed the dances of the night concerts, the

me'elaufola resurfaced in the guise of the lakalaka, while the fakaniua

resurfaced in the guise of the 'otuhaka.

The advice given to Kaeppler by tapaha dance er<ponents is that

the 'otuhaka was performed by a row of seated dancers, gesturing while

singing; a small group of female dancers then rose and performed a

standing ula (Kaeppler [197O] 1993, p.23n; figs 2.5 & 2,8i Blanc 1910,

p.79). There is no eyewitness description of the choreographies of

eighteenth century po ula in Tonga. Both Mariner 1806-10 and Vason

1897-1800 attended night concerts, but neither described their faiva,

and from 1834 on the p6 ula was adamantly banned in both gfesleyan

and law codes, F as.:a. The format of a p6 me'e was described by

Anderson Ln L177r the concert was opened with a seated fakaniua and

standing circular dances (me'elaufola) followed. Possibly a po ula was

opened with a seated chorus and standing ula dances followed. The

songs of the danced ula were langi, but the introductory recitatives to

the ula were hiva (Martin 1981, p.376-9) and Moyle notes that fakaniua

songs have the characteristics of fa'ahi hiva (Moyle 1987, p.165).

In 1832 reverend John lflllians had attended a night concert (po

ula lagi) in SHmoa and recorded that the concert was opened with a

song honouring the gods (Moyle L984, p.2461. Fakaniua and 'otuhaka

songs describe the multiple layers of Tongan cosmology (lau langi)

(Gifford 1924, p.18; Kaeppler L976 lL993l, p.64-5; Moyle L987, p.169-7O;

Velt 199O, p.93). It can be suggested that pd ula concerts opened with a

seated chorus of musician singers performing fa'ahi hiva. Then followed
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standing ula dances. rt is possible that ula and fa,ahi ula were

acconpanied by drunuring, on wooden slit drums, or on tafua, or on

bamboo rattles. Tu'i Tonga Takalaua was injured while 'beating the

drum', ca 14oo, because he was watching va'elaveamata dance (Gifford

1929, P.55; Gifford L924, pp.31, 6C., 62; Thomson 1894, p.294-3o4), The

occasions for the adniration of wonen's daneing were the p6 me,e and

po ula; there are no accounts of drunuring at po ne'e.

rt can be suggested that when the catholics began a revival of

faiva in 1860 (cummins n.d., p.147-8), and again in 1881 (Blanc 1910,

p.82)' a nnewn faiva was created : a chorus of seated dancers performed

an 'otuhaka which was followed by a standing dance, possibly the

comnon ula of the night concerts, possibly the sflrnoan taualuga,

possibly the new samoan fa'ahi ula performed by high ranking $romen.

II
Kaeppler has described 'otuhaka choreography of the 196os, and here

there may be a further resource for retrieving the choreography of the

fakaniua (Kaeppler [1920] 1993, p.23):

...the daneers, usually wonen or girls, are seated and
interpret words of poefi with their movements...the poetry
recounts legends of creation, feats of the gods, exploits of the
chiefs, and historicat episodes...in many cases the poetry and the
novenents...are no longer understood...During a performance the
rtomen usually sit in a singte curved row. Often the dancers split
into two or nore groups which nay sing alternately or
polyphonically and perfiorn different movements (fa'ahi). rn the
stntcture of an 'otuhaka there is usually a pr,elininary section of
hand novements and drum beating without singing (tafua), this is
to draw the attention of the spectators before the naln section
begins. The secpnd section relates a story through singing and
hand motions.
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Kaeppler writes, In contrast to ne,elaufula-lakalaka in which the arns

are unfolded to an outsffiched pcition, the d.uha*a is eharacterised

by haka nounour that ls, the arms are held dose to the body... These

novenents are considered nore diffisull to perform and therefore are

nore applauded (Kaeppler [1970] 1993, p.23).

lfhat happened to the eighteenth century banboo stamping tubes ?

Kaeppler describes the clapping in one particular ,otuhaka, the

"Laulangi", in which there is no dranratisation and a mininum of

movement and illustration: The movement used for the first half of each

line is $ifitenga...a Tongan dance Eo'tif ln which the knee is struck

repeatedly with the open paln and derives fr,on a movement used in

everlzday Ufe to attract another,s attention or for enphasis...the

novement for the secpnd half of ech line is pasf, tii, ped, fift that is,

the alternation of two Wpes of hand clapping (Kaeppler [19?6] 1993,

p.63).

Moyle's researches into the songs of the old tradition (fa'ahi hiva)

add further information about clapping. Fii, with the hands cupped,

produces a deep, hollow sound. Pasi, with the palns flat, produces a

smack with a higher pitch. The fa'ahi hiva songs have three male parts,

each with its own rhythn of clapping accompaniment. The nusician

singing the bass drone claps the firm beat (tStaha) with fii. The tenor

claps the dividing beats (vahevahe) with pasi. Tbe musician singing the

melody line (fasi) claps the rapid after-claps with pasi (Moyle 198?,

p.165-6). tabillardi€re noted that whatever the number of bamboo

stamping tubes, they were of three lengths. Thus it uray be possible to

reclaim the rhythms of the eighteenth century bamboo stamping tubes

fron the clapping rhythms of the fa'ahi hlva.
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The banboo stamping tubes may have been replaced by clapping;

but not in fact have been altogether abandoned. An 1886 performance of

the 'otuhaka at the old Ma'ofanga convent was accompanied by a tafua,

which, Kaeppler says, conslsted of basrboos r.rrapped in a urat and struck

with sucks (Thomson 1902, fig. opp. p.222i Kaeppler [1970] 1993, p.23 &

Fig.2.5; Moyle L987, p1.14). There is no description of a tafua in any of

the eighteenth century records; it seens flrst to have appeared with

nineteenth century performances of 'otuhaka.

The bamboo stanping tubes thus possibly took two routes through

the nineteenth century. Hand-clapping retained their aesthetic of

contrasting tones and rhythms. go1led up in a mat they became an

accompaninent for the ,otuhaka. Here is a repertoire retained by

strategies of dismemberment, reconstitution, and transformation.

Fa.ka-rrir-ra. 1Fa.fi

During the twentieth century a further transfornation occured. In 1918

the wedding of S5rlote Tupou IfI and Tungi Mailefihi was celebrated with

a new faiva named tafi 'to sweep'. Kaeppler states that the tafi is an

evolved form of the ,otuhaka, and that its role (lakanga) is to be the

first dance in a program of Tongan dances in order to sweep the natae

in preparation for the dances that follow (Kaeppler 1983, p.91). Thus at

state festivals, the lakanga of the fukaniua was filled by the tafi, e
gct(ai'a ltrstry of tlrR ldr6laka.

Kaeppler attributes the creation of the tafi to Tuku'aho; it was at

flrst a faiva exclusive to Fua'amotu, the estate of Tungi, Tuku'aho,s

successor (Kaeppler 1983, p.91). By 1970 the most popular seated dance
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of twentieth century festivals was a closely related dance, the

mH'ulu'ulu. village companies usually comprised both male and female

dancers. During the 196os the mH,ulu'ulu of gueen sfllote college,

performed by 600 girls gesturing in unison, became renown; possibly

because of the scaffolding, it was customarily the finat item of the

programme.

Persl>ectives

The fakaniua was tuned to the acoustics of a secluded clearing amongst

tall trees where the toonk, toonk of bamboo instruments blended with

voices singing and resonated in the night air. The performers were

surrounded by a great seated circle of spectators, in .rn open spac€

amongst the trees just by the sea, with lights at small intervals in the

inside of the circle (samwell L777, p.1o19; Anderson L777, p.878). The

chorus of musician-singers sat in a close circle facing in to each other;

the ne'elaufola dancers encircled them, singing with call and response

between dancers and nusicians.

Nineteenth century photography now participates in the record.

Reeves' accompanied his account of 1895-96 with a photograph of a row

of seven young girls seated in the open performing an 'otuhaka (Reeves

1898, p.39). The dance repertoire was in the hands of school girls. rn

1902 Thomson accompanied his account of Tongan music with a

photograph of the 'otuhaka taken by t. Martin ln 1885 (Thomson tgo2,

opp. p.202; Moyle L987t p1.14; Kaeppler L993, fig.Z.s). Here is a company

of twenty-four girls seated on the lawn of the Ma,ofanga convent. Their

hair is long and tied with ribbons; their garurents are of factory fabric,
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covering the body from neck to forearm to ankle. sone are wearing

black, fringed capes. The seated dancers are formed into a horseshoe

around two girls who are beating a tafua. The perfornance is in the

open, in the daytime. rn the background are wooden shacks. some

postures are slouched and the faces are not animated. The transition

fakaniua to 'otuhaka reflects the transformation of the illustrious era to

the taste of the governing English genuemen: John Thomas, shirley

Baker, Henry Erancis Symonds, Basil Thomson.

The 'otuhaka photographed in 1886 took place against the sounds of

carts and public activity. The performers sat in an open horseshoe,

dancers and musicians facing outwards to the presiding guests. The wit

and elusive topical comment of the fakaniua songs had been replaced by

old Testament Bible stories. The agility and sheer pleasure of dancing

evidenced in eighteenth century performances had been replaced by

passive compUance; offstage is an alien authority-figure. Strongly absent

in the 1886 photograph are the animation of posture and gesture and

the unity of the company which would reveal exhilaration of spirit. This

is a dance retrieved under restrictions.

By the 195os and '7os toci horns and brass bands $rere familiar

sounds on the Nuku'alofa waterfront. Queen S5lote College for girls had

made the mA'ulu'ulu its own faiva. Performances were six hundred heads

strong, raised on forms in serried ranks. The beat of the drum excited

both audience and performers. There was a unity and dramatic tension

which elicited inmediate shouts of matie! m6tie! (see Kaeppler 1993, pls

t.3, 2.6, 9.5, & back cover). Let us suppose that at pangai mala'e the

k5toanga is a blaze of colour in the full sunlight. Radio Tonga's van is

fltted out with a battery of technology; microphones and elestric cables
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cross the reception ground. Moyle is stationed in the van with the radio

announcer; Kaeppler has positioned her video camera end-on to the

dancers. The dais accommodates the royal family, cabinet ninisters, and

overseas guests, although the seats reserved for ANU's pacific

historians are empty.*s Kauhala talo heads the Free wesleyan church.

The songs of Ha'a Moheofo praise the era of peace and manufactured

prosperity. It is an entirely new aesthetic.
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CHAPTER 31

D4e'el.a.rrfola. S rrite

Fig. 55. Late afternoon at 'Onetale bay, 25 ltay 1793- I'tetelaufola dance
performed by women during an afternoon of reciprocal entertainments
between vuna, an 'eiki lahi of Vava.u, and a Spanish erpeaition led by
l,lalnspisa- In front of the circling dancers an old woman is perforning a
solo dance. Her stance with bent knees and hen arn gestures rieplieate a
modern Tongan or SSmoan tau'olunga. A figure in ttre f,oregrround is
plalring a nose flute. The old woman who clowned, e r,s, zt is seated
by the tree trunk-

The programme on 25 l.{ay comprised Spanish nilitary drill, and
possibly a meke fakafisi (men), a me'elaufola (women), a he'a (men), ild
a dance by children. Painting by Juan Ravenet-
original in ttc ltlgeo llaval , ttacEid, Eaile tle las ErgBrea en laa xa (b vavao, I)am€| otf th€'
lren ori thc fslanrd of \Iava'u,, 35O r 59O rm. trocatd !'y lbrda 19S3, tig. I'S.
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31. Ir4e'ela.rrfola. S rrite

Eighteenth eentury me,elaufola were performed at night concerts
(pd me'e) and at reception for foreign er<plorers. They possibty had
short texts, er<ecuted with increasing acceleration. The journals of
eighteenth century e>rpediUons do not anywhere record the name
me'elaufola; the night dances were characterised as circular
dances.*l

A feature nuch remarked on in eighteenth century me'elaufola was the

great variety of gesture: neittrer pen nor pencll can discrlbe the

nunerous ar:lions and notions they observe, which as r have before

observed ane €sy and gracefull and nany of ttren extreenly so (cook

L777, p.131). ...The nusicians sit together brning a snall circle, and the

women dance round then, and ttreir attitudes and mdions ale beyond

description (Ellis L783, v.1, p.98-1oo).

Me'elaufola dances appear to have been open to participation by

people of all ranks. At Vuna's reception at Vava'u on 25 May 1293,

Malaspina's party comnented, The more adult women did not disdain in

nixing with the younger and the dance had not even begun when it was

already necessary to forn a second circle otrtside in order that all

would be able to dance with sone comf,ort (Herda 1993,p.22-3), e aes

21 & 56.

In 1970 new te:<ts and choreographies were being constantly

created for the lakalaka, and possibly this was so of the me,elaufola. At

the night concert at Popua on 1? June 1777 Anderson recbrded: ln

anothen ldancel consisting of twentlr four men there wene a nunber of

motlons with the hands that we had nd seen befiore which were highly
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applauded (Anderson L777. p.898). No song texts have been identified as

me'elaufola. Comments by Malaspina's expedition at Vava'u on 25 May

1?93 suggest the songs may have comprised a repeated tect: To see

them, a nonent later, alnost roused fron the ideas which distracted

them, to listen and to follow the nusic again wlth greater

attention......the evenness and rhythm...apparently depended on the

specified number of repetiUons of the song (Herda 1983, p.7Z-41.

Anderson's account of a men's dance at the Harapai night concert on 2O

May 1777 also suggests the same choreography, and possibly therefore

the same text, was being repeated with increasing acceleration: at

intervals increas'd the neasure of their dance by dapping the hands

and quickening the notions of their feet which however were never

varied (Anderson L777, p.876).

Short, repeated te>rts are characteristic of eighteenth century dance

songs (see Martin 1981, p.376-9). Descriptions of call and response

between dancers and musiclan-singers suggest the form of the night

dance-songs was antiphonal or responsorial (Moyle L987, pp.112, 113).

Eighteenth century me'elaufola appear to have been performed in

suites, as the me'etu'upaki were. Night coneerts (po me'e) opened with a

fakaniua recitative, followed by a woman's me'elaufola dance. Acceleration

in men's me'elaufola was marked with rapid footwork. Wonen's me'elaufola

were concluded with a short, fast dance with a thrilling rotation (as in

Tahitian dancing) or vibration (as in Cook Islands dancing) of the hips.

This novement remains unknown in the legislated legacy of twentieth

century Tonga. Performed with acceleraUon at the end of the

me'elaufola, it would have caused audiences to flip
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their lid, to fly to the noon. The following records possibly describe

women's me,elaufola.

WOMEN'S ME'ELAUFOLA

1. At the Ha'apai night concert on 20 May L777 the first dance was by

women, F rs.lz. Anderson (L777, p.875-6) recorded:

[FAI$MUAI ...the prelude to [the dancesl $ras a band of music or
chorus of 18 nen, who sat down in the centne of the ptace where
the danoes were to be perforned. Four or five of these had pieces

of large Banb@ for three to five or six feet long...The rest as well
as those that beat with the Banbos sung a slow and soft
air.-.After oontinuing fur about a quarter of an hour
[I|E'ELAUFOLA] twentlz sromen enter'd the circle...

ICIRCLEI They made a cfrcle round.the chorus turnlng theilr faces
towards it and began by singing a soft air to which responses
were made by the chonrs in the same tone, which nere repeated
alternately, during which time the women acrconpanied their song
with several very gracefull motions of the hands towards the face
and in dher directions, at the sane tine naking constantly a step
forward and then back again with one fod while the cttrer was

fi:<'d. They then turned their f,aces to the assembly, sung some

t[me, and netreated slowly in a body to one part of the circle which
was oppcite to where some of the principle people sat as

spectators in a small hut-

[CIRCLEI One then advanc'd fnon each side, met and pass'd each

other at the fnont walking round UIt they cane to the rest, on

which two advancrd fuom each side two of whom pass'd each dher
and return'd as the brner, but the other two remaind & to ttrese
came one from each side by intervals till they had again nade a
circle about the chorus, [* rg.asl.

[ULAI Their manner of dancing was now chang'd for a quicker
sort in which tley nade a kind of half turn by leaping and claFp'd
their hands, repeating scrne words in conJunction with the chonrs,
but towards the end as the quickness of the music increas,d ttrey
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. pedorn'd a sort of ndon which with us would be rather reckon,d
indecent, as ttrey mov'd ttre lower part of the body on the tnrnk
fron side b side for a onsiderable tine with such vigour and
d€xterity as shows they have been well initiated ln the practice of
It, on which they finish,d the dance.

2. t{aldegrave described a night concert at Mu'a, Tongatapu in 1g3o, for

the reception of Tu'i Tonga Laufilitonga, e Naunab ,ut6? Eesa!6. The

first dance was by wonen (Waldegrave 1833, p.18g):

After dinner, ttre dancers prartised; and after dark we again
assenbled in the inclosure, which was lighted by torch-bearers.
[FAKA]IIUAI The chorus sat in the centre of a circle, onsisting of
fron thirty to forty men : the leder had three hollow banboos
placed on the ground...During five hours the chorus was only
changed twice.

[]|E'ELAUF0LA - crRcLEl The dancing @mmenced by the wonen
standing in a circle, facing the chorus, keeping exact tine to ttre
chorus, which they accourpanied with a song. The hands and head
werie in perpetual nortion, of ttre nost graceful atEtrrde, occasionally
curtseying or turning half or quite round- EighW rroDen perforned
in each dance; and each moved the hand at tJre sane instant, in the
same attitude.

[uLAl The tune was changed fnorn slow to quick, by degrees, until
it was ven/ quick; the whole body fr,on tlre ftet upwards was in
notion : it ended in a shout.

3. cook described a night concert at rongatapu on 12 June !777, *
ag.r:, (Cook L777, p.131):

The Evening was ushered in with singing and dandng the cicular
dance in which both nen and women perfurned. Feenough...was a
principal actor in this entertainment: even l.tariwaggy hinself at one
tine beat on the drun. These druns wse...hollowed logs of ltood
and Banbm of ditrrent lengths.
[FAKAT.EUA] the Musicians to the dance are ln fr,ont and
round them are seated in a long oval forn a nunber of nen who
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keep singing and claping their hands during the whole of the
perfornance,

[I'IE'ELAUFOLA - CIRCLEI the sane is done in the circrrlar dances,
witlt this .lifGcnenae that they stt in a circle and round ttren tlte
dancers brn a nother, but this ls done eo insencibly that tt ts
some tine before lt is coupleat and very often nd tlll ttre end of
the dance. These dances varlr perhaps much morie than rre were
able to discover, however there appeared a sort of sameness

tiroughout the whole.

Anderson also described the night concert (po me'e) at Tongatapu on 1?

June L777. rt was held in front of Etnau's house, lasted three hours,

and comprised 12 dances (Anderson L777t p.89g): in two [dancest that

were perform'd by women a nunber of men came and forn'd a cfrcle

within theirs.

4. At vava'u on 25 May u93, during an afternoon of reciprocal faiva,

women perforned a dance led by vuna's elder lineage sister, Tupou, e
sg.rz. The journalist noted the transition as the dancers were aroused

from a langor of the eyes to a gay acceleration, during which they

naintained complete composure (Herda 1983, p.72-41:

Pifty women, the greater part of theu Egutq and alnost all young,
entered the area and nade ready to enbark upon a new dance--.The
music, con1rcsed, now, of a chorus of a numetrous men and the
general gaiety which equally penetrated everyone, incited then not,
to lose momentun.

IEIRST BEPrTIITONI Those [whol wished to direct their attentions at
closer quarters noved neaisr, as they danced nound about, until
they ended up elaborating a little on the newly acrcmplished steps,
the actions seened nore exlrressive and ttre song Dore sonoFous.

[sEco[D REPrrrrroNl To see then, a moment later, alnost roused
fnon the ideas which distracted them, to listen and to follow the
nusic again with greater attention and to surrender all to the
pleasant movement of the fibres.
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IACCELERATIONI Then the rhythn ac.c.elerated the lore tively
novenents and cleared away the langor fnom the eyes, all took in
the pleasure; and not only the spestators, but also Nature, herself,
seemed to take part in this ver,1z pteasant scene.

As the dance accelerated an old woman clown appeared, F |rsa 21 & 55.

MEN'S ME'EIAUFOIA OR HEh

The night concert at Ha'apai on 20 May included four dances by men,

e ne.12. If they $tere ell me'elaufola or all hea, each performing group

had its own choreography, as in the modern lakalaka. rn the flrst and

third dances, however, both choreographies required balancing on one

leg. The flrst two dances srere small troops, 15 men and tz men, which

could suggest that each troop was the retinue of an 'eiki.

1. The flrst dance followed imnediately after the opening women,s

me'elaufola; it was accompanied by the fakaniua orchestra with a banboo,

not a wooden rattle. It was described by Anderson (1TT7, p.826).

Kaeppler ( [19671 t993, p.82-3) identifies this account with ]ilebber's

drawing, e fig.sd. :

To these [wonen] succeeded fifteen men some of whon were old,

but their age seem'd to have abated littte of their agiliry or ardour

for the dance.

[I,IE'EI"AUFOLA - CIRCLEI They erere dis1rcs'd in a sort of circle

divided at the front, with their faces not turnd out towards the

assenbly nor in to the chorus, but one half of the circle f,ac'd

forwards as tiey had advanced and the other half in a contrary

direction. They sonetimes sung slowly in conjunclion with the

chourus during which they nade several very fine motions with
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their hands but different fnour thoee of the wonen, at the Eame

tine inclining the body to either side alternately by raising one leg

which was shetch,d outwards and resting on the other, the arn of

the same side being dso sffich,d fully upwards. At other tirnes

they recited sentences in a nusical tone which were answerld by

the chorus,

[REPrrrrroNs, tfrrH ACCBLERATTONI and at intervals inczeas'd the

measure <rf their dance by dapping the hands and quickening ttre

motions of their fieet which however were never varied. At the end

the nusic & daneing quickend so much ttlat it was scarcely possible

to distinguish the different Dotions, though one might suppose they

were alnost tir'd as it had lasted near half an hour.

2. Anderson (L777, p.876) continued with a description of the second

men's danee:

IINTRODUCTORY RECITATM] After a considerable interval twelve

men came in, who plac'd themselves in double rcws fnondng each

dher but on opposite sides of the circle, and on one side a man

who repeated several sentences as if he had been a prompter, to

which they and the chorus replied. They then sung slowly

[I{E'ELAUFOLA] and afterwards danc'd and sung more quickly

alnost after the nanner of the former, fior about quarter of an

hour.

3. After sone dances by young women and a comic speech, two nen,s

dances completed the night's programme. The first was by a large

conpany of 48 men: ere had a dance omposrd of the men who attended

or had follow'd Feenou. It was described by Anderson (1???, p.827):
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[DoUBLE ctRcLEl They brm,d a double drcle (i e one withtn the

other) of twenty four each round ttre chorus, and began with a

gentle sodhing song with corresponding notions of the hands and

head (which tasted for a considerable tine)

[EIRST ACCELEEATIONI and then chang,d to a nuch quicker

n€sure with which they repeated sentences either in crnjunction

with or in answer to some spoke by ttre chorus.

[TRIPLE SEl.fi CIRCLEI They then retreated to the back grart of the

circle as the $romen had done, and advaned on each side in a
triple row till they fornd a semicircle, wtdch was done venz slowly

by indining the body on one leg & advancing the othen a little way

as they put it down. They aceompanied this wittr such a soft air as

at the beginning,

ISECOND ACCELEBAUoN] but soon chang'd it to repeat sentences in

a harsher tone, as the same tine quickening tlre dance very nuch

till th.ey finish,d with a general shout and clap of t1he hands.

[REPEATS OF ACCELERATION] The cane was repeated several tines,

IDOUBLE CIRCLEI but at last they form'd a double circle as at the

beginning,

[ACCELERATION] danc'd and nepeated very quickty

[DOUBLE etReLE CHAI{GES] and finish'd with several very dexterous

transpositions of the two circles.

4. The last dance of the evening, 20 May L777, was performed by all

the nen of rank, possibly a large company. Moyle has suggested it was

a hea (Moyle t987t p.113). Anderson,s description replicates the

exceptional speed of the hea, the circular formations characteristic of

me'elaufola, and the attention to singing of both (Anderson v.3, p.B??).
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lnnel The last dance oonsisted of the sane nuDer of the princfpte

people who were present and began nearly as the l,ast,

[REPrrrmoNs, rfrrH ACCELERATTONI but their ending at each

interval was different for they increased their motions to a
prodigious quickness, shaking the head fron shoulder to shoulder

with such fiorce that a person unaocuston'd to tt would suppose

they ran a risque of dislocating the neck. This was attended by a

smart dapping of the hands and a kind of savage hdlo on shriek

not unlike what is sometime pracllc'd by our lower sort of coutnry

people in their dances.

[TRTPLE sEl,fi ctRcLEl They f,orm'd the triple senieircte as the

former had done, and a person who advanc,d at the head on one

side began by repeadng something in a truly nusical recitative,

deliver'd with an air so gracefull that night put to the blush our

nost applauded performers. He was answered in the same nanner

by the person at the head of the opposite side, which being

repeated several times the whole in one side jrrind in the responses

to thqse of the other

[ctRcLEl as they advanc'd stowly to the front, and they finish,d by

singing and dancing as they had begun

5-?. At vava'u on 22 May 1?93, ce fis.31, a presentation of produce to

the spanish o<pedition was followed by kava and then faiva: three

dances by men. The participation of nost of the assenbly in the dances

suggest they would have been me,elaufola rather than hea. The

Journalist noted the acceleration (Herda 1983, p.49-51):
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. [FA'AHI HIVAI The nusic was nd dif{erenf to that which we already
knew...[a reference to an orchestra of 20 nen with barnboo stamping
tubes on 21 May 1793].

[I,IB'ELAUF0LAI About thirty men perforned the greater part being
of the class of the Eijis, and they hrere no less disposed by their
agiuty than by the gallantry of their appearance to give nuch
proninenc.e to the scene. They sang, acaompanied at the same tine
by the music of the canes [banboo stanping tubes]. The head, the
arms, and the legs moved with equal rhythn; slighfly anusing,
dthough manly, the different poeitions of the eyes, breathing
nodulated and concerted (so to speakl with the general harmony,
they denonstrated that there was nct any fibre in all the [hunan]
machine that did not share in the pleasure which occupied ttreu at
that tine. As the dancers sank into the fluid motion of the dance,
the tempo gradually accelerated, and the audience became

enlivened, while the dancers retained perfect co-ordination.
[AccELERATroNl As ttre fervour, the agitatlon, and habit made the
uniforn movenents of the dance more easy and natural, the music,
penetrated by alnost the same sensation, was gradually
accelereating the rhtthn until cuning to the greatest degree of
swiftness, yd, without causing the least disorder, enlivened the
remaining audience with an almost equat degree of feeling and
gaiety. The dance figures changed two tines and with then the
music also varied, these athletes had to give up for a short time to
rest, not without having received our share of the greatest praises
and applause and even of the remaining audiences.

8. The programme of dances at vava'u on 25 May opened with a vocal

item. Havea ('brother' of Vuna) controlled the pace by playing on the

'hollow stick' (possibly a wooden rattle ,/sounding board). The first
standing dance was possibly a meke fukafisi by 60 men. The second

dance was by ca 4o men of 'eiki rank who formed circles round the

musiciansl F rH.
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Perstr>ectirres
I

The proper occasions (lakanga) for ne'elaufola were the night cpncerts

(pi5me'e) where the dance was lit by torch light and set in a clearing

amongst very tall trees, in the vicinity of a chiefly buriat mound at a
junction of roads. The dance nasters of the lakalaka are called pulotu:

poets (pulotu fa'u), choreographers (pulotu haka), and composers of

tunes (pulotu hiva). In this oonstellation of features, a connection with

the afterworld and the shades of the ancestors ('otua) is implied.

rt can be suggested that the quintessential feat of the wonen,s

ne'elaufola was its acceleration, a technique of ecstacy.

il
The faiva with long narrative te>rts were poems and recitatives: maau,

lave, fa'ahi hiva, and fakaniua. Eighteenth century me'elaufola possibly

had short te>rts repeated with acceleration. This is territory familiar to

scholars of Polynesian dance. The Tokelau f6tele texts colleeted by

Thomas (1985) conprise four lines, repeated with gathering acceleration.

Eighteenth century me'elaufola were exhibited in suites. rhis also is

familiar territory. Thomas describes the presentation of Tokelau f5tele

with a preceding speech which usually evokes hilarity, and a concluding

tuku, a short, rapidly accelerating piece (Thomas 1986, pp.39, 43, 106,

121). Kaeppler states that a progranme of Hawai'ian dances was

traditionally concluded with a mele ma'i, which was short, fast, and

rhythnic and pmbably conducive to the aesthetic extrilaration idmlly

s:eated by Polyneeian dance (Kaeppler IL976l 1993, p.721.

From this perspective the twentieth century lakalaka is missing a

prelude (fakaniua) of witty, political songs which pleased eighteenth
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century audiences, and although it gains pace it is nrissing a concluding

display of dizzying dexterity (ula). But possibly all was not lost.

rn 197o the first verse of a lakalaka was sung without dance

movement, while the dancers paid homage (fakatapu) to the ruling

lineages. This convention seems to stand in for both the opening

recitative and the slow gathering of novenent.

sfllote's lakalaka was a stately dance eulogising the governing

dynasty (Shumway L9771; its choreographers however still retained its

technique of transportation: ttre lakalaka must begin in najestry and end

in ecstaclr (Malukava Kavaefiafi in Shumway 1981, p.4741.

On occasion, a tau'olunga added a finishing touch to a lakalaka or a

m5'ulu'ulu dances; Kaeppler notes that this nay be done at toto'H (in

the palace grounds) but not at pangai (on the reception ground)

(Kaeppler [1970] L993, pp.27, 29; ftgs.2.9t 5.41. people came to the

Nuku'alofa Palace to present their dances with warmth and spontaneity

at all hours of the day; here old traditions survived. rhus at loto'A the

lakalaka sometines did have its concluding piece, in the modern

tau'olunga,

The great lakalaka composer Malukava Fineasi, acknowledged his

precursor. At Loto'H on 4 June 19zo Lapaha closed the programme with

the lakalaka, "'E taku ,a pE kuo u ta'emA', :

Me'a mai kau hau'atea
Kae no?o si'eku ta'ovala
Koeme'elaufolaehakd

Draw near, festival-goers
While f don my waistmat
This dance is a me'elaufola.
(ltiluka\ra Einea4 ta'alrgB lat(alat€, € 19:p.)
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32. ul-a- Srrite

Eighteenth century ula were a women's faiva of the night concerts.
The texts were in couplets, repeated over and over at increasing
tempo. The ula was executed with a thrilling movement of the hips
(a vibration or rotation).

Early eighteenth century ula songs (langi) recaled by Mariner

comprised a couplet which was repeated with increasing tempo (Martin

1981, Pp.377,378). During the increase in tempo the dancer maintained

immaculate accuracy of timing and execution. The ula songs were many

and various.

Like the me'etu'upaki and me'elaufola, ula were part of a suite, that

is they were preceded by recitatives ([fa'ahi] hiva). The songs sung

while dancing were langi: The ijrra...is rrepeated several times ad Ehitun;

but when t}re langi is about to commenc€, and the Djva to cease, the

latter is generally ended with a sort of flourish difficult to describe,

but with a louder tone of voice, and very abnrpfly, as if significant of

a sudden rush or assault (Martin L9BL, p. 3?9). The twentieth century

ula is a dance portraying female grace, without the thrilling vibration:

The poetry is one or two lines repeated over and over. ...The

emphasis...is on beauty of movement, and the graceful, soft movements

based on the rotatlon of the lower arm and e$tension and flexion of the

wrists find their characteristic expression here...In the strrrdure of the

dance, one dividing nctif alternates with a set inventory of

novements...The movement notifs are known to the speetators and the

dancer is judged by their correct ec(ecution...there is little body or leg
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movenent, €lncept for the bending of the legs while keeping the back

stralght, snall sldewards steps, and steps in place (Kaeppler 1993, pp.21,

2el.

Kaeppler has traced the ula-tau,olunga connection, that is the

displacement of the ula by the modern tau,olunga (Kaeppler [1970] L993,

pp.27, 29; flgs. 2.9, 5.41. Modern tau'olunga cover more ground than the

ula, and include lively movenents which add an air of srcitement and

festivlty: small juurps to turn side on, a clap inserted before a hand

action, small ecstatic cries uo! uo! uo!, and a sequence called fakataupasi

'hitting with a clap'. Kaeppler writes, The fa.katauleas...consi6ts of

snapping the fingers, clapping the hands, hitting the palns to other

parts of the arms and legs, a half turn usually on one leg while the

other leg is quickly raised after hitting the hand to the ankle, and

sonetimes by leaping. Today this group of novements usually cones at

the end of the danc'e when the music is considerably speeded up

(Kaeppler 1t9671 1993, p.82).

Samwell had a coalesced recollection of the night concert at Ha'apai

on 2O May L777. Anderson stated that the flrst women's me'elaufola was

perforned by twenty vronen. Samwell's description begins directly with a

fakataupasi performed by ca twelve women. It nay eorrespond with

Anderson's description of the "ula" which concluded the me'elaufola. The

women were dancing in sets (Sanwell L777, p.1o2o):

The muslc w:rs no sooner begun than ttrere advaned into ttre Ring

with a neasuned Step a Female elegantly dressed with a Chaplet of
Flowers on her Head. She was soon followed by near a dozen nore
dressed in t}te mne nanner who all Joined tog€ther and forned the
Dance- It onsisted in noving in couples briskly round the ring,
springing up & clapping their Hands aU together, throwing then by
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their d.des, cl,apping one hand to the head the other to their waist,
then wrlggling their backsides in a lascivious ranner, springring up
again & repeadng the same notlons. Then dividing tn equal
numbers, r€trea'tlng back, then nrnnlng forwards & meeting, all the
tine repeating a song & fnequently loking upward towards the
Sky. They continued dancing about a quarter of an Hour and ttren
went out of the Ring & wer€ suoceeded by a new sett.

cook at the Ha'apai night concert, having described only the dancing of

women' adds, Both men and l{omen accompaned the Song witi a variety

of notions of ttre hands and snaping of the fingers, which aeems to be

an essential part of their singing (cook L777, p.11O).

Tra.rlce Da-nces

Included in the programne of night dances at Ha,apai on 20 May

U77 was a set of dances performed by young women who were

aflerwards each struck a severe blow. cook,s party interpreted this as

punishment. However night dances were occasions of some informality

(Kaeppler 1L9671 1993, p.91-2). The blows may have been punishurent for

inaccuracies in execution, or they nay have been a demonstration that

the dancers were in trance. It is unimaginable that ,eiki wonen would be

struck so grossly. The incident suggests the dancers were selected for

their skill and this was also willianson's conclusion: their dancing

tlomen...are early trained to it, for the entertainment of the great.--The

principal Women who have at all tines an Air of consequence & digni{
in whatever they do, never perform among then (Williamson !777,

p.111n). As Kaeppler reports, dancers of the uJa are chosen because of

their skill in dancing, in cpntrast with the /a.kalak4 duhaka, and
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nf itlu'ulu in which dancers are pl,aced acrording to Focial status

(Kaeppler [1970] 1993, p.27't. This is Samwell's account (Samwell L177,

p.1O2O-1):

...a company of young yromen came into the ring & sat down loking
rather dejected. This unusual appearance led us to eleect sone

new Entertainnent & we were nd kept long ln Suspence before a

Seene truly novel thd not very entertaining was exhibited. A l.lan

cane into the ring & wlthout any Cer€mony advanced to one of the
Girls who imuediately bowed down her head & presented hen back

in an advantageous position, upon which he latd as heavy [al blow

a she oould wittl both hands open & then proeeded to the next, &

so on...ttre Girls went tirough lt without any otrtcries or complaints

& as soon as it yrAs over they all rose up and danced as lf nothing

had happened.

The dance performed by these wonen was also described by

Anderson. Here again were the features of finger snapping and

undulation (Anderson L77'1, p.877):

This dance did not 4iffer much fnon that of the first women

[possibly the dance identiffed as an rrla fs[6e1ing the opening

ne'elaufol,al except in one cir,cunstance, where they raisd the body

upon one leg by a sort of double motion and so with the cther
alternately, during which they kept snapping the fingers and at
the end they repeated the wriggling motion of the first with great

briskness

In Bali the legong (sanghyang dedari) dances are performed by

girls in trance, inhabited by divine spirits (George n.d., pp.4t-Ai 46-91;

they are young because after menstruaUon they are no longer effective

as nediums. Their limbs have been trained from an early age to

articulate with fluid suppleness the quaLity Shennan calls lasya. The

choreography of the ula invites comparison with the legong; it is a
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dance for pleasuring in the sheer beauty of the movement, and in the

physical grace of the dancer (Kaeppler [19701 1993, p.21l'.

Demonstration that the dancers were in trance could have been

made with a gentle gesture; the severity of the blows has no e>cplanation

in Tongan records.

With the vocabulary availabler*l we can suggest that at the Ha'apai

night concert on 2O May L717 women performed both me'elaufola and

(fa'ahi) ula. The opening me'elaufola was preceded with a fakaniua and

completed with a fast (fa'ahi) ula. Later in the programme a set of nine

young women under the charge of old women, performed a (fa'ahi) ula

and were required to repeat their performance. The dances described

were perforned by sets of women; they were possibly fa'ahi ula

performed at a eoncert that had the format of a po me'e.

In 1970 Ve'ehala Leilua would perform a tau'olunga to end a dance

he had choreographed (Kaeppler 1993, p1.5.4), but amongst the public,

men had not displaced women; the ula - fa'ahi ula - tau'olunga

connection remained a women's art.

PerspecLives

Hafoka,s list of faiva recognised ula and fa'ahi ula as separate faiva, e

nger. By 197O the fa'ahi ula of the Catholic church was fixed in

choreography and ercecuted by a set of young women (usually four, six,

or eight), ideally with immaculate accuracy and consumnate grace (the

quality Shennan calls lasya); its reputation was as an authentic

replication of an eighteenth century faiva. Meanwhile the role of the ula

had possibly been taken over by the tau'olunga, a popular form quick
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to reflect modern fashion, and danced as a solo by wonen of any age,

as an expression of Jubilation at weddings, birthday parties, hotels, and

tourist beaches.

The Tongan tau'olunga is reputed to be derived from the samoan

taualuga (Kaeppler [19?11 1993, p.29) rnn 1970 it was not a faiva. There

are occasions when older MSori women will rise to mark the completion

of formal proceedings with a solo dance. Each woman perforns in her

own style the kopikopi. shennan writes, The nood of kopikopi ls

clowning and always provokes hilarity. There are movements of the

pelvis and hips, known as onioni, which give rise to tts lighthearted

label of 'the New zealand Mrcri hula' (shennan 1994, p.54-5). M5ori oni is
possibly cognate with Tongan oli 'amusing'; fakaoli is said of the

spontaneous clowning which is an expression of e<hilaration of the spirit
(mAfana) during displays of faiva. Shennan conments that the kopikopi

has no fixed form, no text to interpret, no beginning, uriddle and end.

This is the very essence of why the modern Tongan tau,olunga was not

classed as a faiva in 19To. However, as Kaeppler notes (pers.comn.), the

tau'olunga conforms to the structure of the hiva kakala it accompanies.

rt seems we remain uninformed about the format of a concert of po

ula. was it a seated circle, lit by torchlight, within which a solo woman

rose to dance, to be surrounded by male dancers (tulaufale) who

complemented her grace, as tau'olunga were performed within the night

kava circles in 1970 ?
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33. I{e'a. C troreo€trer5>hies

The he'a was a faiva of the eighteenth century night concerts,
performed by nen of rank. As in the me'elaufola, the dancers
circled round the seated chorus. The essenUal quality of the faiva
is not known, characteristics by which descriptions of he,a might
be recognised are the wooden sounding board, complex patterns in
the singing, difficult gestures of Umbs and head, and erctreme
acceleration at the end.

I
Mariner stated that the songs of the he'a were mostly sanoan, but

sometines Tongan (Martin 1981, pp.3?2-3, 37412

The [he'a] is one of the most ancient dances of Tonga, and is
practised only by chiefs and superior natabooles; and is a dance
very difficult to e>recute, Dot only on account of the accompanying
gesture, but also of the singing...the difficulty of keeping tine is
owing to the ortreme velocity with which they beat, particutarly
towards the latter end. The dancers, who are atl 691, in the
meanwNle perform their evolutions round the chonrs, e><hibiting a
vast variefy of very graceful movements with arns and head,
accempanied by er<pressions of countenanc€ suitable to the
character of the dance, which is that (abslractedly) to a manly and
noble spirit, consistent with the nind and habits of a superior
person, and therefiore it is deened essential that every chief and
nataboole should learn it...it would be considered a mark of great
ignorance to be unaccomplished in the graceful, nanly, and
expressive movements of tNs dance

The he'a is not named in any eighteenth century journal. At a late

afternoon recepuon ordered by vuna for the spanish expedition at

Vava'u on 25 May 1793, me ds.3z1 a dance was performed by nen of

'eiki rank. rt had the quality which shennan characterises as lasya

(shennan PP1992), and may have been a he'a. one of the dance leaders
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was the samoan 'eiki Tu'imoala ( Tumoala), described by the spanish as

outstanding in his features and natural gaieW (Herda 1983, p.721. the

head described by Mariner is evoked in the attention to the singing and

the civility of the dancers :

A dance of the men, whose number $ras no less than fofi and
whose class, in our understanding, was courpletely of Eiji,
innediately, replaced [the preceding dancel. They danced for a
long tine, singing to themselves, and doing different turns around
the instrunental music. The pleasure, the harnony, the civility, and
the agility rdere outstanding almost with envy. They doubled their
care and skill when they filed out in front of us, and the
assembled inpression [was] of strength, of pleasure, and of internal
tranquility... (Herda 1983, p.7Tl.

Mariner described the chorus of musician-singers who accompanied

the hea: The chorus is conlnsed of ten or twe.lve of the chiefs or

principal natabooles in the niddle of whom sits one who beats time upon

a loose fl.at piece of hardwmd, abcrut three feet long, and an inch and a

half square, fustened only at one end upon another simil,ar piece. This is

struck by two small sticks, one in each hand, and produces a ratding

sound (Martin 1981, p.372-3). By L97z Kaeppler had found examples of

the wooden sounding board in museums (Kaeppler pp1972, p.lo); they

are illustrated in Moyle, made of tamanu wood, carved and inlaid (Moyle

1987, p.7L-74, pls 4 & 5).

The programme of dances at Vava'u on 25 May was opened with a

vocal item, possibly a fa'ahi hiva or fakaniua. The musicians were led by

Havea, thought by the Spanish to be a'brother'of Vuna. Havea

controlled the pace and neter by playing on the 'hollow =l"k' (possibly

a wooden sounding board). The musicians playing the 'split cane'

(possibly a bamboo sounding board) and the drums (possibly wooden slit
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gongs, nafa) followed Havea. The music was first to occupy the centre of

the area. Xavea, the brother of Vuna, played the hollow stlck, the split

cane and the drrrurs acrcompanied, or rather, followed hin, and in

addition to the rhlthur, a chorus of 32 men sang harmoniously (Herda

1983, p.?O-21. The Vava,u record can be read to suggest that the wooden

sounding board characteristic of the he.a was present, e rb.elauf,ora

Suite.

u
At the night concert at Ha,apai on 20 May L177 the last dance of

the evening was performed by all the men of rank. Moyle has suggested

it was a he'a (Moyle 1987, p.113). Anderson's description replicates the

exceptional speed of the he'a, the circular formations characteristic of

me'elaufola, and the attention to singing of both, F l5'€rauffia suitr.

At Ha'apai on 2O May L777 the chorus of tB male musician-singers

played four or five bamboo stamping tubes (kofe) and a bamboo

sounding board (Anderson L777, p.875). There was no wooden sounding

board in this ehorus. However the programme was interrupted by the

'punishment' of nine women dancers, and a comical speech, and when the

dancing resumed the final two menrs dances could have had a di.fferent

orchestra, though Anderson noted nothing of the sort.

During a programme of 12 dances, at a night concert at Tongatapu

on 17 June L777, Anderson noted of one item: in another [dance]

consisting of twenty four men there $rere a number of notions with the

hands which we had not seen before which were highty appl,auded

(AnderSon L777, p.898), s lb,€laurona suito.

At Vava'u on 22 May 1793, a progranme of three menrs dances has

here been interpreted as me'elaufolEr, re ag.sr, but there was a change
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of orchestra: The dance figures changed two times and with them the

nusic also varied, these athletes had to give up for a short tine to rest

(Herda 1983, p.51).

Musicologists have not recognised transformations of the he,a in

any twentieth century dances. The Tongan hou 'eiki have not continued

to treasure their works of art and the skills of the illustrious era are

beyond the reach of twentieth century dancers. The Methodist Rules for

Society and the Tonga Constitution invited confornity and rigidity, not

audacity and dexterity.
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3h.

BLAt{c Josep}: Eelix. L9Lo. chez les Mdridionaux du pacitique.

V1 Danses des temps pass6s Dances of the past. pp.?4-g6.

p.74-l Before speaking of dance in Tonga, because it is one of the
things that the indigenous inhabitants love the nost, I will first remark
that the Tongans do not dance just for amusement. Snrile who will. But
while the European does not, in effect, seek any thing nore from a ball
than entertainment, people of former times devised different purposes.
Dancing was fornerly a religious act. ft has retained this character in
nany countries of the East. Nowadays in Polynesia, where the old dances
have not been lost, their religious purpose has fallen into disuse. one
dances in the style of the old generations, but for entertainnent.

I insist on this last word. For, on the evidence of eastern cultures it
seems that they rest on a certain sense of symbol, in harmony with the
dreamy (reveuse) imagination of these countries. In its gracious forns and
its elegant style (alluresl, this choreography nysteriously reveals ideas
and feelings in accord with the emotions of the spectators. It !s true that
there is something of that [p.T5l in Tonga too; otherwise the pronounced
liking of the crowd for these spectacles would not be explicable. But the
ideas and the feelings no longer provoke the curiosity to uncover thern
under the mobile and changing envelop which hides them; there remains
only an instinct which seeks to observe the form without going beyond it.

Any theory of the art would wear itself out trying to deduce the
state of soul of the indigenous inhabitants, and the origin and trend their
inagined fantasies. They are no nore than the games of children,
enJoynents beyond what embellishes a festival, where the eyes and ears
alone seek gratiflcation. Agreeable and noble sensations certainly, but
nothing more. One could compare the use that rnodern-day Tongans make
of this artistic heritage to the mindless game to which the Ha'apai people
gave themselves up when, having pillaged the "port-o-prince", they used
[p.76] the pieces of gold they found aboard as discs for playing ducks
and drakes.

And though it is a game, it must be recognised they they give
themselves over to it with an ardour which befits a game designed to
inflame. one cannot amuse onself better and at so little cost, neaning cost
of money, for time does not count.

When the preparatory rehearsals for a dance intended for an
approaching fesuval have begun, the ear is pursued relentlessly by the
heavy and inpelling beating of the drum which sustains the rhythn. The
patience of the practitioners does not diurinish during the long days of
waiting. They give thenselves up to a veritable fever. And there is never
a lack of spectators to urge them on, and gorge themselves with an always
ta ,steful show.
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The day of the festival having arrived, the artists assemble at the
village square. Through their dance constumes, always elaborate, often
very becoming, they are conscious of fulfilling a public role. Dignified and
reserved, male and female dancers save themselves for the moment of
e>cecution. Moved by the very emotion they e>rpect to arise in the crowd
which is watching them, an intense preoccupation throws a light veil over
their features. But at the given signal, a transformaUon occurs.

Their voice rises, sure and melodious, in harnony with the movements
of their linbs. Their physiognomy comes to life. And, for hours at a time,
the fascinated on-lookers regard them in absolute silence, then, in [p.77.]
nonents of rest, issues its bravos with ercuberance and profusion.

The finest {plus bellel of the Tongan dances is a war dance, the
metuupalrr'. Cook and his companions saw it e>cecuted in Ha'apai and were
ravished with admiration. It is to its undeniable aesthetic beauty that its
conservation must be attributed; for its preparation is very laborious and
its er<ecution very difflcult, and those who can direct it are becoming more
and more rare. Many weeks are necessary to train the performers. But the
result truly rewards them for their pains.

As the neetuupafu was described by Cook, so it is still performed
today. De Rienzi has translated literally the account of the celebrated
ex;rlorer: "It was a kind of dance, performed by men and youths of the
first rank; but so unlike any thing I know of in any other part of the
lforld, that no description f can give will convey even a tolerable Idea of
it. Any number may perforn it, there were in this one hundred and five,
[p.78] each having in his hand an Instrument shaped something like a
paddle of 2 L/2 feet in length, with a snall handle and thin blade so that
they were very light and the most of them neatly nade. With these
Instruments, they made many and various flourishes each of which was
attended with a different attitude of the body and some different
novement or a nother. They at first ranged themselves in three lines, and
by different movements and motions each man changed his station in such
a manner that those who were in the rear came in front. Nor did they
remain long in the same form, but these changes were made by pretty
quick movenents; they at one time o<tended themselves ln one line then
formed into a semicircle and lastly into two square Columns.... The musick
was two drums or rather two hollow logs of wood on each of which they
beat with two sticks. It did not appear to me that the dance was much
assisted or directed by this Musick, but by a Song in which every one
joined as with one voiee; it was nusical and harmonious and all their
motions were perforned with such justness that the whole party moved
and acted as one man. It was the opinion of every one of us that such a
perfornance would have met with universal applause on a European
Theatre, and so far er<ceeded any thing we had done to amuse them... "
f?his quohtion is from Cok's journal, Beaglehole v.3 7967, p.7O9. BJanc
(p.77-8) however is quoting the affical acrcunt of Cak's voyage.l

The other dances are generally executed either by women only or by
men only. ft is rare to see men and women in the same [dance]. When such
a case does arise, either the women are seated in the flrst line in front,
and the men in another line behind; or else they form a single line with a
[p.79.] nale and female placed alternately. In every case, a seated position,
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legs crossed, is adhered to; it is only occeptionally that a figure occurs in
the course of a (bal) programme of dances where the performers stand up.

If the war dance, the meetuupaki, Ls the finest of all, that which is
called fakaniua (in the manner of Niua island) is the urost skilful (savante)

It would be more exact, in fact, to regard it as a chorus (concettl
and not as a dance; but it is a chorus which has the addition of mime.
Captain Waldegrave, who visited Tonga in 1830, saw it. Here, following de
Rienzi, it how he spoke of it:

"The leader had three hollow bamboos placed on the ground, on which
he beat; others made the base by striking bamboos, closed at the lower
[p.8O.l end, perpendicularly on the ground; another part clapped their
hands like cynbals: the leader sang a tenor note to the tune, which note
sounded without cessation. I tried in vain to learn how this was
performed; the time was perfect, the voices in exaet cadence. During flve
hours the chorus was only changed twice." [W. WALDEGRAVE, 183O, in
Journal of the Royal Geographic Sxiety Vol.3, 1833: 168-196.1

It is the fakaniua again that can be recognised in the following
description given by Cook: "....they treated us in their turn with several
dances, the prelude to which was a band of music or chorus of 18 men,
who sat down in the centre of the place where the dances were to be
performd. Four or five of these had pieces of large Bamboo from three to
five or six feet long, with the close end of which the[y] kept constantly
beating the ground, though slowly, and they produc'd sounds of different
sorts according to their length, but all of the grave or base cast, to
counteract which a person kept striking a piece of the same substance
split and laid along the ground quickly with two sticks and by that means
furnish'd a tone as acute as the first was grave. The rest as well as those
that beat with the Bamboos sung a slow and soft air, which so tenper'd
[p.81] the harsher music that a bye stander who had been accustom,d to
hear the most perfect and various modulation of sounds could nevertheless
not avoid confessing the vast power and pleasing effect of this siurple
harmony, which appear'd not to be produc,d from the variety but the
sorts of tones made use of." lThis quotation is tron Anderson's journal in
Beaglehole 7967 v.3, p,874-5, whereas Blanc (p.&O-I) is quoting the offical
aecount of Cok's voyage.l

This very simple harmony is obtained by very complicated procedures,
such that it has been impossible for us to record the notation of this
music. Formerly this chorus was no more than a prelude, an overture to
(bal) the progranme of dances. Today only the chorus remains; the
dancing has disappeared. The dances which still comprise it are different.
They form a very varied repertory. As well as the two described above,
there is the faahiulA the lakalak4 the mauJuulu, the tafi, the karlao, the
e.ke, the nekefakafisi.

[p.82.] They all have in conmon the characteristic of being mime-dances.
The action is sometime lively, sometimes slow, but always inprinted with a
gracious charm. The movements are inpeccably precise. The gestures are
always made with an elegant suppleness, in spite of a disconcerting
infinity of forurs.
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Following the establishnent of protestantism, Tonga was for a longtime deprived of these entertainments. Instead oi pruning a tew elements
which were too free or certain er<ercises which were too strenuous, the
whole lot were supressed en bloc. But when the catholic Mission celebratedthe sacerdotal jubilee of Father Chevron in 1881, it was found that nost ofthe Tongan dances had nothing incompatible with a comnunity of fervantconverts (nnphytesl and they were honourably restored (erts furent
rernises en honneuer). The metuupa.kr'was revlved a little later, on the
occasion of the eonsecration of the Ma'ofanga church.

In the interval, the old stanzas that had been sung while dancing had
almost been forgotten. They have been replaced by re[jious compositions.rf the festival is secular, verses are borrowed from the samoans.

However, poetry is not dead in Tonga: there are still some composers,
and they are all the more appreciated for the drop in their numbers.

The Tongan poet works without pen or paper. He goes and finds his
muse in the bush. He remains there for days at a time; and when he
returns to the village, his brow is furrowed; he pays attention to no-one,it is [p.s3.] said that he speaks only to things. rn tris nemory the lines
( vers) are arranged one by one, filed in tong series of rhymes terminatedby the same vowel until, pushed out, it concldes its place to another one.

The lines have almost all the same number of feet [a foot is a group
of syllables, one having the main stressl, most often tzi but these are
alexandrines [line of 6 feet or L2 syliables, as in prench heroic verse]
without caesura [metrical pause, especially near the middle of a line], orwith a caesura that noves about-

The figurative languaqe, which is invariably used, sometimes makes itvery difficult for the conmon person to cogrprehend the meaning of a
composition at first hearing, especially if the p@t, true to the traditionsof his art, takes pleasure in the secret meanings of the symbolic languageof flowers. They represent figuratively goodness (/e bienl, beauty,
happiness. The art of the poet consists in making them tp.ea.l speak for
themselves, or rather in presenting them as they are ( dins li6taty, in
colours which can sugggest these ideas in their various nuances and intheir different aspects.

From nature the poet borrows other images again; the nountain, the
breeze, the sea with its waves, are favourite sightl which he loves to
borrow for inspiration. But always the image is presented on its own; thepleasure of discovering its application (meaningf is left to the listener.
Here for example is how an elegy on the death of Monseigneur Lamaze
begins:

I would sing, but on what subject?
The disc has fallen
And the disc holds fast;
The enbalmed flower has faded
And the embalmed flower has opened
The mountain has crumbled
And the mountain has risen up.
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In the game of discs [afo] one chases the other and takes its place.
Thus, thinks the poet, so be it of the defunct bishop and of his successor.
The flower whose perfune has evaporated and lts lustre faded, will be
succeeded by another which will bear fruit. If the mountain erodes,
another will rise in its place. Through these simple enigmas, the
alternation of life and death, in appearance as capricious as a game of
chance, relentless as the breeze of time, and whose rigour is not shattered
by any resistance, but which submits all sptendour and all grandeur to
the conmon law, releases a resigned melancholy, and like some [p.gs.l
feelings of sadness, almost consoles.

Whatever subject it touches on, this poetry is only an enfeebled
resonance of the nonotonous and tepid breeze in which the coconut fronds
wave in the evening. It has nothing vibrant, nothing more than gentle
shivers which strokes the heart without penetrating it. It is like a lilting
dialogue, full of sweetness and calm.

When the poet commences to paint, it is in the fashion of the very
simple and inimitable Japanese kimonos. In one stroke he depicts the
funeral cortege of the bishop of these islands:

It was a flight of black gulls.

With as nuch restlqagfernd the same slq$Uf toUqh, he profiles the
apostle who has left his homeland for distant oceans:

I love my exile at the foot of a solitary coconut palm.

To relish this poetry without depth but not without art, nothing can
equal hearing the poet himself, surrounded by numerous dancers, before
the assembled audience, on a festival day.

These are magnificent shows, which one ean scarcely fail to meet in
these lost islands, which Europeans consider nothing more than a land of
savages. Vlhat a long way from these indigenous entertainments to the
[p.86.] vulgar polkas, to the shady hops that some sad prowlers of the
islands teach nowadays, at night, in the villages, under the benevolent eye
of certain foolish chiefs! One is sickened at seeing these night-club
manners infiltrating such worthy people. It ls disgraceful shame which
must be laid at the feet of (de plus au conpte de) the degenerate
descendants (arratars) of the old civilisation.

Trans. W.P.
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trrcl' bfotes

19. sekai,s History of the Lakalaka

1. Tupou Posesi Kaho (pers.comnr.) states that the first parlianent of
chiefs was held at pouono, vava'u in 1859. Latiikefu (Lg7e, p.1?3) states
thal the parlianents were held at Nuku'alofa in 1859,'at ga,apai in tgeo,
and at Vava,u ln 1861, but does not clte his source.

2. s!9.u Pangia was the son of Kalaniuvalu, son of the Tu'i Tonga
Laufilitonga. He died in 1935 (Bott LgBz, fig.r) and was possibly not
Governor of Ha'apai as early as 1859,

3. This $ras an ldea of the ume. Llttikefu Lgls, p.s4 notes, The teachlng
of the nissdonaries on the equatity of all uen befiore cod had
signi€cantry raised the social status of comnoners, and their
partidpadon in church organizations togrether with the chiefs hadhelfd to prepare the ground fior greater scial and political aceptance.

4. Tuku'aho ls described by Canpbell L992, p.1O8-9.

5. sione T. Mateialona was a grandson of Tupou r (see Bott 1992, fig.13)
and Premier of Tonga from tgOl-tZ.

9. At Niuatoputapu in 1971, Fuinaono completed his hala to the hau by
leading his people forward to kiss the hand of the prince. rn this
account it is possible that the 'eiki of Tu,anekevale was fulfilling a hala
to Mateialona; or he may have been enacting the Briush protocol of
shaking hands. Symonds felt himself to be the presiding-,.13t.

7. Reevesf records of lakalaka are probleuratical. The dance depicted on
p.39 'The maid of the village leading, they performed a 'Iaka ljka'" is a
seated 'otuhaka performed by seven girls who are execuung precisely
the same motif recorded by Kaeppler in 1965 (Kaeppler 1993, flg.r.s).
However, coUocottfs records fronr the 192os do confirn that lakalaka
dances were still variable in forrn (Colloco'tt LB2g, p.11O-11).

8. vaitahi is the crater lake on Niuafo'ou island. The Kaho brotherd
were ministers in silote's parliament. Through Tuita their ha'a ls
deseended from Niuafo'ou. The flying for<es have favourite roosting trees
at Kolovai on 'Ata's estate in the heart of Tu'i Kanokupolu territory. At
Kolovai is Pangai tahi and the koka tree where the Tu'i Kanokupolu
were installed. In both couplets S5lote ls reninding Niuafo'ou people of
their connections with her house.

20. Niunlupulu, Itanelulu.

1. From the 186os on, Polynesian choreographers ln the pacific
retrieved their dance heritage by various strategies. tfhen scholars
searched for the sources of the new M5ori action-songs (waiata koril
they found sone actions had been taken from the old patere, the haka
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powhid, and the haka taparahi; sone actions had been newly devised;
the skllls of facial gesture (pukana, ngangahu) and the quiver of the
lower arms (aroarowhaki, wiri) grere feats of old dances carried into the
new choreography (shennan 1984, p.62-?O).

2. In the account ln which the Tu'i Tonga Takalaua was inJured while
beating the druur, ca 14oo, he was watchlng va'elaveamata dance (Gifford
L929, p.55; Gifford L924, pp.31, 60, 62; Thomson 1894, p.294-3O4). The
occasions for the adniration of womenrs dancing were the p,6rne'e and
p6ula.

3. The first Lavaka (Ha'a Havea) was the son of Tu'i Kanokupolu
Mataele Tu'apiko and ratafehi, daughter of the Tu'i Tonga Kau'ulufonua.
He outranked the Tu'i Kanokupolu Mataele Hdamea (Bott tga2. p.L32,
fig.2).

4. lthile these were dances for a new era, schol,ars of pacific dance
cannot avoid recognising that there is an older polynesian heritage
comnon to the twentleth century forms of the Tongan me'etu,upaki, the
Futunan tapaki, and the MSori peruperu; the Tokelau fiitele and the
Tongan lakalaka; that there is a conunuity of traditlon between
rndonesia and Polynesia. This recognisable continuity rules out the
urission schools as the source of the lakalaka.

5. The tafi is a variation on the md'ulu,ulu (Kaeppler 1983, p.91). The
Tongan n5'ulu'ulu is possibly a variation on the s5noan nfl'ulu'ulu
which was introduced to Tonga around 1900, or a transformation of the
'otuhaka (Kaeppler [1970] 1993,p.25). The earliest record of ,ctuhaka are
the 1882 law code banning it, m re.3s. Kaeppler suggests the tafi was
created by Tuku'aho, an 'elki of Tatakanotongia, Mu'a, ca 1995. The
earliest performance recorded was in 1918, at the wedding of Tuku'aho's
son, Tungi Maileflhi to SAlote Tupou III (Kaeppler 1983,p.91).

6. At the Independence celebrations (KAtoanga 'o e Tau'atiiina) on 4 & 5
June L97\ the two-day progranme of faiva at pangai comprised 21
dances: 14 Lakalaka, 2 trtL, 2 m5'u,urulu, 2 kailao, 1 vaka eke (pond,
papers).

7. Powles 1990 notes that while the Constitution guaranteed civil tibefi
for the people, the Tu'i Kanokupolu renained the hau, the highest
authority over chiefs, people, and land. under nineteenth century laws,
selected chiefs were privileged in land tenure (they were granted
estates and incone); in status and authority (their powers were nade
Iegally enforceable, their titles and estates hereditary); and in
parliamentary process (by voling restrictions).

8. t{hen a search was made for the origlns of the new Tokelau fiitele,
old Tokelauans answered, 'E ola mai laia au kua iei, when r entered the
world it was there', although it was known anongst thern that the dance
had been brought from Ttivalu. Tokelauans now perforsr the f5tele in
preference to their old dances which were banned by Simoan protestant
missionaries but are stlll in the Tokelau retrrertoire. Thomas notes that
the f5tele is not Stmoan and not speciflc to any one Tokelau atoll; fron
188o onwards it was indigenised, rechoreographed, and popularised to
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becone a vehicle of nationat unity and identlty. fts orlgins, belonging to
an abandoned paradigm, are of no account (Thonas L986, p.136-5G).

21. Conclusions

1- Through place names Sitorte is describing the orlgins of the Fotofili
Utle of Nluafo'ou and her own genealogical connectlon to the line. The
technique is called laumfltanga (Helu 1986).

2. conpare Bott 1982 with Gunson 19?9, p.39 n52; L9B?, p.152-3 n62.

3. For o<ample, Bobt 19g2 Figs L3. zg, records that Tupouto'a, father of
Taufa'5hau Tupou r, was the son of Tu'i Kanokupolu tuku'aho by the
high-ranking woman 'Ulukilupetea. Accounts of the era however treat
Tupouto'a and Tupou r as chiefs of low rank. (i). Tupouto'a was the
chief who directed the scutfling of the port .o prince in 1806; in
Mariner's contemporary account his mother lrras one of the kingrs female
attendants (Martin 1981, p.99). (ii). rn soakai,s account of evenls at
v€lata in 1826, TSufa,ahau had the rank only of an 'eikl tauhi fonua
(Soakai 1959, p.3). (lii). During the siege of Pea in 184o Te,efoto taunted
T5ufa'Ehau with the jeer, Ala ,e he Ha'aola fie Tu'i, 'a fisherman trying
his hand at being king' (soakai 1959, p.ls). (iv). rn Hafokars account of
renobrn hau, TSufa'ahau is cited as a hau kinina, a self-made hau who
achieved the utle without the asset of rank (Hafoka [1959, p.53-41].

4, Ao of Kauhala 'uta chiefs, fa'u of kauhala Lalo chiefs (Martin 1981,
P.112; Soakai 1959, p.7).

22. Shining skill

1. rn Queensland from 1990-94 spiderman (the cat burgler) scaled high-
rise appartment blocks barehanded; it was his faiva (Dominlon 13 August
L9941. rn Paris Philippe petit walked at dizzy heights between the
towers of Notre Dame chathedral; tightrope walking was his faiva.rfscared of what? r Just can't fall down. That is not part of my
universe.u (NZ Herald 14 June 1994, p.6).

2. Hala'api'api was the son of pasiaka, a brother of 'ulukalala 'iMa'ofanga (Bott L982, p.143). He murdered 'ulukSlala's son, Elnau Fisi
(campbell t992, p,51). He is well described by Mariner (Martin 1981,
p.274-61.

3. McKern by oontrast records tulihopo 'diving,, hopotaflsl ,fancy
divlng' (McKern MS, p.684).

4. t{hile crossing the north Tibetan tabletand in the 192os, Alexandra
David-Neel observed a lung gompa runner travelling at an unusual gait
with extraordinary swiftness. tung gompa training develops uncomnon
ninbleness; the feat expected however is one of endurance rather than
oJ nonentary fleetness: the perfor[:rnc€ des nd consist ln racing atfull speed over a short distance as is done in our sporting natches, but
of...extraordinarily long tranps rrittr ane'ing rapidity. The feat combines
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nental cancentradon with breathing exercises; the skllls attalned arespiritual and physical.
David-Neel was narned not to harn the runner by lnterrupung histrance but as he passed she observed the regularlty ir nts spiinging

leaps: I aould dearly see his perfectly caln inpassive fac€ an-a crid"-
open eyes wlth thetr gaze fixed on sone tnvislLb far-dtstant obJect
Filfirated hight up tn spae. The nan did nd run. tde semed b Iifthirself frou the ground, proceeding by leaps. rt loked as lf he had
been endowed with the elasddty of-a ball anO reUounded each ttne hlsftet touched the ground. His steps had the regularity of apendulun---The right thandl held a phurb (nagic dailgarl. ttis rlght arnnoved slightry at each step as tf lenlng on a ldck, J"rt'as thoulh ttrephurb+ whose pct'nted ortrrentty was far above th"'do"nd, had touchedIt and urere actually a suppport ... ny servants aisnounteci and bowedttteir heads to the grmund as ttre lani passed before us...[hel seenea astf carrl,ed on wings (David-Neel 1938, pp.ras-e; David-Neel'IGzl! 1983,p.Ty, xvi). Lung-gon ,the art of flying, and thuno reskland 'tne art ofself-heating' were classed by David-Hlel as 'psychic sportJ'. No records
have acknowledged this element ln Tongan faivJ.

5. rn 1826 the Kauhala 'uta ,eiki, the Tu'i Tonga Laufiutonga, and
T5ufa'5hau of Kauhala Lalo, established forts on r,ifufa ana'prepared toattack each other. taufilitonga?s fort was velata, in the tracl riehua;
Taufa'flhau's fort was Mataraho, near Tau'akipulu. The hau, Tiufarflhau(latgr Tupou 1), was a warrior-,eiki of wide versatility: alaisia-
alalkolonga, skilled in pursuits both at sea and on tana. ula Matatoa
recorded this account by Fe'iloakitau Kaho for the Tonga Tradidons
Conmittee:

one evening Tiufa,Shau left the fighting nen at Tauratcipulu and
went alone to reconnoitre at velata, while the warriors of
Tau'akipulu were fast asteep. Not a one knew of his absene. At
dawn a shout yras heard. The warrlors of velata wene pursuing
T5ufa'Ehau. They were chasing after hin.
Tiuf,a'ihau knew Tau'akipulu was a long way off and the batallion
was clce on his tail. He thought he would nake the sea his escape
route, by swinning in the ocean, and he innediately went down to
Fakapale and waded through Funganuku...He ran ttrere to swin ln
the sea for it was his escape route... Meanwhile, one of T5ufa'Ehau's
warriors, Tu'uhetoka, has heard the dawn shout and has set out
running from Taua'akipulu. He runs down to the shore and cuts the
velata fighting party off frosr Funganuku passage. Tu,uhetoka and
T6ufa'5hau keep the velata party at bay unut tnek warriors
straggle up fr,on Tau'akipulu, T6ufa'Ahaurs life has been saved by
Tu'uhetoka's fleetness of foot. After the velata party has fled,
T5ufa'5hau addresses Tu'uhetoka: As Tu'uhetoka anO fauta'ihiu
returned along the strand, Tiufa'ahau asked Tu'uhefioka, 'tthatrotrte did you take to get hene so fast?" Tu,uhetoka repued, irtris
ls the noute r tok. Those are ny footprints ln tlre sand.' ihen
Tiuf,a'5hau said, 'That tract is appropriate for you.n rhat ls how
rkalahi [a pontion of Tau,akipulul came lnto the possesslon of
Tu'uhetoka (Kaho S.F., MS196O).

6. see Gifford t924, p.32-4 for the excesses of the hau. Tu'i Tonga
Kau'ulufonua 'tFekair. see Martin 1991, p.16G-121 for the excesses of the
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hau, Finau 'ulukalala ,l Feletoa (Frnau Fangupo). see cumnins ,.g77 forthe excesses of the hau, Tu,i Kanokupolu i"p"u r.

23. Aquatic Sports

1. rf the nane br?s properly fanif6 as wilson,s record suggests, it maybe derived from fH'feel with the hand,; ni (see infixes in-riiian
dialects); f6 'swirl'. Fifanifo expresses grace in shocting the waves.
Ngaluhele, wave-snaring, is the sport of chasing or racing with each
other. A surf rider who is 'auhia, swept up by the rising wave, is lncontrol of the force, hence the ocpresslon-rauhia 'a motuia fiinlfo, 'an old
s_u_rfhand swept by the flow', which is said when a person gets intodifflculues but cleverly erctricates thernself (churchward rgig).

24. I'laftial Arts-

1. McKern MS records feoloi 'wrestling,; Churchward 1959 records feolo,i
'to grapple of wrestlers'. However we know that the faiva was called
fangatua in L777 fron Anderson,s recprd (Anderson L777? p.899 & n).

2. Excited calls of uo! uo! uo! by tau,olunga dancers express jubilagon.
'uvea oi! oie! 'exprc.qsion of joy, woe' (Rensch 1994); ronga ,uoi ,alas';
'9i hoi 'oh!' (churchward 1959); s5moa iiuti 'a shout of diunph or
delight, as in surf-swinming, or when taking tEufolo to a pa*y'; oli 'tochallenge (Pratt 1911).

3. McKern Ms records fetokai 'boking'; Churchward 1959 records fetokai
'to punch each other'. However we know that the faiy3 was called fuhuin L777 from Anderson's record (Anderson L77,tt p.g99 & n).

4. This faiva is described but not naned in the L77? acounts. ucKernquotes sanwell's description and nanes the sport fetaaki (MS, p.693).
Mariner includes Fetdgi .club fighung, in a ust of ganes and- jassunes
of the period 1806-1810 (Martin 1981, p.379-8o). Uafoka includel feta,akiin his list of Tongan faiva (Hafoka MS). Churchward 1959 defines feta,aki
as 'to fight with foils, to fence', Thonas uses the name 'shan clubfighting' (Thomas Ms1B54, p.26s). rt appears that club fighting with
povai, and sham club fighting with palalafa, were the one faiva.

5. rn the mid twentieth century the American er(pression ,,M.p.r'
(uilitary Police) spread widely throughout the Third world.

6. seketora is the shark god who protects the Niua people. Here
seketo'a stands for the Niuatoputapu people, in the cha[enge of their
falva.

7. McKern Ms, p.7o1 defines toutakao as the neetlng of two groups of
angry young men, r-epresenting rival comnunities or tofl'a 'dlstrictsf,resulting in a free-for-all fist flght. The nagte also applied to a gane ln
which snaller boys played at gang warf,are.
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8. Compare Tongan Toutakao and u5ori tEkaro 'engage in si,ngle conbat,
wrestle; riri t6karo .practice the use of weapons'; ka emi mai te mano o
te tangata ki te haka...ki te tlkaro 'thousands of people gathered here
for the haka, for the martial arts', or does it mean: 'the wellsprings of
manliness are concentrated in the haka, in the martial arts' (Williams
L957, see t5karo, see emi).

26. 'iip€

1 Ellis heard 'tipd in 1777. Writing some years later, he stated, In these
there are no separate parts, but the whole is sung in one tune (Ellis
L783 v.\ p.1o6).

2. The original sketch made on board is reproduced here (Herda 1983,
fig.13, 'Diversiones Caseras de las mugeres de la Vabao'). Ravenet
developed from it a sketch of the iip€ ensemble without the two older
women {Herda 1983, fl9.14, untitled}, and another sketch of three young
women dressed in fine mats and bark cloth performing arm gestures
(Herda 1983, fig.Lo, 'Yndias del Archipelago de Babao, Yslas de los
Amigos').

3. By circumventilating Ledyard may have meant 'being blown around
the circumference of the clearing' or 'blown with continuous breathing'.

4. In eighteenth century records here interpreted as 'tip6, the faiva
has small steps in place, rounding arm gestures ending in flnger flicks,
and standing dancers accompanied by an ensemble of singers and
musicians. A11 are parplleled in modern tau'olunga. Kaeppler however
says the tau'olunga took 'the place of the ula' (Kaeppler [1970] 1993,
p.2e).

5. In 1986 the 'tip6 was sung as a duet by Pesenga Fanua and a
friend, to a hiva kakala tune. Archive of Asia & Pacific Music, Victoria
University of Wellingfton, Tonga 90.068.

6. This happened in the lakalaka as well. H.M. Sfllote Tupou III was a
Ieading composer of both faiva, and greatly influenced the modern
repertoire.

27. Me'etutupaki Suite

1- Contemporary perforners call the palette'paki'. Note dobdche
[tu'upaki] (Wilson L799, p.25O-1); pagge lpaki] (Anderson L777, p.897).

2. The retinue of F1nau 'Ulukilala Moengangongo comprised the sons of
his chiefs and nat5pules, and his warriors (Martin 1981, p.2271.

3 Rossen has described the technique in the suahongi dances of
Bellona; she calls it codrdinate polyphony and notes, 'I could not
transcribe or analyse the recordings musically until I had seen the
performance, was able to follow it with written te:<ts, and could record
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the pese an,d huaa mako apart from a suahongi performance' (Rossen
L987t p.26O-1).

4. Kaeppler has proposed two other lines of arguement in tracing the
displacement of the me'etu'upaki: 1. It was a Futunan dance performed
in Tonga as a received form and therefore lacked the inrpetus of new
texts and new choreography. 2. The me'etu'upaki was an old form by the
tiure of European contact; the words were not understood; the dance was
associated with the Tu'i Tonga whose title was vacated in 1855 (Kaeppler
tLe671 19s3, p.92-3).

The twentieth century me'etu'upaki has been well described by
Kaeppler IPPL972; L99\ P.347-57; L993, pp.17-18, 77-9; figs. 1.4, 2.L, 2.2,
7.Lt 7.2t 7.71, and by Moyle (t987t p.113-2O).

29. Eatahi Ula
1. Kaeppler [19701 L993, p.27 has cited a description from a shipboard
visit on 30 March L793i fu9.2.7 records events ashore on 5 April 1793.

2. Kaeppler L993, p.27n states, Ula is the standing section of the fa'ahi
ula which follows the 'otuhaka, by which she means that the 'otuhaka
and the ula are sestions (fa'ahi) of a faiva called fu'ahi uh. fn this
usage she is following Vaisima, Ahio, and Kavapele of Lapaha. I an
following the usage of Tupou Posesi who defines fa'ahi ula as an u1a
performed by two sets (fa'ahi) of dancers. Hafoka treats ula, fa'ahi ula,
and 'otuhaka as three separate faiva, Ee de, ar. I have interpreted the
historical relationship between the ula and the 'otuhaka as arising from
the eighteenth century p6ula, when the night concert was opened by a
seated chorus (fakaniua); standing dances (ula) followed, me Fbkaniua.

30. Eakaniua

1. The Niua islands are Niuafo'ou, Niuatoputapu, and Tafahi. Mariner's
editor identifies Niuatoputapu as the source of the fakaniua and
are'etu'upaki because in 1817 he himself (Martin) believed ilNiua" to be
Traitors' (Niuatoputapu) and Cocos {Tafahi) islands charted by Schouten
and Le Maire in 1615 (t'{artin 1981, p.374). Note however that Helu argues
for Niuafo'ou as the source of the mefetu'upaki on a reading of the song
te:<t (Helu 1980, p.28-9).

2. A number of men seated thenselves in a circle before us and began
a Song not one word of which we understood (cook L777, p.11O). Tn L777
some songs may have been sung in the Niua language.

3. Kaeppler has identified this as a description of the 'otuhaka
(Kaeppler [1970] 1993, p.23]

4. Gifford's text of the Lau Langi is ffe fanongo nai e tana hiva ni
recounted by TEufa and recorded by Dr J.E. Moulton (Kaeppler 1972, p.8,
citing Gifford L924, p.18). Moyle has expanded on Kaeppler's work by
publishing a laulau conposed by Tu'ihakavalu in 19Oo and recorded by
Tonga Radio Ln L974, Pe fanongo nai nokopuna- It has a similar te>rt and
narrative form (Moyle 1987, p.169-7O). In 19?6 Kaeppler published a
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further text, the toct of an 'otuhaka, Ke tanongo nai ho,o pulotu na
(Kaeppler [19?61 1993, p.64-5).

5- 'Paciflc anthropologists are only beginning to note the inportance of
visual and perfornance arts ln the understanding of soctety Lnd power'
(Kaeppler L992, p.312).

31. Metelaufola Suite

1. By Mariner's acceunt the faiva of the night dances were fakaniua,
ne'elaufola, hea, and ula (Martin 1981, pp.3?2-5). rt is on Mariner's
account that $lebber's illustrattons have been identifled as me'elaufola
and not as hea or ula. Mariner says, fn the account grtven by Cook
there is only lention nade of two principal danes, 

'cdlz. 
n#- Iow fuil4

and tnid ta buggti (l{artin 1981, p.372r Joppien & Snith 198? v.3,
pl.3-51A). Mariner did not give adequate instructions for dls6nguishing a
me'elaufola from a hea.

fdentiflcatlon of speci.fic descriptions as me'elaufola srits nade by
Kaeppler in pioneering work in the scholarship of early music in Tonga,
where she describes the transformation of the ne'elaufota lnto the
lakalaka (Kaeppler [196?l 19e3, p.8o-96; [19701 1993, p.18-2O).

During visits by e><ploring expedit{ons in the late eighteenth
century night dances were held on three ocrasions, all ln L777r at
tifuka on 2o May; and at popua on 17 and 2o June. There was no night
dancing at recepuons given by the Tu'l Tonga Feflne in 1293, by Tupou
Mumui in 1793, and by vuna in 1799. However, on 22 and 25 May vuna
held two late aftern@n receptions which ended at sunset, and at these
possibly ne'elaufola and hea were presented. Elsewhere these were night
dances. A reading of the records can be proposed as follows:

At Faka'amumei on 20 May L777 the orchestra comprised 18 males
with four or flve bamboo stamping tubes (kofe) and a barnboo ratde
/sounding board. Fakaniua, women's ne'elaufola with ula, four men's
ne'elaufola or hea, and possibly fa,ahi ula were presented (Anderson
L777, p.875-7i Kaeppler lL972l 1993, pp.BO, 83; Moyle L997, pp.69-74, 113).

At Popua on 17 June L777 the orchestra was not described in anyjournal; me'elaufola and possibly hea were presented. The concert was a
p,6me'e, comprising 12 dances (Anderson 1???, p.g9g).

At Popua on 2L June L777 t}:re night dancing was not described at
all.

At 'onetale on 21 May 1293 there was a chorus of 20 nen with
hollow or split canes. Fa'ahi hiva were sung (Herda 1983, p.39).

At 'onetale on 22 May 1293 the concert opened with fa'ahi hiva.
Three dances by men, possibly hea or merelaufola, were accompanled by
the nusic of tlre canes ..- the rusic was nd diffierent fnon ilrat which
we already knew (Herda 1943, pp.49, 5O; Kaeppler [19?2] 1993, p.85-6].

At 'Onetale on 25 May 1793 the concert opened with singing: fa'ahi
hiva and possibly fakaniua. The instrunents were possibly a wooden
rattle ('hollow stick'), banboo stamping tubes (,split cane,) and druns. A
depiction by Ravenet recorded banboo stanping tubes (Herda 1983, p.zo-
2; fl9.151. A neke fakafisi or sipi tau or kail,ao tokotoko, possibly a
men's hea, a womenfs me'elaufola, and a children's dance were presented.

At Mu'a in 1830 there was a chorus of Bo to 40 uren with three
bamboo rattles and bamboo starnping tubes which accompanied the faiva.
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The concert conprised fakaniua, two me'elaufola by wonen, and four
dances by men with choreography sinrilar to the wonen,s dances
(lilaldegrave 1833, p.188; Blanc 1910, p.?9-8o; Kaeppler lLg6U 1993, p.87).

There are no te>cts which have been ldenUfied as me'elaufola or hea
songs. Musical transcripuons and texts of four ula songs, a tect of a
tau'a'alo, and a text of a fakaniua $rere recalled by uariner (Martin 1981,pp, 375-6, 377-8, 413-15).

Pictorlal records which may be eighteenth century ne'elaufola were
nade by ltebber at Ha'apat (and possibly at Tongatapu) tn 17?? (Joppien
& smith 1987 v.3, pls 3.48-3.51), and by Ravenet and an unknown artistat Vava'u in 1293 (Herda 1993, figs 15, Lg. 2C., 21), * rrsp zr & sE.

32. Ula Suite

1. The distinction between ula and fa'ahi ula has been perpledng to
some scholars. Moyle treats the two as different kinds oi dince (Uoyle
L981, p.127'L37). rn current usage, the ula is called fa'ahi ula when
performed by a group {fa'ahi) of women instead of as a solo (Tupou
Posesi, pers. conn. L97o; Kaeppler [19?ol 1993, p.271; or when the seated
'otuhaka and standing ula are sections (fa'ahi) of the raiva known as
fa'ahi ula (Kaeppler I1SZO] 1993, p.23n).
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Slrort Glossary
of eighteenth century usage.

faiva, 1, a focussed activity. 2, a feat or trial performed withcompetitive dexterity, and open to challeng" af a pubuc fesdval(kiitoanga). At festivals, faiva lnclude martiaf afts, athletic and aquagcsports, structured group dances, 3, informally, a person or communitywho er<ceUs above all others at a feat (such id trriowing a net-inongstflshermen) has that skill as their faiva. 'Knack, de*eri[y, sleight othand, (Martin 1981, p.426).

fakqtau, serve (kava). rn 2oth century usage, fakatau ange, beseach(god).
rate 'otua, sanctuary of an ,otua, called ,god house'ln lgth century
Uterature.

falq hau, fale kava, fale lahi, fale ne'e, fale olo, fale pou ono. rn the18th century large oval, open-walled bulldings, of grLat architectural
F*tv' !{ere placed at ceremonial grounds (iala, mJa'e, pang.i). Theyhoused drums and were occupied by the presiding chiefi at-fono,
kfltoanga, and prbmere.

fa'iFk-a, rn the 18th century, burial ground of any eacred chief of
Kauhala Lalo, including the Tu'i Ha,atakalaua and iu'i Kanorupotu.
Distinguished by a nound constructed of coral gravel and topped with agrave shed protecting the decoraUon which is forned with biack andwhlte pebbles. The nound covered a tomb. rn the 2oth century, public
burial ground. see langi, nala'e.

feilaulau, propitiatory sacriflce. rn 2oth century usage, offering.

fun9, meeting of lineage heads, called by a chief with e><ecutiveauthority ('eiki, tu,i). rn twenueth century usage, meeting of household
heads, called by the Town Office.

fono, food for eating with kava. rn lath century records, commonly
sugar cane. rn 2oth century reeords, commonly pork and yans.

hal, the chaurpion warrior-'elki. rn the 18th century the status was
aghieved by demonstration of superior fightine strength and retained bythe lineage unUl sucessfully challenged. ihe status was cpnceded when
landed chiefs sent tribute, acknowledging the hau's control of the
resources of the land.

hauliua, change of ruler.

hsliaki, embellishment of speech withmetaphor, irony, etc., so as to hidethe essential meaning.

hou 'eiki, plural of ,eiki.
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hou'eiki, forur of address to an ancestor-god.

k5toanqa, 1. publlc festival open to partlcipation by everyone (katoa); 2.
public festival which is conplete (klitoa) with a presiding 'eiki or
ta'ahine, presentation of the land's produce, and trials of skill (faiva).
In the 18th century ofLen concluded with an evening of night dances by
torch light, see p6ula, p,6me'e.

4auhala Lalo, literally low side of the road, Coastal villages throughout
the archipelago are divided into kauhala 'uta (landward side) and
kauhala tahl (kauhala lalo, seaward side). In oratory, Kauhala Lalo is the
Une of sacred chiefs responsible for governing the land's production.
The leading titles are Tu'l Ha'atakalaua and Tu'i Kanokupolu. Historically
the Kauhala Lalo chiefs were a junior lineage of the Tu,i Tonga who
settled at Mu'a on reclaimed land along the l,agoon shore.

Kauhala 'uta, literally landward side of the road. The founding line of
sacred cheifs holding the two titles of highest rank, Tu'i Tonga Tangata
(male) and Tu,i Tonga Feflne (female).

kau sina'e, offspring of the sacred stonach or mother (tinae),
descendants of the Tu'i Tonga Fefine. rn the 18th century the sina'e
included the Ha'a Falafisi who had the highest sacred rank but no
political power.

koloa, wealth in the forn of women's manufactures: flne nats (fihu, kie
Tonga, kie Ha'anoa, kofu to'onga, etc.), and stencilled bark cloth
(ngatu). These are the highest ranked of presentations. The produce of
the land is ng5ue: the highest ranked are pigs and yams. comprete
presentations comprise kava, ngiiue, koloa, and faiva.

lakanga, proper occasion, office, function, slot, role.

lala, in the 18th century, a sacred close remote from huuran settlenent,
surrounded by very tall tress, located beside the burial ground of a
sacred chief, used for night dances (pome'e, p6ula) and festivals
(kHtoangal. Ct. FIJI lala ,uninhabited,.

laum5lie, in 20th century usage ,soul', displacing 18th century 'otuatshade'.

lotu, In 2oth century usage 'prayer, Christianity'.

lansi, a layer. sky, the multilayered overworld; terraced tomb of the
sacred chiefs of Kauhala 'uta; the refrain of a song (c.omprising muluple
parts); the back row of supporting singers (langi tu'a). rn oratory, the
head of the Tu'i Tonga, Tu'i Tonga Fefine, and kau sina'e.

maa'imoa, regal, entertainment for Kauhala 'Uta, game, sport, possibly
faiva, kAtoanga.

mala'e, a flat, open recepUon ground, located ln areas of cpncentrated
settlement, used for meetings of household heads (fono) and festivals
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(katoangah cf. l,a'e 'forehead'. see lala, pangai. rn the 2oth century,
burial ground of the Tu'l Kanokupolu.

ue'e, 1. to dance (retained in Niuatoptuapu usage). 2, structured
movements performed by a group: military drill, me'etu.upaki, neke
fakafisi, and oLher friv3. rndigenous Tongan usage would be neke. cf,
EIJI neke, SAUOA me,e.

lnoheofo, head wife of the Tu'i Tonga; ldeally sister of the hau. Brought
into usage when the Tu'i Kanokupolu became hau, trrossibly borrowed
fron s8moan nasiofo (collocott Lgzs, p.32h possibly a netaphorical usageof moheofo, the shore party guarding the fale siu white a flshing
expedition is at sea.

ponti'la, fruitfulness, fertility, abundance, good health bestowed by the
langi. In 2Oth century usage, good fortune.

motu'a tonqa, progenitor of the working chiefs, ln 1z?? tiile of
Maealiuakii Ln t797 title of the Tu'i Kanokupolu; possibly originally
ascribed to the Tu,i Ha.atakalaua in his role of appointing the ti0ed
chiefs.

Mq'ar the centre of chiefly society at Tongatapu; at Lifuka (Ha'apai); at
Neiafu (Vava'u).

ngatu, bark cloth.

ng5.ue, provisions, produce, of which yams and pigs are the most highly
ranked.

pangai, public recepuon ground (mala'e) of the Tu,i Kanokupolu.

pap4lgnqi, a total foreigner, fron outside the Tonga maritime domain,
outside the influence of Tongan gods and social conventions.

I)ome'e, night dances by torchlight, infornal gatherings open to
everyone, at which a sacred chief presides. ?he progranmes comprise
faiva appropriate to night-time performance: fakaniui, me'elaufola, ula,
and hea dances. usually held at cerenonial clearings (lala) close to
chiefly burial grounds, where the natural world prevails. occasions of
surpassing fairness. 18th century records do nst disclose the distinction
between pr6 me'e and po ula.

Fulotu, the afterworld of sacred and realtsed beings; the ancestral
homelandi a composer of dance choreography, dance-songs, dance-
poetry, Pulotu turuma'u, steadfast pulotu.

t5puaki, inbued with sacredness. In 20th century usage, divine blessing.

tflpuh5, absolutely sacred (h5). rn 2oth century usage, the Alnighty.

taula 'eiki, shanan. rn 2oth century usage, a ninister of the church of
Tonga (Siasi Tonga Hou,eiki).
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t+u'ataina, 1. poutical lndependence, of a state fron colonisation, of a
citizen from suppressive governnent. 2. enrancipation of people from
fatongia, service to the hou ,eiki. From 1862 the annual ret&nga ,o e
Tau'at6lna and 'Aho Tau,ataina celebrated the Emancipauon Ed.i& of 4
June L862. rn 1970 the Kitoanga 'o e Tau'atlina, held on 4 & 5 June,
celebrated Tonga's complete poliUcal independence.

ta'ahine, fenale of sacred descent, here called ,sacred chief'. plural, kau
ta'ahine.

tu'i, governor of an estate; ,eiki-turi, governor of sacred descent. This
usage can be derlved from eook's recrord: Kohagee-too-Fallangou, [ko e
'eiki tu'i 'o Lofangal (cook v.2, p.2s7). 2oth century usage is-,eiici-
n6pele.

Tu'i Tonoa, highest ranked of the sacred titles, naster shaslan (Gunson
PP1993), representative of the deity Hikule,o, souroe of the land'sfertility (Thomas Ms1B54, p.263h rlord of the flelds,' (orange 184o, p. ).

Tu'i Ha'a.tFk4aua, highest ranked of the sacred working chiefs,
responsible for governing the land,s production unUl ca 1?5o when thetitle was claimed by Maealiuaki,

Tu'i l€ngkupolu, leading fltle of a part-simoan lineage, the Ha'a Ngata,
and in the late 18th century the hau, the title of greatest political
power in Tonga. rn the reign of Tupou r L7g7-Lgg3designated hau-ki-
nima because the status of the title was achieved without the advantage
of sacred descent.

'eiki, male of sacred descent from the gods, here called ,sacred chief,.
The sacred blood lines were transnitted by women of sacred descent
(ta'ahine). An 'eiki held authority by his blood line (sino,i'eiki),
regardless of whether he held a tiile. rn 2oth century usage, i chief,
any person appointed to a title with governing authority, regardless of
his blood line. 'eiki lahi, 'eiki of great rank and powe4-irou ieiki, plural.

'd,l?, unoriginated god, ancestor-god, the ,shade. of a being of high
realisation or saered descent. Manifests through an 'eiki or tarahine of
the lineage, or through a priest (taula ,otua). tfayward spirits are
fa'ahikehe. Spirits of the land are now called tupu'it€volo.

Contemporary Tonga usage follows Churchward 1959. Scientific names of
plants follow Yuncker 1959; scientiflc names of birds follow Watling L982.
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